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ABOUT THE BOOK
This book is divided imo four S\.><:[ions. Which sections you read depends on \\'hal your campaign is going to be like. TIlcre
:ITC {hrtt campaign levels: street level, global level, and cosmic level. The terms -Strccl, ~ -global," :lnd ~cosmic- don'r refer

10 settings or locarions, but instead describe how much knowlcdgl' you begin the campaign with and how powerful rOll arc.
If you're the GM. you call of course run any kind of campaign you wam. Bm wc've designed rhe Tulebook to suppOrt [hret'
broad categories of play 10 make your job easier.
NOle that tbere is a difference between player knowledge and character knowledge. If you're a player who has already rcad
the whole rulebook before you find a campaign to join, review the appropriate sections to undersrand wh:1l your characler is
going to know at the stan of the game. Don't use your greater knowledge of the rulcbook to gil'c your character information
and ideas he or she shouldn't have.

BOOK ONE: THE SECRET NAMES OF STREETS
Evcryone should read this section. It contains the USU,I!
roleplaying-gam,· rules for creating characters, combat. and
so forth. It also cxplains a lillie bit about the sclting of
the g.1me, hut not very much. If the GM dl"i;:ides to run a
street-level c'lmpaign, this is the only scction rh,lt players
should read. Much of the game deals with mysteries and
secrets, and the less players St:Ht off knowing. in a streetlevel campaign, the bener thl.' campaign goes.
In a sueet-lcvel campaign. your group consists of rel,lcively ordinary people who arc just beginning to explore a
hidden world of magick ,U1d intrigue. You arc often heroic
people trying to right a wrong. and this brings you into
collision with Strangers who have frightening powers and
d,mgerous agendas.

BOOK Two: THE WORLO OF OUR DESIRES
Playcrs should only read this section if the GM is going
to rUII a global-level campaign. It contains much more
information about fhe world of U"known Armies, along
with rules for several kinds of magick. At the Slart of
a streel-It'vel campaign, the players shouldn't know how
magick works or what forms of magick exisl, but players in
a global-level campaign can.
[n a global-level campaign, your group consists of
obsessed mystics and visionaries who arc pursuing your
own agendas. You know who the movcrs and shakers are,
and you're earning a rep as people that novices shouldn't
lllesS with. The stakes arc higher, but so arc the risks.

-.

BOOK THREE: THE LIVING MIRROR OF HEAVEN
Some G;.,'!s may dl'Cide to run a cosmic-level campaign. If
so, players can read this se<:tion. It reveals more S/.'Crets
of the game world, explores some of the consequences of
magick, the creation and usc of magickal ,lrtifacts, and
OIher high-level issues that char:u,:ters in street and global
campaigllS should nOl start off knowing.
In a cosmic-Icvel campaign, your group knows how the
cosmos works and how to change it. You know the bfe
of the world, and )'OU can fty to shape fhat fmc. YOIl are
operating in the very highest echelons of symbolic magick
and tnmscendenl identities, and can even lx.'Come ,I god.

BOOK FOUR: fOR THE GAMEMASTER
This st'Ction is strictly for the GM, and 110 players should
read it. It contains further secrelS of the world, lots of advice
for running U"knowlI Armies. the IllOSt powerfulartif:tcts,
unnatural creatures, Sfms for all the major gamemaster
ChataClerS (GMCs), twO scenarios, and mote.
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ABOUT THE RULES
Here are the very basics of playing the game.

Rolling Dice: Usc two len-sided dice to play rhe g:lme.
Usually these are rcad as percentiles from Ol-{)O (IOO), with
one die as the lens digit and one die as the ones digit. A
in the lellS digit countS as a leading zero (0 and 8 is 08
'" 8). A 0 in the oncs digit coums as:l trailing zero (8 and
0= 80). Sometimes they aTC added togclher, in which case
rhe 0 COuntS as len (8 -+ 0 '" 18). Sometimes a single die
is rolled by itself, in which case the 0 also counts as ten

o

(0: 10).
Charaacr Stats and Skills: Hum:llls have stars (Body,
Speed, Mind, Soul) and skills (Horseback Riding, Greek

HiSlOry, &1fccr3cking), all of which C:ln rallgl' bern'een
I %-99%. Each skill is liC'd to a single appropriate SF-II.
To rake an action during the game, you usc the skill and
roll the dice. If you do nOI have lhe appropriate skill, the
g.1me maSter may allow you to roll against the relevant Stat
instead-but you will not be able to succeed nearly as well
as you would with the right skill, or it may take you much
longer, or the game maSter m3Y impose some other penalry.
Minor Skill Checks: In relaxed situations where you have
plen!}' of time and are not at risk, you auromatically succeed
in any skill that you have at 15% or higher. The game
master may ask you 10 roll anyway just to set'" how long it
takes )'ou or how good a job you do, or 10 see if you get
any matches, nits, or fumbles (see below). [f you do not
have a suitable skill, you may :l1!empt a minor skill check
by rolling against the appropriate stat instead, 10 JUSt barelr
squeak by the task (a weak success); for this Toll, your stat
is reduced by 30.
Significant Skill Checks: In situations where there is
uncertainry but litde actual risk, you succeed strongly if
you roll equal to or under your skill level and you succeed
weakly if you roll above your skill level bill equal to or
under your related St3t level. [f you do not have a suitable
skill, you may 3rrempt a significant skill check by rolling
:Jg:Jinst the appropriate stat instead for a weak success; for
this roll, your Stat is reduced by 30.
Major Skill Checks: [n tense situations where time is
important and/or you are at risk, such as in combat, you
only succeed if you roll equal to or under your ski11level. If
you do nOI have a suitable skill, you may attempt a major
skill check by rolling against the appropriate stat instead
and hoping for a Hail Mary: only matched successes and
criticals {set'" below) succeed; your stat is not reduced for a
Hail Mary roll.
When to Roll: The GM always dfi:ides what rank of skill
chock to request and how to interpret it. He or she may be
aware of factors you do not know abour.
WhallO Roll: Besides rolling equal to or under your skill
or srat level to achieve success, Ihe number you roll has
olher efffi:ts. YOUT goal is to roll as high as you can without

going over your skill. The closer your roll is to your skill
level, the better you do. If you have a skill at 46%, a roll of
43 is bertet than a roll of 04.
Minimum Rolls: The game master may require you to
roll a cerrain number or higher, as well as below your skill
or stat. To shoot SOllloone ill the leg, you might have to
roll under your skill1cve1 wilh a minimum roll of 30. If
your skill is lower than the difficulry, you cannOI perform
rhe action.

•

Matched Rolls: A match is when both dice come up wirh
the same number, such as 11,66, or 44. This makes the
action )'011 arc attempting more dramatic, but whether thai
added effoct is good or bad depends on whether the roll was
a success or a failure. A matched successful roll is unusually
good, bur a matched failed roll is unusually bad. Most
of the time, the game master illlerprets what addirional
effeers rhis rriggers. However, some actions in the game
have specific effects keyooto matched rolls-these are called
Cherries and are used with obsessed martial arts skills and
with the Magick skill.
Fumble Rolls: A fumble is when you roll double zeroes
(00) and it means the worst possible outcome occurs-shorr
of death. Even if you somehow have a skill or trait at
100%, rolling a 00 is still a fumble.
Crit Rolls: A crit is when you roll a zero-one {Ol} and it
means the best possible outcomt occurs. It does not mean
yOIl can succeed at an impossible task, such as picking up
a skYSCT:lper and throwing it across town. A crit supercedes
even a difficull roll.
Flip-Flop Rolls: In some situations or with some skills,
you may be allowed to flip·flop a roll. This means you have
rhe option of switching the dice. If you rolled a 91 and you
can flip-flop that roll, you could make it a 19 instead if it's
better for you.
Shifted Rolls: A shift is a modifier applied 10 your skill
number before you make the roll. If you had a Greek History skill of 56% and for some reason a -30% shifl was
applied, your skill would be 26% instead. Shifts art usually
temporary, and might be applied because of wounds, difficult environlllelllS, or magickal effects.
Hunch Rolls: A hunch is a percelllile roll you get to
make and then set aside to usc for the next time you need
a skill check. In other words, you know what your next
roll is going to be and can act accordingly, using it up
on something unimportant if it's bad or trying to save it
for something important if il's good. Hunches are awarded
by the g.1me masrer in some situations for magickal or
mUlld:me reasons. Note thaI you cannot always control
when you make a roll, so don't try to hang on to a good
hunch too long or you may lose it on a meaningless aerion.

>0-

LEGACY
~What

kind of name is 'Renata Dakota'?~
"'It's my name, duh."
Renata bit at the inside of her lip, thinking she should
have given this guy a fake name. Or simply told him to go
to hell. He was a scary-looking dude, no doubt aboul it. He
wasn't scary-big, like her dad. He was thin, needed a shave,
really needed a shower. He had bad teelh and weird eyes; it
was like they didn't blink enough, or they weren't pointing
where you thought they were going.
He was scary<razy, was whal he was. His eyes were like
that guy from the comet cult on television, or that other guy
with the Nazi thing on his forehead.
"I'm Eugene laRue," he said, and held Out a hand with
too many veins and scabby, bitten nails. She didn't take it, and
didn't say anYlhing. She slipped her hand discrtttly into her
pocket, where she had a small cannister of pepper spray on a
keychain. She wished she was bold enough ro look away from
him, but she didn't like Ihe idea of turning her back on him.
This is nUls, she thought. We're 0'1 a crowded blls.
Whal's he gonna Iry? Nothing . .. bUI 011 the other hand,
l'm stllck with him until we get 10 Atlanta.
"So, how come you're going to Atlanta?" he asked.
~None of your goddanm business!"
He leaned back and raised his hands. "Hey, just making
small talk, little lady. I see a young girl by herself on a
bus, and ... "
~ And what? You figure, 'She'll be easy ro pick up, strano
g1e and leave in a ditch'? You probably think I'm a runaway,
righl? No one to take care of me or pick me up at the bus
station? Well I've gOt news for you, buddy, my dad's a U.S.
Marine who eats guys like you for lunch, and if he evell sees
you talking to me he'll, he'll ..."
"Eat me? Gee, it isn't even lunch time." He had a mean
little smirk on his face, and suddenly he reminded Ren:na
of Dale Carter, the teacher's pel back in Romeoville, near
Chicago. Dale had always smirked like that when he'd given
the teacher a right answer. This guy had the same look-the
same smartass, know-it-all look.
He turned away and stretched his legs into the aislc.
She turned away tOO, looking out Ihe window at the dark
highway. The white lines dashed by like a morse code meso
Mge that didn't say anything. She hoped he wouldn't watch
her at the station, hoped he wouldn't see that she didn'l
have anyone waiting, didn't even know for sure what she
was going to do next.
Four days ago her parenrs had vanished. She'd come
home from school and they'd gone-r:aken most of their
clothes, closed their bank account, rented a trailer, and
driven away without telling her anything, without leaving
a nOte or a forwarding address or even a message on Ihe
answering machine.
Between bearing her and watching the Home Shopping
Network, Rena(3's dad had made an unimptessive living as
a collection agent for a rental company. In his rare good
moods (often when he'd gotten to pound on someone at
work) he'd explained that the key to getting what you
wallted was simple guts.
"'You just gOHa act like everylhing's on your side, and
you know it. Like this a·hole at work today. Big as Texas,
all worked-our, right? And right behind him is the gun case

with all kinds of shorguns and sruff in ir. So when I ask him
to give up the TV he's defaulted on, he says no and expects
me ro JUSt buzz off. And [don't, so right there he gers anrsy,
'cause I'm looking at him like he's nothin'-I got the law
on my side, and more Ihan that, I ain't scared of him and
his guns. That makes him wonder why I'm so confident.
Like, am I some kind of kung-fu badass, or am I just nuts?
I tell him I'm taking the TV and [ stan ro unplug it, and he
gets in my face and pushes me back, only it's a real weak
push-see, 'cause he's uncertain, he JUSt does it halfway.
Thar's it, though. He put his hands on me, that's aSMulr,
so I got call to yank our the pepper spray. You keep that
in your pocket, the top of your pocket, like I showed you?
You bettet be, the world's full of creeps and a-holes, girl. So
I spray this guy, and he falls and srans crying like a little
baby, and I figure I better be sure he isn't going to bad.shoor
me while I'm carrying the rube away, so I give him a good
kick between the legs. That pur him down.
~The thing is though, he really did hold all the cards.
If he'd really pushed me like he meant ir, he could have
tumbled my ass five ways from Sunday. But because I acted
like I was in charge, it happened. So you remember that.
You can stan out with a bluff and rurn it true. ~
She was thinking about that while she jiggled the air
conditioner in Hiram Ossowski's window. It was loose, and
like most air conditioners ir was off balance. Graham Joad,
her kind-of boyfriend in Romeoville, had shown her this
easy way to break into houses. They'd done some stealing
together, and when she left town, Graham had gotten her
a couple hundred bucks for the sruff her parents had left
behind-most of it was rented frOIll Dad's work anyhow.
The air conditioner slipped forward. When she and Graham
wcre stealing in the hick sticks way our from Chicago, the tv.·o
of them could usually lower it to the floor of the house pretty
quicr, but this rime she was alone. She strained her back trying
to make it go down slow, but it made a loud clunk. She froze
for lhe slow COUnt of Thirty, watching everything and listening,
ready to run. She'd always been a fast runner.
When she felt ready, she went through the window into
Hiram Ossowski's house.
First thing., she did a quick, quiet look through the whole
place. It didn't rake much time, 'cause it wasn't much of a
house. Not a lot bigger than a double-wide trailer. She found
a checkbook in a drawer in Ihe kitchen-usual place for it.
While there, she helped herself to a long, nasty-looking knife
in a plastic sheath. A real Norman Bates kind of knife,
Then she went into the bedroom and took out her camera-a cheap, disposable one from a drugstore. When she
was done, she schlepped the air conditioner back into irs
hole, then weill Out the back door.
She had a long walk back to the highway. She kept her
right hand on her pepper spray as she hitchhiked back to
the 'burbs of Atlanta. Thc Norman Bates knife was at the
top of her backpack.
Before leaving lI1inois, Renata had talked a guy at the truck
rental place into telling here where her parents' truck had
been returned. It was a kind of seedy neighborhood outside
Atlanta proper-an area with a lor of shur·down facrories,
not fat from the highway. All of the buildings and even
rhe people looked like they either hadn't been there long or
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wcren', slicking around.. On the bus down, she'd figured her
best bel: was to go to me unemplo)"menl office and SC'X if her
mom was Slill gerring her disabiliry checks.
Renatl's first cby in Atlanta had hem a loog one. She'd

gooc inlo the b:Hhroom 31 the bus $(:nioo, thnl climbed OUt
a window just to make sure thai crttpy Eugene guy didn't

follow her. Thm she'd had to find the neighborhood wim the
(ruck piaa' on a map, figure out the bus route therc-all to
find OUI ,he retll:llagent didn't know an)1hing. He'd helped
her find the unemploymem pl3cC' and she'd walknl lhere,
and alter waiting in line for a long time she'd mtt Hir:Jm
Ossowski, who'd leered al her, had tried to look down her
'-shin-which was swC';uy and gross from riding around and

nOl: showering-and had [Old her thaI he wouldn't tell her
whal Judy and Fred Dakota's new address was.

T.
•

"ThaI's confidential information, ~ he'd said. "I could lose
my job for telling you thai. Now, if we wefe to ... S,1Y ...
know each other a little benet ..."
For a momem she'd tried to not know what he meant,
and then she'd felt like throwing up. She'd left, had spent
way too much of her money on a room at a Knight'S Inn.
She'd taken a long shower and cried and cried and cried,
Then she planned. She gOt a phone book and found
where Hiram Ossowski lh·ed. Then she went to a drugstore
and bought a disposable camera. The same drugstore would
~'elop )'our photos in an hour.
When she picked up her phol:O$, sM blushed furiously
and didn't meet the e)'CS of the girl (thank God! a girl!)
behind lhe counter. She paid and allTlOSI ran OUt lhe
door. Then she took a few deep breaths and ",-ent 10 see
Ossowski. The line ""'CfI1 much faSter Ihis rime.
When Hiram saw her come in his tiny office, he smirked
and pulled his greasy hair back wilh his hands.
-Wekome back ... Beny, right?"
.. Beth," she said. She'd IOld him her name W,lS Beth
Wallace, and that she was Judy Dak013" daughter from
a previous marriage. Without any identification he hadn'l
believed her, or had said he didn't.
Before she could chicken out, she showed him one of the
phOIOS, She didn't pUI it down on his desk-she held it in
her hand,
He smiled big when he saw her naked skin in the snapshO!o Then his smile vanished when he reali~ed . ,
~Hey-thafs my bedroom! How'd-"
"You want )'our wife 10 see this? Do you?"
"What did you-?"
~You JUSt say the word, a-hole, and Ihese picrures are
in the mail."
"Sut , .. )'OU ... you broke in,. ,"
"Is your fat dumpy wife going 10 believe Ihat? 'Oh yeah,
Ihis crazy chM:k broke imo our house and look naktd
phOios of herself hooey, J don'l know who sM was!' Is she
going to belte\'C lhat?"
Hiram Ossowski staned 10 cry.
"Shit, I didn'l ... corne on, I jusl , .."
"You jusl tried to pul it 10 a teenage girl whose parems
already did a hell of a job on her. Now where are mer?"
He c:avW ccxnplet:dy---gaVl:' her lhe address, ga\'C her his
bank card, IOld her the PIN number. All sM had to do W,lS
show him the ptcrures and say, "If Ihis number doesn't work,
in the mail they go, And if the cops pick me up, I'll be like,
'He look the pictures, and I'm only fifteen!' You gOi me?"
There W,lS S520 in his bank acroum. She left him S100
because she felt sorry for his wife.

The address for her mom's checks was a store front about
four miles from her molel, Renata had thought about going
straight there, but she W,lS so rired, more rired than she
Ihought she could e\'er be, and she'd already paid for her
hotel room_ The next morning she had a stale donut off the
planer by the check-in and set off W,llking.
She was ri!'Cd and hot: again by the lime she reached
lhe righl Slrttr. II didn't look like a residentialoeighborhood----t'here weren't houses, juSt fasl·food jointS and checkcashing places and second-hand stores,
Jllst Q few blocks farther. she Ihought, and (hen she saw
Eugene laRue.
He was in a beal-up old car, not fur from Ihe address
Hiram had given her. He was slouched back in the driver's
seat, eyes closed and mouth open. Her heart started to beat
faster:lS she gOI closer. His window was rolled down, and
her SlOlen knife was OUI of her b.1ckpack and in her hand
before she even knew what she was thinking alxlut.
She had to hold the knife in her len hand 10 get it in
the window and at his throat, and she had to move quickly
bec:ause he woke up as soon as she got between him and
the morning sun,
"Don'l )'ou mOIJ£!" she hissed at him, His whole body
locked rigid as he looked down at the knife.
~I don't have. , ." he Slarted, then looked up al her, and
his e)'CS got t'\'en wider.
"Holy ..."
"Lislen 10 me, prick. Put your hands on the whec:I, whCTe
I can see 'em. Real slow, rou gOl it?"
"Yeah, I got il. Shit rou're, whal was ii, the name thai
sounds like talHiancing? Renata DakOfll?"
"Th:lI'S right, and if you make one false l1lO\'e I'll s1il
your Ihroat."
~Uh huh. So what exactly is a 'false ITlO\'e'r Even with the
knife at his neck he managed to look kind of sm:artass--ish.
"JUSI shut up." Renata unlocktd the door behind him
and opened il. Then she stood there for a momem.
"Look, yOu're going to have to lake the knife away if you
wam to get in the car, which is smart 'cause even around
here someone's going to notice you poinring that thing at
me eventually, .."
"ShUll"'!" She got Ihe pepper spray OUI of her pocket
and very carefully put it in her left hand as she rook the
knife with her right hand.
"Know whatlhis is?"
"Capsicum pepper spray, I'm guessing, unless )'ou've gOt
chemical mace: instead."
"That's right." She took a half-slep back from the car,
keeping the cannister pointed al his face:. "You move at all,
I'll spray you and thDl stab you, gOt il?~ As he said "Yeah,"
she darted around the door and gOi behind h.im.
"Ow, dammit!"
Renata gasped as she saw blood welling from the back of his
DCCk. She'd accidentally poked him when she gOi in the caL
"Ohmigod, I'm sorry!"
"Jesus, whal did I ever do to you?- He'd automatically
put his kft hand to the back of his neck and turned to face
her, and he looked mad as hell.
"Put your hands up," she said, but she knew she said
it weak, and she could feel herself shrinking back from
him-back from whal she'd done to him,
"No, you pili your hands up," he said, ~ And if you mace:
me I'll juSt open fire. I don't think I'm likely 10 miss al
this range."
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Thtte was a liale blad. gun in his haocl, poinling at her.
Her eyes gOl: wide, aocl she slowly raised her hands.
He said IlOI:hing for a momeOl, Ihnl reached back with
his b100dslained left haocl aocl carefully took the knife and
the pepper spray.
~You try anything and I'll scream," she said.
-Jesus, you're locky I don't scream," he said. "I'm me,
one stabbed by a runaway in my own damn car,"
"I'm nOl a runaway!" she said. Then, before she realized
she'd mought it, she asked him "If you have this car, how
come you look the bus from Chic2go?"
He drew bre,lIh to 2nswer her, 2nd men laughed.
~You don't quit, do you? (suppose I shouldn't be: surprised if you're DU2ne Regis's daughter. ~
''I'm Fred Dakola's daughter!"
"Is that what he's calling himself now?"
Renata and Eugene sat in a diner. Afler some bickering,
Ihey'd both gonen out of lhe car and walked a few doors
down ro Ned's Hasry Tasry. At the door, Eugene had told
her she could either run away and never find out anything,
or she could have breakfasl wim him and they'd bod! spill
their respective beans. He didn't care, he said, he was going
in to pUI a bandage on his fucking head. When he'd come
out of the bathroom, she was sining in a boom. She'd
picked Om" where she could walch lhe storefront through
the window. Instead of sining across from her, he'd pulled
up a chair and sat al the end $0 he could walch it too.
"All right, who goes firsr? ~ she asked.
"Well, ~'C could do a rraditional'ladies firsr', but since 1
goc lhe gun and ha\'e been stabbed, I rhink I'll go first_ Whar
the hell are roo doing here?"
So she told him her story-from coming home to find her
partlllS gooe, to tracking them through the [Cuck company
and taking me bus to Atlanta. She didn't leU him about
breaking in to me Ossowski house; she just said she'd found
them Ihrough her mom's disabiliry check.
"How come you jusl didn't go 10 the cops?'"
'" tried," she said, and it seemed like she gar smaller right
before his eyes. "When I weill down 10 the station, they mid
me they couldn'l find any record of my parentS. like, the
social s«:uriry numbers they'd given our landlord were fake
and everything. 1bey didn't have their llames on anything--or
mine either.. Like I'd never been born, you knowf"
He nodded, with rhe know-it·all smirk. "I wouldn't be
tOO surprised at all if Duane Regis has an outSlanding warrant or t....oo floating around ... "
"Who's Duane Regis? And how do you know my parentS?
And you were following me on lhat bus, weren'l you?"
"Hey now, ooe question al a rime."
.. You asked IWO in a row."
"I ... shit, I guess 1 did.'" He laughed a lime, then sighed.
"All right, )'UU've been su:aighr ....-ilh me I hope. Irs JUSt ... ~
weird. ALe you superstitious? BIad: Clrs, four-leaf do,'CfS?"
~Burying an egg under your doorstep C1o'tty month and
burning pine cones on the first snowfall? NOI particularly
... whal?"
"Your parentS do Ihal? The eggs and, you know, the pim"

cones?"
She looked down at her french IOOSt and moodily stirred
it around in a pool of thin syrup.
"Yeah, they're into all kinds of dumb lirtle rituals like
that. Like they somelimes walk into the hou$C backwards,
or hop across the threshold on one leg. It's embarrassing

. .. whar?"
"Okay, Renata." Eugene took a gulp of slimy egg and
grimaced. "What if (Iold you thai superstilions work?~
~Ger OUt of here."
"What if 1 told you lhat flO( only do superstirions ....oork,
but Ihal the same Ihing that makes the pine cones and black
catS and that crap wock, mat same poWff can do OIher
things.. too? Bigger things?"
"What are you lalkingabout? You gonna say, what, my
mom rides around on a broomstick while I'm OUt ar school?"
"The witch myth ahoul the broomSlick probably came
from European witches raking drugs and having our--ofbody experiences ... bUI basically, yeah, I'm saying rhere
are witches and warlocks and sorcerers running around,
though Ihey don't go by those names."
"Bullshit!" Renata was angry; her face was becoming
monied with color and her breathing was harsh. "I wan!
10 know about my (ather, nor hear some fucking fairy tales
about ... "
"Okay, fine, you don'l believe!" Eugene was practically
yelling. He looked around and lowered his voice. "Would
your parentS?"
Renata opened her moulh, Ihen shUI it. She bit her lip.
"You"'C heard about Guyana, righl? The Manson family?
Those Japanese guys who gassed me, subway? You believe in
those, righl? And you saKI your folks Wcfc superstitious."
"Yeah ..."
"Well, before )·ou were born Ihey were in 2 cult, headed
by a guy named Dermon Kane. And !hey did believe in all
mis stuff, and more besides. 1bcy were trying 10 . . . well,
what they were trying 10 do was pretty complicated ... "
MWhat? Whal wen they trying 10 do?"
"Okay. Crash cou~ in mcraphysics here. There are a
number of what we'll call 'gods' for the sake of ron\'enience. They aren't gods, bur it's dose enough. Now for
each god--a bener name is 'archetype'-thcre's a human
who, uh, kind of aets out Ihat archetype."
"Huh?"
"Ok, there's an archetype of the MOlher, right? Someone
in the world is the woman who's the mom closest 10 the
general type. That person has ... power. She's a reflection
of the archerypc, called an avarar. She aCIS out the type and
performs it in the world."
.. Like a celebriry impersonaror or something?"
"Kind of, or kind of like being possessed. Once you
become an avatar, or start to become one ... things just
kind of faU into place for you. It becomes easier and easier
to be like your archetype." His eyes had gotten far away.
MWhat does this have to do with my pare:n1S and this cult?"
"Back in the sevenries and eightles, Dermott Kane-he
called himself Dermott 'Arkane' then-was leying 10
bc:come an archetype."
"One of lhe high priesl things?"
"No, ooe of the god things. He promised his followers
that when he did, they'd get their reward, yadda y2dda ya.
Only it didn't work out so well."
"Whar happened?"
"A couple rival groups gOl wind of what he was rrying
and suddenly a bunch of his followers wound up wim
bullets in their brains. There was a lively little war for a few
years, and Kane wound up making a straregic retreat."
Renala shook her head. "I don'l gel it,"
"Basically, your parentS were in a cult thai became a
rhre;at to a number of other cults, so Ihey ganged up on
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them. Rather than Stay in one pbce to gel picked off
individually, they scartered across the country and hid. Then
rhe olher cults figuroothey weren't a threat anymore and
SlaTted fighting each other again. ~
"So what now?"
"['m not sure. Bm one of the guys who really hated
Dermon woke up eight days ago with his head em off-{l
panicularly potent way to kack him, considering that he
was the avatar of rhe Messenger-and DermOll's old cronies
all started gathering in Atlanta. I'd had a feeling about your
part of Illinois for a while, but [didn't get a fix until your
folks had beat fecI. What I got a fix on, though, was you. ~
~Wh:1t do yOll mean,:I 'fix' on me?"
"I was trying (Q find Kane with a rhaumodolire ... a
kind of magick compass. It led me to you instead. When
yOll ditched me in the bus station-nicely done, too--l took
another reading and this time found the real McCoy. He's in
that storcfronr," he said, gesturing.
"Ok, l"m calling your fucking bluff, n Remlt:t said irrit:tbly. "A 'm:tgic compass'? rvlaybe my p:trenrs are dumb
enough to buy that kind of crap, but come ou! How dumb
do you think I am1'''
"Fine. You think I'm a bullshiner? I'll prove i[ to }·ou.
Prick your finger and bl~d into that litde shmlllz of
uncooked egg there," he said, pointing at his plate.
"What?"
"Do it. Come on. I'll sholl' you magick, real magick, right
here in Queasy Greasy or whatever this place is called."
"I don't believe you.'"
"Then why nOt prove me wrong? I mean, it's not like I
have a lot to gain from you bleeding on my breakfast."
She scratched her ear, then undid one of the safety pins
that held her backpack together. She poked her little finger
and squeeze<! it over the egg.
"This is, like, so stupid." She felt uneasy at the intent gaze
that Eugene LaRue was fixing on the lillie drop of blood
that was welling out of her finger. While they'd been talking,
she'd half-forgotten abom him having the gun, her pepper
spray, and Hiram Ossowski's carving knife. Watching him
look at blood made her forcibly recall those things.
"Who is this girl's fatherr he intoned. Somerhing abom
his voice seemed to grate through her body, like the sound
of a buzZS<Iw biring.
His hand darted out and flicked the top of her finger. It
hurt, the drop of blood fell, she said "Hey!" and he blew on
Ihe drop, hard, in midair, SO that il sprayed and spread OUl
and fell on the egg in a smear.
Her eyes opened wide.
Her blood had spelled out Ihe words "Derman Atkane."
Renata blinked, and stared. The words were still there.
"Oh fuck," Eugene muttered. She glanced up at him and
knitted her brows at his look of sadness.
"What?"
"It all makes sense now."
"W'hm makes sense?"
He looked up at her and in a quiet, gentle voice 5.1id
"Renata, what's your middle name?'"
"I['s ... well, if's Mers."
"Men?"
"Yeah, il was my mom's maiden name ... what? What's
that look1'''
"Let llIe show you something."
He pulled a napkin Olll of the holder and produced a

ballpoim pen from a pockel of his CQat. He shook the pen
a little and wrole "RENATA MERS DAKOTAn on the napkin.
Underneath he wrote ~DF.RMOTrARKANF.." Then he drew
lines between the words.

"Looks like ole' Derman's middle name is Asa, see)"
"I don't see anything bill a plate of fucking spaghetti,"
Renata said. She was almost crying, though she wasn't sure
why. She glanced at Ihe egg and saw Ihat the name had
faded away.
~You're Dermott's daughter, and your name's nothing but
a variation of his--an anagram, see? And you don'l have a
social security number or anything ... I bet you always had
trouble registering with schools, didn't you?"
~No," Renata said sullenly, bUi she had.
"No wonder 1 found you when I was looking for him.
That's exactly what you're for."
~Shtll up! You don't make any sense!"
He opened his mouth bUI for once didn't say anything.
He just stared at her with a pity that made her furious.
~What are you trying to tell me, huh? ThatI'm some kind
of sUperStilion? That I'm a Irick so people can't find this,
this Arkane guy? That my parems ditched me because Ihey
only had me ro protect SOllle cull leader?"
Renata was crying in earnest now. Eugene hesiramly reached
his hand towards her shoulde!; and she swatted il away.
"Well you're full of bid/shit, mister! I don't know how
you did that [rick with the egg, but my mom's maiden name
was Mers. and my dad is Fred Dakota, and, and I'm me, not
JUSt some weird decoy for a guy I never even met!"
She ran OUl of words and jusl cried.
Eugene laRue walched her for a moment, then stood up
and took her by Ihe hand.
~Come on," he said, pulling out his waller.
"Where are we going?" He lei go of her to pull OUi
money for Ihe breakfast, but she stood up anyway.
"We're gonna go see your parents," he said. He took her
hand again and pulled. His other hand was in the pocket of
his raincoat-the pocket with the gun.
"Eugene ..."
"Don't worry, Renala. They won'l hurt you." He had the
keys to his cheap, shin)' car in his hands. He squinted up
[he strCCt, then down. It was mid-morning and still no one
seemed 10 be around.
MOh here, before I forget." He fished her pepper spray
oUl of his pocket and gave it 10 her. He'd locked the knife
inside the car, under the driver's seat.
"Eugene, before I go with you, tell me what you Ihink
is going to happen."
Eugene stopped cursing al the trunk, which didn't seem
ro want to acceptlhe key. He looked at her for a moment.
"Kane did a terrible Ihing to yOll, Renata. From the
moment you were bom ... hell, from conception, he used
you. He hid behind you. I'm guessing most of his little
cultist pals don't know that." He turned the key and opened
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the trunk. Renata gasped.
~ At least, I hope they don't know," he said as he hunched
forward and conC<'aled a pistol-grip shotgun in the folds of
his coat.
"Do ... do you think you're going to need that?~
He looked 31 her again, and his face was inscrutable.
"Nah," he finally said.
He set off across the street, and she followed. He tried the
door ro the storefront-locked. He took a deep breach.
"Still, you may not want to stand right next to me, ~ he
said. Then he glared at the door, and Renata thought she
heard clicking.
"Open it," he said.
"But it's locked."
"Nor any more," His mouth was grim. "The herald
cannot be stayed. Not when the message must be heard."
The knob turned, the door opened, and he strode inside.
Renata followed.
It was dark, dusty, empty except for lumpy blanketed fonns
on the floor and a bare counter in from of a door to the back.
As daylighr streaked in through the door, the forms stirred.
"Masrer?" muttered one.
"Not quite," Eugene said. "Shut rhe door," he rold
Renata, who obeyed and then started to back away.
He turned on the light wirh his left hand. With his right,
he held the shotgun, straight up and down.
There was a chorus of cries from the wakened sleepers.
"Eugene!M "What the fuck?" "Where's the Master?"
"Yes," boomed Eugene's voice, and Renata felt the same
grating sensation from rhe reStaurant. "Where is Masrer
DermOtt Arkane?"
Then, above the confused mutter of the residents, a shrill
voice cried Out "Motherr It was Renata's voice. A woman
rising slowly to her feet looked back ar Renata with a look
both suspicious and forlorn.
Eugene turned towards her and suddenly Renata saw her
father rise up from behind the counrer. There was a gun
in his hand.
"Look our!" she screamed, and then Eugene's shotgun
came down, poiming at her dad.
"Duane," Eugene said, and his voice was as smartass as
Renata had ever heard. ~Me! your daughter. 'Course she's
not really yours, is she?"
"You should have stayed away, Gene," Renata's bther
replied coldly.
Slowly, the half·dozen people: on the: floor were edging
away from the tV.·0 men, from the tWO guns. Eyes wide, they
pushed up againsl the walls and stood up fearfully.
"What are you doing, Eugene?"
"I'm here wirh an announcenlent." Again, his voice was
filled with that terrible tone. He spoke wirh a voice blank
and pitiless as a peal of thunder or a dying man's cough.
"I'm here ro lell the trurh."
The people againsr Ihe walls were all srarting to speak
at once, desperately trying to explain, trying to get Eugene
and Renata's father ro put down their weapons. "Gene, you
don't understand ..." "No, Gene, Master Arkane is going
to become rhe Herald ..."
"He called you Duane, dad," Renata said. "Dad, he
called you Duane." Her voice grew accusatory. "Your name
is Fred, you bastard, Fred!"
"Oh honey, you don'l undersrand," her mother told her
from againsl the wall, a quaver in her voice.
"She doesn't undersrand, but I do and so will you,"

Eugene said. "She carries Dermott's blood and bears his
name. He made her as a decoy." Eugene's glance shot for
a split-second to a man slanding by the wall. "Does thar
sound familiar to you, Pete?" A woman neXI to rhe man
wenr ashen-faced. "Bridger, you remember someone else
who did rhe same thing, don'r you?"
"What are you saying, Gene?"
"No Gene, Master Arkane wouldn'r do something like
that ..."
"He did, though, didn't he Duaner Eugene kepr Ihe lion's
share of attention on Renata's father---or the man she'd
called father, anyhow. "Just like Alton Montgomery in 1971,
he had his name on children and hid behind rhem. You're
seventeen, righr Renata? So you were conceived about the
time the Temple of the Fearless Chalice was purring the pressure on. JUSt like Alton Momgomery had a son in 1965 when
lIIe found him the first time. Remember? You remember don't
you, Gina? Montgomery had rhat lirrle boy, and when we
thoughr we'd killed him ir was rhe lirrle boy who died instead.
And we were all appalled. You were furious, Duane-when
we finally found the real Alton, I remember your righteous
grin when you shoved the shotgun in his mouth."
Renata glanced at her dad. His expression was blank. He
was standing with his side poinled at Eugene, presenting the
leaSI target possible, bur his great belly still hung out. The
gun was level with his shoulder, pointing right at Eugene.
~Duane, is it rrue?~ One of the sleepers was looking ar the
two men-Renata thought it might be the man called Pete.
~He's lying, ~ was Duane's answer. '" never seen this girl
before in my life."
--Daddy!" Renata screamed, and then she sank to her knees.
That was when she saw the pistol.
Ir was JUSt the handle, sticking our from under a pillow. She
saw the gun and blinked, and rhen she saw a woman by the
wall not fur from ir, and she was looking at Ihe gun, too.
Renata looked allhe wonmn. She looked ar Renata, Ihen
back al the gun. Then, as one, they both lunged for the pistol.
Eugene's head twitched to the side and his body lurched,
and rhen there was a loud crash and a jet of fire ftom
Duane's gun.
--Get down!"
~No, please nor
People screamed, dove for lhe floor, and Renata had
gorren the pistol first. The woman was right by her and
Renata pointed the gun and pulled the trigger bUI nothing
happened. She heard rhe crash of the shorgun and suddenly
daylight poured into the room.
~Jesus, my leg, oh my godr
Renala waved the gun, and every way she pointed it people
screamed and dove to the floor. She had bolh hands on it, and
she found a lirrle switch, moved it, and then the gun went off,
there was smoke and a flash and it gave her hand a stinging
ierk. She could sec: Eugene low to the ground. He worked
the slide of the ShOTgUn and an empty cartridge flew out.
Then he pointed and fired and she saw a man Stagger baek,
chest suddenly red. Eugene was running towards the door and
somehow Renata pulled rhe trigger again, to uncenain dfed:.
She saw her father aiming at Eugene's back and she
poimed the gun at him and it went off. Her father staggered.
Then she was on the slreel and running and the gun
fell from her fingers and the sunlight was broken into a
thousand splilllers by her tears and she ran and there was
a sharp pain in her ribs and she ran as her breath came in
short, agonizing gasps and still she ran and ran and ran.
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THERE IS AN OCCULT UNDERGROUND.
Ben~':llh

lhe Jiving mirror of ilea-l"n!. broe",rh ,he world of our desires, there are StreetS with seem names. They connect [he
back alleys of dvilization with the urinc:-staintd vacam lOIS of the: cosmos. They take you to the occuh underground.
You can't call infomurion for the- underground's phone number. II docsn', ad\'cnise in RoIlmg Slone. There are no maps
that show itS bordtts. Yel )'OU know it exists-or radler. you know it bas to exist. You know it in )'our bond;,
You know because you've heard the rumors. A song thai drives peopk to sukid('. A man wh~ fal;(' mell.S with ea,h dawn.
A videotape that shows the birth of a goddess.
There are lots of rumors. These are difftTenl. The people )'OU hear them frOIll arc different, like {he weird drunk in the bar
who Jil his cigarettes withoul matches, or ,he Strttt performer whose juggling pins pirouened in unison berwl-en his hands,
When you asked them how Ihey did it, thry smiled and said, kEh, it's JUSt a magic rrick," Then the drunk sloppily pulled a
qua ncr from your ear and rhe juggler dropped a pin and the moment was gone. But that feeling of truth remained.
Finall)' you knew what it was: the look in their eyes. Once )'ou nolkfit it, )'ou couldn't help bUI see it. Maybe e\'ery .....eek or
twO you'd pass somebod)' on thC' Sireet: and for a second your eyes would I1"IttC and there it would be. You can't describe Ihat
look, Sometimes il seems like thC' hunger of a junkie, and othe:r rimes ii'S the smug satisfacrion of a fat I)"l:oon. In the mornings
when you're half awake, on the weekends in 1M nightclub bathrooms" you c:ltch rou~lf srnring into the mirror, looking for
lhe look, II's not there )·et, But )'OU feel it coming on, the way the ril;kle in your nose says you're c:ltching cold.
You want it now. You want to know what they know. You want to walk those seem SIl'CCtS and see where they go.
Sollle seek the (ll;"cult underground for power: the power to change their bodies, change Iheir lives, change Ihe world.
Others seek the (ll;"cult underground for knowledge: the knowledge of their heans, of their dreams, of the cosmos itself.
Everyone finds what they desire, But few know what their desire truly is ulltil it is upon fhem.
You know these things:
Something big is going down, You don't kllOW what, But you can fed if all around yOIl. [f'S in the air, in the headlines
of newspapers, in the blurry images on television. II is a secret you have )'et to grasp, Ihough you could swear there was
a dream )'ou had in which you heard it .....hlspered.
You need to know more. The world )·ou know is nOi enough for }·ou. You want to go deeper. AI limes }'ou walll to let go of
reality and let }'ouf'SC'lf slip 11lIO some kind of pure underst3nding. Anything would be bener Ih3n dally life, You know Ihere is
a place, a pb«- of ide:as, and that it co1ll3ins all of your desires,
Bur there is danger there. People \'anish. die horribly, become madmen, for lhe sake of .....hatever the SCO'tt is Ihat lies
at the hean of the unsern world.
That world is the occult underground. Find it, before LI finds yOIl.
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WHAT YOU HEAR
Evtrybody ~ars things on the Mreel. Some of them miglll
even ~ (JUl:. Like thest:;
Thttc is a man who li,'cs behind a mlp door in the
sporting goods section of a Wal·M2" in South Dakou. If
you ask him for a lemon, he will accur:m:ly predict your
futufe for you.

Planes do

nOI

actually fly. Ir is a very dahoralc hoax

creact<! beo.use Ihe general public does nO( understand or
lfUSI quantum ph~iI;:s.

SlOfics of elves, fairies :md hobgoblins arc baSoed on
a race of small people who $Iill exiSI in a Iabyrinlh of
caverns underground.
Cats can calch ghOSIS. and cat them. That is how the old
story ahoul their having ninc lives gOI Slanc:d.
A mysterious man is often seen observing a spm where
an exceptionally tragic car accident will happen. He stands
On rhe sidewalk for hours w31ching the sneer, smoking a
cigarcltc and checking his antique pocket watch from time:
to time. Then a moment aker he: le:aves, cars come: crashing
into e:ach other and people: die.
Eve:ry single president of the Unite:d States has had a
glass e:ye:. The: same glass e:ye:.
Neve:r usc: ATMs. They record the serial number on the
bills they give you and send it 10 the gove:rnmem. ThC'1l
they wait until a store dtp05its that bill and they know
whc:rt you shop.
The: penis of john Dillinger in the Smithsonian's sc:cTet
vault is a fake. The: genuine: anicle has dark magickal
properric:s and has bttn grafted OntO a chimpanzee which
can be: controlled via ULF radio waves by the 6c:ndish
Brazos brothers, two gifted technological adepts. in the

service of darker powers.
Don't eat the food at those greasy burger joints: it'll
suck out all your mojo.
The: final scores of every yeat's Superbowl are: pan of
an ever-ehanging nUlllC'rology formula that can Stan and
StOp wars.
There's a pri!iOn in the mid-west where there: arc: no
guards yet the prisoners are: too afraid to try and escape.
The:re is a vault inside the: Library of Congress in Washington, D.C. that comains several tOmes of magic rituals.
These: were: collected by jefferson back in the day 10 keep
them from being destroyed. Supposedly there arc: hundreds
of workable rituals in each book.
Butane: lighte:rs with occult symbology contain listening
de:vices in the bases. The company putting them out is
Irying to spy into the occult underground with these:
devices.
The: inte:rstate: highway sySte:m was actually laid out as
a giant magickat glyph 10 enable: the: summoning of a
demonie Ie:gion in case of a Soviet anack.
All the Russian immigrants in Alaska will take the Stare
back for Russia at a pre:-de:termine:d date: and time:.
Germ theory is a lie. Sickne:ss is caused by invisible
rays that nobody can explain. They are: suspected to be
of alie:n origin.
The:re:'s a v.'C'bsite: that sells magic boob---re:al magic,
that really works. The URL changes all the rilllC' 'cause:
they keep ge:tting shut dov.'II. Do a search on -Magnum
Arcanum" and "john Doe".
Alie:ns from Proxima Cc-ntauri have: bttn living among
us now for years, but in the laSt few months they've: all
stanc:d le:aving.
BigfOOt has a Social Security Number.
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(HAPTER ONE ITREET OV[RVIEW

Aki$[cr Crowley designed Ihe Susan B. Anthony dolin,
aDd elementS of [hal design ruu'c bem used in the new
dollar coin.
If you bury empty coffee canisters end (0 end around
your house, lids on, (hen you will never see (he Nonhern
lights from your yard, and the IRS will never audit you.
Tht Henfordshirc Constabulary is the only police force
in Britain nOI htaded by a Mason.
The Dodo is still bred in secrci by an Amish community.
They use ils liver to brew an immortality potion.
JFK was in faclthe Lindbergh baby, abducted by Joe
Kennedy who performed a ritual on the baby. JFK gained a
power allowing him (0 tap into the power generated by the
fa~ of

his biologic father

(0

•

fuel his own popularity. The

ritual is stilJ performed in ,h(" KtTlnedy family.
The U.S. Parent SUltau hostS a special S«"rion for occub
material, rituals. and myslic artifacu.
My ex-wife used to sing al a karaoke club where Ihe
spirilS of dead musicians were Inpped in the karaoke
ITuu;:hine. After midnight each ~turday, a few would come
out and jam.
In Memphis, Ihere's a phanlom Piggly Wiggly. It's where
Ihe local ghosts buy lheir groceries.
The Golden Gale Bridge is laced rogelher with yards of
scar tissue. It's Ihe only thing holding California together.
Most people's morals and sense of authority comes from
a psychic parasite living in their corpus callosum. You have
to worry about the people who don't have the parasile. You
can spor them easily: rhey're rhe ones wirh bad dress sense.
There :Ire eighl insect legs in every bar of chocolate. And
it's some guy's job to put Ihem in.
Cenain prolific aurhors-hacb, in Olher words-pul
spells in their books. When you read lhese books, the books
are reading )'00, and worse. One of these aUIOOrs wrote
O\'er a thousand dime nO\'e1 stories in the lale nineteetllh
and early twentieth century. O~ his ~ories ha\'e been
read enough times., lhe alXUmulated power (laken from Ihe
readers) will activate Ihe spell embedded in his Stories and
he will be resurrecled.
Holiday Inns are sentient beings, lied in a large collective
mind, wilh Iheir own agenda. The people working in Inns
are just pawns. People sleeping in Inns are sometimes
warped in subtlc ways, sometimes untouched, sometimes
JUSt disappear. Maybe it depends on Iht rooms, maybe nor.
If you really examine me phone numbers scribbled on Ihe
walls of public resltooms, you'll find [he secret malhematical consltuct of [he universe.
The Knights Templar did nm die.' 001. bur are actually slill
a!h'e via [he Masonic frate-miry.
The KnighlS Templar are directly linked to the imernational bankmg conspiraq, via the bloodline of lhe
ROIhchilds.
The banking conspiracy had Jft{ eliminated b«:Juse
JFK was gomg 10 pull U.S. troops OUI of Vi«nam.
Thai would havt bankrupled .several nlllitary·industrial
endeavors, including Bell Helicopler, Sikorsky, and Gt:nernl
Dynamics.
The banking conspiracy is linked 10 the Illuminati.
The Illuminati manifesled themselves in other mediums
historically, most notably with the founding of The Order of
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Ihe Golden Dawn, in I n6--the sa~ )"e-ar as the A~rkan
Revolution agairl$l England on the basis of a revolution
against IlIxes (economics), and the publication of Englishman Adam Smith's The Wtalth of Nations.
George Washington was a Mason. His monUITlC'J1I was
dtdicated wilh full Masonic rites. and this is actually
detailtd in those words in brass atthc foot of the Egyplianstyle- obelisk.
Pop radio includes secrct instroC'tions for the secret
armies thaI fight for control of the world.
Masonic lore figures prominently in all aspects of American heraldry.
The fate of the world rests upon the shoulders of .seven
honest and devout ordinary mcn. If there are ever less [han
seven. God will deslroy Ihis carlh.
There-'s this girl who can sing withOut moving her lips,
and c\'erybody hears a diffcrent song when she does it.
Cats are- secretly the bodily manifeslation of angels.
The Iclcphonc system is aht, and has bttn ruling us----in
a limited fasluon--si~ 1943. TM imroduction of the
Intcrnet has cemented its hold on us.
E.\"cryone forgttS the other fi\'e s)"mbols of the Zodiac.
When rou're dronk, rtalil}' opens up for you and allows
)'ou to fir away. JUSt remember to lake )"our parachUle with
you.
Sevcn colors in the rainbow. Sevell chakras in the Sanskrif
rexts. Seven varieries of B:l.rbasol shaving creanl, if you
count the discontinued Wintergreen Sel. 1)0 I h:tvc to draw
you a picture?

In a strttt Clnlp;lign, yoo are a normal pn100 ~mering
an abnomul world. You undttst:md ItUt thn-co are strange
lhings OUI there, and great sectelS 10 explOfe, but )·ou know
link lTIOl'e about lhose hidden lands than any ordinary
person on the Slrttt. You do Iu\'~ one adv:mlage O\'er
another ordinary person: )'ou\"t; expericnad a trigger evenl.

TRIGGER EVENTS
This is something in your life that has opened your eyes
10 the existenc~ of the occult underground. The three strecl
"~tnesses in lhe last chapler are examples of triggcr e'o"t;IlIS:
Ruth Pechvogd's CI\'C div~ illlo an impossible chapel, Agnes
VCU\'c's encounter with a death lhat was not e;kalh, and Rnny
Dole's night of unbelievable passion. All three of ttK$t- people
Iu\'c ~ touched by the unnatural, iUS! as you have been.
To prepart for 11 Slrttt campaign, come up with your
lrigger n'rot. You don't ha,'~ 10 know an)"Ihing d~ aOOuI
yourself at this poml. JuS! mak~ up a S1rang~ cxperiencr and
go from lhere. Your Gt\'l can help you with Ihis. If you ha\'e
an idea, she can ask you queslions about it 10 flesh it out.
The others ill your group can do this as well.
Imagine it's a wimer's night. You and the others h3ve
each come 10 a snowbound inn 10 escape the cold world
beyond. A fire cracklcs. In Ihis quict Sp:lCC, over steaming
mugs of hard cider, Ihe banender :lsks a simple qucstion:

What is the strallgest thing yoU 'lie ellt!r experif!tlud?
Go around the table and tell )'ollr Irigger evenlS. Ask
e:lch OIher questions, compare experiences, and flesh OUI
)'our stories.

EXAIofLES
Here are somt' s:l.lllple trigger e\'ents )'011 might Ihmk abotll,
or e\'en USC' if you're slllck for an idea:
You're eighl )"ears old, am:! for [he firsl time YOIl are Slaying over at a frirod's house. You bolh h.we crepl into the
:lItic wilh your bbnketS :lIld pillows, :lnd l:lIe imo the night
you tell each other jokcs :lnd read comic books, Fin:llly you
fall :lslL-t~p. BUI you aW:lken :I few hours bter, before d:lwn
when it is still d:lrk. There is an old chest ne:uby, From
lhe soft glow of the nighdighl your friend's mother plugged
into the wall socket Ihat afternoon rou can s« a lillie girl
squalling on the Chesl, slaring al rou, and she frowns and
$.:Irs: -Don'1 10011.:11 me. Don't look at me!" You shut your
q"es tighl for almost IWO minutes before )'ou risk peek.ing
again, and she is gone. Bul you remember her eres, sunkm
from hunger, with a halTed you Ile\'et even knew could exist
focused direa:ly on you.
On ),our fihcerllh binhday, )'our parenrs ga\'e you a
puppy. You lmow thai dog. But your grandfalher, who lind
down the Slreel, hatW her. Whro you walked by wilh the
puppy on a le:lsh, your grandfather would come 10 the
window of his run-down old house :lnd scowl. One evening
you C:lffiC home late and your parems 5.1id Ihe dog had
rlln aW:ly. They'd looked:lll :lround, called her narne, :lnd
h:ld no luck, You ran Ollt into the nighllo find her. Your
grandfather was sitting on his porch and he called you over,
looking grave, -I ate her," he 5.1id. -I had to, She had your
grandmother's e)"es. - He would never speak of Ihis again.
Your pareniS didn't belie\'e )·ou. Two years !:Iter, he died of
:a hean :ln3ck.

--

-
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Your bronc inslJUClor has:m -unoffici;Jl" rtquir=leru for

black bdl. Yoo h.we to go 10 JoUr Roger'$. the local biker
bar. and pICk a fight. When )"oor pal Ron was up !'OJ" pr0motion rou went wilh him, e\'m lhough )'oo ....-ere jUSl: a grttn
bdl. The gU)' ROIl messed wit~inn)' gU)' with alll~ UItoos--rolkd his eres and sighed, but ewlltually .....e m outside 10
fight. Out in the p.uking lot, he JUS( reached over and pulled
off ROll~ ,lOSt!. JUSt pinched it off !Ike a piece of day and threw
il behind the dumpster, where you had 10 go and lind it SO
rhe doctors could reart:lch it. Ron said rhe guy musr Mve hold
a wire (:utter in his hand or somel:hing. bUI you saw it. You
were then" aud ht did it wilh just his fingcnips. Righi then ),OU
decided that, romp:all'd 10 lhat guy with the lats, kamre was
bullshil. The weird fhillS was. you and Ron later fCOlliud you'd
been at the wrollg bar rht whole time.
You Wa"C in ill highway c.:onstruetion sirl:, looking for a
platt 10 slttr. whol you saw Ihtse twO old gtttt"r5 glaring
:II one anodltt by:li half-donc: O'·crpass. They we~ I3lkmg
l:mgu3ge Ih31 W<IS mostly phkgm, bUI one said SOItlC'Ihing about ~ John Dil1ingtr~ and Ihe otner Solid somelhmg
aboul ~Gmghis Khan." They coughed and bl3lhered SOffit
more. then shook h30ds and said "winner lake all. ~ They
opened these big black suilC3.StS and pulled out robors.
Weird robots. One was like 3n:lpc made out of sawed-ap3r1
pistols and shotguns, and the Olher was this brighl sU.'rr
311igafOr. When lhe robols started to fight, you wamrd 10
get closer, and Ihat's when the old guys noticed yOll. They
just poil/ted and the robots look off after you. Lucky they'd
alre3d)' hUrl e3ch OIher, 'cause you b,l~ly got over lhe feTlC<'
before them. Alligalor still rook a pie« of your heel.
You werm't quite old enough rogo 10 the movies you~lf.
bul Jou coukl ~ rh:al me local the';lIer-dtt' Phrinum-w:.lS
a magical place. You snuck in 10 5tt Jaws and E. T. and me

SOITIC'

orner. . . ~ films rhey showm-~ Cabinet of Dodor
Caligari and Tht ~adco.1t and Clash By Night, bul me guy

who ran il kept kicking yoo out, Tht Platinum C'\"Cflrual1y
closed 00....'11 whm the multiplex mO\'ed in. but one night )'00
saw prople goiog lhere and you snuck in Ollt' 13S1 time. It
was the people who'd worktd f~he owner aod fhc tickn
girl and [he'guy from fhe popcorn coumer-bllf they we~
all dressed like characters from CasalJlallca or Key Lo,go. A
black-and-white movie was playing, one you'd never seen, and
one by one they Slaned srcpping up and into Ihe screen. As
lhey did, they gOl: big :Illd nickery and cmered lhe action.
becoming the mouie. When just till: owner was len, you ran
up and begged him to take you fOO, but he just snickered :lI1d
said someclting abouf how, aher him, "Cinnamon Nancy~ was
going 10 be dead. Thm he Slepped in and lhe lighlS wem OUt.
You dJoughl il was all a dream unnllasr week., .,...hen you
caught lhe IaSl half of that"JOVito on Ialt-night cable. II was
Iiried Cold HOflSe Wah A1irrortd Door.
You ..... ~ ttll when your parenls burned. Your house
burned, rour two family calS burned, and )'OU !>hould h:1\'e
burned up 100. ~xcept for rnl" man wilh [hl" mismatched
t)~. He JUSf walked in through Ihl" flames, looked al you,
and said ~Wam to livef You nodded and he pulled )'ou
Olll. Fir~ was all around, and smoke, and )'OU know now
thai you should have dird from carbon monoxide, smoke
inhalation, or even heat prostration, but he lOok your hand
and you ;/lst walked O/lt. When you l;ot outside h~ 5:lid, ~I
rna)' have need of you some day. Do nm marry or form
an)' permallCm aftachmenrs. 8e<:ome a fire fighter. I'll COllie
when )'ou'rl" fWenf)'-six." The guys at fhe st:.llion are planning a big pany. You'll be Iwenf)'-six nexl Wednesday.
M
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CREATING YOUR GROUP
You're 1101 gomg on Ihis JOUrney :.Ilone. 11K"re's a group of
people you't~ working wilh 10 pursue your goals, people
who are after some of the same 1h1l1g5 )'OU are and who
have trigger events of their own. Th~ GM may have a phn
for Ihe kind of group you form, or )'011 may decide fhis
for yourself.
You need 10 know why )'our group is working togelher
:md what your common goals are, By defining your group,
you help define Ihe rel3lionships your group has wifh olher
people and groups )'ou meet.
Three f)'pe5 of groups 3re describrd h~re. bUI me naru~
of your group nl.1Y change over time. These are jusl pomfS
of departure so e\'eryollC in your group knows where fO
begin.

•
•

CIRCLE OF FRIENDS
Your group IS JOII'lt'd b)' the bonds of fncndshlp. Brfon::)'ou
e\"en gn into an)'lhing weird, you'~ alr~ady a learn who
trust and rely on each <Mher, As a group, )'Oll explor~ the
unknown aud hang logelher as long as you can.

GOALS
You each have your own person:II gO:.lls, bur as a group,
you're iusl concerned wilh holding on 10 the ride of life and
taking care of the people who mean fhe mOSI 10 you, Your
cin;le of friends is Ihe most importam fhing in )'our world,
and rou W:.lllt 10 pr<Mt'Ct each mher.

ASSETS
You're delCTmillt'd to SItek logtthe:r come Hell or high
waler. You know each other well and lrust ~ach other

complelely.

UA81UIIES
Somefimes friends piss each other off, or worse, You probably don'f have Ihe range of skills and experiences thaI
formalized groups do. No one is going fO mke a bunch of
dileltantes like you seriously. Since )'OU live real lives oUfside
of Ihe occult undergroulld, you're more vulnerable 10 Ihose
who would hUrl you,

Dot Gone. 11K" mm'l~rs of )'our group were co-work~rs
al a local dot-eom Ihal .....e nl bust. 11K" big projeu )'ou all
.....orkrd on was a dara sniffer thaI could corrdate seemingly
uorelated e\'~nts by peTforrning leXt searches on Ilt"WS sites,
Iookiog for patl('ms in global t'\'ents fhal could indicafe
market t~nds. You began getting some .'ery strange results,
and [hen rour stock l:.Inked, Ihe founder spontaneously
combusted, and onl." of Ihe shadowy venwre capitalists
behind Ihe proiecf slepped in and rook all the code. In the
weeks since )'Oll lost your jobs, )'ou've begun 10 suspect
you're under surveillance. 8m from whom, and wh)'?
The Friends of Charlie Verrick. Charlie was everyone's
best friend in college. He was always three d~rees past
whal an)'one else WOIS willing ro do, When you .....ere sweating Ihrough finals. Charlie blew his GPA 10 hUll[ for lost

",.

cities in Peru. When you went to the kegger, Charlie brought
the Hell's Angels. And when 9/11 went down, Charlie was
a paramedic killed by debris. After the funeral, you all
made a decision: it's time to do things Charlie's way. You're
walking away from your comfortable lives to discover the
secret world around you, and make it a bener and lIIore
imrresting place. Thr funny thing is thM Charlie is right
there with you, talking to you in your dreams about what
you could become.
Cabana Boys. In your small resort town, there's a preny
big divide between the Haves and Have Nots. You and
your buddies were Nots in terms of money, but you've
always been Haves when it comes to looks. Now you're
in your prime and while you may put "Tennis Instructor"
or -Pool Anend31lt- or MChauffer" or "Gardener- on your
taX forms, you're really prelty much kept men for widows,
spinster daughters, or lonesome wives attached to one of the
five local Have families, But you're learning that all is not
happiness and light for the rich and beautiful people, Thry
scheme and plOl constantly-and viciously. -Accidental"
deaths, mysterious reversals of fortune, and murky betrayals
are their bread and butter. There's something weirdly rotten
about this IOwn. You never mram to get tangled in a web of
intrigue. but ir's increasingl)' obvious that if you're not thr
spider then you're the helpless, struggling fly.

OCCULT INVESTIGATORS
You know the world is a dark and scary place. Your group
is trying to figure Out JUSt what the heck is going on in this
so-called "occult underground" and whether it's dangerous
to the world at brgt", You might be a secret government task

force, you might be the staff of a paranormal-investigation
television show or magazine, or you might iust be a bunch
of would-be Van Helsings Ollt to Stop the Draculas of the
modern world.

G1JAlS
Find out as much as you call about rhe occult underground.
When you find something ugly going on. expose it or SlOp
ir or both. Don't get killrd. Don't turn to the dark side,
wharever that is.

ASSETS
Your curiosity is a good reason [Q get involved in things.
You expect the worst, and are pragmatic about rhe thre;l!s
you face so you're well-prepared. YOIl aren't likely to gel
suckered.

UABILITIES
You don't know what's really going on with the occult
undrrground, YOllr actions might backfire and get yOll in
trouble with the authorities, When you gale into the abyss,
the abyss gazes into you; when you battle monsters, you can
become a monster.

EXAM'lES
Lab $cClion Six. I'rofessor Morbius is a weird old guy,
but you knew that when you signed up for his Psychology
Open Study Course. You'd heard the rumors: alchemy,

-.....-

m:l.gic rituals. spirit summoning, all sortS of wack stuff thai
pUIS the Mpara ~ in front of "ps)'Chology. ~ You and your
fellow grad srudenlS comprise lab seclion six of the course,
and the prof has gi\'en )'ou your assignment for the SCmeslet.
It's a hundred percent of )'our grade, all wrapped up in
a nke linle bundle: get off aompus, mix it up wilh Ihe
altemariVC'-spiritualily communit}', ... nd Stt IUSl how deq>
lhe subculture goes. WICOI, Santeria, Rastafarianism, su~,
but wh:u else is out there? If thiS wwn has a cuning edge of
the occult, your grade depends on finding il.
Sleepy Holler. Time passes slow OUI here in lhe boonies.
You work for Ihe counl)' la)'ing asphall, linker with Ihal
car up on blocks in the back yard, and hunt quail with a
shotgun in one hand and a beer in the other. BUI you and
the boys down at the bar have a secrCl: when you were
JUSt kids, Old Momma Voodoo showed you the cave where
she said the angel lived, and wId you how people from
the eily would sometimes come om looking to mke that
poor creature's wings on accoum of they worship~ the
devil. You could even hear it in Ihere, deep under the earth,
singing so faintly bUI so sWeCIly it ncar broke your hean
just to listen. Now Old Momma is gone, and you and the
boys are the guardians of the cave. But you've had enough
of these f~aks coming out he~ and making troubl(' for that
poor thing in the earth. You'rt gonna take the fight to tkem.
Go to lhe- cit}', find the:ir de\'iI"s temple, and put paid to
Ihose sunsabitches once and for all. Show lhem how justice
works down in Ihe Holler.
The OEt\'s Dirty Oaw81.11 all Slaned because )'ou figured
the Anny sounded like more fun Ihan u:mnkal school----and
SUIl' enough, it was. You all wound up detached to a co\'Cn
South American command, a joint duly with the Drug
EnforttmCnt AgetIC}" and Ihat's where the ethics gOI confusing. I mean, kill a drug kingpin's bodyguard and you're
doing your job. Slow up his house and his smuggling boatS
and you'll' a hero. BUI pul one sticky finger on any of his
durable consumer goods and suddenly you'll' a rogue, out
of conlrol, dishonorably discharged and shipped back home
in disgrace. Lucky thing you didn'l squeal about any of
Ihe stuff you saw in 01' Pablo's S«'rtt sub-basement: stuff
like the moving head in the jar with Ihe metal nose, and
those weird glass birds that actually talked. You'd have gOt
a Section 8 instead. Now you're wondering what else is
going on. Fortunately, not all your Army pals think you're
crookcd-and nOI all yOllr DEA frieuds think you'rt crazy.
Besides, it'd be a shame to lei all that expensive demolitions
training go ro waSte, righl?

VI61lAHTES
Something bad is happemng, and the cops aren't doing jack.
You've hooked up with a few other like-minded people 10
[;Ike action. You all'n'llooking for trouble, but rou su~
aren't going to rolerate it. You believe lilt lrail leads to some
high ....' cirdness, and you're detcnnincd to follow it right imo
Inc- hean of dukncss if thai'S what it takes.

You'\'e got some sort of a clear agenda, such as -help
people in trouble,- or ·Stop psrchos from 5a'C:wing up our
kids,," or "destroy all monSters." You\'e gOi YOllr group
view of the way Ihings ought to be and )'ou're dedicated
to enforcing it.

ASSETS
Your motivation is clear. beal some sense into the world.
You know the occult underground can mean [(ouble for
('\'ef)"Of'IC', and it's also a bl! short on heroes. Since you've
got a definil(' agenda, plot hooks art prmy simple.

lIABIlITIES
You'll' a bunch of amaleur meddlers wilhoul a real po....'Cr
base. You're idealistic and could be manipulated by thost
molt" cynical than )'ou. Since )'ou aren't after power (lhe
way many people all'), )'Oll may nOt have the resources il
takes ro survi\'e when yOli tick off the wrong people.

•

•

EXA.'flES
Curb Service. Being a valet is a ctap job, no doubt,
but it's what you and your buddies do to pay the bills.
Now and Ihen you take a little spin in some yupscale
bastard's beamer. which you consider a perk. Then IWO
of )'ou were ·on break,- cruising through downtown in a
freaklOg Hummer, when )'OU $;IW a couple punks stomplOg
on some homeless guy. Wham! You were on Ihe sidewalk in
seconds, kickmg the crap out of those jerks, and then you
dro\'e the poor old man 10 the free c1imc. As he gOl out of
the rruck, he turned and said: ~Thell' are a Ihousand more
like me every da)'." That's when it hIt you. YOU'\'C got an
endless supply of cars rou l1C\'er dm'e twice, )'ou've got a
monkey uniform that means nobody looks at you ""'icc,
and )'ou'rt insane!)' unsuper\'isrd. You C4n fight crime. You
c:an chanl;( Ihis cily one hell-bent joyride al a time.
The Star Chamber. You Slaned om as a group of likeminded professionals, getting togethe;r 10 bitch about being
women in "masculine~ jobs like law enforcemem. newspa·
per reporting, or the: D.A.'s office. But it changed with Oris
SmaJlbury. He was guill)'. You all knew he was guilt}'. But
you couldn't get the e\'idence admitted in court, and you
couldn't publish withom further wrecking his victims' lives,
and legally, you couldn't do anything bUI watch him walk.
That was the night you decided that laws are like a pair
of tight pantyhose: justice looks beller with them on, but
sometimes has to lose them for comfort, Now your little
secret group has grown. You don't act often, but you do
act decisively.
The Lifers. YOll're an odd bunch. All differelll ages.
All differem walks of life. All differem politkal vicws and
backgrounds, And all different fatal diseases. HIV, for a
few of you. Or a slowly-growing rhinopharynxial cancer,
far tOO clost w the brain ro operau:. Perhaps the ultra-rail'
and invariably fal3l8errimon's Syndrome. Not much in
common except you've all gOl five )'ears to Ih'e, max, and
)"ou're all looking al a slow, nasty, painful decline. Bul while
other "suppon groups" pll'SS for acceptance and resignation, you\'e made a pact to flirt with dIsaster in Ihe name
of rtfICW:Il. Some wam revenge on a criminal world. Others
want 10 make a statement, or 10 make the: world just a tiny
bll bener. Some just want to die fasl and hard inslead of
slow and whimpering, But )'ou all agrtt on one principle: If
you gotta go, why nOl go in a blaze of glory?

o¢.
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)'00 Pl"C'part' 10 ~xplon:' l~ ocroh undergroulld, )'00 need
lO("x:Jmi~ thr~ k~' q~lions: Who aTt youi' What can

As

you do? How can you change?

WHO ARE YOU?
You arc a person who is filming away from rhe everyday ro
scratch decpl'r. You helieve there arc secrets lhal :Irc wonh
learning. You :lrc determined to discover them.
You 3re not boring. YOll are an obsessed, passionate
indll'jdua! wilh a distinctive pcrsorl:lliry.

YOUR OBSESSION
You don', entcr the occult undcrgfO\lnd unlcss you're
obsessed with something. nus goes bcoyond a quirky imerest
or mmor hobb).. Your obsl:ssion is what )"00 live for, whal
dtfines )'our exiSlenct. wh:u gin'$ your life meaning. Pick

carefully. You ""';1m somethmg u§dul. but orig.mal. 11 should
also Ix something SImple 10 express. ~Toughness~ is a good
oMnsIOfl. -Gening really Slrongso I can bear people up·
is a needless d3boranon.
There arc rare cxccprions. If )'00 wam to begin without
an obsession and find onc l:lICf OIl, talk to Inc GM about
)'our idea,
If you wam 10 bt: an adcpt-SOOlcone who follows a
school of nlagick-or ....-anl to bccortK" an adept btl"r, your
obsesSion should be dosely lied lO your maglcbl worldvicw. Only the terminally f:lscillfued ever get good enough
at magick to make it work, Check Olll the A(lcpts chapter

beginning on p. 110 and liCt' what br:md of o~on turns
your crank. (If you're playmg a Slreel-!c,'d campaign, )'our
GM may ....'am to keep adeplS in t~ shadows for now, Ask
her before reading the Adepts chapter.)
If )'OU w:lm to be:ln aV;lIar-somconc who follows
an archctylX'-You don'l h;,we to f:lkc:l related obsession,
Avatal'$ do not nt'Ccssarily imernalize their chosen archetype
into their worldview, though some do, I~ut they should
not be incompatible, either. Check OUf the A/!(J/ilrs chapter
beginning on p, 168 and think about the symbolic path
),OU want to w:llk on. (Again, Str~'et·levcI campaigns don't
usu:llly begin with rou pbring:ln :lValar. Ask rour GM
:lboullhis before pecking:lt Ihe Amlars chapler.)
Wrile your obsession on the chamClcr 5h«"I, along wilh a
shon summary of what it means 10 )'OU. Examples follow,

Il8SESSIIli Ew4'lES
Breaking & Entering. The viobtion of a penon's home
is an cxpression of powcr and danng llul punlps you up.
The SCCfC'tS you lind inside are IUSI thc whipped topping on
lhe dcsscn of imrusion.
Egrptian Anliquitics. You 001: only ha,'c a large pa-sonal
colkcttorl and a degree in archacolog~, )'00 oompulsi\'dy
tmck rurretll anistic and design lrends lookll1g for allCM:m
Egyptian mllucnces.
Human MOlivalion. You'rc fa.scinatt-d by whal makes
people slUbbom" wlut makes them gl\'e m, what makes
them love :lnd h:ltc differem things.
Knowing [t All. You warn to accumulate all knowledge
for yourself, You lovc thc exchangc of information. because

always wind up with more than )'OU S1aned with,
Musit'. To connect with people on a dttp levd, rou use
itX' sister b.nguag~ of melod)', harmony. :and tcmpo. You
see music as 'a bridgc bctween our StP3rate worlds.
PhrsiC31 PerfCClion. You diet, stfCtch ou[ ~'ery morning
and t\'ening, lift weighlS three times a week, and try 10
run ten milts or swim sixry laps at leasl as often, If you
don't get )'OUr exercise, )'OU can practically feel your body
turning to pUlly.
Pleasure. You tried S&M, B&D, 1.51), I'CI', and XTC---\llld
then you tried them all again, only this time 011 a water
slide, Too much fun is never enough for you.
Religion. Your dedication 10 Rom.1ll Catholicism (or
onhodox Judaism, or Zen Buddhism, or wh3l~er you
wam) guides your every action and thought. You sm\'e
completely to live a Christ-likt life (or to adhere 10 the laws
of the Talmud, or to annihilate )'our ego, or .. ,J.
Shadows. You dwell in the margins, in both literal and
lJK'faphrsiqll shadow. You lurk and you plOl and you slip
through society likc a ghOSt_
Top Dog. You w:am to be the quimcsSC'TItial alpha, tht
leackr of the pack. In e\'ery situation, you muSl be dominam,
Toughness. You are compelled to be tht baddes! moro on
the street. Guns, knivcs, bare fists-they're all props, all part
of Ihe killer mystique you anxiously seek,
)·ou

ADEPT 06SESSl1lt EXAAflES
(Bibliomancy) Self-help books. They are the: alchemical texIS
of the posunodem era, t\-ery semena: a recipe for transformarioo.
(OiomallCf) Conspiracies. You must learn rhe secret history behind histol'}', and fC\'e1 in the po...."Cf it grants,
(Dipsomam::y) Binging. Can you drink yourself so far
down a hok tbal you actually CITltf'lV on SOI1lC' unglimpstd
other side? Through force of will, you can transubstantiate
a toxin into pure wisdom.
(Enuopomancy) Vansurfing. There's nOlhing like riding
on top of a big smoking Ford right down the damn interstate. The ocean is just the ocean: Ihe highway is a metaphor,
(Epideromancy) Blood Freedom, Your blood is your sixth
sense. You musr rele3se it so it may share in your experiences and take its secret knowledge into your he3n.
(Mechanomancy) Eccenmc Genius, You follow in the
!XIlh of Tesla, a solit;lry explorer in Ihe unknown future
of human achie\'ement. You do not seek to be understood-only respened.
(Narco-Akhany) Following the' (ka,d. They SlOPped
touring when je'rry died. but you-re bq'ond Ihat now. You
follow the' true' <kad: souls and the' wisdom they impan, the'
expanded reality you find in C"o'ery blunt.
(I'ersonamancy) Mental Annor, You ha\'e a vulnerable
core of being you must protect at all times, You rei)' on
social and magickalmasks to hick your injured, mewling
soul from a long-buried nightmare.
(P1utomancyl Thc l'riu: of Frnx!OIll, You SIlSpr:ct that every
idealist is:1 capitalist with good spin. You ~I\' a modern
Diogenes. W:llking the world to look for the one who cannot
be boughl.
(pomomancy) Desire's Visagc. You believe that in
orgasm, we mimic the true face of the Naked Goddess.
You must catalog those features, cross-reference points of

similaril)', and build a composite image of Her.
(UrbanomallCfl Urb:m Renewal. 1lr dC'ad hulks of abandoned buildmgs :ue abused childl'C'l1 in your ey~. You
belie..-e if fOU can ~new the ciry, the: people ren
them·
sel\·es.
(Videomancy) Thejooges, You know them all, judgc Judy.
Judge Brown, judge Wapner. They dispense wisdom and
justice to the masses, Solomons for the media age. You must
transcribe their teachings, system:ltire them, and synthesize
the ultimate judgment passed on;1 passive audience,

•

YOUR PASSIONS
You don't go through life like 3 car on an assembly line,
You're \'olatile. spontaneous, and comnutled. Thc e\'cnts
In }'our life can h.a\'e a profound tffea 011 you. There's
something Ih:lI really SC:trcs you, somcrhing Ihal ricks )'OU
off, and somcrhing that inspires you to aerion.
These arc the passions thaI rule your lifc. In a very
real way, they're the foundation of alllhe ~logical- and
"rational~ deciSIOns you make as a human being. Th~ are
rhe: hOI buttons wired dttp into )'our brain.
You h3ve three: a Fear stimulus, a Rage slimulus, and a
Noble stimulus.
Your passions cannol contradict your obsession, YOIl arc
a coherem person,
Whell you're in a situation that pushes one of your buttons, you go all spooky.intense, You can opr to either flipflop or reroll a f3iled roll during th3t situ3lion. You only get
10 do Ihis oflce per session for each passion, If you're going
to go buck wild, make sure it's wonh it.
1lr GM can shut )'OU down. If )'OU unleash a passion
for bogus reasons and she calls you on it, )'OU don'r gcr to
cut 100'Se. Ycr,

THE FEAI PASSI1It
Whal do )'OU fear the mosr? I'oinl)' things? Looking weak
in frolll of peoplc you respen? Whate\'er it is. it's Ihe thing
that makes you run like a fleck-stumped chicken, the stink
of panic erupting from your fevered skin,
If you aerivate )'our fear passion, yOIl can use the flip-flop
or reroll to get away, Run fast. Bust down the locked door,
Bur you cannOt use it 10 anack-the thing you fear mOSt has
the mOSI power o\'er you.
Your fear paSSiOl'l has a connecrion ro your M3dncss
lo.'!eters, Th~ are menIal stresses that record how
messed-up you are in rhe head. There are five such tracks:
VIOlence, Helplessnoos, The Unnatural, lsoialion, and Self.
Pick one that synchs up closest 10 your fear, Then if )'our
fear rises up and smacks you, rou ha\'e to make a stress
check againSl the' linked merer_ Madness Meters are covered
in the Afadneu chaptU beginning on p. 64,

(Helplessness) Fire, Fire claimed )'our house, and wi[h it
your wardrobe, your record collection, nOI to mention all
your photos and yearbooks, It's bad stuff, nOl jusr danger.
ous and painful but unpredictable as well.
(Isolation) Foreigrn.TS. When you were overseas, you
always knew they were talking about you behind your back,
jabbering away in thaI weird monkey language. Now they're
all around )'OU, even in the streetS of )'our home town.

continued on p.
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cOl/tillllcd (rom p. J I
(SelF) Temptation. You don', drink anymore. When you
gCI drunk you do terrible things, so you don't drink. Much.
No. not at all. In fact, you're careful to Stay away from bars,
reST;lUT:mIS, and that liquor store on Third and Main.
(The UnnalUral) I'ossession. You don'l like to mlk abom
the exorcism. You don'l like to say Ihe crcarure's name.
You know it's STill OUi chere and calling jt could bring jt

righT back.
(Violence) Dogs. You've got marks on you from the red
jaws and white teeth. Even those barky litde shiT dogs
make you nervous, ,Ind big beasts like a Doberman or Saint
Bernard? Forget it.
(Violence) Victimization. YOli weren'r the one who gOi
hun. you were JUSt the one thcy made talk. You tried ro be
rough, :md that made it all your fault. Now you can't stand
10 see people gel hun. To you, watching the victim is worse
than being the victim.

THE R~GE PASSION

,

.?

•

What makes you lash out in blind fury? Child abusers?
People who have undeservedly been rewarded with the
things you work so hard for but cannot obtain? Your rage
passion is the thing you must destroy, surpass, or overcome,
in whatever form or persona it manifests.
If you activate your rage passion, you can use the flip-flop
or reroll to lash out. You might fire a gun, swing a fist, or
turn over the tables of the rnoney-ehallgers in the courtyard
of the temple. You cannot use it to do some son of skilled,
careful work, like picking a lock or hacking a computer
belonging to your enemy. You muSt lash out immediately, in
all your volatile, beautiful, uncomrollable rage,

Backchat. Is it too much to ask that people be polite?
You understand someone who throws a punch at you, but a
sarcastic loudmouth really gets your goar.
Enemy Drivers. You're an excellent driver. You wish all
the bad drivers around )'ou would jusl realize ii, hang up
their cell phones, and get rhe hell out of your way.
Laziness. When someone does a half-assed job, they're not
jusr disrespecting their duties or their boss. They're flipping the
bird to everyone who has to put up with their shoddy work.
God help one of your employees if you catch her slacking.
Sleaze. Booze. Pornography. Foul language. Toiler humor.
The COUnlry is swimming in fillh, and no one's doing anyrhing about if. It's rime someone rook a stand. Someday a
real rain is gonna fall.
Stuck-up Assholes. JUSt because you didn't go to college
and don't drive a Lexus doesn't mean those rich fucks get
to look down at you. Goddamn snobs. Someone ought to
take them down a notch.
Those Fat Cats in Washington. DemocralS and Republicans are juSt Ihe competing learns in the "Screw the Taxpayer" Super Bowl, brought to you live by the Army, the
POSt Office, and your local Police Department.

THE I«JIILE PASSIJj
What inspires you to be the very best person you can be?
Relieving the worldwide burden of poverry? Getting the
money for your grnndmorher's opeT:ltion? Your noble passion is the thing that takes you higher. To avoid your fear,

you might leave your friends in the lurch. To destroy your
rage, you might lie. torture, :rnd murder. But to pursue your
noble goal, you would make sacrifices, risk your own life,
:rnd endure terrible suffering for rhe common good.
If you activate your noble passion, you can use the flip. flop
or reroll to t:rke a selfless action that funhers your noble goal.
You need to do it right away-rhis isn't a resource you can
use to write a grant proposal. Bust the lock on the warehouse
to feed the starving, drive fast to get the child TO Ihe hospital,
persu:rde:r soldier to leI you into the refugee camp. This is a
moment to define your highest self.

IIlBlE PlSSlill EXI.\fUS
Entertainment. How much berter would the world be
if people devoted as much effort 10 making one another
happy as they do TO getting rich or becoming powerful?
You believe laughter is the best medicint'-So if you cheer
someone up now, the future takes care of itself.
Historical Preservation. If we c:rn'tle:rrn from the past,
we're doomed to repe:rt it, and all those who suffered did
so in vain. Preserving our links to the past gives us a firm
foundation 10 build a better future.
L1ndmine Removal. Landmines are deadly, indiscrimi·
nate, and a bitch to remove. You've seen their carnage
firsthand and you're dedicated to removing them physically
(by working as:r minesweeper) :rnd politically (through
:rctivism 10 getlandmines banned).
One for All. Most people :rre crap, but you've made a
tight bond with your friends. They're all right, and your
loyall)' to rhem is unshakeable.
Pedagogy. Education is the key to it all. Knowledge rinses
away prejudice, eases misery, and exalts all thar is good
about the human condition. Educ:rting others is your mission in life.
Protect the Elderly. Most old people have already had
seven courses of misery and heanache in their lifetimes
without an extra helping in rhe eleventh hour.

YOUR PERSONALITY
Who the hell do you think you are? Are you :r lover or a
fighter? Capricorn or Leo? Harry Poner or Darth Maul? You
need a quick way of summing up how you present yourself,
because rhat's as much anention as mOSt people are going
to pay you. You could use a role model, like a Good Cop
or a Reluctant Warrior. You could use a Zodiac profile, not
because it's really when you were born but because millions
of people read the d:rmn things in the newspaper :rlready and
know what they mean. Or you could use a pop-culrure figure,
like Lancelot, G:rtsby, or Joey from Friends. Pick a role :rnd
play il. You've alre:rdy figured out the real you-rhis is the
you that other people can relate 10.

RIlLE "lIOElI'£RSlj~UTY EXIl4'l.ES
The Good Cop: You're tough but fair. You make:r point
10 stay in regular contact with the people in your community,
and you work hard to earn their trust. You want to do good,
but sometimes the power you wield is frightening.
The Bad Cop: You're the Pit Bull of society. Nobody
wants you around their kids until danger srrikes, and rhen
they throw you ar the problem and hope for the best. Thars
fine by you. You don't need approval-yoll just need a target.

-

The Reluctant Warrior: You'w: trained your$t:lf 10 1x:oJ
top-noICh fighter. You're: a maSter of Wt:loporlS. YOUT body
is a deadly instrument. &1 )'00 keep il all in reserve until
the day you have to rake a stand, because rhe: way of the:
warrior is a private one.
Thc Weary Observer: You've secn it all before:. NOlhing
surprises you, c:xcepr maybe genuine, selfless kindness.
Nothing disappoints you, unless it's unqualil1ed enthusiasm.
Nothing impresses you, except a show of greater l;ynidsm.
The: Femme Falalc:: You're the trouble Ihat every man's
looking for, the sticky sweel they'll pay for later with
cavities and heartache, bUI you just don', care--and [hey
just can', resist. You gel what you want, they get used
up and trampled underfoot. Secretly, they like it just fine
mal way.
The Oulsidc Agit:llor: You've been marginalhcd,
betrayed, and laughed 31, bur you've never bem StOpp«! for
good. You know your cause is juSt. Thc POWttS ThaI Ik
may oppose you, but lhey can'l afford 10 ignore you.

Aria: You're I;ourageous, powerful, slraightforward, and
inl;redibly egocemrk, Everything's always about you, you.
you. You'd make a good boxer.
Taurus: You just keep plowing along without lcning
S<'tbacks gCI you down. You generally gel Ihe job done, but
you rarely pause. to ask if it's wonh doing. You'd make a
good receplionist or cop,
Gemini: You ste bolh sides of every queslion and can
qukkly reach Ihe bm. Unfonunaldy, you prefer Truth 10
faas--so you spend a lot of rime debaring with yourself.
Gemini are often philosophy professol'$ or slrung-OUI druggies.
Carnxr. You're inruilh'e and se.nsili\'e, and your loyalty
to lhe group is lrelT1l:fldous. This often 5elS )·ou up for
disappointment. if not outrighl betrayal. You'd be a swell
mom, wilh a pack of sons who come by ("locry weekend 10
cheek up on )'ou.
Leo: Leadel'$hip and aUlhority are your sncngths. Arrogance and an insaTiable hunger for approval are rour weaknesses. You need people to do things TO. You'd make a good
CEO or cult leader,
Virgo: Wise., caUlious and pure, you're efficient and hard
TO fool. Proving YOU'l"C smaner is one of your favorile Ihings
in rhe whole world. Virgos make good lawyel'$, drama crilics, an crilic5, book critics ... you gel tkto pkrure.
libra: You believe whal goes around, comes around. This
makes il e:uy for you 10 shrug off failures and overcome
5eloocks. HowC\ocr; it also means you can be an ungrateful

;<rl<.
Scorpio: You're rekntkss. Your indomilllble \\ill scares

people, but also fascinates them. Scocpios arc known as
great 100'm and cruel ex·lovers. Scorpios arc the masl effeerive poeI5., pimps, and lelemarketers.
Saginarius: You're more concerned wilh rcsuhs Ihan the·
ories. You don't waue your time Irying 10 connol others,
and you expect lhem TO eXlend you the same counesy. If
)'ou're not a drifter, you'll probably wind up as a freelance
something or olher.
Capricorn: Versalile, patient, and subde, you prefer
to work slowly, adapting to changing circumslances but
always building a power utuClUre wilh yoursdf at the
emter. U someone: crosses you today, you'll back down

-

-

-
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now and pay him back in a yeat Capricorns make good
SpymaSlets and bener snitd1c:s.
Aquarius: You are reacri\"e, pc:rceptive, and good al k.c:cping your cool. Skilled with deals and compromises, your
friends often rely on you to smooth Ihings over-until you
decide you can se.lllktom OUI for an advanlage. Being willing
10 compromise. everything often means you really Slllnd for
nothing,
Pisces: Crisis brings OUI the best in you, because: you're
best at doing twO things at once. In less stressful circumsrances, Ihis can make you look 5(;auerbraincd. You're good
at any job Ihat's 99% wailing and I % sheer lerror. Pries15
and hookers also rend TO be: Pi5(;C$.

J\
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I'll' ClJtJtJIE I'EmAUTY EX»4'l!S
K2nc: from KMng FM: You are a mYSlic and a philosopher,
a roorless sec::ker afrer knowledge. Ye:t lime: and again the
world pulls you back into indf. Someone: nc:c:ds help, and
.....hile you sec::k to expand lheir mind you also have 10 kkk
some: ass.
Joe: Pesci in Goodf~ffm: You're lhe life of the parry,
everybody's good·time pal. But al the drop of a hat you
rock and roll. You can lum your auitude on a dime 10
address the situalion al hand, weaving confidendy between
friendship and violence like a bipolar skier. I'cople want to
be your friend because: they're afraid 10 be your enemy.
Heather Donohue in TIlt! Blilir Witch Pro;~e:t: You may
be bossy, but it's because you're the one with Ikto plans and
ideas. You never give up, even when you're scared and over
your head, because ullimatc:1y you feel responsibk for rour
followen.
Louise from TbdmJl ond Loll~ You've spent a lot of
time wailing 10 busrloose., and now lhat you ha\'e, no one's
going 10 Idl rou Whal to do. You may be impulsive and
hc:adsltong, bur )'ou're willing 10 pay if that's the price: of
f=lom.
I'rofessor Snape from Horry Pottw; You have absolulc:1y
no problem being a jerk. You're surrounded by fools and
inferiors who resent )'our intc:1ligence. BUI you have no nl'ed
to prove Ihem wrong-you just do Ihe hard jobs thaI have
to gel done while they quiver and quaver. and the hell with
what anyone Ihinks.
Obi-Wan Kenobi from Star Wan: You are Ihe SlilJ, calm
cellter around which chaos swirls, You share your wisdom
where it's needed, but otherwise you keep your own I;ounsd. You seek out people who need your help-not jusl to
achieve an exterior goal, bul an interior one as well.

WHAT CAN YOU DO?
You rale yourself .....ith four SlalS: Body, Speed, Mind, and
Soul. Each Sial ;s a number from 1-100, Ihe higher the
better. From 30-70 is the typical range of adult human
ability, SO if you wanl a stal higher or lower than Ihat range,
you'd b.mer have a good reason 10 feed Ihe GM.
Tile number of points you have to divide among your
Slats depends on lh~ kind of campaign you are creating a
character for:
• Sueer-Ievel poin15: 220
• Global-level poinlS: 240
• Cosmic-level pointS: 260

o(),

With your sta3 in place, you pick skills: natural, learned,
or unnatural abilities like Driving, Shooting Guns, lying,
or Sec,jng Auras. Each skill is assigned 10 a single stat.
You usc your Stat Je..·ds as points 10 set your skills, and a
given skill can't be higher than the SUt Ihat go...erns it. 1M
more points you pUt imo a Slat, the more poin3 )·ou ha\'e
av",ilabk for Ihe skills linked ro thai Slat, It's a co-dependent
relationship.

YOUR STATS
You can read more aboul the four Sl:lts btlow. Divvy up
your points when you're ready.
BUI you're more than jusl numbtrs. Once you've chosen
your Sl:Its, add a descriptor to each one, This is a word
or shon phrase thai characterizes the nature of your Slat,
A Soul Slat of 65 mighl be kshoulder to cry on," while a
Soul of 35 might be a "cold fish," Mind descriptors could
range from "irrational~ to "quoles encyclopedias." Speed
descriplors might be "catches flies" or "all thumbs," Body
k
descriptors mighl bt "totally ripped abs or "flabby."

THE 1llJy STAT
This is a mC'asure of how healthy, strong, and generally
fit you are. A fitl1C'SS buff has a really high Body score. A
Strung-OUl ak:ohoHc has a really low score. Body delermines
ho..... hard it is to kill you.

lIIlAllIIllloWS

You do nOl: keep track of your wound points. The GM
does Ih:l.t in seem and tells )"ou how you're feeling.

THE SPUD STAT
This Slat IIIC3SUt"C'S how physkally quick :l.nd responsive
you are. A race car dri\'U probably haS:l. high Speed SUt,
while:l. toll·boorh ancndant could have a low one. Wiggling
through :I. tight space, uring nOl: to slip on ice, Of playing a
computef game art' all gO\'emed by your Speed.

lIIlA! !l'UII1oWS
lOs You're pretty much immobile, capable of only limited
and Imtativt movementS. People in Ihe advanced
srages of degenerative nerve discase fit inlo this cat·
egory.
20s You can get around on your own, but you're still
pathologically clumsy. You probably need canes or a
walker.
30, You're a klutz: you routinely spill drinks (even when
you're sober), walk into door frames, and trip ovef
your own feet.
405 The low end of a\·eragc. When you play darts, almost
all your shotS hit the bo.ard. If you drivC' a srick-shih, il
r:l.rely S1:1.11s due to incompetence.
50s You're normal You can hit Ihe bull's-eyt al dans
(sometimes), )'OU can run :I. city block in a reasonable
amount of time, and )"ou can box-shuffle :I. deck of
cards wilhoul playing 52 Pick-Up.
60s As:l. kid, you were
local champ:l.l "Bloody Knock·
ks" (or Pat:·/l.fDn. depending on your age and inclinalion). You can man:l.ge:l.n impussive sprinl when you
W:l.n1 to,:l.nd if you're nOl: a good dancer its because
you didn'l care [0 try.
70s Your childhood nickname was -F1uh," C'\'en if you
kept" your clothes on all tilt' timC'. You learned 10 juggle
in about two minutes, just by watching someone do it.
You can run a five· minute mile.
80s Your comrol of your body is nearly complcle. You can
beat carnillal games of skill.
90s Your grace and dexterity is incredible. With training,
you could compete al the Olympic Ic\·el.

me

lOs You're on death's door. You can'l walk unassiSted and
require co!\SUnt medical care.
20s You're \'ery frail. You can manage maybt five shallow
steps wilhout t::lking a resl, butlhat's it.
30s You're sicldy and weal,- You breathe heav)" aha climbing a flight of smirs. Your muscle lone is besl describW
as ksuery."
40s You're eilher generally puny or a lard-ass, bUI nm tOO
bad,
SOS You're average: you can wear a swimsuil without too
much embarrassment and helping a friend Illove is no
bigeffon.
60s You qualify as "brawny." You're always among the
first picks at the comp;any softball gallle.
70s As far as you're concerned, every bonle has a twist-off
top. You can do one-handed chin-ups.
80s You had tilt' pottnrial to bt a professional athlC"Ce. You
mon' heavy furniture wilhout C'ffon. "Gerting tired- is
solTlC'thing that happens 10 other people.
90s Professional strongman ~'C'I here: tearing phone
books. lifting fronl end of cars, bending mttal bars,

me

,t<.

THE MIND STAT
Stevm Hawking has a reall)" high Mind score. Most people
who appear on MaliI')' Pavich don't. It gO\'ems how quickly
you think, and how good )"ou .are :1.1 examinillg an idea
from all sides. It's :l.lso how ment:l.lly tough)'ou an::. When
Ihings go soulh in the occult underground, people lose their
marbles. With:l. high Mind smt, you\'egot a much bigger
sack of marbks you can lose.

IIIllllll_1'IIfIS

lIIlAI /olND loWS

Wound pointS:l.te':I. measure of how much damage you can
I:l.ke btfore dying
dealh of:l. SffilIIl brown dog.. Your
inlll:l.l Store of wound points is equal to your Body score.
Every timC' your Body score goes up Ihrough experience (but
nOl: through magick), your wound pomts increase too.
If )'OU hil 0 wound points, you're dead. If you hilS,
you're unconscious or in shock. You can read more aboul
wounds and healing on p. 58.

lOs You :l.re a clinical moron requlnng inSlitulional care.
20s You're ItlC'f\lally retarded, but cap.able of independenl
living wilh frequent oversighl.
305 You·...e gOl: an IQ around 60. You can read (slowly)
and write (poorly), bUllong division is pushing il.
40s You're no genius, bur )'ou call answer Ihe occasional
riddle on Jeopardy alld remC'mbtr to phrasc il as :I.
queslion.

me
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SOs You'lT average. You can balance a checkbook and
you're fairly .....dl·informed on subjtas that interest
you or employ you (sportS. finance. Greek history,
etc.).
60s You do crossv.·ords in ink. You sometimes complete
01:00 people's sentences for IMm.
70s If )"00 wanted 10, you could gel into Mensa. Whenever
)'00 took siandardized intelligence rests, you scored in
ttK' top 5%. E\"eIl if you h.we linle formal education,
you retain infonnation ...."ell and remember easily.
80s You're a genius, wirh an IQ of 150+. It takes you
about ltn minmes ro do the New York Time$ Sunday

crossword-less if you lTall)· push yourself.
90s You're capable of lighrning-fast inductions and deduc-

•

•
•

tions that look like ESI' to average minds.

MiHD lH9 M.\IINE~ M£TEiS
When you crcated your fear passion, you linked it to one
of the five madness meters. These measure how dose yOu
arc 10 going crazy, freaking om, freezing like a headJighted
deer, blowing your brains OUI, or running into rhe nighr
howlillg like a wolf. These Ihings happen when you stan
talking with demons, melting your face to win friends, and
exorcising the supernatural R'SOna~ of a se" crime. II's
tough stuff, and your ~'lind St:lt is all that stands bet...."ecfl
you and going complel:ely gomo lnrshil.
Bur why go crazy if you already live lhere? If you\'e had
soll1e hea\')' trauma in )'our life, you can go ahead and
sian using those madness rTlC'IC'T'S righl no...... You need 10
read Ihrough lhe Madness chapter (p. 64) fim, bUI ifil
sounds like a good idea lhen go right ahead, freak boy. You
c::rn pul up 10 mIa' ~fuiled" I10lches onto your madness
meters. lOla\. For each one you l1Ike, you can also take a
~hardened~ nolch as well. Tbc:y don'l ha,·e 10 be on me
same meters--if you're going 10 be crazy, be your own
special kind of CrolZY. And if )·OU walll more than three of
each, lalk to your GM. Remember 10 wear clothes.
One more thing. If you're an adept, you have 10 l1Ike
ont roiled and one hardened notch in the Unnatural meier.
(This is in addition to any other notches you take.) Play
wilh fire, get burned.

THE SilUl STAT
Do you care aOOm anything? If so, thar's your Soul stat
working. EmotiollS, nonverbal skills, social interaction,
and magick are all governed by Soul. If you want to seduce
people. sell cars, make a spe«h. or rurn your will inlo
reality, go wilh the Soul.

WliAI SIUl.lllS
lOs You're emotionally stunted and almost incapable: of
fanning emotional atlachl11C'nlS.
20s You're congOlil:ally crode, uncultured, and CrolSS. An)'
nme )'OU dress aeaptably or do lhe pohte thing, ii'S
complcttlyaccidental.
30s You're an uncouth slob with all the sensith,iry of a
rOllet seal.
40s You're af the low end of average in Ihe personality
deparrmenr. Unless you're such a nebbish Ihal no one
notices you at all, you lI1;1ke people uncomfortable
sometimes with your boorish corlllllC'ntS and rude

---....
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50s

60s

70s

jokes, but you can gn along. Al Ie.aSI one pe(SOn in
your life secretly despises you.
You're average. You at least know enough 10 be
unromfonable in a delKate situation.
You're unusually sensitive. If you tum Ihis 10wards
supernatural manen, you prob;.bly have a general feeling of the unseen po....-en in the woeld around you_
If you rum it towards human society, you're probably
empathetic and likeable.
At this b'd, dwse who pay arrenrion £0 [he spirit
world get indistinct feelings about certain ob}ects,
areas, and people. Those who turn their percq>t"ions
to thcir fellow humans always seem to say and do the
righl thing.
Emotional energy and supemarur:ll energy are both quite
perceptible to you, and your own emotions 3re pretty
easy to detect if you're nOI bothering to conceal them.
If you tum your mind 10 politics and manipulation, you
could be a state senator within a decade or so.
You can learn almost as much from your "extra~
senses as you do from the normal five,

If you ha\'e a good reasoo foe a higher suning skilllhan
aUowm, you can ask !he GM foe approval. 8111 starting with a
sing.Ie skill [00 high crippks your Other slcills within lhat saL
There's no comprehensive skill list. You can prt'lty much
define any skill you want, bul the GM has to okay it first.
Lots of enmpks follow,
One rule: Your skilillumber can neYn- exceed its gO\'eff1ing stat. If you have Body 30, no way are you going 10 be
able [0 handle the tra:ining 10 gn Boxing;1I 45%.

IiUYJIIj SllllS

!llJlllll AlJlP1S &lIATliS

As with sats., you have a een:ain amount of points to spend on
skills. But unlike StaI5, there is no fixed li5l. You can take as
many or as few differenl skills as you like. It's bener 10 take a
few skills at higher scores than 1015 of skills at lower scores.
The amount of points you have to spend on skills is based
on the stat that governs those skills, because every skill is
tied to a single stat. If you havc a Body of 60, that gives you
60 points to spend on Body-based skills.
YOIl also get SOllie bonus points you can distribute among
your skills regardless of which stat they are tied to, These
bonus points are based on the kind of campaign you are
creating a charaCleT for:

If you're an adepi or an ava[:ar, your Soul S{;l[ marrers big
time. Soul governs the Magick skill of adeplS and [he Avarnr
skill of avatars. Don't slack on spending the points here, if
you want to do more than pull rabbits from hats.

• Street-level bonus points: 15
• Global-kvel bonus points: 70
• Cosmic-level bonus points: 125

YOUR SKillS

lilIES III SlllLS

Skills are IUrrow applications of stats. You can be a huge,
strong guy, but if )'ou"'e lle\'ef been in a figh[ or gOl tr.1incd
to throw a punch, a 101 of people can cle:an )'our clock.
Skills work on a percentile basis-from 1-99. You roll
percentile dice and compare the result to your skill. How
this works depends on the simatioll, since you make one of
three different kinds of skill checks,
For minor skill checks, you need a 15% or higher skill
rating for an automatic success-no dice nt'eded, These
are situations where you have plcnty of time and no risk,
like taking a photograph of your house or reading up on
Grcek history.
Higher skill levels are important for significant skill cht'Cks,
These happen when you aren't in an intense siruation such
as combat, but there's Still some pressure on you or what
you're doing has a high element of uncenainty. Spending a
day hacking an unfamiliar operating system. keeping an q'e
on your husband in a big cro.....d, or studying for a .....eelt.ly
test could qualify. For dxse task.s, )'ou ha\'e a strong success
if you roll under your skill level. If you fail the roll, you gn
a .....t ak success if that roll is Stilluoder the related stat. You
only fail compktdy if)"ou roll above your 5Iat.
Major skill chet:ks are the big ones, and in the occult
underground (hey happen all (he time, All combat rolls are
major check.s,:as are any aClions you arrempt under SIteSS
and risk. If it really maners, it's a major check.
There is a limit [0 how high )'our starring skill ratings
can be, The limit depends on which kind of campaign )'OU
are going to play:

You're going to read more aboul sample skills, in the order
of their go\'eming stalS. But first, here's a few [hings)"ou
oughta know.

80s

90s

• SIf«t-levd maximum: 55%
• Global-level maximum: 70%
• Cosmic-level maximum: 85%

flU SIJlLS
Before )"ou spend allY poinls on skills, )'OU gn some free
skills per srnt right off the bat. All of these begin at 15%
cxcept for Initiative, which Stans at half your Speed score,
You can use some of )'our points to improve them, or JUSt
let them be and spend the points on something else, The free
skills you can take are discussed with each stat section in the
following pages. As a quick reference, the free skills arc:
Body: General Athletics, Struggle
Speed: Dodge, Dri\'ing, 1niliative
Mind: General Education, Notice, Conceal
Soul: Charm. lying
What if )"ou grew up someplace without cars? Replace
Driving with HOfS('back Riding or Sprinting or whate\'eT
you did to gn around. You can replace any free skill with
a similar skill appropriate to your background, but only
if your GM gi"es you the thumbs·up. Don"1 try usillg this
flexibility to tum e\'ery free skill into Pistol Packing Mofo,
though. Tha['s a loser maneuver.

S1JLlIll.\lS
You can call your skills whate\'er )'OU want. Rename the
free skills if you like. Instead of Struggle, you could use Take
'Em Down Strttt-Style, or make boring old Driving imo
Reckless Driving.

SIJU I'UIMlIAS
A skill is more [han:l direct action. It's also the: knowledge:

you h:Jve rdated 10 that skill. This :JfC':J of knowledge:
:uoond a skill is tbe penumbra. Your Firearms skill 1m )'OU
shoo!: guns, bul it"s also lhe skill you use fOf knowkdge
about firearms.: whal the gun 13....'$ all' in )'our arra. who
sells guns on the black market, how much :I gun is .....orth,
and so on. The: penumbra is abscraC1 kno..... ledge. it's knowl·
edge of people with ~mib.r skills :md inu~rcstS. and so on.
Got :J skill in Egyptology? The skill's penumbra means
you know about currem Egyprian antiquities exhibits louring lhe countTis museums., or who can figure: OUI how old
IIUl1 mummy in your basement is., or where to sdl stolen
gra~'C: goods.

II's all right there in IhM one: skill.
The higher )'our skill, fhe wider your penumbra. Someone
wilh a Fireanns skill of 30 is unlikely 10 know any arms

smugglers. $omeolll' with an EgyplOlogy of 70 is on:J first·
n:lluc basis with nationally recogni~.cd expcns in the field.

40s This levd of skill is appropri:ne for someone with a
veT)' acri\'e lifesl}'le. Teenagers down al the schoolyard
try to gel )'OU to play basketball on their learn. You
could outrun anack dogs with a link luck or a kead
stOlln.
50s If you'll.' on the company sofrbalileam, )·ou pilch and
bal clean-up. You get a 101 of spikes playing mUeyball
and an sometimes slam-dunk a basketball.
60s You could play AAA baseball. or possibly be a minor
pro in a less-lucfOni\'e span like Ke skating or horse
racmg.
70s You could be on a professional baseball, baskttball. or
fOOtball ttam. You'd spend a lot of time on the bench,
bur you'd be a pampertd, well,paid pro.
80s YOll could be a top professionalathlete--a Brerr Favre
or TIger Woods,

fRE[ Ill!lY Sllll: S!RUGGU

Your obsession isn't iust what drives you. It also governs
what you'll.' good at. Pkk one of your skills 3S your obsession skill. It's gona be rdatt<! to your obsession. Pm a St:lr
next to that skill. Evay time you make a roll on your
obsession skill, you can choose 10 f1ip.f1op the roll. You only
get one obsession skill, and never get an()(her, and can't
change unless you somehow change )'OUr obsession--so
pick ardully.
If you're an adep, your school of magick mUSt be your
obsession skill.

Struggk 15%. When you ha\'c to put the hurt on someone, this is how you do it, Even if you don't know 1.0luS
Form from Lotus NOles. you can try to dodge, throw
haymakers. pinch, spit. and bite. Besides, you might get
lucky and rolllhat 01, right? If you want a martial-arts
skill such as Tae Kwon Do or SaVale, Ihat's what Srruggle
becomes.
If you make Struggle your obsession skill--calling it Martial Arts or Big Brawl or wh:He\-er-then you get Cherries.
These are special df~ triggered whtTle\'C'r you roll a SIXcessful match (such as 11,33, or 66) on your hand..-rQ-hand
att:K:k. For a list of Cherries, sec pp. 55-56.

'"EbY SQUS

11III1 SlIl&l1_

The skills governed by your Body slat are anything you

lOs Your combal skills are pretty much limiled 10 slapping,
shin kicks, and ltair pulling.
20s This is aboUI right for sonlcone who grew up in a nasI}'
neighborhood but who has outgrown weekly fisticuffs,
30s You're a skilled fighler, Nothing really impressive, bur
you're the equal of the average unarmed mugger.
40s Which nickname do you prefer, "Crusher" or "lightning": If you've studied the manial ans, you may have
YOllr black bell.
SOs If you don't pound on pt.'Ople for a living, you could,
Your punches can break ribs and pop jawbones,
60s You're a match for IWO average opponents, even if
lhey've gOI knives.
70s You could go loe-tQ-tOe with mosl professional boxers,
80s Your body is a finely luned killing machine.

_SIlll

do with strength or endurance. Ir CO\'ers Pf3etkes thaI
are physically taxing or that require training and muscle
memory, like the Manial Ans skill. Body can also govern
inborn physical traits like "gorgeous" or "freakishly Iall. ~
Your free Body skills all.' General Athletics and Struggle.
The firSI is any basic physical aetiviry-running, iumping,
throwing balls or rocks. The second is fighting without
guns, using your fists, knives, baseball bats, etc.

FlIT lIlJy SIlt!; 6£JlIAlllHll11tl
General Athletics 1.5%. Swimming. calching, hining-all
that stuff you spend some lime doing as a kid. including
organized spons. This is a poor substiNte for specialization,
though. If you're playing dollar-a-point volleyball against
someone with a Volleyball sk.ill, you have 10 make a significant skill cbcd. If the winner gets the loser's car, it's a major

<h<ck.

1111116£Jl1Al111l.l1lS _
lOs You can hit a fly ball-somerimes. With a lot of huffing
and puffing you can scale a len fOOl fence.
20s This is aboul average for someone with an inactive
lifestyle. You can hit an overhaoo pitch--sometimes.
Your golf game hO\'ers around Ihe bad side of par.
30s This is about average for someone with an aeti\-e
lifesryle. You can sink free throW$ predictably, You can
run a mile and nOI be exhaUSled at Ihe end,

•

lIlJy SIll! ElANlli
Distracting Physique. There's something about your body
thaI just draW$ Stares. Maybt you're almost inhumanly
beautiful. Or maybe you have a gigantic goiter on )'OUr
neck, a filmed-over eye, or one arm is a fOOl longer than
lhe other. In any evenl, whenever.someooe sees you for lhe
firsl time, )'ou can make a Distracting Physique roll. If you
succeed, the viewer is freaktd OUI and is at -10% 10 all
skills until you leave his presence, Unfonunately, this only
works onct per larget-and it works OIl your allies as well
as your enemies.
Hold Your Breath. You can hold your brea[h a freakishly
long rime. Normally a person can hold Iheir breath for a

00'

number of ~onds equal to their Body score. Then they
have to breathe. NOI you; you can hold your breath for an
extra second fot each point you PUI in this skill.
Hold Your Liquor. Normally, people take penalties for
sucking down booze like a dissipated writer; SOllle people
with iron guls can imbibe like William Faulkner and show
no appre.;:iable eff«:lS. At that point where an unskilled
drinker would stan raking penalties, the GM rolls this skill
for you. If the roll succeeds, you don't take the penalty. If
it fails, you still do-but you don't know it until you try to
make a roll on your own. You cannot negate the effects of
more than four drinks within a six-hour period.
Large And Hard To Move. You've got a low center of
gravity, so you're hard to knock off your feet. Any attack
or eff«;1 that would knock you down only does SO if the
person who rolled for it rolled over your Large And Hard
To Move skill. (Note that you can also be Small And Hard
To Move; ever try to push ovet someone who weighs 140
pounds and is only four feet tall?)

Il1-II-YOOiSltI lklJy 51lllS
Here are some examples of Body skills you might make up
for yourself in consullation with the GM: Climbing, Boxing,
Weight Lifting, Work Without Rest, Marathon Running,
Football, Basketbatl, Judo, Swimming, Enduring Torture.

THE 5/'{ED SKillS
These cover reaction time, aim, and coordination-ski1ls
governed by your sense of where your body is. There is
some overlap with Body; this is because a lot of sports
and other aClivities have a reflex component and a physical·
training aspect. If in doubt, ask your GM for a decision. (If
you have Speed 50 and Body 40, you can still probably get
away with having a Tennis skill at 45% if you really want
it and rour GM says okay. If you had Body 30, it might
be a different matter.)

Driving 15%. This is your chance 10 drive s.1fely in
a tense situation---eontrolling a skid, swerving around a
pedestrian, or stopping before you drive off a cliff. You
don't have to roll for parallel parking unless someone is
shooting at you or you're trying to do it at 70 mph.

Fm !l'IfD SC~: IllOG!

WHAI DRIV~G M£.lHS

Dodge 15%. I'cople have natural flinch impulses when
lunged at or startled. This dodge score represenlS that reflex.
It's also your ability to avoid getting hurt in combat. If yOll
just use your Dodge skill instead of fighting or doing anything
else, it's your chance to hunker down and not get smacked.

lOs You'te a bad driver. You either go tOO fasl when it
isn't safe or you crawl along at ten miles below the
speed limit.
20s You're all aver;lge driver: you still get caught in tr,lffic
jams, bur you know CllOUgh to pump the brakes on ice.
30s This is a good level for a professional driver, like
a cabbie or a trucker. Not a professional with an
outsranding record for safety, bur a professional.
40s You actually arc as good behind the wheel as rhe
srandard jerk in a Trans Am thinks he is.
50s Your car could pop up on rhe rwo driver's-side wheels
and you'd have a good chance of bringing it back
down safely.
60s This is a good level for a professional Stunt driver or an
adequate race car driver.
70s You're an honorary D"ke of Hauard.
80s You could be a strong competitor on the stock-ear
circuit.

lOs You can b3rely get out of the way of your own feet
when you're dancing.
20s You can dodge a single falling objecl.
30s You have an okay-not good---ehance of avoiding
being hit by a speeding car.
40s The other kids never liked playing lag with you-you
were tOO good.
50s If you work at a high.risk job (fin'fighting, police
work), your co-workers probably call you "'Cat~ and
make jokes about your nine lives.
60s You're darn ncar impossible ro hit or kick when you
put your mind to it.
70s People who try to shoot at you tend to get unnerved by
your uncanny ability to not be where the bullels go.
80s Two words: Jackie Chan.

fREE !l'IfO SKU: DIIVDlI

FlEE SP£EO SKill: INITIITIVE
Initiative. When danger strikes, some people stand
around slack jawed, while others instantly leap for safety.

Inirialiv~ is a mrasurt of how quickly (if n(l( how ....'tll) you
respond when somcon~ tries 10 shOO! you, grab you, or ca\'~
in your head with a 2x4 plank.
Your Iniriari\'~ SCOrt is equal to half your Speed. In a
Combal sllUalion, you have a choice. You can rither roll for
initiative and hope' to get a result undC'r your Speed sUt, or
you can JUSt go on your Initiative SCOrt as it is.
You can improv~ this skill n0mt3J1y, ~ilher by buying it
up during charact~r gmttarion, or by improving it lat~r
with ~xpcricncc.

lIIIAlll1l.lnVE _
lOs
20s
30s
40s
50s

Wha?

Your firSt instinct wh~n thrtaten~d is 10 frown angrily.
You're fairly alen 10 troubles around you.
Your jirrery n~rves payoff when the chips are down.
This is the level that separates "fast~ from "goddamn
fast,"
60s You'v~ got th~ combat smans of Doc Holliday.
70s MiyamolO MU5ashi reborn,
80s The only rational explan:llion is a sixth scnsc for
danger.

Do Two Things AI Once. You'rt adepl at splitting your
attention witboul halving il. As a consequence, whenever
you'rt successful at a Speed-based skill, and your roll was
lower lhan your Do Two Things AI Om skill, you can do
something difftterlt al the same time (as long as me IWO
actions aren't mutually ~xdusiv~J. For instance, you can
shoo!: your gun and kick someone in Int same round, if
your Fireanns roll was low ~nough. Or you can yank th~
parachUl~ out of your enemy's hands and pullihe cord at
the same time. However, Ih~ second anion fails if the roll is
higher than the rtlevant skill or if it's higher than your Do
Two Things AI Once skill.
Fast Draw. You'r~ real good at gerring a weapon r~ady
real fasl. Normally it takes an anion to draw a weapon;
how~v~r, if )'Ollr initiativ~ roll (or skill) is und~r your Fast
Drnw skill, you can draw your weapon and arrack with it
immedialely.
Snall.:h. This is the skill of grabbing things out of pe0ple's hands or poc.:kets before th~y can ruct. This is nOI
Ih~ sam~ a5 picking a poc.:k~t: Ih~ victim is immediately
going to know what you'v~ don~. Howev~r, th~r~'s nOI
a lor h~ can do aboul it. On~ limit fO th~ Snatch skill is
on its use in combat; if you try 10 snatch a gun or knif~
OUI of someon~'s hand. you ha\'~ to nOI only roll und~r
your Snatch skill, bUI above th~ larg~t's rtl~vam skill
(Handguns or Knif~ Fighting or what~v~r). This is only for
disanning someon~ wilh a drawn weapon; it doesn't apply
10 weapons still in their holst~rs. which can be yanked
wuh a simple Snatch roll.
Squirrdly Reflexes. You'rt juSt an intrinsically jumpy,
paranoid person. When a fight stam., rour first instinct
is to mak~ lik~ a squirrd---grab your nuts and run. Consequently, when )'ou'rt making an iniliath'~ roll, you can flipflop it if the roll is low~r Ihan )'our Squirrdly ReOexes skill.
You can do this even if the resulr would then be higher than
rour skill b'd (but still und~r your Speed). For exampk,
if )'OU ha\'~ Squirrdly R~fI~xes 30% and you roll a 24 on
initiative, you can make it into a 42,

oo-n-lWISUf 9'E£II S1JUl
H~rt arc some examples of Speed skills you mighl make
up for yourself in consultarion with tne GJo.·I: Billiards,
Ping Pong, Fireanns, Dam., Sleight of Hand, Pick.ing Pockttl, Moving Silendy, Sprinting, Tennis., Juggling, Horseback
Riding.

IHE_SUllS
Your basic book learning, plus logic and reason. If a skill
requires alermess, perception, quick wits, and generally
being-on-Ih~-ball, il may be a Mind skill.

Fi£HlllJ SillUllWl

•
•

ConceaIIS%. You can hide physical objocts, including
yourself or another person. This covers hiding a gun inside
a chair, not hiding mon~y in an offshore bank account.
If you're hiding a person, Conc~al only works as long as
you're not moving.

lIIIA10lWl_
lOs You never really und~rstood the concepl of "Hide and
Go Seek."
20s Your hiding options t~nd towards -und~r me bed" and
"in the undC'rwear draw~r."
30s You'v~ purloined your share of lett~rs.
40s You can OUIWiI the standard jealous spouse or suspicious parent.
SOs You could be a professional smuggler.
60s You could be a professional smuggJer who's never done
jail lime.
70s Misdircaion, disguise, and subtlcty arc only the most
blatant tools in )'our arsenal of concealmenl.
80s You art ninja. You own the night.

General Education 15%. It is difficult 10 g~1 through life
without I~arning something in school. 15% is the low end
of av~rage, 25% would be enough to put you on the honor
roll, while 50% probably repr~sents a college degree and
some postgraduate work. If )'ou do have a skill indicating a
college degree or subslantial professional training, you can
chang~ General Education to Philosophy, Medic;in~, Easl~m
European l-listory, or whaf~ver Olh~r academic or professional knowledg~ you specialize in; itS penumbra still scrves
for g~neral knowledg~ checks.

lIIIAl 6IJrnl EWlIJj _
lOs If you graduated high Sl.:hool, rOll did so wilh an
unimprcssi,'~C a\'crage.
20s You were a good swdent and probably finished coIkge.
30s You graduated from collcgco with honors.
40s You probably have a master's deg.rec:.
50s You ~ither ha\'~ a terminal degree {Ph.D., M.D.,
M.F.A.} or mulripl~ mast:~r's degrees.
60s You art an acknowledged expert in your ar~a of slUdy.
70s You art internationally known in )'our area of specialiurion. YOll can demand high fees as a consultant,
80s If lay peopl~ ar~ aware of your field, they know your
name. You appear in documentaries and Nelllsweek.

00.

fiEE MilO Sll~: IlllIU
NOlie!: 15%. See that? Probably not. Mosl people live
in a h3ZC of self-absorption, but sometimes we pick up on
things Ihat stand out: a cure PUPP)', a brand new car in a
bad neighborhood, the glim of a telescopic sight moments
before lhe sniper plants a bullet in your br.lin, that SOrl
of thing. Some people notice more {han others. Police deuxrives tend 10 have a Notice skill of 40% or higher.

WHAt IIlTltOIUHS
lOs You notice the obvious, rnosl of the rime, bur you're
easily distracted.
20s You're about average: if somt'One drops a shiny dime
on the sidewalk, you at least see ic
30s You're pleny sharp: you can spy a toupee or dye iob at
twenty paces, and your typing is always frCC' of typos.
405 You're remarkably perceptive: this level is typical of
police defectives, forensic pathologists, and archaeologiSlS.
50s You notice even tiny derails-the one book that's
upside-down in a shelf, incongruous scems, a previously locked door that's now open a crack.
60s You call hear a whisper from twenty feet away on a
still night, or read a newspaper by slarlight.
70s You could trail a cal through a dark alley.
80s Like Sherlock Holmes, no derail escapes you.

•

Authority. For whatever reason, you are in a position
10 tell people to do things and have them get done. This
is the requisite skill for people who want to play cops,
mob bosses, bishops and other people who have a power
structure backing them up. (GM characters in such positions don'l need to rake this skill; it's JUSt a game balance
thing for players in these jobs.) A police officer has an
Authority score of about 15%, while a federal agent would
have a score more like 30%. You can use this skill to wow
the yokels, call for backup, obtain the skills of specialistSit's a very broad·based skill. (If you need to coerce someone
into obeying you in a normal situation, like wriling a speeding ticket, it happens automatically unless the person is
predisposed against compliance.) Just make sure you and
your GM agree on what kind of authority you are. You can
also lose this skill by failing to uphold the responsibilities
and expected duties of your station ("You were out of line,
McBlain! Hand in your badge!~), so be warned.
Doublethink. This is a weird skill-the skill of briefly
convincing yourself of things you really ktlow aren't true.
"I don't know what you're ralkingabout! I didn't shoot
nobody!~ It's a short-tenn and intense fonn of method acting
that involves suppressing your memories under waves of
powerful emotion--usually an intense wish that what you're
saying was true. When youl1take a successful Doublethink
roll, the next time someone asks you about something, you
can give them a brief answer that appears true; you don't
have to make a Lie roll because you believe it. The down
side of Doublethink is that using it about minor stuff is a
rank-2 Self mental-stress challenge, and using it on anything
important ("Of cOllrse I love you!") is a r.lllk-5 Self challenge.
(To read about stress checks for madness, see p. 64.)
HypnOlhcrapist. This isn't any kind of mind-eontrol
shtick. It fust means you can put a willing subioct into a

trance S13te. You can usc this ro recover lost memories,
reinforce suggestions, and get them to quack like a duck or
gibber like a mandrill. You're more than JUSt a sideshow
entertainer, howcver; you're also trained in helping people
deal with rcpressed, distorted, or iust plain painful memories. (Meaning, you're qualified to put people under and
erase those nasty "Failed" dOls on their Madness Meterssee p. 69 for info on mcntal help). Note that it is possible to
hypnotize an unsuspecting suspect, but it's hard-you have
to roll at least a 40% and still get under your skill. It is
impossible 10 hypnotize an unwilling suspect who knows
what you're doing.
Photographic Memory. This is the ability to rapidly memorizc everything in your visual field. You have to do it deliberately and it takes onc action. Write down what you've
mentally "pholOgraphed" when you do it; later you call roll
to pull discrete derails Olll of your ~pictllrc." (This means
you can do that trick where you glance at a page in a
phone book and can later recite it back.) A v3tiation is
eidetic memory or "toral recall" where you can roll 10 recall
an},thing you paid attention to; this does 'lot allow you 10
do the phone book trick (you'd have 10 thoroughly read
the page first inSlead of just looking at it), but you can
(with an okay roll) remember any page of any book you've
ever read.

011 t.IIIl s~m
Here arc SOllie examples of Mind skills you might make
up for youl1iClf in consUltatiOll with the GM: Automotive
Repair, Biology, Locksmithing, Medicine, Suategy, Physics,
Psychotherapy, Occult.

PlWIGM IoI!lIJ Slm
A Paradigm skill is a deeply held philosophy. II's how you
relate to the world. This might be military training, religious
faith, or deep skepticism about the unnatural. Taking a
paradigm skill helps you with some mental Stresses, but
leaves you more vulnerable 10 others. You can only have
one paradigm skill, alld it must be consistent with your
obsession, passions, and personality. (Adepts cannot have a
paradigm skill at all, because their philosophy is rooted in
their school of magick.)
If you decide to take a paradigm skill-you don't havc
to-then you link it to twO types of memal Stresses. One is
a Stress that your paradigm skill protectS you against. The
other is a suess to which your paradigm skill is vulnerable.
Mental stresses are defined in the Madness chapter beginning on p. 64. If it's appropriate, you can use the same stress
for both slots.
Once you create the skill, you must take a failed notch
on the vulnerable Stress you chose. This failed notch is
penllalle'lt-it cannot be erased. II is the weak link in your
mental armor. Having it does nOt affect your madness rolls,
blll it means you are alwa)'s that one notch closer to suffer·
ing a permanenl mental affliction. Mark this notch in with a
pen so you don't lose track of it.
Any lime you fail a Mind roll on the protected stress, yOIl
may choose 10 immediately roll again. This time you roll
against your paradigm skill, not your Mind stat. If you succeed, you avoid the Stress reaction because your philosophical
paradigm was Strong enough 10 see you through the Stress.
You do not, however, gel a hardened notch for this success.

There are no re-roUs on your vul~rabk: suess unless ir's
the same as your prottCled one. The pe:nnanem failed nOlch
~ Irouble enough.
Here are some sample paradigm skills you can use, each of
which lists its protOCled and vulnerable stresses in that order.
Military (Violencc/lsolationl. Your service in the armed
forces indocninated you against the horrors of combat, but
you're ill equipped to handle problems when CUI off from
the chain of command.
ScienIi6c (UnnalU~nn:nural). Your sciel\li6c mindsct
streSSeS logic, reason, and predictability. While you value an
open mind, the conuadiction of commonly accrpled natural
law is very hard for you to assimilate.
Super51irious (UnnaturaVHelplessness). You see panerns
and symbolic connections where others see only coincidence. This makes you more open to the idea of invisible
and silb rosa forces. but your faith in the power of symbolic
gesrures makes it hard 10 accept powcrlessness.
Corporate (SelflYjolence). Your hard-billen, hard-headed
business sense values pragmatism and results abo\"e all else.
Occasional moral weakness is easy to assimilate as "flexibility." But your world of absnaCl resultS and maneuvers
does link to pt"epare you for visce:ral realities.
ChriStian (HdplessncsslSdf)_ Your faith in [he bencvoInlu of a higher power makes il easier 10 accept setbacks
....ith equanimity. But in accepring the snength of Jesus, rou
are quick to see the .....eakness in )'ourself.
Onhodox Buddhist (Isolation/Violence). Your Buddhisl
doctrilles of detachment and non-involvement, coupled with
your instruClion in meditation, makes loneliness Icss of a
burden-almoSt a treat. However, pacifism can leave you
ill-prepared for the barbarity of modern life.

THE SOOl SllllS
These are skills based on interaction and intuition rather
than on mental acuity, Any social skill is a Soul skill, as are
most anis[ic skills.

If you're an adept, your school of magick is a Soul
skill. But don't jusl write down .. Magick~ by irself-include
the school tide, like Magick: Enrropomancy, Magick: Pornomancy, Magick: Cliomancy, and Magick: Dipsomancy. If
you'!"t not sure yet, go ahcad and write down "Magick"
on the character sheet. JUSt make sure and c::hange it 10 the
name of your school of magick once you know whal it is.
Anomer rule for adeptS: Your school of Magick is your
obsession skill. As with martial artistS who take Struggle
as [heir obsession skill, you gel Cherries. 1bese are
special efftCls triggered whefle\.·er rou roll a soccessful
match (such as 11,33, or 66) on rour Magick roll.
Sample c::herries for Magick appear on p, 116. and
you can make up rour own with the GM's appro\'a\.

flEE Sill SIlll ClWM
Cham\ 15%. You have to make a good impression sometimes--maybe with ~'liss Congeniality down at the pub,
maybe in a job interview, maybe with the high priestess of
the cult rou're Itying 10 infiltrate.

lI1llT DlllfoUo(.U15
lOs E\'en )'our friends find )'OU a bit annoying at rimes.
lOs You can gel along with people, if you ha\'e a 101 in

30s
40s
50s

60s
70s

80s

common. You can Railer Ihe boss without being tOO
slimy,
You an be entertaining and friendly, even with people
you don't partkularly care for.
Whenever an important dient c::onles into town, your
boss asks you to take him or her out to dinner.
You could make a prelty good living as a confidence
trickster, provided that you an lie as well as you
schmooze.
You have the skills of a g.real diplomal or a great
seducer (or both).
Your honeyed tongue is nigh irresistible.
Even your enemies feel bad about hating you.

•
•

Lying 15%. Sometimes you gona lay it on thick for Ihe
sake of the greater good-or just to get out of a traffic
ticket, Most people can't do it without looking around
nervOllSly, blushing, over..elabor:ning their Stories, etc.

liIllTllll6itlllS
lOs You can lie COrIvincingl}'-3s long as ii'S a white lie and
you're telling rour listener what they want 10 hear.
lOs You an put one O\'er on people now and again, as
long as )'ou don't h:l\"e to sustain it for too long.
305 You can leU a complele whopper with a straight face.
405 You lie with ease and facility. This is a Slandard level
of Lie skill for people who deceive routinely-<rooked
salespeoplr, con artists, private investigators, and c::om·
pulsive philanderers.
50s You lie like ir's second nature. This is the minimum
level of skill possessed by most underco\"er cops or
det'p-<:o\'er secret agents.
60s You can insrandy create elaborate and intricate lies.
and keep track of them.
70s You can present the most illogica.l untrulh and still be
persuasi\·e. You an ket'p track of multiple identities
and srories without gelting them confused,
80s People basically belie\'e anything rou tell them,

Slit Sllll lWfUS
A Friend in Ihe Family. You ha\'e a buddy who's a mobster. (Or a forensic pathologist, or an expen in the occult,
or whate\·er.j Your buddy helps you out on minor maners
without a roll. ("Hey Rocco, can rou spot me a ty,'enty
until payday?") Activities in\'olving risk or c::onsiderable
effon will not only require a roll but an explanation.
("Hey Rocco, c::an you help nK' bury the body of this
dead stnator [gor in my trunk?") You lOst points off this
skill if you only Set' your pal at your convenience; after
all, who likes a friend who's only around when he needs
something?
Aura Sight. Even though )'ou're nOl trained in a school
of magick, you're aware of aUr:Js. If you make a conscious
dfon, you can roll [0 pick up information about sonleOne's
magickal aptitude. health, physial apabilities, mood, and
general state of metaphysical health. Demon possession and
ast:ral parasile infesl300n are easily dettClabk:_ Only living
things ha\'e auras, ho.....~·er, so you can't tell if an item is
magickal or if a car was last dri\'en by a werewolf.
Commanding Presence. You come across as someone
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who should be obeyed, regardless of whether you actually
have any authority or no1. You're the kind of guy who
can direct people to the lifeboats in a cairn and orderly
fashion, tell people convincingly that the situation is under
connol, and gel them 10 answer questions on the flimsiest
of pretexts.
Good Old Whatsisname. You seem awfully bmiliar 10
people. Maybe you JUSt have an unusually average face.
Maybe you subconsciously imitate the word choice and
accent of those you hear around you. In any event, people
are always mistaking you for distol11f cOllsins, old high
school acquaintances, long-ago frat buddies, etc.
Hunches. If yOu make a sucl;cssful roll, you get a hum;:h,
as explained on p. 7. You can try this skill a number of
rimes a day equal to the tens digit of your Hunches skill.
You can't do this in combat-though an existing hunch is
valid when combat StartS.
Play Dumb. You're real good at convincing people that
you're about as sharp as a sack of wet mice. This means
they're likely to underestimate you as a threat and often put
the best interpretation on your actions (" Aw, the poor retard
JUSt wandered imo a restricted area. Show him our and kick
his ass a linle, bur don'r bother writing it up.~) II can also be
use<! ro get people ro tell you more Ihan they meam to in the
process of explaining what Ihey do wam you to know.
Vocal Imitation. You have a knack for recreating sounds
with your voice. Not only is this a useful skill for doing duck
calls and spicing up your Bill Climon jokes at panics, il can
be remarkably useful for fooling people over the telephone.
Sing the Blues. You may not be musically trained (or
maybe you were) but you can sing a decem blues riff
or karaoke along ro '"Boom Boom (Our Go the LighlS)"

without sounding like a jackass.

DIY ~l SIUS
Here are some examples of Soul skills you might make up
for yourself in consultation with the GM: Persuasion, Acting,
Gening Sympathy, Painting, Intimidation, Seduction, Cadging Drinks, Gening Bank Loans, Dancing, Social Worker.

UNSKILLED AUlIllS
Sometimes you need TO do things That you don't know how
to do-you don't have The right skill, or even the right skill
penumbra. You may he in luck, if the dice are on your side.
For minor and significant skill checks, you can roll
against the appropriate Stat. Bur your STal has a -30 shih.
If you make it, you succeed but only barely-no finesse, no
user-definable results, JUSt a lucky but marginal success. Pat
yourself on the back and nexr time, find somebody who
knows what she's doing.
For major checks, you can roll a Hail Mary against the
appropriate Stat. Only matched successes and crits succeed.
You don't get to treal the results as a match or a crit,
either-they jusl give you a half·assed, marginal success.
Any unskilled failure is unusually bad. The GM comes
up with an appropriate screw job as you bumble your way
ro disaster.
Example: You don't have a Photography skill, bUT this
doesn't mean you can't point and shoot. If you're taking
casual phoros at your brother's wedding, you have to
roll your Mind stat with a -30 shift. If you succeed,

you've gOI somelhing your mom ~n ~rick in her photo
album_
Now ~uppose you're ~taking out an apartment with
your detecth'e buddy. He lake~ oH for coHee,leaving
behind hi~ complicated ~urveillancc camera wilh (depholo Ien~, etc. Suddenly a ~r drives up and honk~.
The ~uryeil1ance targellea\'es Ihe building and hurries
to the car. You've got 10 photograph Ihe car, blll
you have no idea how 10 work Ihe camera and only
moments 10 figure it Olll. You make the roll againSI
)'our Mind scn of 58, If you gel a 01, 11,22,33,44,
or 55, you get an acceptable photograph. If you fail,
you mighl damage the camera, You might even drop
it out Ihe window, cau~ing the targel and hi~ driver to
come bt'at on you.
But some Ihings are just plain impossible. Even if rou
have all day to sit in the cockpit of an F-IS, humming to
yourself and pushing buttons in relaxed comfort, you're jusr
nm going (0 get it off the ground.
The GM is the final arbiter of all unskilled action
attempts. She may choose 10 impose stiffer penalties than
suggested if il seems appropriate, and rna)' even disallow the
attempl outrighr. In some cases, she may choose to make
rhings easier.

How DO YOU CHANGE?
Only lhe dead all: static. Vou are a d)'namic,lh'ing person
who isn't conlenl to sit around doing norhing. Vou're going
10 ger our into the occult underground and make W2\·es. As
rou do, you're going to make a rep foe yourself. But you're
also going to ger better at me things you do.

INSTANT II4'ROVEMENT
If you roll a matched ~U<USs or failure On a major skill
check, the- skill you rolled againsl goes up 1% immediardy.
A given skill can only be impro\'ed rhis way once JX'r session, but multiple skills can each improve once. StatS do nOt
improve this way, only skills, and this does not apply ro

minor or significanl skill checks.

GAININ6 EXPERIENCE POINTS
When )'ou take action, the G~1 can grant you expttimce
points (XP). These are points you can spend 10 impro\'e
your stats and skills at Ihe end of Ihe session, or )'OU can
hang On 10 them 10 spend them laler.
JUSt foe playing a session, you get 1 XP, Thanks for
showing up.
If you're present at the climax of a plotline, your GM
gives you 1-2 XP. Even if you didn't save the day, even if
you got )'our bun kicked, you still get at least I XP for
having been Ihere in the clinch,
Each time you do something clever, your GM gives you
I XP, Figured out a clue? Planned a good ambush? Made
things elCciting, entertaining, and unpredictablef That's
good thinking and mcrits you a reward,..
Finally, at the end of the session everybody but the GM
votes on who did the beSI job. (Each person decides whar
~best job" means,) You can'l VOle for yourself. The GM
breaks ties. Whoever wins the VOle gets 1-2 XP, GM's call.
Vou can look forward 10 1-8 XP per session. Don't
whine if your GM seems slingy wilh the points-granring
XP is Ol\t "";1y a GM can pace Ihe campaign, If Ihe GM
wants to play in a high-pov..~r style, )'Ou may get a lot of
C'Xpetimce points SO you can IUrn into hard<:ore bad-asses
really fasl. If she wants a gritty.realism lonC', she'll probably
keep lhe poinl load low and make you work for 'em.

SPENOIN6 EXPERIENCE POINTS
Raising a skill by 1 costs I XP. Raising a stal by I COSts 2
XP. HowC'\·er. you can'l spend more lhan 3 XP on a single
skill or more Ihan 2 XP on a singk stal in a single session.
You can improve mulliple skills and srats, howC'Ve-r.
The only elCceprion to this is new skills. Buying a new
skill COStS ren uperience points. It SlaMS OUI 211 10%, Your
GM may decide thaI you need a rcacher or special training
to gain a new skill. If you want to fly a helio:::opler, for
example, you need to take lessons,

SIlMETHIN6 TO THINK ABOUT
CliAmTEi [RWIIlI
Firsl and foremost, Unknown Armies is about nuking a
good slory, Vou're not playing it against the GM and you're
not: playing il againsl the Olher players, You're plaring it
against dlt' fictions your GM is crealing 10 oppose rou,
Now this may sound re.11 amy·famy and abstract, but
m the end it's simpk: the best Story is the onC' that kttps
gming loki. So all the point'Slacking III the world isn't
gmng to 53\'e a boring charaaer.
Whal makes a charaaer boringf Safety is the biggest
Ihing, This game (like most roleplaying games) is all aboul
nsk, danger, ad\'C'flIUre, and intrigue, Since you signed on 10
play, you have to accept: the fact Ihat Ixld things are likely
10 hapJX'n to )-our chataeter, including madness, maiming,
and de-21th.
If you try to build a character who is immune 10 all
those things, nOl only will you fail, bUl your characrer will

be built around avoiding conflict (or at best, surviving it)
inSlead of resolving it. Sure, you wanl your character to be
competent, and thC' rules ~ tools 10 do that. But he should
be just: as competent 211 stlJrtmg things as at finishing them.
If you wam )'our cbaracrer to sum\'e in VA, ii'S easy:
ralchet up your accounting skill and pl.1y a guy who works
for a bank. Of course. you won't be doing Qtf)wrng while
C'VttyOtlC'dse is doing ever'}1hrng--bu1 you'll survi~! (Bleah.)
If you wam to do more Ih::m suo'jve, you'll n«d an
Illteresnng characrer. Lucky for )'OU, the roles art designed
10 help you oo'e1op one.

OBSlSSUl SKilLS
Vour obsession skill is a really big deal. BesIdes defining the
focus of your character, it jacks up your chances of success
in a major way because you can alwa)'s flip-flop Ihe roll. The

•
•
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statistics show that what you accoum for flip-flopping, your
dfeai"e skill is subsl:antially higher than your actual skill;
Aaual Skill

10
20
30
40
50
60
70
80
90

Effenive Skill
18

34
50
63
74
83
90
95
98

Of course, adepts get this alllhe rime bec3use Magid: is
their obsession skill. &n if you run'e a 50% ob$ession skill
in firearms, martial am, or whatever, it works like a 74%
skill in play.

lIllY 1«1 SIIU lJST?
Some rokplayel$, and enOTl some allire groups. are JUSt nOt
going [0 be happy wilhom a hard-eoded lisl of skills for
the game and a definitive lisl of which stat governs which
skill. And, frankly, they're nm om of line. Mosl games do
something like lhal, and our approach can polentially lead
to disagreements and confusion. (There"s a lisl of sample
skills in this chapler, but we freel)' adlnil it's nOt uhaUSlive.)
Here's why we've done it this way.
Firsl off, it's simple. Having a big lisl of skills [0 choose
from-and a much larger pool of points to spread among
lhem--really ralchets up the time it lakes to make a characrer and the complexity involved in doing so. When you
ha\'e a btg pool of poinlS 10 spend and a lot: of chokes [0
make, you're going 10 sweal O\'er C"'o'ery decision and worry
about juggling tbe numbers in umplttn different ways. We
think that jusl having a handful of important skills-and
resolving actions withoul a related skill by common sense,
GM fiat, or a roll againsl an appropriate Slat-is a smaner
and easier way to play.
Second, it's pure. In games where characters all have
big lists of skills, the differences between characters aren'l
immediately apparent. Keeping the number of skills down
makes it obvious what the charactcr's specialties are, Ii helps
[0 define the character withom a 101 of rigmarole,
Third, it lets you use your imaginalion. Instead of going
through a shopping list of standard skills, you are asked [0
think, "-Whal does my character do that is nOtewonhy?"
and lhen see what pops into your head. Maybe white-\\':uer
rafting is SOIllC'hing that would be a big pan of yOUT
character's life, but a skill like thaI isn't going [0 tum up
on many rolepbying game skilllislS. You can also modulau:
a skill to better n:fIect your character. Where a rypical
roleplaying game skill mighl be Histor)', you can lake 171h
Cenrury French Hislory. Make your skills reflect who your
character is, ralher than having }'our characler defined b}'
what skills an: available.
Finally, it encourages cooperation. Yes, there is a red flag
over this approach fO skills-you're reading it, in fact. But
that Aag doesn't mean you're supposed 10 challenge the GM
over the governing Stat of every skill or what a skill can do.

Whal you're supposed 10 do is 10 work with the GM in an
open atmosphere of cooperation. If lhe IWO of you disagree
over the Ilarure of a skill, find some middle ground. But
juS( accept: mallne GM's word is final. If your disag.r=ment
occurs during a game session, feel fltt 10 discuss it in depth
afrer the g;tJlle. But don't hold up play with an argumenl.
Accept the GM's ruling and move on.
We really think this is a good, dean system, and one
thaI is very appropriate for Ihe game. Other games have
used if to great success, If you disagree, you're welcome to
come up with something on your own. GaOlers do it all the
time-it isn't hard. JUSt grab Ihe rulebook for a roleplaying
game Ihat you think has a good skill set, scribble in the
margin which UA character stat governs each skill, and USt'
thai as your skill guide. If you think characters should buy
more skills than just a handful, multiply the number of
poinfS available. As a rule of Ihumb, assume that the typical
UA ch.araclef has len 10 fihttn skills (including the free
ones). For every multiple of ten skills Ihat your characters
are required to spend poinfS on, double the number of
points available.

WilY THE WE.\! SllllS'
A commOll question people had about first edition UA basically boiled dowll 10, "Why are skills SO low?" Thcre arc a
couple reasons for this: the mechanics and the selting.
A skill in UA is nOllike skills in other games, in that
il measures your ability WIder duress. Most games, panicularly horror games, are abom perilous, lerrifying situations.
Yet it's nOt uncommon for a ski\l to measure your chance
to do something under laboralory conditions. Some games
don'l e\'en bother to modify this: your f;hance to fix lhe jeep
on a lazy Sunday with your tools, rour buddies, and a case
of berr is the same as your chance to fix lhe jeep when
it's your only escape and the monS(el$ are going IQ sbow
up in l\\'C1Ity minulC5. Others gh'e )'OU the "lazy Sunday"
score and make you add and subtract all kinds of modifiers
on the fly.
Rather Ihan slow Ihe pace of play with all thai malh,
it seemed smarltO have "nail-biting tension" as the benchmark skill level. So if a skill seems low, ask yourself "whal
would be my chances if it was life or death?"
The setting reason is a lilde more involved.
UA is a horror game. It's about uncerlainlY and tough
choices. Really high le\'e!s of competence reduce the horror,
If you can rely on your 75% Firearms skill 10 see you
through, enemies aren't lerrifying: They're JUSt paper tigers.
If the skills s.eem low, don't pullnLSt in your skills.
Push things in your fasor. Don'llike your Inirialive? Plan
ambushes! Suugg.le seem tOO low? Oumumber your opponenfS! Can't get help wilh JUSt a low Charm roll? Think
of compelling reasons the guy should help you even if he
hates your guts!
The 1\\'0 hah'cs of a PC are pla)'er and character. In
a 101 of games, if your character's slats are buff enough,
you can be a bzy player. And sure, thai'S less work, but
it's less rewarding too. We wam you 10 get your money's
worth out of UA, and if that means more pbnning, more
scheming and more sacrifice-well, so be it. It's tough love,
baby,

Somewhere OUI then: is solTK'O~ who had loving parenlS,
watched clouds on a summer!;; day, fdl in love, lost a
frimd, is lUnd 10 small animals., and knows how to say
"please" and "Ihank you," and yel somehow Ihe nom of
you are going 10 end up in a dirt)' lillie room wilh one
knife between you and you afe going 10 have to kill that
human being.
II's a terrible thing. Not jusl because he's come to the
same realization and wanlS to survive JUSt as much as
you do, meaning he's going to Ify and puncture your inter,
nal organs to set off a cascading trauma effect that ends
with you voiding your bo.....ds. dying alone and removed
from everything you've e\'er loved. No, it's a terrible thing
because somewhere along the way you could have made a
different choice. You could have a\'oided that knife, that
room, and maybe: even found some kind of common ground
between the twO of you. Or al least, you might have divvied
up some rurf and left each other alone. Thai would ha\'e
been a kx smaner. wouldn'l it? E\-en dogs are sman enough
10 do that. Now you're stoning imo Ihe C)'eS of a fellow
human and in a couple minutes one of you is going to be:
vomiling blood 10 Ihe rhythm of a fading heanbeat. The
survivor is going to remember this night for lhe resl of his
or her life.

SIX WAYS TO STOP AFIGHT
So before you make a grab for that knife, you should maybe
Ihink about a few things. This momen! is
You can slill make a better choice.

ff07,ffi

in lime.

SUJTroda. Ls your pride: r=.lIy wonh a human Ilk? Drop
your weapon, put up rour hands, and tell them you're ready
10 CUt a deal. You walk, and in exchangt you give them
something they need. Sidesteplht curren! agenda. Offer
lhem something um'dated 10 your dispute. and nrgoriale to
find a solution.
Disarm. Knife on the table? Throw it OUI the window.
Opponem wilh a gun? Dodge ulllil he's Out of bullers.
Dcescalate the wnfrontation to fists, if possible. You can
senle your differences with some brawling and still walk
away. plus neither one of you has to face a murder charge
or a criminal investigalion.
Rechannd. So you have a conflict. Senle it a smaner way.
Arm wrestk:. play cards, ha\'e a sea"enger hum. a drinking
conlest. anything thaI lets )'OU esrnblish a winner and a
loser. Sman gambk:rs bet nothing they aren't willing to lose.
Why put your lik on the line?
Pass lhe Buck. Is there somebody more po.....erful than
either one of you who is going 10 be angry that you twO
are coming 10 blows? Pretend you're 311 in the mafia and
)·ou can't juS! kill each Olher without kicking your disputt
upst3irs first. l.d that symbolic superior make a decision.
You both gain clout for not spilling blood.
Catllhe Cops. If you've gOI a grievance against somebody,let the police do your dirty work. File charges. Get a
restraining order. Sue him in civil cOlin for wrongful harm.
You can !>tat him down without throwing a punch.
Run Away. The hell with it. Who needs this kind of heat?
Blow IOwn. get a job someplace else, build a new power
base. Is Ihe world really too small for the both of you? It's
a big planet out there.

OH WEll
Sril1 determined? Backed into a cower with no way out?
Have to fight for the greater good? Up against someone tOO
stupid to know this is a bad idea? Or maybe just itching for
some action? So be it. The rest of this chapter comains rules
for simulating the murder of human beings. Have fun.

COMBAT OVERVIEW
Combat consists of a few main com;eplS: who goes first
(initiative), how do you hun SOffiL"Qne (attacking), how do
you avoid gening hurt (dodging), what happens when you
get hun (damage), what else you can do besides fight (noncombal actions), and what to do after the fight (wounds
and healing).
Fighting is unpredictable and often unexp«:tedly dangerous. You aren't a bulletproof hero who can swagger
through gunfire with a wkked grin, bowling over scads
of inferior opponents. Even punks can get lucky and even
leathery Slreet fighters can take hard falls onto broken
bottles.
Your combat skills are calibrated on the assumption that
they're being used in chaotic, confusing circumstances. Your
skill of Firearms 40% doesn't mean you have a 40% chance
to hit a paper target down at the shooting range. It means
you have a 40% chance of hitting a moving, screaming,
dodging enemy in a dark, rainy alley while she does her
damnedest to fire the steel back at you.
Funhe.rmore, your combat skills measure your ability to
do something effective. A single Struggle attack may be one
haymaker, or it could be a series of slaps, gouges, bites and
hair grabs. Mechanics-wise, there's no difference between
a single elegant kick and the aggregate damage of several
hasty rabbit punches, bur for storytelling style, it helps to
rtally visualize your personal technique.

INITIATIVE
At the beginning of the combat, the GM determines who
goes first, second, third, and so fonh. This process is
known as initiative. When ir's your rum to rake acrion,
say what you're doing. Going sooner is bener than going
later, because slower characters have to react to what faster
characters are doing.
Combat is divided into rounds. In a single round you
could use an attack skill, dodge, cast a spell, or stan performing some olher simple action. Rounds are an abstral;tion intended for easier gameplay, tlot a definite measure of
lime. Assume a round is aboul three seconds, but don'r ger
hung up on accurate timekeeping.

ROlllN61NITIATIVE
To determine your place in the initiative for this combat,
roll against your Speed stat. YOIl always want to roll high.
Treat matl;hes, nits, and fumbles as normal rolls-they
don't give you any special bonuses or penalties.
<:)

If you sucl;eed in your Speed l;heck, you act before everyone who failed their roll. You also act before everyone
with a successful roll thaI was lower than yours was.

Q

If you fail in your Speed check, you act after everyone
who sUl;ceederl in their roll. You also act before everyone
with a failed roll thar was lower than yours.

DEFAULT INITIATIVE
Instead of rolling, you can decide to use your Initiative skill
as your roll result. If you have Initiative 34%, your initiative
number is 34. Taking default initiallve is considered the
same as a successful roll.
¢

With default initiative, you act before everyone who
failed their roll. You also act before everyone with a
successful roll that was lower than YOllr Initiative skill.

AMBUSH INITIATIVE
If you begin a combat by ambushing someone, yOIl get that
first attack immediately. For the rest of the combat, you act
on your Speed Slat number and that is considered the same
as a successful roll. If your Speed is 62 and you make a
successful ambush, your iniliative number is 62.
Q

With ambush initiative, you get the very first action. For
Ihe rest of the combat, you act before everyone who
failed their roll. You also act before everyone with a
successful roll mat was lower than your Speed Slat is.

Ambush initiative is only valid for total surprise. If you're
face to face and staring beadily at one another, Ihe guy who
punches first or goes for his gun first doesn't have total
surprise. You only get the ambush advantage if the GM
agrees you completely bushwhacked your larget.

I"fROVIN6INITIATIVE
Once the initiative ranking is set, it stays the same throughOUI the entire combal. If you want to improve your ranking
during the cOlllbat, you can spend one round without taking
any action. At the stan of the next round, yOIl can either
roll against your Speed Slat or use your Initiative skill JUSt
like at the Stan of l;ombat.

TIED INITIATIVE
If you are tied for initiative ranking with another character,
roll a die to break the tie. The loser's initiative ranking
drops by one point SO he or she is JUSt below your ranking.
Example: Aron, Brian, Claudia, and Derek are facing
three members of a rival cabal-Xander, Yolanda, and
Zack. Aron, Brian. and Claudia Opt to go on their Initiative scores, but Derek decides that, with his high Speed
score, he might as well roll and see what he gets.
Aron
Brian
Claudia
Derek

Speed: 30
Specd:40
Speed: 50
Speed: 60

Initiative skill: 25
Initiative skill: 20
Initiative skill: 30
Stat Roll: 54 (succeeds)

The GM decides that Yolanda and Zack go on their
skill and Xander rolls. (Xandcr isn't too bright and is
somclhing of a risk-taker.)

Xanda Speed: 45
Yolanda Speed: 55

Z.ok

Speed: 65

Stat Roll: 61 (failed)
Initiative Skill: 30
Initialive Skill: 33

Thc only failure is Xander, so he goes lasl. Claudia and
Yolanda are tied with 30. Claudia rolls a 7 and the GM
rolls a 3, so Yolanda's ranking drops to 29. Thc initiative
ranking for this comb:1I is:
Derek

54

bck

33
Oaudia 30
Yolanda 29

Aron
Brian
Xanda

Shift
-30%
·20%
-20%
-20%
-10%
-10%

25

2.

·10%

(Fail)
·10""
-10%

This conlinues unlilthe combat ends or until someone
auempts 10 improvc Iheir slanding. Yolanda could try
this, using her Initiative skill of 30 to trigger another
tie-breaker roll with Claudia-but thar's not worth
spending a round as a sitting duck. As it happens,
the only person who makes rhc attempt is Xander. He
takes a beating for a round and rolls, getting a 40.
Since this is a success, he moves up in the ranking and
the ncw ranking becomes:

.%

+10%
+10%
+10%
+10%
+10%

Dere:k
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Xandcr 40
Zack
33
Claudi2 30

Yolanda 29
Aron
25
Brian
20

+20%
+20%
+20%
+30%

ATTACKING
When iI's your tum to take an action during a round of
combat, you can choose 10 attack someone. JUSt tdl the GM
what combal skill you'n" going to use :and who you're going
to use ir on. Then roll percentile dice. You want to roll tqU2l
to or less than rour combar skill, and giVCfl that, rou wanl
as high a result as possible:. If rou succeed, you'vc just hun
or killed someone. Congratulations.
All skill checks in combat are major skill checks. If you
can'l stand heat, don't pick fights with burning men.

DRAWING AWEW
Notc that to use a weapon of any son, you need to havc it
in your hand ready TO go. If you ha\'e 10 draw your weapon,
it takes one round. Without a wcapon re2died, you cannOt
use it in rhe firsT round of com bal.

Example Situ.afton
You're blind
It's rcn dqrees below zero and rou're JUSt wcaring
swearpantS
You'vc been set on fire
You'rc fighting on a thin plank ollcr a forty foot
drop
You're undcrwater (at least up to the waist)
You've been drugged and are having a hell of a
bad trip
You'rc shooring whilc falling aftcr jumping
through a plalc gins window
Your feet are manacled rogerber
You're in free fall
A typical fast-paced, chaOtic, pants-wetting
combai environment
You're shooting someone far away who isn't
dodging
You'rc using a long hand-TO-hand weapon against
an unarmed opponcnt at appropriatc distancc
Opponcnt is barefoot on brokcn gi.ass
Opponent is easily scared and jusl saw you gruesomely kill somebody
Opponenl has on a big, heavy, off-b:alancc frame
backpack
Opponent's feet 2re rightly chained to the: ground
Opponent jusr ran a marathon
Opponent just killed rour best fricnd and is
laughing O\'er the corpse
Opponent is in leg irons and handcuffs

If you're a GM, don't makc a habir of applyingcvcry
shift you can to a situalion-these cxamples arc meant to
ser...e as guiddines, nOt 2S a shopping lisl. You don't havc 10
use C\'cry shift Ihat applies. Does it seem like lhe: charactcr
should havc a linlc loughu time? -10% shift. Does il seem
like Ihings are going his way? + 10% shift. Usc the: examples
to gaugc an aggregate shift, not to add up C\-cry link factor.
Wing it.
If a factor is going 10 affect all thc combarants cquallr,
iI'S rardy wonh the trouble 10 penalize all of them. If twO
characters are fist-fighting in a phonc booth, they're both
at the samc disadvantage. Ditto cnvironmental factors like
rain, mud, darkness, and so forlh. If thcy effect cveryone,
don't apply them.
Shifts should underline dramatics and moduhue game:play. They should nOt dictate dramatics and cncumber
gamtpla y.

ArrACK SHIFTS

RicllS SHIFTS

Attack shifts are shihs-bonuses or penalries-applied to
your combat skill because of some situational factor. Norc
that you add thcm to your skill, not to your die roll. Once
your shift is applied, roll against the adjusted skill.
GMs use shifts ro modd dramatic reality, not physical
reality. Shifts should make combar more intense and morc
deadly, based on the n:ature of the situation. They usually
rangc from -30 ro +30, and.are applied in incrementS of
10. Remember that your combat skills already assume a
challenging, fast-paced fight.

If you really want to put thc hun on someone, you can ask
for a focus shift. You ha\'c fa declare this at Iht beginning
of Ihe round, not when it's your rum during the round.
If the GM docsn't believe you can pull off a focus shift
owing to circumstances-perhaps you're badly wounded,
or drunk, or affected by magiek that makes it hard to
conccnrrate--you don'l gel to do it.
A focus shift means rou concentrate on att.acking a single
target and par less attention to lhe: rest of lhe: combat. You
can choose a focus shift of +10, +20, or +30, and you
apply iliO your attack: roll when iI'S }'OUr tum during that
round-assuming rou're srill.sranding when rour tum comc:s
around. You can only take a focus shift on a combat skill.

•
•
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It's dear to everyone else from the start of the round that
)'ou're focusing on your target. This is the moment in the
movie when the two fighters' eyes rneef and the melee around
them gets quiet even though the fighting continues unabated.
As a result, however, anyone else who attacks you this round,
including the target of your focus shift, gelS the same shift
applied to any mack against yOll. If yOll (;Ike a +30 focus
shift, anyone who attacks you that round does so at +30.
This means if you and your target both declare focus
shifts against each mher, you each get rwo shifts: one for
your own focus shift, and one as a bonus againsl your
opponenr because he or she is taking a focus shift as well.
Mutual focus shifts are cumulative to a maximum of +30.
Should you declare a + 10 shift againST your larger and your
rarget declares a .10 shift against you, )'ou'd each have
+20: + I 0 from your own focus shift and + 10 from your
opponent's focus shift. But if you both declared at +20,
you'd each have a +30 to hit Ihe other, not +40.
Whether or not another character can rake Ihal shifred
attack al}1inst you is up to the GM. Someone on the other
side of the room in a furious hand-to-hand struggle is hardly
going 10 kick you while you're focused on your target. But
that guy who's been popping off shors ar your partner down
the streel won't Ihink twice about shooring you while you're
preoccupied. You make a tempting target. Still, if you rhink
you'\'e got a decem chance at getting awa)' with a focus
shift then take a t 10 and up the odds-or go for thai fal
+30 and call down the thunder.
Example: At rhe beginning of rhe third round of combat,
Cl:audia declares a focus shift of +20 againsr Yolanda.
When it's Claudia's rum, she gers a +20 shift 10 her attack

·~
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skill if she uses it on Yolanda. But Claudia is founh in the
initiative ranking, which means rhat Xander and Zack
could each lake a +20 atrack against her before it's her
tum. Likewise, Yolanda (fifth in the iniriative ranking)
could have a +20 attack against Claudia if she survives
Claudia's amck. The GM determines if Xander or Zack
could and would take that anack, or if they're too busy
with the resr of the combat.

DODGING
You can avoid getting hurt. When it's your turn during a
round, declare that you're using your Dodge skill as your
only action. For the rest of that round, you have some
protection versus attacks. (Attacks made against you before
it's your rum aren't affected by dodging-rhey're just plain
faster than you.) When someone successfully attacks you
while you're dodging, twO things happen:
First, make a Dodge skill check wirh a minimum roll
equal to your opponent's att~lCk roll, If you succeed, Ihe
attack does no damage at all.
c) Second, if you fail but your opponent's attack roll is
lower than your Dodge skill rating, the attack does half
damage (round up).
c)

If )'ou want 10 continue dodging next round, you have to
declare this at the start of thar round. By doing this, your
dodge even affects attackers who have a higher initiative
rank than you during that round. You can cominue this as
long as you like. If you SlOp declaring your dodge at the

SIan of tM round in order 10 laKe a differenl action, your
neXi dodge surtS the process over again.
"Dodging" means you ue doing "othing but avoiding
attacks, II doesn't mean ordinary flinching and bl(ll;king,
which the rules assume you're doing in combat all the lime.

HI6Il DODGE
If your Dodge skill is 85% or higher, you can attack or
perform aOOlher action while dodging, as long as your GM
thinks ii'S plausible under the circumstances.

00ll1ilH6 BlASTS
Your Dodge skill has no effect agai~t mosl Blast anacksthar is., magickal energy anacks made againsl you by an
adept. BiasI anacks succeed or fail on their own unnarural
merits, and are not affected in any way by your Dodge skill,
Blast attacks are discussed in the Adepts chapler, The only
exceptions are BlaSI attacks rhal resull in physical attacks
by mundane objects., such as a Blast Ihal loakes a knife "y
through the air al you,

DAMAGE
Wbm you gel hit by an attack during combat, you lose wound
points as a result. This happens immediately, before the next
comoornnl's rum, with whatever consequences that brings.
The successful attack roll also determines damage in one of
two ways, depending on rhe type of att':lck. Firearms damage
is equal to your successful attack roll (a 43 attack roll does 43
wournl points of dal1"l3ge). Hand·to-hand damage is equal 10
the $14m of your 5UCCl'SSful attack du (a 43 altack roll does
4 t 3 '" 7 wound pointS of damage). lhetc are modifiers mar
affect lhese resultS, and lhey are discussed in the following
sections. Damage from an adept·s use of the Blast magjckal
anack is CO\'crcd in the Adqm chapter.
Note: JUSI being shoe at lriggers a Rank· I ViolcrlQ' check
(sec the Madness chapler). Pankularly inexperienced enemies may freeze or run away aftcr cracking under the strain.

FIREARMS DAMAGE
Firearms dal1"l3ge is identical 10 the successful altack roll-3
roll of 45 does 45 wound poims of damage. The higher
your skil~ lhe more damage you can do because you're
shoocing more accul2tdy and you're hining partS of lhe
body that are more vulne:l2ble. But )'our skill also serves
as a limil on how much damage )'ou can do. If )'ou ha,'C
a Fireanns skill of 40, you usually cannOl do 70 poims of
damage in a single gunshOl:.
There is another limitmion on your damage resull: differ·
COl calibers of firearms have different maximum amoums
of damage they can dish out. If your successful atrack roll
is higher rhan the maximum damage for the firearm you'rc
using, the damage you do drops 10 Ihe maximum for that
firearm. Damage maximums ap~r on the fireanns rabies.
Example Derek haS;ll Firearms skill of 65%. He's using
Colt Viper revoh'er, a firearm lhal has a maximum
damage of 50 poims. If his attack resulr is a 79, he
misses and does no damage. If iI's a 23. he hits and
does 23 wound points of damage 10 his targer. If it's a

;II

62, however, he only does 50 wound points of damage
because he can'l do more than lhe firearm can dish OUI.
Criu do maximum damage for thai firearm--cven if Ihe
maximum damage is higher than your Firearms skill rating.
Fumbles cause your weapon 10 jam or misfire, SemiaUlOmatic and full-auto firearms jam (meaning the mechanics of moving a bullet duough lhe weapon have gorren
gumJllCd up) and all orhers misfire (meaning the buller was
just a dud and the mechanics are okay). If in a jam, you
have 10 spend a round and make a successful firearms skill
check to oor tM weapon before it works again. If you
fail me check then you can ItcqJ uying, but each altttnpl:
takes one round. If it's a misfire, nothing happens this round
bul neXi round you can fire again normally; mark off mat
bullet as a dud.
Matches have no effect on firearms damage.

•

ULlID SIIIT5
To fire at a specific body pan or other larget of similar siu,
you need a successful attack with the following reslrlctiOl1S:

.. Leg. A minimum roll of 30.
.. Arm. A minimum roll of 40.
.. Hand or Foot. A minimum roll of 40. Inmas hand·tohand damage. If against the hand, target drops any ilttn
held in that hand.
.. Head. A minimum roll of 50, bur take a +10% shift to
your skill. (Same chanet as hilling the arm or hand, but
can do more damage.)

'4JUU'lE SIlIT5
To fire more Ihan one shot in a round, divvy up your
skill rating-whkh includes any shifts applied---among lhe
number of altacks you wanllo make. You cannoe take more
lhan Ihree altacks per round without using the suppressive
fire rules in Ihe nCJ{t SttIion.
You choose how to divide your skill rating. If you have
Firearms 30% and )·ou wam 10 shonl at rwo largets Ihis
round, or fire IWO shots al the same targel, then you could
rake tWO 15% shols., ora 20% shot and a 10% shot, or
a 29% shot and a I %. To make Ihree shOls., you might
take Ihree Firearms 10% shOls or rwo shOls at 9% and
oneal 2%.
You cannOl usc a focus shih if you are shooling multipk
targelS, but )'ou may use one with multiple attacks against a
single target, If you do Ihis., add lhe f(ll;uS shift wrore you
dh'ide )'OUr skill up. as wilh any shift. You don'l add the
bonus 10 C'o-cry subdivided shoe.

51l'PiESSIVE fliE
You're nor aiming, you're JUSt shooting to rn'lke your
enemy stop shonting while your buddy does something.
This requires Ihal you fire at leasl four shOls per round of
suppressive fire. More than one person can lay down suppressive fire in the same round; lhe effects are cumulative.
As with dodging, your first round of suppressi\'e fire
kicks in when it's your tum, making il usele:ss against faSier
opponents. You can continue il by declaring so at rhe stan
of each subsequent round, in whkh case ir lhen affens
en~ryone regardless of initiative ranking.

00•

FIREARMS TABLE
HANDGUNS
Name
Ruger Mark II semi-automatic
Walther PPK semi-automatic
Colt Viper revolver
Glock Model 17 semi-automatic
Smith & Wesson M586 revolver
Ruger Super Redhawk revolver
1M] Desen Eagle semi-automatic

Caliber
.22 long rifle
.32 ACP
.38 Special
9mm Para bellum
.357 magnum
.44 Magnum
.50AE

Capacity
10
7

35

6
17

50
50

6
6

60
80

7

Max Damage

40

.5

RifLES
Name
Iver Johnson Model EW semi-automatic
Hechler & Koch G41 semi-automatic
Remington SportSman 74 semi-automatic
FN FAL Light semi-automatic

5IG-Sauer SSG2000 Sniper bolt-action
Barrett Light Fifty M82A 1 semi-aurom:uic

Caliber
.22 Long Rifle
5.56mmNATO
.30-06
7.62mmNATO
.300 Weatherby Magnum
.50M2

Capacity

Max Damage

15
30
4

35
60
80
80

20

4

100

11

170

SIIITIilIlS

Max Damage

Name
Charles Daly Field Grade break-open
Mossberg 5500 semi-automatic
Mossberg Model 500ATP8 pump-action
Bemardelli Model 1155 brealc-open
Luigi Franchi SPAS 12 semi-automatic
Mossberg Model SooTP8-SP pump-action
Browning BPS pump-action
Harrington & Richardson Model 176 break-open

Caliber
20 gauge
20 gauge
20 gauge
12 gauge
12 gauge
12 gauge
10 gauge
10 gauge magnum

Name
Heckler & Koch MPS full-auto
Ingram M 1\ full-auto
Mkro-Uzi full-auto
AKSU·74 full-auto

Caliber
9mm Para bellum
.380 ACP
.45 ACP
5.45mm M74

Capacity
2

5

8
2

8
8

...._

'-.~

lolooliI,lliIIooI:

..
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ltfl

120/80
120/80

1

120/80
130185
140/115

Capacity
20

Max Damage
50

32
16
30

50

5

HAND-TO-HAND 'tIEAI'lJHS TABLE
Weapon
Knife (switchblade, deaver, stilerto)
Blackjack, brass knuckles, roll of quarters
Light dub, bo or jo staff, baseball bat, vase
Sai, ranfa, nunchaku
Small or light blunt object (toaSter oven, skateboard, plank)
Serious blunt object (chair, fireplace poker, wrench, tire iron)
Huge club or baseball bat with sharpened nails in the business end
Sword or machete (any sturdy blade six inches or longer)
Hatchet or kama............................................
.
Very large sword or katana
Spear or fire axc
Chainsaw.............................................................................
.

(buckshotl~lug)

60170
60170
60170

Damage Bonus
+3
+3
+3
+3
+3
+6
+6
+6
+6
+9
+9
+9

60
60

FIREARMS DAMAGE BY CALIBER TABLE
This able gives the maximum d..m lage for a wide: variety of firearms calibers so you can star up weapons rhal arw', on

the main rable:.
HandgunlSubmachinc Gun Caliber Max Damage

.22 long
.22 long ritk
.22 short
.32 ACP
.32 CoIl New Police
.357 Magnum

.38 Colt New Police.
.38 Special
.38 Super Auto

.380 ACP
.40S&W
.41
.44
.44
.45
.45

Magnum
Magnum
Special
ACP
Colt Long

.SOAE
7.62mm Type P
7.63mm Mauser
7.65mrn Luger
9mm Largo
9mm Makarov
9mm Mauser

25
40
40

.303 British
.338 Winchester Magnum

60
50
50
50
50
50
70
80
60
60

.35 Remington
.358 Winchester
.444 Marlin

60

7.62mm MI943
7.62mmNATO
7.62mm Russian
7.92mm Mauser
12.7mm Soviet
14.5mm Soviet

.50M2
5.45mm M74
5.56mm NATO
6.5mm Mauser
?mm Mauser
?rom Remington Magnum
7.51mm M31

95
40
40
40

9mrn Parabellum
9mm Steyr

50
50
50
50
50

IOmm Auto

55

RifleIM.achinc Gun Caliber

Max Damage

.22 HOmel
.22100g
.22 long ritk

50

Shol:gun Caliber
lo-gauge, slug
lo-gauge, buclcshol
I 2-g.auge, slug
I 2-g.auge, buckshot
J2-gauge Magnum, slug
I 2-gauge Magnum, buckshor
16-gauge, slug
16'gauge, buclcshof
20-gauge, slug
20-gauge, buckshof
20-gauge Magnum, slug
20-gauge Magnum, buckshol
28-g.1uge, slug
28-gauge, buckshm

30
35

.22 shon

25

.222 Reminglon
.243 Winchester

60

.25-06

65
65

.170 Winchester
.284 Winchester
.30 Carbine

80
80
60

(SII/'Pre$Siw

.300 Wealherby Magnum
.300 Winchesrer Magnum
.30-06
.30-30

30
35

F;r~ cont;nll~d)

Make a singk roll for alilhe shots you're firing this
round. On a 01 or a malch, )·ou hil someone by luck. Roll
one die to 5tt how much damage you did, while lht GM
detennincs randomly who you hit.
1be efkos of supptc55ivc: fire depend on how many shotS
are in the air mal round:
• 4-10 shOls cause a -10% shift 10 everyone in lht same
field of fire
• 11-20 shou cause a -20% shift 10 everyone in the same
field of fire
• 21+ shols cause a -30% shift fO everyone in the same
field of fire

100
100
80
80
80
100
100
100
100
170
60
60

Max Damage

85
130

80
120
110

130

75
70
70
60
90

60
65
45

Firearms are already stupendously dangerous. Full auto
makC$ them wone. Here's how lhey ....wk:

¢
¢
¢

•

75
80
100
80
60
80
80
80
'70
180

FUlb\llTli W£»IlIS

¢

•

You can eilher fire a Ihrec-shOl bum or just hold lht
trigger down. A burst counts as a single shoI for rules
purposes. Blazing away counts as 1m shOlS fOI rules
purposes-it automatically qualifies as supptc55ive fire.
A Ihrtt-shOl burst gh'es you a Firearms shift of .. 10%.
Slazing away gives you a Firearms shift of +40%, bUI you
need a minimum roll of 20.
Elher way, ignore rhe maximum damage for your ammo
rype. Your lotal damage is whalcver you roll, period.

",.

Fully automatic firearms are more or less illegal in the
United States and many foreign coumries. Usage of fullauto weapons in combat is going 10 attract substantial lawenforcement anention-and of course, they just encourage
your enemies to up the' ante.

The're arc many types of ammunition available for fire'arms,
such as hollow-point, safety slugs, and so on. All have
the same effect: the maximum damage' of your weapon
is increased by 10. One e'xccption is armor-piercing bullets---ihe so-calkd ,op-killer rounds that penetrate bulletproof vests. These are described in the neXI section.

BUllE1PIlOOf VESTS
If you get shot while wearing a bulletproof vest, the gunshot
does damage like it was a martial arts atta,k, bllt without
the weapon damage shift. That's right: that 62-poi11l gunshot just became an 8-point bruise.
If you are shooting at someone with a bulletproof vest, you
em opt to aim for the head, legs, hand, or some other Ilnprotroed area. This is discussed earlier under ~Called Shots. ~
Armor-piercing bullets punch right through bulletproof
vests, but when you figure damage )'OU round down to the
nearest nmltiple of 10. If yOIl roll a 45, you do 40 points of
damage. If rOil roll a 08, you do 0 points of damage.

HAHO-TO-HAHO DAMAGE
For hand-to-hand :ntacks-that is, physic:!l attacks such
as punches, kicks, takrdowns, baseball bat ro the skull,
etc,-the damage )'OU do is equal to the sum of the two dicc
)'ou rolled. A successful roll of 47 does 4 + 7", 11 poillls
of dam:lge. (There are some exceptions 10 this, desc;ribed
later.)
If you're using a weapon of some son in your hand-tohand atta,k, you do more damage. To de,,;ide a weapon's
damage shift, ask three: simple questions:
ols the weapon big? \~Ilig~ means )'OU need both hands to
wield it effectively.)
Q Is it heavy~ ("Heavy~ means it has enough heft to crack
bones.)
Q Is it penetrating? (~I'enetrating~ means it l;Uts or stabs
through the skin.)
For each -yes~ )'011 get, the weapon docs J additional
points of damage. A rock is heav)', bm not big or penetrating, so it adds 3 points of damage. A steel ,hair is big and
heavy, so it adds 6 poims of damage. A knife is penetrating,
so it adds J points. A machete or sword is heavy and
penerrating, so it adds 6 points. A chainsaw is big, heavy,
(Jnd penctrating, so ir adds 9 points. A table of sample handto-hand weapons and th~'ir recommended damage appears
in the table nearby.
CritS cause )'our target to die or drop unconscious immediately. Your choice. If he hasn't acted this round, he doesn't
get to. This only happens if the GM says it makes sense. If
you were throwing a pillow at the target, he's JUSt not going
to die or fall unconscious no mal1er what you roll.
Fumbles cause you to take the dalll:lge )'ou rolled-that
is, thc wC:lpon bonus plus 20 points (0+0::: 10 + 10::: 20).

You screwed up so badly thai eilher you hun yourself all on
your own or your mrget deftly countered your tUlack and
hun you in the process, GM's choice,
Matched successes do firearms damage plus weapon
bonus., bUI only if you're using a weapon with a bonus of
+6 or higher. If you're using:l weapon wilh a +3 weape:m
bonus, or no weapon al all, the match has no special effect.
Ole: If your hand-Io-hand :mack skill is also your obsession skill, matched SllCCCSSCS innia o.erric:s.; Ihese are dis·
cussed later in the chapter. If your attack gets the fireann
damagC' <'ffOCl, that happens in addition to the Cherry unless
the ChC'rry states otherwise.
Matched failures cause you to lake your weapon's bonus
in damage, if you're using a weapon. A +6 weapon would
cause you 6 points damage. If you aren't using a wC'apon,
the match has no special <'ffeel.

OISAil4N6 ATIAUS

attacks al a targC'l. not throwing a grC'nade or tossing a
Frisbee: around,
For a Ihrown object to do any damage, it must be big,
htavy, or penetrating as described earlier. You do not add
the weapon's bonus to the damage inflicted, but lhe special
effects of matched successes still work as nonnal.

lJIfE ATIAtIS
Any hand-ta-hand attKk wilh a penetrating weapon does
a minimum of I wound poim damagt even ifYOIi miss.
This dOC'S not apply 10 thrown weapons, only weapons used
directly in dose-quarters combat.

To take away a mrget"s wC'apoll, make a succC'SSful attack
with a minimum roll of 30. This dOC'S no damagC', bm
the weapon is eilher in your hand or on the floor, your
choice.
Note: If the .....eapon is a pcnetrat.ing weapon, you 3mo·
matkally take 3 wound poims unless you get a malched
success Of a crit in the attempl. Taking edged ....-capons :lway
from pC'Ople, using anything other than ps)"Choiogy, is:l
greal w:iy 10 lose some fingers.

Why is this? Knives CUI. Imagine you arC' wearing a whitt
suit with whitC' gloves., and you are facing an angry child
waving a black magic m:ukC'r. Imagine trying ro takC' thC'
marker away from the child, or grabbing the child, or doing
anything 10 the child except running away from it. You'rC'
going to be covered in black marks in a matter of SC'Conds.
Thai'S why. Knivn cut.

t4!URE ATIAm

To feint and then lungC' with a powerful attack, declare a
sucker attack and describe thC' fake movC' you pull to fool
your rnrget: trick him into stepping onlO slippery ground,
push him back so you can yank him forward when he
resists, prC'ltnd to hit him high so you can rtally hit him
low, or whatevtr IhC' GM agrees sounds reasonablt. Thtn
makC' )'our artack rollihis round as normal. If you succ:ced,
you do no damage this round and your auack has no efftct
C'xcrpt to mislC'ad your enemy. (Dodging does not affC'Cl
this, since rou aren't doing damage' this round.) On )'our
ntXt round. if you attack the same targer, roll only onC' diC'.
Treat this roll as a match. If you roll ::I I, your result is II. If
you roll a 7, your result is 77.
So if your firsl allnck succeeds, yOIl gel an aUlOm:l.tic
match next round. II mighl be a marched failurC' or C'vC'n a
fumble-a
use with caudon.

To make more Ihan one hand·lo·h:lnd arrack in a round,
divvy up your skill rating-which includes any shifts
applicd--among the number of attacks you wam to make,
You cannot take more than three anacks per round.
You chOOSC' how 10 divide your skill rating. If you have
Bcawling 55% and you wam to wikt at """0 largelS this
round, or makC' """0 :lttacks al the same target, then )'ou
could take a 30% anack and a 25% attack. Of a 40%
attack and a 15% attack, or a 54% attack and a 1%. To
make three attacks, you might take them al 20%, 20%,
and 15%.
You cannOI use n focus shift if you arc atmcking multiple
targets. bUI you m::ay use onC' with multiple att:lcks ::ag.,inst a
singk r.uger. If you do this., you add the focus shift Iwfore
you dividC' your skill up. You don't add the bonus 10 e,·tt}'
subdividC'd shot. That is, you can take a +30% focus shift
to )'our 15% Brawling skill and ha\'e a 45% anack 10 divvy
up, but you can't divide )'our 15% imo Ihrcc artacks and
then add +30% to C'ach onC'.

THROWING PEfI'LE
To Ihrow a person you're fighting, make a successful :lItaek
with a minimum roll of 30. If )'ou succeed, you do your
normal damagC' and also inflict the Knock Down cherry.

THIIOWIII1i IlaJms
To attack a target by throwing an object or wC'apon al
him, use your Genernl Athletics skill illstead of your handto,hand att:lek skill. The only C'xception is when your handto-hand attack skill is also your obsession skill, in which
case you can use it for the throw. This only applies 10 direct

•

Example: You havC' Brawling 37% and are widding a
knife against an opponent in hand'lo-hand combat. You
roll a 43. a miss. Your opponent takes I wound poinl
damage'.

SltlEUTIAtIS

oo-so

UtElRlATIAtIS
If )'our hand·ta-hand combat skill-wherhtt it's Stlttt
brawling or judo-is rour obsession skill, you get Chernc:s.
Cherries are C'xua-special results thai occur on a succC'Ssful
matched roll. (Unless the cherry specifies otherwise, the
normal matched-succC'Ss effeet of extra damagC' slill applies.)
Having a hand-to-hand combat skill of any sort thai is nol
your obsession skill does not grant you lhese cberrit'S.
Each lime you get a cheny during combat, pick Onc' from
lhe following list. You IIlay also design IYW cherries., as long
as )'our GM appro\'C'S them.

SIM'U tHEIRIES
Big HUrl. If yOIl aren't using a +6 or greater weapon---or
evC'n no weapon ;l.t all-yoll still get tht nlatchC'd-success
effC'Cl of doing fire::arms damage.

o¢'

Blind. You cause no wound-point damage, bm your
target cannot see for lhe next four rounds (a -30% shift),
Dazed, In addition to taking the normal damage, )'our
mrget has a -10% shift to all skills for the next four rounds.
Gimme, In addition to raking the normal damage, your
target loses whatever weapon he is holding. You choose
whether the weapon drops to the floor or ends up in your
hands. Either way, this occurs immediately, and you don't
take the usual automatic damage from disarming attempts.
Knock Down. III addition to taking damage, your target
is immediately knocked off his feet. He automatically goes
to the end of the Initiative queue. Furthermore, umil he
takes an acnon to stand up he can only attack ,haracters
who are standing within a few feet of him.
Kung Fu Grip. Inste.1d of doing damage, you put your target
in a restraining grip. Your target cannot arrack or dodge on
his next action because you've got him held. This continues
until your target gets free. Getting Free: You Co1n choose to
release the grip at the beginning of the round before anyone
acts, and then you can bofh an normally. Your target can get
free by rolling against his hand-tv-hand combat skill (Struggle,
Tae Kwon Do, whatever), but he muSt make a minimum
roll of your hand-tv-hand skill score to succeed. Attacking:
Held targets can be attacked by anyone nearby with a + 10%
shin for the attacket, While holding him, rou get to inflia 5
points of damage each round automatically by wrenching his
shoulder socket, kneeing him, etc. If you have any sort of handto-hand weapon ready, rou get to inflict 8 points of damage
each round instead. Disanning: You 0111 make another handtv-hand skill roll in any round after the one where you make
the hold and, if successful, use the effect of the GimffiC cherry.
This is instead of doing any damage this round, Limitations:
You GUillot make any attack Ix:sides the automatic one on the
person held, and rou can't dodge, either.
Monkey Dodge, NOl only do you damage this target,
bm you may redirect the next attack declared against you
(before it is rolled) to any Olher combatant who could
reasonably be targeted instead (GM's call). You can't use
this to make someone anack himself. You can choose lO
redirect the attack so il hits the floor, wall, furnilure, large
plate-glass window, etc. inslead of another combatam.
More Hun. Roll and add another single die of damage
lO the current attack.
New Damage, Roll two dice and use that for damage
instead of your original roll. If you're using a +6 weapon or
greater, you still get to do firearms·style damage even if your
new dalllage roll isn't a match.
Second Helping. In addition to inflicting rhe normal
damage, you can use your attack skill again immediatel)' in
the same round at no penalty.
Turning Tide, In addition to taking the normal damagt:,
your target can't get any benefits from rolling matches for
the rest of the combat.

EXPlAINING ,RII KillS
If you roll that fatal 0 I and drop some poor bastard in his
tracks, it's not terribly dramatic to say ~he dies, Here are a
number of plausible one-hit kills for smaller weapons.
ft

WITH 19LIIlI IIml
• A sharp blow lO the temple puts a deadly shock through
the brain, resulting in instam death.

• A transverse blow across the bridge of the nose sends
bone fragments into a sinus cavity, shredding it and causing the vicrim to drown in his own blood unless someone
performs an emergency tracheotOmy within about five
minutes. For purposes of the 0 I, assume lhe blow also
knocks him out or immobilizes him with pain while he
dies.
• An upward blow at the base of the skull (either attacking
from behind or by reaching around) breaks the neck or
causes instant unt;;onsciousness.
• A blow lO lhe from of the throat crushes the rrachea.
Intense pain and panic is immediate. Unconsciousness
occurs within 20 seconds, or less if he was already breathing heavy. Asphyxiation happens soon after.
• A hard thrust right to the boTtom of the sternum breaks
off a bone called the xiphoid process and drives it into
the heart:.
• A hard blow directly between the shoulder blades
insrantly SlOpS the heart.

WITH I SltIRI' IIml
• Even a small knife driven up into lhe head through
the lOp of the eye socket kills quickly. (Elizabethan playwright Kit Marlowe died this way.)
• An upward blow under the Stemum pierces the heart.
• A stab to the temple shanks the brain.
• A shallow slash across the throat causes blood to drain
down the windpipe and drown the larget.
• A deep slash to the neck causes a rapid bleed-out from
either the vein or the artery.
• A long slash along the inside of Ihe bicep from elbow lO
armpit opens an artery.
• A slash on the inside of the leg from knee to groin also
opens an artery.

EXOTIC DAMAGE
You can die in all kinds of terrible ways. Here are a few
examples.

1\J~19LlHKING
Poimblanking is trying lO kill an immobile, helpless rarget in
dose proximity. This doesn't mean an ambush. This means
cutting the throat of a guy tightly bound lO a chair, or
shooting a sleeping person in the face.
50 your larget is helpless. It's up to you to dt'Cide if he
or she lives or dies.
This is a dramatic moment, so don't try to gloss it over.
The consequences of your decision are likely to be severe,
no maner how you decide. The decision to snuff our a
human life in a cold and calculated fashion-not in combat,
not by ~acddenl, ~ not in a rage of anger or fear-is one of
the mOst importalll ones you may face, Choose carefully.
If you decide lO murder someone, rhen, here's how you
do it. Roll the appropriate skill. If it's martial arts and
rou fail, you do the damage you rolled, firearms-style. If
it's firearms and rou fail, your weapon does the maximum
damage for its caliber.
If )'OU succeed with either roll, the defenseless victim is
dead. Lights our.
That's not it for you, though. Deliberately trying lO kill
a helpless rarget is a rank-7 Violence check. Your GM may

assign OI:her checks as well; after all, if you generally think
of yourself as a friendl)', forgiving guy, or a law-abiding
slraight arrow, such a d~ may well merit a Self check. On
the Olher hand, if )'ou fail 10 kill your farget then you may
have 10 face a Helplessness or Unnatural check (the latter if
some sort of magick saved the target),

NOlr: If tv.'O cars hit head-on, you combine their speeds.
T.....o cars going at 40 that do a head-on yield eight dice of
damage 10 the occupants.
Is your character wearing her scathelt? Unless you slaled
so earlier, you need to make a Mind check: if you succeed,
you have your seatbelt on.
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FAlUN6
In a crisis, you can hold )'our breath for a number of
seconds rqual fa your Body score. After fhal, rou ha\'e 10
~at~ or pass out. If )'OU breathe in (or pass out) undctwaler, )'OU'I'\" OUI of the fig.lu and drown unless somfflOC drags
rou OUI and performs CPR. (G~ts may make characters
who've been s:m~d roll their Body or under 10 ha\'(~ Ihe CPR
work., An average Body 50 victim can St:'ly alive for fift)'
seconds, so it lakes about sixrcen rounds 10 drown. Not
drowning means doing your besl to stay above water, either
with the SWilll skill or (if you don't know how fa swim) a
G<neral Athletics chock. f.a,h Success gelS you a breath of
air. and Ihe breath-holding clock is reslarr«l.

STi.\II6UH6
There are twO wa)"S 10 choke someone: cur off air to t~
windpipe (the Slandard, unrraincd strangle) or 'ut off blood
to the brain. For the windpipe choke, jusl usc the drowning
rules. This goes for unrrain«l neck grabbing, smothering
wilh pillows. plaStic bags over lhe head. and other forms of
smothering. An average Body 50 victim can Stay alive for
fifty seconds, so it takes abour six((~en rounds to strangle
bim 10 death. For the blood choke, make a successful attack
with a minimum roll of 20, Maintain Ihis for Ihrcc more
rounds and the target passes OUI. Two more rounds and
fhe targel dies. This qualifies as poinlblanking for Madness
purposn.. A blood choke !'\"quires you 10 puf a rope or
or orhc-:r long, thin object around someooc's Ihroat, twist il
once in the back, and pull real righ!. It ....,orKs very fase.
To break a choke Ihat's on you, you can make one Dodge
or Struggle attempt each round, your choice. If you succeed,
)'ou break frcc. Whether you succ~ or fail, however, thaI
attempt is the only action you can take thaI round.

san

!:Ai WiE~IS
1bc GM rolls one die for each IOmph the car was going,
and arbitrarily assembles a number OUI of any twO of lhe
dice rolled based on factors such as scatbclrs, air bags, lhe
I}'PC of car, and so on. If a car hilS sofTle(hing at SOmph, the
GM rolls fi\'e dice and picks anr twO to build a two-digit
number from. Different occupanrs in the car can receh'e
diffe.'rent combinations of damage' numbers if the GM feels
it is appropriale.'.
Example: A car strikes a brick wall at 40mph. The.' GM
rolls four dice and ge.'ts 7. 7, 3, and 2. Possible damage
resulls include 23, 27, 32, 37, 72. 73, and n. It's a lalemodclluxury sedan, The drh'er is .....earing his scad>ell
and there's an airbag bur iI's still a bad wreck, so the
GM assigns him 27 poinlS of damage. The passenger
....":Isn't .....earing a scatbelt and was kaning half-.....ay OUI
the window slNxiring 011 someone, so the GM assigns him
n poinlS of damage.

The GM rolls om- die per ten feel fallen. adding Ihe dice
togcrher. If it's a comrollcd. deliberarc fall, drop rhc highest
die. (So if you carefully jump do.....n 10 feet, you lake no
damage. If you're shoved OUI of a fim-srory windo...... )·ou
lake full damage because )'OU aren'l in conltol of the fall.)

•
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NON-COMBAT ACTIONS
If you're fighting someone. there's an excellent chance it isn't
just because you're a ps)'cho, You want something. The.' twO
of you are fighting because the Maltese Falcon is on me fable
or because you're trying to get OUt the door 10 rour car
or what('\·c:r. Anempting goals like lhesc in the middk of a
figtu means you're using non<omlxu actions, These are any
actions )'OU take that are nor directly reblcd to injury.
The lactical usc of mag)ck qualifies as a combal action,
such as using magick ro whack somcbod)'. or confuse them.
or control them. But if rou try to divine what you're having
for lunch tomorrow in the middle of a fighl, thaI'S a non·
combat action.

SHORT ACTIONS
Any non<ombat action takes al lc:ast tv.·o rounds. The firsl
round, you declare your action bul )'OU srill gCl to attack
or dodge Ihal round as normal. The second round, you can
neither amcl.: nor dodge-)'OU jusr perfonn your action.
Non-eombal actions work this way because il requires presence of mind to do an)'thing in a fight other than fighl.
Onct you de.'dare your action in the first round, you
cannOI ch:mge it in the.' second round. You am modulate it
slightly if lhe GM allows il. If you declared you were going
10 get in a car, you could change Ihat 10 gelting IInder the
car instead.

LONG ACTIONS
1bc GM may rule that somc non<ombat actions take
longer than twO rounds. Remember Ihat a round is roughly
Ihrcc sec;;onds and plan accordingly. Thcsc longer actions
work the same ....":Iy as two-round actions: declare the first
round, then spend Ihe other rounds taking the action.
You have.' more freedom to modulate your actions when
they're stmched across a longer span of time, If you're running
for the door and it takes you four rounds, on round lhree or
four you could decide to change dirmion and run in a different
direction. But if you want 10 cancel a longer aetioo and go
back to figtlling, you have 10 announce this during your tum
one round and can then anack or dodge rht "ext round.

DRAWING ACTIONS
It takes one round 10 dr:lw a wc:apon, not two. When you
declare you're going to draw, you do it right away inslead

",.

of making an attack or dodge. It's ready for use next round.
You have to draw a weapon before you can use it, of
course--so you cannot shoot your gun on the first round
of combat unless you were walking around with it in your
hand before the combat began.

SIMULTAHEOUS ACTIONS
If your attack skill is 85% or higher and the eM approves,
you can atrack and either dodge or perform another action
at the same time. Similarly, if your Dodge skill is 85%+, you
can dodge and either attack or perform another action at
the same time. If you're such a lightning-quick bad mofo
that your attack skill and Dodge skill are both 85% or
higher, you can attack, dodge, and perform a non-eombal
action in the same round.

WOUND PENALTIES
When you've lost somewhere between a quarter and a third
of your wound points, the eM tells you that you now
have a -10% shift to all your stats for stat chCl;:k purposes.
Exactly when this penalty kicks in is up to the eM.
If you get hurt so badly that your wound pointS are down
to somewhere between t\','o-thirds and three-quarters of your
total, the eM tells you that you're now at -20% to your Stats.
The first penalty is a warning that you need to get off the
Streets. The second penalty is a warning thaI you're aOOm
to die. lSut if you're gelting so trashed that your stilts arc iIt
-20%, you're probably dead meat anyway.
These penalties only apply when you're rolling againsl
~'O\lr stats. They don't affen your skills.

HEALING AMINOR INJURY

WOUNDS AND HEALING
You begin the game with a number of wound poims equal
to your Body Stat. When you get hurt, you lose wound
poinrs.
The eM is in charge of tracking your wound points. You
are nor allowed to know how many wound points you have
at any poim in time. When you get hurt, the eM tells you
what happens; what it fecls like, whether you have to move
slowly, and so fanh. There's more information on this in
tho:: eM section.
The eM makes a nOte of how much you lost from each
separale injury. That's because healing is on an injury-byinjury basis.

Basic first aid is sufficiem for an injury up to about 10% of
your Body stat. To perform first aid, you need the right supplies-bandages, makeshift splints, whatever the eM deems
sufficient-and you mUSI make the attempt within an hour
after the injury occurred. Make an appropriate significant
skill chCl;:k, or a major check if you're under fire.
A successful first-aid attempt heals a number of wound
points equal to the dice rolled, added together. A roll of 56
would heal 5 + 6:: I I wound points. A roll of 10 heals
1 + 10 :: II wound points. If the resulr is higher than the
number of wound points inflicted by that particular injury,
the extra poiuts are ignored.
You may attempt first aid only once for each minor
injury. If you bilany of those ch«:k$, the victim may get

anotbc:r set: of anempa from a professional medical facilily,
or from convalc$cmcc.
No maner how well you roll to patch il up, one: wound
point of damage always remains 10 be "c:alc:d by convaksCC'nee. No monal scic:n« can heal an injury perfealy and
instantly.
Example: Aron gelS kicked in Ihe crOtch and takes 4
poims of damage. Claudia convinces him 10 let her
help and, after icing ilto reduce Ihe swelling, she
makes an unskilled significanl check against her Mind
stat b«ause she doesn't have an appropriate skill. She
gets a 42, which is more Ihan 30 and lower than her
Sial, so she could heal a maximum of 6 points of
damage-more than enough 10 lake: care of the injury.
Bur, bc:ause no first aid is perfea, Aton's srill down
one: poinl.

HEALING AMA.IOR IIUURY
A major injury is one: thai inflicts more: than 10% of your
Body Slat in wound points. This is beyond the scope: of firsl
aid. You need professional help, and you need it fasr.
Listen up: EMTs and doctors agrtt Ihat people have a
much bener chance of surviving major injuries if they get
treated within one hour. II'S what ambulance response time
and ER procedures are designed ro accomplish.
[f you get to a medical facility within Olle hour of rC'Ceiving the injury, Ihe GM rolls the doctor's medical skill. Heal·
ing a major injury is always a major skill check. A successful
check heals Ihal number of wound poinlS immediately,
the same way fi~anns dama~ is compuled. Each injury
requiteS:II sepa.1'1I:le check_ Healed poims in excess of the
particular injury a~ ignored. E\'en rolls Ihat heal mo~ Ihan
enough damage still !ea\'e one: wound poim, as wid! minor
injuries, 10 be healed in convaksce~.

Example: Your doctor (Medical 68%1 rolls a 43 and ir's a
success, so you get back 43 points, If Ihe injury was only
24 points, rhe e"t1'1l: healing poinrs are ignored and you're
down I wound poinr instead of 24. If he'd failed wirh a
94, you'd get back nothing,

If )'ou don't get there wilhin an hour, you're ill bad shape.
The skill use only heals back the sum of the dice, the same
way hand-to-hand dama~ is computed.
Example: If your doctor gor that successful 43. you'd
only rtg.1in 4 + 3 =' 7 poims because )'ou IosI blood and
w~kc:ned befOtt you were treared.
Most doctors 1'1I:n~ in skill from 35% for a nc:wbie to
70% for a veleran. Mosl can flip-flop their rolls, since
it's probably their obsoc:ssion skill. If the doctor makes:l
matched miss or a fumble, the GM may rule du[ additional
wound points were: los!. If so, those: additional points count
as a new iniury.
All this assumes modern medical fucilities and :I skilled
sraff of assistants, of course. [f your doclor----or a helpful
boy scout with a Firsr Aid mcrit b:ldge-is trying to pur
you b:lck together on your kitchen table wirh Ih:lt bathroom
firsl-aid kit, you can only get the sunl of the dic~, no mailer
bow fast you'~ treated-a gaun p;rd won'r do much ro
help a broken arm.

ClIlVAlfSWltE
To ~I damage: m~ by first aid or emergency medical
care, you mUSI either Stay in a hospital 01' at home with
regular allwtion from a dOCtor or nurse. You heal 2 wound
poinlS per day thai you rest. If you go OUI 2nd run :rround,
the GM can rul~ you heal norhing for that day.
Once you're al 60% of your normal wound point rotal,
you are well ~nough to gel out and aoom again, You may
not be fully healed, bm you can get back to work. If you
leave convalescence al [har point, you can srill heal I point
per day. Remaining in bed continues healing you ar 2 poinlS
per day. If you push yourself roo hard, the GM may give
you nOthing back for that day.
You can 200 spend experieocc poinrs 10 heal. Each poim
you spend restores a point of damage. You cannor spend
IllOI"e than three experience points on this per day.
As usual, you won't know pn:ciscly how many wound
points you have. 1be GM will describe how you feel. such
as "achy," tired," or "like you're: going to puke." "Unable
10 focus your eyes" and "seeping" a~ signs that you should
slow down a bit,

•

PERMANENT DAMAGE
If you take 50 wound points or more in damage from a single
artack and survive, you're a stud and should feel good about
yourself. However, you also survived damage rhat would kill
many people, and you never fully rttover. A hil thai bad
marks you for life, and lhere's no way to avoid it,
The naru~ of the loss is up to your G~'I, though your
group may make suggestions. It could be a sl1'1l:ight, permanent loss of wound poinrs-----bctv.·ecn 5 and 10 is a good
number. You could lose points in a relevant skill, or even a
stu-Body and Sp«d a~ obvious choices, bul Mind is also
appropriate for cranial rrawnas. You may lose limbs.

CAR CHASES
Movement in car chases is measured in lengths, If you are
being chased, you walilto increase the number of lengths
berween you and rhe car pursuing )'OU, If you are chasing
another car, yOIl want to decreasc the number of lengths
betwccn you.
The GM determines how many lengrhs Ihere are between
the \'ehicles involved in rhe chasc. The lead car might have
twO or thrtt lengths ahead of the next one if lhe chase
began right, or up to eight if they had a good head start.
A length is 2n absrracrion for rules purposes. The distance
is 001 important; the number of lengths is. If a car gns ten or
mon: 1engths ahead of rhe next one, that next car is now OUI of
the chase and loses arl of whar is happc:n.ing up ahead.
E\'ery round, allrhe drivers in the chase nuke a significant Drive skill check. Drivers who beal rheir Sp«d
but gel under their Drive neither gain nor lose: a length.
Rolling under the Drive skill means thar car advances one
length, closer to any cars up ahead and farther from any
cars behind. Failure means thar car drops back one length,
farther from any cars up ahead and closer to any cars
behind. A match under your Speed or a crit means you
advance two lengths. A matched failure: or fumble: means
you drop hack twO Ie:ngrhs and may suffe:r additional prob.lems ar the Gi\o\'s discretion.

'0'
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and gn
passenger wheels on the- from of tnc: building, so
that I'm driving along rN: sidewalk al a 45 degree angle."

HAZARDS
1bc: GM may ask yOli to make;ll 5«Ofld Drive roll in a
.single round to navigate ~Sl a haurd, such as an obsl.ack:
in the road, congesled ITaffic. or a sharp curve. Hazard rolls
rnay be ItI3jor Of" signific:anl, depending on ,he narure of me
hazard. If you fail the hazard check, you drop back a carlength and may suffer other conscqumccs. If you suo:ttd,
you get past: me hazard safely.

To dose on your quarry or escape your pursuer c\'en faslet,
)"01.1 can rry a risk. You musr first succeed in any GMmandated Drive rolls this round. Then you can describe
risk you take 10 advance in the chase. You mUSI be specific
and creative, and you cannot use the same risk twi~ in the
same chase. Some sample risks include:

me

~I run a red light."
• "I lunge inlO the oncoming lane for about ren feet (0 get

•

p:m this truck."
• "I jump my motorbike onto the: sidewalk,"
• "I sideswipe thaI E.scon out of the right lane and shoot
up there."
• "I drive my mol:orcyde lNtwun those two big semis..
right up dle lane marker."

If rhC' GM aa:qJU your risk, make a major Drive roll. If
you sua:eed, you gain a car-kngth. If you fail, you lose a
ar-Iengrh. Matches double: the: car-kngth rc:sults.

INSANE RISKS
To make a real run at advancing, you can do something
insane. This works Ihe same as a normal risk, but you mUSI
come: up with a sufficientl)· dangerous maneuver:, such as:

-.

fail. you WTC'Ck the: car, you're OUI of the: chase, and you suffer
injury as pC'!" the: car-wreck damage rules on p. 57.

RAMt.IING AND ROADBLOCKING

RISKS

••

If lhe: GM accepa)'OUT insane risk, make a Dri~ roll at
htJ/{ your skill. rounding down. Add any shifts 10 your halved
skill number. If you suocted, you advalU fi"e Iengrhs. If)-oo

• ~I jump my ar over rhe barrier onto the highway, go the
wrong way, and Ihen get off ahead of him by driving the
wrong way up the on-ramp."
• "I tilt my mOlOrbike onto its side, slide under Ihe ranker
truck, and catch up losl ground while everyone else is
CUI off."
• ~I take rhC' rum at maximum speed so my car goes up on tnc:
IWO driver's-side wheels, then maneuver il omo the sidewalk

Once twO cars in a chase are al zero lenglhs, Ihey can try to
stop each olher by ramming or roadblocking.
To roadblock, you must advance one lenglh ahead of rhe
other car any way you can. If you succc:ed, you Sleer right in
fronl of them. They have twO choices: run into you or run
off Ihe road. If they run into you, bOth cars stop and carwreck d:llnage occurs. If they run off the road, they migh!
wreck, plunge off the side of Ihe bridge, or suffer some other
result depending on the circumslancc:s.
If you rom, you don'l rolJ---but the guy you hir does. If he
succeeds al a major Drive check, your disr:ma: ranains dK:
same:. If he fails, nc: must drop back one: car-length or IWO if it's
a matched failure:. You may only ram once per round, and you
may ram the: same round thai you closed the: gap to zero.

PASSENGERS
Passtngus using magick roll as normal. Passc:ngus using
firearms againsl targets at zero lengths roll as normal. For
firearm attaCks.at d.ista~. the attaCk is made:.at a -10%
penalty. 1bc:sc: are for attacks against human urgc:ts.
To fire al a ar:, make a normal Firearms slcill roU:
•
•
•
•

Cril. You hir the: driver.
Matched succc::ss. You hil a p.assc:nger in the car.
20 or lower. Cosmetic damage: only.
21 or higher. No damage, but driver is distraCted and
mUSI make a hazard roll.

JU"fING BETWEEN tARS
Unless you have a skill such as Hollywood SlUntman, this
is nOI al all easy. To jump from one moving car 10 another,
make a General Athletks skill check with a -20% penalty. If
you fail, you suffer damage as per a car wreck.

Slto4ETHING TO THINK A8lIUT
OM1AT S1iA1E~ES
Fighring in Unknown Armies is diffc:n'nt from many games
in some: "ery important ways. Ps)'chology, in the: form of
Violence checks, can maner as much as physiology. Combat
is C'X1fl'me:ly dangerous and unpredictable, even for experienced and skilled fighters. It is nOI something .any re.ason·
able person takes lightly.
To get a benet grip on whal the system aCtually does, and
on how you can handle il best for a fun and interesting game,
here are some srt'ategic:s and observations to keep in mind.

Weapons Make a Diffc:nnce. 1lIc: bigger rhe: weapon., rhtmore diffc:rmcc it makes_ FiSl fighting, while: nor ~safe," is
much less likely to leave you dead or permanendy crippled.
As soon as a deadly weapon enrers lhe: scenc:--a big knife,
a halcbel:. or a ba.seball bat-matchc:d successes become:
really, rtally painful because they inflicr: firearms damage.
Suddenly, 10% of all the hilS are exrreme:ly bad news. O~
guns come inlo play, it's even worse:. On a rough average,
a gunshOl does {our to fille timts as much danUlge as an
equivalem hand-Io-hand roll.

Keeping this in mind. you should rellize the following:
If you're armed and )"Our opponent isn't, you ha\'e a big
advantage.
¢ If the situation is reversed, you should run away.
Q On« weapons are involved, fights can get fatal much
qui(ker. Three: rounds of successful punching means less
than one successful gunshot.
¢

Fools Fight to the Death. The difference between unconsciousness and death is pretty thin when weapons are out.
That means you want to get out of the fight before you're
unconscious, because most gunshot damage can skip right
past the KO and into the Undiscovered Country. If you're
hit with a weapon, you might want to run. If you're unwilling (or unabk) to get away, consider dodging or diving for

ro.",
Fools Also Give No Quarter. Living problems are-in the
shon term, at leaSl-prefer2bk to dead ones. Sure, the guy
)'ou roughed up and let go may come back and jump you
later. But if you kill him, e\'en in sdf defense, you've gOt
major problems with the police, who are almost assuredly
more trouble than any individual GMC you can put down.
Besides, a living enemy is one you can pump for infonnation, one you can intimidate more easily, and one who's a
walking testimony to your bad·assirude. Furthermore, the
guy you let go with a beadng today may be the guy who
returns the favor next month-whereas if you kill him, you
may get that deed repaid in kind by his son, his sister, or
his vengeful ghost.
The First Round is Different. 1be first round in a fight
sets up a 101: of what happens later, and it gives a good sense
of what kind of fight you're in for. If all your enemies are
socking thrir hands in their pockm, odds are good the)"re
drawing weapons. (Remetllber, it usually rakes a round to
draw.) If you're unarmed, you may want to spend that
first round grabbing their weapons, getting some CO\'er, or
running the heck away.
Ambushes Work. Going first in the round can be an
important advant:lge. If you get at the top of the initiative
ranking, your attacks are less likely to be dodged. This
also means if you get ambushed, your best option is to
get away-at least long enough to catch your breath and
resume the fight on more even terms.
Watch Out for Sucker Anacks. A sucker attack is a
powerful move, especially if you're using a +6 or +9
weapon or if you're an obsessed martial artist, However,
it is not without risks. If your skill isn't very high, you
can easily end up with a matched failure and screw
yourself. Of course, sucker attacks work both ways. If
you s« an opponenr ducking and weaving and distracting you, nat tum may be a good time to Dodge. If
you're faSt enough.
The Initiative Skill is a Good Deal. let's do the math
with the Initiath'e skill. It's half your Speed stat by default.,
so even if you roll against Speed sucussfully, there's a
50% chance your roll is worse than what your Iniriative
skill already is. Furthermore, rolling allows for the pos.
sibility of failure, while the Iniriative skill even at its worst
never leaves you with a failure. Most people use the Initiative skill most of the rime. Rolling is really only smart if
you know your opponent is going 10 beat your Initiative
skill anyhow.

Il'TIllIAL RULE: N£GAIIi£ fOCUS Slilns
If your group agrees to this b40re a combat St3ns, you can
have negative focus shifts as well as positive ones. Nega[h'e
shifts mean you're being extra-eautious, so you are not only
harder to hit but you ha\'e a harder time hining. Otherwise
Ihey work the same as nonnal focus shifts. We do not
recommend you use these, as they slow down combat and
encourage constant fiddling with numbers. (The positive
focus shifts compensate for this by increasing risk to you
and to your target, thereby speeding up combat.) Bur if your
group wants to play that way, give it a shot.
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ABilEf PiMfi III flifAM
For the curious and the damned. here's;ill quick look at some
common fire:ums issues likely to come up in your games.
These are necessarily brief; if your real-world knowledge
supe~ theK generalities, by all means go with whal
you know. In particular, the section on legalit)es contains
baseline assumptions. Local laws \'3ry, but go with these
assumptions if you don't ha\'e better information yourself.
If you want more details, especially about your local laws,
just call a gun store and ask. This information rders to the
situation in America; foreign countries have \lery different
laws.
Note that some information in this section falls under the
rubric of "how to use firearms illegally and not get caught."
This information is provided because it's the son of thing
that firearms-using characters in the game are likely (0 try,
and the GM needs to know how to handle such activity.
Nothing is provided in this section thai cannot be: reldily
inferttd from the mass media. As Slated later, ho....'C'\·er, you
should understand that nothing draws the attention of Iawenforcement authorities fastl."f than illegal usage of fireanns.
You may think you're slit:k and will get away with it, bul
the fact is there will be anywhere (rom a couple (0 a couple
Joun highly trained professionals doing everything they
can (0 put your slit:k self behind hars.

U6AU1IB
An adult can walk imo a gun Store and choose from a
wide variety of revolvers. semi-au(Omatic handguns, boltaction rifles, semi·au(Omalic rifles, break-open shotguns,
pump-action shotguns, and semi-au(Omatie shotguns. Long
arms-rifles and shorguns----can be purchased and taken
from the store immediatdy, but the buyer must fill OUt a
one-page fonn with his name and vital Slatistks, describing
the firelnn and irs serial number, and assening that he is
not a felon, is not abusing drugs or alcohol, does not ha\'e
mental problems, and so forth. Handguns--both revolvers
and semi-autamatW::s--can be purchased. but muSl be left at
the store for several days so Jocallaw-enforeement authorities can run a criminal-records check on )'ou; if you're a
felon. you can't buy a gun. The only identiheation required
is a driver's license or some other government:lllD.
waiting period for handgun purchases generally ranges from
five to fifteen days, varying by state.)
Many restrictions on the manufacture and importation
of specific types of firearms have been passed over the
years. They do flOt restrict the sale or ownership of alreadyexiSling firearms of these types, howe\'er, and in many
cases such a large quantity of these ....-eapons are alreldy

nne
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in circulation thai the various bans merely raise the price,
without greatly affecting availability. If you WlInI it, you an
buy it, and you can probably afford it.
Note that the abov~ government forms and wairing
p:.riod are only a faetor if you're buying a weapon from a
de2ler. FlUann sales belWttll private: individuals--buying a
weapon from a friend, co-worker, or what have: you--a.rc:
legal and unregulattd, with the exception of fully automatic

wc:apons.
Fully automatic wc:apons-machine gUliS, submachinc
guns, military assaul! rifles., and the like--art not legal to
buy, sell, or own without sprcial permitS. These ~rmirs are

CXpt'l1sivc:,:arc difficult

to

gel, and esscmially require you 10

surrender $n'cn.! of your civillibenies--if you have such

a pc:rmit, for c:xample, agents of me: Bureau of Alcohol,

Tobacco, and Fircanns can search your home without a

warram.
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As a ruk of thumb, if you need a good handgun, rifle, or
shotgun, $500 does the: trick. Depending on your needs and
budget, you can go a 1(1{ cheaper or a lot more expensive.
You can legally buy a cheap ,22-ealiber semi-aulomatic
handgun for well under $200, making it very popular
among street gangs, Low-end medium-ealibcr handguns
(9mm, ,38) can be had for $200 or $300. Good-quality
halldguns ill a variety of (alibers range from $400-$600.
High-quality or specialty models can go for more than
$1000.
long arms tend to fall into similar prkc ranges, A
cheap .22-ealibe:r huming rifle Of double-barrel break-open
12-gaugc: shotgun can be: had for $200 or less. Most goodquality rifles and shorguns---induding semi-automatic riflc:s
and pump-action shotguns, popular with movie criminals
and player mar.lcten;--a.re priced from 5400-S600. Again,
high-quality or specialty modds-or colkctor pieas that
have been banned from ~w manufacture 01' impon--ean
go above $ 1,000. Even among banned weapons, however,
the prices may nOi be outrageous. A rypical dvilian \'ersion
of the AK-47that on(e sold for $350 was b.1nned in the
spring of 1998; after the ban, the price jumped to $520, still
well within the typical range of prices.
These prict'S arc all for new weapons. For used weapons--offered at gun Stores, pawn shops, or by private own·
ers-you (an typically expect to pay S I00-$200 less than
tnc new pri<:e, assuming tnc weapon isn't some son of
colkaor's pm.

It is illq;al to carry a concealed handgun on your body
without a pennil. (Long arms are generally unconcealabk.)
Permits vary in Cost and reslrictions, but in general you can
assume that a concealed-weapons pennit may be issued to
any adull who can pass a stringem criminal-recOl'ds check,
Expect to wait up to thirty days 10 receive lhe permil.
Once you have it, however, you can carry your handgun
a"n051 anywhere, It's onen illegal ro carry even otherwise
legally con<:ealed handguns imo places like banks, bars,
schools, coun houses 3nd police stations, though Ihis v3ries
by locale. A given permil is only legal within the stale where
it was issued. You muSI keep the permil wilh you if you're
armed and show it to police when requested.
II's generally nOl illegal to carry unconcealed long arms or
handguns. You can walk into a gun Slore, buy a shotgun,
and immediately wander all over lown on foot, your shOlgun cocked and loaded at your side, as long as you don't
brandish it in anything resembling a drrealcning fashion.
However, police usually take a dim view of such activity,
and will certainly ask you II few questions, decide if you're
drunk or on drugs, check your record, and maybe cite )'OU
for something like disturbing the peace or being a nuisance,
You'll also probably end up causing a panic and showing up
on the local news, given the spate of disgruntled mailmen.!
employees/schoolchildren shootings ill recem years,
Rifles and shotguns mUSI have a barrel length of at least
eighleen inches. You can saw the end off your sholgun if
you wam wilh no problem, as long as the barrel doesn'l
go below tha, limit, This generally makes il impractical 10
conceal long arms,

I_I
II is ilkgallo ship firearms through the mail across Slate
lines withOUI dispensation to do so-such as if you're a
Icgitim3te gun dealer. You can bring firearms on airplanes,
bill they muSl go with four checked baggage, and you
canllOi bring ammunition with )'OU, You muSI also inform
the airline that you're flying with a firearm.
If you're traveling in a car, any firearm you have with you
should be unloaded, in the trunk, and prefernbly wrapped
in a blanket or stored in a firearms casc, Carrying a handgun in your glove compartment or under your scat is gener311y considered the same as illegally carrying a concC::lled
weapon, with big penalties. This varies, however-in some
statcs, you can ha"e Ihe gun lying on ,he seat neXI to you
as long as iI's not loaded.

Il'II.\IIII
~

mechanics of firearms operation vary widdy. Some

need 10 be cocked in some fashion befOfl' they ....-ork. Others
fire from the first squeeze of the Irigger. M.any h3ve a
Msafety" of some son, generally a simple mcchanical s.....itch
thai musl be flipped before the .....eapon functions. Det:tils of
which firearms require what sons of operation are beyolld
the scope of this game, though again you're wekome to usc
these details if you're ~Iware of Ihem. Otherwise, assume
that a chara<:ter with some son of firearms skill can safely
and reliably opernte allY dvilian firearm. Characters withoul a firearms skill use a stat check inSlud; if they're in
combat, it's a major check and Ihey can only succeed with
a Hail Mary.

The presence of a firearm of any son al the commission of
a Cril1le-C"Cll if the crime is jaywalking, or being drunk &
disorderly-immediately pUIS up a red flag for law mfotCCmenl, Should a poli<:e officer realize )'ou have a gun, no
matter what the circumstances, he's going to lake Ihe situalion very seriously and will, first and foremost, attempt to
neutrali7-c the threat of the gun. Preferably. he asks you 10
pill it down, and then fiuds out whal the hell you were
doing with it. If you refuse to surrender the firearm and
cannOt be reasoned with, he may shoot you outTight, if you
pose an immediate: Ihreat to him or anyone else.
If you've been charged wilh a crime of some son, aud
you had a gun with you---even if )'OU weren't using it in
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the crime--il's safe to assume: the legal ronsequenccs are
graver lhan if you hadn'l had the gun, owing to d)C implied
thmu and k,'d of malicious intall this suggms. In some:
places, Ihtte are additional, mandaltd penalties for having
a fireann during a crime:. In many places, claiming to ha'~
a fireann during a crime: is considered Ihe samc: as havi"g a
fireann during the crime, ~'en if you were lying.
If you show up at a hospital or doaor's office with a
gunshot wound, medical personnel are I)'pically rcquin.'<Ilo
notify the police immediately,

Every rifle :md handgun leaves unique mnrks on bullets,
enabling a gun and a fired bullel to be m:lIched up condu·
si,·cly. The spenl canridge casing left m Ihe .....eapon (or
ejened to the side) also carrit's a unique mark from lhe
firing pm Ihal can be marched up as .....ell.
Shotguns are a bil differenl. howe'·er. if you're using
pellns (also known as ~shot- such as birdshol or buckshOl).
The pellets cannOt be marched Wilh a panicular shotgun,
bUI the ronal and plastic canrid~ casing Ihal comainC'd Ihe

-.....-

pelletS can. Semi·automatic and pump-action shotguns kick
lnese used shells Out to the side when fired. but break-open
shotguns (such as lhe familiar doubic:·barrel Sl)'lc:l keep
lhe shells inside unli! manually Tm'lO,'ed. If you wam to
kill SOl\lCOfle and minimiu the evidence. use a brcak-opcn
shotgun and don'l remove the spcflt shells until you're safely
away. or use a pump.action or semi·automatic shotgun and
pick up Ihe shells before you leave.
When a firearm is used, it gains a diSlinclive slllell and
residue that indicales reeem use. Cleaning:l used firearm
thoroughly can make such delcrminmions much harder.
However, residue is also lefl on the shoolcr. liny particles
Ihrown off by thc detonation can easily become lodged
in your skin. giving away your reeem fire:ullIs usage. The
more rime Ihal p:lsses since Ihe firearm was used, the harder
it is to obtain useful forensic eviderlCl: from Ihe shOOler.
Ukewise. shOOling someone at close T11n~ le:l"($ evi·
dence on tncir body Ihal shows ho..... dose you were when
Inc gun .....enl off. The explosion from Inc end of the barre;l
actually Iatloos Inc viano's skin pcnnanemly wilh po....det
bums, if ils within a few frn or so. If this evidence canna·
dicrs Inc story you Iclilhe polK:c., )'OU'I"(' in lroubk.

You're going to face a lot of threats am there, and nor all
of them are physical. You're going ro be exposed ro srresses
that are beyond rhe normal, experiences that challenge your
mind's ability ro fit them into your view of how the world
works.
These Stresses are measured on the Madness Meters.
These arc five gauges that measure how resilient or susceptible you are to different mentallhreats. First, let's explain
how challenges ro your sanit}· are handled.

STRESS CHECKS
There are five categories of mental stress: Violence, the
Unnatural, Helplessness, Isolation, and Self, It's quite possible ro be very casual about, say, Violence, while being a
basket case when it comes 10 the Unnatural.
Each stress has I\VO types of notches )'OU can mark off,
Hardened nOKht'S represent Stress checks you've beaten,
and they are numbered 1-10. Failed notches represem stress
checks you've blown, and they are numbered 1-5,
Different stresses have different power levels, ranging
from 1-10. These are called ranks. The higher the rank, the
more extreme the Stress and the more you're likely to suffer
if you fail the check.
If you already have a hardened notch at the same rank
as the Stress, and in the same meter, you don't ha\'e to roll.
You automatically beat the check because you've faced this
down before and prevailed, Failed notches don't affect stress
checks.

Example: You face a rank-4 Violence check. You have
five hardened notches on your Violence meter. You don't
have to roll,
If you don't have a hardened notch at the rank of
the stress check, make a Mind roll. If you succeed, mark
off the lowest unmarked "hardened" nOlch on rhe appropriate madness meter. If you fail, you mark off the lowest
unmarked Mfailed" notch instead and choose one of three
reactions: panic, paralysis, or frenzy; these are discussed
more under "Getting Crazy" on p. 69. A failure may have
other long-term effeCls as well.
Example: You face a rank-4 Violence check. You have
four hardened notches in Helplessness, but that doesn't
do you any good. You only have tWO hardened notches in
Violence. You have 10 roll against your Mind srat of 58.
You roll a 47, and so you mark the third hardened notch
under Violence. If you had rolled a 64, )'OU would mark
the next failed Violence notch and reaci accordingly,
It's common to have both hardened and failed notches in
the same meter. Someone who's deep in bolh directions on
Isolation probably has a highly ambivalent attitude towards
being alone, which is perfectly in character for people who
have been repeatedly exposed 10 that mental stress, Someone with the same situation for Violence feels little or nothing when exposed to most forms of bloodshed, but when
something is so shocking that it gets through the hardened
barricr, the result is dcvastating,

THE VIOLENCE STRESS

THE UNNATURAL STRESS

You h:l\'c an insrincti,-C' revulsion IOWOUrlS actual viol~.
II's sucssfullo hun others., 10 watch others gn hun, and
10 gtt hun. This suess also CO\'US the fear of death Ihal
C:VC'I')"OOC suffers from in \'al')ing degl"ffS.

II hurts your brain to think of things Ihal don'l belong
m your concept of the world, Conlemplating infinity for
too long, Set."ing proof that sometimes 2 + 2 '" 5, and realizing thai magick actually works arc all unnatural stTCSSCS.
Ir"s ~ subtle: and unnerving than VlOknce. hnTooc
recognius that \·iole:nce exim. c.·en those who are insulated
from n. Unnalural s~ don'l ,USI attack your idea. of
safety. They attack )'our}dea of how the uni\'CT$C works.

S»4'lf VWI.ElltE DiEUS
I
2
3

4
S

Be :macked with a wupon-shOt :It or slash«!.
Wimess an act of IOrtun:.
Get shO{ at random. Be IOrtUred hridl)'.
Kill someone in (l fight.
Be presem al a massive bailie. with hundreds of deaths
011 both sides.

6
7
S

11erform an :let of tortun:.
Ddiber:uely kill a helpless target.
Get tOrtured for an hour or longer.

9
10

Witness a brutal m:;lS5 execution.
Walch:ls someone yOll love is IOflUred to death.

SA/4'lE UNHA!URAL DimS
1
2
3
<4

5
6
7

fAIWI VIOlEJIlE NIl1DiES

2

3

<4

At Ihis le\'d, you'n: superficially fine. Perhaps you'n::l
littk edgy whenever a knife in tilt room happens to bt
poinring your dirraion.
You are "err :lWlltC of violence, both as it existS and as
it is depicted. It srrikes you as somewhat odd mat so
many people: don'( realize that movie vioknce is "cry
diffcrrot from real \'iolmce,
You get: alen or uneasy Cl'ery time you Set." blood,
'""ell badly faked blood in a horror flick or when sornt'one CUtS a rare Stuk, Sometimes )'ou hne nighonares
about viol~ you'n: wimessed.
You instineti\'dy take a dcfellsi.'e posture whenc.·er
there's a loud noisc or raised \'oice nearby, Your nighlmares are frequem, and )'ou have a hard time looking
at anyone wilhoUi imagining (if briefly) what you
would do at that momenl if Ihey attacked you.

8
9
10

•
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fAillO IJNIAJURAllfJIUlES

2

3

HAiOEJIEO VIOlEJIlE NIlTUIES
1-3 Superficially, you're milch like everyone else,
4-5 Your auitude towards violence shows on your face
when the subject comes up in conversation, unless
you work 10 keep it hidden. II mighl be intensity, or
nervousness, or JUSt a grim silence, depending on how
you cope.
~7 Violence is a common fealure of )'OUr mental landscape, Unlike less-hardened people, you show lillie
reacrion at all when it is discussed or depiCied in fico
tion.
8-9 Your callousness shows in )'our Cl'ery ...."Ord and expres·
sion unlcss you make a continuous effort to suppress
it. Again, the C:X3C1tooe is up to )·ou: it could be bitta
and harsh, re.,ms.h and "ehemetll, or icy cold.
10 It's nOi hard for people: 10 realiu lhat the dttpcsl
horrors of torture and brutality ha\'e become commonplace 10 you, unless you work very, \'cry hard to
kttp il hidden-which means you come off as tense
and guarded all the time. The death of othcrs, or
yourself, has no imrinsic significance. You might prefer
to stay ali\"(~, but it's only a matter of personal taste.
Life, in the abstraCl, doesn'lmean anything,

Experience a preternaturally strong deja VII.
Sec a creature or machine fhat cannot logically exist,
Realize that a vision )"011 had of the future has come true.
See convincing proof that 2+2 docs nOt equal 4.
Be successfully attacked with magick.
See someone you know killed by magick, without any
visible or ~rarional~ cause.
Have a conversation with a loved one whom you know
is dead.
See an animal with human featuTC$,
See the dead rise,
Realize that the reason you and your husband of ten
years have nev~ had childT(n is thai he's nOt reaUy a
human being.

4

At lhis In'e1 il'~ pretty h2Td 10 Iell. Perhaps you become
a littk supersririo~adingyour horoscope daily,
watching for -lucky" numbers. a\'oiding cracks in the
si&v.'alk, etc,
You have a few nightmares, and you are suspicious of
and/or fascinated by occult and T(ligious books, placcs.
paraphernalia, and people.
You frequently feel like rou're being .....atched, eVeIl
when there's no one around, Sometimes it Set."ms like
you hear voices in -white noisc"-sounds like the
wind in the trCCS, the sloshing of a washing machine,
or the noises of traffic.
The nighlmares are frequent, and often you don't
know )'ou'rc dreaming until you jerk awake, Sometimes you fed like there's someonc-or sometl1ill~
watching you and you can almost sec it out of the
comer of your eye. When you whip your htad around,
there's nOlhing {here.

HAiOEJIED IJNIATURAllIITUIES
1-3 There's little to diSlinguish you from the average
person, excep! perhaps a tendency to soon derisively
when someone mentions their "imuitions...
4-5 You lend to lislen \'cry dosely ;Utd intently whell someone discusses the paranormal or supernatural, tf)'ing
10 figure Oul if lhey know something or if they're JUSt
lalking lrash.
6-7 You now kno..... and aeapt thai therc arc vast, incomprehensible forces go\'erning the uni,·eTSC. It strikes you
as odd when people act as if Ihey're in comrol of their
lives: you know better.
8-9 Things thaI a.'cntge people consider -meaningless
coiocidences n strike )'OU as dttply, intensely funny

10

b«auSt you ~ rhe connections that they do not. You
may develop a reputation for Laughing inappropriately.
You are no longer surpriKd by violarions of ordin:uy
logje. E\'erything is -normal- to you-ralking foliag(',
spontaneous combustion, and stigm:ua are as O£dinary
and reasonable asars.. dop. and rain.

THE HELPLESSjESS STRESS
A senSt of conrrol is crucial for fttlings of sakt}', e\'en when
it's completely unmerited. When you have bem challctlged
by helplessness, you can lose your ability to gauge how
-in control- of a situarion you are: )·ou may fttl powerless
when the situation is not completely lost. or )'OU mar ignore
real impediments from a misplaccd sense of capability.

SAM'LE HELPLESSNESS CHECKS
UninrcmionalJy humiliale yourself in public.
Gel fired from a job you love.
Fail:lt something when it's imperative Ihal you succeed.
4
Gel dumped into a pit of maggots.
5
Spend a momh in jail.
6 Watch a \;deornpe of )'our spouse commilling adultery.
7
Be placed in a situation where you ha\'e 10 eirher saw
off 01\1;' of your limbs or die.
S WalCh $()(Jl('Ofl( )·ou 10\'e die.
9
WalCh someone )'ou \o\'e die b«ause you tried 10 sa\'e
lhem and failed.
10 Be possessed. )·et conscious, as your body commirs
unspeakable actS apinsl your will.
I

2
3

fAILED HElPl£S:llESS IIJIIliES

2

3

4

AI this l(','d you're fairly lIOm1aL Perhaps )'ou're a
lillie finicky or meticulous, trying to eliminare Ihe possibility of somelhing going wrong.
You have a tendcocy 10 get unreasonably nervous and
pessimislk when small rhings go wrong. You may IK
irritared if a bus is JUSt a few minUies late, or if your
compUler freezes up.
You have an intense dislikc for surprises, even good
ones. They remind you of the essentially unpredict:lble
narure of reality, and thar scares and anno)'s you.
You find il very difficull 10 IrUSt anything. Your friends,
your own abilities, (','co your memories could be false,
waiting to betray )'ou. You ha\"e a tcodency towards
obsess.l\·e-compulsi\'e behaviors sllch as checking me door
to your house 1\0.'0 Of rhree (or more) times e\'ery rime you
kave to make absolutely certain iI's locked, You allempr
10 IK prepared for e\"Cf)' (\·enrualiry.

IlAiDIJIED HElPl£S:llESS 1IJ11l1ES
1-3 You don't ha\'e any majOt' behuior or attitude shifts
yet, just minor Ihings. You tend ro be pessimistic and
fat:llisttc, perhaps.
4-6 Your f:nalism has increased. When Ihings go wrong
in a big, bad way, or when Itouble comes from a completely une.xpeaed or unlikely source. you handle it
wirh a remarkable lack of affect. (This is not necessarily incongruem with the behaviors of 2+ failed notches;
it's perfecdy possible ro be freakishly calm abom big
things and freakishly Upsel abom little things.)

7-9 You h,u'e a boundless faith in the ability of chaos ro
KTeW you O\"('r. You can easily believe rhal even the
mosl suspicious of mishaps is simple random chance.
(-So my brake cable snapped and my gas pedal gOl:
sluck down 10 the Roor. Whal makes you think someone linkered wilh my ar? Shil happens.~)
10 The distinction beN,'een ~intC1ltional~ and -acciden121- is pretry much lOSt on you. Maybe )'ou belie1,'e
that (','erything is complnely predestined, or ma)'be
you belie\"(' lhat (',·erything in the wOfld happens due
to chance. The one thing )'OU find hard 10 swallow is
the idea [hat we are Ihe captains of Our fates.

THE ISDLATION STRESS

•
•

lsobtion is a sublle danger: ir corrodes your sanity by
denying yOll input. You rely on orher human beings for
ft-cdback, Wilhom the opinions of Olhers. you do not know
how to judge yourself, When you become resismm 10 isola·
tion, you overlook social mores and unwritten rules because:
you've forgonen how 10 conform to rhe expectations of
others. If you've suffered from isolation, you become very
needy. These are not mutually exclusive: iI's possible [Q be
\'ery clingy and still be unable ro pick up hims abom when
your behavior is unacceptable.

SAM'lE I5IIUIIlIIliEUS
1
2

3
4
S
6
7

8
9
10

Spend a day withour seeing anrone )'ou know.
Spend fi\"(' hours in a se:llsory-deprivation lank.
Spend Ihr« days withoul lalking to another human
being.
Be institulionalized by someone you Io\'e and trust.
Spend a wttk in solitary conlinemem.
See someone you thoughr you knew inlimately behaving
in a fashion completely conlrary 10 her normal behavior.
Spend a momh in a counlT)' where no one speaks
your bnguage and where you can'l make )'ourse:lf
underslood no mailer how hard you rry,
Be d«ply, painfully, and violcmly belrayed by someone
you love.
Be treated like a Stranger by your closest friends,
Spend a month in a sensory-deprivation tank.

fAILED ISDLAI,* IIJIIliES

2

3

4

You can inlCtaa in society and get: lhrough your e\'eryday life with no real problems. You're maybe a little
shy wirh people at first, bur you fttl a kind of graritude
whene\"ef a new acquaintana" doesn'l rejca you.
You're a bit nervous around new peopk, eager to make
a good impression. This could be expressed as shyness
QC rhrough -challerbox~ behaviors.
If you sleep alone, you sometimes suffer from insomnia. Perhaps)"OI.I don'llike silence when you're by
yourself, and always keep a lelevision on or a radio
playing. Sometimes, when you're not paying allention,
you talk 10 )'om"self or think OUI loud.
Sometimes when you're isolated (either aU by roursdf
Of surrounded by srrangers) you have pank amcks--a
sense of imangible, impending doom. Yom skin
nushes, your breath becomes rapid and labored, you
sweat. Simply pUI, you show Ihe signs of being in
monal danger, when Ihere is no danger around.

00.

tlAKDOIED ISJlATIlIIIIlICitES

4

1-3 There are no really obvious signs of your experiences.

S

Perhaps you're a linle Standoffish or run.
+-S You an be unthinkingly rude. breaking in during the
middle of a cOll\'ersarion before someone's done speaking, scratching yourself in an indelicate fashion, or
telling the truth when it Cl;n't diplomatic (0 do so. (for
ex2mple, you might blun Ollt ~Damn that's an ugly
haircut!" inst~d of saying ~WOW, [hal'S a new look
for )'OU, isn't it?",
6-7 You lack patience wilh people who don't immediately

understand what )'ou're uying to Iclllhcm. Your nalural indination is to repeal the same explanations
(which arc obvious w you) over and ave!; or just give
up. (This is just your first impulse; il can, of course,
be overcome if you pay extra anemian. In game lerms,
this means that your Charm or Explain skills aren'l
penalized any time you make a roll. bur

yOIl

6
7

8
9
10

might

&-9 Unless you're concentrating. you lack dialogue skills.
You don't like i, when people interrupl, but you frequently interrupt others. You also don', ~ the poim
of a lot of social com'entions such as clothing, grooming, etc. You might still shave every day, but it all seems
a link silly.
10 At some ~'d, you nol only don't ~ what people
think aboul you: you can'l undet'Sland how anyone
could care. You are very aware thai peopk are inheremly alone, that we can ~er really undersr:and
anyone or communicate an)'lhing but the ffiOS( rudi·
menlary ideas and feelings. You know C"Iet)·OfIC' is an
island. in the final analysis. Especially you.

THE SElf STRESS
This is the trickiest one. It's your guilt and self-loathing, bllt
it's more Ihan that. A maior suess is whm )'OU find OUI
you're nOl Ihe person YOllthought )'OU were, by br~king 3.
promise you honestly meant [0 keep, or by sranding idly by
when your values (or whal )'OU Ihollgh, were your v3.lues)
arc desecrated. It's your sense of alienation from self that
provides, perhaps, the deepestlerror, Where other meters
measure how mlUmarizcd you are by things that happen
to you. Self measures how traumatized you are by your
own reactions [0 those things, To pUI il another way, the
only thillg )'OU can e\'er really be 100% sure of is "'I think.
therefore I am. - The Self meter meaSures how uncertain you
are about lhe Mr in that statement.

5.i.Iflf SElf CI1ms

3

Break :II minor promise.
Be ronfromed wim proof that your self·image is incor·
~. ("I'm \'ery responsible; I'm sure I've called you
back C\"n)' ti.rnr I said I "~Iould," -Actually, you\'e
blown me off so many times I st~med keeping uack
in my joumal.l....es:sec. NO"'ember 19, December 3 ...
again on December 17 .•. January 9 .....
Secretly gratify an urge Ihal is unacceptable 10 your
upbringing and background. (Spit on a cross if Chrisrian, date a person of anOther race if raised in a racist
home, have a homosexual affair if you come from a
homophobic background, etc.)

Oe<:i<k not to act on an impulse from your Noble
stimulus (see p. .34) because ii'S "too dangerous."
Deliberately dectiw: $OlllCOll(" you Io..'e in a wa)' lhat is
cetT.lin 10 cause then lerrible p3in if !hey find out,
Discover that you have inad..- enmtly committed an aet
of cannibalism.
Deliberarely act completely contrary to your Noble
impulse.
Kill someone you love.
Deliberately destroy e..'erything )'ou've risked your life
to suppon.

fAILED SElf IIlICitES

have a linle bit of !rouble in casual situations.)

1
2

Lie ro conceal ~ aspea of your personality from a

dose friend or lo\-ed one who nusls you implicitly.

2

3
...

You don't ha,'e any real kinks yct, but every now
and again you feel a sense of dissociation, an eerie
moment when yOll feel alienated from your own character and motivations, "Sure, I know I'm Greg SlOlze, M
you might Ihink, "'bUI who's Greg Stolu?"
The Mwho am It" momenu come more frequently.
You tend 10 become introspeclive whenever someone
memions "truth~ or Mlies- or "promises. M
Half the lime )'OUT .....cwds and actions feel oddly forced,
fake, or rehearsed to )'OlJ-QS if. ramer man yourself,
)'OU were an actor playing me role of you.
You frequendy fed like you're walching your every
action from the ouaide. You ha..'e lillie or no sense of
will or ..'Oiirion: it's as if you're a passi"'C obsen'Cf, along
for !he ride while your body goes Ihrough the motions.

tlAKDOIED SElf IIlTCHES
1-3 There are few external signs of )'our interior SU'Uggle:
people may sometimes find you 10 be- a linle brittle or
"phony"-seeming.

4-S Even when you're telling the truth, people often think
you're lying, unless you make a pallicular effon to act
"natural."
6-7 You','e lost a sense of connection to those who were
previously close 10 you. You can predict the actions
of your friends, relatives. or lovers, but you no longer
know exactly what you feel about them,
&-9 Half the time, you only know you're telling Ihe lruth
if you lake a minule to thillk about it. Trurh and lies
aren't nearly as imponant as they used to be---back
before you quil lying to yourself, . ,
10 life ha§ been pared down to Ihe csscmials for you:
you no longer have opinions aboul music, food,oT
fashion. YoU'\'e losl the abilil)' to mjoy or dislike
rhings, because mere's so linle "you" Ihere to imeract.

GETTING CALLOUS
Cops, coroners, and social .....orkm know about gcn:ing
callous. When you've seen enough horror, il loses ia po....er
ro horrify you. The more har<kned nOtches you have on
a single meter, the more il takes for [hal kind of stress
10 rip up your head. Once you resist tell incickna on a
meler---lhat is, all ten hardened norches on that gauge are
filled in-you're so jaded and blase about it that nothing in
{hal category of suess can endanger your mind.

This is IlO( a gooclthing.
Menral stress makes us vulnera.bk. Bot ir also makes us
human. If you fill in tOO many hardtned marks, you become
SO c;omplttdy callous thai yoo are unable to feel fear al
aiL That'S because you are now cut off from a broad range
of emotional experiences that everyone dse shares. You're
Mhardencd~ all right: hardened inlo an emotional fortresses,
completdy isolated, unable ro make a fundamenral COnlleelion with other hurmln beings.
You're a sociopath;
You become a sociopath when you have all ren hard
marks in tWO or more gauges, or when your lotal sum of
hardnlCd marks exceeds thirty-five.
~ You can no longer use your passion5-lhe Noble, Rage,
and Fear events thar represenl )'00 al your most intense.
You jUst can't relare 10 them anymore, and you don'l gel
10 flip-flop those: passion-rdated rolls.
¢ If you're an avalar, you cannolUse yOllr Avalar skill unlil
you gel u'e,;ument. Avalars rdy on an empathic conn«·
tion to the global unconsciousness., and socioparhs slam
that particular door shul.

¢

GETTING CRAZY
When you fail a stress check, you rn;lrk off a failed notch
on Ihe appropriare nl...ler, You also freak Out in one of three
ways: p:mic, pat:illysis, and frenzy.
If you panic, you run away al high speed, You can rake
no action excepl to run full our in the direction farthesl
from whar made you panic,
On the OIhe:r hand, dislurbing C\'ents often produce paralysis: indecision, terror. and a general hden' in lhe he:adlights M
effect lhal persists until ~ stimulus ceases.. This can be
completely silent, or :accompanied by scre:ams and moons.
Ftalzy is iusl whal it sounds like. You arrack the source
of discomfort .....ith an)' means al your disposal. You can'l
dodge or attempt any fancy ffiO\'es, like multiple attolcks on
a single targel. You just shool or punch or srart biting.
You aetlike this umil (he stress that triggered the behavior is gone. Until then, you must follow your choice. If you
frenzy against someone who can beat the holy heck out of
you, you aTe 1101 able to run away. YOII fighr umil you or
your opponent is dead.
While you're in this SI:lte, you don'l have to make any
more stress checks, You're too screwed up ro process any
other suesses.
Exampk: You swing a lead pipe al an occult wrinlo. When
yOll seC' rour pipe' nightsrid: go tighl through the adept's
ann with link app3rcnt effa:t, you mak:l rank-J Unnatu·
ral ch«:k. YOIl fail the roll and flip)'OUt lid, :mocking lhe:
:ldept: wiclt mindless frenzy. The adcpl: defends herself by
using a magickal :m:lck which Icts her rear chunks out of
)'OU with her bare hands, Being Sl.lCCe§Sfully anackcd with
magid: is a rank-S Unnatural check, but sirocc you are
already OUI of your mind, rou don't have to make rhe roll.
You just take the failed notch for rhe firsr one,

MENTAL HELP: PRE-INSANITY
You can get counseling to help )'00 ..~..ilh )'our mental problems
before yoo become certifiabiC'----that is. before allihe failed

notches on one of )'OUr meta!; an' filled. To do so, you Deed
a psrchodrrapist. soci:Jl worker, philosopWcal counselor, or
another proftssional you U'USI:, E\'en if )'OU're a mental-health
pro(cssiona~)'01.1 cannot pcriorm this on )'ouOOf.
The GM decides what rour counselor's relevant skill
score is. Aner a few introductory sessions 10 gel trust csrablishcd, you make a Mind roll and your counselor makes a
skill roll on her Psychoanalysis skill for eath session,
Q Any time eilher )'ou or your counselor get :I marched

success, you can crase a hardened notch or a failed notch
of your choice.
0:) Any time both you and your counselor succeed, you can
crase a hardened notch or a failed notch of ),our choice.
0:) If you succeed and your counselor fails, you can choose
to crasc any failed notch.
0:) If you fail and your counselor suc«eds, )'OU c:a.n choose
ro erase any hardened notch. (Or dlOOSe not 10 crase an)'
notch-and get a lecture on Mrcsisting therapy.~)
0:) Any rinr bOlh of you gel a matched success, you can
crase up to rhree failed or up to three hardened notChes
in anyone gauge. (You cannot crase some of each; excess
erasures are losl.)
Another option is to gCt psychological firsr aid, though
this only works to erasc failed notches, nor hardened ones,
If rou've gOt a friend with psychological training, he can
:lttempr ro counscl )'ou righr away-as long as you talk ro
him within an hour of )'our Mind check failure. Anecdoral
evidence indicateS Ihat people who get counseling tight away
tend to do better in the long run. After all, if lhe c;ounselor
can pul things in perspcctj.,·e right away, ir sa\'C$ tlr effon
of uprooting an entrenched and sick anitude. If)'ou can gel
counseling mat faSt, your counselor makes a roll. If hc makes
any sue:ttS5, rOIl can crase thai failed notch_

PERMANENT MADNESS
Oroce you ha ..'e fi\'C failed notches marked in a single meter,
you don'l have ro make stress cheeks when confronted with
that stress any more, You jusl flee, fighr, or frceu as if you'd
failed the roiL The only exception is when your hardenoo
notches arc enough to void the Stress check anyway, in which
casc YOIl suffer no effects al all. Otherwise, you have your
short-tenn freak-oUl, mark no notches, and life goes on.
Of course, it's nOI really Ihat simple. The first time )'OU
hir fi"'e failed nord~s in a single meier, rou pick up some
kind of mental abeJ'T3rion. You and Ihe GM should work
OUI your insanity rogtther. Nore thai a permanent madness
should playoff yOUf obsession and your passions, because
anything thai ttlllml ro )'our penonaliry is reRected in your
disorder. Also keq» in mind that insane people can often
gel along okay (if lIOI very well) in rhe world, Many go
undttected for )'ears, making Iheir mad war through life.
An automatic failure on a meter )'ou·..·e maxed OUI on
doesn-t gi..'C )'ou alfother aberration. One per Stress is plenty.
Some permanem forms of madness include:
• l)hobi:l. If something drove you mad, it's quite likely
you'll develop a debilif3ting and irrational fear of if. ](
someone only talks about it or shows ),OU a picture of
it, you ha ..'e to make:l Mind check in order to avoid
frcaing or panicking. If you're exposed to Ihe thing itself,
you automalically freak out wilhoul making a t'heck.

•
•
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• Trauma Bond. This is like a phobia, bUI instead of the
3etu:1lstimulus. you get scared around something incidental to the U"3unu. If your f:uhtT molestrd )'OU in the:

mornings bdo~ work, )"01.1 might rtpteSS yOUf mtmor1es
of [hat eyenl bur the smell of brewing coffee- would SeI
you off.

• Flashbacks. This is also known as POSI-Traumatic Stress
Disorder (or PTSD for short). If you're exposed 10 any
element thaI was present during the trauma, you're in
danger of reliying the evenl. In the example given above,
the smell of coffee might sometimes be a perfectly okay

scent for you-bul other times, it might make you relive:
the event. Or sorTK."times you might fI:lsh back from hraT'
ing fOOlsteps on stairs. or simply from waking up in a
bed thai reminds you of the- bed where rhe assault lOok
place. There arc nun)' examples of combat \'erer:ms who
flash back :11 the sound of fireworks. or wnen in a setting
similar 10 Ihat where combal occurred,
• Bladtoul5. You an slip into:it scmi-eonscious stale and
simply wander awa)' in an atltmpc to Rtt your pa5l. Whtn
you comt: 10, you h;I\'e 00 rttOIlmK>n of )'our flight. lbesr
blackoUls (or -fugue 5tates-1 can la51 for days and cover a
101 of territory. You're usually non·violent and stern pretl)'
daztcl-you're iusl wandering away. Thrtateningstimuli
usually snap you OUI of a fugue. So can Ihe presence of
friends or trusled individuals,
• Addieth'e lJehaviors. You can smother your lllemorics
of the P.lst with :IllY one of the countless chemkals avail·
able in this modern world. Akohol is a perennial favorite-po.....erful and easily a\'ailable. f\'larijuana, heroin,
and synthetic depressants might appeal 10 you becau~
they deaden the pain and make everything seem okay, On
the other hand, uppers like 'drines. speed, or coke gi\'e
rou vilal illusions of bring in control.
• l'ttilialObsession. You mar devdop an unhealthy affooK>n
for an individual, obittt. or action thai rou pen:t:h"t (for
""ohatn-er roson) to ha\"t' "sa\~-)'OU from the trauma.
The large! of )'OUr affection didn't necessarily have to 53\"t'
)'OU dirccd)'-)'ou see some son of salvation connection thaI

-

(HAPTER FIVE MADNE\\

MAiJtlESS

We ha\'e nOi included schizophrema and multiple personalilies. A great many prople ha\·e mispercepuons about these
disorders" and we doo't W3nt 10 reinforce any incorrect
information out there.
Multipk Pmotulity Disorder (or f\IPD for shott) is br:br:\-ed
10 be the result of SC\'cre and rq:teated traumatic betr:J)<I1s In
childhood. As one professional pul it, -people who go through
this son of ueaunou end up one of three ways: car-nonic,
dead, or mulnple, ~ But l'OU are an adult, not a child, and for
bener or worse )'OU face your uaUm.1S as a grownup,
We also don't want 10 split your allemion, If )'ou're de.lling with twO personalities, both may become caricatures.
Instead of bting one person with twO personalities, we'd
rathf;r set' rou be one person with twice the personality.
Now that f\WD 15 taken care of, that !c.n·es schizophrenia.
The tv.-o dIsorders are often mIxed up, because both are
injuries 10 the sense of self. Howev« where the self fragments

.

isn't necessarily rational. This philia could result in a ~
to cun5l:tndy be around lhat personfobjeaJarea, or il could
result in a lXlfTlpulsi''e repetition of the saving action, If
)'ou said the Lord's Prayer when rou Wff(' "sa\~'" you
might oo"t'lop an obsession with the Lord's Pra)~ say it
constantl)', arty a rosary at all times, ac.
• Delusions, You believe somnhing that simply isn't trut
because it covers up the pain. Delusions in response to
trauma can range from flat denial to elaborate confabulations that rationalize or justify the experience,

MENTAL HELP: I'OST-INSAHITY
"'Perm.tnem madness" is a bil of a misnomt:r. It's only
permanent if you don't get cured. BUI curing insanity is
no walk in Ihe park, By the time you're that badly hung
up on an issue, it's sunk deep into your psyche. Seeking
professional help at Ihis point is like shulting the gate after
Ihe rows ha\'e wandered away.
To get rid of a pemunent insanil)', rou need a !herapi51
to rid you of that final. fifth failure norch th.u dro\'e )'ou
o\'er the edge. Your lherapist probably suggestS resickn.tial
uearmem-often a good idea. Yoo pack up your things. lean"
your job, and go 10 live in a residential treatment facilit)' to
try and gel belter. (You can try norrnallhernpy, bUI as )'ou'll
see, it takes a lo/Ionger once )'ou've gone mad.)
Every month of residential treatment, or every six months
of non-residential treatmeur (normal therapy), you make a
Mind check while your therapist m:lkes his skill f;ht<:k. If
both of you succttd then you can shake off your insanity
and go back 10 four failed notches in that gauge-you're not
5I:lble, but you're okay, and )·ou can leave the residentt and
go back to normal therapy. If either of)'ou fails, yoo're 51ill
insane. (M:ltches ha\'e no effect on lhese oulcomes.)
Needless 10 say. it's a good idea to continue normal
therapy after this point to work off a few mort of those
failed notches. Otherwist, all it takes is one faikd Mind
check on that same old mentalstrCSs 10 knock rou back into
rour insanity again.

SOMETHING TO THINK ABOUT
MiSS~6

71

imo separate selves in the case: of a multiple. in the case:
of a schizophrenic the self is simpl)' fractured and has a dif·
ficuh time processing the world or interacting wilh it appro-priardy, Funhermore,lhere's S1fong evidence for a physical,
neurological basis for schizophrenia. (The success of certain
PS)ochotropic drug1 In alleviating irs sympconlS also argues for
a chemical disorder.) While psychological 5IffSSe5 probably
pia)' a pan in causing lhe disease to manifest, It firs has to be
present (albeil domunt) in the chemistry of the brain.
We left schizophrenia out because I~ don'l understand
il all that well, and because irs effms are 50 varied and
intrusive that il would delraCI from mosl stories that did not
cClller on it exclusively,
Both of Ihest cases art' suggestions, If you're intereSled in
playing:l character who suffers-or who is predisposed 10
suffer-from such a mtntal illness, go for it, But the lime to
ITL:Jke this decision IS before you begin, not tht hfoat of pia)',
and you should know something about thr~ illnesses befort
mking a stab at playing Ihem.

•
•
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You know a few things now. You know who you are,
what )'OU can do, and how )'OU can change. You know
how to handle yourself in a fight, e\'en if that means
slapping a number on yOUf oo,i,:k and olaking like the
marathon. You'\,C e\'en popped your hood and gonen
your hands dirry mucking around insidt' your brains.
Now it's timt' to learn what to do with all this, It's timt'
to play the game,

GETTING BUSY
There are no instructions on how to find the occult undc:rground. You don't gn it handc:d to you on a planer, compInt' wim a copy of Merer Magick Cults for Dllmmin,
You ha\'e to find il for )'oursc:lf. The: best way to do Ihis
isn't spending rime: In a library or asking your guidan«
COUnsc:IOf for hc:lp. The: best way is simple:: pick a goal,
folio..... your obsession, truSt your passions. and gn ready
fOf trouble:,
The: sccm to finding the: OCUllt undc:rg.round is to c~ate
it for yoursc:lf. You and )'our group scm doing things, learning things., and tht' fact that you'rt' making lhings happen
arTracts ant'mion, JUSt deciding you're going to be:. pan of
the OCCUII underground is like putting out an MOpen For
Business~ sign, You stnn giving off \'ibcs thaI Tell the right
people you're one of lhem. Nexl thing you know, there's a
knock al the door or a tap on the shoulder and somebody's
gOl a proposition (or )'ou.
Get pre:pped. Stan acting like )'ou're a pat! of the occult
underground and It'll bc:come a pan of you.

YOUR GOAL
What do you wam? Your group wants something.. sore:. But
what do ),OU want? It could bc: something selfish. altruistic,
or indifferenL It might coincide with your group's goal, or
your group may JUSt hc: a "e:hicle: for getting what you .....am.
I'ower? Wealth? Pleasure?
There's something else to consider: what would you risk
10 gel what )'OU wam? You might be willing to die for iI,
or lose a friend, or jusl lose your job, The more viral your
g0.11, the more it's going to violale the comfort zone of
e\'eryday life-and the closer you'll be to finding the occult
underground.
Figure our )'our goal and make a note of it, plus how
you're: going to achieve it, That tells )'ou some: use:fulthings
right there:. If )'oor goal is to pull a hank heist :md rc:rirc:, the:
first thing you need 10 do is hook up with some: people who
can take down the score.
Hen are some: sample goals and how )'ou could pursue
them:

I'a)'back, Someone whacked rour kid brother, and )'oo're
om for revenge, You can smrt by finding the scum that
pulled the rrigger, but )'OU won'l Ix- satisfied umil you've
gone as far up the food chain as yOIl can. Somewhere,
there's a whole system in place thaI considered your
brother's dealh a necessity. You're going 10 rake down
thaI sysTem one corpse: at a time. You need people wilh
St!ttt i,:ont3CtS, people wilh brawn and br,lins, people
who have good reason to help )'ou out. The enemy of
)'our enemy is )'our friend,

-
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CHAPnR IIX PLAYING THE GAME
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• Undcrslanding. You've had an experience you can't
explain-your trigger evem. You can't juSt ignore it ::my
more. Go baek to where it h:lppened. Relive the experience. Start at ground zero. Find the people who know
abom this kind of bad craziness, Find someone who has
had the same experience. Learn wh:lt they know. ~!:lke
sense of your life,
• Independence, You're not living your own life. You need
to get out of your puenr's house, out of your boring job,
our of your loser scene. You have a passion for life :lnd an
obsession wilh something that won'r let you sleep. Stick
a match in your world and sculpt a new one from the
ashes, Quit your job, say goodbye, pack a bag. and hit
the streets. Look in the eyes of the people you meet as
you walk this strange new road: some of them have the
look you sec in the mirror, the haunted look of a seeker.
Those are your people,
• Greed. You want the fly car, the cool dothes, and the
mansion guarded by pit bulls in di:lmond coll:lrs. You
wam the good-looking people lounging 'round YOllr pool,
drinking yOllr champagne, and trying to kiss your ass.
Forget enlightenment, forget being a better person, forget
personal fulfillment and all that Oprah crap. You want
s/IIff. More sruff is better, and while people squawk abom
all that altruistic, social justice, hard workin' American
dream bullshit, you've noticed they all seem pretty eager
for SlUff too. There's only so much to go around, so you
need an edge: something to get you on the fast track.
Unless you'd rather hump the chump change at Arby's
and work your way up the corporate ladder, Uh huh.
Right.
• Ambition. In the final analysis, power is simply the ability
to get things done. It is the line that divides those who get
what they want from those who lake what they're given.
In the final analysis, it doesn't mutter what you want until
you h::ave the powrr to make it happen. A powerless fiend
is JUSt as p:nhrtic and insignificant as a powerless saint. It
therefore stands ro reason that the acquisition of power
is an essential step, no matter what cOl/crere goal you
dedde upon.
• Ahroism. People are hurting and you wam to help, The
world isn't just or kind, bur we can be if we let ourselves.
And if you don't, if )"ou choose to be cruel or selfish or to
simply look away, then what's the poim of being human?
One more thing about your goal: people who gel e\'erything they want are dead people. It isn't the destination
so much as the journey. It's the friction between whal you
want to pursue and what you are able to achieve that makes
your life interesting, Don't skip to the end of the book JUS!
to read lhe last page, Throw yourself imo every single day,
make every stage of your goal a lifetime in itself. Think of
those Russian dolls, one inside the other. The biggest one is
your goal, the thing you're after. It's bright and gaudy and
hard ro miss, BUI inside of it arc all the experiences you're
going to have along the way, and those are tJeasures and
those are surprises and those are the things you want to
savor the mosl.

YOUR OBSESSION
Your obsession is critical. When your brain is idle, )'our
obsession is what ),ou rurn to. Even when you think of
something else, you tie it back to your obsession,

It could be linked to your goal, or to that of your group.
Bur it's nO! as concrete as a goal. [f your goal is to nlake
a million dollars, you could achieve it. If your obsession is
wealth, you could /leuer have enough.
Your goal is what you plan and do. Your obsession is
how you understand the world.
Maybe your obsession is '"toughness." This infuses your
goal of becoming stronger and more dangerous, bur it also
colors the way you sec every situation. If you wimess TWO
people compromising on something, you know neither of
them was tOllgh enough to make the other ..-ave. If you
see a guy you hate drive off with three slugs in his gut,
you're furious-bur you respect him for being SO hard. Even
buying a car feeds off your obsession. You wam a truck that
can rake a lot of punishment, but it's also gO! to look tough.
It's who you are, and how you wam to be seen, because it's
the thing that matters most to you.
Somebody obsessed with wealth would see these same
things differemly. When those two people compromise, he
is impressed they're aeting like reasonable businessmen and
nOt tough.guy whack jobs. He's angry when the enemy gets
away, because the time he's spent taking the guy down is
an investmem that wem bust-and now he has ro calculate
how much pursuing an angry. wounded for is really worth.
As for a rough truck, forget it. He might pick a cheap car
ro save his capital for more imporrant things, making it a
symbol of his frugality and wisdom. Or he might go for a
flashy BMW, a stams symbol to display his wealth and an
emblem of quality.
Your obsession is the lens you see the world through, the
principle you organize your life around, and the key that
unlocks all the input you get from your five senses.

YOUR PASSIONS
Your passions mean a lot to you. They are Stronger than
reason and intellect. They are Stronger than willpower and
drugs. They come bubbling up from deep inside you no
matter what you do.
When your passions erupt, you lose some comro!. Those
are the times when you are at your most human, the most
frUl' to yourself. Your social filters drop away and you are
pure existence. They may conflict with your goal, or even
your obsession. They may arise at the worst time, and pUt
you in terrible danger. But to deny them is ro deny yourself,
Strong people find ways to channel their passions.
Maybe you're in a tense negotiation, with everything
riding on the line. Something triggers your rage passion
and you lose your temper. Use that anger. Instead of JUSt
lashing out at the source, reframe why you're angry in
the context of the negotiation. Turn your fury to your
advantage. If you can.
The GM may set up situations where your passions
threaten to defeat you. Don't suppress them. Embrace them,
channel them. use them, be them.

OPENING YOUR MIND
Going lllad is the WOrsl thing that can happen to you shon
of death. It is a terrible, shattering experience, not a c1icheridden Oscar-grabbing thrill ride of hammy acting. Don't
approach it as an opportunity to get wacky. Respttt it for
what it is: the ultimate betrayal of your own mind.
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Going mad leaves you naked. It robs you of choices.
It means your mind has been slTcssed so hard for so
long that in the moment of panic, only primal animal
reactions remain. Fight with tooth and nail. Flee headlong,
abandoning everything and everybody. Or freeze, shut
down, tunle up in hopes the thrcat somehow overlooks
you.
Once the moment passes, the more insidious side of
insanity can emerge. A mental illness does not change or
replace your essential character. Instead, it often brings
that character to the fore in distorted and disproportionate
ways. If you were always (:lutious, yOll become recklessly
violem-bur only if the caution was fust a mask for a
powerfully repressed impetuousness. If you genuinely were
cautious, permanent madness is more likely to corne to you
as an irrational caution, a disproponionate caution, a caution that mak~ no logical sense-but which has a meaning
to you that transcends logic,
Insanity is the failure of your rational side. It is the death
of options. It is when you cannot choose between reasonable paths be<"ause you can no longer iudge Ihem.
Madness is what you see when you've gOi nothing left
to fall back on.

CLOSING YOUR MINO

-'l."

Getting callous lowards threats is a dead-cnd srreet. Where's
Ihe challenge in being a null? What's the excilemelll in deadening your head? It also cuts off options. Your emotional
inputs are clogged. True, you don't get SC:lred when something nasty happens. But you also couldn't carr less when
something good happens. You're so emotionally insulated
you can't feel a damn thing.
You only have so much "fuel~ for your feelings, When
you gel callous, your emotional gas tank is emplY. You're
running on fUl11~. Nothing is wonh doing be<"ause you
know there is no payoff. No pleasure, no sensation of success, no satisfaction in caffiaraderir. It all loses meaning.
It may be that you dig this for a while. If you approach
it as an oppottunity to give you and your group interesting
problems, maybe there's some value there, But you can't
maintain il for long. The bonds thai hold you to the group
don'llasl when you're a walking corpse. Make some trouble, explore this terrain, and lhen fight your way back to
life.
When you're ready to fight back through therapy, don't
JUSt roll dice. Talk it out. What drove you to this strange
place? The rest of your group can help. They might take
the roles of other people in rherapy wiTh you for a bit,
asking questions and probing to the hearl of where you
went wrong. Tlte" roll the dice.

MEETING AND GREETING
The occult underground is a conceptual sp3ce, not a physical one. But as much as iI's a churning fire of ideas, it's also
a social network of people. Concepts don't live long OUTside
Ihe brain, and conceptual spaces only exisl where people
arc imel1lcling.
You deal wilh people based on your personal and group
goals, your obsession, your passions, and your menIal State.
There are times when you really have ro Strut and challenge.

There :Ire other times when you fust shut il down and
follow the pack. You need to know when one approach is
better than the other.
Wilhin your group, you can sometimes justify popping
off and lening one of your allies have it. [f she's been
getting in your face, or disrespecling you, you need 10
stand up for yourself. But you're a group, not a bunch
of punks on the playground. Know when to stand
your ground and when to back down. No group goes
without atgulllents, and if you weren't such :l passionate
person you probably wouldn't be hanging with these
people anyway. It's your common drive that brought you
together. A big blowup can even strenglhen )'our group.
revealing your true selves to each othcr and finding a way
10 communicate in the aftermalh of fury. The tittle ro do
Ihis is nOt wh!."n (he !."hips are down, Ihough. Pick your
fight. When you're in the downtime, lalking and planning
and hashing things out, that's when the rime is righllo
open up and say your piece.
[r's different with people who aren'( in your group. To
Ihe world allarge, )'OU can choose the face you show. Ir's
expected. Behave the way you want ro be perceived. If that
means copping an atlitude, or shrugging off Ihe small stuff,
don't hcsirate. There are still right limes and wrong limes
to tell the world who thc hell you are, but treat it as a
conscious decision. Don't jusl fly off Ihe handle.
There's more to dealing wilh people th:ln conflict. Like
Ihe greeting cards say, smell (he flowers sometimes. If somebody does well, don't iustlet it go by. React. Interact. Mix
il up. ESlablish yourself and your relationships with the
people you meet. Don'l rust sir lhcre, walching the world go
by, wondering if you'll ever get to roll the dice. You are Ihe
dice. Roll your own bones.

GO FIGURE
Thc occult underground doesn't advertise. If you're going to
find it and gel inlO iI, you're going to h:lve 10 ask questions.
Thr more you look, the more mysleries you find. Here's the
straight dope on finding stuff out.

SOCIAL ENGINEERING
Th:lr's what con artists and old·school phone hnckers c:lllcd
it when they conracted somebody in authority and talked
them into revealing what Ihey shouldn'l reveal. The bluntforce approach is lying and inrimidation. Tell them you're
a cop, or a CIA agent. or a troubleshooter from the home
office looking for downsizing opporrunitics. Or you can
be clever. Don't come tight out and say you're one thing
or another. Jusr be chany and confident. "Yeah, hcy. I'm
supposed 10 cht'Ck on that thing that happened laSt night.
Were Ihe passcodes busted or what?~
Sometimes the mystery you have ro solve didn'l leave any
witnesses. Check property rttords at city hall, blueprints
filed wirh (he planning office, newspaper archives, and the
evet'populat internet.
Speaking of the internel, you can drop fifty bucks--or a
lot more if you hite a real snoop--and get credit records,
shopping profiles, even medical rt'Cords. Most of thar stuff
isn'l legal ro access, but legality is the leasl of your worries
righl now.

STRUCTURE HACKING
The old 8&E-breaking & cmering-is a lime-tested W3}" to
get the dope. Hire a pro to lift fingerprints and bribe s0me.one ro run them through the big databases. Found a curly
hair on the floor? Pay a lab 10 compare it to samples you've
sneakily gathered from likely enemies. Free-enrerprise DNA
testing is yOUT friend. When billboards advertising "\·800·
WHO'S THE DADDYI- offer their services to unwed mOthers, you know the days of privacy art gone. Make the mOSI
of it.
~Iting in can be a pain. Guard dogs. alarm systems,
S«"uriry guards making eight bucks an hour-whal's a guy
or gal to do? Gel a pro on your side and it all turns 10
butter, or amateur-houT your .....ay through and end up in

Ihe paddy wagon with the \'omit brOlhefS. Of rourse, there
art rumors of all kinds of freaks in the occult underground
who can walk through walls, spy from I~ astral plane,
lalk to I~ dud, or lurn dogs imo cats. 90% of e.'erylhing
is bullshil but maybe you can find me righl duke to lend
a hand. She'll want something in retUrn, bUI them's the
breaks,
But why go ill when people come OUtf Park your ass
in a rented car all day and play dete<:rive, Watch Ihe right
people, then B&E thdr homes-securiry is low, and chances
are good they have papers in their home desk, documents
on their laptop, or p3Sscodes Ihat can gel you inside the
rarget. Good securi[y requires rigor and discipline, and
people arc lazy, Exploi[ their weakness and get whal you
need [0 move on, Sharks die if [hey don't kcep swimming.

DATA ANALYSIS
ODa' you gel a bunch of scrawkd-on n<lpldns, accouming
records, .and diny pictures, you ha.'e to put it .all [oget~r
imo some[hing coherem. You have 10 solve Ihe myslery,
Rolling dice is lame, The GM should be able 10 tell )'ou
enough info about all [hcse dues that you can putlhe
pie<:es togelher in your own SWCCI head. And don't jusl
look at the physkal SlUff. Think about acrions, think
abour motives. If some people made a mo,'e on you, what
did they have to g.1in? Always question intCIif. And always
follow the money.

MAKING ALLIES
You can'l do this .alone. You need allies. NOt just me prople
in your group, bur OIhct groups [00. There's IWO W3}'S to
make rhe decision of who to apPrOilch: common inlcrcst
and conunon ~se,
Conunon-intercst allies are like-minded people who fight
alongside )'OU because )'ou're all aftet [he same thing,

Charx:es a~ good you can trust lhem, as long as )'ou can
share whate.,cr it is you're after.
Common-sense allies are [hOSC' you hook up with to
get what you need. Presidem Lyndon johnson kicked ass
when it came 10 using common-sense allies, Top law dogJ.
Edgar Hoover had ~n a major thorn in the sides of JFK
and RFK, but Johnson slapped him hard and kept him in
line without making him an outright enemy, I-Ie ellen said
this of Hooller: ~l'd rather halle him inside the lelll pissing
Out than ourside the tem pissing in. ~ The man knew how
10 use people. You may end up fighling next 10 whackedour psychopaths, but they're preny good in a fight so what
Ihe hell?
You'll find that a 10( of people in Ihe occuh underground
a~ stOOC' paranoid freaks. But that docsn'l mean they can'I
Cut de-als--it jusl means you ha\'e 10 play 10 their fears
and delusions. People who are so obsessed 1A;th lhe nature
of idenriry that lhey can reshape their own bodies aren'l
usually known for their grace and social skills. Back when
)'OU were going to kc-g parries and asking your pa.rems
for textbook mane)', these whackjobs were sitting in dank
basements t1j,jng to eradicate the id, They may be paranoid,
but they probably aren't very sophisricat«1, Make the most
of this.

LOSING ALLIES
Then Ihere's berraya!. You realize )'our allies are cOSting
you more Ihan they're gilling in rerum, and you know it's
time for Ihe kiss-off, Bul dillorces in Ihe occult underground
can be mess)', There's the weasel pia)', lhe cquivalem of
having an affair just 10 get caughl. Conllince lhem you
aren't worth their lime anymore and they drop you like
yesterday's boyfriend. JUSt don't pulllhis al a poinl where
you ore worth something 10 Iheir ~mies, or they might
judas your ass on the streer for dimes.
You could screw Ihem Oller, The trick 10 betraying an
ally is the betrayal has gOt 10 be complete, The laSt thing
you want is 10 see your old penpals out for revenge, wilh
a special delivery just for you, No, if you're going to turn
on somebody )'OU need to do a holistic hosing, Leave norhing standing and kl-ep your hands as dean as possible,
JUSt remember that bastards have friends, and ellen a tota.l
hosejob probably lealles some weeping kid brorher, third
cousin, or secrel acol),te standing in the: rain, screaming
your name, and swearing a blood oath 10 nail you 10 the
wall. Oops.
Sruff 10 mnember: Without allies, you're doomed. You'll
make new enemies no maner who you aUy with. Your allies
are thinking tilt same Ihings about you thaI you're Ihinking
about lhem. Somrone who betrayed O(hers for you is likel}'
to betray you for others. And snitches get stitches.
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WELCOME TO THE OCCULT UNDERGROUND.
Bcntath the living mirror of heaven, :lbove the streets with secret names, there is the world of OUf desires; the occult
underground. You are a part of this world.
The occult underground is not made up of ordinary people. It ,omprises obsessed visionaries, mystic degenerates,
hardcases wilh doctorates, fallen pag.l11S, renegade schoJa~. drug.dealing hermaphrodites. actors who refuse 10 be seen or
heard, milit:H)' vets bem for r.,'lasoll$. children raised as gods. sewer dwellers, kill-erazy ps)'chos inspired by Logan's Run,
worshippers of qJrdboard boxes. rhOS(' who know the language of cats, secrel socicties of groccr)'-slOre clerks. the follo....-ers
of James Dean, holistic; terrorislS, stigmatic lalk-show hosts, that kid in third grade who ate his thumb, autistic clairvoyants,
old souls in new bodid., pr:Jetirioners ofTamric channel-surfing.JFK-suicide conspiracists, people who bdieve we tInier
laOO«l on the moon, people who believe '''~ landed on the moon, and people who bdieve dlt)' are the moon,
And Ihtst are )'our people.
And you are one of Ihtm,
And C'\.try Ont of ),ou knows a stem no ont d5t' undentands.
That it's IlOI mough 10 mtrd)' bdi<-ve in somtthing.
Thai ),OU ha\-e 10 become lllat btlid.
That the world is you and when )'OU ch;mge yoursc:lf
world changes too,
lOt mundanes can't figure you out, It doesn't matter if you punch a dock al an auto shop or collect a six-figure salary al a
global conglomerate. h's n(ll imporu,nt if you're the mosI reliable person al your job or if )'ou gel fired C'\'ery couple months.
You jusl have this vibt Ihal tells [he str1aight work! nol to look 100 dostly, Normal people who get: into )'our life get: our again
prtlt}' damn quick. They don'l understand that whal you do is nOl who you art'.
In Ihe occult underground, your people love you. If lhey don'[ lO\'e you, at least they understand you, If Ihey don't
undersmnd you, at least they tolerate you. If [hey don'[ tolerate you, al least they fear you.
Beals Ihe straight world any day of the week.
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WHAT YOU KNOW
Religion. in all its mainstream and alternative forms, has got
it wrong. Sure, ideas like the Golden Rule and Karma ,lfC
good ones. There's a lot to learn from all religions.
But they aren't practical.
You believe God is in His heaven? He's sure nOt returning
phone calls.
You follow Buddha or Allah or Shiva? Thry don't reward
you with j:lCk except maybe inner pe:lce, and you can buy
that shit dowl1Iown for fifteen bucks a pop.
But humanity itself? Belief in humanity pays yOIl back.
Karmically speaking, humanity has the loosest slots in

Vegas.
This world was shaped by human hands, guided by
human will, riven by human strife. We have no one to
blame but ourseh'cs, and nO one to thank but c3l;:h other.
We live in the world we deserve, bec3Use ir's rhe world we
made. This is the world of our desires.

THE AfTERLIFE

..

The afterlife is what religion is usually all about, right? So
This is the STraight dope: The occult underground is JUSt as
divided aoout the afterlife as everyone else. But here's a few
things lhat have come to light.
There are people who can speak with demons. That's
what they usually call them, anyway, because every single
entity an),one has ever successfully contacted in the afterlife
has been evil, to use a loaded term. They may not seem so al
first, but Ihey are. Evil. Every last one of them. That doesn't
mean they're from the Christian vision of Hell, but they're
from someplace and they're pretty pissed about if, whatever
it is, so ~demon" is as good a term as any. IXmons are best
known for telling lies and trying to take over your body 10
wreak havoc among the living. Sleer clear.
Some think demons are our only comact poim with
the afterlife because good souls pass on to a bener piace,
and anI)' the bad souls keep in lOuch. Others think death
corruprs the soul as well as the body, that the afterlife is a
metaphysical grave in which our identity rots away. Most
people in the occult underground just interpret demons
according to whatever world view they've got going on.
Trafficking with demons is nor unknown. 8m they're the
supernatural equivalent of ebola virii: you have to know
what you're doing to handle them, and even then you can
die horfibl)·.
Disturbingly, there are things in the :Inerlife even
demons fear: Ihe cruel ones. We only know about the cruel
ones because demons have IOld us about them, and they're
rather biased. The cruel ones could actually be angels, or
guardian spirits, or who knows what.
Demons also talk about something called the veil, bill
their explanarions comradict each other. It might be the
wall between the living and Ihe dead, or it might be the
space between demons and the rest of the afterlife, or it
might be where the cruel ones live.
The problem with the straighr dope on the afterlife is it
all comes from demons. And demons are evil and they lie
all the time. But they've apparemly gOt rhe monopol)' on
the fTUth, so people keep trying to shake it OUI of them.
If you're smart, you'll find better things to do with )'our
time,
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MAGICK
Magkk changes 10 suit ilS limes. Every eamesl foung punk
has a lheory about how magkk works and why il takes the
form il has. bur there's no professor 10 gn.dC' the papen. '0
ont knows nothing dead sure.

There is a story, though. It's dle 510ry of magick. This
Story is the ba~line from which most theories deviate. You

gona know ~ axis to plO( the wave. 50 the story of magick
goes sornnhing like this.
Way back in ancient rimes magic-k was primal. Most
anybody could do it, small time or big rime. It was innalt,

inslinctual, like a weird form of breathing.
Then language started getting rigid. Wriling made this
happen. Magick got less improv and more rehearsed, more

codified. Less powerful.
E<Jch society hardened its consensus belief in how thillgs
are. Creation myths solidified. Who first made fire. The boy
who spal OUI the oceans. That son of thing. Magick ritualized and narrowed, weighted down with storytelling and

oral traditions and custOms of clothing and food prepara·
rion and aU kinds of garbage. When magiek filled up with
cnough garbage il collapsed into Ihe dogmatic dump of
religion.
First thing religion likes to do is turn off the magick
spigOt. restrict it to the priestS and the shamans and the
Other people savvy enough 10 join the power suucture.
Mag.ick for e\'eryone else was liule more Ih:m prartt, medilation, e,"en superstition. If lhe religions shared magick wilh
lhe people, il was for rare ritual C"ems like adulthood
or childbinh. People lost magick and rtplaced it ....ith metaphysics, which is like abandoning your lo\'ff so )"OU can
maSturbale mon:o Whert magid: once flowed free and in
divcr$(' fonns, it now lrickled out in a sc:altered but homogenous drizzle.
Maerosocitty-<::iviliz:llioo-pushed magick 10 the
fringes. But as the centuries sped by, magick found a friend.
When religion gOt 100 big and ran shon of enemies, it
responded by kicking science om of the house, Science
and magiek found each other in the dark ages and staned
making om. Alchemy was their first love child, and mad
scientists like Issac Newton saw no distinction between
Ihese rwo great human arts.
The advance of reason brought magick into modernity"
Modernisl magick in the Renaissaoce took ritual and made
it formula" Occultists dran:ed laws of magick Ihe way scienlists drafted laws of physics, each inspired by the other,
minds embracing and exulting in freedom and disco,·ery.
Their goals were Ihe same; reproducible mults.
It son of worked_ Magick flowered during lhe Enlightenment and be}"ond, making convens where,'er it bloomed.
And Ihe pinnacle of modernist nagick was Oockworking,
younger sibling to alchemy and lhe favored child of the
twin ans, the cross-breed between naturalism and super,
naturalism. The ralionality of cogs and gears married the
irrationality of magick, and in a symbolic declaration of
indepe;ndence from Ihe past Ihe ClockworkCf'S sacrificed
their own ~ 10 fuellheir creations.
Bul then magick stood stilL Formaliud and hidebound,
it ground to a halt as lechnology rocketed forward_ The
nOlion of symbolic sacrifice grew qu:aim and ~entuaUy
foolish, gi"en the power avail:able from gunpowder;, or
steatll, or the :atom itself. The Spiritu:alist movemem at least
offued an alternath'e to religion in terms of the afterlife,

and ils mutant cousins staned by Malhers., Blavatsky, and
Crowley helped open some: minds. But lhey also Ladled
.....onhless ornamenlation and cosmological onanism on lOp
of the pure trulh of what magkk really was. By the late 20th
century magick was simply irrelevant, and most of it just
didn't work anymore. The spark was lost, and as with the
deaying religions onJy the hollow rituals remained.
1be American counterQJlture changed that. The symbolic
inversion of the civil rights movement, where: outsickrs
became: insiders., fed the varied freedoms of the hippie years
that lhe SpiritualiSts and lhe Beats had Set in morion,
Researchers into ancienl cultures helped bring bad: or reinvent old mystical tTaditions, and ditched much of the new
dogma slathered on by the Victorian mystks. Formula fell
first, and ritual followed. Magick got postmodern. It was
once again something anyone could create from moment to
mOment, with their own idiosyncralic symbologies no one
else need understand. Everyone could, as they said, do their
own thing.
Postmodern magick blossomc<1 in the 19805, finally
reuniting with its instinctual and diverse origins. New forms
of magick cropped up everywhere. Old-school occultists
gave them names and tried tocodify Ihem, but the truth was
quicksilver. Magick worked the way each person belie,"ed it
should, and to hell with what the books said.
Sometime: in the early 199Os, it became: fashionable to
say there was a new wave going 00. lM-re was, but it
wasn't pretty. What the gloomy 19705 had bttn to the
coumerculture, the 19905 were 10 the occull underground.
Po.....er and money got: invoh'ed in weird wa)"S, creating
schisms and rivalries, Murder and betrayal became more
common. There was a millenniallension in the air;, and
a Knse that time was running OUt. People in the OlXUJr
underground imagined themseh'es as players at a cosmic
poker game. and the pot was the world itself.
Today it's all over the map" A JQ[ of naSI)' hardcases gOI
whacked in Ihe late '90s by OIhers who were nastier but
smaner. The tide of tension has rolled back into me sea of
the unknown, and a fresh rain has fallen on the magickal
soil. II's a time for new beginnings, for tlew ways of working
magick, and for gelting serious about doing something with
your life.
People realiu they can m,lke a difference. They can
change the world. They know nlagick is both a precious
gift and a terrifying responsibilily. It rem:ains, as always, the
collision point between the human condition and individual
will.

ADEPTS
There are people who unden:land flUgkk down 10 the
bone. You could be one of them. If you ha,'e an obsessi,'e
worldview, a way of seeing reality that mOSI peopk don't
understand, you could ha"e lhe force of will you need to
be an adept.
Adepls practice an ad'"anced, underground fonn of whal
some people call chaos magick. They rake their personal
obsessions, their secret symbols, their idios)'ocratic desires,
and ther use them to .....ork magickal rituals ....ith real
resultS.
But one adept's pleasure is aT1Other's poison" Because this
magick is so personal, il relies on a passiort:ne, furious adherence to a paniculat worldview. There are people who work
magick based on the complex patterns of their cit)'. Others
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need to get drunk, to chase the enlightenment that beckons
from beyond the fuzz of alcohol. Some get off on money,
both for its own sake and for the symbolic power that exists
in every transaction. For a few, true control comes from
cuning themselves with razor blades, and they can invert
that control so it affects the world around them as well. No
twO adepts are exactly alike, and none om really relate to
OTher systems of magick. Each adept exists in a walled-off
reality bubble where their obsessive belief skews everything in
unpredictable but symbolically coherent ways.
Adepts swim against the flow of reality. They believe
bizarre, illogical things and they do so with more passion
that most people can muster for believing the obvious. It is
this contrary effon that gives them their power. By defying
reality with unbounded faith, sundering it with paradox,
and battling it with behavior they can win limired nghts
againsr if. They can push back the boundaries of what is
and colonize the territory as what 1 will.
The mundane world does not make sense to adeprs, in
very personal and profound ways. To those who find power
in drunkenness, sobriety is disorienting and threatening.
The adepts who work magick with their blood and skin are
frightened by the conCept that ideas could exist independent
of flesh. Being an adept is not a job, like that of a janitor or
a forklift operator. It is what you are.
To be an adept, you musr niter every observation and
every situation rhrough an arcane kaleidoscope. Your obsession is so deep you rhink in symbolic magickal terms 24·7.
It's the only way you know how to live.

AVATARS
Not everyone in the occult underground is an adept. Most
aren't, in faer. Some take a different course. They are less
obsessive, more deliberate. They dip their bowls in the
waters of the mass consciousness, panning for archerypal
roles rhar the entire population of the planet has invested
with its will. If most people are law-abiding citizens of the
cosmos, and adepts are its purse-snatchers and stickup men,
then avatars are its welfare cheats and embezzling bureaucrats. They exploit the rules instead of breaking them.
When they succeed, they can walk the path of archetypes
like rhe Warrior, the Pilgrim, or rhe Masrerless Man. As long
as their behavior aligns with the mass conscious image, they
are avatars, and they gain magickal powers associated with
their archetype.
Every archetype is like a story. People who know the
story and who help the plot along can cash in on the
predictable ending. They can wear their red cloak into the
forest, confident the woodcutter will be along ro kill the
wolf. Pick your wolf, don your cloak, and Start walking the
path through rhe forest of the collective unconscious. The
longer you walk rhe path, the more powerful you become. If
you stray, YOUt power ebbs.
Avatars can be hypocrites. They need not be obsessed
with this persona, for a persona is all it is. It's a suit of
clothes, an attitude, a set of symbolic behaviors that anune
them to the power inherent in the world at large. They are
going with the flow of reality, not standing against ir. Ar a
performance of Hamlet, the audience does nor care if the
actor in the tide role is genuinely conflicte<l. They only care
that he demonstrate the conflict. So tOO the cosmos.
Yet avatars need not be hypocrites. There are those who
are fully sincere. The red cloak they wear is their own skin,

and they know no orher path through the woods. They are
closer to adepts than the rest of their flock, except they
believe their worldview is shared by realiry itself. Many
of these avatars are devout followers of African-influenced
spirit religions (like VOUdOUll, Candomble, or Santeria), or
saint-worshipping offshoots of Christianity, or some other
totem-spirir style of belief. The core archetype they foJJow
is glimpsed rhrough the mask of Erzulie Dantor or Saint
Patrick or Coyote, and rhey believe their powers descend
through rhe elevator of religiolls faith.
But the majority of avatars have a different approach
altogether. They are ignorant avatars, those whose normal
aerions lead them to follow the path of an archetype and
avoid its taboos. They have no idea that they're walking a
path, or even that a path exists. They can't see the forest
or the trees. They occur because the only wayan archetype
becomes an archetype is if millions of people accept it
unconsciously. And when an idea is that widespread, it has
a significant chance of being practiced in pure form bur at
random. But ignorant avatars rarely advance far along rhe
path, for the higher levels of avatar power require more
dedicated behavior.
There are rumors of a greater kind of avatar, of a point
at which you actually become the archetype incarnate and
leave your humanity behind. But there are rumors of lots
of rhings.

OTHER MAGICK
Magick doesn't stop there. It's the cheat code of the universe, the shortcut between will and action. You've heatd
of people who have anifacts, physical items that have
acquired a distinerive rnagickal bent their possessor can
exploit. Others you've met spend all their rime pursuing
rituals, old-school magick spells from modernist times that
litter the footnotes of human history. Most rituals do nothing, relics of a time and a belief that have passed. But some
still hold power usable by the credulous, while others are
traps for the unwary.

DUKES AND CA8AlS
The occulr underground is more than magick. It is also
people, the mystic wanderers among hidden landscapesthe people whose ranks you have joined. The common slang
for lone operators in the occult underground is duke.
Dukes ate fervent, nxated, and highly motivated. They
quest for secrets and they keep the ones rhey nnd, for a
secret loses irs power when tOO many know it.
Secrets make them dangerous. It is said that twO can
keep a secret, if one of them is dead. The history of the
occult underground is littered with the battered and the
slain, starry-eyed visionaries and steely psychos alike, people
who died on the long march towards their desire, victims in
the children's crusade of enlightenment.
Even microbes work in teams. Dukes are no different.
They hook up wirh others who have similar goals, or similar
beliefs, or similar perversions. These groups are known as
cabals, and while there are hundreds, maybe evet1 thousands
of cabals, there are some that mosr everyone in rhe occulr
underground has heard about.
There's the Sleepers. The bogeymen. The self-appointed
watchdogs of mystic society. They want magick to stay
underground, so rhey cull punks who can'r kt'Cp the moio
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in rheir pan(S, If you make 100 much noise, if you try to go
public, if you melt a cop's faCC' in broad da)'lighl, you get a
visil from lhese guys. Thqo mighl kt you live, ,hey might kill
you &SI, or lhq might make such an cxampk of you that
your n:J.me becomes slang for misery. They've been around

for hundreds of )nrs, longer [han :;lny Olhcr cabal. No 01'1(
laStS thai long unless they're good:n what they do. Don't
fuck with them.
The New Inquisition h.as bought rheir way to the stafUS
rhe Sleepers earned. Some say [hey work for rhe U.S. government, or for the Catholic Church, or c\'C'n for Bill Gates.
Whafe\'er their story, they have molley and lalcnt and an
agenda nobody undcrslands. They send Out teams of adepts,
computer hackers, assassins, eX'gangsters, and o[her specialiStS. They're nOt afr3id to kill people. Sical magick, :;lnd
generally bum [heir way through the occult underground to
gel whatever they wan£. But they'rt also professionals, in
that old-rime Mafia son of way: you can deal with them if
you're sman and play fair. It's the people that cross them
who gCt nailed. These guys turned up in the early 19905,
and their hit squads are legendary: stone-eold freaks in
raincoatS and surgiCllI masks who use: silenced .....e apons to
lake people Olll.
The geeks in Mak Anax used to be n'eryone's favorite
punch line. They're a bunch of idealins who probably
vOled for Nader. Their gag is lhey all ...,'Ork minimum-wage
jobs for the world's biggest fast-food franchise, which lhey
swear is somehow tied inlo ley lines or some other bullshil.
Sub\'en from within, you could sa)'. They're trying to bring
about a mag.ickal renaissance or change the w()I"ld or make
n'eryone vegetarian, depending on which of lhem you ask.
They do this hy pumping mag.ick intO me food, so that
nonnal people get a linle juice. The reason why they aren'l
a punch line anymore is becau$C Ihey hijacked New Year's
Eve Y2K and pulled off me biggest magick aet in the hislOry of Ihe world--or so people say. The Maks keep their
moulhs shut aboul iust what Ihey did, bul their cred sure
wem way up. They're earnest and hopeful and probably
deluded. join them, exploit them, or fighl them, but don't
ignore them.
The Sect of Ihe Naked Goddess is on its own very weird
trip. They're mosdy women, but not all. They worship some
kind of Goddess, and try 10 recruit people to join them.
They would JUSt be yel another new-age group except thai
Iheir Goddess really exists, or so the SlOry goes. In the late
1990s this bootleg videotape slaned floating around that
was raw footage from a porn ShOOl. This woman is gening
down with TWO jocks when suddenly she turns into blinding
light and vanishes. It's the freakiest damn thing you've ever
seen, so freaky Ihat jusl W3lching it weirds you OUI in a lifechanging way. That woman is the Naked Goddess, and the
tape shows her ascension into Hea\oen (or whalever). The
Sect is based in Olk<1go, bul they've b«n expanding across
lhe counuy.jusr what they're really up 10 and what they
nuly believe is a mySIl:ry to you.
There's lOIS of cabals and dukes who:are more rwnored
Ihan seen. The frtt-ranging Agents of Renunciation are
said 10 tum your idenrity insidN:IUt, but nobody knows
why-maybe jusr for shirs and giggles. There's the Church
of Dealh Triumphant in Los Angeles, who are either a
bunch of loser pervs or the bringers of the apocalypse. San
Francisco is divvied up between the 51emos and the Fellowship of Bad Traffic, while the midwest is mostly known
for lone dukes like the lale 5tealin' Dan McKay and Neil

Brinker, the lucky loser. Something oIled The FrC3k haunrs
wet dreams and nightmares from Milwaukee down to Gary,
Indiana, while in 51. Louis you can find Vis Valerudo, a
group Ihat worships angels, drinks lheir own pee, and can
cure cancer through dcep.rissue massage. The Ere-Biring
Man murders unchecked throughoul the nonhero U5. and
southern Canada, if he's IlOI iusl an urban legend. Oregon
is home 10 The Ftecbusters, who would be easy lO dismiss
as a pack of drippy comsymp hippies if Ihey hadn't raken
down the New Salem Co\'en with what seems to be a
combinalion of sympathelic magick, rattlesnake venom, and
spll:'en-erushing Kung Fu. No one's quite sure what's going
on wirh AuSiin's Ordo Corpukntus, but Ihey kl:'ep getting
fatter while [heir enemies disappear. The cycle gang Heaven's Devils gC[ their kicks on the Route 666 spur in New
Mexico, cbiming they're rumbling demons for Jesus. New
Orleans has no-shit Voudoun and a hOlline to the afrerlife
known as ThcJuicc Bar. Tampa Bay has the ritually priapic
Bone Piralcs. Maine's fishing industry boasts a nail-tough
cabal called The jinxes, while out in Jersey Ihere's Salan's
Chosen Temple. New York City has a couple adepts wonh
[he name-the seer Rose CranSton Crowne and Bony Toni
Marconi, both lOugh (or stupid) enough to use lheir real
names-but besides them, NYC has b«n a magick wasteland e\'er since the Sleepers took Ihe mojo out of it
decades ago. Of course, Ihere are a thous:and stories about
9111, none of which an)'body believes. There are also
plenty of old-schoollegends Ihat mosdy crackpotS credit.
including alleged undying dukes like Nicolas flamd, the
Grail KnighlS, Cagliosuo, the Eighl Immortal Sages, or Ie
Comle de Sa.int-Gennain. And some joker always brings up
lhe goddamn U1umin:ati.

THE OCCUU MAINSTREAM
The occult mainstream exists anywhere there's a New Age
bookslOre. People who anend psychic fairs, consult palm
readers, remodel their house: for good (eng shui, get rreated
by psychic surgeons, read books by Carlos Caslaned:a, Kennerh Hite, Dirk Allen, and Trevor Ravenscroft, Ot have
their auras cleansed by crysral-wavers-they're the occult
mainstream. So are those who believe in faeries, angels,
vampires, or Ramtha. Satanists, Radians, and Wiccans are
all chaner members. If you've accepted the paranormal into
your life, you're in the occult mainSlream.
What separates it from the occulr underground is that
in Ihe occult mainsue:am, nobody knows j:ack about adepts
:and avatars and cabals. They don't know any magick that
produces practical results. They've got their own thing
going, bul it ain't the real thing.
There's probably a thousand people who ha\'e fooled
around with Milton Bradley's Ouija for every one penon
who's successfully cast a ritual or found a school. of magick.
Bul [he occull underground mc;wC$ wilhin the occult mainS1re:am:all [he rime, like:a small daning fish in:a big ocean.
You will 100. Here's why.

PIIOlEtllVE CDlOiAll11
Poisonous snakes like tJll grass because il keeps Ihem
hidden. Those in the underground like moving in the mainstream be<:ause they meet people who don't flinch at topics
like "Thdemic Rimals" and "Alchemical Fusion." The
underground has more misfilS and obsessives than any Star
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Trek convention could ever boast, and some of them use
the mainstream 10 figure out what sociery expttls normal
occultists to act like. They imitate the guy with the pendulum and Ihe tie-dye shirt so when the cops want 10 know
who's been digging up the graveyard, they lump the occult
hardcore in with the occult mainstream and keep looking.

CAHANI IN THE ClJAl MINE
Underground dukes who are drawing heal should keep
ties with the occult mainstream. That way, when the FBI
SlOps by the Sacred Pyramid Bookstore to ask about weird
cUSlOmers, you get the word as fast as the crystal-wavers do.
Pretend you're all in it together.

llllKIN6 fUN LUKE SKYIIAlKEN
Aspiring underground Yooas in search of willing Lukes can
find them in the occult mainstream. Worshippers, followers,
acolytes, apprentices, or household slaves are yours for the
asking if you can do a little razzle-dazzle.

NEEDLE IN THE HAYSTACK
Looking for somebody who knows what's what, or maybe
JUSt has a wild talent you ntoed 10 borrow? You're belter
off lrolling the occult mainstream Ihan you are the public
library or the Rotary Club.

NIlIKIE
If you've slept your way through the punks and lhe rockers
and the gOlhs, you can still look for disposable love in Ihe
occult mainstream. It's where you find people who get turned
on by magickal fervor inStead of sireom punch lines. Linger
there a while: it's the last Stop before Man From Atlantis fans.

THE OCCULT UNDERGROUND
This is where the real action is. It's the loose network
of prople who know about rituals, cabals, and genuine
power. They've seen magick up dose and personal, they
know there's more to this world than the cross and the
crescent, and they have some ideas about the way things
ought:! be.
BUI there's no membership card, no emplo)'ee manual.
Like conspiracy theorists or UFO watchers, hardly anybody
agrees on anylhing. The occult undergrollnd is divided
along all kinds of lines: different gangs of course, but there's
diques thar ignore cabal lines. There are divisions regarding
cosmologies, the true nature of magick, and whether or nOt
,here's really a Saim-Gennain. Anyone person in the underground c:m hang with several divisions at the same time.
It's a three-dimensional Venn diagram where everything
overlaps bur nothing stays Static.
It does nobody any good for a group of like-minded
weirdoes to JUSt rake their toys and go home. Even when
they're riven by discord, people in the occult underground
stick together, Here's why.

QM.tINITY I'IJlIC~6
If you think you're going to be up ag.1inst the wall if the
squares ever wake up and smell the freakshow, you've gOt

a vested interest in supplying deodorant 10 the other freaks.
Members of the underground with little in common work
together when it means self-preservalion. Otherwise the
Sleepers might do il for you. You really don't want that.

FAtlH61HE IJNNATUNAl
People in the underground are most likely to recognize
unnalUral phenomena for what they really are, and with the
psychological benefils of exposure they're the best equipped
10 deal with them. If Ghostbusters actually existed you
could call them, bUI instead you're stuck doing it yourself.

BAiTEN
A pornomancer can't do jack withJFK's coffee mug, but a
boozehound sure can. Info and artifacts circulate within the
underground, a shadow economy of symbols and portents.

6IlID FENCES
Knowing thar the t~nage spastic wilh the skateboard can
turn your insides to ielly is helpful the next time he dents
your car, When everyone knows what's what, you-re all
safer from each other.

BNA661N6 RI6HTS
Your mom probably doesn't give a shit that you iust copped
a major charge or found The Six Eyes of Samuel Lewis.
Maybe your obsession feels a liltle bit hollow if there isn',
somebody around to appreciate what a glorious monSter
)'ou are. In the underground, you can harvest the admiration or fear of the only peer group you rruly respect.

lfllElINESS
Simply put, it's hard to follow an occasionally self-destructive belief system all by yourself. Normal folks jusl don't
undersland why you're hammering nails imo your sinus
caviry, or spending all your llloney on rare books you can't
even read, or why you can't miss thar rerun of Ally McBeal
even though you"ve seen il five times already, Olher people
in the underground may seem weird or spooky or JUSt plain
wrong, even to you, but al least they pony up for your next
rem party.

UNDER-UNDERGROUNDS
The two biggest circles in the occult underground are those
occupied by adepts and by avatars. Each side has its own
view of Ihe way the world works, and of course they're both
right in limited ways. Really, each is its own underground.

THE ADEPT UNDEN6NDLWD
Many adepts are weird, kooky recluse rypes. They're the
crazy old man down the streel, or the burnout who lives
in a rusting school bus up on the ridge. They have rheir
warped worldview and their freak obsession and they jusr
do their own thing, gelling more and more screwy until they
run out of heart medicine.
They don'l maner. Nor unless you hit a baseball through
their window, as it were, in which case they get ornery fasI.
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Don't poke them wuh a Slick :and they kttp 10 d.etnseh'cs.
Bm W res:I lend 10 be more social. especially if they he
in cities. Cenainly thcir friends are people whose liftsyles
lit Iheir obsessions. Boov: magr:s Kkk back with Ofhcr hard
drinkers. not adtpls bent for hislOl')' or umkrw~ar. Drug
akhemists move in rhe drllg scmI,' :and ch3.ocC' enchanters
haunt floaring poker S3mes. Adepts wim different obsessions JUSt don', have:l 101 in common unless an agenda or
oblig:ltion rakes hoM. There's some overlap, bur ;['S nOl like
they gel together every momh and argue ovn bylaws and
who brough! domus lasl lime. Slill. urball adepts do seck
OUi others of their kind for the samc reasons everyone in [he
()('Cull underground dca. BUI btt:Jusc of irs n:msgressin',
o~i\"(· nature

the adept underground is characterized by
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gossip, suspicion, :md posruring.
Ocrasionally. of course. genum~ frl~ndshlps develop.
E"~n mor~ rarel)'. a City'S adept underground has a malor·
Ity of members who ar~ secu~ t:nough 10 eschew pt:tt)'
polilicking and secr~tl'-ent:SS. (San FrancISCO u~d 10 be
like Ihal.) These luck)' eilies d~,-e1op undcrgrounds thai
ar~ gcnuin~ SOClelles: groups of peopl~ who spt:nd time
rogclh~r bc:GJu~ thcy WOllt 10, b«:;IU~ thcy h:n'c similar
goals and "alues, and because thcy I~a,'c meelings feeling
betler than they cntered them. But such cities are few and
far belween.

TNE AVATAR UNOERGR1IUNO
Conscious avalars hook up as oflen as adepts do, and
maybe moreso because avatars on the same path are likely
10 hav~ more in conlmon Ihan adepts in (he same school.
Adepts tend to develop thcir obsessions in childhood, and
ev~n twO adeptS who Stt lhe world through lhe $3.mc goggk:s C3n ha,'e r:adM::illy differnlt attitudes and behavion;.
The subl:k nature of most aV:ll:l.r powt:rs and the lessatremc behaviors most paths require also mak~ it easier
for a\'alars 10 blend in wilh normal sociC'l)·. Wilh less need
to hid~ from the teeming masses--and, by ~xtension, Ih~
Vatic:ln's rumored murder patrols----ihey also fed less need
10 hide from one another.
Local avatar undergrounds aggrtg:lle according 10 how
the avatars perct:ive thc source of thrir powers. Adherents
to Santeria form their own little lone, and so do 50mh
American all-eMholies, They may act OUI perceived rivalries between their perccived patrons, but are rarcl)' overtly
violent and destructh·c.
In some places. avatars believe (heir powers come from
a specific goddess or god. That makes :ltIrone following
-false- gods an memy to be dea.h wlIh In a harsh and
possibly permane:nt fashIOn.
Still orkt-r avat:lr groups sa)' ther're psrchics .....ho are
:muncd to aspects of Jung's collecri\'e unconscious. They
don't ha\'c religious mori,-es for their aetivilics., 001 they
may he just as vmdietl\'~ as those who belic\'~ they',·~ gOl
a divin~ mission,
One particular social danger for avatars is that, as thcy
rise in power and gct closer to the archetrpe. they COlllC
10 rely on it more :tnd more:lS the shape of their own
identity. Conscquelllly, when they perceive something as a
threat to their archerype they're likely to consider it a direct
and personal rhrc3lto themsclves,
Low-Ic"cl av:ttars are more likely to get along than those
at thc lOp of their game. For SOnlC rc:Json. powerful avatars
h:l\'c a \"C.'.r)' hard ume sharing the path.
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ClM'£1fH1j IJIOEi6.OS
The adepl: and avatar undergrounds overlap within the
larger occuh underground, and even within d)e still-larger
occuh mainsrream. BUI lhey rarely recognize each 01:00 as
disparate traditions, one based on lf3nsgression and lhe
OI:her on adaptation. Each is far more likely to is<< the: oroo
as a flawed or retarded \'crsiOll of itself.
Adepts who ern;:ounter 3\"atars arc likdl' to c;oosider (hem
fdlow adeptS. They can lran.sgn:ss rcali[)', right? Or at least
manipul;nC' it (0 lhcir advamage. If lin avalar tclls an adept
her theories about the radio-like arrunemem of channel
powers, the adept is unlikely fO take that 211 face value. He's
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likely 10 pityingly regard the avatar as sotTIMnC' who has
killd oflearned some half-baked school of magick with \'cry
few effects.

•

Similarly, an avatar usually sees an :ldcpl as someone
who's following a really weird archetype ;lnd who has delusions about a bunch of extra nonsense being necessary-the
equivalent of a Blavatsky or a Crowley. To the avatar, Ihe
adept's own ego is slanding between her and the eosmic
power thatlhe avatar can more readily tap.
Alllhis assumes that a mystic practilioner of either snipe
would be forthright and open about his power. That almost
never happens. Secrecy is power, and re'Yealing any informalion tlmt someone mighl use 10 deduce your weaknesses or
limitations is an act of great nUSI or great foolishness. Irs
why Achilles nt\'er tOld anybody aboul his bum ankle.
Consequemly, mosl people in the underground are ,.tty
$C'Cfe'ri"e aOOuI how lheir personal magick ...."Orks. NOI: only
do avatars and adepts rarely undersland each OI:her's rtue
n:llure, "ery few adep£s are able 10 understand OI:her adqJts
if lhey're from different schools. Similarly, avalars who
encounler other avalars ofren conclude Ihallhe Slranger has
a distorted or mistaken understanding of the observer's own
archetype. 1'h<'y may nOI e"en imagine: Ihat there are OIher
archerypes jusl as powerful as lheirs.
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THE CLAWS Of THE TIGER
You and three of )'our worsl enemies are in a room together,
and your enemies all hate each olher, too, You're ready 10
curloosc and seIde scores. Blltlhere's a sleeping tiger on the
floor between the four of you, and none of you can leave.
Thai'S Ihe situation for Ihe occult underground. There's
all kinds of groups our Ihere. The weak ones want what
Ihe snollg ones have. The strong ones aren't big on sharing,
The small ones want 10 be big, and the big ones wanl
to be sec:rel. Almost every group has a reason 10 Ihink
the other groups are evil, deluded, dangtrous, envious.. or
simply annoying.
Then there's !he rign; snoc:ning on the floor. Somnimes
its nostrils lhrc:, scenting fresh me.ar. Sometimes it yawns,
te\'ealing a set of deam-ehiselleeth.
!be tiger is the clueless general public. Righi now, the
public hears aboul magick and thinks of David Copperfield.
But if anyone getS too careless., lhe liger is going 10 wake
up and all me occult groups put l<>sether couldni SlOp me
public from making them all inlO li~r snacks.
Thai's why the Sleepers do whallhey do. That's why lhe
occulr underground is an underground. That's why SOlari
dukes do il in Ihe dark.
Don'l belie.'e in the riger? You don'l b.a,'e 10 because the
tiger believes in il5elf. Heres what h.1ppenS when it wakes up.

186 D.C. Rome. Senale reacts 10 rumors of magick usc
and cannibalism by Dionysian cullS; execmes al leasl
SC\'en thousand Bacchantes.
1307. Paris, Fralltt. Knights Templar arrested and o:e·
cured for alleged sorcery and heresy,
1513. GcnC"a, Swincrland. 500 acrosed witches burnt.
1586. Trier, Gcnnany. 120 aocused wirches burnt for
prolonging the winter.
1621. Heidelberg, Gcnnany and Paris. France.. Suspeered -Rosicrucians" stOned by mobs; philosopher
Reni Descanes narrowly escapes mob justice in 1623.
1628. London, England. Accused sorcerer John Lambe
stoned ro death by a mob.
1645. Chelmsford, England, Nineteen accu5ed wilchcs
hanged by self-appointed "Witch·Finder General
Matthew Hopkins.
165 I, Niesse, Silesia. Forty·two accused witches burnt
,Ilive in an oven.
1666 WCSlminsler, England. Astrologer William Lilly
questioned by Parliament for predicting the Fire of
London; narrowly escapes execution,
1680. Paris, France. Thirty·seven execuled alld 146
imprisoned after a three· year in,"eslig:llion by Ihl" Paris
secret police inlO Black Masses and witchcraft ("O"ens
reaching into Versailles itself.
1692. Salem Village, Massachu-Snl$. Nineleetl accused
witches hung.
1727. Serbia. Accused vampires murdered Ihroughoul
the country; similar ~"ampire panics" strike Istria, Slovenia, Hungary, and East Prussia.
1844. Carthage, Ulinnis. Mormonism founder and
angelic contactee Joseph Smilh Irnchcd by angry mob.
1941. Berlin, Gcnnany. Hider orders all astrologers,
Freemasons, and o!her occultistS into !he camps, fearing astrological influclltt on Hess'ddccrion.
1945. Warwickshire, England. Alleged witch Charles
Walton killed.
1948.51. Andrt-de-Briousc, France. Alleged wilch
Leon Bunot killed by a fearful neighbor.
1949, Quito, Ecuador. Five people are burned alive
in a I1Idio stalion after a War of the Worlds hoax is
broadcast; eleven others badly injured,
1991. Chicago, LlIinois. Romanian secrel police murder
leading scholar of magick loan Culianll.
1998. Java, Indonesia. More than two hundred people
lynched as suspeered "ninja sorcerers" by angry mobs.

•

•
•

WHAT YOU HEAR
People in Ihe occull underground like 10 lalk. Sometimes
tDrY'rc evCJl lelling me rrum:
There's a woman in louisiana who deals in eyes. She can
change )'our sighl. You wanl to see the world like a child
again? Or, maybe: you'd like 10 not hallt! S«n something?
Those games kids play--sltp on a crack" and all malare actually riruals Ihal do Sluff, bul you've rrally SOl 10
beliel'e in Ihem. Kids be:liellt in lhem, bul don'l know Whal
Ihe rituals rrally do. ThaI's why kids can survive all kinds of
noubles that would rack up an adult.
The besl seer in America is a woman who lives in Ihe
redwoods in California. She's called -the owlwoman- and
she call fell what's going 10 happell 10 you if )'ou bring her
three li"e mice.

-

--
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The secret rulers of the world-Count Dracula, Merlin,
and the Wandering Jew-meet every year that ends in a
zero in a private club in the West End of London named
the Mandragora Arms [Q discuss "business~ for the coming
decade.
There is a cabal operating in fast food restaurants who
want to rake ove( the world by drugging the most popular
fast food with powerful magical drugs.
The internet is one big engine. The faster the information
flows, the more power it generates. If anyone could find out
how to harness this power they <:ould rule the world.
Brendan Behan's pint glass sirs behind the bar in a Dublin
pub. Any who drink from it have words flow from them,
but at what price?
All those cell phone towers aren't really for cell phones.
Thcy are built by the government agency known as crAP.
who found a way to harness innate magical energy from
unsuspc<:ting people. What they are going to use it for is
still unknown.
The president is actually a clockwork under the connol
of a cabal of seven teenagers.
Nearly every nursery rhyme originated as teaching tools
for magicians. You don't even want to know the magickal
meaning of "Three Blind Mice."
Dolphins evolved from humans millions of years ago.
Cats are powerful alpha-wave generators and are being
used by secret government agencies as a renewable source
of energy.
The ice-eream guy at the comer of 9th and Liberty keeps
a talking human head at the bottom of his cart, under the
dry ice. For a silver dollar, he'll let you ask it one question;
it knows the idemity of everyone who wallis 1'011 dead-and
why.
"Skull and Bones" is more than just a name. The U.S.
government is ruled by the talking skulls of every dead
president, animated using ancient Celtic techniques. Kennedy was shot in Ihe head because he was a powerful
psychic and would have taken over.
There's a guy in Belgium who handcrafts snowstorms for
sale in glass bottles.
Never whistle "Yankee Doodle Dandy" while standing:lt
the Al:lmo just before the sun comes up.
Cars have grown to hate people.
There's a guy up in Canada, blind from birth, who paints
very pren)' picrures of swans on old engine blocks. He says
they're pictures of God.
Good news; tantric sex magick works!
There's a cult in California who've found a way of crossing voudoun with The Pictllre of Dorian Grey. They stay
the most beallliful of the beautiful people while a village in
Kansas gets steadily uglier.
There's a tape floating around containing a record of
a ritual to produce a soundnack to the caster's life. The
intention was to never again miss anything suspicious or
ignore a romantic moment. At the end there is only a 1011g,
eerie note-and then static.
There's a sandwich shop in Arlanta where, if you order
the special of the day, along with a hot beverage, rhey
include a small slip of paper relling you rhe d:lle of your
death. Most people JUSt rhrow it away or eat it by accident.
One of the most powerful adepts in the world resides in
Alert, in the North-West Territories. It's worth the trip.
There's a kid in Litlle Rock, Arkansas who gains magical
power from boredom.

-

The Comte runs an ernaillist where you can hear about the
plans for the universe and swap cookie recipes and so on.
e,lts have their own school of magic, which is a bit like
dipsomancy, except with cat toys. How do [ know Ihis? My
cat told me. Why do you ask?
The new Euro currency can't be used by Plutomancers.
There's a spot in central Delaware where something very
famous happened, something central to the history of the
United States. Kids read about it in the history books, and
tourists go there to visit. But the Cliomallcers who live near
there, and who harvest the nlagick from the area, alter the
minds of rhose who visir the area, so that once they've
visited the sire, they not only forget about the sire but are
incapable of learning about it ever again.
At great peril to one's life and soul, one call use the Vedic
texts to predict mundane events, such as Ihe outcome of
football games, and thereby make a great deal of money.
The Illuminati have used numerous sacred texts to earn
money in this way.
Some-many? all?-pets are telepathic, and keep nores
on which humans treated rhem well and which didn't. One
day they will repay us all, for good and bad.
Clove cigarettes with a diamond emblem on them are
used to pasS charges from one mage onto another. Nobody
knows exactly who makes them.
The damnation of the J1Juminati is the inability to die of
natural causes, coupled with rhe inability to procreare; and
with every passing year, the degree of pleasure lhey obtain
from their senses diminishes.
If yqu sync the London recording of jesus Olrist
Superstar-y'know, the one with Murray Head asjudas?with the DVD of Casablanca, just wait til the song "Poor
jerusalem" comes on--everything will become clear when
you hear the song explaining the visuals in the movie.
Many high-ranking policemen are initiates in a school
of law-based anri-magick. They use the power gained from
upholding the law to reinforce morality. They're fighting a
war against a group of corrupt cops who use power from
oppressing the innocent to further their own goals. Nearly
half of police actions are somehow involved ill this conflict.
You like the Linle Rascals? Smitty, a buddy of mine in
'Nam, had an aunt who collected 0,,1' Gang stuff. She gave
him a lock of Carl ..Alfalfa ~ Switzer's hair as a good luck
charm. Switzer would cut off his trademark cowlick every
so often when he was a teen and sell it for dope money. And
man, Smitty would do some crazy stuff when we were in the
shit, and always came up without a scratch.
The reason why no lconomancer has been able to channel
jim Morrison, the Lizard King, is due to the fact that jim
Morrison made hisrory as the firST Iconomancer. Jim Lives.
And he's channeling himself and li\'ing in L.A.
All of the world's remaining Templar Knights report
directly [0 seven japanese women who share an aparnnenr
in Tel Aviv.
Those Make Mo"ey Fast emails aren't spam! They all
carry fragmenrs of the secrel number of the Beast in them;
if you collect enough of these mails, you "Ill reconstruct the
name and talk ro the Adversary!
If you climb over the old brick wall in Evergreen Streer al
rhe right rime, you can gCl into rhe land of the dead.
There is a magick word. It powers all magick. Every time
it is spoken, magick's flow gets a tiny push. This word srartS
with 'th' and ends with 'e'. No word is more common. If
you ne\'er speak it, magick cannOI affect )·ou.
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In a global I;"ampaign, you are an obsessed member of an
obsessive subculrure: the occult underground. Sure, you've got
your trigger event--see p. 26 if yOIl don't-bm you're in
deeper than that. You've popped your rnagick quarter in the
clue dispenser and you know symbolism from shinola. You
know at least a little about rituals, adepts, and avatars. Maybe
you sling mojo yourself. You also know that while there
are lone-wolf operatOrs Out there--your crowd calls them
dukes-the smart play is not 10 go it alone. Dukes arr dukes
because they're bern th3t way, because they're strong enough
or weird enough or smelly enough that the)' don't play ....'C1l
with others, Chances are excellenl you aren't a duke, that
instead you've hooked up with a few pcopk you can truSt-or
whom you fear-and so you are part of a cabal.

CREATING YOUR CABAL
C.,bals corne in scveral flavors. Your group and/or your GM
deddes whal kind of cabal you're in. h could be a big exisling
cabal you've heard of, like those New Inquisition guys. It
cOllld be one that's new 10 yOll. It could even be one YOllr
group creates, right here right now. Here are a few specific
cabals and grneral types of cabals 10 get you s13ned.

THE NEW INQUISITION
You work for the nev.'-school srrutTing turks of the occult
underground, a warped version of the French Foreign Lrgion,
Sign the CO!1fract and they crase YOllr life, salvI.' your probkms, and put YOllr drblS in thr hlack. They don't hirr JUSt

anybody: mobsters, spies, drug deJlers, journalists, and of
course the occasional adepts and avarars. Be one or be gonr.
The ke)' to working for TNI is they've got something on you,
something that keeps you loyal. It might be blackmail, or it
might be lots of cash. Either way you're a disposable asset.
But while you work for them, you've got thc tools and the
talent to carve out a life for yourself. lbe faCt that they only
hire badasses mrans you're a badass, and )'ou're in badass
wmpan),. That security helps you sleep at nigh!.

61J4lS
Follow TNl"s orders: investigate, infiltrate, disrupt, stl'"al, even
assassinate. Do a good job. Move up through the ranks-you
S13ft at level D, you aspire to level A-IO gain more power
and more responsibility. Usc TNI as a cover to pursue your
own goo Is, If you get their back, they'll get yours.

ASSETS
Fat bank. Fast cars. Lots of guns. Muselt: galore. Magick
aplenty. The will to usc these things in the scrvice of a lOugh
goal: makr the world a berter placr by any means necessary.

1I4011l1lES
You're a t3rgel. There are dukes and cabals our there-lots
of them-who hate and frar TNI, and who think they could
make a rep for themselves br whacking a TNI agemlike
rou. Your orders ohen entail inflicring violence and misery,
even when it seems wrong. Your bosses only tell }'ou what

-

-

-

n«d to know---l'lnd
know that.

}'OU

most

of the timc. [hey don't ~·tn

ThTJ agenrs work in teams. Some are general-purpose, §orne
are much more specific.
Hit Squad. Assassins and enforcers. You don't n«d
magick to do what you do. You just need someone lO hit.
Snoops. Invesrig:nC' and infiltrate. You gel [he straight
dope nobody wantS you to have, and use it in ways nobody
expectS.

Freak Scene. Mojo aU the way. Magick is your drug, and
)'our job is 10 gel high. Find it, make KnsC' of iI, and bring
it back home 10 TN!.
Gcnerll) Inlcrest. One of each. You're lilt first [earn 10
react to a SilU:lIion, bcaUK it's your job (0 figure out whar's
going on.

THE SLEEPERS
Son1eOne's gon:! kttp the punks in line. Sure, the Sleepers
are the bogeymen of the occult underground, the guys who
pur paid to dukes and cabals that lose perspective and make
too much of a racke!. They keep the hear off, they disiraci
reporters, they cover up the truth. Often as nOI, they kill
people. But the good news is when you're a SIt-eper, the
people )"ou langle with almos! always deserve it. And for
the ones who don'l deserve it, yOIl have license to find olher
ways 10 resolve Ihe Situarioll than just snuffing Ihem OUI.
You're the cops of the occult underground. onl)" il isn'l
juslice you're after. It's quiet, pure and simple.

-
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IiOAl.S
Puroue the SIceper agenda of keeping the tiger of public awareness fast~. WalCh the occult undtrground for pcopIe who
are tOO sloppy, too obvious, tOO quick 10 sling moio right in
froot of everybody. Deal OUI punishmems and resolutions as
rou see fit. Keep the peace. Most imponamly, preserve the
mystique thaI makes the Sleepers what lhey arc: rumors are
enough 10 handle the jobs too small for rou to borher with.

ASSETS
Not as well,off as TNI, bUI the)" slill have far more
resources [han mOSI of Ihe penny·ame cabals OUI there.
They know more abom magjck than TN!. They're good al
what (hey do. They don't have any agemb except keeping
[hings cool, SO you are a 101 freer 10 pursue )'Our own goals.

•
•

lJAJilUTIES
Killing, and lOIS of iI, and few are cut-and-dried snuff jobs.
When a Slttper op goes tenninal, )'ou're probably facing
some of the wickedest ade-pIS and nlOSl demented avarars
around, II's incredibly dangerous work, When the cbips are
down the Sleeper altitude tends ro be, ~Once you cal the corn
dog, )'OU throwaway the stick." You ltlight be the stick.

EXAM'lES
Midnight Coun: Your cdl operates under deep CO\'er
wilhin a particular large dry, maybe even regionally. As
your co\-er cabal, )'ou're known and truSted in local adept

",.

and avatar circles, and you abuse dlat truSt to keep boIh
groups safely concealed. like wolves, you improve the herd
by thinning its ranks. Unlike wolves, you often have to face
the toughest, not the wn.kQl. And you can't afford to let
even one survive if there's a chance he'll blow your rover.
Slccpwa.lkcrs: You llC\'er identify yourseh'cs as Sleepers,
and you rarely get your hands wet personally. Instead,
you and your pals in,'csrigate possible unnarural outbreaks,
making sure that swamp gas and mass hysteria arc responsible, instead of some po....'Crmad cockhcad, You deal with
a 101 of
and a 101 of hooxcs, but sometimes you find
SlUff that's just raw wrongness with no adept to warn or
blame. Shut it down and covet it up.
The Brute Squad: You are actors in a thealer of terror.
YOur job is to give elabor:lle, memorable performances.
Or, as your audiences would call them, -Warnings from
the Sleepers. n Rather than jusl outrighr kill people, your
job is 10 creare the appearance thaI the Sleepers arc like
Santa-they sec you when you're sleeping, they know if
you've been bad or good-only the lumps they givc arc on
your head, nOI in your sllxking.
Wandering MOn5u:rs: You gCI names, information,
addresses of individuals. Then you kill them. You travel
Iighl and you face the worst and mosr dangerous weirdos
real magick has 10 offer, all in die name of protecting the
mundancs from the hardc.ascs (and vice \-crsa). You bring
noIhing but violence, and you leave nothing bul bloodstains
and bad memories.

crams

THE SECT DF THE NAKED GODDESS
The conccp: of the: Naked Goddess is as old as humanity
ilSdf, but finally she has left the realm of mythology and
become a living deity-and it happened on vidcorape, An
actress making a porn film ascended as the Goddess, and
nothing in the oemlt underground has been the same sina.
You arc a follower of rhis new embodiment of the affinity
principle, the Naked Goddess., and Ihis connCClS you 10 the
very fabric of reality. You can fal her, moving all over
you like a lover. and you have never fell Ihis way before
about any person, let alone an idea, and you muSI share Ihis
with Ihe world. BUI Ihe world is not ready, and the occult
underground has definite opinions about your agenda. The
Naked Goddess has a temper-fury as well as compassion-and you musl wield bolh with Her savage wisdom.

GalLS
Sct>'C lhe Naked Goddess. Strengthen lhe Sect. Conven the
faithless. Puni5h the hereric:s. Bring Her rruth 10 the world.
o.....-cll in the: metaphysical temple of Affinity, where desire
.and syrx:hronicity become one blaring truth. Beware the old
Cult of the: Goddess, foe they .....1)Uld deny Her divinity.

The fervor of pure f.ailh. A group of commined, inrimate
belk>'crs who lmSt and defend each other. The power of
Her magid:, The knowled~ that you're righl.

lWilUTlES
Nearly everyone in Ihe occult underground and in the mundane WOrld thinks you're barshit crazy, Your agenda of

bringing Her power to the world has gotten you in deadly
trouble wilh the Sleepers before .and certainly will again.

The Emiu.arics: Your caNl has betn dispatched to a
city to set up shop. Fmd a place to meet and
sanctify it. Recruit new follo.....ers. learn about the local
underground and how to operate within il. Channel information back to lhe Sect and carry oul assignmenrs. Create
glorious moments of affinity in public thar don't betray your
magkkal nature: public an, culture jamming, perfonnance,
illegal hijinks. Sniff OUI the Sleepers in your area and be
rcady to lake them down if you have 10.
The Acolytes: You work directly for the Impet:llrix of
the Sect. Your job is to build Ihe body of knowledge about
rhe Naked Goddess's mortal life, to search for Her hidden
lessons, to find those who knew Her and learn from them.
Mysterious forces are Out to et:ldicale Her existence from
the minds of humanity; uncover and destroy them.
The New Sect: The Secl has gone aStray, JUSt as the Cult
did. You have seen the rrue vision of the Goddess, and she's
not some trumped-up floozy. Roll your own dogma. Pursue
your own agenda. When the rime comes, take down die old
Sect and the old Cult in the cleansing fire of Her brighmcss.
~

MAKATIAX
Thc world's most wldcspttad fast-food rc:sauram has been
infiltrated. A group of adepts, avatars. and (l(hcr associated
undcrdwdlcrs has g.lommcd ontO the idea thaI a new Golden
~ of magick is long O\'erdue-and that it's fated to be
born under the sign of the: Golden Arches. ConllCCled imer·
naliotully by the: Internet, Mak Anax is a globa~ largely
anonymous society of ocrult fast-food workers. There's no
real command srrucrure. Since cvayone's a ,'oIumcer, il's not:
easy 10 boss people around. There's no cemral resources, no
lraining regimen, no consensus abour what the ""magickal
renaiss.1ncc" should be like or even whal it is.

GalLS
The Maks' goal is SO nebulO\ls-~Usher In a New Age of
Magickal Acceptance"-that it's nearly meaningless. Some
of them wam a new caste syslem with adepts on top and
the people who used 10 bully adepts when said adepts were
in grade school $\\o'eeping OUI the gUllers. Some wam an age
of peace and equality and spiritual enlightenment and free
sex for all. Some jusl want 10 be able 10 ptlrsuc Iheir arcane
inlerestS openly, Everyone's working towards a different
revolulion. but one idea has become Ihe Anaxers' general
operaling mode: they gain magick charges and then dump
them on unsuspecting burger customers.
This docs, of course, produce many unpredictable and
unintended effects,

.\SS£T5
There are over 400 Maks worldwide, making them the largest c1ued·in mystK cabal in die world. (If you use "'clued-in"
to mean "a significam number of them know enough 10
caSt spells or use avatar channels."') They·...e got manpower.
They've gOI a well-developcd rommunication network. And
their purpose is nebulous enough 10 include a wide variety

--
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of people, which means they have a slew of magick schools,
avatars, and other skills they can call upon.

UAlIIUTIES
They're slightly easier to infiltrate Ihan the Boy Scouts. Their
excellent communication infraslTuCture delivers 10% truth and
90% hogwash. And while everyone agrees on the nebulous big
stuff, nobody agrees on anything shon tenn or practical.

EXMflES

UA6111T1ES
People aSSume the worst about your group: you brainwash
people, yOIl JUSt wanl free sex, you JUSt want free money,
you're aU going to commit Silicide, or yOIl're all going to
commit murder. (Maybe they're right?) You have a hard
time being taken seriously by non-occultists. You have a
hard time being taken seriously by occultists who really
know the score and who assume you're another bunch of
crystal-waving tree-huggers. (Maybe they're right?) Most
cabals think you're wrong and are out to prove it. Also,
internal politics and in-fighting could weaken your group.

•

Hamburger Helpers: Sure, a "magickal renaissance"

sounds sweet and all, but the franchise where Y'311 work

me

has more pressing concerns. There are bullet dentS in
dumpster. There are prominent "No Loitering" signs to deter

ElMES
the seminal literary expression of the American spirit. It's

if hope was currency they'd have just about enough 10 super-

also an occult text that, if read properly, unlocks the secret
soul of nature, the sea, and the great American nation.
You chosen few have unlocked its magkk meaning. Now
you muSt undergo the perils described within to take your
destined positions as the captain and crew of the ship of
stale. But will you steer clear of the pale leviathan? Or will
one alone escape to tell the tale?
The Wild Hunt: The selfish "epiderornancy~ practiced by
debased adepts outside of your faith is a perversion of the
true spirit of flesh control. It's meant to be a sacramem.
Instead of the masturbatory self-mutilatioll the ~postmod
ern" adepts use to "charge up, ~ you gain power the real
way: by the sacred wounds inflicred on olle another by other
members of Ihe Hum. These wounds give yOIl the power
ro transform your bodies, letting your true animal features
emerge. The Hum roams the Pine Barrens of New Jersey,
wild and free, unfettered by law or technology. Woe (0
those who intrude 011 your turf.
The Mutual Aid Society: Short version? You're like the
Freemasons, only much smaller, and your ritual mumbojumbo actually influences something other than jack and
shir. Long version? You're a group of avatars who have,
over sevetal years, become close friends and boon companions. You've formally sworn that each of you will do all he
or she reasonably can to aid the others in need-or simply
help them get ahead in life, love, or business. Over the years,
you've given each other loans and hot real estate tips, JUSt
like the Masons. Unlike the Masons, you've also buried
twO dead bodies. No one said avatar politics were a picnic.
That's why it's good to have friends.

their fries. Before you change the world, you want [0 ridy
up the ,"orner where )'0.11 are. The revolution begins with the

smelly homeless glly at table three. Make a difference.
Political Animals: You're a small magick cabal (see nexr
section) thaI also happens to be hooked up with Mak Anax.
Maybe you put Anaxer goals ahead of your small group's
concerns. Maybe you're a small constituency thar's using
Mak Attax's numbers for leverage and camouflage. In any
evem, you're a group within the group. You've got more
direction than Mak Attax as a whole, but by the same token
you have enemies within it as well as without.
The Wherchouse: You work in a warehouse that Stores
bales of bags, crates of cups, and pallels of placemats:
all the napkins and cup lids and straws that the world's
biggest restaurant chain needs to keep serving billions and
billions. You're also Attaxers, dropping magickal charges
onto french-fry bags and burger wrappers to slide them
into the gelleral public. Only something went very weird.
Your warehouse has developed extra doors and shadowy
staircases that lead to ... somewhere else. Somewhere
wonderflll. Somewhere dangerous. Somewhere you have to
keep 5.1fe---and somewhere you have to keep secrel.

MA61CK CABAL
Create your own cabal from scratch. You could have a groupwide trigger event that spurs you to foml a cabal. One person
could start it and the rest be the first recruits. What are you
unified by: theology or ideology? A belief or an idea? Maybe
you're all after general enlightenment, or maybe you worship
Elvis. If nothing else, you're united by your acceptance of
rnagick and your use of it to n1.1ke sense of things.

GOAlS
Depends on the foclls of your cabal, bUI you want what
any small, motivated group wanrs: improve yourselves, gain
power, be true to your ideals, oppose your enemies, and
recruit new followers.

ASSETS
Devotion brings clariey. You know where you stand and
who stands with you. You're loyal to each other. You've
gOt clear goals, and rhey aren't dictated by someone elseyou've chosen to be here,

•

Mobius Dick: Herman Melville's masterwork isn't just

the homeless and the drug dealers. As for Ihe clientele, well,
Si7£
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CLUED-IN MUNDANES
Ignorant people can't do magick, but that doesn't mean
every magick virgin is ignorant. Small and dedicated
groups of savvy normal folk have proven surprisingly
effective at shaking up [he occult underground. (At least
it's surprising to adeprs, who often regatd anyone wilh
a money-market account as a pathetic, deluded drone.)
Maybe you're interested in manipulating magick without
the associated sacrifices. (What better way than by manipulating the magi?) Maybe you're recovering seekers who
JUSt couldn't get it or decided yOIl didn't want it. Maybe
you've seen the dark side and know enollgh to hack it off
at the knees.

'0'

IilJAlS
Much like a magick cabal, only prohably less weird and
more practical. You define your own ultimate goals, bur
defcllding yourselves, harming enemies, and powering up
are almost certain to be ancill3ry objectives.

ASSETS
No crazed obsessional behaviors. Also, unlike almost every
adepT, you find il easy to just say "no" to Faustian paCTS,
turn your back on promises of occult power, and chuck the
Big Booke of Uncleane hKantationnes in the nearest inciner:llor. Because you h,I\'( consensus views of realiry, it's much
easier for )'OU to get along with each other, and almost
rveryane else. In terms of credit rating, criminal record,
psychological history, and personal popularity, you're prob~
ably light-years ahead of the serious adepts.

LIABIlITIES
NOI to put a fine point on it, but you have no funky powers,

If you're allying with adepts, they may nOI rake )'OU seriously.
If you're U)'ing to SlOp adepts (or pia)' them for )'our own
advantage), well, ihey hate that shit. And they're not known
for timidity when wrecking the lives of ordinary folk,

EXMflES
Guns Against Magick: You and rnagick got off on the
wrong foot: magick's foot, in your ass. Al first, you and
your buddies wamed 10 expose magick to the world. That
didn't work OUi real well: you aU lost your lObs, a couplc of
you spent some time in the big house or the bughouse. and

.......,---

not all of your pals made it out alive, But the survivors now
have a simpler goal: kill every adept you meet, You're not
sure if the magick makes 'em crazy or if the crazy makes 'em
magick, but either way there's only one solution. You know
enough to be cautious, which means you know more than
enough to be dangerous.
Enterprising Ladies: The Mafi.l has a problem with women
in lhe business, Your group of gangster molls has joined forces
10 build a feminine power base inside the criminal underworld,
and you're ready 10 scheme )'our way 10 the lOp. But )'OU nt'Cd
an edge. The Mob has standing orders to whack all adepts,
thanks to some decades-old bad blood that spooked the leader·
ship from ever cutting deals with the occult underground. Yet a
pocketful of dukes could be JUSt what you need. You aren't the
only ones who think magick and the Mafia belong together, As
insider-outsidcrs you can recnJit dukes to work for ambitious
)'oul1g g."1l1gsters, and vice versa. You cut the deals, you bridge
the gap, and you skim the profits and power that risc to the
top, JUSt kccp it quiet-until the day you fn"1ke your move to
get a scat at the big wble.
The Tuxedo Brigade: None of you e;1ll do magick. You
can makr things disappear and you can delude the minds
of monals, you can vanish from plain sight and slip OUI of
straitjackets, yOll can dazzle and delight, you can bewitch
.lnd bewilder and befuddle, You lust don't do any of it with
magick, You were illusionists and con men and card sharps
and escape artists who all wellt looking for the Real Thing.
But when }'ou found it, you discovered the price was too
high and the payoff too freaky. By that time, however, you'd
convinced all those socially inept weirdoes that }'ou alrrady
had grnuine juice. You're players because no cell can hold
you, no one Clln ever fully disarm you, and no one can
figure out )'OUr taboos, Abracadabra,

Magid: is what hapIXns whm lhe: cosmos is consciously
channeled by a human being. Ir is unconscious po.....er filtered and focuSC'd by conscious will.
MMagic!.:" is spelled with a "!.:" to differentiate it from all
the forms of magic practiced by Ihe pwp1es of Eanh thaI
do not have ual power in them. In days gone by. many
!.:inds of l1l:agic still practiced rod:a)' h:ad such power. But as
the civilizations of Eanh h:ave advanced and ch:anged, many
older magical rraditions lost lheir potency. '''Iodem practi·
tioners of m:agiek dismiss such traditions as Mold-school."
They c:all their own workings "new-wave Mor "postmod·
em, Of course, in cemuries 10 come these forms of magic!.:
will wax and wane just as the old-school varielies ha\·c.
They say every gener:uion belie\'t~S it invemcd sex. The
same is cen:ainly nul' of magick.
M

THE NATURE OF MA61CK
All magidl is s)'mp:alhetic. lI's based on a s)'mbolic rel:ationship berw«n the: magidl~1 actlOfl and Ike lksired mult.
Remember voodoo dolls? Th:at's symparhetic magick. You
m:ake:a symbolic conn«rion berwttll )'our goal and four
will. M:agick Ro,",'S on Ihls palh. ddwering the result )'00
seek--bul onl)' if )'our WilliS strong enough 10 channel the
magic!.: where you wam it lO go. and only if your symbolic
cOfln('dions are significam CIlOUgh lO m:ark the: path the
magick must navel.
"-lost magic!.: can be divided imo three levels of po....er:
minor, signifie~nl, and major. Major magick is potem,
rare. and dangerous. Significam magiek is restricted to

people willing lO pursue the subjec1 seriousl)'. Minor magick
is e:asily accessible-assuming )'OU have the: will and the
knowledge to make it work. Normal people don'r.
There are also three styles of magiek: riru:al magick, adept
m:agick, :and avatar magick. For some reason the cosmos
likes things 10 come in thr«s.

RITUAL MAGICK
Anybody can usc lllinor rilUall11agick, It helps ro believe in
what you're doing, of course, but exerring your magickal
will is about as difficull as IC:lfning to ride a bike. You
fall over :a lor umil you le:arn 10 trust YOllr inn:at~ sense of
equilibrium, Of course. you need a bike-or:a rirua!.
~'Iost rituals :are leftovers from old-school. modernist
m:agICk, or e\'en older traditions thal af(' non-magickal
today. On(e Ihey ....ere pan of a panicular faith, such
as tribal magick, Christian ~xOfCism. or Kabbalisric;: divination. They mar e..-en ret;lin the srmbolic lr:Jppings of th(-ir
origins. Rtgardlen, lhey are no.... merely recipes demid of
meaning or (omexr, :md they work for :an)'one with the
stones 10 uy. They:ar~ the fr:agilc legaCICS of OIlCC-pocem
beliefs. and wllh each cemury fe....er and fe....er of the:m
retain Iheir po....er. [fhere are :also a surprising number
of rituals with no known conn«rion to an)' hislOrical or
current cullUre. Some liken the:nltO MCheal (odes- in computer games--exploilabk variables m the framework of our
cosmos.)
111e power of rim:al m:agiek is limited, and rruly powerful
rituals are incredibly rare. Bur some forms of ritual magick
have subtle powers imaginative users can unlock fO the

detriment of their enemies. Rituals are divided into minor,
significant, and major levels of power and importance.
Ritual magick relies heavily on symbolic connections. The
kinds of Western Hermetic magick that used eye of newt
and toe of frog survive today as specific rituals, and they are
chock full of bloody sacrifices, burning incense, full moons,
and the other trappings of traditional supernatural folklore.
Ritual magick is described in this chapter.

ADEPT MAGICK
Adept magick is for those who are obsessed with a particular worldview, such as the transcendental power of sex, the
relationship bet\veen commerce and cosmos, or the reckless
liberation found in a bottle of liquor. By forcing reality to
match their particular view of it, adepts can work magick
related to their obsession.
Adept magick is much more narrow in scope than ritual
magid:, because a given adepr only accepts his personal
worldview and his sphere of magickal innuence is limited
as a result. But within that narrow worldview, an adept's
power can be tremendous.
Adept magick does nor require the classical mumbojumbo and virgin pig's blood often seen in ritual magick.
Instead, the adept engages in circumscribed behavior to
generate packets of magickal energy known as charges,
which he uses to power spells. Charges and spells come
in minor, significant, and major forms. Adept magick is
described in the Adepts chapter.

AVATAR MAGICK
Avatar magick has the limited power of ritual magick and
tht narrow focus of adept magick. In return, however,
it does nor require an obsessional world view or the stillbeating heart of a sacrificed puppy.
Instead of creating a path between will and result, the
avatar studies the world around her to recognize lhe wellworn paths that already exist-and thcn she Studiously
walks that path every day of her life. Specifically, the
avatar adopts behaviors that arc symbolically connectoo to
archetypes of humanity. By bringing these behaviors into
her daily lift, she Stays on htr archetypal path and gains
magiekal abilities as a result. She is simply walking the
trail that the collective unconscious has blazed, and she can
harness lhal mass will for her own usc.
Many avatars have no nOtion that they are following an
archetype. TIley believe they are worshipping a particular
religious or folkloric figure--a figure who is really JUSt
anothtr way of perceiving a universal archetype.
You can be an avatar without truly believing in the
agtnda of the archetype you follow. Merely the outward
symbolic behavior is sufficient. Where the adept is an
obsessed visionary, )'ou can be an actor portraying a role.
Avatar magick is described in the Avatars chapter.

MULTIPLE MAGICKS
The three forms of magick are not exclusionary. You could
be an adept, an avatar, and still use ritual magick to boot.
Theorerically, you'd be king of the magi.
Realistically, you'd be all but bonkers. Both adept and
avatar magicks have taboos, and few are in sufficient alignnlent to avoid distorting and contradicrory behaviors. The

chances of maintaining any kind of a normal life, career,
and so forth are slim at best. Only the most hardcore and
mystical can achieve this, and it's a constant struggle. If you
want to pursue this, work with your GM to make il part of
the srory and not just a power trip; be prepared 10 accept
gl"llcefully if the GM doesn't approve it.
There are srories in the occult underground of somebody
known as the Freak, who is said to be both an EpidtfOmancer and an Avatar of the Mystic Hermaphrodite. If
the stories are true. the Freak is tremendously powerful,
versatile, dangerous. and scary. But to get that way, it has to
be dedicated. paranoid, and hate-filled, withom one single
person in the world it would caU a friend. That's the price
of having it both ways.
The news isn't all bad. Minor drual magick is easily used
by adepts and avatars alike. It's actually easier for them to
use rirual magick than it is for other people.

RITUAL MAGICK
Riruals arc powerful magick spells because they're independent: most of them, anyone can use. What nobody can do
is make new ones. The an of creating rituals is losr, or has
been nullified somehow. Worse, mOSt of the old ones are
lost to hisrory.
Many of those thaI remain don'r work anymore. BUI they
gel passed around anyway by people who claim they work,
or heard they work, or believe they work with results roo
subtle ro measure. And the few that work can be corrupted
by poor translation, copying, or instruction.
There's also no reason to truSt that any given ritual does
what il says. There are lots of tl"llP rituals out there that hun
you when you use them, even opening you up ro possession
by unknown forces.
Finding a ritual is like finding a slice of pizza in the guner.
Are you hungry enough ro eat it? It might be okay, after all.
This is why many people in the occult underground don't
put much tffon into ferrering out rituals. Any given ritual
is almost cenainly bogus. Those that aren't bogus probably
don't do whal they claim, and a lot of those arc traps.
The handful you might find that really work are likely
to be mystic cures for warrs or something that lets you
understand birds.
On the other hand, many dukes are obsessive. pure
and simple. They chase after fragments of alleged anciem
wisdom like they're buying lonery rickets, certain that this
time it'll par off. Sometimes il does.
Then everyone wants to steal if.

MINOR RITUALS
Minor rituals can be used by anyone. Make a Soul check at
a -30 shift and [he ritual works.
If you're an adept, you can Opt ro spend the minor
charge(s) for that ritual and make a Magick check. If you're
an avatar, you c.1n JUSt make an Avatar check. Neither has a
minimum roll. Both can attempt the ·30 Soul check instead
if they wish.

Power: minor
Cost: I minor charge

-

-

--

Effen: This ritual negates the effects of any poisons in a
targeted U1p. (This includes akobol. bKt~ria. viroses and
miter IOxins.) It ...."OIl.! work on food. only on bew:n.ges.
Rirual Accion: Before drinking somnhing. fOlate (hi:': drink-

ing vessel 360· clockwise while S3)'lIlg Ihe word "sushc-m.
Then rotale the \'esseI360° counu:r..d ockwisc while saying
M

the word Mcrechab. ~
_lINO~6

Power: minor
Cost: I minor charge
Effect: The rC\'cnams known as Snowfallen cann()(
3pproach within a mile of a residence Ih:n has been Snow..
blinded, untillhc snow has melted and a !lCW snowfall
comes along.
Ritual Action: Take a pinecone and wrap some of your
own hair ;lround it. nuking sure to get it deep imo the
center of (he cone. On lM day of lilt first snowfall, bum lhe
pine cone whik walkins around your hornr- or d....~lling in a
counterclockwise direction.

Powcr: minor
COSI: 2 minor charges
Effect: If SOnlL'(me has caSt a spell or ritual on you with a
duration longer than a month-such as a proxy ritual or
a tili (bOlh are described laterrthen Back Monkey shows
you the name and face of the duke who pm the spell on
rou. II does not tell you the narure of the magick, only the
source. and it only reveals the most recent instance of such

-........
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magick that's S!ill in effect.
Ritual Action: Get a fish tank of any siu that has at leaS!
one li"ing fish SWImming in it, Cut rour hand lighdy and
bleed into
water. If theu is a long-dura.rion ma.gick on
)'OU, the blood r;akes the form of the source's name and
then shifts to depict the source's face. Within fifteen seconds
the blood disperses, If no one has put such magick on you,
the blood forms a name in Egyptian hicrog.lyphs and then
shows the face of a woman, No one knows who this is, but
the best gucss is that a long time ago she casl a spell that
affects clJcrybody,

me

•

•

PU~E If HIWI'S

•

POWer. minor
Cost: 2 minor charges
Effea: When the victim of your spell speaks a cursed word
or phrase of your choosing, he is immediately struck with
hio;ups. lbesc con"ulsions last anrwheu from :it few minmes to an hour. They evwrually fade on their 0 ....'11, but
any rime the person speaks
phrase en word, the hKrup$
return,
Rifual Action: Har.'esl fen ripe olh'es on a night of moonless dark, Press them for their oil. Har.'\:St ten apples b)'
the lighf of fhe noonday sun, press them for fheir juice,
and ferment it into vinegar, Add Ihis fO fhe oiL Suspend fhe
mixture beneath an icide and build a fire ullder it. Do nOf
remove the mixture until it has begun to boil and at least
one drop has fallen from the icide imo the: mixture. Let
the: mixture cool. then drink il at sundown. When next )'OU
urinale:, sa"e: the: urine. Sprinkle it on the doorste:p of {he
house of {he spell's target, while whispering {he words )'OU

w

00.

•

wish to curse. The cursed word or phrase must have at least
three syllables, but not more than seven.
Example: You want to make someone Stop talking about
you. Assuming you prepare the mixture correctly and
sprinkle if while muttering your own name, the nexi rime
the target tries to say something like "(Your Name) is
a fraud of monstrous proportions," he's struck with hiccups midway through his sentence. Forever after, whenever he mentions your name, he's overcome with hiccups.

SEEIIHE l~l1rM£
Power: minor

COSt: 2 minor charges
Effea: This ritual points you in the risht direction to find a
book you once owned but no longer have. If the book has
been destroyed, the ritual flmterials burst into flame. If you
{ail the ritual anempt, it points you in a random direnion.
Ritual Action: Copy a particular mystic sigil OntO:l pittc
of animal hide using all-natural vegetable inks. Burn the
animal hide (it doesn't matter what type of fire) and mix
the ashes thoroughly with a different type of ink, this one
blue. Then copy the sigil ag'lin onto a piece of paper, with
the mixture of ink and ash. (It doesn't maner what type
of paper.) Wrap the paper tightly around an eagle feather,
and suspend the feather and paper from a braided cord
Ihe length of all your fingers added together. The cord
must have dm:c snands of diffetent marerials; it doesn'T
maner which materials, as long as Ihey're different. Once
the feather, paper, and string are prepared, swing them
around your head three times clockwise, repeating the
phrase kEcom Etrubo ~ once per revolution. Then Ict the
string go. If successful, thc string lands in a straight line with
the feather pointing in the direclion of the book.

lHlElIF THE lHlM.\~

•

'\

Power: minor
CoS!: 5 minor charges
Effect: This spell anractS all rypes of animals to Ihe largct
for a span of eight hours. The animals are nor enamored
of the person as a person, but as a location. They wam
to tOuch him, not obey him. The mrget finds all rypes of
animal life swarming IOwards him at top speed. Birds fly at
his window and try to get insidc to perch on his shoulders
and arms. Cats, dogs, and squirrels surround him and climb
on him. Flying insects ding to his bce as crawling bugs go
up his pants legs.
Most people panic when suddenly coated with wilcllife
from head to toc. Most animals fight back with a struggling
human. They just know Ihey wam 10 touch him; il doesn't
matter if he's alive or dead.
Though not directly harmful, this spell is oftcn fatal.
Those who Struggle are torn apart by a hundred tiny tecth.
Those who do nOI snuggle often smother.
Riwal Action: To put this spell on someone, you musl have
a part of their body in your possession-loose hair and
fingernail clippings work fine. Grind the hair or nails up
into a fine powder and mix it with IWO cups of buckwheat
flour. Add two rablespoons of butter that were churned
under a fullmOOI1 frollllhe milk of an all-white cow. Add
yeaS! (any kind of yeast is fine) and a teaspoon of salt. Mix
all these ingredicms, leI it rise (covered), and punch it down

once. The second rime it rises, knead it well and put it in a
pan greased with the bt of an animal you hunted )'ourself.
Lance the ring finger of your left hand and write a word on
the top of the- loaf. (il doesn't maner what word.) Pill it in a
stove at dawn, over a fire of sandalwood. Remove when ie's
brown and feed it ro the intended target. When you wish the
spell ro take effect, S<ly the word you wrote in blood.

HIRMllIOUS IUGIf,lEHI
Power: minor
COSl: 8 minor charges
EffCCl: If the ritual is caSt successfully, rhe caster gains
one significant charge. If an adept uses this ritual, it is
considered a violarion of his school's taboo (see p. 112). He
does not lose the charge g.1ined by the ritual, but he does
lose all other charges. Gaining a significant charge in this
way violates the adept's obsession with his particular school
of magick, since it undermines his certainty thaI his way is
the trur way to power. Very few adepts even belie\'e ,hat
this rimal exists--it is used almost exclusively by the insular
Authentic Thaumaturges (p. 10 I).
Ritual Action: The ritual actions required for Harmonious
Alignmem vary from month to month and depend on the
Zodiac sign of rhe caster. The ritual can be invoked on
the date anniversary of the caster's birth. (That is, if you
were born on lhe fOllrth of July, )'OU can caSI it on the
fourth of every month. Damn shame if you were born 011
the thirty-firsr.)
The equipment and actions needed express the difference
and the consonance between ~you'" (as plnced by the lillle
and date of your birth) and Mthe world" (as placed by the
current lime and date). The lexicon for expressing these
relationships gets lllore involved the farther you are from
your binhdate. On your birthday, you don'l need allylhing
to cast the ritual-you JUSt need 10 go out under the open
sky ar noon and say six words in Lalin. Six months from
your birthday, it requires particular herbs and crystals, a
robe of certain colors in certain patterns, made of cenain
materials, along with an elaborate thrt>e-eolor chalk panem
that muSt be drawn and then danced Ilpon while reciting a
fifty-one word litany (again, in Latin).
Note: Harmonious Alignment is a charging ritual, one of
the gareway spells that lets you caSt the more powerful,
significant rituals. All rituals arc rare, but charging rituals
are the rarest of the rare. Ever)' duke who knows Harmonious Alignment would, withour exception, kill to prOTttt the
secret. You might be ablr to find it described in the Vatican's
colltttion of forbidden occult lextS. You might find it buried
in the ex-KGB archives that the)' took from the ex-Nazi
occultists after WWII. You might find a copy in the lethally
proTected library of a world-elass occult conspiracy. But ir's
not in the Library of Congress, it's not in any universiry
collection, and if's not lurking, waiting to be discovered, at
the corner used bookstore-and Harmonious Alignment is
one of the /IIore accessible charging rituals.

SIGNifiCANT RITUALS
These require significant charges ro work, meaning they're
mostly reserved for adepts. But Iheir greaTer power makes
them very desirable.
The conl'elllional wisdom of the adept underground
says there is no way for a non-adept to generate a signifi-
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canl charge:. They're .....rong, but hardly anyone outside lhe
Authentic Thaumalurges knows the truth.

Power: signi&:ant

I signific:1II1 charge
Effea: Samson was I~ Biblicll warrior who slew legions in a
frenzy, using rhe jawbone of an ass as a bludgeon. By channeling the warrior prowess that Samson embodies, you (';11I nipflop all your Stnlggle rolls for the durnrion of one combat.

Cost:

By opening yourself up even further 10 such energ)', you
can gain a + 10% bollUS 10 this combat's Siruggle rolls by
accepting ont failed notch on the Self madness gauge. You
can do this up 10 four times per use of the ritual, wjlh the
bonuses being cumulatin:,. You still cannot have more than

failed nOlche$. and )"00 l;;l1l1l0l iOCn"ase your skill abo\"c
your Body Slat.
The Pro....ess of Samson rimal is exunndy old. Tbnt are
reputable reports of it being used as early as 29 B.C. in

!i\'C

Rome. lTh:u is. if Ihe word -rtputable~ h3S anr meanmg ar
all in rhe context of mrstic hislOry.)
Rirual Action: CIIl up a wpy of rhe Old Test:lmenr and
stirch rhe: pages inlO a robe: USillg camel hair for thread and
a bone needle. (This also works if yOll sew rogerher your
robe: from a properly cur set of ToralJ scrolls.) I'ut on the
robe:, along with goal leather sandals. Wear a beard and
earlocks. (Fake hair works fine.) Ger lhe jawbone of an ass
and try to be:at someone ro dealh wirh ir.
Example: TIna dresses up like Samson, mmpkte wilh
fake beard, and jumps her mean u·boyfriend when he
comes to get his And~w Diet Clay records back. She
doesn't have any failed nOlchcs in Self, bUI decides to
push lhe spell. She aCttprs three failed IlOlches and gains
a +30% bonus to her Struggle skill. (With a IS".. base:
skill and Body 45, she (:;In't improve on natu~ any more
than Ihat.) With Struggle 45% plus flipOops, she kicks
the shit out of him. The failed nOIChes remain unlil she
remo\'es them in the usual ways, but tIJe ritual's eff«ts
disappear when the combat ends.

PiOWISS Of iiUCE lIE
flower: signifu.:ant
Cost: I significaOl eh:uge
Effect: Identical 10 flrowC$S of Samson. No one's exactly
sure who has Ihe authority (or knowledge) needed 10 simply
update an andellt spell. The most plausible Slory is that
a demon Iaught this \'erSion 10 a Dipsomal"lCC't. after the
booze-hound had Soul Sipped away all its guile and cunning.
It's also possible thai the ritual is generically cffecri\'e, and
can be symbolically CUSlOmited 10 whatC\'er badass )'00
wam-Samson, Bruce Lee, Michelle Yeoh, Nco, whoever.
Bur no one really knows.
Ritual Action: Dress up like Bruce Lee in Emer the Dragon.
Take a videocassette of Enter the Dragon and pull OUI all
the tape. Wind the rape around your torso and limbs. Starr
hitting someone.

SCUlVY UYlSlW
Power: significant
Cost: 1 significant charge

Effco: The li\'eSI"Ot"k owned or tended by the t:lrgC'l: sicken:
cows gi\'e sour milk, sh«p gC'l: patchy, piglets bilto Ihri\·e.
Somt- die, possibly many if the spell works wdl.
(Sure, this doesn't seem particularly imprcssi\'e today. But
in the Middle Ages il was one of the all'lIme greats.)
Ritual Action: Collect yellow phlegm from a sick .....oman
who has al least one lil'ing child. Mix it with honey and
wine. Take Ihe resulting mixlure illlo the fields of )'our
enemy Oil a fullllloon nighl and boil it while chanting
~sheckaret ry\'eena, sheckarcl tyvanee~ over and over, until
the mixture completely evapor:ues.

S'EUB1f.llEl
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Power: significant

Cost: 2 significalll charges
Effect: If succcssful, this remo\'cs lhe lingering effecrs of an)'
spell that has b«n ClSI on roo, within a few limits. II .....oo·t
get rid of creatum who .....ere summoned by magick: lhe
spell summoned the crcatu~, but ct:ased when the creatull"
was attached 10 you. It also .....on·t undo physical damage or
death (:;lused by magick. However, il could be used to undo
Ihe effects of PS)'chotrauma (p. 155), Body Melting (p. 136).
or that pesky I'lague of Hiccups (p. 97). You can onlr use
this spell Oil yourself.
Ritual Action: T;lke a live starfish and lace its five legs
bet.....een the five fingers of your left hand. With your right
hand, make the -fig sign--a clenched fist with your thumb
bet.....een your firsl and middle fingers. As you make Ihis
sign, c1CT1Ch your left hand and crush Ihe starfish.

flower. significant
CoS(: 3 significant charges
Effco: Your nUt three nutched failum become matched
successes al the same level they .....ell" rolled. A failed roll of
88 is treated as a successful roll of 88.
Ritual Action; You need three items that .....ere presem and
associated with three separ:ltc failures in rour life, such
as tIJe shirr you wne wearing when you got arrcsted, the
deck of cards yOll Ilsed when you lost all that money on
three aces, or {he ring she gave back when she decided not
10 marry you. Birter lirtle mementos like that. (The G~...I
decides whal conslitute valid memenlOS for this spell. Any
situation that gave you a failed madness nOlch is a good
candidate. You don't know if the items work until rou tr}•• )
You also need ten straight pins. a hammer. an anvil, a
black Magic Marker land )'cs, it has to specifically be a
Magic Marker brand pen), and some matches.. Finally, the
ritual rcquim a working bathtub or basin of some son.
To cast the spell, stick a pin through the skin on the \.ct'}'
tip of each of rour fingers. You don'l need to draw blood,
JUSt get them through that pad of dead skin al rhe end. (If
your fingernails are in the way, Ihey need to be CUt.) The
poimy ends should be facing your palm. Take rhe black
Magic Marker and draw a thick cross over your mouth,
wirh your lips as one crossbar. You need 10 have yOllr lips
completely covered. (The fumes will make you dizzy, but the
ink wears off in a couple days.) Once prepared, put your
mementos on the anvil and smash them up good. Then bum
them. (Lighter fluid may be very helpful. Or a blowtorch.
They have to Stay on the anvil, though.) Throughout the
smashing and burning, you muS( continuously chant "Bad

",.

luck comes in threes." Once the items are reduced to ash
and grit, add the ashes to a warm bath and stay in it until
your fingers and toes wrinkle up. That's the end. You can't
take the pins OUi until [hat point, or the ritual is ruined.

lfAD INTII fj)LD
Power: significant
CoSt: 4 significant charges
Effect: As advertised, this spell turns lead into gold. Not in
great quantities, as a rule: a lead coin might JUSt develop a
thin coating of gold over itS surface. On the other hand, it
doesn't take many fishing sinkers to churn up some healthy
profitS with this spell.
Ritual Acrion: There are countless medieval alchemical recipes for turning lead (or other base metals) into gold. You
can look them up in Agrippa, Lull, and Fludd, among other
places. Make sure you find the ones that turn lead into gold
rather than the ones that give you progressive brain lesions
from inhaling mercury fumes.

SIMOlIllSP£AUBU SERYIJH
Power: significant
Cost: 5 significant charges
Effect: ~Summon" is perhaps inaccurate, since this spell
actually creates the unnatural creature known as an
"unspeakable servant. ~ {GMs, see p. 30?} The servant
obeys its master in all particulars, and can sometimes continue to exist after the master's death.
The type of servant you gel (Lesser, Greater, or Abominable)
depends on the sum of the dice when you rolled 10 cast the

spell. If they add up to four or less, you get a lesser serv:nll.lf
the sum is between 5 and 10, or if )"ou rolled a low ffi.1tch (II
or 22), you gcr a greater servant. If the sum is higher than 10,
or if you rolled 01, then you get an abominable servant.
Ritual Action: Kill a black bull at midnight when the moon
is dark. Empty its body of enuails and keep it at body
temperature until the moon is half-full and waxing. Then
kill a black sheep when the moon is at its zenith. Empty
its body of enuaUs, pm the body inside the bull, and keep
them at body temperature until the moon is full. Then kill a
black rOOster when the moon is at its zenith, gut the body,
pm the rooster in the sheep and the sheep in the bull, cover
and keep warm until the moon is dark again. At midnight
during the dark of the moon, pluck om either one of your
eyes, place it in the rooster's body, put the rooster in the
sheep and the sheep in the bull, and keep them warm for
one lunar month. At that time, two months after you starte<!
the process, the spell is completed and your unspeakable
servant hatl;hes from within the bodies. (This ritual action
works only for female dukes. If a man wishes to summon
an unspeakable servant, he uses a cow, a ram, and a chicken
instead of a bull, a sheep, and a rooster.)
If your ritual failed then iI's a darn shame abom that eye.
There are rumors that there's a variant on this ritual thaI
lets yOIl use someone else's eye instead of your own, but so
far all known experiments in that dirt'Ction have ended with
the servant controlled by the eye donor.

tREATE _WLUS
Power: significant
Cost: 8 significant charges

Ii
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E£feet; Creates a miniature human being roughly the size
of a pinl flask, or of a classic twelve-inch G.I. Joe doll.
This homunculus is a SITl3lkr copy of yoursdf, lht only
diffe~ bcing lhat his Body score is youn divided by
fi"e. Any damagt lhe homunculus lakes a£fecrs )'ou as if
it was five rimc:s Ihat amount. Homunculi musl ~ any
command Iheir creawr gi~'es them. and can learn any skill
lheir crtalor can ltach them. Only very slUpid adeprs ttach
Iheir homunculi anything al all about magick, since mosl
homunculi art also born with Iht instineti...t knowledgt Ihal
they will be free upon thtir creator's lkath. That damagetransfer thing is only one way, so ii'S a good idea to make
your fint command 10 tht homunculus., '"Never harm ~."
If you really want a minialUre version of yourself who
knows all your secrets and has a 101 10 gain from your
death, there you go. Enjoy.
Ritulli Action; Only males can make homunculi with this
rilual. mow a glass pim flask during lhe full moon using sand
collected from under high tide. Masturbate into it at the dark
of the moon, and va,uum·scal the flask using a magnet as
the StOPper, pointing the posilive pole of the nugnel into lhe
fb.sk. Bury the flask undtr a pilt of horse manure deposited
by a horse with hair the oolor of your own. Antr forty days,
drill a hole in the slOpper and immedialdy filllhe flask wilh
your blood, taken from the fcmornl arttry. You should sec
a hunun-shaped blood doc form in the cenler of the flask,
shining with its own lighl. Once a ..,..~k, refill the flask with
your blood, as above. AI the tnd of forty ..... ~ks, dissoln~ the
fbsk using}"OUT own S10mach acid. Do IlOI expose the flask
10 lighl at any rime during Ihis process. and make sure that
lhe fbsk remains at blood warmlh for the entire period.

MAJOR RITUALS
If any major rimals survi\'t'd to the present day, Ihose
.....ho ha...e Ihem are keeping quiet. The ritual that appears
most frequtmly in gossip and speculation is called "Resurrection Body" or ~The Philosophtr's Stone~-a spelilhat
transforms the user's body inlo all immortal, impervious,
flawless vesse1. (Stc I CoriPlIl1iQlIs 15: 40-49,)
A close second is MSumlllon Archangel." Supposedly
lhis spell allows a sorcerer to both ,all and command an
"archangel~ -not a delllon, ghost, or spirit of the depaned,
but the greater immaterial spirits rh:lt command and oontrol
thtlll beyond the veil. ~o\any speculart that these "'archangels" are what demons call "the cruel Olles. ~

AUTHENTIC THAUMATURGY
If you metl an old-school occultiSl who can acru:llly accomplish magiclul effc<:U, it's almoS{ cenainly because Ihal
person practices AUlh('fltic Thaumaturg}'~'en if he or she
knows il by a different name:, such as Sameria or O.T.O.
workings. This is very much likt:ili school of magick, bUI at
lhe same: time: it's Icss rcstrictj.,·e and 1m ....t~rilt.
Thaumarurgy is ~ enrirdy on riluals. 'T'heR is no
un<krlying ethos or oontT1ldicrion or paradox-and rherefore
no taboos. On the other hand, there"s no random magick,
and the spells generally rake a long, long rime 10 ClSI.
Authentic Thaumarurgy is a Mind-based skill, and it
does nOi ha...e to be an obsession skill. It is possible for a
Thaumarurge 10 t"enluaUy learn an adepl school of magick
while n'taining their Thaumaturgy abilities, but adtpls can't
learn Authentic Thaumamrgy. A practice can be subsumed

~
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into a differing .....orld...itw, but a world"'iew can't accept a
differing pracriu.
MOSt Authentic: Thaumanuges are familiar wirh Tilt rituals, described later in this chapter:. A group ofThaumarurgcs
in Los Angdes disco'o-cmi and formulized Tilts in the laIC:
1980s while uying to crealC: new rimals, and soon the word
geM OUI imo the occult underground. Thaumarurgcs from
Olher lradirions may ha..-e been using Tilts for centuries.

SlATS
Generatt a Minor Charge: Thaumaturges do not use minor
charges. Instead, rhey cast minor rituals simply by performing rhe actions and making an Authentic Thaumarurgy
chtck with no penalty to the roll.
Generate a Significant Charge: Thaumaturges use a secret
ritual----such as Harmonious Alignmenl (see p. 98}-to generate significant ,harges. Charging rituals are among rhe
mOSI carefully prOlCl;ted secrets in the occult underground.
The common wisdom of the adtpt underground is that such
a thing simply could not work, e...tr. In n'ality, they do
.....ork-but using one breaks an adepl's taboo. regardlm of
his school. Most charging rituals arc tither difficult, dangerous., or limited, however.
Generate a Major Charge: If there's a riru:ll for gaining a
malor charge, irs lost for good. Which is juSl as wel~ since
no one seems to know of any major rituals, eilheL
SI:ming Charges; Beginning Thaumarurges stan OUI with no
charges and three minor rituals of the GM's choosing. Other
rituals muSl be acquired during lhe course of play-and
be aware thai charging rituals are among the most closely
guarded secretS in tht occult underground. Staning off in a
Thaumaturgy cabal helps.
Memorizing Riruals: Instead of lugging around moldering
books and scrolls, you can mctnOrize riruals for ease of use.
Memorized riruals slill require the sa~ procedures, but )'OU
can cast them withoul ha...ing a copy of rht ritual at hand.
Given ,hat most rituals run for pages and pages of rathtr
hermetic text with a frequem disdain for niceries such as
r«ipes, precise measurements, or step·by-step instructions,
the l:lsk of committing a ritual to memory in a way that
preserves its symbolic penumbra iS:;l daunting one, Mere
rote memorization of Ihe text itself would hdp you to writt
it down again, but isn'l as useful when you're swinging a
dead dog around your htad and ha..'t to recall the names
inscribed on the Pillars of Wisdom with meaningful understanding of Iheir historical context and folkloric resonance.
Thaumarurges can memorize a ritual by spending experience points. (Non-Thaumaturges may do 50 at
GM's
discn'lion.) As a rough guide, each ritu:ll costs 1-5XP to
memorize lkpctHl.ing on complexiry. RilUals that require
liltle rime or materials, such as Poison Ward (p. 96), only
cost 1 XP. Angtl of the Animals (p. 98) would cost 3XP,
while Harmonious Alignment (p, 98) would be 5XP. owing
to its substanrial romplexity and variable oontent_

1m:

PROXY RITUALS
You can fooltht cosmos into believing you are someone: else
by making ,hal person )'our s)'mbolic proxy. When people
target }'ou with magick, they might rtally target your proxy
without knowing it. It's likt challging your phone number
10 that of rour worst enemy. so all those angry crank calls
you normalJ)' get are redirected to your elltmy instead.

•
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Although it's possible for two people ro work togeTher
and become each mher's proxy, {his is very rare. Usually
)'OU make someone your proxy in secret, because you
want thc bad things that 3rc happening to you to happen
to them instead. You can even make multiple proxies of
yourself, increasing Ihe chances that someone else rakes
the hil for you.
Proxy riwals arc holV you make lhis happen. There is
an emire class of rituals that create the proxy relationship,
modify it, and exploit it. They work by building symbolic
connections berween twO identities. The morc the identities
resemble each other, Ihe stronger tht' connection.
Proxies work both ways, bur only for those who know
the proxy ritual is in effect. If sorneone makes )'OU their
proxy, you can only use him as YOllr proxy if you are aware
of the connection. Otherwise, its a one-way srreet.
This makes proxying infants very attractive. The spell
activates before they're old enough to underst:.:lnd what's
happening, and they grow up ignorant o( thc mrstical bond
you've snaroothem with.
Proxr magick is exploitivc. Irresponsible use triggers
madness checks. Use with caution.

MIHIlR ANU SlfiHlFltAHT PRUXIES

•
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The proxy bond can operare at one of twO levels, minor and
significant. A minor proxy can redirect supernatural sun'eiJlance and, (or adeprs and avatars, charges and taboos. Bm
the significant proxy is more intense. It can really harm a
proxicd duke by stealing his charges, breaking his laboo, or
even gening him to die in your phKe.
(Supposedly there arc major proxies, where )'ou aetual1r
absorb the larget physicallr, mentally, and mystically bUI he
still functions as a proxy. It'd be' like changing your phone
number ro thaI of your enemy, then rnagickal1y eating both
him and his phone so he's locked inside your head forevcr,
taking those angry calls for you and swiftly going mad while
you laugh and laugh. But no one's seen a funetioning major
proxy ritual in centuries,)
~·tinor proxy bonds are created by a variety of minor rituals. They require 3~ minor charges and a varying amOUnl
of hocus-pocus. The Corsican Experiment, for example,
requires onlr a len-line L1rin spell and one troy ounce
of dirt from haly. Le Chevalier is more complicated, involv~
ing ornatc mystic patterns, dances, invocations to different
Voudoun loa, and a bafflillg array of fiddly little material
sacrifices-plus it can ollly be caSt in a barn.
Significant proxy bonds are created rhe same war, bUI
require significant rituals. They're quite baroque, For example, Geminition can only be cast at night when the constellation of Gemini is visible, It must be performed under the
open sky, and you need [WO agates and fourteen fresh wild
gladiolus blossoms. There's also a lengthy chant in Attic
Greek. The Soul's Mirror can be caSt at any time o( the year,
but you're going to be drawing symbols in your own blood,
burning specially-made beeswax candles at both ends, and
spelling things our with the shed skins of snakes. There's
also more chanting: antique Mandarin this time. (Most
people JUSt sound it our,) In any event, these rituals wst 2-4
significant charges,
GMs should make up their own proxy rima Is. The simpler the ritual, the more charges it costs. Thc more weird
behavioral hoops you jump through, rhe cheaper it should
be. Here arc two examples.

THE ROOTED SEED
I'ower: minor
Cost: 4 minor charges
Effect: You wnceivc a child who is your minor proxy.
Ritual Action: Construci tWO full-face masks covered ill the
shards of a single broken mirror. The mask can have no
holes in it, and therefore covers the eyes, nose, and mouth,
though nOt SO tightly as to hamper breathing. A man and
a woman, either of whom muSt be the caster, pUt on the
masks and bind their wrists and ankles together into four
reversed pairs with [Wine soaked in menstrual blood from
the woman and semen from the man. (The fluids need 10
be fresh al the time of soaking, but once prepared the
twine can be used anytime and repeatedly if needed.) They
then have sex while the woman is ovulating in hopes of
conception, which is not guaranteed by the ritual. Chance of
conception is up to the GM.

MliilJR OF UES
I'ower: significant
Cost: 2 significant charges
Effccr: Your target becomes your significam proxy.
Ritual Actioll: Choose seven people who are dose friends
or family of rour targer. Within a one-day period, communicate with all seven in such a way that they believe you
arc actuall)· the targer. You might call them posing as the
target, send them an email from rhe target's own aCCount,
or disguise yourself magickally and say hdlo. As long as
rou have some sort of communication with them and Ihey
accept it believing you are your target, rhe ritual works.

CREATING APRUXY
When you perform a proxy ritual, you gain a Soul·based
skill called Proxy of (Others Name). The skill's rating
depends on how many Similarity FactOrs there are, as listcd
on the nearby table. These factors arc cumulative, so add
up Ihe ones mat fit and the total is your Proxy skill rating.
Regardless, the skill cannot be higher than your Soul stat.
Bonus
50%

40%
40%

30%
20%

20%
20%··

Similaritr Factor
Proxies arc blood relatives at one remove (parent/
child, siblings)
Names are identical
Proxies are blood relatives at two renlOves (aunt!
niece, grandparent/grandchild, cousins)
Both proxies donate blood to each other
Close wincidence (live at the same house, share a
birthday, parents' first names were the same, have
had a lover in common)
Names are anagrams of one another
Proxies are blood relatives at more than two
removes
One proxy donares blood to the other
Anagrnm coincidences (Social Sec-urity Numbers
or phone numbers are same digitS in different
order, anagram parent names)
Mild coincidence (same apartment number, share
a zodiac sign)
One participam has a statue, paiming or other
artistic representation of the olher, which was
present during rhe ritual
One proxy changes appearance to resemble the Other
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5%"

Proxy is presem at the ceremony.
E.·u;h signifi~lll charge spcm during the proxy
riwal
One participant wears the clOthes of the other
during the ritual

• This bonus is given only 10 a participant who is actively
putting forth the cffon: dressing. disguising, panicipar~
ing, or procuring art.

•• This bonus is gained only for:l participant who is
aware of it during [he ritual ,asring.

STRENGTHENING APROXY
Your Proxy skill is a skill like any other, and can be
improved in the normal ways. You can also temporarily
improve your Proxy skill for a single check: concenrrating
on a mirror while rolling gives a temporary +5% skill shift;
spending a minor charge gives a + 10% shift; sitting in a
room completely lined with mirrors gives:l + 15% shift.
These modifications still can't boost a skill higher than your
Soul stat, however.

RECllGIIIZING APROXY
If you have secrerly been made a Proxy of someone else,
rhere are several ways 10 find OUI. The most obvious way
is for you to norice all the srrange and terrible rhings rhat
happen to you-if you're a duke, )'ou'll probably realize
what's happening, Various forms of divination or mystic
seeing, such as the Aura Sight skill, can reveal that you're
a proxy. The GM can give you an occasional Soul check
ro get a freaky fecling that something is magickally screwy
with you. Finally, you can find a suitable ritual such as Back
Monkey (p. 97).
Realizing you're a proxy is one thing. Figuring our who
you're a proxy of is quite another. There are billions of
people OIl thiS planet, and figuring out just which one is
using you as a psychic compost heap can be a substantial
chore. Once you do figure out who your other half is,
however, you can rum the rabIes. As soon as you correctly
figure our who your tormenror is, the GM gives you the
same Proxy skill rhat rhe other fellow illitially had. (If he's
smart, he's pumped it up since then, of course.) Your bond
to him is the same as his bond to you-rhat is, if he cast a
significanr proxy rirual then you can use all the significant
tricks and traps on him. If he used a minor ritual, it's jusl
the lesser sruff.

BREAKING APROXY
If you have a Proxy skill, you can rry ro destroy the
magick::al connection. Until you actually have the skill, however, you c::an'r do a thing.
To break rhe connection, you spend experience points.
Each poinr you spend lowers yOllr Proxy skill by five points.
When your skill reaches 7.ero, rhe connection is severed and
can only be cre3ted again from scratl;h.
This means th3r while your Proxy skill is dropping, the
orher person's Proxy skill remains the same. You aren't
weakening the connection. You're jusr weakening your COIl'
tro/over rhe connection. The lower your skill goes, the
more power the other person has over you. [n orher words,

-

things are going to ger worse before rhey get better.
Spending the poinls is just the mechanic, II represents
your active, symbolic attempt'S to break free of the magickal
enranglemenr by distorting the connection between rhe two
identities. YOll muSt decide wh::at actions you take, and your
GM has 10 approve them to spend the points. Examples
include changing one's name and appearance, acring in
a fashion contrary to the co·proxy, or symbolically dedieat·
ing oneself to a new identity (getring baptized into a new
religion, for example).
Zilching out isn't the only way out of a proxy bond .
The simplest Iv:ly is to kill your partner-bur mallY people
lal;k rhe guts or wherewithal for such drasric measures, It
might be possible to ger the proxy broken through other
paranormal means; the ritual Spellbreaker !;Ould probably
do it.
But instead of getting our of ir, some proxies get into if.
They strengthen the bond umil thrry're the dominant partner
and can screw up the orher with impunity, Even if you don't
surpass your fellow proxy, upping the anre makes many of
his powers less reliable,
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USING APROXY
Once the proxy bond is esrahlished, you can use proxy
effects to exploit iI, This usually JUSt requires a check
against your Proxy skil1.
Some effects require you to succeed at a proxy stTUggle,
This means you make a Proxy skill check with a minimum
roll of your proxy's skill. If Sam has Proxy Fred: 80% and
Fred has I'roxy Sam: 50%, Sam has to roll between 51-80
to succet.'<1. If your proxy doesn't have a Proxy skill, his
effective skill rating is 0%,
No proxy effects require any ritual actions, Will it and it
is so. Nonetheless, many people have ritual actions they've
been taught to crcate the effects, and they do thcm faithfully. It's JUSt bad information thar has been passed around,
To lise a proxy effect, you muSt know thar you can.
Many aspiring proxies are ignorant of the full menu, as it
were, because there's no definitive guide to this process. No
proxy knowledge is automatic or intrinsic to the experience
except for Long Distance Spell Blocking, which works even
for proxics who don't know they're proxies,

MINOR [ffEUS
These are the proxy effects you can use if you have a minor
proxy bond,

ClltStIIlUSHESS PHPIII6
Power: minor
Effeer: Wirh a succcssful Proxy check, you get a vague sense
of your proxy's siruation. This could be a blurry vision of
what he's seeing (or dreaming, if he's asleep), vague sounds,
or an emotional impression, If your proxy knows about
you, he can autoln::atlcally take this chance to get a look into
your life tOO, but if he's an ignorant proxy he might only get
a vaguely uneasy ::and paranoid sensation.

llII6 D1~ II(( spm 811UIII6
Power: minor
Effect: This effect is autoffi3tic and unconscious. Whene\'cr

'0'

somtOnc nits to uS( ~gid: on you from a great distanct-ritual, channtl, spell or what('\'cr-fhq might target
)'OUr proxy instead. The chan« of them getting.a targeting
lock on )'ou, .and Il(){.a proxy. is rqual 10 100% divided
by the number of proxies you're in\'oh'N wilh. For lhe
purpose of this cakulation, you're considned one proxy.
So if you ha\'e one: proxy (plus yoursdf), tM chan« of an
aCCurate reading is 50% (10012). If )·ou ha\'e rhrtt proxie'S
(plus yoursell), dK- a"~pt has only a 25% chance of reading you (10014). If tht roll f.ails, tDt antrnpt I'>'orks on.a
r.andom proxy connteted to )'ou inslead,
This cannOt hi: used againsl spdls caSt in your presence. If
some gutler-adept is flinging blast spells at you from across
the room, your proxy won't protect you, However, if he's
using long-distancr blaStS (S« p. 115) then he might hit
your proxy by mistake.
This is the one effOCl that Still protects ignorant proxies.
Even if I don'l know someone's proxied me, there's that
chance that a divinalion or diSlance blnsl aimed at me hits
my proxy, This is one reason that people who proxy infanrs
tend to targel infants who they think won't grow up to hi:
dukes-which, to hi: fair, is mosl of them.

Power: minor
Effeer: If you.and )'oor proxy.are bolh adepls of the same
school, he can perform charging actions for yoo. This works
for schools whose charge concep: is externally focused,
where you get )'our "jui«" from sorntthing (l(her than
yourself. Thus, mnote charging works for Bibliomanc}',
Oiom.arlC}·, konomancy, P1utomancy, .and Videomancy. If
the charge $tl'UCIlIrC is hased on persona.l experience or
S2crifice, proxy ch.arging doesn'l work, The personal .arrunement simply isn't .adequate: )'OU can fool a few mundane:
details of the world, bUI )'OU can'l fool the power of raw
m;rgick. It Iherefore does not work for Dipsomancy, Enrropomancy, Epideromancy, Mechanomancy, Narco-Akhemy,
Pc:rsonamancy, Pomomancy, or Urbanom;rncy.ln an}'
event. relllOle charge can only be done with the voluntary
cooperation of your proxy,

111llJ fUZZ
Power: minor
Effeer: If you're proxied to an adept or avatar and break his
I11boo while you'rc concentrating on the proxy connection,
make a roll. This is a proxy sttuggle, as described earlier. If
you win the struggle he gels l:lbooed-but only .alinle. An
.adepl Joses one significant charge, or a minor one: if he has
no significant charges. An .aval:lr can't use any channels for
the next fi\'e minutes or so, In either caS(, tM prox}' doesn't
know whal has happrnrd, but he probably frels something
weird. A 10w-rankN Helplessues5 cMdr: may hi: in order,
<kpmding on the situation.

~6HIRCAlll EfffJ:TS
Here's lhe hardcore Stuff: the powers you gain from a
significant proxy bond, You an uS( alltDt minor effects in
addiuon 10 Ihrse.

CiWlIllf1fl
Power: significam
Effea: If you're proxird to an adepl and you beat him at a
proxy struggle, you can steal one minor ch.arge from him. If
all he has are significam charges, you brc.ak Ont of thtrn up,
t';llking one minor and leaving him nine minors.

Power: significant
Effea: A higher fonn of Consciousness Preping, Ihis leu
you .acrually rake over )'our proxy's body while he take'S
over yours. Anyone who wants to do this has to win a
prolC)' struggle. It las~ a numhl:r of minutes equal to the
successful percentile roll.
Doing Ihis on an unsuspecting person gives him a rank-9
Unnatural check and a rank-4 Helplessness check. (Depending on whal circumstances you put him in, more checks
could be on r:he way,) Doing this to somt'One who expects it,
or who has experiencrd it before. inflictS a rnnk-4 Unnatural
check only.

Power: significant
Effea: Here's lhe big one. If you die, you can make Ont
laS{ ProlC)' roll. This is like.a proxy slruggle. but inS{ead
of gelting a skill success higher than your proxy's skill, il
has 10 hi: higher than his Soul Sl:lt. If )'ou can heal thaI,
he dies instead. Successfully using Ihis ability is a rank-7
ViOlence check.

Power: significant
Effea: If you're an adept or .avatar who reall)', reall)' wantS
to break taboo, you can try to convince Ihe unil'erse Ihal
it was really your ProlC)' who did it. If you get a man:hed
success or a crit, il works perfectly: you break the rules
and get away clean. If your I'roxy is prncticing the same
course of magick, he suffers the problems anendant on
taboo breaking.
If it's a normal success, you confuse the universe the
wrong way. You commil the taboo without penalry, but you
c:!mlOI use your adept or avatar power for a number of
minutes equal to the percentile roll. For that lime, you're
JUSt an ordinary person_
If you fail, you I11booed .and that's iI,

1m S111[
Power: significant
Effeer: If)"ou ha\"e a significant proxy who's an adepl and
you break taboo while- concentrating on the conntetion, )"ou
can IIIt:SS him up good_ If yoo win a proxy Slruggk, Dt
Ioscs aU charges. If you dOfl't win.a proxy Struggle bul iI'S
good enough to still hi: a success, iI'S like winning a proxy
srruggk for the minor \'ersion of Taboo StalK,
Against a\\'1Iars, Ihis is rather less effeaive. Winning lhe
struggle hats him from using his powers for an hour. A
normal success has no effea,
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TILT RITUALS
Similar 10 Pro:q- rituals. liil rituals lTquire )'011 to make a
symbolic act rinI to a d~rfiJ outcome. A sUI;C~ful1il[
shihs rhe odds slightly in your fnor within the- context of
)'001 goal, or cause the odds m shift s1ighdy against your
tnemy.
Unlike Proxy Rituals, Tilling does not require any
charges, On lhe other hand, it isn't nearly as powerful. You
also need a Soul stal of 60 or higher 10 nuke usc oflilrs.
Tilling is at hean a son of frtcSryle "eMn of ritual
nl:agick. I['s the dosnl thing 10 simply cleating a ritual that
)'011 can do. Unlike rituals., howc\'er, a gi"en Tilt isn"t easy
to repeat.

Till OVERVIEW
For example,let's say you want to put a whammy on
an enemy-you want to hobble him in some fashion. The
appropriate Tilt is known as a Hex, and it ,an fort;c the
target lO nip·flop an important {oil if that result is worse
than the unmodified roll.
To pullrhis off, )'OU ideally wan! to have your largct be a
.....illing pani,ipan! in the Tilt allempt. Obviousl}'. this .....ork5
beller with allies for .....hom you wan! to geocrate a useful
lilt, Shon of that, you do what you an. A Till allempt:
is mostly eomposed of aw:mbling symbolic dementS lhal
represenl tM TUI at hand. Those appear in mo~ detail
later, but for p~ of our example lei'S say that )'ou
wam to Hex an Epidcromal1CCf so Ihat rhr next time rou
attack him, Ihe Hcx goes off, You need symbolic ekments
Ihal rtpresenl yourself. your target, the conlCXI in .....hich it

- I I .......
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aaivatrs f)'our planned ambush). and the Hex itself. The
mo~ dements you ha\'e, the better the ,haoce of )'OUr Till
s~eeding., and you c:an usc up 10 fj\'e delT\('f\ts for ea,h
of the four categories you're .....orking with. 50 you usc tM
following:
Yourself: Your name. a phorograph of you in a pose of
strength, a lock of )'OUr hair, your credit card, and your
favorile shin,
Your Target: His name, a bit of his skin. a pholograph
yOU secretly took of him looking shocked when your
al;:COmplice spilled a glass of ine on him in a restaurant,
a printout of an email he scm he~in he expresses his
anxiety over your rettnt actions, and Ihe corpse of his
dog-whom ),ou killed,
The Comext: A videOlape of the movie The Most DangeroJls Game, the bear trap you killed his dog Wilh, a shield
made of tissue, an insoluble m:ne drawn on a napkin he
ldl behind in the restauram, and a ..... ritten deSl;:ription of
the place where you plan to ambush him, ..... hich you read
aloud.
The lilt: A broken mirror, a thr«"-leaf dover, a banana
peel, itching powder, and a joy buzzer,
With your symbolic elements assembled. you work up
plans for a ritual thaI usn all of these elements, T)'pically
you stt the items up infO four distinct groups 10 strengthen
their respeah'C symbologies, then perform aaions appropriate 10 each group. A verbal 'omponem in which you inlone
)'001 names and rhr df$('riplion of the ambush sile would
also be part of this, along with general statements about
ho..... po.....erful )'OU are and ho..... )'OUr memy is as nothing:
talking smack WWF-sryle is emirely appropriate, In the
course of the rilual you might wanllO piss on his dOS'S

0<)-

corpse. ear the hir of flesh, read 1M cnuilaloud in 11 mocking. dc:risi\'c lone while your allies laugh heanil)', play lhe
hun ring-humans sequence of Ihe mo..ie on a handy tel('\'ision set (pn:ferably OM with a big SCr«" and a subwooftt),
slKe lhe tissue shidd up wilh your crroif card and wrap

cosmos, but one that lhe cosmos doesn't necessarily appreciare; establishing such a connection may attraCT unwanted
attenlion. make lhe Tilter more vulnt:rabk to magickal
detecrion or attack, or simply make Ihings a little mo~
interesting.

the pieces in your shin, and so fonh. Your e't~ry action
should serve: 10 reinforce and ffi3ke rxplicit the s)mbolic
links between your elements and whal rou wam them 10
reprcsem.
Nerolm to say, you better do alllhis in Ihe privacy of
your own home.

If all

g~

.... tll, )"ou'rt' ready. When you ambush the

fieshworker, hopefully his firsr

attempl 31

gming off a spell

is flip-flopped imo a disastrous failure and you smear his
brains :across the pavcmc:m. Of course. he still might gel
away. But you've also done a lill that cst:1blishes a Bond
with )'our allies, one thaI places a Boon on all of )'OU, and
for good measure you'lle put a Ward on your apartment so
if he surllilles and comes after you he get.s whammied again,
(If )'OU really wam 10 jack him up, use a Proxy Rima! 10
make yourself a proxy of your mrgel so thal ii'S like he
acrually is participaling in Ihe Tilt attcmpl.) In short, you'V!"
performed a bunch of ritual, symbolic actions Ihat shift thc
odds of lhe connict in your fallor.

l£AiN~6 1IU5
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Simply ha,'ing a Soul of 60 is n(ll enough to Tilt-you ha,·e
10 learn how to do it.lt·s not somnhing you can pick up
from reading about it, either. In fact, lhe only way to learn
Tilting is TO be Tilted by someone else. Specifically, you
mUSt be a consenting target for a Tilt, and you must be
presenl for lhe attempl and parricipale in il. If lhe anempl
is successful, congratulations; you're now ready 10 If')' a Till
)'ourself_ Afttr you"-e done il yourself successfully one time,
you can Tilt orlK-r people and teach them to do it, too.
(Although thcre are different kinds of Tilrs, you don't ha\lc
to learn each one; JUSt getting rhe basic knack ofTil[ing is
enough 10 allow you to perform any kind of Tilt, since rhey
all funClion on Ihe same principle,)
Generally speakillg, howeller, normal people are not
going to gille much credence to Tilting, It illllollles a lor
of ritual mumbo-jumbo and when you're done, nothing in
pan:icular occurs. Even when the Till goes off, rhe only
result is a shift of probabilities, not a blasl of sourceless !ighl
or a sudden, inexplicable injury.
The GM should think C;1refully btforC' allowing TillS
inlO a camp;lign_ They are not so powC'rful as 10 become
unbalancing, but they c;an be timc:<onsuming to deal with
and you may not want 10 be botht:red. On the Olher hand,
lhey can be a lor of fun, and can introduce interesting sub.
plolS into your campaign. TillS can also have differenl le"ds
of powt:r (minor, significant, and major), and )'ou should
delermine which level )·ou·re comfonable with allowing. If
you wish, )·ou may decide': Ihal tach levd of Till power is
a sq>aralC' learning pnx:ess, so Ihat characters can only usc
lhe power ko.-e1 that t~'H' bttn taUghl.
If )'ou are jusl Starting your eamp;lign, )'OU should generally nor allow any brginning character to know how to Tilt.
II'S somelhing thai should bt' introduced in play, probably
by a GMC parron.
Although some ~mple TillS are provided, rhe GM should
consider using Ihem in unprediClablC' ways. A Tilt is CS5C':ntiallya symbolic connection bt'twttn a human and the

0M4lI1IU5
1bere are four common t).pcs of Tilts. A Till ean be used at
rhree levels of poy.a as noted abo'-e, each of which includes
the effects of lhe' lower levels in addition to Iheir own.
(So signil1cant Tilt effects include minor ones. and majors
include bolh minor and significant_) The G1I.'1 determines
which levels of Tilts you have access to.
Tilts do nOl produce Unnatural Slress checks unless otherwise nOled, They generally jusl seem like good or bad luck,
not the result of magickal will.

You may form a Bond betv:een yourself and one or more
willing largetS, bur you may only btlong ro one Bond at
a rime; typieal1)', a group of like-mindOO individuals fonns
a single Bond that uniles lhem symbolically. You should
choose a name for your Bond, though if )'our group already
has a (;lOOI name, that'll do fine. You eannor anempt a
Bond for which you a~ n(ll one of lhe: targetS.
To make lhe Bond, you mUSI perform a Tilt rilUal in
which every desired Bond membtr is a target. This means
you need a set of symbolic elements for each target, though
you only need one set for the' context and one set for the
nalUre of the Till, Each I:lrget is rolled separately. meaning
some may be Bonded and some may nol be. Because a
typical Tilt altemptlakes an hour or more, be prepared ro
spend mOSI of:l day making Ihe attempt if )'OU haH': a lot
of people to Bond.
A Bond must be renewed at the sIan of every quarttrly
season on an appropriate date chosen by lhe Tilter; solstices
and the like are convenient, as are binhdays of Bond members if they're close enough to Ihe stan of the seasons.
Once you choose a dale, you need to stick ro ir in future
anerllpts.
A Bond can be shaltcred in a number of ways:
•
•
•
•

The l\oond is not rene.....ed.
None of Ihe target anemPls succeed.
Only one I:lrget is successfully re-BondOO.
A Bonded member takes a direct, delrimental action
against a fellow Bonded member.

If the Bond is shattered, ('\'ery mnnher suffers an Unnatural SttcSS check equal in rank to lhe' number of fonner
members in the Bond, and any current TiltS affecting the
Booded group are renounced.
If a Bond is onl)' partially renC'wed-rhat is, if at least
IWO curren Bondtd members are re-Bonded bUI one or
more orhtr currenl ones are not-rhen it is nOl sh:lltered,
but excludtd members may nOl be re·80ndOO until the next
season's attempt unless lhe Bond is shanered or renounced
(see below) in Ihe interim. Groups who re.1l1y want 10 get
e\'eryone bonded may choose to abandon the Bond and try
again from scratch.
A member may renounce the Bond:u any time with no
penall)'; renouncing TillS is described laler.

-
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EllEtB
A Bonded group can be ffcatW as a single t:JrgCI for ()(her

lilts caSt by members of the Bond, in whkh caw lhe TIh
affectS all Bon<kd ml"mbers ilkmically. For rub purposc:s.,
lhe Tiller simply uses one Bond holder 25 the target and the
results arc applied to all Bonded members. 0 one outside
Ihe Bond can exploit rhe Bond in this way wirhoul the use
of a proxy rilOal, as explained lalcr.
Minor. Once a month, each member of a Bond may t:lke
a shift of lip 10 5% OIl a beneficial roll they make thai
is dirtttl"d at a fellow Bonded mcmoo, such as treating in;uries or casting helpful magick: [he Bond muSt be arn\'atro
before making the die: roll.
Significant. Once a month, each member of a Bond may
treat any single roll as a flip-flop if the roll is made in a
cOlllbat that includes one or morc: Bonded allies fighting on
rOUt side; the Bond may be activated after you make the
die roll.
Major. Once a month, each member of a Bond Illay flash
:another singlc mcmber. A flash is:a momentary vision in
which the t:lrget sees Ihrough your eyes for about tht~
seconds. The targel knows Ihe source :and nature of the
flash, but has no olher knowledge of your situ:uion excepl
wh:ate\"C!" m- saw through your er~. This is t}·pic.rJly used
when a Bonded member is in danger. but :a clever usage
would be to scrawl a short message on a napkin and then
hold il in from of rour face before mggering the flash. A
flash c:auses:an Unnatural Stress check In the target equal in
rank to the number of Bonded members.

You may bt:stow a Boon on rourself or on a single laIgn_
A Boon grams a one-lime beneficial modifier to a die roll
wilhin Ihe comext of a specific situation described in the Till
attempt. Tbe trigger situation must be tied 10 the infl~nce
or action of another person, not a matter of happenst:locc;
a Boon Ihat helped the t'arget when attacked by a particular
person would be acceptable, but a Boon that aided the
larget Ihe next time she happened to be in a car wrock
would nor be allowed. On~ :activated or renounced, Ihe
Boon is gone. You may nOt gnnt anothrr Boon until the
currem one is gonr, nor may you h:lve more than one Boon
uffecting you at a time. If your target is Bonded, the Boon
affOCIs all Bond members.

ErfEClS
Minor. The larget may take a positive or negati\'e shift of
up 10 5% on any single die roll in Ihe appropriate comexi.
The Boon musl be activate<! before making the die roll, bUI
the taIgn may choose the perccntolge she shifts (t %-5%)
after the roll is made-l:o get a malched result, for example.
The- toIrget must shift by at least I % once the Boon is
acrivaled.
Significant. Tbe target may flip-flop a single roll in the
appropriate comext. T'h.t Boon may be activated after the
toIrget mak~ the die roll.
Major. The target may COll\"Cn an)' roll made for an)' PC
or GMC, including herself, in the appropriate comcxt imo a
critical success. The Boon may be aeti\'ated after the toIrget
makes the die roll.

You mar bestow a Hex on yourself or on a single target.
Hexes are OIherwise identical to Boons in all respectS except
their eJfcctS.

EIIEl~
Minor. T'h.t target's fim major skill check in the appropriate context recei\'es a posith'e or neg.uiV(' shift of up to 5%;
rhe GM chooses the amOUnt of the shift basrd on what
would be the worst result for the target.
Significant. The target's second rt\3jor skill check in the
appropriale context mar be flip-flopped by the GM to
produce the worst result for the targct.
Major. The target's third Inajor skill check in the appropriate context is autolllatically a crirical failurt.

•
•

WAROS
You may create a Ward on the physical location that is
most $.1cred to you; for the vast majoriry of people this is
their living space, bOI some might venerate a mystical site
of some son. The GM detennines whether your desired
lOCation qualifies as the place most sacred to rou. A W:atd
is designed ro discourage a panicular largel from entering
rour sacred space. or at least to we::rken them while there.
Once acrivaled or renounced, the Ward is gone. You may
only ha\'e o~ Ward in place anywhe:re at anr time. A single
location may nOl: ha\"C more than one Ward. Although
)'ou need to S)'Illoolicallr represent the lOCOJ,tion for the Tilt
eontext. it is the person you art W::rrding agaillSl who is the
toIrget of the annnpl. If )'our target is Bonded, the Ward
affects all Bond members.

ErfEC~
Minor. While in the Warded space, the target's first major
skill check receives a positive or negath'e shift of up to 5%;
rhe GM chooses the amOUl]( of the shift based on what
would be the wotSl result for the target. If the target is
a Bonded group, only the first major skill check by any
member of the Bond in the Warded space is affected, and
then the Ward is gone.
Significant. While in the Warded space, aJl of the target's
major skill checks are flip-flopped by the GM to produce the
worst result. The Ward expires once rhe target (or targets,
if Bonded) leaves the location: she may then immediatelr reenter Ihe now un-W:lrded space if she's clever enough. (The
minor effect still occurs, bUI only for the first toll; that toll
may also be flip-flopped.)
Maior. As soon as the target enters the Watded space,
)·ou receive a flash as per the Bond major effOCI. You see
Ihrough the target's eres for three seconds. If Ihe larget is
a member of a Bond, you do nOl know which member
)'ou're seeing through unless visual cues rt\'eal his identity;
if multiple Bonded targetS enter the Warded space, )'oU get
a separate flash from each of them. You do nor suffer an
Unnalllral check for Ihis flash. The l:ltgetS are unaware of
the flash occurring.

Olll£IllUS
Pla)'ers may design other t}.pcs of TillS, subjoct 10 the
approval of the G;\·l. Gameplay effects of a Tib should

o(),

be similar to those given in the examples. Minor efflXts
result in a +/-5% shift, significant ones cause a flip-flop, and
major ones either produce an extreme success/failure or may
trigger an unusual unnatural phenomenon. Likewise, you
should nOt be able to have more than one of a given type
of Tilt active at any time.

OETEtIIN6T1US
Characters wilh Aura Sight or similar abilities can magickally see TillS, but only if the Tilt relates to them. Tilrs are
100 subtle to be obvious. Specifically, a character may see
a Tilt on himself or on someone he is Bonded to; he may
see a Tilt that he has placed on someone else; and he may
see a Ward if he is the target or is an inhabitant of the
Warded location.
At the GM's disctetion, significant or major Tilts may be
visible to anyone wilh the appropriate ability.

REIIII.IlaN6TIUS
You may ~nounce a Tilt th:u is currently on you if you put
it there. You may also renounce a Tilt on another target
if you put it there, but only if the target is a willing and
active participant in the attempt to renounce. Either way,
renouncement removes rhe Tilt and its effecrs immediately.
Renouncemenl takes only a lIloment and a simple focus of
will.
To renounce a Till placed on you or another targel
against your will, or of which you were simply ignorant,
you muSt counter it with an opposile Till. For example,
renouncing a Hex on a given target requires you to grant a
Boon to that target; inslead of actually having the normal
effect of a Boon, the Boon simply negates the Hex. likewise, renouncing a Ward you didn't create requires you 10
perform another Ward ritual with the intent of removing the
current Ward; if successful, the Ward is removed.
Although a successful renouncement attempt usually
removes the Tilt with no ptoblems, rhere may be exceptions.
Renouncing your own Bond, for example, is no problem;
ir's a matter of free will and the rest of the Bonded group
may continue on wirhout you. But renouncing th'e Bond of
somcone else in your group, which you may do since you all
contribuled to the Tilt, would qualify as a hostile action and
shatter the Bond as described earlier,

TAi6ET1N6T1l1S
Targeting your Tilt is similar to casting a Proxy Ritual, bur
not identical. To selrx:t a targel, you assemble a number of
Connoctions; each Connt"Ction grams a cumulative percentage chance that the Tilt works on that target. Valid connt."Clions and their percentages are:
•
•
•
•

Informed consent from the target: 20%
Physical presence of the target: 5%
Participation by the target: 5%
Symbolic elements; 2% each

[nfonned consent means the Target understands that the
Tilter is committing a symbolic acr to effect a magickal
result, and knows what the result is. Physical presence
means the target is in the same immediate area as the
Tilter and wimesses the Tilt attempr.Participation means

the rarget joins in rhe effort. Symbolic elemenu can include
items, actions, or verbalizarions that symbolically represem
four different Categories:
•
•
•
•

The Tilter.
The target.
The context in which the Till is to activate,
The type of Tilt.

No single symbolic element category can contribure more
than 10% to rhe Tilt, and no single symbolic element can
contribute to more than one category.
The Tilrer assembles the Connoctions as desired, to a
maximum chance of 70%: 20% for informed consent, 5%
each for largel presence and participation, and 40% for the
symbolic elements. The roll may be modified by magick,
passions, or orher game effecrs as normaL You muSt assemble a list of all the Connoctions and your GM must approve
rhe list.
(There are circumstances in which the anempt can be
higher than 70%, described later. No Tilt chance greater
than 99% has any additional usefulness, however.)
Once all connections for the target or targets are assembled, you may artempt rhe Tilt. This requires a number
of minutes equal to the chance for the anempt; if Ihere
are multiple targets (as with a Bond), you must add all
the chances rogether to determine the duration of the Till
anempt. At the end of that time, you roll against your
chance for each target. If )'OU succeed. the Tilt is made. [f
)'Ou fail, you suffet an Unnatural stress chrx:k equal in rank
to the tens place of your failed Tilt die roll; your targets arc
unaffrx:ted. If you are using a Tilr on multiple targets, it is
possible for you to succeed with some but nOt others.
Optional; If you wish and the GM agrees, you may
resolve a Tilt on multiple targets with a single die roll; use
rhe lowest single-target chance to determine the outcome.
DUr.Ttion of the Tilt attempt is unchanged, however.

TIllS AND PitJXlES
Tilts can be combined wirh Proxy Ritu:tls to achieve easier
resulrs. By making yourself or an accomplice a proxy of
your larget, you get the benefits of informed consent, physical presence, and participation-that's 30% right rhere.
Become a proxy of your foe, slap a hex on yourself, and
then go after him. If he's Bonded, you can Hex yourself
and it'll whack him and his Bond because it's like he caSt
it on himself.
To do rhis, yOll must make a normal Proxy chock in
addition to the Tilt chock. If yOll blow the Proxy roll blll
make the Tilt roll, the Till affects yOIl instead.
The symbolic elements you choose must represent you or
your accomplice-whoever you initially direer the magick
at before the proxy bond redirects it. You're fooling your
own magick.

AnDUl SYMfillll~ ElEMElllS
Symbolic elements are lhe mosr importalll parr of a Tilt
attempt. I'otentially, anything can qualify as a symbolic element if it would narurally make sense to both rhe Tilter
and rhe rarget. They cannot, however, simply agree on an
inappropriare e1emelll for a planned Tilr and thereby invest
it with meaning,
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The simplesl symbolic tltcmem is a verbalizalion, such
as speaking Ihe ratgel's name or describing [he conu:xt of
lhe lilt. Actions usually include body mo\'cmons such as
walking in circles, shaking hands, or bowing. Items might
Ix phexognphs of the targl:t or his family. a cup thaI all
1,lrgclS drink from for a Bond, or blueprints of a location
10 be Warded.
Besides presenting each e1rolent 10 the Clot, me Tiller

must also symbolically

presenl

each element 10 the cosmos.

This requires ackllOwkdging each dement in various ways,
perhaps by naming clements aloud, incorporating them imo
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is worth 4%. (For useful examples of the latter, check out
the section on Avarar symbologjes in the Avatar chapter.)
Combinations. You may U5C aU thrtt of rhese methods
in combination on a givt'll demenl_ If you kilkd the EpKIeromancer's vicious guard dog" made ritual CUts into the dog's skin
to spdI OUt the rarger's name. and dropped a Significant charge
on the dog, you'd ha,~ an invested dement wonh 34%: 10%
foe the ritual poIency of the dog, 4% foc the murilation of the
dog's flesh, and 10% for the signific:am charge.
As alwa)'s, the GM is the final arbiter on the value of
invested elements.

gestures., or burning some in a lire.
All of these elementS art combined ima what is, in effect,
a ritual. The presentation of Ihis ritual should be cardully
planned beforehand and then exccuted without interruption. If the 3[(empt SlOps before completion, Ihere is no
penalty-but if you try again, you must begin from the

beginning.
~ml[DEiOO1S

You ffi:ly increase the effectiveness of one or more symbolic
elements, breaking the 10% barrier and increasing )'our
chances of soccess. There are twO ways 10 prepare an
invested e1emenl: spending magick charges or investing elementS with ritual aas, In addilion, adepts and Avaurs are
panil.:ularly suS<:eplible to in\'esred dements.
Spending mag.ick dlarges. You may spend a single charge
10 pump up an dnnau. A minor charge incrrases the
element's effecti\'eness from 1% to 4%. a significant charge
pumps il to 10%, and a major charge pumps it to 100%,
Investing demenlS wilh ritual acts. With )'our G~rs
approval, )'ou may iocrease an elelllClll's effecth'eness
Ihrough a rimal action. In our initial example, the phOlQgraph you Staged of an aUy spilling wine: onto the targer
in a restaurant would bt an in\'C'Sled element, as would killing Ihe largel's dog. Generally speaking, you rimally invC'St
an demem by doing somelhing meaningful 10 the dement
before the Till attempl-and to qualify as meaningful, there
must bt an clement of risk in\'olved. Stealing an item from
the larget's home, dipping a lock of her hair white she
sleeps, or gelling her fired and sTHuching her termination
letter would all qualifY,;ls would retrieving a buttet that
wounded the Iargel-bur the bullet casing would only be
worth the basic 2%. An invested element can be worth
anywhere from 4% to 10%, though anything above 6%
should be rare and would require both great risk and ffiOSl
likely some form of physical harm. Killing the target's dog,
for example, mighl provide: 6% if il's.a cocker spaniel but
10% if it's a v;cious guard dog. The more symbolically
potenl the invesriture, Ihe more potent rhe element. The GM
is final arbiter on the strength of invested dements. A truly
exueme in\-estiture, such as kidnapping the urga's son .and
sacrificing him during the lilt attempt, could genuate an
elemenl as high as loo%-but such mystically po"'erful
actions are grnera.lIy excessh'e gi\'en the limited benefits of
Tilling.
Adepu and Avatars. Any element th:ll has a s[fOllg symbolk link to a rarga adept's school of magkk or a rarget
A\'alar's archerype is automatically considered charged, and

A specific symbolic element used in a lib attempt cannot be
used again by the same lilter---ever. Each subsequent lilt
attempl mUSl incorporate different elements never before
used by the Tilter, ellen if the previous usage was failed or
ab.1ndoned parrway through. An invalid symbolic element
does nOt sabotage the TIlt auenlpt in which it is re-used, but
it does nOt contribute anything to il.
lilts are, in effect, a sort of videogame cheat code for
the cosmos.--and the reality programmers of the Invisible
Clergy are quick to purge soch codes from the software of
exislence. You cannot magickally exploil a given element
more than once because ongoing exploiution of a cheal
in realit)' requires lhe obsessional worldview of the adepl;
lacking that le\'e1 of passion and ability, you are limited 10
minor, restricted effects mal gel harder and harder to create
the more roo mess with them.
Targer-specific elements are only restricted for use with
that larget, however. A pborograph of a target's childhood
home cannot be used again, bUI a photograph of a different
target's childhood home will work for that other target.
Not(' Ihat multiple copies of the salll(' photograph or item
do not Count as diffetnlt ('Iements. Similar items, such as
different pholographs of the same rarger, can onlr be used
in multiple Tilts if they are both symbolicall)' different and
symbolically appropriate. One Boon that used a pholograph
of Ihe target in his home and a later Boon Ihat used a
photograph of the targ('t as a child with his mother would
be acceptable. because the)' are different enough and appro·
priate enough to the natur(' of the lilt that they qualify as
distinct elements.
Elements that represent Ihe lilter, the context. and the
nature of Ihe lilt rna)' nor be repeated no matter who the
target is. If you use a knife to represenl danger, you can
neYer again use that element in any wa)', unless the new
iteration of the element is symbolically disrincr enough that
the GlI.'l allows it. ThaI same knife or any random knife
could nol be used a second time. but if you used that
dagger to wound the urget. rou could ~ again use ir
in a lilt against the target becau$ol' now il is im'esred ",ith
new meaning.
This profound limilarion requires careful work on the
part of lhe lilter. You should keep the Connection lists
assembled for the GM on file, chtcking againSt them for
each subsequent Tilt. Needle:ss to say, Ihis \'ery quickly
becomes a cumbersome obligalion. Pushing the cosmos
around isn't easy.

00.

~rt was Ihis guy who was crazy: speaking in Ofiler \'om
mIZ)', bad lrouble craz~', Yet: he kept il IOgelher mough 10
ha\'e a girlfriend. and one da~' when his f:l\'lde of saniry
crumbled and she realized whal was going on in his mind,
she asked him Ihe obvious question: M!ia\'e )'OU Ihought
aboul gelling professional help?~ lie said the firs! fearful
thing Ihal came into his craz)'making head: MBllt what if f

came Ollt of it a happy, well-rOI/lldl"{ persoll? ,.
Welcome

[0

the world of the adept.

YOUR VISION
You have a vision, a way 10 see Ihe world, undersland
it, and even bend it to your will. This isn't:J hobby. It·s
nOI a pose. Of:J sryle. or a trend, Your \'ision is an 311encompassing, obsessive, and idiosYlII;r:lI1c worldvie....., alK!
it's SOffiClhlllg you\'e been de\'eloping-probably withOUI
realizing il~iocr you were a child.
Maybe it's sex, drugs., or rock and roll. M:Jybe iI's money,
lekvision. or hislOry, Maybe II'S lhe sounds your ciry makes
:11 mght,
WhaIC"U il is, ii'S )'ours.1t belongs 10 you. You are dle
fi1'Sl hUlTl3n being 10 e\'er lruly see the world foc what il is.
You are more [han humall. But normal ~Ie would say
)'ou're less,

YOUR POWER
No one else sees the world quile like you do, You\'e gOt

cosmIC x-ray vision. You know people who Ihink they ha\'e
it all figured OUt, Ihal tlH!)' know wh:1I makes Ihe world go
round, They are wrong. YOII are righl.
You'\'e gOl JUSt Ihe right tOllgue to rasp away tht
candy coating on Ihe all-day sucker of realiry. You can
explain everything-eueT),thitlg-wilhin Ihe framework of
your uniqul." pcrceplion.
Your realiry filter gives you power. You can make things
happen. Wilh a thoughl you can twist Ihe probabilities of
ch:lI1cc encounters, or spread rUlllors e"en when you're all
alone, or make your enemies bleed with both hands lied
behind your b:u;:k.
The anciems gave il a name: magick. YOIf made it yours,

YOUR GLORY
There's 3 whole world OUt Ihere of people who don't know
:my belter. They don'l undet"Sland )'ou. They don't see )'our
vision. They don'l 1nJlC(;1 your po.....er.
Fuck 'em.
You :aTen'l out 10 win convertS. You're iusl OUI to see :and
do Ihmgs no Olle else can. M:aybe )'00'11 change the world,
or deslroy it, WhatC"er )'OU do, do it "oU', No one's getting
any )'oonger:and this is one vision that's gonna die with
)'ou. If )'OU don'l get walking on )'our path. it's going 10
walk :all O\'er you,
The stak(S could IX' huge. You could make a diffc:.rence.
Coulda shoulda woulda-lime to roll.
The whole world is wailing for you and they don'l e"en
know it.

-
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YOUR SCHOOL
You're a~ and you'("t 001:. T'hn-t' 3rt' <Mho-- people who
think.son of like you do. If rou're bem for boott, if (runs
how you make the Ill3gkk happen. )'00 rna)' men somdxxiy
e1Sl: who ust$ if 100. That don', m.1ke you bnxhers.
Because: we\'C' gOI this creeping monoculrure millennia!
bul1shit going on, the same big things k~p ("topping up in
adept magick. Hoene, sex, television, idcmiry. Adepts wilh
similar worldviews turn up, ::Illd sometimes they teach each
other slIlff. When more than one adept works magick in a
compatible way. ii's called a school. ThaI doesn't mean you
can read a book about it. or go someplatt to learn 11. lIs
JUSt 3. word that nlt:ln5 '"a particular way thai more than
one pt'l'5On dlX'S magick.This might sound good to you. MHq'," you think. Mit's
Man.'V!/ Team-Up rime! I jusl foulld my best buddy!Long·t~. il don', work Out.
You can ~ along okay ....-llh an ackpt who follows some
othtt school. You know he's wrong and rou're the: one: who
kno.... 'S the W;1y the world really works, and he: knows the:
same: thing about you, and ifs cool. You say patalO, he 53.)'$
murgarroid, .....h:lt('\'e:r.
But rake a road trip with somebody who walks )'Ollf path
and you'll be at each other's throats by rhe rim( you hit
the city limits, It's like how the Orthodox Church split up:
you're so dose the divisions arc catastrophic.
The thing about )'OU adeprs is you can't see each other's
point of \'iew, You can't put down your realiry filter
long enough fO understand how somebody else makes the
mag,ick happen, Each adept grows up with this way of
seeing Ihings nobody else, not e"en OtMr adepts, can underSland. You're shaped by a lifelime of experiences. heanacM
and pleasure, triumph and destruction, and when you m«t
an adept: in rour school )'our surface similarities camoufla.ge
a gaping abyss of difference. You\'e led diffemJl lives, have
different stories., lo\'ed different people.
You"-e shaped )'ourself imo the person you are. Thai guy
in your school is somebody else. What he belie"es abour
the world and what you believe 300m the world jusl don't
fit togerher.
So shake hands and move on, You walk this parh alone,

LAws OF MAGICK
You can slice up nlagick a hundred ways. but rhey're all
based on rhree inlkxible laws.
~

UW of Symbolic Tension: Your magid: is based on
paradox.
• The uw of TranSllaion, You get our of it only whar
rou pol inlo il.
• The Law of Obcdien~ Your mag,iclr is the only mag,idr
for )·ou.
•

11

THE LAW Of SYMBOLIC TENSION
Your rnagick doesn't make sense. Not to normal people.
Nor even 10 most OIher adepts, It gets its power from
the friction between ideas, and it's your ability to walk
belWeen contradiclory ideas that makes )'OU so unusual.
Most people's brains jusl short out when they realize they're
in a paradox: MOb w(lI, it's just a paradox. MO"e on,

-....-
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nothin' to see Mre,~ You're different: ~Oh )'eah, ifs a
paradox! Coooool."
You can make sense of the senseless.
Why is this? E,-l'rybody's gor an opinion and few can shul
up aooul it.
Some: say the universl' is poorly conslruclw and falling
apart. Paradoxes are the holes in Ih( fabric, holes where
)'OU can poke your finger in and pull on the hiddm strings,
Being a gawker ar the car wrecks of standard logic shows
you reality's smeared-out brains, This approach appeals to
boozehounds, skinners, bodyhags and others who generally
have a destructive lake on things,
Others go the opposite route, They say the sensual
world-the common pool of perceptions thaI Mlhe sky is
up there~ :md -thai'S a tree, this is a rock~ -is all mO)'Q,
illusion. The real truth is incomprehensible to our feeble
human minds, bur we can get brief, nickering glimpses of
it in the areas where the illusion breaks down: through
paradox, where lhe uni\'e'tse comradicls itself. This rhc:ory
appeals TO lhose: who get their charges externally, by shaking
down a hidden order, people like Bibliomanctrs and a few
Pomomancers with SOIDl' banned-book kamin',
~n there's Ihe consensus-reality Ihc:ory, that the sky is
above and the earth below only bttause W(\-t all agreed
Ihey arc and we're 100 laz)' to do ir differently. Ad(plSct:lck
the consensus because they've picked Out the comradinions
that show its vulnerability to human will. This idea makes
lhe mOSI sense to thost" who reap mojo based on human
attention or belief or desire: PIUTOtnancers, cobweb farmers,
and lheir ilk,
Finally. th(re's th( solipsism approach; lhe entire cosmos
is merely an extension of your mind. No one else in all
of exislence is real. We're 311 figmenlS of your imagiI13tion.

You're in a race against yourself, and you're lhe onlychallenge lhere is. Magick works bcousc you've allowed yourself
to make it ....,ork, 10 make rhis illusory game more interesting.
There is a distinct possibility thar you arC' insam-but in a
solipsistic world, there's no standard to judge insanity by.
The solipsistic approach works for schools obsessed wilh
systems and games, like Pcrsonamancy, Urbanomancy, or
Vidcomancy. (It's also popular with selfish, shiny, amoral
assholcs, regardless of their magick procricc:s.)
Whatc\u the rationale. the power of paradox is real. Take
booze: it gi,oes)'OU frtcdom (from )'OUr inhibitions and ....,or~
ric:s) but it also cnsia'u )'OU. It makes you more )~f
and Ics.s yourself. More because aU )'OUr personality uaits get
exaggerated (<< ~'calcd) whcrl you're drunk. Less because )·ou
ha,oc Ics.s judgmcrn--a.nd because it eventually kills )·ou. Booze
binges are fuji of drunken "moments of nulh.... revelations
that seem lifc~nging at rhe rime 001 that fade like smoke
during the next <by's haf1SO'"Cf. Booze is lhe founlbtion of the
Dipsomancy school of magrl-Dipsomarun (also kno.....n as
boozdKxmds) can only woeIc magicX when they're drunk, a:nd
they lose any stored po.....er whcrl they sober up.
Chaos magick-EntropomaOC)'--is a simpler example. In
order to gCl control O\'er the universe, )·ou ha\'e 10 surrender
control of yourself. Or there's Pomomancy, praail.:cd by the
Sect of the Naked Goddess. where roo sla\'ishl)' worship
and imiute a woman who was habitually pushed around
and degraded. The skinnef5-Epideromancers-gain con·
trol of the body by demoying it. And so on,
How do YO" believe paradox works?

THE LAW OF TRANSACTION
The second law is simpler: there's no free ride. It·s juSt like
Isaac NeWlon's third law: what you get Out of it is equal to
whar you put into it.
You goml charge up your Ill.lgick barrery before )'ou can
power a spel1. lbcre are thfC'C types of charges: minor, significant, and major. lbcy're differenr in ways other than JUSt
power. You can build up a billion minor charges and nor have
enough juice for a single significant chargt."-l:hough, paradoxicallr, )'OU can tum one significant charge into ren minor
charges, and one nl.ljnr charge imo ren significant charges.
Minor charges come from minor acts or behavioral concessions and are used w crente minor effects, Significant
charges are from more tneanillgful deeds and power more
impressive effecrs. Major charges are the real deal. They
require rremendous effort, danger, and trouble to acquire.
and they payoff wirh similarly impressive effects: a minor
charge could light your cigaretle; a significant charge could
bum down the house; a nl.ljor charge could scorch a city.
You can't usc your magick 10 generate more charges for
yourself, If you're a fleshworker who gets juice br CUlling
yourself, you can'l use )'oor magick 10 do il. Charges don't
make chargt'S.
JuS! so you know, if you try 10 use a minor or significant
charge and fail rour roll, )·ou still keep the charge. If )·ou
fail with a major charge )'OU nor only lose it, )'ou're probably screwed, 100, Havc fun.
Charges don't go away on tharo.....n. Once you've gOl a
charge, it stKks around until you use ll-unlcs.s )'ou vioIarc
a taboo, described bter. lbcre's no upward limit OIl how
many charges you can havc at one timt. Adepts who ha\oc
.....o rked to bUIld up SfUpendous numbers of charges--in the
hundreds-acr cr.uicr lhan uwa~ maybe C"'m delusional. bUI

maybe you have to be extm-erazy in the first place to build up
so much magickal po\\ocr without using il along the way.
A final COmpollent of this law is thar there can be side
effecrs. ThCY'r( known as unnatural phenomena, and they
can occur when you work magick. Such phenomena are
perversions of the cosmos, symptoms of a sick realil)', and
the faCllhar you're responsible for them is a bad sign_ You
can'l control them at all. Wa(ch OUt.

THE LAw OF OBEDIENCE
The mird Ia..... means nobody can kam rn.-o schools of
magick. Srudying magic!.: isn't like srudying danct. You don-t
just learn a set of skills. You dcdic:ate yourself to a view of
the unh'erse and how il works. You can't blast soroconc JUS(
beetusc you beliC\oc )·ou ha\'c the po....U 10 do so; you also
ha"e to fundamentally beliC\oc the blast has to be possible,
that the UnhOCfSC makes no sense if the bias!: could,,', occur.
Being an adqx dOCSf\'t just affca you when )'ou're casting
spells. You ha"e to li,'c up to your magickal Kicals t .....cnryfour hours a day, or your power abandons )'ou. Thai's why
certain behaviof"So---known as taboos-em instantly drain
)·ou of your currcnt slore of charges. II's also why you
can't follow IWO diffe«'TIt schools at once: it's as mutually
contradictory as being a Moslem atheist. (If you e\'er do
manage to learn a difftrent school, you go permanently
insane in all fi"e madness gauges.)

BECOMING AN ADEPT
AdeptS might as wdl be born rather than made. Magick
is something ther'Vt b«n looking for their whole life, one
way or another-it's nOllike deciding to leam Microsoft
Word because all your co-workers are using it. If you're a
non-adept and want to become an adept, the GJ\'1 needs to
agree Ihal it's appropriare for you,
You can simply begin Ihe campaign as an adept. But if
you want 10 become an adept during the campaign, or if
)'ou JUSt want to know how you became an adept in the firs!
place, here's how it's done.
You can do it yourself or you can find someone to memor
you. The difference between self-taught and mentored lies ill
what your Obsession is. If it firs rhe worldview of an existing school--or a new school rou creare with your GM's
approval-then you can be self-taught, If )'our Obsession
doesn't fit anything and you don't wam to create a new
school. rou can seek a memor instead.
E\'en if your Obsession firs a magick school, you can still
seek am a memor if you wish. It makes some things easier,
but it also pUIS you at the mercy of somcone who is already
as crazy as you're abour 10 become.

SElF-TAUGHT ADEPTS
There's tWO Ihings you need 10 become 3 self-taught adept:
an Obsession th3t fits the worldview of a particular magick
school and five faIled nOtches on Ihe Self Stress gauge. Your
conctpt of sclf has to bccOlne SO \'ulnerable that it collapses
and rebuilds IISClf on the basis of your obsession. When )·ou
get lhal fifth failed notch. you can opt to become an adept if
rour GM agrees it's appropriate.
Whtn the fifth n;uled nOtt:h kicks in, rou gain a I % skill
in rour mag..ck school and you ca.n rewrite rour Obsession

.
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to emphasize yOUT blossoming worldview. Your obsession
skill also changes to Magiek. You do nOI gain a men[;J]
disorder. whil;:h is what usually happens when you hit five
failed notches on one gauge. Your ability to work magick
is your mc:nrnl disorder. but unlike a fear of falling or a
nervous h:ibit il doesn't go a.....a y when tht failed notches

do. The failed nOlches on your &IE gauge: don', go away
ellher, until you've dc:vOt:e<! enough ~rgy to your newfound magickal poWers> they cannOi be removed through
therapy of any kind. There's no turning back.
You $tan wilh no formula spells except Blast. You can,
however. work r:mdom magick.
To improve your Magick skill, gain fonnula spells, and
remove IDose failed Self notches, you must spend experiena
points. For each point you add 2 pointS to the skill. mnove
one failed nOKh from your Sdf gauge:, and gain one minor
formula spellihat you know by :II uniq~ ride you ~a(e.
You can only spend I uperirna point on )'OUf Magick skill
n'n")' twO wn:ks during this period. You can also only use
minor,level magick, nor significant or major.
(This process of failed·norch removal doesn't mean
)'ou're getting more sane, You're juSl reconstructing your
definition of Self 10 match your new powtt.)
Once rOU'\'e spent 5 experience points., )'our Magick skill
is at J J %, fi\'e failed Self notches are gone, and you know
six minor formula spells. If )'ou'\'e gained new failed Self
nOtChes, t~y aren't relevant to this process and operate as
normal failed notches trenable with therapy.
At this poim )'OU can impro\'e your Magid skill like any
orher skill, al the usual rate: I experience poim per skill
point, and no more than 3 poims spem on a single skill
per game session, You can also use allle\'e1s of magick. BUI
to gain any more formula spells of any power b'e1, you
either have to develop them yourself using Ihe rules al the
end of this chapter, or you c;:an learn Ihem from another
adept of the- $.1me school 31 no C;:OSt__ XCCpl whateve-r she
c;:harges you,

MENTDRED ADEPTS
If your Obsession makes you unsuitable for magick, you
c;:an find a mentor: an adepi who c;:an teac;:h you his school of
magick and change your Obsession in the process. A mentor
must have a Soul stat of 65 or higher, and must know the
school you want to learn.
Becoming an adept is not like becoming a black belt
or a getting et:nificd for CI'R. It's not a skill SCt. It·s a
life perspective. Memored adepts have a lot in common
with people who've been brainwashed. Your mentor breaks
down your worldview in a fundamental way, then rebuilds
it in a nlutated form.
The way Ihis works is your mentor sho~ you stuff and
does stuff to you. The exac;:t nature of the "SlUff" varies
by school, but it's ne\'er pleasant, The goal is ro prO\'e to
you that e\'erything )·ou understand and rely on about the
world is nonsense, and ro show you the true way: the way
of your mtntor.
He makes this happen by fon:ing stress checks on )·ou
until you\'e gOt five failC'd nOtc;:~ in a Single gauge. (Your
mentor can choose: any gauge to work on, or hammer )'ou
on multiple gau~ unnl one finally breaks.) If you sllCa'ed
at one of these stress c;:hecks then you get a hardened nOtch
as normal---mC'aning your mentor must be extra-harsh on
you to break you down.
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Once you max OUt one meter's failed nordies and go insane,
your person;Iliry h:is broken down enough for magick ro
become plausible. Now it's time ro build )'00 back up until you
can function. At this point, you are in a \'ef)' vulnerable state:
t·ou \"(' got the power flowing through )'ou, but )'our control is
imperftct. Some real bastard adeprs ~ their apprcrlriccs 10 this
point and figure: "my \\ro here is done," but the better ones
stick with you and help you reinterpret the world.
You get a I % skill in rour magick school, and both )'our
Obsession and )'OUr obsession skill shift accordingly. Funha
impro\'ttTIttI1S are as per the rules in the Self-Taught section
excqM if your mentor sticks around, )'00 can spend J expcrirna point on your Magick skill each Wffk instead of C'V\'ef)'
two weeb--assuming you have the points to spend.
You gain no fonnula spells aUlomatkally or as the result
of spending experience points. Either your mentor teaches
them to you or you oo'dop them you['$('lf as per the rules.
But your mentor can teach you Qll the one:s he knows at the
rate of one per day.
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CASTING SPELLS
Here's how you cast a spell:
Q

You tell the GM what )'OU want il ro do. Unless it specifi.

cally 53)'5 otherwise in the spell's description, any spell
rakes a single round in c;:ombat.
You roll the di~, flip-flopping as necessary Ot desired
(since magick is Qlu/.:l)'s an obsession skill).
Q If you roll a success, the spell happens and you lose the
appropriate ch:irge or charges. If you roil a failure, it
doesn't work and you keep the charge. (Unless you were
using a major charge. If you screw up with that kind
of Big Whammy, you lose the ch:irge and something happens. Usually something really painful and unpleasant,)
¢ Spells can affect either you or SOnll~One else you designate,
unless the spell's description says otherwise.

¢

There are three rypes of :idept spells: blaSts, fonnula
spells, and random spells,
13I:i51S are how adepts hurt people with magick. They're
direct-attack spells,
FomlUla spells are reliable old favorites that have been
prac;:tic;:cd and are well-known. It's assumC'd thai proficient
:ldepts know all the formula spells for their Sl;:hools, GMC
adepts may have imperfect knowledge, or may have differem formulas.
Random spells are those you improvise in an emergency
to do something very specific. A chaos mage might whip
up a spell to blowout someone's tires, or a Pomomancer
might divine someone's deepest fear. There aren't formulas
for these, but you c;:an still exen magic:k influence over
certam effects specific;: 10 your school. Random spells are
more expensive and less powerful than formula spells. But
the best hammer in the world isn't going to do you much
good if you really need a saw.

BLAST SPELLS
AdeptS use blasts to injure other people. Adepts call their
blaStS by sornt Other name, such as ~my mojo, ~ "the big
hun, ~ ~lhe n'll q'e, ~ and other slangy phrasa; srufkd-shin
adepts might call their blaSlS ~the Route of Pain" or ~rhe
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Way of All Chaos," while street adepts might call their blasts
'"Big Johnson" or ~I'm Gonna Gil You Sucka." (Wh:l\ does
yOUT adept call her blastf) Not all schools of m.1gick offer
blasts; Mochanomancers, for one, don't have this option.
MOST blasts only work against complex living organisms:
people, dogs, birds, elephants, whatever. They usually have
no direcl effect on objects such as doors, cars, concrete,
or the common cold. There are exceptions, but they affect
obicrts indirectly rather than dealing diren damage.
Every school"s blast has the same general effects, as
described in rhe next two sections. But each manifests in a
different way. Most such differences arc purely cosmetic; it
doesn't matter if they hun yOll by shriveling your organs or
by rending )'OUI flesh with invisible claws. The various styles
of blast are described in each school's description.
The Dodge skill has no effoct against most blasts. Regardless of the Dodge check outcome, the blast still works
normally. TIle only exception to this among the schools of
magick presented in this book is the Epideromancy school,
since il works b}' touch.
You cannot nmke multiple attacks with a single Blast spell
casting. It can only be one full-power lUast against one target.
An adept with a 85% or higher magick skill can create his
own personal styl" of blast al no COSt, at any time, {You can
only create a new blast once, however. You can't make up a
new one every day,) Adepts do this for imimidation value: a
weird new style of blast makes it c1e3f to Ihose in the know
that the adept in question is good at what he does. They can
choose to use their school's standard blast or their person:al
style of blast every time they c:aSt one, since they might nor
want to advertise their prowess to their opponents.
There are two types of biaSI-minor and significamwhich do different amoums of damage and have different
requirements.

MIHOR BLAST

.

Minor blasts usually bll under the category of minor
magicks, meaning you only need to expend minor charges
to power the attack. Roll your magick check as normal to
execute a minor bbsl. If you succee<!, you do damage equal
to the tOtal of the two dice you JUSt rolled, :added logether.
(It's like a manial arts attack in this respect, but there's no
bonus damage for matches.) If you're willing 10 rake:a -10%
shift to your check before rolling, you can add a third die
and take the two you want as your roll. You can do this
multiple times for one chock, if you desire.
If you f:ail the attack check, you don't lose the minor
ch:arge. Nothing happens.
Example: Don has a Dipsomancy skill at 40%. Normally,
he'd roll twO dice (with the option to flip-flop, since
Dipsomancy has 10 be his obsession skill) and try to get
a 40 or less. However, if he's willing 10 drop his skill to
30%, he can roll three dice and assemble :any two-digit
number he wams from them to succeed. If he's willing 10
drop his skill to 20%, he can roll four dice, and if he's
willing 10 go down to 10%, he can roll five dice-hoping
one of them's:a O. [n this instance, Don drops 10 20% and
rolls four dice. He gets 5, 5, 2, and l--so he can assemble
a 15 (a success) and do six points of damage.
If you go for a shift but can't assemble a successful
number our of your dice, however, your GM getS to decide
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which numbers came up. So, if Don had gotten a 2 insu~ad
of that 1, the GM could howe hit him with a 55-and
tht."rdol1.'.:II $()ur-t"hcrry cffCl:t (llS ('xpb.incd 011 p. 116). Or
the G~I could h;m~ given him a 52. for no ill effect but no
InStant experienao bonus cirhc:r.

SI6HIAt.\HI BLlSI
Significant blasts fall under the Gllcgory of significant
magicks, m<aning you ntt<! 10 cxpc'nd significant charges
to po.....er Ihe 3tt1u.:k. Roll your magick chC'l;:k as normalla
execute a signilit"ant blasl. If you succeed. Ihe percenrile

number you rolled is tht" damage you inflict. If )'OU take
an extra turn before using your blaST and do nothing

but concentrate, )'ou can roll a third die and keep the
two you W3m. If you take two extra turns, )'011 can roll
(our dice and keep two. You can"t rake more than two
extra turns. These extra turns don't cOSt you any more
charges (though some schools can spend extra charges
to ger extr:a dice wirhoul waiting). Ag:ain, if you roll
extra dice (for whalever re:ason) and f:ail, Ihe G~'I decides
which dice to keep, If you t:ake d:lmage or fail a menul
stress check during :any round thar you're spending in
prepararion for a significant biaSI, you ha\'e 10 start over
:ag:am.
If you faillhe artack check, you don'llnse the significanl
charge, NOlhing happens.
Example; Don caSIS a significanl blaSt :and rakes an e.xtra
lum 10 prepare il. This lets him rolllhree dice, hoping 10
assemble something under a 40%, He rolls 4, 7, 6 and
fails-bul he dotSO'l lose his charge and doesn'l get any
bad resullS, it's iusl a simple fail. (If he'd rolled a 4, 4,
7. and 6, the GM could have the oprion of choosing the
44 and making it a malched f:ailu~, wirh a sour cherry
as:a rcsulr.) He tries again :and takes rhree turns torallO
caSI it. He rolls four d~ this timt--6, 5, 3, and I. He
setS his roll al 36, succeeds, and does 36 poinrs of d:amage
10 his targel.

tUS11MIZED BLlSIS
In some ways, blasrs are inferior 10 hand·to·hand fighring
(since you can'r do lIIulriple attacks) and firearms (since
you usually have 10 ger a significal1l charge to do d:amage
comparable to even a small handgun). However, blasts are a
more versatile weapon Ihan eilher, By spending a little extra
mojo iuice, you usc blasts in siru:uions you couldn'r gel near
with a gun or a knife, Although rhese customized blasrs m:ay
require significanl charges. they :are slil1 considered minor
blasls for damage purposes,

If you spend a significalll charge on your minor blast (in
addilion ro its usual COSI). you can larger someone you
can't e\'en sec. Ir doesn't mailer if he's in Asia 1I..finor and
you're in the Yukon. you can whip Ihe vengeful fire of
your mighty mojo on him, You ha\·e to know )·our rargC1
1'"1'11: know him by his birth name, be \'ery familiar with
his face:, spent time in his acknowledged presence, ha\·e a
good pholograph or a piece of his clolhes, etc, It doesn'l
mailer how much you'\'[' studied Neal Dialnond's personal
tifc :and how m:IllY piclures of him you ha\'l~: unless you've
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met him in the flesh and spoken wilh him for at leasl a
few minutes, you can't nail him from across Ihe cOnlinent,
(Eplderomancers can't usc Ihis abiliIY.)

You can booby-lrap an item. person, or even a specific
situalion wilh a minor blast spell, ThIs costs an addilional
mllior charge, but the e\'enl thaI lOggers Ihe spell has to be
appropriate 10 )·our school of magk-k: a boozchound could
boobY'lrap a boltle of scolch, or ha\'e someone get blasted
rhe nexr rime Ihe)' take a drink; a Pornomancer could
bl:ast Ihe next person 10 m:ake 10"C' on a cenain bed or
slretch of beach; an Enrropornancer could whammy rhe
next person to draw three aces from 11 panicular deck of
cards: a l1eshworker could blast the next person to touch
(or hil) him or her, There's no limil on how long Ihe spell
waits before il goes off. Tht caSler d~s have ro handle
rhe object or be in rhe place in qUt'Stion to.set rhe trap,
however, Furthermore, an area largtr than a house can't
be trapped in Ihis f:ashion (:ar leasl, nOl wilhour more rhan
a minor charge),

•

THIS TM: n'S P£iSlW.
If you spend an extra minor charge. you can dirc<:1 )·our
minor blast against a specific body part. Whik this can'l be
used 10 lOCTC:lose me d:amage (so it docs no good to I:lrgC1
rhe brain or lhe hean) ir can be used to k~p )'our opponem
from shooring his gun or running away,

USlH6 BLlS1S
A blaSt spell is nor as simple and de:adly as a 6re:lnn is. BUI
it has SOIDt big ad\-amages:

•
•

•
•

You can use it in an airpon. or a jail cdl, or anywhere
else you aren'l allowed to bring a gun,
You can'l drop iI, or lose iI, and if rou run out of ammo
yOIl can make your own,
MOSI blasls can't be dodged.
Blasrs do nor leave incriminaring forensic evidence.
Anyonr who claims you killed someone with "magick" is
going to get laughed our of coun.
Blasts can be customized. unlike gunshotS.
£\'ery lime you successfully use a blnst on somcone--c\'en
a minor blast-it's a rnnk-5 stress check against The
Unnaturnl for rhe victim. Compare with a gun or knife,
which is rank·) Viole\lCt.
Fin:all)'-Qnd perhaps mosl imponam-sorcerers can
learn to usc: guns; gunmen can'r learn to use blasts.
M:J)'be relying on blasl is a lousy substilUte for packing
heal. but be careful nOl to compare apples and oranges,
Guns can do things blastS am'l; blaSts can do things guns
can'l. It's alwars good to keep four options open,

FORMULA SPELLS
These arc simple, and arc probabl,. lhe spells )'ou'll use rhe
most, They alt rake one aaion 10 use. lheir charge COSts
rarely vary (unless )'our G~'I decides to make them more
or less expensive. for whate\·er reason). and their effects arc
predictable. These spells are lisled by school later in this
chapler.

",.

RANDOM SPElLS
E\Oery school of magick has an idea 31 its core. The core of
chaos magic is rntropy and randomness. The rote of Porno-

is &si~b frusrr.utd and fulfilled. Propk who
1I~ a givtn Sl.:hooI can effea things rtlalM to dtat school's
con" idea (whw:h is called a school's domain). Rat~r than
ffi3nq

provitk an imricarc Slructure of rulcs and oounrer-rules
governing what can and can't be done by each school,
Ihis is largely in the hands of the GM. Each school has
some explanation about how random spells from if can and
should work, but a few guidelines hold [fue for all.
o Random magick is harder. Magici:ms should expec;t 10
pay more, both in the numbl:r and power of charges., 10
generale a random tffecl. That's the difference between
working off a recipe and winging it.
o Random magick is narrower. If Pomomancy didn't have
a formula blast spell, you probably couldo', make a
random Pornomancy biasl spell. Formula spells lend I;on·
fidence, and thl:rl:forl: makl: it easier to srrnch thl: bound·
aril:$ of poWl:r. Random spdls au unknown; thl:refou,
thl:Y n~ (0 bl: clOSl:r to thl: !Kart of thl: magickal
school's laching. (HoWl:vl:r, this rull: tl:nds to brak
down with major chargl:S. Whl:n you\'C got that kind of
jUKl:. almost anyonl: can do almost anything ...)
e) Random magick is less predictable. A GM is morl:
likely to ha\'l: ....'Cird unnalUral phffiOmma spontanrously
happen around random magiclc than around boring old
formula spdls. This randol1lMSS is mou likely rq,ardkss
of whatll:r thl: spell fails or succeeds,

In shon, random magick is included to grail: ttll: skids
and providl: a rarionall: for alkpts tweaking till: flow of
~mlS and making things go ttll:ir way. 1lley'n" not a grab
bag of unpredicubk power and they don't allow a school to
do things it normally couldn't,

IISIN6 RAHIlIoI SPELLS
Nothing is PUrl:. E\'m rhe personal chaos of r:lndOlll magick
has ruld;. as follows:
The spell COSIS what the GM says it costs. Even if a
similar effect cost a tOi less. Even if you've done il before
and it COSIId;S. Even if you couldn't do il before and now
you suddenly can.
~Thc GM decides if you can do iI, and the GMs .....ord is
final. Even if you could do it before and ,.an't now. Even
if you really think you should be able 10 do it. £\'('0 if the
GM previously said you could.
e) You can't do anything outside the abilitil:S of }'our school.
It should come as no surpriil: that the GM decides what
ttll: abilities of }'our school au, and that these limilS can
change 3t the GM's whim.
e) Rememba-: if it was an uact science, they .....ouldn't call
it magick.

e)

CHERRIES
Like obsessed manial artists, people who specialize in
llugick can sometimes produce unusual effects. You may
choose from any of these chl:rries when you roll a matched

success on your Magick skill, You can also create your own
cherries, subject to ttll: GM's approval.
• Brainnorm: Thl: GM tdls you something totall)' uncebted to the situation at hand, but potentially USl:ful in
the near furuu.
• Gotcha: Get a + 10% shift on your neJU roll.
• Hard: Get a free hardened norch aga.inst one memal
suess of your choice,
• Hunch: Get a free hunch (i.e" roll rwo dice now and Uil:
them for rour next roll).
• Mojo: Get a frtt + 10% shift on )'our next nugick roll.
• POtcrll: Get a free minor charge.
• Solid: Gain a free expericnce point.
• Strong: Your next initiative number is equal to rour
Speed sr:n.
• Tricky: You may flip-flop your next roll, (If you could
anyway, or chooil: nOllo, Ihis is wasred.)

SOUR CHERRIES
1£ you get a matched failure on a Magick check, the GM
picks one of the following sour cherril:S to inflict on you.
• Backfire: A spell aimed al someone elil: affectS rou. or
affectS someone else instead of you.
• Mota Suckage: Automatic -10% shift Ofl next magick
roll.
• Sourpuss: Change your nou clll:rry roll inlo a sour
cherry,
• Suckage: Automatic ·10% shift on next roll.
• Vamp: You get no mou clll:rries until sundown or sunrise, wbiche\'Cr is next.
• Waded: An astral parasite larches OfltO rou or someone
in\'olved in the magick.
• Wak: You lose your charge cven though the check failed.

ADEPT SCHOOLS
Thcu are many, many different schools of magick. Any
actiOn can be m:lgickal if undenaken in a ttlagick:J1 manner.
In other words, if you approach an :Iction with rilual intent
and really believe in its power, rou can make something
magickal occur.
Schools of lnagick au not organi1.1tions. They au not
buuaucT3cies, allegiances, factions, or anything e1il: of the
son. Ther are styles., paths, ways of making magick happen.
T.....o people who practice the same school of magick aml't
nettSS3rilr allies; if an)-thing, owing to the scarcity of materials nttded for the moll: potetn forms of magick within many
schools, they'u probably enemies or at leaSt comperiton.
Members of a gi\'CJl school of magick don'l ('\'en !lCCCS-'sarily see the \\-orId in the same way. 'These schools au
nor holistic systems of belief. 1beir function is \"Cf)' narro......
Members of;ll gi\'CJl school often \'iew other schools as variations on a funcbment:al truth only thr:y really understand.
A sampling of schools of uug)ck follow. Any adept can
create his own school of magick without any troubk-but
of course, he has to SCI out to do so befon" learning an)"
OIher school, lest the Law of Obedience come into play.
To design your own school for a new alkpt, rou need 10
consult with rour GM. Guidelines are given at the end of
this chapter.
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THE BIBLIOMANCER
AKA UBiAiIANS. HOOKWORMS
T~ pages of tile world are seCUrM
by tbe binding ofknowledge. The literate sboll inherit the
eart",

YOli are what you rt!uJ.

You always IO\'ed books. They p!"ovlded e5a1pc' from feality,
knowledge for your mind, succor for your spirit.
E1.do~ lonl; you grew fascinated nO( with the contents of
books b\ll with books themscl\'e$. The quality of the: paper.
the style of [~ type. [he n3tllrt of lilt binding. Then lhere
was rhe hinory of books., 11K- \'arious editions. how the first
publkation came aboul. even die chain of ov.~rship that
brought an old book into your hands and rhal wouk! one
day rake il on 10 $OfT'IeOOC' ('1st.
In lhe old days, books Wttt power. 1bq meanl }'OU were
lilcr:Jle. thaI )'00 had access 10 the sum of allimowkdge.
Whn1 the- ignor.am relied on gUI insrinct, [hose with books
had 1M ('XpcrKnces of (heir forebears at their fingertips.
You accumulated books. An)' books 31 first. Then )'00
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began p;:Iying IT\OI'C for books of bm« quality. You lookrd
askance al the moldermg paperbacks and began replacing
rhem with earlier editions, More and more of your Ihing
space filled up Wllh books.
E"entually, you didn'l C'\'en ha\'e to read them anrmore,
Simply owning a book was enough for )'OU to cxploil rhe'
knowledge il comaincd. Before )'OU e"m realized ir, you'd
become an adep',
Now your library courses wilh your power. It is your
mind cxternalized, When you lr3vd you lake a choice few
volumes along, a wilhdrawal from your papyrus memory
bank, but rheir power SCI"\'C'S you nonerheless.
You hunger only for more books, for belter books, for
rarer books. The rhoughl of YOllr rivals'libraries fills you
wirh rnvy. You musr have 1111 rhe books, and rhen you will
ha"e Ill/the power,
The central paradox of Bibliomancy is rhar even rhough
one lllay read a book :lnd transfer its knowledge and power
to memory, the physical book itself musr sri II be kept :lnd
cherished-becausc it is lhe book itself rhar matters, even
more lhan what it cont:lins, I\ibliom:meers collect huge
Libraries around rhemsclves, much like rhe shell of :In
oysrer. And like an oysler shell, a Uibliomaneer's library
is usually immobile, strongly defended, and full of pearls
(of wisdom!). Attempring to :lu:lek:l Bibliomancer in his
librnry is srupidity of the rankcsi son.

BIBUIJ,t4HIIC UBiAil
A bookworm's library is Ihe cemer of his power. He em
usc il to charge himself up. to store Ihose charges, and
to usc those charges for spells. The downside is Ihal his
library also limits his power..a bookworm only has aecess
to the sYlnbolic powers contained within the books of his
library, Ihe number of books in his library limitS the
number of charges he (;1n hold, and he must remain in
proximity 10 his books 10 usc his magic.
A Bibbomancer aly,-a)'S builds up a sizable collection of
books before e,'en Slcppmg inro tbe path of the school-ir's
lhe love of books Ihat creates lhe adept, not lhe other way
around. His Ubrary must conSist of:1I leaSt a thousand
mles, organIzed by whate\'er s)'Slem appeals 10 him, alpha-

00.

hencallr. by topic, by Dewey D«imal. by ,he: Library of
Congress ITlerhod. or eo.-cn b)' color. The Libral1' must be
dean. wen-lit. and anrneth'c in irs prcst:nrarion. This usu·

ally ent;iils lots of book~ and if :It all possible me
LJbr:Jry muSt be a room of us own; If tholl is flO( possible.
Ihn\ :It kaSl t~ arra~m of tnc bookc:lses and other

fumJlure mil'" serH' [0 ddmnrc the space. The ph)'sical
space of lhe Library is a5 symbohcall)' Important as Ihe

books rhelmeh·~.
For the purposes of Bibliomancers.. any primtd and
bound material (induding scrolls) IS a ~book. ~ Thus maga:tines., photocopies, and CTtn COffilC books C;1n be considered
books: computer disks. -books on fape. - and electronic
files are nOi. Howen'r, Bibliomaoccrs are nOI S~lIi5fied with
books in poor condition. They wam only Ihe finest copies,
:and are always happy to acquire a bell"r copy of a title th:Ul
they (ultem!)' have.
Most Bibliomancers know the minor ritual Seek the Lost
Tome (see p. 98/. The ritual is passed down from teacher to
pupil as pan of the Bibliomal1tic school, so only self.raught
bookworms bck it. It is rumored that there is a significant
rirual known as Seck the Hidden Tome; this rirual is said to
allow the caSler 10 locate any book that exists., and previous
ownership is not a prerequisite, All bookworms drool for
such a ritual, and follow any leads or rumors regarding il
relentlt'S$ly.

0IlIll5mbiE
A bookworm's charges arc limited by lhe IIUmber of boob he
hn. Mmor charges require 100 books per charge', significant
charges require 500 boob per cha.rge', and major chargts
require 2500 books per charge'. Thus. for a book"'1)ffit to
relam I major charge, 2 significam charges, and 5 uunor
charges. hIS Library would ha\'e (0 comain a minimum of
4,000 books. If his Library is full and he generates a charge
without increasing lhe: size of his library, lhe charge' is lost.

I'lIIlX14" RESliltTDl;
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A bookworm muSt remain near her Library, within a
number of feet roughly equivalent to her Soul attribute, or
she loses :ll:CesS to her charges, The charges remain with the
Library, but the Bibliomancer cannot access them.
However, it is possible for a bookworm to take her
charges with her in a Tra\"eling Library. At any time while
in her Library, the bookworm may tr-Jnsfer a charge illlo
a single book. A minor charge requires a host book wonh
at leaSt S 100 by bookseller Sl3ndards, a significam charge a
S500 book, and a major charge a S2,.500 book. If the book
lea\'es the bookworms immediate possession the charge is
losl: lrpically lhe book is ClIrried in a briefcase or backpack.
If lhe bookworm resheh'es the: book into her Ubrary, the'
charge' transfers back into lhe gellof'nll collection. E"m while
a charge is in the Traveling Library, lhe m:JSleT Libra!")' mU5t
stili possess mougb books 10 S10re the charge. The Tra\'eling
Library may contain mulriple books, each wilh its own
charge. The only limit is how many books lhe Bibliomancer
can comfomrbl)' carry.

IkIJITIlf1
If anOlher bookworm steals a book holding a charge from
an unwilling Bibliomancer's Traveling Library, the charge is

lost. Howl.'\"er, if lhe book is of sufficiem V3lue to genemte
a charge for Ihe Ihief. the charge earned is dOllb/~d. The
r.....o Blbhomancers cannOl be allied and the theft can nO!
be pennined or forgi\'eTl by the former owner-il mU5t be
a genuine lheft. Stealing books from a bookwonn's maSler
libraI')' also provides this doubling effect if the books are
\"aluable enough, but such a theft does nOi reduct the
number of charges held by the Library unless the toral
number of books is reducrd below the mimmum needed
10 hold the currenl charges; if rhis occurs., charges are lost
beginnmg with lhe leasl-pa.....e riul ones untilrhe number of
books and the charges they hold are once again in balance.
N~less to say, Bibliomancers do nOI truSt each other, and
eagerl)' steal each Olher's books whenever possible,

81911(Mij1CY 8lAST STYlE
Bibliom:l1lcers have no blast of their own, bllt can
-borrow" thc blast of other schools Ihrough the usc of the
Book UUtn spell {see p. 120}. Because of this, Bibliomancers
frequently ally themselvC$ with orhcr adepts, trading infor·
marion for blastS.

STATS
GenCl":lle a Minor Charge: Acquire at leasl SIOO wonh of
books by Ihe same author, or in the same genre. or cO\'ering
lhe same topk--in short, a minor bUI meaningfully conriguous coUectlon, mlher than juSl a random Slack of books. A
single book of lhal value also suffices. Alrematel)', obtain a
sIngle book of any ''3lue that ha.s hem signed by the author,
or get a li...ing author 10 sign a book )'ou already ha\'e' in
your Library. If )'ou already own a copy of a book you buy,
you only gel the charge if Ihe new copy is superior to the
one you have: a hardco\'e'r em replace a paperback, a book
in good condition can replace one in bad shape, a signed
copy can replace an unsigned one. You mUSI immedialely
scll or gi\'e away the inferior copy,
Cenerale a Significanl Charge: Acquire a rare book wonh
at leasl $500 by bookseller stllttdards. Again, this can only
replace a book in your coltoction if it is a superior copy,
Generare a Major Charge: Acquire a one-of-a-kind book,
such as the real NecrO>lOmicolI (if such a thing even exists).
the Q Gospel, the Copper Scroll, the Red Book of \Vest//lurch. the VOYllic" MGlll/script, the gold discs of Mormon,
the ryped pages of all The Routl, or the amhentic diary of
Howard Hughes.
Taboo: You must ne\"cr damage or dcstroy a book. even one
)'ou do nOi own. or all the charges in )'OUr LibraI')' are lost.
Also, )·ou mUSI not sell, loan out. or gi\'e away any ririe
in your Library, unless you are replacing il wilh a superior
copr-in which case you hat~ 10 sell il or give it away.
Random Magic Domain: Bibliomancy is concerned with the
power of kno.....ledge. It is po.....erful magic for finding things
out, for illuminating or obscuring lhe faCts of something,
and for influencing C\'entS Ihat are knowledge-depemknt.
Suning Charges: Newly-<:reated Bibli0m2ncttS Sian wilh
thfff minor charges and a Library of one thousand books.
You should come up with a lisl of the dozen or so mosr
...alllable books in )'our collection, for purposes of Ihe Travding Librarr-and also so GMC Bibliomancers ha\'e something 10 steall
Charging Tips: Bibliomanric charges moslly depend on
mooey. \Vith a large income aod bibliofind,com, minor
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charges go for S 1200 a dozen. Without slICh resources,
charges muS!: come Ihrough book signings and locky finds at
used bookstores. In a large city, or a major rollegt 1Own, a
bookworm f;lln expect 2-5 minor charges in a ....ttk of sign.
jogs 2nd huming. 2 significam<harge books usually rum up
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Ihcmsdves into imag($-You can now Stt -lhroughB me
OIher copy of the book, as though il had a SeI of moveable
eyes. The effCC! lasts for fi\'e minUles or until you close the
book, and does nOi confer any sense OIher than sight.

at used bookslOres each month 31 10%-30% of value.

BIBUIMlHCY MINI! A1RMJI.A SPELLS
lIT /0( CJiECI Mllllm
Cost: I minor charge
Effett: A Bibliomancer has a magickal conna:rion to his

Ubrary. and our spend a minor charge to mrie\oc: any information comained within its books. This spell allows [otal pholOgraphic tcC111 of any piece of information, pnwided (hac is a
book that contains it within his Ubrnry. The bookwonn mu§t
identify the (;lrgct information he wishes. and lhe Library ....vrk
from which he intends ro reaie\.'e it. -George Washington,
from the W volume of Enc,dopMia BritQ'I1Iica. ~

If Ihe Bibliomaocer expends an addilional minor c;harge.
he may ~afl;:h;l.1I [~works of his Libr:ary for a composite
of all information coornined [he~in on a single subjecl.
Knowledge does not translate imo proficiency, however;
Notes could help lhe adept decipher a few semences in a
foreign language or understand the use of a piece of medical
equipmem, btll il would not make her a fluent speaker of
the language or fUrn her into a brain surgeon.

CosI: I minor charge
Effea: Imposes a particular mood upon an individual, as
though lhey had jUst read a Library book of your choosing
and strongly idenlificd wilh the main character. This lasls
only as long as the targel would normally fed that mood;
t}'pically the evenlS of daily life free them of the mood in
an hour or so, bUI if Ihey are inclined towards that mood
anywa)' the effea may be more I;lSIing. It confers no specific
knowledge or awareness of Ihe book or its COnlel1l. A
second minor charge makes rhe effect twice as imense, leaving the targel incapable of doing anything pradical except
dwell on the mood, whatever it may be; however, the mood
may still be broken as normal.

Cost: I minor charge
Effea: By spending a minor charge, a bookworm may
absorb all of lhe information contained "1thin a single
targe! book-which nttd nOi be ~n of his ubrary-into
his mind. The Bibliomancer retains tOtal pOOwg.raphic rteall
of the work for around thiny minutes. which then fades to
a normal level of rttall, just as if he had read the book in a
mundane fashion. II does not impan actual ability, such as
speaking a language or fixing a car, except insofar as a single
reading of a book on thar IOpic would do so.

COSt: 2 minor charges
[ffecl: Take a book you own. Opcn it :tnd Stare hard at
rhe words. concemrating on another copy of Ihe same cdi·
lion thai you know the location of. Wail unrillhey resol"e

Cost: 2 minor charges
Effea: This spell :'tHows the use of any mundane skill
recorded in the books of the adept's Library. h is similar to
the Cliomamic spclllnstant Zen Masler and the Oipsomantic spell God Looks OUI For Drunks, :lllowing you to use
your Bibliomancy skill in place of :IIlY other norm:ll skill,
iocluding the ability to flip-flop rolls. The skill only works
for one check and thtn fades away.
This Inl::ms th:lt a Bibliomanccr can U5C Book Learning
to ~t:1p~ his Library to Fence like O'Artagnan, Norice like
Shn-Iock HoImtS, Xd~ likr James Bond. Speak Basque
like a nati\"C', and so forth---or at least to get as d~ 10
Bond, Holmes, :md O'Anagnan as his Bibliomancy skill
allows. If the bookworm does nOt: ha\'e Ihe large! book in
his possession, the skill gained is al a -20% shift. A ck...er
bookwonn will lake se\'et:11 Learning-worthy books along
in his Tt:1...e1ing Library.

rr~
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Cost: 2 minor charges
Effea: When a bookwonn needs to Stt what lhe immediate
furure of some specific topic holds, he mttely picks up a book,
bums f'WO charges, and riffles Ihrough iI. Some of the words
on the pages draw his C)'C' untillhey form a complete senttnr:e
in the adeps mind. pointing at what is likely to luppttl in
the next lY..mry-rour hours with Iq,ards 10 the desired topic.
Typical topics might indude the adqJI himsdf, ancxhtt person
he's intt=Sled in. an ilem, or a location. These prophecic.s tmd
to be general and \':lgue. 1bc narutt of the ICXI influences the
quality of the information; a book wilh a symbolic conrem
or ride connection 10 the topic is much more specific. A
bookwonn imcrested in C"ents at the ma)'or's mansion gets
more out of TIn: Mll)'Or of Casrerbridgc than out of The
Jill/gIl,'. For their own fumre, adepts usu;llIy pick a single book
that has personal meaning and use it for;lll such anemprs; with
repeated use, thJt copy of the book provides better and better
information. They may likewise designate ct'Ttain ocher books
for (){her common topics. You should keep:l record of such
preferred books, but keep in mind tlut only lhe specific: copy
provides cumulau\'C' impro\~lS in acroracy. The book used
need nor be in the Library.

Btu! TlllJll
CosI: 3 minor charges
ErfOCl: There are many factS OUt then: that .....ould be danger·
ous if Ihey saw the lighT of day. Blur the Lines allows
the bookworm to obscure anyone fact from a single
target, making if difficult for the targel to come across
it. This is very silllilar 10 the dis,1ppearancc of all information regarding the true identity of the Naked Goddess.
Tht" obfuscation occurs by happenstance or bad luck-rhe
needed p:lge seems to be ripped from the telephone book,
ink is spilled ovrr the nalnl: on the signed confession, databases lock up and crash the system when il comes across the
Blurred address, no one Sttms to know Ihe idenrity of Ihal
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Cigar·Smoking Man. ~u,. This spdl13SlS Iwemy-four hours.
If the spell is pumped .....ith a significam charge, the fuer can
be Blurred from everyone, not iuS! a selected target.

BIBlIOOHtl SlflHlfltAIIl flJiMl/LA SPilLS
iE.llJ BE1lIfIIIlII! lJNIS
COSI: I significam charge
Effect: The shon version; by spending a significant charge,
you (:111 ascertain whclher or not a single stated fact-llof
a queslion-is IruC at thaI moment in rime. MJoe is alive, M
would be valid. bUI klsJoe alive?~ would nOI be.
1be long version: ir's nOI as simpll" as Ihal. When you
am Read Iktwttn Ihe unes, you are gramed a vision
of the- abstract reality behind rhl" faa you wish 10 judgl".
These visions are bdiev«l to be glimpses behind Ihl" cosmos,
a look al lhe probabililil"S behind Ihl" m3chinery of Ihl"
unh·l"f"SC. As such, thl"y are C'·l"r-changing. doudy, and mad·
deningly vague to our limited human per«pnon. In nannal
lifl". when asking :about lhe \'eraciry of:ll mundanl" faa
the result is l"ither -lrue" or -false." Whl"n magick getS
involvl"d, resulrs an v:ary from "sorta lrue k to "almosr
IOtally bUl nOI quitl" false." Evaluating factS Ihat h3\'l" to
do with Avatars return a solid Mma)'be.- And any fool
silly enough to attempt to Read Between the Lines on a
fael having to do with an an.:hetype or the Invisible Clergy
directly is really asking for ir; )'ou're opening up a (hannel
betwttn your mind and rhe slarosphl"re, so don't gel pushy.

lIIJ WUIlIU IlIJI Bl nUIlVEi
Cost: I significant charge
Effect: Make an inanimarc obtcct look like another inanimate
object for lifrttn minulC5. This isn't invisibility, this is changing
the way 00sen"CIS dunk about the subject. "Though they may
be looking ar a chait, the pan of their min mal would
nonnally say "chair" is saying somcrhing else, like "motorcycle.- The object appears as irsclf in phol:ographs, rcEIccrions,
video cameras, and so fanh. There is a -50% shift to Noricc
Msorncthing odd- about the affected object. less if the object is
in an inoongn.lous area (a lnotorcyde in The living room).

IIDI BUiH
CosI: 2 significanl, plus any olher charge requiremems
Effco: Cast this on a book in your Library and carr)' it
with you; the book you u.st has to be wonh at least SIOOO
by bookseller standards. The nl"xt magK"k spell. ritual, or
anifaa power directed specifically at you is absorbed by d~
book. pm-coring It!( magick from working. (A\":ltar channds are flOl blocked. howC'·er.) You mUSt ha\'e the- book in
your hand or orherwise touching )"our bare skin for this to
occur. AI any time It!(rcanCf, you may open the book and
release Ihe nmgick against a target of your choice; target
eligibility (line of sight. known by name, whatever) is as

.....lth the original magKk. You muS! spend lhe $;1m<: number
of charges lhe original casler did lO release lhe power. U
you do 001 have enough charges. the power is lost bul you
lose no chargl"S. You have no way of knowmg how many
charges you n~ excepl Ihrough experience. Effects nOl
powered by adept charges (such as anifaet dfcctS) require
twO significam charges to ser free. A single book may only
hold one power, but once the power is discharged rhe book
may be re-enchanted wilh Book Burn. No one may use lhe
power from the book ex(cpt rhe bookworm who juiced
il up, although anyone else who opens the book crases
the power by doing so. As wilh your Traveling Library,
the' power is losl if rhe book leaves your possessioll-Ihat
applies borh 10 an umrigge'rcd Book Burn spdl and to a
spell you capture. The GM may determinl" what magick can
be absorbed and how ir works when released.

tlIlSS-1IlliIJ[(
CosI: 2 significant charges
Effco: Galhc~ and correlates any and all utant and avail,
:IIble print«l infomlation on a living target imo a blank
book, much like those sold in mOSl [oca[ bookstores or
sUllionery smrcs; rhe lexl appears in your handwriting.
The information retrieved musl be primed on paper, so
ck'Cl'ronic files do nOl gencl":lte dara for you unless hardcopy
also exists. If there is too m\Kh information TO fit in Ihe
book, the type !J«Ollles smaller unrillhere is enough room.
(Rumor has it Ihat a Bihlioman(er once casl this upon
a business rival, unaware Ihat rhe man .....as secretly the
Comte de S3im·Germain. The pages of the book turned
bl3ck, and he .....as arl'C'Sll"d while Irying to steal an elccuon
micro5cope.) This reference work beats the target'S name
as lIS tille and the bookworm as its author. lbc: book
goes back to being blank after half an hour. bul two more
significam charges make it permanent.

Cost: 2 significant charges
Effcrt: Deprives the target, who must have just spoken in
the presence of Ihe adepl, of the ability to usc language.
They l>e(ome unable 10 speak coherent scntelKes, read,
or underSland whar people are saying to them. h's wonh
rank-7lsoblion and rank-5 Helplessness checks. The effect
lasts umil the target slttps.

BIBlIOOHtl MUli EffECIS
Disco\'CT any desired p~ of infonnation, no matter how
well-eonceakd. Obscure any fact such that it 001 only drops
off of lhe world's radar, but looks as If it 11('\'er existed.
Learn any skill. Translale or decode any representalion of
knawl«lge. Trap a person in a book fore\·er. making them
a character and retroactively rewriting e\'ery copy in the
world with the altered text.

WHAT YOU HEAR: THE BI9UOMANCER
A Biblionuncer who volumeers in Ihe Denver public library has fonnulized a spell rhar enables her to rttOnuncnd, for any given
partOll, lhe one book lhal ""ill uplift :md illuminare rhat person's spiril, stirring him arK! filling him ""ith a sense of righrness and
purpose. Her rival--who also \u1untccrs at the same library-hasn't formulized her spell, which picks OUt the book dl3l willlTlOSl
challc:nge, oonfusc and inspire uncertainly in the reader. But she's working on il. And their quicr ideological struggle cominues.

.
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THE ClI0MANCER
AKA OIBWUI FAiMERS. HISTORY BUFFS
You know history is wrinm on tbe u-;nd of wlJispers and
gossip. &tw«n wlXlI nally haP/Nns and wb4t PftJpk
INliroe fiu tile path)'O*l U!ofk.
EasIer Island. The Eiffd To....w. lianenmen Square. Bikini
Atoll. Whal do these places ha\'c in conllnon? Simple:
Inc-Y'Te famous all o\'er lht world.
The motive fortt ~hind magick is meaning, and rou
hunger for physic3llocarions thaI arc (hick with it. Evel')"
one knows what )'ou're talking 300Ui when you memion
Dealey Piau, or Gcrrysburg.
You're several steps beyond making clever associations in
casual convemllion. You've realized thaI the force of history
is nOI a metaphor. It's as potent and predictable as elt-crricir)'
or gravity. You've 1I13stcrw rhe magick art of harvesting
meaning from places of import'IIKe. You're a Cllomancer.
f3mous IQI;3lions act like magnets. pulling in the fTlCnt:ll
anemion of coumless people every day. Someone in Kansas
reads aoout Maril}'n Monroe dying and thinks about her
horne al 12305 Helena DrwC'. SoITlC'O~ in Paris m:lkC'S a
joke about [he: Kennedies ha\'ing her mun:kred. Someone
in Auslralia uses her death as a melaphor. AlIlhese stray
palches of auention and Ihought fonn a fog of mysric
energy rhal collects around the sire of her dealh. If )'ou go to
12305 Hekna Drh'e )'00 can coIl«1 and use Ihal ene:rgy-if
no 01lC' else- has gonen to II first. Cliomancers can't share'.
A good Cliomanric sne is ro be Ittasum:l more' than
diamonds. When )'OU stake your claim., you bC'ner be' ready
10 fight for il. Because if you're' 1\01, there's al\OlhC'r cobweb
far~ woo is-and who isn'l afraid 10 lene you with a
brain full of deadly memories. twitching around like the
byproduct of a sick a\'C'TSion-rherapy experiment.
You don', ha\'e a lot of f1:lshy effeas, BUI ralk ro one of
rhose SllIml IIlId dratlg hotshots-like bodybags and skinne~fter an angry mob is done with them, and then they
might appreciate that subtlery is:l strength, nOt a weakness.
You hold Ihe key 10 all knowledge, all thought, all
memory, all belief. You listen ro the past, and for you, it
unlocks the future,
The central p.'tradux of Cliomancy is Ihat history is a lie.
What WC' know as history is but (\ tiny quicksilver fraction
of aggregate human existence, and it is the vast bulk of
people living their daily li\'C'S and spreading their varied
gossip who uuly shape Ihe cosmos. Ctiomancers prC'tend thC'
lie is real while manipulating what is real with lies.

~l BLASI SIlLE
Cliomal1C~ h.a\"C'

no blast.

sms
Gener::ue a Minor Charge; You can galhC'r a minor charge
00Ct' pet" day al lhe locanon of a widely known ~·enl. as
long as Ihe place itself isn'l famous. ~tarilyn Mooroe's death
is a well-known ~'ellf, but her house Isn't a giam louriSt
:mracrion, Graceland, on the OIher hand, is a celebrated
location in its own right.
The e\'elll tied to Ihe location has to be' something known
to a majoriry of adequately educated people. J\'lost people
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know that Jack the Ripper killed prosrirmes, but only
people who bother to look it up know exactly where he
did it. A site of one of his murders would be worth a
minor charge. Similarly, th(" jail cell where Hider wrote
Mein Kampf, the paten! office where Einstein came up with
the idea of relativity, or the place where Raspmin was born
could all be harvested for minor charges.

For the purposes of charging, a

"pbce~

can't be much

larger than a sqU:lre acre, though it may be smaller. ~Paris"
isn't a place to Cliomancers-it's a collection of places.
Generate a Significant Charge: To yield a significant
charge, a place has to be famous in itself. The OK Corral,
the Leaning Tower of Pisa, Number 10 Downing Street,

Kilt)' Hawk-all these places generate at least one signifi-

,

cam charge per day, sometimes more. However, famous
sites like this also draw Cliom:lncers like flies on rotting
meat. If you're lhe founh Cliomancer in a day ro try
and harvest the White House, you might only gel minor
charges, because it's only had time to draw in an hour or
twO of meaning mojo. (As a rule of thumb, if the location
could l>f' usee as a punch line to a joke most people would
hgel~ then it's a significanr site.) As with minor charges,
a site for a significanr charge is no bigger than a square
acre.
Gencr:Jte a Major Charge: To get a major charge, you
have to be the first person in ten or more ye:ars TO harvest
a famous place. The first Cliom,llIcer who gOI TO Machu
Picchu gOt a major charge, as did the first onc to Ayers
Rock, Everyone since then has had to be satisfied with
significanr charges. (The moon has one ready ... )
Taboo: The taboo for Cliomantic charges is a time limit.
You can only hold them so long before they dissipate. [f
you don't use a minor charge or significam charge within a
momh, it goes away. (Unlike OIher schools, you don'r lose
all your orher charges with it, however.) You might be able
to hold a major charge longer if (for whatever reason) you
wanted to.
Random Magick Domain: Cliomancy focuses on common~
ality, It is powerful magick for dealing wilh things that
-everybody knows- or for influencing events lhat Mcould
happen to anybody. ~
Starting Charges: Newly created Cliomancers have four
minor charges. You also need to pick out the spot you're
charging from and talk it over with the GM.
Charging Tips: History is everywhere if you know where 10
look, and Cliomancers know it. In even a reasonably interesting location (Memphis, Minneapo[is) any Clio should
have 1-2 minor charges she ean get every morning as well
and maybe a significanr site that she is contesting with other
Cliomancers. Major locations {Chicago, LA, London} are
richer bOlh in charges and competirors.
Notes: Cliomancy is said to l>f' thc oldest of all forms
of magick, going all the way back TO ancient Atlantis.
Some Cliomaneers even claim 10 know fragmenrs of the
Atlanrean bnguage. It is whispered that there arc immortal Arlameans still living in the world, and that they
sometimes make themselves known 10 Cliomancers. These
AtJanreans expect to be gi\'en "harvesting rights~ at crucial
sites for a week by any Cliomancer to whom thcy identify
themselves. Cliomancy has its share of phony Atbmeans
taking advanlage of the gullibiliry of their fellows, bur
there are dire rumors abour the real Atlanreans surfacing
to punish f:tkes.

ClI~Cy MINOR

fIIRM11LA SPEllS

1I1YI>
Cost; 1 minor charge
Effect: This is a minor information spell. By casting it, you
can learn any published fact that isn't actually secrer. Wam
ro know the shortest sentence in the bible? One charge.
(It's ~ Jesus wept.") Need someone's phone number? One
charge--as long as it isn't unlisted. Basically, anything you
could look up in a dictionary, encyclopedia, phone book,
anything you could find in a good library or on the internet-any information that there has never been any effon
(however slight) to conceal--ean instantly be accesscd by
this spell. On the other hand, lhere are things that can
be found in a library that you C/.III·' get with this spell.
For instance, if someone had their phone number unlisted
in 1998, bur nor changed, you could find that number in
a 1997 phone book. You couldn't get it with the spell,
though, because it's been removed from the realm of public
information.
In some cascs, lhis information may be complex: for
instance, calling up a map of downlown Chicago or finding
out how to file your income taxes. With dense and compli.
cated information like that, it Slays in your brain for abour
half an hour, but at any point during that time you can
refer to if.

fAlolUAR fAtE
Cost: I minor charge
Effect: Effect: When you cast this spell, pick one person you
can see. The spell m:lkes that person feel like he's mel you
somewhere. He's not able to put his finger on it particularly,
but it's a powerful feeling of deja UII. This is a good spell
for getting people to ignore your presence in an otherwise
M
"restricted area, and can also be used to reinforce a good
line of parter. ("Excuse me miss ... what high school did
you go to? I kncw it! I sat next to you in, what was it,
physics? English? Yeah, Mr. Gillis. Were you the one who
always wanted to set' my notes when you'd been sick? Yeah!
Your name is on the tip of my ronguc ... can I buy a drink?
For old times' sake?")

U>MW liIIWlIDGE
Cost: 2 minor charges
Effecl: When you cast this spell, pick onc person in your
immcdiate vicinity and one skill that person has. You may
now usc that skill as if you were thar person for the next fivc
minutes (if you're our of combat) or the next five combat
actions if you're fighting.
Example: You know rOUT buddy Cage is a good man in
a fighl, so when you set' a pack of creepy bikers pulling
OUI chains and swirchblades you cast this spell on his
Street Fighting skill. Instead of your own wimpy 1'5%,
you now have a skill of 55%. Furthermore, since Street
Fighting is Cage's obsession, you can f1ip·flop rolls while
borrowing ir.
The only skills you cannOt borrow with this spell are
mystic skills such as Avatar skills or the knowledge of a
school of magick.

---

Cost;

-

---

3 minor charges

Effect; When you caS{ Ihis spell on someone. rou can plam
:I falx memory in his mind. There are a couple ways )'00
can do this: rOil an implant a vague and gmeral type of
knowledge ("We worked togcthn a couple years ago."" or

you can implam ont VCr)' sJ)«"ific l'J1(fTlOry of a single event
C'You and I h:Jd the 001 one nighl SI3nd ever."). Wh:JI
you cannO! do is crcatC:l string of :associated memories
or a detailed history. You might make someone remember
a wedding ceremony. bur you couldn', impl:,"r a whole
courlship and marriage.
In any event. the memory is u::mpornry. It fades Wilhill
2-5 hours and cenainly vanishes aher a mght's sleep. Ir
should also be OOled that memorit'$ thaI make no 5V/$C
can SOl'J1(umcs be picked out as fake. For inSt3nct". sup~
you gh'e SOlTlfi)OC Ihe memory of rear-cndmg your c:u a
)"ear ago. If thai person was in prison a year ago, tht)"~
going to bt darn sure lhey weren't OUI getnng imo a
fender-btnder, h's also possible 10 give people rtall)' horrific false mrmories just to mess with their heads, In either
case (horrific memories or obviousl)' false' ones) the target
has 10 make a rank-3 Self stress check due 10 cognitive
dissonance,
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IIrrlHT 1£N MiSTEJ
Cost: I significant charge
EffCC1: Like the Dipsomancy spell God Looks Out For
Drunks, this spell allows you 10 use your Cliomancy skill in
the place of any other skill, including the ability to flip-flop
rolls. There are some imponant differences, however. For
one thing, Instant Zen Master laStS longer: you have five
actions' wOrlh of skill if you use it in comb:lt, :md about
a half hour of skill if )'OU use it in a relaxed siluation.
On the alher hand, it is narrower: )·ou can only use it
to enhanct a skill )'ou already have. If you don't have a
skill like MSafecrllcking" or "Cheal al Poker," this spell
won't gi~'e you one. One advantage, however, is that you
can sometimes caSllhis spell for one minor chargc-if lhe
charge was gOltto In a location genn:lrlC' to the sk.iIl )'ou're
replacing. For instance, if)'ou gained a mmo.- charge from
the Sl:reet where Ronald Reaga.n was shot:, ),ou could use
dmt minor charge instead of a significant charge if you were
trying to shool someone, If )·ou harvcsled a minor charge
from lhe bar where lhe Ekades pla)'ed their first gig. )'ou'd
be able 10 use that panicular charge 10 boosl your Play
Guitar skill.

URBAN lE~n

CosI: 3 minor charges
Effect: This spell allows you to have visions of the pasl
e''ems at your current location. You can pick Ihe e\"cnt
tither chronologically (~Show me 1Aml happened here )'esterday al fj\'e in lhe afternoon,~) or circumslanlially (~Show
me lhese S101l('S bting raised, - if )'ou we~ al SIOnc:henge
or "Show me whal happened heft when Makolm X was
shOl, ~ if you were at the Audubon Ballroom), The caSler
can w;lIch up to an hour of -dtfaikd histof)'- in which
e,'ery word spoken and e,·cry aCiion laken can bt perceh'ed
as ifhe was theft, or the hislOry can bt ~comp~~
inlO a silent o,'erview of e\'ents. h's not like seeing a film
in faSI forward: it's more like having secn the evem from
a distance, so that your miud can comprthcnd the entire
sequence of eventS all at once, Compression gives )'OU a
greater sense of history, bur wilh less detail.

Cost: 1 significant charges
EffCC1: This is a bigger, badder versioll of Gnostic Gossip.
Gnostic Gossip only affects people who alrtady knew the
t3rgt1. Urban Ugcnd affects erlC"yo"l!. If you caSi an Urban
Legend Ihat EugeJlC' laRue likes 1\Olhing bener lhan a pipe
of ct":lck and a good spanking, peopk who\'e l1C\'er e,'en
nJl!t him are going 10 ha"e Ihal ugly Slot)' lurking in the
back of their minds. The first time Ihey meet poor Eugene or
e,-to hear aboul him, they're going to think, "Wait, I heard
something aboUlthis gu), ... isn't he the rock-smoking
flagellant?~ Like Gnosric Gossip, this can also bt used to
create good rumors, Cliomancers ohen caSt il on themselves
10 create repulntions for being powerful, knowledgeable,
magnificent lovers, etc. Also like Gnostic Gossip, it doesn'l
have a tremendous amount of persuasive force if it doesn't
seem to be in character for the person in question,
Again, you lIIUSt know your Inrget's nanlt ro caSt this spell,
and again the rumor has to bt one sentence )'ou can say with
a single bre:llh, Simibrly, the spell only affects one specific
individual, no matter how many peopk shart lhe mme.
Unlike GnostIC Gossip, Ihis spell can bt used on named
groups. MYrah, I heard lhat the Trilateral Commission is
actually a fronl for a CUll of cannibal samnists!- "'They
W()[l't let you inlo The New Inquisilion unless )'OU swing
boch ways." MBullseyt Technologies is a really sound in"eslmem." Of course, Ihe bmer~known the group is, lhe less
cR'deoce people are likely to give to a strange rumor. People
hear so many things abom "the U.S. CongressM every day
that an Urban Legend about them is likely to be soon
forgotten.

Cost: 3 minor charges

Effect: When rou caSllhis spell. pick somcooe (by name)'ou can't spc:cify, ~Whot\"l:r il was that keyed my car, -) and
selca a rumor you wish 10 :mach to that person-s name. The
rumor mUSI bt a smgk semcnce. and )'OU han' to bt able 10
say [hat SoMUeIlCe with one breath. If Ihe spell is SUCl:eSsful,
("\'ef)'one who knows that individual per$Oflally seems 10
R'membtr the rumor. They may nO{ believe it, especially if
it's weird or Oul of character, but the)",'e heard it from "a
friend of a friend."
Even if Ihe largel of this spell has a common name, the
nlmor onl)' gets :mached 10 the particular Bill Jones or
Jenny Smith thai you\'c picked as a victim.
It's also possible 10 cast this spell on yourself, if you w::ant
to spread some disinformation. (This spell is in high demand
for people who want to fake their own dealh.)

-
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COSI: I significant ch:lrge
EffCC1: This spell effecti\'e1y casu Familiar Face on cvef)'one
)'ou speak with fo.- the next: rwemy-four hours. As soon
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as you draw someonc's notice, they think they know you
from somewhere. Funhcrmorc, this fC(:ognirion is slightly
positive, instead of the neutral de;a VII of Familiar Face.
People feel like they not only know you, they always had
you pegged as a decem type. This doesn'r mean everyone
you meel is willing to go OUI on a limb for you-bullhey
probably give you the benefit of the doubt.

offers no prOiection in a one-on-one fight, unless there are
bystanders nearby.
This spell lasts for five combat rounds. It can be extended
by twO rounds for every additional significant charge spem
on it. These charges can be added in the middle of a fight,
blll doing so takes a combat action. It is possible to cast this
spell on other people.

HOUSE Of I>l'RIl~
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Cost: 2 significant charges

COSt: 3 significant charges
EffCCl: Here's a power widely ascribed 10 extra-terrestrials,
social workers, and Saranists: the power to impbnt false
memories. This spell works a great deal like You Remember
Now, only it's permanent :l1ld much broadet in scope. With
this ugly baby you COJI make someone remember a fairly
lengthy friendship with you, complete with in-jokes and
shared secrets. Naturally, it takes some preparation and
scripting to make this convincing; but even an unconvincing, illogical, or downrighlllleird string of fake memories
can be useful. {~You clearly remember being raised on
the planet Mars by your true parents, Jim Morrison and
Cleopatra ... ") Having a load of obviously false and
deeply strange stuff pumped into your brain is disorienting.
If someone realizes that false memories have been put in
them. it's a rank-8 Helplessness challenge. (After all, if
those memories are fake, how can one truSt allY memories?
Indeed, powerful Cliomaneers are known to double-dip this
spell, putting in one layer of bizarre, crude, and obviously
false memories to draw attention away from a much more
subtle and tricky string of pial/sible fakes, . ,) Additionally,
if these memories are deeply COntrary to the target's selfimage (like giving a lifelong pacifist memories of committing
atrocities in Tehran at the behest of Saddam Hussein) it can
be a Self ch:lllenge:ls high:ls r:lIlk-8.

Effecl; When you're in a fight, yOIl can use this spell TO make
yourself much more diHKult to hil. Basically, your attacker
bcromcs mildly disoriented and perceives everyone else in
the fight as being you. His chances of getting the real you
decrease, depending on how many people arc in the fighT.
Example: 11ierre the Cliomancer and his 1>\10 ,hums get
jumped by a group of four thugs from a rival cabal. 11ierre
casts House of Mirrors on himself. Every thug who tries
to shoot him has only a J in 6 chance of targeting the
real Pierre; he's just as likely to hit one of Pierre's buddies
or even one of his fellow thugs. If Pierre had been alone,
the chances of hitting him would be J in 4-cach attacker
would actually have a greater chance of hitting one of
his own allies.

Everyone who declares an arrack on someone protected
by this spell rolls randomly to see who he actually attacks.
The more people are involved in a fight (on both sides),
the more protection House of Mirrors offers; it's espttially
powerful when you're oumumbered. The downside is that it

~,mll
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COSt: 4 significant charges
Effect: The "brain rinse" has become a staple of conspiracy
theory. Supposedly this is a chemical or treatment that
selectively erases memories. While no one can say for sure
if the CIA, the Greys or the Freemasons actually have this
technology, it is an option available to Cliol11:lncers.
Forget It can be used on shon-term or long-term
memory. If you eaSt it on short-term memory, it simply
prevents events from going into long-term memory.
Example: Pierre the Cliomancer sprints past the security
guard at a very exclusive building. The guard immediately stands and chases him, As Pierre ducks around:l
corner, he casts Forget It on the guard and empties our
his shon·term memory. The guard stops, wonders why
he's standing up, decides he's yawning and stretching, and
goes back to his post,
Forget It can also erase specific shon events or small
pieces of information from someone's mind. People tend
to remember events as "scenes"-the drive to work is one
image, your first hangover is one image, the Christmas
you gOl that set of lawn darts you·d always wanted, etc,
This spell can erase one scene; it c:ln't be used to wipe
out a series of connected memories. In concrete terms, you
can make someone forget their wedding night, but not
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their 20-rear marriagt". It can also crase specific pituS of

COSI: 5 significant charges

Becker-speci6cally the panicular Rita Becker the spell was
caSI on-you now remember her safe combination. Maybe
you think she told )'OU once, or you saw her open the safe
or saw it wrinm down, That p.tn's foggy, but you know for
sure what the combination is, as does C'Vl'f}'one tlSC'.
This an be parri<:ularly damaging if the SttrttS are of
a more pC'tWIl31 nature, of COUfSle. No politician wants
n'"YOne in the world to know be helped finance a soft-core
jiggle Rick. If )'01.1 don't believe us, ask Phil Gramm. Perhaps
most dangerous of all, )'01.1 can uSC' this spell to broadca.SI
someone's uue agenda to me world. What would happen
to the Global Liberation Society if Randy Douglas's true
motl\'es and beliefs were to become known?
About the only limit on this spell is a mrgeting restriction: you have ro rouch your target 10 make the spell
work. Incidmtally, the victim of the spell feels nothing, Until
someone tells her, she has no way to learn th:lt her secrets
have bttn spilled,

Effect: Ever wanted ro suck a secret right Out of somconc's
brain: With this handy spell you can-but :H a cose. When
you cast this spell, the secret is no longer a secret. It's
dUlllped right into the collective unconscious. At the salTlC'
momem you pry the secret our, evel'}'one tlSC' in the world
knows it, 100. The hidden information is instantly transforlTlC'd from the pri\'ate thoughls of the viClim into an
Urban lC'gmd,
99.999+% of r~ world's popularion isn'r going ro care,
or C'Ven nonce. For insmOCC', if rhe rhoughl Mlhe combination 10 Rim Becker's safe is 30 left, 98 right, 51 left."
cl'OSSCd your mind, it would barely rcgisrer. You don't know
Rita Becker:, rou don't are about her safe, so why shouk!
)'OU remember? If (on lhe other hand) you do know Rim

With a major charge, you could rewrite history-not what
happened, but (more imponant, perhaps) what everyone
believes happened. "Hider won the war" is probably out
of reich, but a major charge could make it -common
knowledge" that someone named Dirk PenoOseon came up
with special relativil),-that EinSlein guy JUSt took all the
credit. It would also be possibk to learn juSI about any
piece of information. You could also do some fairly decem
stretching with rime--resetting the last ty,'enry-four hours,
making yourself younger, frcaing rime for C"·et)·one bur ~'ou
for an hour-that son of thing.

information-nice for making someone forgel )"our name.
or the password to her email account, or how to caSt one
of hcT spells. Information that is fundamental to someone's
smse- of self cannot be erased with this spell. You can't make:
someone forgn her husb.md·s name (or her own), or where

she lives.
1be loss is pcrmaMnf in the cast of images, unkss the
memories are restored with magic:k. In the case of information, the Imowkdgc is lost until irs rdeamffi-and generally relearning goes prttty quick. If you make Kim Xiang
tnc black belt forget how to do the Monkey Dodge she
practiced in the doja for ten )'ears. if's not going ro take her
anOlher fen years to remember il again.

III

•
•

WIJ,WICY M.Uli EffEUS

WHAT YOU HEAR: THE tulMANCER
In his quest for the Merovingian bloodline (which is, as he'll tell rau, only anOther name for the sacred Atlamean pricsthoodl
California Cliomancer Garret leOerc ohm uSC'S l'andom magid: [0 spy our me details of individuals' ancestry. He's convinced
that only people with the ~sang royale" - the sacred blood of Atlantis - can uSC' magick, Gl'amed, many of the San Francisco
adepts in his files are !lOW dead, but he cominucs to harvcst the Golden Gate Bridge charges under the noses of the invading
LA. adepts, and has begun Sttking Out their familics magickally. He's nOl ruthless enough to threaten the invaders' parents and
siblings, but there are many in {he remnants of the San Fran adept undcrgrou!ld who wouldn't be nearly so ethical.
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THE DIPSOMANCER
AKA BilJZElll\JHDS
You kllow tlrelY! is ,",,"

lit

tile bottom of II bottle.

YOII

/lever fed et'Cl halfway )'Ourself nap' llllJeIl )'011·,.... drullk.
UqllQr is )'Our ~""ltrl. brillgillK )'011 clarity mlel '}Qw~
I)rtllking maklK yOll fcd good. It geTS you hlJ;h. You laugh

1110re. (,11k llluTe, .:r)' more. EVI'ryrhmg i~ Illore I!<;elf. DrinkI1lg is wonderful. There" nOlhlllg nener than belli" drunk.
1';Hlil'S :lre hellef wilh l>OOlC.

I\lcal~

arc helleT with

boo/.e. Makmg OUII' benef wllh boolC. (1l;nmg ~x usually
Isn'l, but you never rememher that :11l)'way.)
Drimlg drulli. IS fUll. It") a g.an~. You're hrcakmt: rhe
1.1...... lhumblllg your nose In (vl:"l)'onc')

fa!;"....

Btll Ifs ok3).

You're in cOnlrol. You C;:.!11 handle )'our liquor. II's n'ol"mon
In aClion. You're a fJ~er. smarter rI13mm:ll and )"OU c:m

......rttn down I~ hIghway lank~ ba.';lUSC nothlOgcan SlOp
you when )ou're on )'Ollr liquor high.
Wine IS !x'aunful. The chemistry of grapt'S conl"alOS more
profundlt)' (han 311 of physics. Vineyards are oceans, flavors
rolllllg III and out Ilk(' the tide, Shlfllllg )·ear to )ear as the
produCl of a thous;md tholl.),and I1lleraCllun.),
Iker IS happy. I'op a cnn, open a honle, Sll at thl' bar
:1I1d w,llch Ihe draft pour. Light bL~r. d.lrk beer. ha\·e a beer.
t,lke:1 heer, drink a beer, Go down ill the b:l)l'll1CIlt and
make a heer,
Liquor is wily, It cm;:k'S )·ou like a homer, then strips
you like a lover, A pUll nf cheap gill tastes ~ood 111 the
gotter. and single·malt scotch mIl'S Ihe roost wncn )·ou·re
1lI rour lUX. Ctx:kl,uls arc Itke spells. e'"Cr)' one a formula
for ImeT:lCllOfl.
Dnnking turns up Inc comrasl knob on th..· ll:k:\'ISIOfl of

1Ife.
~OfhlOg Ixab dnnklng. Nothing,
Boou-hounds know all of the alx)\"e plus nlore, The)'
know Ihal drmklllg brings ciani)' and focus. while filtenng
out e\'er)"thlllg that doesn't matter. Dlpsomancers ride (nc
;,";'IS) ro.1d of cheap chargC's :\Od a constant bu7,J;. sliding
from bar to har with a staggerlllg lOy and a slipper)' wa)'
th;H gets them through dangn without a s.:ratch. But when
th<::)' <;crcw up, Ihcy \Crew up hard,
The celitralll:lrado;'( of Dlpsom,ulC)" l~ thnt It'~ ~ power
trip and:l death wish all in one. II takes yoo to lIlcrcdihle
heights of inSight and potenl)', thell le31'CS rou impOiem
and blind. It gams )ou fnends and deslrors )'our family.
It·s likC' chC'3tmg on:\O IQ te'St: roor slipper)' success onl)'
proves how slupld )'OU rt"alJr arC'. But whllt- )'ou're riding
that cteS(ing wa\'C' of drllIk. )'00 can do Imythmg.

Oi'SOOllCY BlAST STYLE
It's a poltergeist eff~"CI. Loose ob,ects lIlth(' art":1 11)' at the
t.1TgeI at a high r,lle of spero. As a gcoer~1 rule. the smaller
and Ilght<-r thC' oblect IS, thC' bster It goes. 50 a ,hair mO\'~
300m as fast as II would if a )trong man lO)scd ll; SOffiC'Qne's
car key~ hit like they wl."re shO! from a cannon::l h:tlldful of
dllst goes very bq indetxl. prol'lding:ln IlIlplc<lS.1111 "scour'
ing" SCns.1tlOIl.
This is one of the fl."w bl,1S1 ~trk'S thai can l:trgCt inanimate objccls. and If dOC)Il't do much good ag.unst I"('all)·
Strong stoff like melal or hl."a\'}'-.doty plastic. Thill glass
nught be broken or a wooden door knockt-d down. bur

-
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nOlhing 100 spa:tacul:u. JUSI remember that a minO£ blast
is like a mally Strong kick and a signimnt blast is like a

gunshOl.
Beausr like anracu like. Ihis b13$1 works exc.:epti()(l;1l1y
wdl on people who've bttn drinking. For every 10% of
akohol-based impairmem the vK1im is suffering from. )"OU
l:lIn add :J.nOlheT die of damage. So if you work Ihis mojo
on somrone who's 011 30% akohol impairmenl, you can roll
Ihrtt mo~ dice and add Ihat fO [he 10fa1. (If you roll 3,
2, and 8, you can add 13 poinlS of damage.) This exira
danugt is added (0 both minor and signHicanl blasts.

SlATS
Generate a Minor Charge: Drink a beer, a glass of wine, or
a ShOI of whiskey. You 11I1151 suffer an impairment penalty
(set p. 290) from the drink to gel a charge off it; 110 penalty,

no charge-.
Generale a Significanl Charge: Have a drink of booze out
of SOniC kind of historically significant or potent vessel: the
coffee cup JFK drank from during the Cuban Missile Crisis.
the sacramental chalice of a Horgia pope. wh,nc\'cr. Unfortl.Inately, this has to be YOllr item: you can't "oluntarily
share il with another boozehound, If )'011 giv£ your \'essel
away. )'00 can lIel'eT get a significant charge from it again. If
it's raken from yoo by force (or rhe threat of force) you (ull
use it again if you recover il. Yoo don'l stan Ihe campaign
owning on(' of these beaulies. lAs wilh minor charges. you
musl take an impairment penalty from a gi\'en drink to g('f
a charge off it,)
Generate a Major Charge: Dnnk a uniqlJC liquor: tnc remnams of rnc Cask of Amonullado from Poc's stOT)' bou
Ihink he made that up?). Ihe archaeologkally presef\~
honey mead used for Dionysian cerettlonies in anciem
Grttte. Ihe remnants from FJvis's I:m honle. (No impairm('m ptnalty is nttdcd to gee this chargt'.)
Taboo: Sober up. Any rillle your impairment from alcohol
hits 0%, you lOSt: any ch:arges you're carT)·ing.
Random Magiek Domain: Chcatmg, Dipsomancy is 300m
cheafing the rules, cheating other people, cheating the
cosmos ilScif. It's the short path, the easy way out, the
casual bet~y,11 for the ~ake of a s,1ndwich. An),thing that
greases the wheels and makcs things c,lsier for the Dipsomancer in a short·sighted $(lTl of way is fair game.
Slarling Charges: Newly cre<lted Dipsomancers have no
ch:uges. but Ihey'r(' as close as the n('<lrest bar.
Charging Tips: A Dipsomaneer's charges are as close as
his hip "ask, powerful as his cup, and last as long as
an alcoholic hUll. A boonhound can get aoom 18-25
chargtS per day, but rhere's thiS kIller curve of decreasing
relurns where the more he drinks. and the' longer he stays
drunk. the more likely he is to pass om and 5101)' down
unlll sober.

O~[l tJOlIIli AJIlMlLA SPELLS

""'Ur If liUTH
CoS!: I minor ch<lrge
Effea: Gel a hunch lrhat IS. rolliwo dice and uS!;' them
for yoor next roll). This somellmes is an aernal visi(l{l-ll
fuz1.y, alcohol·g1aud im:age. Other tmlt'S thiS IS simply an
Irrational gut feeling.
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Cost: 1 minor charge
Effea: You can perfonn roor next non·magick action without)'OUr drunk penalty. NOle llut if you wanl to USo." this
in combal for a gunshot: or whalcver, yoo h2ve to usc
one 2ction 10 cay me sptll; yoo can 12ke your penalty~frec
action next tl.Im.
Ahemale Effea: If )'ou fail an akohol-relaled Body {est
(against passing OUI, usually) )'OU can anempl this spell. If
Ihe sptll fails, you ha\'e 10 copt wnh lhe results of your
failed Body tesl. If tnc spell works, you can ignore lhe Bod)'
ch«k failure.

•

THIoIl~BELU

Cost, I minor charge
EffCCl: The target of this spell takes )'Ollr drunk penalty on
his nexI action. So if )'oll're at 60% impairment, you can give
the $,1t11e nausea, poor judgment, and visual distortion to one
of )'onr enemies. This docs nOI force your opponent 10 check
ag:linst passing out, alcohol poisoning, or any of the rest.
however. nor docs it take lhe impairment off of you.

Cost: 2 minor charges
EffC'Cl: This is the Dipsornancy Minor BIaSI. As described.
I~ Oblects fly inlo or slash at Ihe largct: for one round.
For ('\'cry 10% of alcohol-based imp:llrmem the' largct is
suff('Tlng. )·ou can roll and add anoc:ker dIe of damage.

PAIn UIE IIEll
Cost: J minor charges
FlfC'Cl: This sununons up a demon. who speaks 10 rou telepathically. Demons and lhe rules for summoning them are
explained in rhe DemOItS chapter, Kttp In mind thai this .spell
docs I/ot give rou any power O\'er the spirit rou called. nor
an)' way to get rid of it if Ihings get Olll of h:and. In faa, there
are no formula Dipsom:mccr spells for comrolling summoned
SpiritS-1 hough the threat of Soul Sipping and Ghosl Vintage
(dl'SCribcd later) can be used to great cocrcil'e effC'Cf,

OilJt<lEH STlG6El
Cost: J minor charges
Effccl: For the resl of this round, :md for all of the next
tWO rounds, anyone who makes a gun or hand·to-hand
anack againsl you takes a -30% shift 10 ker skill. For each
addirional minor charge you spend on this .sptll, it gi\'CS an
addlfJonal .\0% shift on all afftcted rounds. (You can USC'
a maximum of fiw minor chatgCS' on Ihls effect.) So if rOll
sptnd fi,'(' charges. people take:l ·50~o shift until the end
of Ihls round and for the ~t twO rounds. You ca.n still
act normally while thIS spell IS In effm-rh:u Is.. II takes
one acrlon to work the spell. but )'our nc:XI rwo actions are
nomul while the spell is prorccung rou,

O~U

SI6IIInEAliT flJllMlLA SPELLS

I«IWISU
CosI: 1 signifie3111 charge
Effect: You have a brief. blurry vision of a person. place,

00.

or thing familiar to you. The vision lasts for about thirt)'
St:<:onds. and you see exactly what is happening to thaI
individual or itl"lll, or aT that location, at the moment }'ou're
having yOIlT vision. For an additional significant charge
yOIl can hear wh:lI's going on, too. Eal;h additional thirry
seconds of spying costS a signiJil;3m ,harge.

JUSl ,

IIARMU~

OiUHK

COSt: I significam charge
Effecl: You can't be seen for fifteen minutes. This isn't
-invisibi1ity~ with all ils associated hassles. You still appear
in photographs, you still have a reflection and you (:In
still look at yourself. (Can you imagine trying to go up a
flight of stairs silly dnl11k and unable to see where }"ou're
stepping?) It JUSt means that people don't pa)' attemion to
rOil. You become an insignificant fcarure of the 1:llldsc:lpe,
like a disc3rded gum wrnpper in Ihe vacant lot of Iheir
consciousness, This means people are at a -30% shift ro hil
)·ou in combat wilh guns and hand-lo-hand allacks (-50%
if you don'l move and renlain quiel), If you'rr JUSt moving
around and peoplr arrn't in a highly charged, lifr·or·death
conflict, they have 10 make a Notice skill check to e\'en
realize you're Ihere. Furthermore, this Notice roll is made
at a -40% shift if you're walking around, or a ·60% shift
if you're sta)'ing slill and making some effort al concealing
yourself.
Oddl)' enough, lhis spell's ~don't pay attention 10 me~
effect doesn't cover mirrors or video cameras; people who
sec your image or refleclion respond normally, Beware of
5.W\·y marksmen with hand mirrors or camcorders,

COSt: I significant charge
EffeCl: You can usc )'our Dipsomancy skill instead of any
Olher skill for one action. You can slilillip.flop results, :llld
)'OU don 'I take Ihe drunk penalty, Just ro be clear: if )'OU do
Ihis in comba! you spend one lum making the spell, and can
makt: the switch on your lIext turn.

•
•

1HE&16_
Cost: 2 significam charges
Effect: This is Ihe significaru hlast. It oper:ltes like the Lil'
Whammy, only il does significant blasl damage. If the check
succeeds, you can add anOlher dir of damage for every 10%
of akohol impairment on the pari of the targel. (This is
damage onlr, added once a successful roll has been madc;
Ihis die cannot be used as part of the success/fail roll and
does not counl for matches. It's suielly :J bonus to the tOlal,
not an additional die on your anack check,) Furrhl'rmore,
for each extra significam charge you spend, )'OU can roll
another die without spending an aelion pumping up the
\·olume.
Example: Dirk Allen spends four significant charges to
whip The Big Whammy down on an irritaling Pornomancer who Ihought she could rake advanlage of him
while drunk. (Foolish, foolish woman.) He- rolls four dice
and gets IWO 5s, a 4 and a 9; he can arrange Ihese into
any successful pa1l("en he wams. While templed 10 make
a 55 and gel a cherr)', he decides 10 assemble a 59. BUI
wait! His rorgel has also been drinking; she's had four

drinks, so she's at -15% impairment. He can roll anOlher
die and add that to the d3mage, He gels a scven, and
th:l1 added to his successful altack of 59 makes his fOlal
damage fO Ihe poor woman 66 poims. This hurts her
bad, bUI he doesn't get his 66 Cherry because he aelually

rolle,1 a 59.
Morr Complicaled Example: It's JUSt not Dirk Allen's
night. While he's staggering our of Ihe bar where he
wasted the ill-advised Pornomancer, her besotted boy,fOy
comes afler him with a tire iron. Dirk has four significam
charges left, and decides fO spend three on a Big
Whammy for this punk, However, because he's really
angr)', he waits olle turn to pump the spell up a linle
more. On his second turn, he leIs it rip. He again rolls
fnur dice: two normal, one for wailing, and onr for Ihe
extra charge. He rolls 2, 3, 6, 7 and is able to pur some
big hurl on the attacking punk, Had the punk also Ix.-cn
a drunk at, 5.1y, 10% impairment, Dirk could have added
anolher die to Ihe damage 10raL

SOUl SU'P~G
COSt: 2 significant charges
Effecl: Soul Sipping is a particularly nasty type of magickal
vampirism, If you're going 10 use il on a malerial being,
you have 10 actually get your mouth on them. (In combat,
this is a Manial ArtS or Struggle roll that does no damage).
If you can gel your lips in contact with Iheir body (even
if it's Ihrough cloth) you can cast Ihe spell; if the being is
incorporeal, getting your lips againSI (or even imo) their
visual manifeSlation--or their hosl bod)', if Ihey're possessing someone-is sufficient, (In combat, if you rollihe successful anack, )'ou can cas! the spellihe same round as a
free bonus aeliOll,) Note Ihat while a BlaSI attack against
a possessed human only affects the human hOSl bod)', Soul
Sipping on a possessed human only affects Ihe spiril ilself.
If Ihe spell succeeds, you consume pari of their spirit. Whal
Ihis means depends on who (or whal) you're attacking.
[f your targct is a sorcerer, you can suck off one significant charge (or up 10 five minor charges, if thai'S alllhey've
gOt). They lose it, you've gOt ir, and you didn't even have 10
increase )'our drunk penallY, YUill!
If your targel is a normal person, you can dccrrasc Iheir
Soul stal by 20 poims for half an hour. If you reduce their
Soul to 0% or below, they pass out and can't be awakened
umil the half hour is up. You don't gain anything from this
form of Soul Sipping. You can usc this againsl sorcerers
instead of slealing charges; keep in mind that if their Soul
score drops benealh their skill at magick, Iheir magick skill
drops as well-after all, you can't have a skill highl'r than
its stal.
Finally, )'ou c,m usc this against ill1lll31erial beings like
ghosts, demons, and rnrropics. Every rime )'Oll do it, you
reduce the vicrim's Soul b)' the result of your roll. (If you
rolled a 25, you reduced its Soul by 25 poirus.)If yOIl zikh
our a spirit's Soul, ii'S Mdead~ (or gone, at leaSI) and )'ou've
consumed il. You can pick an)' ability that spiril had and
gain a skill in it at 10%. If the skill is supernatural, you
haH 10 spend a minor charge every lime you want to lise
it; however, you can still raise it with experience points, lih
an)' olher skill. UnfOrtUnalely )'OU probably won't suck off
many skills Ihis way, since mosl spirits run away the firsl
time someone injures them.

-
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ASII.ll S!IMllI

leave the astral plane until your body sobers up. While )"ou're
astral, you can see rhe physical world {though living beings
appear only as auras}. you can move through solid objects
or beings, you're invisible TO nonnal people, and you can
interact with asual beings you encounter. UnforTUnately, you
can't hear what's going on in the real world (though you can
-hear- astral creatures JUST fine----ifs a form of lekpathy) and
you sec Ihing beings only as their aurn--making it pretty
difficult to recognize IJo(h your friends and your enemies.
The drllwbacks 10 astraltravd are conskkrable: the Dip$Omaney blast dOd nO! work on aSlral beings, so if you
get in a fight you'd betteT be soused enough for some souldrinking (described earlier). Perhaps worst of all, there's no
such thing as ~astral booze," so there's often a very dangerous lag time between when )'ou're done with your astral
business and when your body becomes sober (breaking your
taboo and draining all your charges), pulling you our of the
astral plane. Narurally, there's no way to premarurely wake
up and exit the asmd plane.

demons, astral parasites, and enrropks; you can also use
it on a dying person to keep their soul from going to irs
ultimate reward (or punishment). In order to do this, you
have to be 011 hand and cast the spell the same rum the
persolltakes enough damage to expire. (Narural1y this is
easier if you're arranging their death ... J
At any time, you can release the spirit in the bottle by
opening it (or breaking it) and pouring the liquor out. The
spirit also gas free if anyone else does this.
Unlike most formula spells, this does require )'ou to ha\'e
a specific item to cast it-you neW a bottle of boou, at
least half full, to hold the ghost. For most DipsomancttS,
this isn't a problem.
For the purposes of Soul Sipping, any spirit mapped
by this spell is considered a ghost. Ho.....ever, it can't run
away, making this a very handy way to completely hose
a spirit through repeated Soul Sipping alt3cks. Corrupt
boozehounds are notorious for murdering someone JUSt to
capture their soul in a bottle of booze and then Soul Sipping
their skills until the soul is depleted and can be released
to the afterlife. (Or, maybe, annihilated. No one knows for
sure what happens to a Soul completely Sipped. any more
rnan anyone knows for sure what happens amr death.)

6IIIST VIIlTI6I

OIPSOOHCV MUJi EfFU"

Cost: 4 significam charges

Forcibly exchange bodies with somwne else, move a group
of twenty people to any location in the world, raise the dead
(hideous half-living creawm only) ...

Cost: J significam charges
Effect: You 1ea\'C )'our body and roam the astral plane until
you wake upsober-f)'pical1y about eight hours. You COllflot

EffeCl: This spell allo....'S you to caprure immaterial spirirs
and imprison them in a bollie of liquor. This .....orks on

WHAT YOU HEAR: THE DIPSllMANCER
1he annals of drunkenness are full of stories that end "Good thing I was drunk when I .....ent down those stairs! Othenvise
the fall woulda killed me!" Ditk Allen, a somewhat n<Xorious Dipsomancef, has used random magick to red~ the damage
from falling. In one case, he jumped from a third-floor window and hobbled away with nothing worse dun a sprained
ankle to show for it.
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THE ENTROPOMANCER
AKA BOOYBAIi5. CHAOS MAGES
YOIl hlOW it's all a roll oftIJe dice. W/Jal YOIl risk reveals
I/t//(/I)'OII vallie. Safety is deal/,. Chllos is life. Lei go.
You had nUlhing 10 lose. Evcrything had gone to shif.
Another nighl in a dead-cnd coumer jockcy job ;l11d you
were eating sugar every thirry minlllcs 10 prrvcm Ihe shadows frorn scnling down 011 your head. Dumb punk comes
in and shoves a gun in your face and S,1YS to give him Ihe
cash.
Sign on Ihe door: "No more than $100 in registcr at
any lime."
Durnb punk.
Your cOlllempt was absolutr and you had nothing to 10Sl:.
You looked 01 his pinprick eyes and sweaty skin and you
said the firSI thing Ihm c;llne imo your head.
"Eat me."
Click. Click. Click. And then he stopped pulling the trig·
ger on thc empt), gUll because the words "cal mc~ wcre
bursling out all over his face, trickles of blood running all
over like windshield glass frOnl a drunk's highway wipcoUl.
He started screaming then. He was still screaming when
they look him :lway.
YOIl went OUI into thc nigh!. You plnyed in traffic. You
insulted motorcycle gangs. Vou took a kid's sk;ltcbo:ud and
sailcd off a bridge into the frigid water below wilh ),our cycs
c1oS\.·d and )'our hands in your pockets. The power built and
built and built and you reali7.cd something.
Vou were alivc. For lhe firsilirne in what felt like ages.
That was whcn )·ou kncw: we risk what we would never
give away. It is risk thaI moves worlds, changrs lives. '''letaphysics is just;l lhree-dollar word for rolling the dier.
The cemral paradox of Entropomancy is lhe pursuit of
power through surrender. You aren't even laking calculaled
risks: you're throwing }'oursclf in the path or thc cosmic
train lx'Cansc Ihat's how )'OU prove ),our devotion 10 chaos.
And chaos takes care of iTS own.

EH1RIIPIIMAHCY BLAST STYlE
The surface of the victim's body eruprs Wilh a bunch of
small injuries, often in the shape of words, symbols, or
picrures. If'the blasl is fatal, they litera Ii). explode. (Being
caught in such an explosion doesn't cause ;lny damage,
but is certainly distasteful and possibly merits;l Stress
check.)
If a I;haos mage m;lkes a succcssful minor biaSI, hc can
gamble to increasc the damage hefore it's resolved. To
gamble, roll a die. If it's even, you add thaI much damage to
lhe bias!. If iI'S odd, the blast doc'S no damage, but still eOSlS
lhe charge. Up 10 five dice can be added in this fashion. You
can add them one al a time, lOO. blll if :lny one of them
turns up odd, you have to stop Ihere.
Example: Neal the bodybag whips a blast til Cage. He
succeeds with a 21-three lousy poims of damage. He
decides he's going to Iry to pump iI, so hl' rolls ;lnother
die. [I'S:l four; now he's done seven poims. Bener, bm
hc's feding lucky and rolls again. This time il'S a seven, so
Cage rakes I/O damage from {he blast.
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STAlS
Generate a MiOOf Charge: Risk a significam amount of
a minor injury, or humiliation. It has 10 be an action
mat rOll iniriale-a..s opposni to an ambush, for exampleand roo canr\Ol usc magick 10 influence the OUlCOm(.
Generate a Significant Charge: As wilh minors, bUI the risk
must be pointless and the stakes must be serious: injury or
death. Starting a fight you were pbnning to gCI into anyhow
doesn't count, but jumping in from of an assailam or offering
no resistance during a comool round does. The risk has 10
be genuine :llld ddibcrnte. Mixing olle poison tablet in a
swimming pool full of sugar pills doesn't CUI the mustard
1llOOe)',

because the odds art' 100 sm:J.ll 10 n:ally register. If me chance
is less [han 10%, ii's jusl nor risky mough. Similarly, laking
what )'00 think is a risk does nothing if rhett's no l'C31 danger.
Pla)ing Russian RoulmC' works. Playing Russian Roulme
wilh a gun )'00 think has one bullet---bul ..... hkh is acrually
unloaded or whKh has the safety clIch on--yields noching.

~crale a Major Charge In add ilion 10 risking your own
life, deliberately put at least ten hC'S in danger of dying in
vain. Incidelllal innocrnt bySlandt'rs in a high speed cilaSC'
don't COUIll for this purpose, because Ihat's not a rilualiud
COllleXt, Staking len people's livC'S on the flip of a coin,
plus your own, is more like it. Another way to get a major
charge is to gamble with the life of someone )'ou love, in
addition to your own,
Taboo: Get someone else to lake a risk rou're unwilling
10 r;Jke. If rou Slick one of rour buddies iUlhe front line
while you hang OUI ~guarding his rear," rou lose any charges
>'ou're holding. This also pre\'elllS you from callously gam·
bling with mher people's li\'C'S from a position of S3fny.
Random Magick Domain: An EllIropoou1lCC'T is lhe masler
of coincidencC", Need a lighter? Someone jUst happened to
drop one the tim place )'ou look. Want 10 get away faSI?
Just happens to Ix- a cabbie on crysral mnh coming 'round
the comer. In a tight Spol? Well for )'01/ rhere alwa)'S is a cop
around when you need one.
Slarting Charges: N~ly created Emropomanccrs h:l\'e four
minor charges,
Charging Tips: A bodybag usually has trouble keeping the
charges she gets on an everyday basis, since she often has to
use them to gel out of the j;mts she risks herself into, Over
:I week though. she should be able to accumulate betwt-en
3-7 minor charges and possibly a signiflonl charge. All
her mher ch:lrges were probably spent mO\'eriug from th('
more painful risks of the wedr.

ENTR1I'llW1CY Mill! A1i\lllLl SPELLS
1ASTE If Cll\DS
CosI: I nUlIOr ch.arg('
Effect: The larget of this spell has a -10% shift Of! the next
action Ihey roll. For C'3ch charge )·ou spend. rou l;'3n lower
rheir skill b)' another 10%.

THEEYHYE
COSI: I minor charge
Effect: This is Ihe Emropomancer Blast spell. II simply rips
up Ihe surbce of the target's bod)', ofteu creating letters or
other designs (as described earlier), It's possible to gamble
with the EvIl Eye for eXIra damage. After you roll to Stt if
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it's successful, )'OU can choose to roll allOl:her die. If it's e\'en,
Ihal damag~ getS added. If ii'S odd, lhe spell does no damage
and )'OU lose }'our charge as well. You can choose to add up
10 n\'e dice in Ihis fashion, even adding them one al a lime
ouce you set Ih~ result of Ih~ lasl roll-but any odd roll kills
the effect immedialely.

~EiU THE VUl
Cost: 1 minor charge
EffeCl: This summons up a demon, who speaks to you
telepathically, Demons and the rules for summoning them
are explained in delail in Ihe Demotls chapler. Keep in mind
that Ihis spell does not give rou any pow~r O"er the spiril
)'OU called, nor any wa)' 10 get rid of it if Ihings get out of
hand. Inslead, lhe significant Emropoma1lCC'T spell Cage for
the Dead is used to COillrol the demon.

•
•

R1i11M'l FIll.
CosI: 1 minor charges
Effect: This spc'lIlels rou re-roll a failure you jusl madeeven a malched failure or a fumble. If )'OU do il in combat,
il does tlot lake an aClion,
Example: lr's Neal the bodybag's tum in combat, He shoots
at SOIllt.'One and misses. He run caSI this spell and roll for it
as pan of that same aClion; if he sllCCffds at the spel1. he Cllfl
re-roll his gunshot befon:: the next aClion in tN- round.

This is a powerful spell, but there are some I"C'Slricrions on
irs use. It can'l be used 10 fe·roll a failed Fonunc:'s Fool spell.
(In lhe example aboo.'e, if Neal's spell failed lhen he rouldn't USC'
al10lher spell to react to lhe failed spellihal was irsdf a reaction
ro!he failed gunshot,) You can'touke lllOf'e than one: re-roll:
if Neal successfully caSts the spell. re-roUs. and fails ag;J"f, he
can't try !he spell again. Final!}', rOll can only USC' it OIl )'our
own screwups> roo can't cast (his spell OIl an)1)(K' ~Ise.

BUllf1PRIl1f CllUIIPAH
Cost: 2 Illinor charges
Effcrt: This defensive spell works only on physical attacks;
it can't prott'Ct you frOIll magick. However, any punch, kick.
gunshot, bile, slash or atlempt 10 om )'ou down wilh a car
has a flat 50% chanct of biliug 35 k)llg as Ihe spell is in
effect. If someone successfull)' hilS )'01.1. roll on~ di~; if il
comes up even. lhe damage ftom Ihal attack is reduced 10 a
big lC'tO, You cannol caSI this spell on someone else.
The spelllaSis a numlx-r of rounds equal to the ones place
on }'our roll; SO if rOIl roll a 16. it lasts 6 rounds. If you roll
4j. illasrs j rounds. ~c.
Whik }'OU ha\'~ Ihis particular mystic shield up. rou can't
gain any more charges, so handk with care.

1l1U11~ iii 1I1rH~G
Cost: 3 minor charges
Effect: You add~, bonus to j'our next roll equal to the roll
you m;lde to caSt this spell. rounded down 10 the nearest
tens place. If you succeed at this spell by rolling a 19. you
gel a +10% bouus. If you succeed with a roll of 41, )'ou get
a +40%. If }'ou spend an additional 2 charges. rou l;'3n l;'3SI
this on someone else in your line of sight.

'0'

ENlillPOOllCY SIGNifiCANT fliMULA Sl'ELLS
KI~~G StilE
CoSt: I significant charge
Effect: This is the Emropomancer significant blasi. Unlike
the Evil Eye, you can't gamble 10 add extra damage. On
the other hand, since it only costs 1 significant charge you
shouldn't really need 10 .•.

COSI: I significant charge
E[feet: Think hard about someone. Pick up a phone. Dial
I and then [he firSI (en numbers that come into your head.
The phone closest TO the person you were thinking aboU!
startS to ring, be it cell phone, phone booth-whatever. If
there isn't a phone within earshOl, the spell fails, bUl you
won't lose your charge.

Cost: 1 significant charge
Effect: This spell allows you to comrol a summoned demon,
as explained on p. 221. Keep in mind that demons are
contrary little basmrds and will do their best to screw
)'OU over on general principles--even when they don't have
anything to gain by their treachery. In other words, phrase
your requeStS with great care.

LUti Of THE DlIollEO
CosI: I significant charge
Effect; Reduce all damage JUSt inflicted on you from one
source to zero if you can come up with a coincidence that
would e"plain the failure. MThe bullet was a dud," works.
"The gunman had a cerebral hemorrhage before pulling the
nigger," d()('sn'r. The GM can vetO outrageous coincidences,
of course. This cannot be used to avoid the consequences of
charge-building risks.

EDIT fHE WIlR~
CoS!; 2 significanl charges
Effect: HistOry changes slightly. This spell can only effect
events since the laSt sunrise or sunset (whichever was more
recent). Some entropy adepts explain this by saying that there
are an infinite number of alternate universes, and that they just
hopped over to the one where, for example, they remembered
ro throw rheir shotgun in the trunk this morning, or where
they won a new bike in a lottery. Other adepts say that hislOry
is a weak fabric, thanks to entropy, and if you pull the right
threads in the here-and-now, you can unravel ones in the recent
paSt. This can't be used to bring back the dead or win millions
(or even thousands) of dollars-rhose are major changes (for

you at least), but it can be used to "undo" damage-you can
gain back wound points equal to your roll. Your GM decides
what incidents you can tweak with this power. As a rule of
thumb, changes that would have a cascading effect on the time
since the change are less likely to be acceptable than changes
whose consequences are still in the future at the time that you
work the magick. Retroactively remembering to rhrow your
shotgun in the car this morning would be okay if you wouldn't
have used the shotgun from then until now anyway, but not
okay if you were in a fight an hour ago and would have had
your shotgun present.

IWIN
Cost; 2 significant charges
Effect: This spell allows you to retroactively adjust your
skill level to whatever you just rolled for the purposes of
that acrion. In other words, you can take a failed roll and
make it a success without changing the roll. It can be done
as a reaction [Q a failed roll in combat without changing
the order of initiative.
Example: You're in a fight and JUSt tried to karate-ehop
someone. You rolled a whopping 78--definitely a failure.
However, you decide to cast "I Win" on that karate chop.
Now that 78 was a success, doing 15 points of damage.
Ne"l round, your fighting skill returns to what it was
before. (Loue those 99s!) The one roll that resists this
power is the big 00. For some reason, those catastrophic
failures iust can't be fixed.

IIU ROll
Cost; 3 significant charges
EffeCt: You simply become unbelievably lucky for one day.
Every single skill and stat you have has a +10% shift for
24 hours.

ENTill\t.lANCY MAJUi EffEC15
With a major charge you can change history in a pretty
significam fashion-win the $20 million jackpot, avoid the
ambush that killed your friends, prevent that drunk driver
from killing your dad SO that you mom never married the
guy who used TO beat the crap out of )'OU ••• Ihe mind
boggles. Generally, the fanher in the past the change is,
the harder it is to pull off, and also the more drastic the
repercussions it has on the present. So no one is going to
make Hitler win the war. (At least, you aren't.) One area
that cannOt be affected by this power is ascensions that have
already occurred at the time that you work the magick:
they're permanent. Any allempt you make at changing a
historical ascension is warped JUSt enough to still allow the
same person 10 ascend at the same time and wirh the same
archetype as he did originally.

WHAT YOU HEAR: THE ENTROPOMANCER
A troubled youth Emropomancer named Ollie Fayette uses his powers in Las Vegas to cheat at games of chance and win
money. The casinos quickly got his number and, since he's underage, they've got a perfect excuse to keep him out. Once
he's old enough to gamble legally, they may be in trouble. Or maybe he won't live that long, if he continues TO ply his
powers during illegal poker games.
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THE EPIDEROMANCER
AKA FlESHWORKERS, SKINNERS
YOII b,ow tmtl) is in your veins. ut it out. No olle sees
your tme self lmtil you lvear the bleeding nlfl$k of paill.
Open up. Your body is YOllr temple. Plunder it.
It smned with cutting. You gOt dumped or gOt fat or got
jacked, :md in the middle of the night you wem imo the
kitchen and gOt the knife, or to the bathroom for one of
dad's rawr blades.
You started small. Little cms on the inside of your thighs.
Slices on your upper arm, CutS on your chest.
Cutting put yOIl in control. You knew you had one true
thing: the reality of your body, of your dominion ovef your
own flesh. It wasn't suicide. It lIIas the opposite. There isn'l
a word for what it was.
That smug fuck at the hospital cheerfully said it was a
coping mechanism. He wanted to explain it away, pUI yOIl
in a support group, introduce yOIl to some other cuners.
He didn't gel il. Neither did they.
Some people grow Out of cUlting. You grew into it. You
did it when you didn't have to. Sometimes the blood ran
and then you spoke in a voice that waSn't your own. A
voice of power.
You learned to use that voice. You found you could cut
YOllr skin witham blades. You could open up on command,
the will made flesh, the blood running f(l'C.
Then you realized you could do it to someone else,
You'rr beyond cuning now. You're even beyond yourself,
You speak in the voice of power all the time and you no
longer remember what your old voice was like.
You are strong now. NOI vulnerable, Not weak. NOt
dumped or ful or jacked. YOIl are everyone who }'ou never
imagined you could be,
The central paradox of Epidrromancy is that it creates
from destruction, builds identity from self-mutilation, It
cannm heal damage you inflicted on yourself for the sake of
building charges. The pinnacle of Epideromancy would be a
skinner bleeding himself to death.

EPIOERIJ,1~CY BLAST STYLE
Fleshworkers blast people by w;lfping their body. They can
slap you and tear half the skin off your head in the process,
They can punch you in the gm and make both your thumbs
fall off. The)' can grab you by the ann and JUSt pull off a
fistful of meat. The}' can ... well, you get the picture.
The down side of the Epideromancer blast is that )'ou
have to touch your victim. YOIl can combine this with
a hand-to-hand attl\ck, or )'ou can just try 10 touch him
in combat withoUl really hitting him. If you combine it
with a hand-IO-hand strike, first see if the punch or kick
worked; if it did, they take that damage and tbell you
can roll to see if your blast went off 100. If you JUSt try
to hit someone without really hUrling them, you still roll
YOllr hand-IO-hand anack, but give yourself a +20% shift
10 hit, since it's a lot easier 10 jllst touch someone than
to injure them.
While this makes your blast one of the few magick
an'leks that Dodge works on, [here's an upside: you can
pick where the blast damage goes, meaning you can break
(or at least injure) a leg, or make someone drop a handgun.

•
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One final 1l()IC: you can only combinl.':l blast with a concentrated attack. If you split your fighting skill up between
several opponents, or attack one person more Than once,
you cannot add the spell CO the attack; your conccntr:llion

is simply 100 fragmemed.
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Generate a Minor Charge: Give yourself a small injury-3
points minimum. UUSt aSSUllle that someone who hits himself with a hammer or cuts himself with a knife gets 3
points.)
Generate a Significam Charge: HUrl yourself delibcr:ue1yroll twO dice :lIld take the IOtal in wound points. (If you
roll a 47, you rake eleven points.) If you rolla lll:nch, add
another 3 points of damage.
Generale a Major Charge: Permanent harm, such as the loss
of a hand, nose, both ears, an eye. etc. This definitely causes
some change in your stars or skills. Altern:ltely, you can
arrange for some incredible torture that le:lVCS no outward
sign but Ihat permanently weakens )·ou. sucb as drinking
acid. In tbis case, roll and rake tbe damage as il comes
up-if )'OU roll a 45, you take 45 poilllS of damage. You
can'l flip·f1op Ihis roll, but the GM can at his discretion.
You can'l heal tht'S<: points per sc. blll you can iucrease
rour Body stal with experience points to gain wound points
again; this represents you improving the remaining parts of
your body, nOt repladng what you Cll! off. Your wound
points cannOt narurally go above )'our Body sml minus the
points you 10silO gel the l1lJjor charge, however. (Discuss
your pallicular ceremony wilh the GM; yOll ma~' be able
to negotiate for loss of Mind, Body, Speed, or Soul instead
of wound poims.)
Taboo; If ),ou ever let anyone else modify your body, you
lose all the charges you're holding at that time. This coveTS
everything from seeing a dOClor or a dentiSI, to having
your eJrs pierced, 10 gening a m:lnicure or a h:lircUl. (lvlost
Epideromancers schedule their beauty s,110n appointments
for when they plan 10 be empl)'... Or die)' JUSt do it
themselves.)
Random Magick Domaill: F1eshworkers can alter bodies,
:lnd do nOlhing else. It is, in many wa),s, the most pragmatic
and down-IO-earth style. There's no ephemeral philosophy
here--just effects on flesh :Illd blood and bone. This school
works on animals as well as people.
Starting Charges: Newly creared Epideromancers have five
minor charges. No, they aren't presently wounded.
Charging Tips; Depending on how <Iuickly yOIl can heal,
a flesh mage can generate plenty of charges. On an' rage it
takes a week to heal the wounds from 4 minor charges or
one significant charge wilhout first :lid. If you can patch
up the wound yourself, this can go milch higher dcpending
on your First Aid skill, and how badly you actually hUll
yourself.

EPIDERItWICY MINOR FORMUlA SPELLS
1!I~6

COSt: I minor charge
E{feCl: The Epideromancer minor blast is called Warping.
You have 10 touch your target 10 usc Ihis spell. (In case
you're wondering, it doesn't have to be skin-ta-skin contact;
as long as you touch her clothing, that's close enough.) YOIl

can combine lhis with a hand-to-hand attack (as long as
you didn't Splil up your fighting skill, as explained earlier)
by making a successful attack roll and then rolling for the
Warping right away. Alternately, you can JUSt touch your
target; if you try Ihis, give your Struggle (or whatever fighting skill yOll use) a +20% shift and Ihen roll for Warping,
bill Ihe only damage from the attack is what you do with
the spell.
Any successful Warping spell can be directed at a specific
body part, so you can make someone fall over or drop
their weapon-no maller what body part you touched or
struck. This doesn't mean )'OU can instantly kill someone by
targeting their heart or their medulla oblongara. If you do
that, they rake damage from a weakening heart attack or
minor stroke-like episode-bill it's !lOt fatal.
R[6£H[RAlI~

COSI: I minor charge
Effccr: When you C:ISt this spell, roll a die. The target of
the spell gains back wound points cqualto the number you
rolled. You can usc this on someone else to restore any type
of damage, no matter the sour<.:e-magickal or mundane. If
you use it on )'ourself, you can only restOre damage lhat
someone else did to you; you can't heal self-inflicted damage
thaI was used 10 build charges.

TK[ fUSH ~ MY SmANI
Cost; I minor charge
EffeCl; You get a Sp,.'ed or Body shift of + 10% until the
next time you sleep. If you choose 10 ramp up your IkJdy,
it docs 1101 give you extra wound points. It does not work
retroactively---only rolls you make after successfully casting
The Flesh is My Servant are Jffected.
R[[[Hru~ Will

Cost: I minor charge
Effect: This spell negates the need for sleep for one night.
You feel perky and refreshed for the neXI 16 hours, and
okay for eight after that.

THE /.l1~R UB
Cost: 2 minor charges
Effect: You can change your appearance until the next
time you sleep. This is cosmetic only; skin, hair, and eye
color, plus minor changes in height or features. This is
not good enough 10 duplicate someone else. unless you
already resemble them. You mighr gencrate a superficial
resemblance, however. or pass for him from a distance.

COSI: 3 minor charges
Effect: The normal Warping spell simply does damage,
which is eventually healed. Greatcr Warping doesn't damage
a body; instead, it distorts il. For example, Greater Warping
could be used to se:ll somt'<)ne's mouth and nose shut, or
cause their eyelids to grow together, or meld their arm to
their side, or stick their feet together. It doesn't do wound
poim damage; neither do these changes righl themselves
naturally (though they can usually be corrected wilh sur·
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gery). You can add Greater Warping to a hand-to·hand
blow, or simply touch yOUT [:ngCI and make il happen, just
like the regular minor b13sl. Thl" area of effect is roughly
equal to your palm.
If you scal over somconc's mourh and nose, they begin
ro smmher until SOllle opening is made rhrough which Ihey
can breathe. As mentioned in the rules for strangling (scr
p. 57),:1 person can go without oxygen for a numbcr of
seconds equal to their Ikldy score. AfTer thai. they milS!
either breathe or pass out, wilh death following soon after.

EPIDERIJ,IAHCY SIGNIFICANT FORMULA SPEllS
800Y UK[ ASTIll /IllO
COSt: 1 significant charge
Efb:t: This powerful defensive spell allows your body to
flow and re-form in response to damage. l~lIl1cts pass right
through you with barely a ripple. Knife curs seal up 3S
quickly and seamlessly as when you drag your finger :lcross
the surGce of a pond, (Note that just seeing this happen is a
rank-3 Unnatur,ll stress challenge.)
In gmlle terms, this means thaI c,·ery physicalatl:lck
ll1:lde on you does damage equal to lhe number on the tens
die-from I to 10 points. $omt"One rolled a 54 and ShOI
you? You 13ke 5 points of d'lrnage. Sornt"One came 1ll you
with:l chains.1w, tolled 05 and should have done 24 points
of datll:tge (10+5+3 for being big +3 for being heavy +3 for
being sharp)? It did 10 poinls of d:tlll:lge because they rolled
a 0011 the lens die.
This spell St:lrlS 111(." round it's caSl, blll d(X,s noraHec!
:luacks made on you by people who gOI higher initiative
thaI round. (50 if someone shoots you and you casl Body
Like a Still Pond latl'r th:tt same round, you stilll':lke lhe
dam:lge from the gunshot.) It lasls two rounds past ils firsl
rnund, for:l 101:l1 of Ihree (or more like IWO and a half if
you gOl bad initiative), blll you don·t have to cOllcenmue on
the spell pas! lhe first round--once it's cast, you're done.

FItE Siln
COSI: I significam chargl'
Effect: \'(!ilh lhis spell. you call pcrm:lllt'nily change one
aSpect of your appearance---gainillg or losing up 10 Ihree
inches in heighl, changing the shape of your mouth or nose
or eyes, changing Ihe color of your eyes or skin or h:lir,
and so on. Nt"Cdless 10 say, finger or retinal prints :tre a
snap. YOll can also use this 10 g:tin up 10 lhirty pounds
(if you're willing 10 Sil down with lh:ll Illuch food al a
single go) or lose it (if yOIl h:lve somewhere 10 dump Ihe
resultant mass).
If you have:t skill like "Adorable n or ~Fresh-Fnced Good
Looks n you C:ln permanemly increase or dl'(:reasc it by
5% every rime you use lhis spell. However, you can never
increase a good.looks b:lscd skill beyond your Soul Slat with
this spell-eveu if the good looks arc based on Body. Thar"s
I)('(:tusc someone with a Soul of 30 JUSl dOl:SU't have lhe
aCSlhetic sense ncecleclro imagine the beautiful face needed
for Drop De:ld Gorgeous 45%.

8Il0Y un IRON
Cost: 1 signific:llll charge
Effcct: When you caSt this spell, )"011 pernl:lrlernly gain three
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mort' wound points. This does noc inc~se your Body stat.
You can use this spell to in<:n'asc your .....ound points past
your Body score-in faet, )·ou c:.an ultimately h;n'e up 10
250 wound points, but :.after th.at this spell is no longer
effecri,·e.
If you cast this spell while injured, it does nor he:.al four
injury; the injury juSt matters slighd)' less bec:.ausc your body
IS tougher.
You can only use this spell on )'ourself,

Cost: 1 significam charge
Effect; This spell can be used (only on yourself) 10 permanemly increase either )'our Bod)' or your Speed by 5 points,
If you use Ihis 10 increase Body, there is no resulram wound
point gain, Neither Body nor Speed can be increased beyond
85% with this spell.

~TllUlH6

CoS!: J significant charges
Effect; Like Warping and Bod}' Melting, you muSt lOuch
)'our vICTim in order to caSt thiS spell OIl him. If you SllCCeed.
)'ou can permanently reduce the target's Body or Speed by
an amount equal to the tOial of your roll. That is., if you
succeed with a 45, you reduce the score by 4 + 5 '" 9. If
you succeed with a 19, you reduce it by 1 + 9 '" 10, You
can also use this on skills Ihat arC' based on Body, Speed,
or appearan«. (For example, if )'ou gi\'C' somronC' a hook
nose, it decreaSC'S their Chann skill, e\'en if ii'S Soul·based.)
It doesn't mean you can decn'aSe" both Body and one of the
target's body-based skills; it's C'ither/or. However, a loss of
Body docs mean a loss of wound points, Also, remember
that no one can have a skill higher than the associated Stat,
If you use this on someone who has FirC'arms 55% and )'OU
drop his Speed 10 52%, his Firearms scorC' drops. 100,

MAsTEl Of THE fLESH

Illll t.lU~6
Cost: I significant charge
Effect: Warping's ugl)' big brother is Body Melting, the
Epideromancer's significant blast. It works JUSt like Warping, only the damage is lots, lots w~. Use your imagination. you sick puppy.
~\llBII

Cost: 2 significant charges
Effect: You can rum )'ourself into a duplicate of someone
for twenty-four hours, nor including \'oice, memories., skills.,
or mannernlll5. If you ha\"e a pan of tneir body (even just
a hair (X fingernail sample) this laSts for 168 hours (sevm
days). You can StOp the effect at any time, but if you StOP it,
)'ou can't activate it again without spending the charges and
mning from scratch. It takes about ten minutes to work a
complete Chameleon change,

Cost: 5 significam charges
EffC'Ct; When )'OU cast this spell )'OU permanently inc~se
your Body, Speed, or wound points by X, where X equals
thC' total of thC' dice you rolled to cast this spell. (If you
succeed with a 12. )"ou only get a J point increaSe"; if rOll
SllCCeed with a 49, you get a 13 point in<:n'3SC'l.lncn'asing
Body does nOt increase wound potn~ increasing wound
points does nOi increasc Body. Usmg this spell, it is possible
to raise Body or Speed alx)\'C' 85, but it's Slill impossible
10 get more than 250 wound points, You can onl)' use this
spell on yourself.

EPIDEiOONCI M.Uli Emm
Completely and pmnanemly redesign your own bod}'-or
someone else's. (You still cannOt ""Pair damage dooe 10
generate Epideromancy charges,) Regain lost )'oUlh. Gain the
ability to s....,tch gendC'rs al will withoUl spending a charge.

WHAT YOU HEAR: THE EPIOEROMANCER
The Freak has raised a great deal of monel' by using random magick to heal those whose illnesses are incurable to medical
sciC'ncC', However, these cures offC'n require multiple significal1l charges, and each illness is unique enough that no one formula
spell could cover thC'm alL You could make a fonnula spell to CUn' onC' slrain of thC' flu, (or onC' strain of HIV), but not
one spell thaI co\'ers e\'C'ry diffC'rC'nt type-let alone onC' spell for every illness, Maybe that ~s possible back whC'n peoplC'
wen' more ignorant aholll illness, blll not tooay.

---
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THE MECHANOMANCER
AlA Cl.Ot.lWRIERS
Yo., know II I;fdim~ is but II tid: of the do&.. The past is
nothing. Only tiN! futun mattm, oif-JOOkrd and clanking.
and you are an an:hit«t oftlmt futuTr. Cogs and "--buh
and I~ and gran orr tlw mad,jnUJ of the cosmos math
visible.
You arc 50 old school. Nobody pICks up dockworking these
days unless ther gOI il t:lUghl when Ihey were young by a
crazy old uncle. Ifs a holdo\'c!", a relic. primed for either
extinction or renewal.
nUl once upon a time it was cool.
1\.1ck in the who knows when this was righteous sruff. It
was fhe first modern magick. meaning it said ~So long!" to
:llIlhat cre of llewt crap. The first dockworkers built their

•
•

l11agick on real sluff instead of faeries and hags and talking
wokes. They used cogs and gears and oil and steam and
levers :Illd pistons and springs.
In irs day, it was cutting~dge. Those guys reiocred the
P.1SI completely and embraced an imagin«l futu~. They
thought there was an aether that worked like the Force In
Slllr \'(IlIr5, a s«ret power source that could make anything
happen if ~'ou just made it well enough.
They we~ so hardcore they sacrificed their own memonN 10 make the' magK;k work. They threw away their
families. forgOi their child~n, li\'ed li\'l:$ of pu~ research.
pure C~2uon. They were lrue modenu$U. and lhey cut
loose the baggage of the bad old days.
They're gone now. Nobody clockworks 2nymore excepl
smelly old men in houS<'S full of elts and old newspapers.
You're the exception. What the hell arc you thinking?
'\hybe ~'ou hate the fulure. You'\'e seen where its going
and you'!'C calling bullshit on the wnole thing. If ~'ou can't
make it in a forge and build it a pasture and repair it in the
mud you don't wam il.
Maybe you are the future. You look at BauleBots and
n:lIlotech and Segway and you can feel a whole new way
10 live twitching at the back of your neck. You can jump
past all that stuff with the power of your will, and make
berter machines with cemury·old tech and aeons-old mojo
than any MIT geek ever will.
The central p;lradox of Mechanomancy t(Kby is that it's
a vision of the future mired in the p;aSt. a modernist ethic
Ihat outlived modernism. That tension is gi\'ing il enough
gas to keep going. But for how long? Magick changes or
dic:s. You could be the agent of that change. or the last
practinoner of a noble, beautIful an.

MWiAIIJ,Wi[J BlAST STYLE
81aSlS ue nOi al'ailable 10 Mcdunomancers. though it's
nOl hard 10 build clockworks Ihal can lull people prcny
fasl. Unfortunately, being anackcd by a clockwork does nOi
alwa~'s create an Unnalural Siress check (though a rank-2
Viokncc check ma)' be in order.}

STATS
vance kelly 2

Generate a Minor Charge: Spend:l d3)' working on the
darn thing.
Generate' a Significant Charge: Gi\'l~ up a minor memory

o().

•

•

from your past-perhaps a pleasant sunny day, or a high
school dance if )'ou're building something fun or usefuL
Maybe the memory of getting beal up in grade school
for something monStrous and violent. This ,all have minor
repereussions on ]\·Iind. Soul, and sanity, as determined by

the GM. {If ifs Mind or Soul that's getting risked. roll the
appropriate Slat; if you fail the roll, you lose 2-3 poims.
at the GM's discretion. If it's sanity, make a Mind check
against whichever madness meler the GM thinks appropriate for losing the memory in question.)
A safer way to generate a significant charge is to get
a non-mechanical objl~r that has mystic or historic significance-:J bugle from Little Big Horn, a ring that belonged 10
Raspurin-and \\lork it into rhl." gizmo. Notc Ihat the object
and the gizmo must be them:lticalJy relared; Rasputin's ring
might be good for surviving damage or mesmerizing people,
but it wouldn'l be much good for any acrivity not immediately connected to the Russian monk, Similarl)', the cavalry
bugle would be good for a musical creation or to help your
allies in comb,lf, but it wouldn'l help you 10 fly.
GcnCT3tc a Major Charge: One way 10 gencrate a major
charge is ro give up a major memory or string of memories.
This would be like forgetting a spouse, a sibling, or a p:lrent,
This is dangerous; it's our memories thm define our personalities., so giving up valuable memories can COSt your Mind,
your Soul, or your sanity, at the discretion of the CM, (For
Mind or Soul, roll ag.1inst that stat; if yOll succeed, you only
lose the IOtal of the dice from the stal. If you fail, flip-flop
Ihe dice and lose the pel"l;emile result. So if a 45 is a success,
you only lose 9 poims. If it's a failure., though, you lose 54
points, which is probably going ro leave you rorall)' gone.
On the mher hand, if you fail with a 71, you only Jose 17
poinrs. Fickle, eh?) [f it's saniry, )'011 aUlOmatically mark off
one hardened notch alld one failed norch on the appropriatc
Madness meter; if you're already callous or crazy on thar
g.1uge, the CM chooses another rdated madness meter and
you mark the norches on that one instead.
A much safer way 10 get a major charge is 10 obtain a
complete, historically significam, and still·functional piece
of m::achinery (as opposed to a non-mechanical object)--like
the original corron gin, the complete French guillotine that
took off its inventor's head, Lee Harvey Oswald's riflc,
etc, The rcstrictions described earlier under using signifiClnl
charges with itcms apply hcrc, too.
Taboo: Incorporate any functioning piece of machinery in
common use after the late 1800s. Any clockwork wirh a
telephone or a l::ascr built in, for example, aUlOmatically
fails 10 work unless those components do not function in
lheir intended way and :lrc instcad uscd for some other
purpose-perhaps decorative, or structural, or symbolic.
This doesn't mean you can't use modern materials or even
use the pieces of a laser in your cre,nion, but it can't contain
a (I/Ilcliollillg laser or telephone.
Random Magick Domain: Clockworkers can only build
tfk'Cts into machines-specifically, their own hand-built
machines, A c1ockworker can't build rou a mech:lnical :lr111,
unk'Ss he was working togcthtr with a fl~'Shworker.
Staning Chargcs: Newly created r-,'kchanomancers have
previously cre:lted clockwork crcalions wonh ten minor
charges or one significant chargc, assuming they'vc been
practicing ~'Iechanomancy for a year or so. More-expericnced Mechanomancers might Stan the g."\l1le with considerably more, subject 10 the CM's discretion.
Charging Tips: Simple, Each day of ,'vlechanomantic work

is a minor charge towards the current project.
Notcs: Mcchanomanccrs don'l really "'cast spells~ the way
other schools do; they build things. So inSlend of giving you
:t list of kSlandardk clockwork l1l:lchines (:IS if there was
any such thing), what you've got is kind of a shopping list
explaining the rules for construction. These are guidelines; if
you want to add an efft'Ct that isn't listed here {like ~shoots
fire talk it ovcr with )'our CM, and remember the CM's
dt'Cision is final.
Minor and significant clockworks can be built to perform
any function that an animal or a twelllieth<emury machine
call :lccomplish. Thus you can make clockworks thaI learn,
innovate and creare (which are :lllimal hmcrions) at the
same time that they can leave the :ttmosphere, run on
gasoline or keep time to rhe hundredth of a second,
This givcs them a broad base of possible abilitics, but
it docs leave OUt the clearly unworldly, Most clockworks
can't turn back time, make you invisible, alter probabiliry or
communlc:lte with ghosrs. (Of course, if you go for a major
charge, the rules start to break down.)
Clockworks cannot usc any rnechnnical innovation that
w::as not common by the late 1800s-tr::ansislOrs, vacuum
rubes, and nuclear powcr, for example, are all out of
bounds. But then again, that's what the magick is for.
Other than ,h;:lI, personal style seems 10 vary as much
among c1ockworkers as it docs among sculptors. One may
make his creations Olll of ruSty iron, bone and barbed
wire, while anOlher favors clean, soaring lines of buffed
and polished plastic, (You can't use modern machinery,
but modern materials arc fine,) This one's devices may
be brightly painted and fancifully playful, while anothcr's
are squat, utilitari,lll and t'Clcclic. Some use oil. Some are
lubricated by vincgar nnd human blood.
Mechanomancy takes time--experientialtime. For minor
constructions, it rUSt takes an investment of your current
nllention. For more important stuff, you have 10 give up bits
of your future or past.
Clockworks arc fairly sturdy creatures, fireamts attacks
made ag.1inst clockworks do danmge as if they were hand-tohand attacks. (I-Iand-t(l-h:lnd att:lcks do their nonnal damage.)
M

)

MECHANlMAHCY MINIIR EffEUS
Q

I Charge: Build a small object (the si1.t of rour forearm or
smaller, weighing 10 pounds at most) cnpable of obeying
one simple command X words long, X t,<!uals the total of
the two dice you rolled to build the thing; if you rolled a
22, you can have a 4-word command.
The object has 60 points 10 split up /)etv,.een Ikxlr, Speed,
and a single skill. The device has Initiative equal to half irs
Speed. Clockworks of this type arc one-trick ponies; they
can only do a single function, though often in a fashion that
Mnonnal" machines cannol. If it isn't meant fO hun people,
it cnn onl)' possess very basic skills. Usually such devkes
serw some son of amustment or vagudr sensible but minor
U1iliry function, like a product from the Sharper Image
catalog. It might sharpen petlCils in some over-elabor:ue but
interesting fashion, for example, or wash ::and put aw:lY
dishcs, or fold bundry and store it in closers and drawers.
Minor clockworks are never intclligem. They can understand conunands in a language their m."\ker knows, but they
C1nnOi aet other than to perform their one, narrow function.
A butler built to tote and carry is not going to be able to
fight, no maner how Strong it is physically.

-
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ObjectS built with minor charges can n~'er excttd a
skill of 50%, Speed 100. or Body 80. They cannOl have
any skill their builder does nO( have. (For ioslancc, a
Mtthanomanccr who plays the violin can build a millOf
clockwork that does SO 100. But if he doc:sn', know how
(0 sew. he: 1:30" build a machine to make his dOthr$.)
Damage from anacking c:kviccs arc ~h'ed like Manial
Am anacks: roll to hil, and if successful:add the twO
dice together to &el: d;mlagc:. Minor clockworks get no
bonuses from mlldled successes, bUI the GM can c~
to rule Ihal a matched failure resuhs in a brc:akdo....'Jl
or other cataStrophic failure. II is also possible 10 build
clockworks of this type that lire guns, bur only as long
as Ih:n is their sole function. A clockwork Ihar shoots
cannOl reload or rravd under its own power. though it
could be partnered with mher clockworks that perform
those functions.
Most minor devices only aCI when lhey're aetivated-an "apprentice broom" only sweeps when £old to
do so. Attack devices can be made to guard a cemin
area, but they call't tell olle person from another: If built
to Mshoot anyone who emers" the clockwork can be
pointed at a door and shoors whenever someone comes
through, regardless of who il is. Some. howe,'er. are built
to simply do lheir thing and keep doing it.

e:> 1 Charge: For each additional minor charge you spend on
the object, you can make it aboul 3 pounds hea"iet; proponionaldy larger. and divk\(- another 10 poinls among
Body. Speed, and irs skill.

M[CIL\lOoWIU SI6NlflUHT [ff[tTS
l:)

CHAPTER TEN ADEPTS

1 Charge: Build an object aboul the size of a human
being. You can di\'ide 120 points between Bod)', Speed,
and ilS skills. Oockworks of Ihis type are not conscious.
Ihough they are capable of limited learning and very
minor ereatil'i!)'. They're abom al the- IeI'd of a fairly
sman dog, only with less initiative or euriosi!)'. They are
completely lireral-minded. They can speak. bur only 10
fulfill a skill function or to repeal what they've been told
to say. They possess all "natural" senses that they require
to complete their functions.
Clockworks like this can be built to have skills their
creator does not possess, as long as they arc skills appropriate to a machine or a living creature. (One exception
to this is thar they cannot be built with any paranormal
skills: no adeplS, no avatars. no aura sight. etc.)
If such a machine has an alt'ack skill. it's resoh'ed like a
firc-arms attack wilh no damage cap. If it docs nOl have
a specific anack skill. if can attack as if it had a 15%
skill. but only when gh'en very specific orders. "Tobar!
Kill them all!" is too \-ague. "Tobor! Seiu him! Now
crush him until he's dead!- is much better. In combat, significant clockworks ha,'e Iniriati\'e equal to their Sp«<!.
A clockwork like this can look like a human being or
an animal al no eXtra Cost. If the ~'Iechanomaocerwallis
to creare a beauriful (01'X person, it's a Soul rolL If successful, fhe creature gets a skill in "Lo\'ely Visage" (or
whatn'er) at the level of fhe roll.
If you chaosoe to make your machine as efficiently as
possible-rhat is, it looks likr nothing other than a weird,
vaguely crtt"p}' mechanical monster-rou get an exrra 20
poims to add to its StatS and skills.

l:)

I Charge: Reduce the: size of }'our clockwork to one
quarter of its normal size withom reducing toughness or
strenglh. This can be used a maximum of fen rimes,

~

1 Chaflc: Add 20 pointS to the skills or stars of a nalurallooking machine you'n- buildmg. or 15 pointS ro an obvious clockwork.

l:)

1 Charge: Your machine is conscious, sdf aware and
capable of aesthetics, creativity, independem learning,
and moralily-if it's taUghl properly, It has Mind 10 and
Soul 1010 Stan OUI with, but can impro\'c ilsclf with
experience points at the GM's discretion. Its Mind and
Soul scores can be pumped up with additional charg(S.
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M[CHIHIJ,WICY MAJlJR [FF[CIS
For all imcms and purposes, you can creMe lil1:~possibly even
a f<lcsimile of a deceased loved one so realistic thaI no one:
am fell the difference. Such creatures are created as per the
UJllct>/ltioll chapter, onl}' with 380 poillls to divide among
Mind, Body, Speed, and Soul. Major clockworks Olll also contain irnm.·nrn.-d essences or materi.:l.1 pal",Ulont1.11 bringY-cither
incorpor.uing them (like the Ghost Soldier of U !'iyian, which
was a robot body for demons) or imprisoning lhem (like me
Gull)·hooter repression device buill in 1955),

SA!4'l1 ClOCMR!5
THllflOClIoll1Jl:lllll
A /I.lechanomaocet named Gus Schivin buill the first l0nesome Luochbox, They're presumed desIrO)'ed, but Ihe letrible Ihing about Ihem is that if n'en one escapes. )'OU can
poIenlially ha\'e millions of them to worry about. That's
because, like a virus, Lonesome Luochboxt'S reproduce,
Loncsome Lunchooxes got rheir name because- they look
like old·style lunch pails-vagudy barn shaped, abom thr
size of a loaf of bread. Instead of a flat oollom, howe,'er,
they havl' a cavity lined with elaborate pinccrs, snippers
and manipul<lting lools. Looking something like a sick
lobster, they can scuttle and crawl llt1d haulfhemselves
painfully along looking for metal. When Ihey find metal,
thcy dig into it and shape if into all the components they
need to build ... another lonesome Lunchbox. (As it works
on its progeny. the initial M.serd" box oftrn appears to be
rhythmically mounting if. II would be comic wrre it not
for the geometric progression,) The construction process
takes aboul a half hour.
Slow. weak, and R"!atil'd}' easy to kick to pieces. lonesome Lunchboxes don't semI to be that threatening. But the
Sleepers are absolutd}' bugshlt o,~r them because they are a
worse thR"at to the Big Magick SeeR"! than an}' number of
moR" de\'rr (and subr:ler) m:ichi~.
This is becausr a lonesome Lunchbox doesn't quit after
it reproduces once. If clones itself. then mo,'CS on to clone
itsrlf again. Meanwhile, it's clone is doning itsrlf as well.
The rare of incteasr iocn-asrs constantl)'. E\'co though the
LUlichboxcs often fail to reproducr. n'en though they somctimes attack and cannibalizc one another, o\·trall their raw.
relentless grinding can lurn a junkyard into a crawling
Mechanomanric minefidd overnight.
For examplr. suppose )"ou lOSS a Lonesome lunchbox
into a used car lot at midnight (as Gus did in 1964), By

",.

12:30, there's a good chanu Iher~ are twO boxes ronning
around---dle original and its cre2ky. oily Ion: child. E"en
accounting for some failed 2rtemplS. by sunrisor thr::re are
probably betwe-en six and twdve hundred of the lirtle bugg~rs clanking around. If they hadn't been slopped before the
dealr:rship oprocd at 8:00, lhose unsuspecting Pittsburgh
en salesmen would !u,'e been gt'Med by twenty to forty
tbOll$lJnd clockworks.
'T'My don'l do anything bm mindkssly reprodUl;e. Bm
as long as there's meral wilhin a half,mile radius, that's all
they do.
Body
5
'p«<l
5
Skill: Fi1ld Metal alld Reproduce 50%
TOial COSI: 1 minor charge.

lH£ SUVIRIIS
Like a Lonesome Lunchbox. this clockwork can reproduce.
But it can do more than that. It can also drive;] car-or,
more specilKalJ)', it can drive;] uxus sport Ulility vehicle. It
can'l drive Other sport mes. it can'l drive Lexus sedans., but
Ihe Lexus sport me is this \1rnI1l\3chine's nath'e iulbil1lt.
fo,'\OSI of Ihe rime, the SlNiros is dormant within ilS
large. expensi"C' host machine. The SUV's owner can dri\'e it
around as she likes with no problem-umil it gttS c~ 10
anocher uxus Suv. WhC'n Ihat happens., the SlNirus senses
it and I1lkes control of lhe \·ehick. Turning off the ignition
docs nothing. The brakes fail. EvC'n I1lking il OUt of gear
cannol deter the SlNiros.
The SUVirus rams the OIher Lexus SUV .as iulrd as it
possibly an, Since the bulk of the SUVirus hes inside lhe
front bumper and behind the radialOr, this is sometimes
suicidal: if the impact da1l\3ges the c1ock\\,"()fk enough to

destroy it. 'hal's it, it's O\'er and done Wilh. Two vC'hicles arC'
'rashed and ,he drh'ers or p.asscngers 1I\3Y be prerry badly
hun. bu' the clockwork stops.
If il gns damaged bul dotSrl't Mdie,M ho\\''C'\'ff, the SlNi,
ros divides into tWO proto-vitii. One SI2)'S with the original
host. and one works ils way into the r.ngel SUV. As. either
\'ehick gelS rep.aired, lhe SUViros opportunistically Steals
materials and loots sufficient 10 rep.air and re-inStall itscl.f
bdiind the hood--once lhe vehicle is complelely repaired,
of course. Then it's ready to go out and spread the virus
further.
Outside of a uxus SUV, Ihe SUVirus can only remain
anim.1te for about an hour. (Unless contained. if cr:nvls
along looking for a nearby hasl vehicle.) h's a small
machinC'--1lbout Ihe size of two spread·oUl human hands.
When it installs itself, thin (but surprisingly mong) mttal
filamcnts string themselves through fhe engine to the acct!·
erator, brakes and sfeeting column, wailing for fhe right
time 10 take comro!' These wires are vcry subtly placed-a
mech:lIlic who isn'l specifically looking for thcm needs 10
make a Mechanics check at a ,30% penalty to figure out
there's something amiss. A simplt Mechanics roll suffices if
he specifically looks behind the from bumper.

Body
65
'p«<l
5
Skills: Dril't! 30%, Viral Reprodudion 111 uxus SUVs 65%
Costs:
• 3x SIze reduction'" 3 significam charges
• 140 staning points (obvious clockwork) '" I significam
charge
• +25 skill points '" 1 significant charge
TOI.a1 COSI: 5 significant charges

WHAT YOU HEAR: THE MECHAHOMAHCER
There was once a dockworker who madt a human machine, indislinguishable from life-on fhe OUTside, anyway. He even
dt.'Signed it to reproduce. There are now hundreds, maybe thousands, of thest clockwork people living among us. They do not
sk"C'p or tire or fret. They always get the promOlion. the new car, the phone numbers in the bar. The)' are the perfect people,
and eventually thcy could replace us all. Beware the beautiful, rolemed. successful people, for they arc nOt to be trusted.
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THE NARCO-ALCHEMIST
AKA DRU6RATS, NARtiUlS, PSYCNIINAUTS
You know when )'Oll're higJ, you can see for miles. The
IOllges' jounrey beg;'IS wit" Q single trip. If your mind is
your altar then YO'I better after your mind.

•
People have been chasing alchemy for most of the las! millennium. Some think it's a magickaJ art that turns lead into
gold. Olhers think if'S JUSt a pr«ursor to chemistry. Still
others think al1rhe porions and bottles were a side effecl to
the transform::llion of self, rising above rhr base matter of
one's body into a more perfect and sublime form.

•
•

YOli know all rhis.
For much of the InSl century, a bunch of other people
have been chasing psychobiology and psychopharmacology.
They think JUSt about every menial illness. disorder. or
discomfort known to humanity COllles from imbalances
in brain chemicals. By tinkering with serotonin uptake,
they can purify the emotions of a patient or-potentiallyimprove memory and cognition.
This, too. you knoll'.
Finally, for all of human history lhere have been those that
pursued the practice more than the theory. They harvesred
coca leaves or poppies or hemp and used it to get high, talk (Q
spirits, or improve their mind in some fashion, Their modem
coumerparts can explain how much better the world works
for you with a noseful of cocaine. And if you join them for a
linl", their explanation even makes sense.
You've joined. It makes sense, It's all old hat TO you.
Because you're something different.
You stand at the intersection of these three groups.
You've given hoary alchemy a nitrous boost from the latest
science and hooked it up with the rawboned know-how of
street culture and drug rima!.
Now you're a street drug in human form: powerful,
innovative, confusing, and dangerous,
You learned TO change yourself, (Q make your body a
chemical crucible, altering irs ebb and flow with dope and
blow, BU! transforming yourself is only the first slep TO
transforming OIhers, refining them imo a higher state or
corroding them down into dross.
The cenITal paradox of Narco-Alchemy is thaI in becoming a superior spirit you're becoming an inferior human,
You're a transcendence addict, and your jones for transformation is JUSt as desperate and crippling as any OIher
unSTOppable need. You master the drugs that master you,
lIlastering yourself by becoming a slave to powders. drams,
and vials, !l's a vicious circle, a self-speeding psycho cycle,
and you can only hope TO become something higher before
you're six feet under.
Maybe when )'ou 're perfect, you'lI become free again,

NARCil-AWIEMY BLAST STYlE
Narquis don't have a blast spell per sr, but they can make
stuff that will wreck your whole day if you drink, smoke,
orsnortir.

STAYS
The structure of Narco-Alchemy is differelll from other
postmodern schools, in that there is a definite break

'0'

9

between minor and significam adepts. Minor narquis have
mastered the ability to apply their internal energies to
the effects of their ingested chemicals: They work their
magick inside themselves. Significant narquis are capable
of performing transformations externally, making them
much more powerful and permanent. Thus, the difference
between a minor and significant narqui is the difference
between a punk who rakes drugs and can do some temporary tweaks on himself, and a fellow with his own lab who's
brewing some permanent slrong medicine.
Generate a Minor Charge: To perform a minor effeet-what
narquis call a -lesser transformation"-you take a dose of
something seriously psycho'lCtive. The exact pharmaceutical
doesn't matter: a hit of dope, a snort of coke, a tab of X,
whatever. The effect takes place immediately.
This means all minor Narchemical effects have the $.'lme
cost (one hit) bm if you wam to throw down a bunch of
effects in succession, you need fa gel increasingly fucked up.
(A significant narqui can take anyone of his own specialized works to produce any minor effccr instead of the
work's normal significant effL'Ct, but doing this is widely
regarded as a real waste.)
Gem'ratc a Significam Charge: Significant cffccrs-~greatcr
rransformatiolls"--ereate drugs which are collectively
known as "works." To cre:lle a work, the narqui must
spend the listed amOUnt of rime in the lab. with sufficient
chemicals and resources. (Doing this is il1egal in JUSt abour
an)' country where the law is regularly enforced. N:uquis
are risking imprisonment every time they operate, unlike
mally other adeprs.)
The effon always yields something-a dose of some drug
or other. \X'hen the drug is actually taken, the narqui's skill
gets rolled. If ir fails, he only produced a normal dose of
the chemical in question. Drugs being what they are, thr
receivrr may wellthillk it worked jusl fine. If it succeeds,
the work is ready.
This means the narqui may put in a lot of work for no
payoff. On thl' other h:md, the spells are portable, rransferable, srable, and have permanent l'ffects. You give a little,
you get a linIe.
Note that aI/works ore still {Jowerf,,1 psychoactive chemicals and have lhe normal results as described in the GM
section on lmpairmelll (sec p. 290). Man~' Narco-Alchemists-probabl}' mOSt-;lre addicted to one or more subsrances. A rHtrqui cut off from his lab and his stash is in
a very bad position-<mving the drug as a drug, but also
knowing that if he rakes someone else's tr:lsh chemicals, he's
going to lose:lll the lasting effects of his own pure works.
Generale a Major Charge: No one's quite figured this one
out yet. Bur they're all working on it.
Taboo: Minor narquis lose allrhe benefits of their spells
when the effcrr of lhe drug wears off.
The lasting benefits of a significalll work is losr if the
beneficial'}' ever t:lkes a psp:hoactive drug that was nOI
crl'are(1 b)· a Narco-Alchemist. The spiritual impurities of
street drugs-nor to mention the catnip, or roach powder,
or whatever else it gor stepped with-throw the balance
they've achieved our of whack.
Ralldom Magick Domain: Narco-Alchem)' is good for
changing perceptions and innare capabiliries-making you
a ~more perfeci man.~ (Or, if you wish, less perfecL} It
can't alter learned abilities like flying a pl:Jne, but it can
temporarily make you marl' or less attractive, healrhy, or
mystically aware.

Staning Charges: Like Mechanomancers, narquis don't srart
Out holding chargcs. Instead they begin with one significant
work of your choice. (If they're minor narquis, assume they
gOt a gift from a mentor. Or they stole it.)
Charging Tips: A minor narqui's abiliry to caSI spells is
limited ani)' by his ability to get drugs and his capacity to
tolerate them. (Granted, these are often fairly strict limits.)
A significanr Narco-Alchemist simply has to spend rhe time
required for the work he wants. Thus, five days of work
could yield one Solar Gold, or a White Goddess and a
Jupiter X, or five doses of Saturn's Horse.
Nares: Narco-Alchemy got its starl in Soulh America in
the late 19805. but has rapidly spread through Eastern
Europe, south-eenrral Asia, and the southwestern United
Stares. Most grew out of rhe international drug-trade underground bur found it ultimately inhospitable: the various
Mafias, Triads, and cartels stamped rhem our whenever they
were foolish enough to reveal themselves. This has made the
survivors cautious aboUI entering the occult underground,
but so far they've found it more congenial.

NARCl!-ALtHfMY MIHOR WORIS
SMJU lNII FIRE
COSt: I minor charge
Effect: Fire is the central elemenl of alchem)', unifying and
stabilizing. Using the stabilizing power of fire, the narqui
can ignore the effecrs of ant' Stress Check-he gains no
hardened or failed mark and (if the check was failed) he
does nOI have to fight, flee, or freeze. This spell can be used
on a check that's JUSt been blown, or it can be used to
protect against thc uext chlock. Note that if it's used before
the faCt, its protection dissolves as soon as the drug buzz
wears off.

SERPEHT lilliE ME
Cost: I minor charge
Effect: The symbol of a serpent on a pole represents the
fixing of (he flexible-the loss of adaptability and reaction.
When a narqui casts Serpent on the Pole, he c:ln fix one
person in pbce for a number of combat rounds eqnal ro
the tens place of his roll. The target isn't p.tralyzed-he can
still dodge, shoot and swing at anrone who eomes within
reach. He just can'r1110ve more than a foot from his current
location. The narqui can release the bond prematurely, if
he so chooses.

SlIl/llROOS flXAlIIW
Cost: 1 minor charge
Effect: Sulphur is the alchemical element of unyielding dryness and rigidit)'. When this spell is Cast, probabilities
around the caster become much smoother. For a number of
minmes equal to the percemile roll, matches, fumbles, and
critical hits have 110 exceptional effeer, serving as normal
failures or successes. The range of this effect is about a mile
in diameter.

ADUI VillE
Cost: 1 minor charge
Effect, Twenty points of damage are removed from the

.
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narqui. This effect can only t3rgct irs casler. However, once
the buu wears off, rhe damage mums.

AIIWDl
CosI: 1 minor charge

Efrm: 1be athanor is rhe akhemic crucibk, where opposiles arc' reconciled and harmony is anained. When a narqui
QlS[$ this spell. he frolporanly achiC'\'(S perfect balance with
the drugs and mystic inf1tl~ (after all, 10 a narqui a drug
i$ a mystic influcl1CC') in his system. Any imp.;1irmenl frolll
drugs or magid: is ignored for the noel Ihr~ rounds.

COSI: I minor charge

Effect: The magus can ignore or bYP:lsS one external impediment to his movcmcms. Handcuffs, locked doors, sTraitjackets, hamlllcrllXks, wrestling pins-the quicksilvcrcd narqui
C:ln slip out of :lny of them. Even n1agickal rffocrs lik!,'
Travel Bonds and Serpem on the [lolc C;1ll be overcome.
However, it only works one time, and it does nOlhing for
interlm/ impediments. If )'our legs arc cut off, Ihis won'l
let you walk. Nor will it help )'OU if )'ou're 100 STOned TO
stand up.

NARCD-AltHOO SlliHlfiCAIII WORKS
The imprm'cmcnts rnal co~ from significam .....orks-the
Spttd increases from lhe WhIle Goddess., lhe NOlice
ImprO\'emenrs from UPS and all the resl of it-should be
lracked separately from your base stars and skills. This is
because Ihose impro\'emenlS arc tnc result of rour becoming increasingly hamlOniud wilh rcalil}'. If you take nonrJUgKkal drugs (or. for that malter. magickal drugs Ihat
aren't Narco--AkhemicaJ in origin). tJII of Ihose -pennanelll- impro\'emcms disappear !OSlandy.
This happens evCll if rou arc forced TO rake the drug----so
holding a narqui down and injecling him wilh meel H can
CUI even a powerful Narco-Akhemisl down 10 size, and faSl.

SATUiM'S lIJiSE
CoSI: I day's work.
Effece: When this dose of heroin is injected or snorted. il
resets the taker to his metaphysical base leve1. Lingering
supernarural effeelS arc c1eafl..-d off-hexes. curses. Porno-mancer blaSIs., astral parasiles, all thaI bad Sluff jusl goes
poof. (Other blast injuries, like Epideromancer imprO\'ements, remain. They're physical ch:anges .....jth mer:aphysicaJ
cau.ses.l Any narqui improvemems cv:apof1He 2S .....ell, as
do any magickally gained skills or abililies. fThis does nm
include A\'313r skills., Adepl skills or anrthing else that
was learned or inborn, lUSt ablllues Ih:al .....ere magickally
obtained.)
Anrone .....ho rides Saturn's Horse nenls 10 make a Body
roll. The result of the rollmdical($ addilional effCf."ts:
• Matched fail or fumble: Instant de:ath.
Simple fuilure: Com:a for a couple days, and lose 1-5
points off the Body SIal.
• Simple or matched success: No Olher effcct..
• Critical success: Ingcslcr inslanrly dies alld remains dead
for three minutes and thiny-thn"C seconds. RC!UTllS with
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twO failed and two hardened nOIChes in lhe Violence
gauge. bul IH) recollection of how he gor Ihem. FunnernlQre, from that poim on, he can clearly sec and hear any
demons in the area.

MlTEJX
CosI: I dar's work
Effc:o: Any individual who ingesrs this m)'Slically prepared
Ecslasy is infused with a fC'Cling of confidence. grandeur, and
friendlin($S to all around him. FurthC'rmore, Ihis fC'Cling is
corll:agioUs. His Q\arm skill gets a +30% boosl, e\'cn if his
ampcd skill exceeds his Soul Slat, He Cln'l compel people to
do things repulsive to Ihem. BUI he's everybody's buddy.
If a person under the innuellce of Jupirer X decides 10
altack someone-with any effecl thaI mighl cause physical
damage. be jlmagick or a sh:arpent-d toothbrush-he has
to face a f1l1lk-1 0 Self thl'Ck. On the plus side. anyone who
wantS to attack him has to make the same cht'Ck. (Struggling to restrain someone does nOl trigger this check.)
The effects of Jupiler X hlSl a number of minutes equal to
lhe crealOr's Narco-Alchemy skill.

CosI, 2 da)'s work
Effecr: What happens w~ you lake IlCP Ih:at's been m)'Stlcally mixed with iron culled from human blood~ You Hulk
O\JI In a SC"CfC' and utrelllt fashIon, that's .....hal happens,
Someone under the innucnce of Mars DuSl has Bod)' 99
and 99 hil poinlS unlilthc drug ..... e:lrs off. Funhermore,
hiS Struggle skill increa.se:s 30% and any damage he (io($
wilh hand-mohand weapons is increased b)' 3 points. He
gaulS Ihe skill -Snap Handcuffs and Kick QUI Polia- Car
Windows" at 70%, and he doesn't ha~'e to make any VIOlence cheeks. Howe\·er. r($iSllllg Ihe urge to mop up !he
pl:lcc with :lnrone who pisses him off is a rank-8 Self cheek.
And when a guy on Mars Dust mops up the placc with )'ou.
he makes sure to get e\'cry corner.
A Mars Dusr bender typically l:asls 10-15 minutes :Ind
when it's O\'er the duster's Ikxiy drops to half irs normal
score for :about eighr hours.
Note thar any damage laken while under the innuencc is
Slilllhere when rhe drug wears off. If you normally have
Ik>dy 50 and )'OU take 60 points of damage while dusted,
yOll die when you come down. BUI you won't die Imtil you
COllie down.

Cost: 2 dafs work
Effeel: This is naSI)' stuff. and some narquis (panicul:arlr
fem:ale ones) are looking for an alternale porion TO fit lhe
-Venus- rung of the akhemtcalladder. Bul ulllillhey do. all
narcotic akhemisrs learn 10 make IhlS rohypnol conCOCllon.
The less scrupulous ooes C\"en sell il.
Normall}; rohypnol (also called -roofics-) lo.....e rs inhibilions. douds lhe lransltion of memory from short tenn In
long lerm, and C\'emuall)' makes rou pass OUt. This has led
ro i[5 use as -Ihe date rape drug-----some dicklcss ....-onder
putS it in rour drink and rou .....ake up Ihe neXI d:lr wilh no
memory of ..... hat he did 10 rou.
Venus's Roof has the normal dfce\.) of rohrpnol. II additionally functions somelhing like a -lo\'e potion~ from
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folklore: the person who takes it develops an irrational
anracrion for the next person he or she sees. Furthermore,
the ingester b«:omes more physically attractive, if he or she
has a "good looking" skill of some sort (either under Body
or Soul) it goes up 5%. (If nOt, he or she gains it at 5%.)
All !he dfects last until the ingesrer sl~ps-rhafs usually
nor too far off--except for the gain in anractivencss. Thar
effect lasrs umilthe ingester rakes another dose of ordinary
street drugs.

THE UHIVElSAl PlliEfTUll91~OO
COSI' 3 days work
Effect, This is, of course, based on LSD. Those who know
a li!de (though nor quite enough) about alchemy suspecr
there's acmal mercury in rhere, roo--or atleasr some distilIare of the mercury fumes rhar so infused the hallucinatory
works of Charles Dodgson and William Blake.
In any event, i! operates pretty much like a shaped charge
on the doors of perception. It blows e~'erylhil1g wide open.
While on rhe UPS trip (which rypically lasrs 30-90 minutes), rhe uscr can see auras, feel rhe ripple effects of magick
use, undersrand avatars for whar they rruly ate, notice
asrral parasites, and re.:ognize emropics. This panorama
of magickal perception is easily accessed through a simple
NOlice roll: to someone whose perceptions are ~dissolved"
this Sluff is normal perception.
Of course, it's always possible thar he spends the whole
rime "r(ally looking" at his hand.
Like mOSt higher-level works, this also has a lasting rffecr.
UPS gives irs user a permanI'm + I ro his Notice skill, umil
Ihe next time he rakes a non-alchemical street drug.
(At rhe CM's discretion, an)'one who's taken rhe Universal Perceptual Sol"em may have brief nashbacks in which
the effecrs kick back in when in the presence of powerful
magick. This is re<:ommended only as a plot tool, nor as
something that reliably helps rhe adepr.)

confronted as if they were one level lower. (To ever)'one else
it's a rank-S check, bur 10 the narqui on White Goddess it
jusllooks like a rank-4 check. Bc<:ausc, you know, he can
handle anything.)
The Whirl' Goddess also grantS a lasring one-point
increase in Speed. The user can, furthermore, also tinker
with her madness merer, 10 rhe rune of removing one failed
notch or adding one hardened norch in the gauge of her
choice. (She can also leave well enough alone, if she so
desires.) These changes last until the next time a mundane
streer drug is taken.

9llAR [J]lO
Cost: 5 days work
Effect: The apex of the Narcotic Alchemisr's art~until they
gel the Philosopher's Stone-is Solar Gold, a mixrure of
real, actual gold and THC derived from marijuana. (Some
narquis insist rhar "Acapulco Gold~ cannabis works more
reliably.) Ir's an oil)' liquid with gold flakes suspended in it,
and it's typically mixed with tobacco or carefully grown bud
and smoked. II provides dizzying insights into rhe natural
world, the spiritual world, and prerty much anylhing else
that interests the narqui.
To anyone bur the narqui who made it, this stuff is
just normal hash. (Well, not quite: iI's incredibly smooth,
mellow, and powerful hash.) When the creating narqui takes
ir, however, he gains a permanent bonus (I-SOlo) to his Soul
srat, and a permanent bonus (again, 1-5%) to his mundane
Chemistry skill. (Even if he ne"er had one before, he gels
it now.) Funhermore, he gains some form of insighr into
a problem or question that concerns him. You get to ask
the GM a single question and get a meaningful answer.
It doesn't have to be terribly specific; concrete locations,
numbers and names are less effwive than vague hints and
abstract dues. Bur given the power of this SlUff, it should be
somelhing pretty useful.

THE lIl\l1E fJIIlOE~

NARCII-ALCHEMY MAJlJR WilRIS

Cost: 4 days work
Effect: This cocaine-based concoction provides the ingester
with a tremendous sense of purity, concentration, and effC(;liveness. Unlike mosr coke, in rhis case ifs actually lrut'. The
Whire Goddess rush laStS for IS-3D minures, and during
rhar time the user's Speed and Mind scores both get a
+20% bonus. Furthermore, every skillrhat has its basis in
either of Ihose SlatS is raised by 10%. An)' stress che<:ks are

The ultimate goal of Narco-Alcherny is called "The Philosopher's Stone, ~ the complete, harmonious perfection of
bodr and spirit. Some believe rhis is the mySlerious Resurrection Body, an incorruprible, immortal, and unerly flawless apex human form. Others rhink it means rranscending
the flesh without dying, becoming an immortal spiril operating on the material plane without being consrrained by
its limits.

WHAT YOU HEAR: THE NARCO-ALCHEMIST
Pietro Cortez, a narqui operating in Cuba, has developed a work rhat makes its user insrantly addicted to a drug of Cortez'
choice. (In Conez' parlance, ir creates a specific imbalance in tbe raker's system.) TIle drug does nor have 10 be the same as the
foundation of the work. Usually he delivers it through riNally polluted marijuana, slipped into his victim's cigar or cigaretre.
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THE PERSONAMANCER
AKA THE5PI~
You know each person is a mask. Identity is a deck of
cards, shuffled for every social situation. We each prepare a
face to greet the faces tbat we meet.
You were a problem child. Your parents said you'd be fine
once you "found yourself." You didn't even know who was
looking.
So you pretended. You put on the big fake. And soon you
fooled everyone. Even yourself.
BUI you found you couldn't fake it forever. That hun.
Until it snapped into flXus: you didn't have to fake it
forever. just for right 1I0W.
Because the fruth is that there is no truth. There's nothing
under the mask but another mask. It's turtles all the way down,
and you can go from day to day, life to life, mask to mask,
forever and ever, always different, always new, always true.
You're a Greek thespian, an African witch doctor, a shaman
from Oceana-you're: all of them, sacred and inviol:lte behind
your ritual mask. You're: the robber with the stlXking over
your head. You·re Jason from Friday the 13th. You're a,rro.
Darth Vader. The Man in the Iron Mask. You've mastered me
an of being nobody enough that you can be mryolle.
The central paradox of Personamancy is that it manipulates identity, derives power from identity, and does it all in
a way that reveals identiTY TO be an illusion. Personamallcers
are rabid believers in the \'ery thing their an disproves. But
by The same roken, they deny it and reducc it cven as Ihey
creaTe and celebrate it.
Their exiSTence proves they don't exist.

PEiSliNAMAlICY BlAST SIYLE
Personamancy has no blast.

STATS
Personamancy spells cannot be used to help in getting
charges. As normal, no frt't lunches.
Generate a Minor Charge: Pretend, for an hour, to be
something or sonlt'body you are nor. You must have an
audience that is aware, at some level. that you are acting
for this; sitting on your floor and preTending to be a flower
doesn't CUI it. nor does walking through a crowd disguised
as someone else. Clearly, being an acror is a good way ro
build charges, bue a particularly vigorous game of Charades
can also be helpful, or playing with children. It is possible
to generate charges by acting in front of a mirror, effectively
acting as your own audience. However, this tends!O worsen
the problem of idenrification discussed earlier. Another way
10 generate.' minor charges is 10 aCI delibl"ratcly contrary to
one of your Passions. but this, obvious!)', racks up the Self
checks \'iciously £:1st. Yel anOlher way is 10 wear a mask for
an entire day, including at Ic;,lst one lengthy appear;,lnce in
public---a good way ro get arrested (or at least some funn)'
looksl, if you're not careful. Costume.' parties and Mardi
Gras are godsends.
Generate a Signific;,lnt Charge: Pretend ro be somcbod)' else
for a day, including convincing;,ll least one person familiar
with the person you're imitming. This imit;,ltiOIl muSt not
cease evcn Olll of the.' eyes of others.
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Generate a Major Charge: Fool an audience of at least
ten million people into thinking you are a major public
figure-for instance, successfully posing as the President for
a TV broadcast.
Taboo: If you rver show your truest self in from of another
person--in other words, acl on one of your Passions when
there's a witness-you lose all the charges you're carrying.
Random Magick Domain: I'ersonamanccrs deal with idcnfiry: who we are. who we pretend to be, who we wish we
were. A thespian could cure your alcoholism, revcrt you to
childhood. or encourage you 10 make the same mistake OVC{
and over again.
SlaTting Charges: Nrwly created Personamancers have four
minor charges.
Charging Tips: Personamantic charges are not too difficult to
get as an actor or sireet performer at virtually any time. While
still holding a job or doing other research a Personam.11lt:er Cln
get 2-6 minor charges per do1y and I or 2 significant charges
each week, as 10llg as they're willing to spend the rime.
Notcs: Some Personamaney spells, rather than having an
instantant"Qus effcct, are in fact rituals that creale an artifaCt, keyed 10 the caSler, OUI of a mask, Upon wearing
this m:lsk, the spell effect is automatically activated. These
masks last as long as the Personamanccr lives, providing a
great source of power, Only I'crsonamancers can usc them,
and only a mask's maker can use it to full effect. Their
disadv:lnrage, obviously, is that it is not always convenienr
to be wearing or carrying:l mask, and they mke some
time and effon to create in the first place, as the mask
muSt be hand-erafred by the adept. Personarnancy automarically includes a degree of craft skill. although any adept
who develops a scparate Mask-Crafting ability may create
masks for one charge less; this requires a second successful
Magick: Personarnatlcy check per spell.

PER5tlHAMAHCY MIHOR flJRMULA SPEllS
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THE BlSl~
Cost: I minor charge
EffeCl: The I'ersonalllancer takes on the facial appearance
of anyone individual of their choosing. The adept needs 10
observe this person for at least five minutes first. Multiple
charges or castings affect \'oice, walk, and other such char:lcteristics. LaSIS for an hour,

HEiE'sMHO.
Cost: I minor charge
Effcrt: Flash an J.D. card-library, vidt"Q, police, it doesn't
matrer-at the target. Unless they m:lke a Mind check at a
_10% shift, they are convinced the card is what you say it
is. ~FBI, ma'am."

II'UY IINEL1HV
Cost: 1 minor charges
EffeCl: Providt'd that you are acting like a member of a
particular profession---<loclOr, law)'er, whatever-you gain
anyone appropriate skill at a level equal to your '\-lagick:
Personamancy. It wears off as soon as someone challenges
your authoriry- ~ Are you really a plumber?" for installce,
or asks for your credemials--or after a number of hours
have passed equal to the sum of your spell roll.

~if THEMASI

Cost: 2 minor chargt'S
Effect: The Personamancer places her hands by someone
elsc's face and lifts an imaginary mask from the target. His
true self is immediately revealed for the next minute. The
target is inclined to act as he really wishes and is incapable
of deception regarding his true self: an uptight businessman
suddenly snaps al his colleagues, a closeted gay man openly
scopes our another male, a politician reveals that he hates
the public. While under the influence of this spell, deceiving
an}'one about your true feelings requires a Lie roll with a
-20% penalty and inflicts a rank 7 Self stress check.
This spell can also be used to reveal demonic possession
and the presence of other disguised unnatural beings. It's said
that one Personamancer cast this on the CEO of an unknown
Fortune 100 company and revealed something ancient and
terrible; not a single person in the room left 5.1ne,

VISAGE Cf lEiiOi
Cost: 2 minor charges
Effect: To the viClim of this spell, you appear to lif! a mask
from your face, revealing a horrifying form beneath-what
that form is depends upon the target's fears, although the
most commonly reported horror is simply a blank, fearureless face, This forces an Unnatural-8 Stress check, and possibly triggers the victim's Fear passion.

IAM, THUEfDiE ITH~1
COSt: 3 minor charges
Effect: You convince yourself, temporarily, that you are in
faCt the tole you're playing, to the extem that attempts to
usc lie detection upon you, mundane or magickal, automatically fail. The spell must be given a duration of up to a
day when first cast, and cannot be cancelled before then.
(After all, you don't know you're a Personamancer during
Ihat time, do you?) You gain skills based on abstract characteristics that your role would have, such as ~Determined"
or '·Lovable Guy," bUl not the role's physical or inrellt"Ctual
abilities, You also cannol use any skills you have but which
your adopted role lacks.

THE MlliOi CiAtrO
COSt: 4 minor charges
Effeel: Two things happen to a person under the inlluence of
this spell. First, she forgets herself. For a number of minutes
equal to the caster's roll, she has complete :lrnnesia. She
retains all her skills, but often forgets she has them if they're
not immediately applicable, This instant amnesia is a rank-8
Self check,
Furthermore, every living creature around her ignores the
target of the spell. (Clockworks and demons are exempt
from this effect.) She cannot be seen, heard or felt, Any
attack she attemptS on those who cannot perceive her
simply fails: her arm loses strength before she can fire the
gun, stick the knife, or pull the grenade pin, She can interact
with the inanimate normally, unless someone else is watch·
ing. As long as she is beheld, even on a camera, her aCtions
cannot influence her environment; she can't pick anything
up or move anything, not even open a door. Becoming
aware of this "ghost nature" is a rank-3 Isolation check,
Usually this is used on an attacker. After all, while he's
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under the influence of the spell he can't hurt or impede
you and doesn't even remember that he's mad at you.
A few thespians have cast it on themsclves when they
want to move through an area unnoticed, but doing so
requires some preparation, usually in the form of notes or
photographs describing the goal or mission that the caSter
forgets under the amnesia.
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four hours, the victim appears, in a subtly irrational fashion,
to be an impostor to all who know him. Nothing he can
do completely convinces them otherwisc; a nagging doubt
always remains. The extent to which they believe he is an
impostor depends on context. A spouse is likely to merely
behave edgily, a security guard deny access, a bodyguard
(especially one who knows ahout magick) arrest or even
shoot. Obviously, this spell causes a lot of stress checks.

PERSlJjAMAHCY SlliHlflCAHY AJiMULA SPELlS
IAM 1111 Willi AM
CoSt: 1 significant charge
Effect: Changes some significant aspect of your personality,
choscn by you, until the next sunrisc or sunset. It can
make cowardly men brave, shy ones forward, or relieve an
alcoholic's yearning for drink. For an extra charge, it can be
cast on somcone else, who gets to resist with a Soul check
unless he's a willing target.
TH[]U~I /ollIllO

COSt: 1 significant charge
Eff<.'Ct: For the next h:Jlf-hour, you appear to be whoever the
person viewing you expects you to be. If she's waiting for
her lover, you look and speak like him; if she expc.><:ts her
worst enemy-well, you're it. This spell affects ever~'bodr
who looks al you. even those who know you hav(,' lhe spell
up-which can be confusing to your allies if they run into
you unexpectedly. This functions in a very simil:1T way to
the I'lutomancy spell rm The Man, except that you do not
nccessarily appear as a figure of authority; you may well
seem like an equal or even, in m:Jny ca~, a servant.
This spell gives you none of the skills or abilities of
the expected person, nor does it forc(,' you to act in any
particular fashion. However, you arc inst:lntly aware of the
anticipated and -appropriate~ actions.

MlSl Of IHE MIN
Cost: Z significant charges
EffCCf: Creates a permanent anifact m:lsk of a human target.
chosen by you. While you wear this mask, you appear in
all ways--shape, walk, voice, even perry physiCilmannerisms--to be your targe!. If you ever encounter your target
when wearing this mask, il permanemly loses its power.
Shaping a mask from scratch generally requires at least
a few hours' effort for a paper mask, and a couple of days
for a wooden one, providing you have the necessary crafting
skills. A sympathetic item such as a personal possession
or a body fragment belonging to the target (locks of hair
are common, although blood and scmen will do fine) is
necessary for the spell's crafting. As with lllany sympathetic
magicks, a body fragment (not a personal possession) of a
target's close blood relative of the s.1me sex also works.
Only the Personamancer who creates it can reliably use
this arrifacl. If another Personam:Jncer puts il on, it functions for about ten minutes and then loses all ils power.

IOEJlTln CRISffi
COSt: 3 significant charges
EffCCf: You muSt pretend to place an imaginar)' mask on
the victim of this spell for it to wotk. For the next twenty-

MIS' Of THE BEAST
COSt: 3 significant charges
Effect: Creales a permanent artifact animal mask that grants
a single ability of the beast il depicts at a level equal to
your Personamancy skill-or raises an appropriate Slat by
20%. For every three eXira significant charges invested in
the artifact's creation, an extra ability can be granted. A
spider mask, for instance, might gram the ability to climb
walls, provide superhuman agility, generate poison. or the
power 10 spin webs from the adept's behind.
For an exua rwo charges, abilities :Jttributed to the be:1SI
in legend may be granted; a badger mask might grant the
power to strike people blind or a panther mask allow the
adepllO issue forth swcct breath, anracting other animals.
Cat masks are quite coml1lon, sometimes with the att:Jched
ability to suck the breath from a lxiby, slaying the child and
causing the adept to gain:l significant charge. Obviously,
only the mOSt unscrupulous of adepts usc this ability.
As with fvlask of the Man, the mask must be handcrafted and incorporate a body part of the appropriate
animal; fur is mOSI common, although tusks and teeth arc
also popular. (A hinged and toothed mask imbued with a
tiger or wolverine's bite can be eXlfemely vicious, delivering
Ihe equivalent of firearm damage. Attacks with such masks
are 1l13de with Ihe wearer's Struggle skill.) It is possible,
although extremely difficult, to creale masks of emirely
mythical animals-rhis requires some body pan which was,
af some point, belie"ed 10 belong 10 the legendary beast. For
example, you could usc a narwhal's horn dating from the
Middle Ages 10 cre:ile a unicorn mask, or a dinosaur fossil
10 create a dragon mask.
These masks work for a year and a day after creation.
If worn for more than an hour at a time, they lose their
power until the)"rr lrft unused for IZ hours. If worn by a
Personamancer other than its maker, the mask loses power
:Jfter ahom fifteen minutes.

MIS. ~ THE [llO
COSI: 3 significant charges
Effcct: Creates a permanent artifaCl mask that, when worn,
temporaril)' makes you an avatar of your choice, with
a skill equal 10 your Magick: Personamancy; while )'ou
wear it, you cannOI use your I'ersonalllancy, just the aV::ilar
skill. This spell is more likely Ihan any other 10 cause idl'"ljtity problems. as the power of the archerype is channcled
through an unprepared mind. If the caster is in sympathy
with that archetype anyway, problems are less likely 10
occur. Also, if you break the avatar's taboo whilr wearing
the mask, the mask loses all its power, forever.
Thesc masks arc exuemely beautiful, and require af least
a week 10 craft, along with a successful Mask-Crafling skill
check; if you don't have Ihat skill, you can't make this mask.
Failure does not waste the charges, bUl does requirr another
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week's work and fresh materials for another attempt. The
symp:lthetic item required mUST come from a nue avatar
of Ihe archetype, and be in some way associated with the
archetype irself-such as a Fool's butterfly pendant. If the
archetype ilsclf is associated with masks, as in the case
of the Execmioner, and an avatar's symbolic mask can be
obtained, the spell requires only 2 significant charges.
Only the Personamancer who crahed the mask can usc it.
Any avatar who destroys a mask that steals the power of
her archrrype gains a permanent +5% bonus to her Avatar
skill, unless this would take her to 99% or raise her skill
above her Soul slat.
If a Personamancer wears this mask for more than three
hours in any given day, he must make a Soul roll. If failed,
he enters a fugue stace until the next sunrise. During that
rime he is utterly POSSCSSl-d and controlled by Ihe archetype,
who is quite likely to regard him as an expendable, meddling pawn. When he comes Out of the fugue, the mask is
stripped of all power.
RIl;EIi~INIZ INO 6UILOEliST£iJl 4iE OLIO

Cost: 4 significant charges
Effect: This gruesome ritual turns an imprisoned person
into a near-duplicale of the adept. Appearance, memories,
and personality all match. The only thing missing is the
Ilersonamancy skill.
To perform this spell, the adept must physically restrain
an individual and peel the skin of his face completely off. As
this is done, the eM rolls tWO dice and assembles damage
like a firearm attack. Meanwhile, the caster makes a rank-7
Violence check. If failed, the spell cannOt be cast on this
person, regardless of whether the caster attacks, runs away,
or JUSt flips Out and stares.
The skin is then inverted and put back on as the thespian
casts the spell. If the spell fails, the victim is left bleeding and
hideously disfigured but the spell can't be re-anempted. If
the spell succeeds, the victim may get one more Soul roll, if
the eM feels the target is particularly strong-willed. If this
Soul roll succeeds, the victim simply dies. Otherwise, he is
tr.msformed by the spell into a physical and psychological
duplicate of the I'ersonamancer.
This duplicate has all the memories, skills, goals, and
traits of the original-right down to DNA, retinal patrerns,
and fingerprims. There arc only two differences: First, the
damage taken during the "face skinning" is permanent,
though invisible. Second, Ihe duplicate lacks the I'ersonamancy skill.

Example: jessica the ['erson:l1nancer has abducted the
h:lted Baron von Wertheim back to a remme farmhouse.
She tics him to the kitchen table and skins his bce off.
The eM rolls twO dice for the damage and gets a 2
and a 4. Being cruel, the GM decides the "operation ~
does 42 points of damage, bur thaI'S not enough to kill
the B.."1fon. jessica, meanwhile. rolls against her rank-7
Violence challenge. She aces it with a 22 and continues
her gruesome task.
Flipping the bloody visage inside our, she presses it
back down on her screaming victim and casts the spell.
Rolling a 28, she succeeds.
The eM decides that a rough guy like the Baron
deserves a chance 10 die with dignity and gives him
the Soul roll option. But he blows it with a 74. Before
jessica's eyes, he gets shorter, thinner, and more feminine
as the face knits itself to his muscles, re-arranging into the
face jessica sees in the mirror every day.
jessica Number One lets jessica Number Two off the
table. Like jessica One,jessiea Two has Body 60, bllt
jessica Two can only lake 18 poims of damage before she
snuffs it. (Body 60-42 points of skinning damage.)
This copy is controlled by the GM and mayor may not
dt'Cide to ally itself with the original. (In fact, the pressure
of being an imperfect copy can often cause fairly radical
personality changes as the doppelganger strives to distinguish itself.) There arc rumors in the adept underground
that if a duplicate evcr kills its original, it can usurp his
position, getting stronger-that is, the better wound poim
total-and gaining the magick skilL II's up to the GM to
decide whether this is true or not.
The original person is still in there, by Ihe way. [f the
spell is broken somehow, the mOSt common effect is that
the enchanted person recovers his memories and personality,
forgets everything thaI happened while he was a copy, and
regains lhe lost wound points. The unenchanted person's
appearance depends on the method used to break the spell.
Saturn's Horse (sec p. 143) typically leaves him with the
appearance of the person who tortured and enslaved him.
Other methods may restore his original appearance.

PERSliNAMAHCY MAJOR EFFECTS
Create a mask which convinces a madman he's sane, permanently steal the identity of another, create a mask which
your spiril will inhabit after your death, force somebody
else to become an avatar.

•

WHAT YOU HEAR: THE PERSONAMANCER
A I'ersonamancer who goes by the nickname kMiss Perception ~ has, 011 several occasions, confounded a group of would-be
do-gooders calling themselves kTeam Salvation ~ through her use of the spell Rosencrantz and Guildenstern are Dead. Once,
they lhought they'd finally gotten her jailed, but it turned out to be a duplicate. (Or, perhaps the real one's in jail and her
duplicate continues her nefarious activities.) A few monlhs later, they accidemally killed one of her duplicates, unaware that
an attack as simple as a punch to the stomach could be fatal to the weakened twin. Two members of Team Salvation are
currently out on bail, awaiting trial on manslaughter charges.
The same Personamancer has considered formulating a very useful random magick technique she calls ~The Mirror's Two
Faces. ~ lYes, she is fond of dramatics.) With this effect. she perceives every person she meets as wearing tWO masks. Over their
face, they weat:lIl indication of the demeanor they wish 10 prcscm, while the back of their head bears an image of the face rhey
wish to conceal. Thus, a seducer's facemask shows a gentle and lighfhearted flinatiousncss, while the back of his head displa)'s
callousness and insecurity. Dirk Allen's face is covered with a mask of knowing sat<:;asm, while the back mask is horror and
confusion. This insight is quite valuable to her, though its use does preWIll her from seeing a person's real expression.
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THE PLUTOMANCER
AKA WAi8UtKS, MISERS
You know IIIOlley is halley, It bi/lds civiliwtioll toget/,er:
The tnlllsactiolls ofcommerce alld t/,e transactions of
magick are tl,e same thillg. You five ill the slved spot at
the epicenter ofa ltalldsltake, alld lauglt all the way to tlte
ballk. They dOli" call it the Art of the Deal for lIot/,illg,

Most people waggle their tongues for the almighty dollar,
but they're too dumb to suck past the Sligar coating and get
to the Sirong medicine inside. Not }'OU, You understand.
You know that money isn't about faSt cars and big
houses, You've w:l1chcd the dance and ebb of stock
exch:mgt'S, you've seen the flow and flux of currency :md
trade, you've Sttn beyond what money is for to what it
meal/S, You love finance for what it is and not for what
it can do for you. Your love is pure oc'Cause you've seen
the beautiful truth: that money is universal transformation,
Everything C:II\ be bought, and everything can be sold.
Everything has its price, and that means Ihe essence of all
things is reflected in money.
Your magick is focused on ,lCquisition, but not always
physical acquisition. You want monq', not as a status
symbol, but for its intangible benefits, itS invisible leverage.
Every dollar you claim exalts you. If only you had enough
money, you could acquire the universe.
The cemral paradox of Plmomancy is that it demands
asceticism of its followers. Though they become wealthy,
PJutomancy demands they live like paupers, hoarding their
money instead of spending it. After all, if }'OU spend it, you
no longer have it, and the essence of Plutomancy lies in
Ihe having,

PLUTil'1AHCY BlAST STYLE
A Plutomancer doesn't hun you, he makes you hurt yourself. This school's blast makes you deliberately injure yourself wirb whatever is convenient. Under the influence of
rlUlomantic blaSTS, pt'Ople have shot themselves, broken
television screens on their heads, jumped in from of cars,
and put blowtorches against their own temples,

STATS

vance kelly 2001
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Generale a Minor Charge: Get at least S I00, blll less than
S I,000, all at once. Note that being paid $50 by tWO different people wouldn't work: it docs not have the same
significance. If se\'en different people each paid you $200,
it would yield seven minor charges, If, on the other hand,
those same seven people paid YOllthe same amount, but
broke it up in to payments of S I00 each (with at least a day
betwccn each payment) you'd gel fourteen minor chargrs.
Funny STuff, huh?
It's also imporram to nOte thaI 110 chargt' can be generated from mone), you summoned with m:lgick, There are
no lero-sum spells. Furthermore, you can't get charges from
money that you accepted as payment for doing magick;
that putS the magick in the service of rhe currency, when il
should be the other way around,
Generate a Significam Charge: Get S I,000 or more all al
once, as long as it's not enough money to m:lke a major
charge, As you mighl expect, you gel two significam charges
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if 1WO people each give you $3,000, four significant charges
if four people each give you $1,500, and only one charge
if one person gives you $70,000. It's not the sum that's
impon:lIl[ as much as the aet of getting. The delay is longer
with significant charges. though: if the same person is going
to give you rwo significant charges, they coum as a single
payment if the monry all comes within the same week. If
your payer waits seven days berween paymentS, [hen it's
two charges.
Generate a Major Charge: Acquire a hundred million dollars (or more) in one lump sum.
Taboo: Spend. Any time you spend more than $1,000 on a
single item, service, or payment of any son, you lose all the
charges you're carrying. (This is why so few P]utOmancers
own riny homes-they want !O keep [heir monthly house
payment below $ I ,000.) A bill for several items that totals
more than $1,000 qualifies as a charge-buster. even if the
individual items each cost less than $1,000.
Random Magick Domain: Plutomancy is about acquisition.
You can use it to call physical objecrs to you (through
happenstance, not telekinesis). or even intangible qualities
like luck, strength, or information. It is not good for conrrol
or transformation and you can't get rid of things, but if
you want to bring something towards you, Plutomancy is
a good bet.
Slarring Charges: Newly created Plmorllanccrs have four
minor charges.
Charging Tips: Plutomantic charges strongly depend on
income. [f you can arrange to get weekly or daily pay for
a lucrative job, many charges flow in. In general, a we;llthy
Jllutomancer can arrange to gCl 5-10 minor charges a wl."ek
and 1-2 significant charges per wtock. Then again, many Plutomancers (like adepts in general) aren't really that wealthy.

PlUTOMAIICY MINOR fORMULA Sl'EllS

arrives, bringing good fortune. ~ This cannot give names,
or specific information-although the numbers can often
be startlingly precise. An economic forecast could tell you,
~Look out at !'Welve o'c1ock,n without telling you AM or
PM or which day of the weck---or even if that meant a
direction instead of a timc.

8A1l6ll1l OF PliRJ111S
COSI: I minor charge
EffCCl: When you cast this spell, the next anack on you
autotruttically hit5, no maner what your opponent rolled. If
someone with a 10% Handgun skill rolled a 39 while shooting
at you, you take 39 points of damage. But your opponent
all10marically takes the same amount of damage. UnfoffiJ'
nately, you can't caSt this spell on anyone bUI yourself.

FISUl HISTUIY
COSI: 2 minor charges per minute of operation
Effect: While this spell is in effect, you can touch any object
and have a brief vision of ilS owner. If you hold it a little
longer. rou can sec each tinll' it'S been exchanged-bought,
sold, stolen, or found. W:lIlt 10 know who was shooting at
you? Cast this spell over a shell casing. Hold it a [inle longer,
and )'ou can sec who your shooter bought his ammo from.
Want 10 find your buddy's car in a dark parking garage? Cast
this spell and smrt touching cars until you st'C her face. (E.1ch
iteration of ownership takes thirry seconds to witness.)
Thcre's a rumor that this spell can be thwarted if the
object is handled by its owner only through a crisp. new
bill up to a week before the spell is caSt: SO if your myStery
shooter had held his bullets in a brand-new twenty before
loading, it might make this spell harder. (If your GM decides
to have this superstition work. it might force you to discard
rolls under 20 or even 30 while using this spell.)

MAlfIJlll:TIlJj
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COSI: I minor charge
Effect: This spell lets you realll' screw with any machine that
directly handles monetary transactions. You can buy some
books through the internel and never get a bill because
you've mojoed the computer. [f you're low on cash. you
can stick your library card or a piece of chewing gum into
an ATr·", and make a withdrawal of up 10 S I ,000 from a
random accounr. (No, you cannot get charges from money
you steal with magick.) Careful with that, though: this spell
doesn't disable the ATt·..rs camera ...
If you're a real spendthrift with your power, you can usc
it 10 get free cab rides, free phone calls, and free colas from
vending machines.
For some reason, a single usc of this spell can ncvcr
provide mort" than S 1,000 worth of value or merchandise.

EClllMC fflmASl
COSt: I minor charge
EffecI: To perform Ihis spell, you have to look at the money
in someonc's wallet. 8y examining the serial numbers thaI
appear on the bills, along with their order and <:ondition
(are they rumpled and grungy, or crisp and new?) you can
get glimpses into the future of the wallet-holder. These are
vague predictions-like a fonune cookie, only you're JUSt as
likely 10 hear "soon blood will spalfer your body,n as, ~June

IlJIJW YOUR PIICE
COSI: 3 minor charges
Effect: When )'OU successfully cast this spell on someone, you
can ask the GM what would make that individual willing
to volunmrily perform a cemin action. For insrance. yOll
could ask, ~What would it take 10 get The Freak to forgive
Dirk AlIen?~ and get the answer "Immortality. ~ The question
~Wh:tt would it rake 10 make this person kill somebody?~
can reveal a 101. "Danger 10 his friends," indicat~'S onc thing
about someone's personality. ~A hundred bucks and a steak
dinner," indicates something completely different.
Note that this spell reveals what makes someone ruilli,lg
10 perform an action: in an abstract sense, what they wam
10 acquire 10 buy their willingness. So if )'OU ask "What
will make Reb<x:ca DeGollle jump illlo a sewage treatment
tank?" you won't get an answer like ~Beingset on fire."
Sure, sening almost :tnyone on fire makes them willing
10 jump in something disgusting. Bur there's a difference
between doing something b<x:ause rou're willing, and doing
it lx'Cause you're compelled to do so. (Being on fire collnrs
as compulsion.)

MERCEIlAllY Will
Cost: 4 minor charges

EffecI: This is the Plulomancy Minor Blast. When you cast
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it on someone, you temporarily override their willpower
and make Ihem hUrl thelll;;elves_ In most cin;:umstances, this
could mean stomping on their own fOOl, slamming their
hand in a door, or head·bulting a wal1. If the~'s something
really dangerous nearby, however (like the third rail in a
train Station) the pol:ential damage is much greater, (For
this spell, "really dangerolls~ means "can injure you JUSt by
touching it, ~ A mirror isn't Mreall y dangerous" C\'en though
someone could break it and slash their own Ihroat with
the shards.)
If )'our victim is holding a gun, it's possible that you can
make him shO<M him;;elf.
That's tnc up Side of this spell. If you're in a really
d:lIlgerous ;;ening (husy su"ttt, construction site, burning
....':IrehouSC') or If )'our target has a gun in his hand, Ihis
spell does dam3ge like a significant blul: the resull of lhe
diet' inSlead of lhe sum, If you rolled a 37 against a guntOling enemy, rou juSl did 37 poims of damage instead of

3.7= 10,
The down side IS Ihat people ha\'e thaI pesky fltt will.
Anyone' who has thiS spell caSl on him can resist the command. HowC\"er, fighting the spell is a rank-IO Self chalkonge. on top of the rank-S Unn:Hural check for being
alt:lcked by magick, because the target is essentiall)' fighting
hiS own sodden desire for haml,

I'lU1OOIItl SI6IIIRtANl flJlMJ[). SPEUS
IliTll<n Wi1UL
CosI: I significam charse
EffOCl: This spell 3110ws )'OU fO m3ke big, gener31 predic·
tions about groups, trends, narioll5--e\'en whole economies.
Like f:.collornic FOTeC3St, il can be maddeningly \'ague and
u;;elessly exact af the $.'111e time: )"ou might know thaf Alex
Abel's company is going 10 lose $7,425,871.52 in the next
eighl momhs-but )'OU won't know how, or how 10 stop it.
(Also, no prophecy is written in SlOne: the universe is far tOO
Ch:lOlic for thaL) You might be able to sec Ihat the Global
Liberation Society is ferribly fhreatened by someone who
wields the powers of fire and rebellion, someone who brings
the wrath of countless ages, someone who's five fecI eleven
inches tall and thirly twO years old-but you wouldn't get
a flame or an image.
B~lRlf1 Will

COSI: I significam charge
Efftet: This is rht Plutol1lancy significant blast, and this is
where you get people really huning Ihemsekes--sticking
their knives into light sockets, jumping Out of windows,
poking themseh'es in the eye with car keys, etc. If rhe spell is
successful, it does significant-blast damage, the victim loses
his next action, and unlike the minor-blast version it c:mnot
be coumcred by a Soul roll, h doesn't gi\'e the eXIra Selfbased S1res5 ch«k of Ihe minor blaSt, however: it gener:Jlly
happens tOO faSt for the victim to get a real sense of selfbetraral.

I'M IHOWI
COst; 2 significant charges
EffOCl: For the next half hour, e\'eryone who sea )·ou per·
cch'es you as his boss. This doesn'r mean he sea rou as
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a vague authority figure: if that guard at Ihe military base
takes her orders from Colonel BoDeall, she fhinks you're
Colonel BoDean, If a secretary at the law office has his
checks signed by Wally Schlegel, he sees you as Wally
Schlegel, The only people immune to this spell ate the selfemployed, lhe unemployed, the independently wealth)" and
~l\'3tars of lhe Maslerle:ss Man.
When you speak, Ihose enchanted by this spell hear )'our
words elC3etl)', bUI in the boss's voiet', So if the guard asks
for a password, she won'l hear what she's expecting. She
hears Colonel BoDean saying ~I forgot. ~ The OI:her dan~
is when )'ou're in the preseoct: of two (or more') people .....ith
different bosse$, since lhey each react as if )'oo're a different
person, Finall)', if you're In fhe prcseoct: of the real boss, the
spell dissolv~ jU$l hope dut Colonel BoDean or Wally
Schlegel doesn't walk by while you're' bamboozling lheir
underhngs. On the Olher hand, if )'OU enter the underling's
prtSe:oce alongSide their boss, they perceh-e you 3S someone
completely dIfferent-possibly their boss's boss.
nils spell can be extended by fift~ minules for an
addItional significant charge. You can add this charge at
any point dunng the spell's durarion, and it doesn't require
are-roll.

•
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InIlUAIIIl
CosI: 2 significant charges
EffM: This spell causes ph)'sical objects to t"orrode and
dC"'C3y. A wide v:lliel)' of damage is possible with this spell:
you could nuke a car's wheds blow OUl, or irs windshield
explode, or you could JUSt make an 3s1e rust until it snaps.
You can use lhis 10 rm ropes, blow apan doors, and snap
handcuffs. As a rule of thumb, rou Gin wreck any solid,
non-li\'ing object thaI weighs fifty pounds or less. If Ihe
object has mo\'ing partS or electrical components, it's much
easier to ruin it, You can ruin anything mechanical or
ekcrricalthe siu of a van or smaller with this spell. so a car
would be no probll'lll bUI a hundrl'<!-pound marble statue
would be OUI of your reach,
One effect you can't creaTC with this is making somcThing
simply vanish, You can't create or destroy matler with this
spell: only perform a lilllited fransformation, making il less
valuable,

Cost: 2 significa11l charges
Effect: To ellSf this spell, you have to wrile your name
somewhere on a pi«t of legal tender. II has to be a $20
bill or bs (in value), but other than fhal the denomination
doesn't really lllJlIer, After you sign it, create a mental
picture of 3 person )'ou want fO spy on, [hen spend the
money and roll the dice. The bill finds ils way 10 Ihe wallel
of rhe person rou envisioned within a number of d3YS equal
10 rour roll (if you succeeded, of course). How long the
bill Stays with him or her is up 10 the GM--geoerally it's a
week at fhe mOSl, (After all, how long does len bucks Lut
in ),our wallet?) OflCt' your fargtt h3s spem Ihe 11lOIlC)', Ihe
bill returns ro rou in 2-20 d3)"S. When )·ou get the bill
b3ck, )'OU can coocemrnle on the bill and h3\'e a vision
(colliplele wilh sound) of wh:n your t3rger was doing any
lime Ihat he had lhe bill wifh him, So rou could spy on
hIS business l11ttIing or hear whal he said on his cell phone'
in a cab--but if he went to the gym and kft his ....':IlIer in

",.

his locker, you wouldn't be able to spy on him for thaI
span of time.
Many people in the oceul! underground 'arefully Sl;:rutinize any bill they gel for signatures, and lhen spend the
money immediately (or iust get change) if they find one.
This has led many Plutomancers to simply sign every bill
they gel their hands on to create decoys. Others have had
their name legally changed to something like kFred Loves
Kathy, ~ so their name on the bill doesn't look like a name.
Srill others write with the aid of a mkroSl;:Ope and a surgical
laser.
P1.U1O'SDJ~E

Cost: 3 significant charges
Effeec: You ,an only cast this spell on someone with
less money than you. The spell automatically fails againsl
people wilh more money because their moio lever:Jge is
greater-al least for Plulomancy. You also have £0 know
your target~ither know her personally, or be able to see
him when you cast the spell.
When successfully cast, this spell makes someone poor,
They start losing money in a geometrk progtession, starting
with one penny the first day the spell is casl. The next day,
they lose two ,ellis. Four cellls the day after thar.
Not very threatening, is it? Keep doing the math.
One month after you cast the spell, your victim loses
55.368,709.12. That's in addition £0 an identical sum thai
he's cumulatively losl over the last thirty days, Since it
doubles dail)', this spell could bankrupt the entire United
States in something like fifty days, (If it worked on countries, that is, Lucky for wunrries, it doesn't.)
Now, while the losses from the first week can be chalked
up 10 carelessness and sofa cushions, the bigger sums take
a litde more doing. These losses might be due 10 robbery,
fraud, bad investments, or something similar, This spell
always finds an excuse to apply chaos to the victim's
finances.
The spell only works on pure money, such 3S 'ash and
bank a'COUlllS. It ';lll't make the vi,rim lose 'ars, houses,
icwelry, shares of stock, and oth,r things that have to
be ,onverted into money before they ,an be spent. Most
clueless victims of Pluto's Curse liquidate their resour(Cs
for 'ash once their funds run low, so of course that fresh
cash gets zapped, tOO, Those in the know immedi<ltely start

buyillg things when they realize Ihe nature of their curse,
Then when the spell quits, they can sell their new purchases
and start over. (The stock market is a very ,0llVenient shield
against Pluto's Curse.)
Once the victim's cash hits zero, the spell StOps working.
The only difference berween casting this on a pauper and
Adnan Kashoggi is how long ii'S going to take to leech the
viaim dry,

DE'llS DEAl
COSI: 5 significant charges
Effect: This powerful spell leIS you bargain for someone's
obedience-whelher they want to give it or nol.
Devil's Deal has twO parrs. When you first cast the spell,
you immediately know what your victim wants more Ihan
anything in the world. It could be something inl'3ngible ("I
wanl a long, safe, healthy life for me and my family~),
the completion of an idea (~l want to write the nexi great
American novel, ~ or, "I want to have Jerry Seinfeld's baby")
or something concrete (Ml warn the Hope Diamond~).
Knowing someone's innermost desire is powerful enough.
If you give it to them, it's even greater. (Granted, some
wishes may be beyond even a powerful magician's ability:
all the tutors, editors and literary agents in the world aren't
going to get the next great Ameri'an novel out of a hopeless
ha,k.)
If you arrange, one way or anOlher, for your vi'tim's
dream to come true-be it by handing ovcr the Hope Dia·
mond or setting up a night with Jerry-you can compel the
victim to complete olle task for you. This can be as simple
or as complicatcd as you want it, It could be anything from,
"Give me the laulKh codes," to "Negotiate a lasting pea"
in the Middle East." Your vktim must then work at your
task until it is completed. He can take lime out to rest, cat,
etc., but he now wams that goal with the same imensity
lhal he formerly wamed the goal you fulfilled. Ever)' time he
does something directly contrary to the goal, it's a rank-IO
Self 'hallenge,

PlUTOOIItl MA.iIIR EffECTS
C:all any object in the world into )'our possession. Di,tate
the world economy for a d<ly. Bring yourself (through
Mcoincidence into the presence of any person alive.
M

)

WHAT YOU HEAR: THE PLUTOMANCER
PlulOmancer Grover Heerdt has de\'eloped a 11lulOmanti, tracking technique. He ritually Mmarries" two 'oins of the same
denomination and re:ar and plants ont' on the person he wants ro follow. Every rime he drops the other ,oin, it boun'es in
the direction of its mate. The correspondence doesn't laSI forevrr, of course-and if the target ditches the tracking coin, or JUSI
spends iI, the spell breaks, There's no way for Grover to know this, of course, umil his rracking coin ,onsislentl)' bounces in
differem directions. Still, those familiar with Grover have made it a point 10 never wear penny loafers,
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THE PORNOMANCER
AKA AffiNITES, lOVE PIRATES
You kllOw the Naked Goddess is alive and magick is afoot,
SIIe 11QS illl>erted tile ma.sculine order; emersi"g trilmrphatlt
{rom the very core of female subjugation. Follow lie" path
of Af(ilJity.
Watching the videotape from the Sect of the Naked Goddess
was like putting your hand in the wound of [he risen Christ:
ptoof positive, at least to you. People said it could've been
a special effect, some computer graphics thing, but they
didn't see the tape. Just touching it staned you on the road,
Watching it-well, thaI was whar did ir. You realized She
was real, and you felt Her reaching out to you.
Now you dwell in Affinity. Affiniry is the nexus of desire
and synchronicity, the covalent bond between emorional
arrraction and cosmic correlation, the merging of what you
wam and what you arc. Affinity is the kiss that straddles
flirration and affection, the caress that transforms affection
into love, the wet spor of love and passion.
The Naked Goddess has revealed Herself for a new age.
From the heart of oppressive, exploitive male power She
came in majesty and transcendence. She is sex and mystery
and identity and anonymity all rolled into one,
As a follower of the Naked Goddess, yOIl are in tOllch
with the cosmos itself. You can surf the breaking waves of
coincidence and embrace the beating heart of desire,
Her word is Affinity. Bring it to the world. Ready or not,
here she comcs.
The central p,lradox of Pomomancy is thar its creative
power comes from rOtc mimicry, You generate charges by
metiClJlously recreating sexual am in the pornographic OClWTC
of the Naked Goddess, and free-will sex saps your power. TIle
most potent, original act humans can perform is forbidden to
yOIl except when it duplic:ncs the act of your idol.

P1JRNllMAlleV 8LAST Sl1LE

•
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A Pornoillancy btlst doesn't really hurt YOIl; yOIl JUSt feel
intense. agonizing p:lin ripping through your entire body,
Doctors won't be able to find an}' tissuc damagc, (rne:lning
damage from a Pornomancy blast c:lllnot be healed by medical science!) bur that doesn't re<luce the rl:lln'lge. FunherIllOrc, your body conrinues TO believe ii'S being hun-so
unless rou get magkkal healing. those wound points /lever
cOllie back. If a Pornornancy blast kills you, the coroner
prob:lbly scrmches his head and writes down "hean failure."
Luckily, it's not :It all easy for Pornolliancers to hurt
people; even a minor blast t:lkcs a significant charge, Howe\'er, if )'OU h:lppen to be having sex with the Pornornancer
at the time, it C:lll be turned into a significant blast. This
opens up the irrit:lling possibilitr of rour lo\"(~-pirale nemesis killing )·ou with a charge that you helped her gener:lle.

STATS
Generate a Minor Charge: Perform a consensual Naked
Goddess sex riluallasting about one hour.
Generate a Significam Charge: Re-enact a scene from a
Naked Goddess porn llick with people who look like the
orher actors from the film, on a sel that looks \"er)" much
like the set from the film in question,

•
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Generate a Major Charge: Re-enaCT something from the
Naked Goddess's life or films thaI I/O Olll! has evcr rf'enacted before. (This is wh)' members of The Sect of thl'
N3ked Goddess spend so much tinlc hunting down and
interviewing her ex-boyfriends, relatives, high school pals.
etc. The rc-enactment has 10 be eXilet, down to having sex
with the S3me people in the same pbcc.l
Taboo: If you eVCT have sex outside a rirual comext, you
lose all the charges you're carrying. Real shame about love,
isn't it:
Random Magick Dom:Jin: Pornomancy works by creating
and enhancing affinities. It's powerful magic for guidance,
coincidence, ;lnd persuasion. It's considerably weaker when
it comes to making physical changes in the world.
Slnrting Charges: Newly created Pornomanccrs h;wc four
minor charges.
Charging Tips: The availability of willing partners empowers Pornomancy. A cabal of Pornomancers could easily
rack up 2-4 significant charges every day. More isolated
groups or individuals can arrange 1-2 minor charges per
da)' and 1-2 significant charges each wl"Ck with unknowing
partners--provided said partners arc willing to adhere to
the suictllres of a Pornomantic charge script.
NOles: Ilornomancers only exist by means of the Sen of
the Naked Goddess (see p. 85). A given Pornonmncer must
either be a mcmber of the sect, a former member of the sect,
or have a mentor who is/was a member of the sect.

PlJRHIJWICY MIHOR fORMULA SPEllS
Yoo lJIlW YllIJ WAHl IT
COSI: 1 minor charge
Effco: This spell allows you to mess with the mind of your
listenrr, by making your arguments seem reasonable and
desirable. Here's how it works: after you caSt the spell, the
next social interaction roll you make (meaning skills like
Lying, Charm, or Sell Freel.crs TO Eskimos) is at a +20%
shift.
"

THE AiMJI Of OBIRE
CoSt: Iminorchargr
Effecl: Thr next person who trirs to arrack you has to make
a successful Soul chC(;k 10 do so. Even though he rationally
knows he ought to shoot )'ou or beat your brains in, he
somehow really doesn't Want to. If he makes the Soul check
and damages you, it's a rank-4 Violence suess check. If he
fails the Soul check, he not only loses his action but has to
make a rankA Helplessness stress chC(;k,
'

TOUGH llJ[l
Cost: 1 minor charge
EffeCl: You can force anyone to re-roll a successful roll
they just made. You can't use it on anyone with higher
initiative th,ln you; but once it's )'our chance to go, you
can cast Tough Luck ;lnd Then hold it in abeyance for
the reSt of Ihat round unril you see a roll you walll to
mess with. If you don't use it the round you cast it,
you can wait and let it go on your next round-but
yOIl can't do anylhing else while you're holding it. If
you C;lst it outside of combat you can walk around, talk
to people, and perform simple actions, but if you do

anything that requires concentralion or attention (meaning, anything you have to roll) then the effect of the spell is
lost, along with the charge,

SMllIH MlYE
COSI: 2 minor charges
Effect: You can caslthis spell at any lime to flip-nop a
roll that you jusl made, This spell can be used as a reaction~that is, if you decidc to use it in a fight. it does nOi
COSt you an action.
Example: Cindy the PornOl1lanccr has a Struggle skill of
30%, While slugging it Out with a teenaged Salanist, shc
rolls a 7 I on her combat aCtiOll---a clear miss, assuming
she can't flip-flop Ihe roll under normal circumstances,
However, Cindy casls Smooth Move on her attack to flipflop il. It is now a success, and the allack goes off successfully without her having 10 lake an addition;ll aClion.

1oIH0 AHO MlUTK [jJ lIJiTH AHD 9JU1H
Cost: 3 minor chatges
Effccl: Whcn you casl this spell on someone, their skill at
Lying drops to 0% for the enlire duration of their conversation with you. They find Ihemselves either telling the truth
or clamming up completely. They can't even have recourse
TO half-truths (likc saying "Joanie said she wanted to kill
me!~ when joanie had in fact said ''I'll kill you for sctting
up this surprise parry"), dilute truths (like saying "Sam's
real interested in the investmenT" when Sam said '"The
inveslmenl is inleresling but I can't spare the capital righl
now"), and truth prcsented in a manner calculated to
deceive (like saying ~l honestly believe Ihis legislation will
grow the industry," when you privately believe it will only
grow your segmelll of it).

DAZZLE
Cost: 3 minor charges
Effecl: When rou successfully cast Ihis spell on someone, he
loses his neXI acrion and stands there doing nothing-not
even really thinking. He cannot makr any skill rolls, including Dodge, though normal rolls sTili have to be made to hit
him in combat.
If yOIl use this spell on somt"One in combat, it costs him
his next action, but he snaps au! of it quickly because,
after all, it's a dangerous situation. If yOIl use it outside
of combat, it distractS someone for about thirty seconds;
they JUSt stare off into space and generally ignore any nonthreatening stimuli. (Note: a woman walking by iS;l nonthreatening srimulus. A woman walking by openly carrying
a gun or a machere is not.)

PlJRHIJWICY SIr.HlfICAHI flJRMULA SPEllS
HIMlEiH~E

Cost; I significam chargl'
Effect: Your basic love spell-or rather, at lrast a II/sf spell.
If the spell works, your victim immediately wanlS nothing
more than to have sex with you, regardless of their usual
scxual orientation, personal tastes, and other feelings about
you. If someone hates you or is disgusted with you, this spell
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does not replace r~ mlQ(iOflS; they simply C'xperima' ;I
radictl ronfllO of emotions. If you rtfu$r 10 gratify lhcir
urges (or if you SOl)' )"rs, in ~ circumstances}. il may
cause stress checks against Self or Helplessness.

CoSI: I significant charge

Effca: If yOu have a Soul-based skill like Sexually Alluring,
you can permanently increase it by 5%. If yOu don't have
such a skill, you can gain it at 5%. However, you can never
raise this skill above 72% with Ihis if you're a womanthaI's the rating the Naked Goddess had. If you're;ll man.
you C311'llakc it above 66%-lhc score of the Naked
Goddess's most frequent co-star.
This skill donn', really have much 10 do wilh looks;
it's more about atrilmk and flining and how )·ou carry
yoursoelf. It doesn', make you look good. II mahs you look
good in lhe sacK.

Cost: t significant charge
Effccl: A rather Slrangc eHccl, Synchronicity pues you where
you're -suPP(Jscd~ CO be. It could be the time :lnd place
wherr a (riend o( yours is going 10 need help. It could be
JUSt [he right spot to mke advantage of a great opponunity
(or at least, become aware o( ir). It could place you in a
restaurant iust as rour twO worst enemies meet to plor your
downfall.
It is not tdeponadon. You spend the charge and le,ne it
to the G1<.'lto decide whert you're supposW to bt and 10
provide a rationale (no m:J.lter how flimsy) 10 gn you there.
(Your GM m:J.y ask for )'our help or advice on getting )'ou
to a cenain place,)
Note that jUst because this pUB )·ou where )'ou need
to bt. it doesn't mean you're equipped 10 handle what
happens. It pays ro be prepared at all times, because you
never know when the Goddess is going to lead you into
trouble ...

PSYtllllRllt4A
Cost; I significalll charge
Effea: Psychorrauma is a good tlame for the pornomancer
minor blast, since the dam:J.ge is all in the victim's mind
(as uplained earlier), It doesn't make him any less dead if
it kills him, though. As explained above, if you're acrually
having sex with )'our target. you can 1ll.1ke this into a
sigmficant-damage blast.

ISS

.

DffUll1lliSllf
Cost: 2 signific:ant charges
EffCCl; You can caSt this spell at any time to turn any
successful roll )'00 witness into a simple failure, The person
making the roll has to be in rour line of sight. If you do thIS
in combat, it does not COUnt as your action for that round,
and rou can use it even before your initiative turn comes
around, or after. (SolIK' Pornomancers refer to this spell as
Klun Hammer. but Daphnee Lee insists that Defeat Yourself
is the proper name.) Whatever its name, this spell cannot be
used on Illaior-Ievelmagicks of any son.

•
Cost: 2 significant charges
EffCCl: h's just what it sounds like. The target of this spell
is unable to mo\'e, other than involumuy movements like
breathing, blinking, and small adjuSlmen[5 of b:llance. The
target can't move unrilthe spell's caster permits it, unril
he's been frozen for fVo'O hours, or umil he successfully
o\'erromes the spell, Overt"oming the spell requires a 5001
roll, made with a -30% penalty. (Sorceren who altemplthis
roll can flip-flop their Soul rolls; otherwise, lOugh luck.)
In combat, breaking the spell can be attempted once per
round. (Incidentall)', paralyzed people lake their actions last
in a round.) It is slill possible for paralyzed adepts to cast
spells (insread of trying to break the paralysis), bur any
paral)'"led person is considered motionless for the purposes
of pointblanking rules (see p. 56), h's a bad scene.

iIl£I_
Cost: 3 slg.nific:ant charges
EffCCl; This spell is a direct attOlck on the target's soul and
sanity. The caster picks one of the n\'e mental S!nSSeS when
the spell is cast, and (if successful) lhe target has to make
a stress check. The rank of the stress check is equal to the'
number in the ones place of the roll. (If)"oo roll 23, it's
a rank-3 challenge. If rou roll 19, it's a rank-9 challrnge.)
If the victim fails the roll, he still gains a failed mark and
freaks our, but a successful defense against Inner Tormenl
does /lot give a hardened mark in that gauge.

Arrange to have every practitioner of a school of magick
show up in the same place at the same time -by accident.
Make yourself as popular and famous world-wide as Srephen King, regardless of talent, Undo the' effects of one spc'1I
(C"\'en one that killed someolle) , . ,
M

WHAT YOU HEAR: THE PlJRNlJMANCER
A rogue British Pomomancer named Bo Jingles-no, it's nOt her real name-has formulized a defcnsive spell based on the
small ad\·eni.semem cards that London hookers lack "I' in ciry phone booths. Bo carries a butlCh of these cards wirh her at
all times. When attacked. she flees. (Not if: when. She's an ourcast Pornomancer. which means that for every friend she can
bu)', her several groups of enemies can buy more.) When pursued, she drops Ihe cards and casts the 5pell. Then her pursuers
c:m't cOnTinue to chase her ul1lil they pick up every card she's dropped-like the vampire legends ;tbout dropped seeds or
coins. Th;u's where she gOt the idea, after all.

00.

THE URBANOMANCER
AKA RATS
YOII know tlJ.e city ~Qts with Q human h~Qrl. You livt
for back alleys, yowling (:ills, shi{tfm bllltU, wt.ll-ton~d
joggers, barri~d commutns. Qnd all the otl,"dnriz,ms IIJat
makt )'Our city what it is. That's right: )IOlIrcity. You rrafly

knOt" wI"" it mmns to say you own this town.
Cities arc complicated things. Thous"nds upon Ihousands
of people. acres upon acres of coocrt'le, the sewers beneath,
Ihe buildings above, the tangled eoolog)' of rats and pigeons
;lnd the bloody feeding ,hai" of th(' 5lJ"ttts. The)' all form a
huge, chaotic, living organism.
Cilies :lTt' complex and confusing and unerly faKinating.
Thai'S why you married one.
Graffiti. traffic, crime, 7-1 Is, riOls, parks. They merge if

you look:u them closely enough. YOIl sec the patterns of the
city, probe them, and push them illlO new shapes. YOIl know
lhe true dry is Ihe one you see in )'OUI drcalllS. and if ),ou

•
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push hard enough you em make (hoSl: drtarns corne true.
You SOlS(' the broodmg. moron nllnd of lheuuwd-il seethes
through rour lungs with each bre:t1h. You sense the thin gaps
btTwcm d1SU1CtS. dr gaps that sw..llow people whole. You kC'q)
..Ibino ..Jligarors and muta{ed r.us for pelS. You know why rime
bcromcs:lls thick as ueadc late at night on (he subway, You
know whal happens if rou knodr: on the small grttfl door at
92nd and 4th. You rc:ad the names bdund the names. You can
send)"OUTSdf to R:lts Alley, 2nd}"OU re:&lly don't ....-ant to SC'l:
....rot·s be= made from the dod mm's bones-bul}"OU l;OU!d..
Tllt' C'rntral p.;aradox of Urbal'\OllUncy is dut the al)' is
C"'C'1')'OtlC' and everyone is the ciry, )'et lhere IS no one man the
city needs., no ....'OI1lan whose loss measurably diminishes it,
no one whose addirion really increases il. This is (he paradox
strcel 00 which you build your house of power,

URO_tY BlAST STYLE
The cit)' senses it doesn't like rou and lashl'S OUI. Bricks
dropped b)' builder!>, a dog's bire, a sly knife in the crowd. a
car accident. It's a useful sryle for casual altack!>, bUl il only
works when the target is in Ihe right place al Ihe wrong time.
If )'ou put a blasl on a target when you're in the middle of a
fight in his house, irs not going 10 take dfw until he dri\,es
to work tolllOrrow. Of course, if your target's chasing )"ou
through a crowd it mighl be 21inlc more immediate,

STATS
Each Urbanoma~r may only C"'er be 2ltUned 10 one dty.
which musl contain al kast one hundred Ihousand people.
Gcntt:lIe a Minor Gargt: Srudy Ihe City for four hours.
nils can be an)"thing from walkmg the back alleys and
IlOIlng do.....n the patterns of lhe nash cans.. 10 Sl;l,nng from
~'our window al the faces in lhe crowd. 10 going O\'C't' lhe
erime and fire maps and finding how thC')' spell OUt 2 word.
Genttate a Significant Gargc: Interfere Wllh lhe city m a
significant war-block a major 1I1lerscctlon. causc 2 bomb
sore, mcrt':lSC policing 1Il:r erline-ridden area. organize
a conce" Ihal anraets thousands of peoplt. Alternall\'c!Y,
get pan of {he city named afrer you-a SUM. a buildmg.
Depending on how impo"am It IS, {his could bring you in
anylhing from a charge:l year to a charge:r day. rrgularly.
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Town pl:mm:r is a fin~ job for an Urbanomanccr 10 have.

Gtn=uc a Major Charge: Permanently change a large pan
of the city. Starting lhe Grear FiR' of London would qualify.
or being responsible for the :ilddilion of a subway s)"Stem.
Allemarh'dy, get the city rmamcd ann' you.
Taboo: An Uroaoomancer's magick fails compktdy outSide:
his chosen city, but he still retains his charges for when he
returns. Bring outside the city is unromfonal»e, howevuit's like a chain-smoka U)ing 10 go withouT a puff for a
while. At first it's juS( unsettling. "Then it gets ullCOmfOl'T3ble.

bmrually it gttS downright unbcarabk-ht needs his cit)',
Fo~ of habit and addicti\,c sensation get the bener of the
Urbanomancer and he becomd an outright basket case. Skill
shifts of -10% or -20% might be appropriate. depending on
how long he's been away from his city, and perhaps Helplessness and Isolation checks might (\'cmuall)' be in order.
Also, an Urbanomancer lasts all charges if he ever
touches the earth on which his city is buill. This means
p3rks, for instance, arc generally s,"1fer places for those
humed by 3 rat: The sorcerer's shoes protect him, but even
so, most arc leery of gel!ing th:lt close to unpaved soil.
Throwing a handful of local e3rth :11 the Urbanomancer can
drain all his charges, if it louches his skin.
Random Magick Domain: Anything Ihal draws upon the
forces of the city--1lOt specific mdi\'iduals, but groups,
crowds, and SO on. GamIng Information aboul dlC' cil)"
Outging TIpS: Urbanorn:iIf)cm must take Cill'C wha'C they walk
in thOr ....andttings of thOr ~ city, as maIl)' of the fl105(
imponant urban landmarks 3J'C k>cattd within city parks or

Olher Ilarural spaa'S. R~kss.)'OW'a\~ l/rbanornancr:r
ron get 1-2 minor chaq;cs per chy looking out the ....indowOl"
wa~ arouod, and 3-4 significant chaf»CS a mooth withoul
bOng idouihtd as bOng responsible for the disruptions.
NOles: The word ~Urbanomaocer~combines Grttk and
Latin, which annoys grammarians and old-school occultisls.
Mosl rats couldn't cart: less, and think the corr«1 teml-~Polisurgist--sounds dumb.

COSI: I minor charge
EffcCl: This allows you to use 3ny public crampon system
completely free of charge 3nd 3S effectively as possible.
Barriers open, conductors fail ro notice you, you make all
your connections, and so on. It lasts for one journey ro
a desired destination, chosen at Ihe outset of the spell. A
minor variant of the SpeJllelS ~'ou avoid heavy traffic while
driving 10 your destination.

S1'tA11'AIlI
CosI: 1 minor charge
EHen: You can !ea\'e a message concealed in an}' pan of the
C1l)', whJdt can only be rt:ad by people meeting the qualifica.
tions lOU sn when OIsring lhe spell (e,g. ~Brcnda Lawson- or
~all mnnbers of the New lnqulSilion~). You musl be in the
area where lOU intend 10 Ie.n-e lhe message when )·ou caSi
lhe spell. For J mmor charges, )·ou can Iu\'e the rne.ssage find
rour largets, which n does. pro\'Jded the)' are in anr city.
The message may take 1n3nr forms--sprayed and seemIllgly illegible grafhu, chalk marks on the pa\'emem, a song
sung b)' passing chIldren, the scurrring sound of rats Ihat

-

suddenly resol\'es itself imo words. The message can be up
t....-enl)· words long. The downside 10 this spell is thaI any
Urbanomanccr passing lhe area where )'OU leh the message
knows Spraypaint has bern used there, and can spend a
minor charge to read lhe message himstlf, The message
Slays pttSC'm for up to a week.
Rtttiving such a message 1$ a rank J Unnatural streSS lhe
first lime it happens. The second time ii'S rank I.

10

Example: leo Theophilus, a noted London Urbanomancer,
wishes ro com3a Dirk Allen. He castS Spraypaim, using 3
charges, and the ragged garbage around the Chkago park
bench on which Allen is downing a bottle is blown br the
wind for a few St'Conds, landing in the shap!: of words.

CoSt: 1 minor charge
EffcCl: You can divine any fact about either the cir)' itself or
the groups within iI, but not about individual inhabitants.
For instance, you could learn whert: all the enrrances 10 a
building are, what percentage of Ihe population would support Jeffrer Archer for maror, or which gang comrols Ihe
area between Fortescue and Momgomery. You couldn't find
OUt whether John Appleby would support Jeffrey Archer for
m:l)'or, or where he lived---though if you knew he was a
member of, sa)', the Islington Freemasons. )·ou could find
OUI where they meel, then work from lhere.

fllU lIUIl1lIII
Cost: 2 minor charges
Effect: You disappear into an exiSlmgcrowd. Your features
do nOi change-you just become incredibly hard to Spol,
another pan of the greal teeming mass of humanity. All
anempu to follow or detect you art: al a -50% shih until
you kaye Ihe crowd.

URiAlOoWlCY MINOR AJRMllIA SPELLS
011 PlSl

III

Cost: 2 minor charges
ErfCCl: You must be holding a rat, pigeon, or similar urban
animal to caSI this spell. You now st.-e through the eyes of
that animal, and exert control over its actions, as long as the
3Clions remain natural for that animal-for instance, )'ou
could dirl~ct a pigeon to a pankular area, bUI not ha\'e it
3uack somebody. This effecllast5 umil you cancel ii, but
you can't switch back and forth between rour vision and
the animar~ as soon as rou change back, Ihe spell is O\·er.

ilEAl YIlJi M1THEi~ 9IlI
COSI: 3 minor charges,
Effect: This is the Urbanom;J.llCy mll'lor bbSI, As described earIitt, the city, through wha~"l.'t normal-seeming means. anxks
me tatgC1. if they'ft' in a S1tu:nton when: Iunn ooukl 0lXUr.

UR8A1OoW1U SI6IIIAUNT AJRMUIA SPEUS
lllll[ WTHI_
CosI: I slgnihcam charge
EffCCl: The target of Ihis spell becomes a pariah for a week.
Nobody attacks her or openly mocks her, but e\'errone

•
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subtly avoids her. If she's in a <;rowd, people keep a distancl"

of af leasl a fool. Conversations are kept as short and sharp
as possible. The only exceptions arc close friends and family,
who treat the victim normally. Isolation and Helplessness

checks are probably in order for the target.

MY TUif
Cost: I significant charge

EffeCl: This causes allY individual to rise to a position of
power and respKt within his neighborhood. This happens
within three months. The exact position cannot be chosen
by the caster, but depends upon the individual-it could be
community spokesperson, gang leader, borough representative, head of the Neighborhood Watch, elC. You can cast
this spell upon yourself. The target can quite happily go
further on her own merits once given the initial boosr, of
course, or just as easily piss it all away once attained.

Effect: An immensely imporrant spell, this establishes your
magical dominance over a panicular area-Ihis can be up
to a squart' mile of the city, bUT it must be defined by
clear boundaries, such as "Platt Ficlds~ or "Kingsford." You
automatically sense any magick casl within that area, and can
spedfy onc other type of event to scnse--criminal activity,
a member of the Sect of the Naked Goddess emering, and
so on; you can add additional types of event-sensing for one
minor charge each. This spell has to be renewed once a week
and can only be cast on one area at a time. Irs desired effects
may be revisc<l, increasc<l, or dt'Creased at each renewal.
Use of My Turf on an ;'Irea including a significa11l Cliomancy
site allows the Urbanomancer to drain onc minor dmrge from
that site per day, if he's the first to harvest the site on a gil'en
day. HOWl'Ver, a Cliomancer who gets there first and drains
his significant charge from that site also drains-but doesn't
receive--Iln equivalent charge from the Urb.1nomancer whose
mrf it is. Uroonomancers and Cliom:mcers hate each other, and
fight \'Cry subtle and very long magickal wars.

Willl6 TuiN
COSI: 2 significant charges
EffCCl: This ensures dt.1t the target of the spell ends up in a public
area where you want them, the next time she rravels in the city.
This can be just by your house, in the middle of the worst pan
of town, whatever. As usual, crowds, traffic, and coincidence
force this upon them. The only way to avoid it is by casting a
different travel spell. Resisting it any OIher way just nmkes the
effects more obvious and possibly more painfuJ-bcing hit by a
car and t:l.ken by ambulance 10 JUSt outside the adcpr's house, for
inst:l.tlCe, where the ambubnce then breaks down.

•
COSt: 3 significam charges
Effecl: This StaMS a riot. There must be pn:-txisting tension over
some is.sue--possibly creared by Urhanomancy, adminedJy-for
the not 10 explode around. You can specify the- area in which
the riot stans, and the- t:l.rger:s ag.1inst which me mob dill'ClS irs
wt':lth, which must be appropri:lte 10 the tension you drew upon
10 caS! the spell. Be aware: you must be presrm:lt ground zero 10
caSt this spell, and it starrs right away, (GMs, this is like getting a
51 on the riO! roll, or maybe even higher, see p. 287.)

NlAllITO or IIln.6 HI~
Cost: 3 significant charges

RA66rn WARilOiS
Cost: 3 significant charges
EffCCl: Many long-time homeless people begin to lose rheir
identities, merging imo the patterns of the city and becoming
susceptible to Urbanomantic COntrol. This spelllers the
Urbanomancer send his mind out to control one of these poor
wrecks. 'rbe target must be on the adept's Turf (see My Turf,
at left) at the time of casting or be otherwise delccrable by
magick. The Urbanomancer cannot control his own body at
the 5.1111e time and must cancel the spell ro rerum ro himself.
On the other hand, for every additional significant charge spent
an extr;1 homeless person can be controlled at the same rime.
There arc two downsides to this spell. First, the people
controlled arc nOI going to be fine physical spl'Cimens. The
caSter can use his own physical skills, but they're limited
by the Body of the targetS, which will likely be 20 + d I0
or so. Second, it's an extremely evil and disturbing thing
to do. It's a Sclf-6 check to cast and Self-7 to control
more than one individual. Victims suffer a Helplessness 10
check if they resist the control-unless, of course, they're
already the victims of permanent insanity. Any homeless
person with five failed marks in any gauge cannot resist
this spell. After the spell wears off, the victim must make
a Self-8 check.
In some big cities, there are homeless who have lost
all their individualit), to this spell and who JUSt sit there,
rocking gently, until one Urbanomancer or another decides
to use them as a tool.
Example:Julius, a corrupt councilman and Urbanomancer, is seriously annored by some intrepid dukes
who an.. operating in his Turf one night. Spending six
significant charges, he leaps into four street people and
sends them against the group.

1RAffiC ACClOOO
COSI: 3 significant charges
Effect: This is the- Urb:lIlomancy significant blast.

URBANIIMAII£Y MAJlJR EffEUS
Cause somebody to become mayor of a cit)', starr riors in
several cities across the world, lower thc crime ratc across
America, form a new building in the middle of a city which
nobody notices wasn't there before ...

WHAT YOU HEAR: THE URBANOMANCER
The Urbanomancers of Chicago are bad news. They've got their fingers in the sticky pot of politic;11 power, and can use cops
instead of Ihe homeless for their Ragged Warriors spells. $callie got uppity and they slapped it down with the WTO riOts, but
now they're setting the-ir sights on Kuala Lumpur, of 311 things. Nobody holds a grudge like the Chicago rats.
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THE VIDEOMAHCER
AlA VIDIDTS
You know tiN powrrof1M box. TV Guide:: is your 1V
Gum. Millions of ~pJ~ roncnrtrating intmtly Q/'/ the
a/tar ofmtmainmmt cannot IH.fp but pump it full of
;uiu. You can tap tbat ;uiu, ~acb into t/~ satrn and
wring pure /'OW'" from Iw e)-dJaIl.s of Ammal. T~I~ion
is evrtj'tlJing.
The most importam invention of the twenrieth cemury
was TV. How many people do )'Oll know who don'r have
a television? It's more powerful than ,he atom bomb, more
prevalent than the airpl:mc, mOTe versatile than genetic
engineering. People talk about 1\1, they gel their news
from TV, they learn how 10 dress and dance from TV. The
vast preponderance of the world's enrcnainmem hours aTC
spcnl with remote in hand, plopped on the couch, suckling
af the legendary glass ICal. People wilhom TV are not real
people.
Television has rephKed sodety, and you're one of the few
visionaries who knows it. People used to rely on messy. inefficient, imperfect vectors of human contact. Now millions of
people can laugh at the same joke, nod along to the same
song, or cry over the same tragooy, allal once.
TV offen a comocopia of novelty: programming from
e,'err count!')', shows narrowcast to every demographic.
proliferafing cable channels for niche interestS. Yet OIl the
same time il is perfectly safe, predictable, and controllable.
You can al .....a ys mme, change the channel. or even tum it
off altognher.
But why .....Ollld roo ~I"r do that?
You like 10 watch. You tikI" 10 be Olllsidr the action.
That's where you can change channels and controllhl"
ilnage, C\"C:'fl when il's outside the box.
Evc!')'one warches TV, bUI only you really sec il. You gel
Ihl" hidden messages: the things the writers and prodocl"rs
and actors nl"ver meanl to show, ne,'er c\'en realized the)'
were s,1ying. Putting the right comrnerdal in a rerun can
rcimerpret it completely, the way that adding "un~ in front
of olle word in a sentence C:1Il completely change its meaning. That's why you have to keep watching. Ikocau$C the
images keep changing, The world keeps changing. The
channels keep ch:lllging. And )'ou're changing them even as
they change everyone else,
Thl" cenlral paradox of Videom:mcy is that TV connects
and isolates. You can be part of a glowl experience even
when there's no one else in fifty miles of you. TV gives lhe
Illusion of connectivity, of community, e,'en while it lets rOil
be as alone as a human being can.

VID£OOII~T BLIST S1Tli
Videomaocl"r5

h.a\T

no biaSI,

STATS
The charge structure for Videomancr IS easier and more
imegrated th:ln many schools, bUI by the same token it's
nOI as ,·et"S:rtilt. Charging and the taboo are based on the
idea that I"ach Videomallcer is keyoo 10 a certain tde"ision
series, It must be a regularly scheduled broadcast or cable
nerwork show (sorry, WIl)'lfC$ World fans: public access

•
•

00.

doesn't COllnt) that has or once had new episodes coming
out at least weekly. That's aiL
Vidcomancers charge up by wat,hing their fetish show
(or shows) and they get tabooed when they miss their show.
(Watching a recording of any kind doesn't do anything.)
Power ourage during rhe show? Lighming hit Ihc broadcast
rower? Tough luck, vidior. (Special news reports, however,
do nOI violate taboo.)
Vidiots can have more than one fetish show, though this
is often a double-edged sword. Not only does it double the
chances of taboo. it's nOt impossible for shows on different
nerworks to get scheduled opposite one another. If this

happens, the Videomancer is "in irons"-he cannOl charge
off either show, because watching one means ignoring rhe
other. ("In irons" is a sailing term. A boat is said to be in
irons when there's wind blowing, bUI the boat still can't go
anywhere.) He can only hope one gets cancelled, although
this is a lerrible situation for a Videomancer; it's similar to
hoping for the death of a terminally ill loved one.
A Videomancer can add a show 10 his collection of mystically meaningful programs by spending a significant charge
and making a successful Soul roll. If he's watching the
world premier of the program when he decides to add it,
no charge is required. Once a Videomancer is committed,
however, iI's until death or cancellation do they part-and
given the proliferation of syndicated reruns on cable, not
even cancellation is a guarantt'ed break. If a show is on the
air regularly, it's still gOt its hooks in you.
Generale a Minor Charge: Watch a rerun of your show one
time, beginning to end, missing IlOthill~not even a single
commercial.
Generate a Significant Charge: Watch a new episode of
your focus program from beginning to end. (Nightly news
broadcasts are always new episodes. n)
Generate a Major Charge: Star in an episode of your chosen
program. To ~star" )'OU must be on-screen at leasl 50%
of the rime.
Taboo: ~·tiss any episode of )'our show when it's broadcast
where you :Ire. You also lose all charges if your program
gets cancelled. (Though you can still get minor charges off
syndication.)
While this taboo and charge Structure are pretty bounti·
ful, it does mean rou're JUSl absolutely screwed if someone
figures OUf your schedule and atulcks while rour progmm
is on. You can either defend yourself (and lose all your
charges) or try 10 watch the show (and probably get a
savage beat.down).
Random Magick Domain: Videom:IllCY is about under·
slanding people and events through observation. It's vc~a
tile for spies or (more commonly) \'oyeurs. To a lesser
extem, ii'S about adapting oneself to expectations---<Jr. at
a more powerful level. adapting reality to the expecmtions
oflV.
Starting Charges: Videom:ulCers start with five minor
charges.
Charging lips: A vidiot's charges all depend on how many
programs he locks onto. A vidiot who's JUSt into the local
news can get a significant charge every d:lY, or two if he
fetishizcs both the morning and nightly news. One who's
fixed on a show popular enough to ha\"e syndicated reruns
can get something like 7 to 21 minors a week, along with
one sig in the wimer. Someone charging from both lhe news
and some syndicated program can get the benefits of both.
as long as he doesn't wind up in irons.
M
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VIOEIlWICY MINOR AJRMULA Sl'EllS
OIMl~'IT

OOWN

COSI: I minor charge
E(fCCl: The recipient of this spell immediately ~gets"
what someone is trying to tell him. No mailer how inaniculate, confusing or esoteric rhe information, it seems clear,
straightforward and easy to remember.
This spell confers no particular persuasive power: If cast
on a reasonable person listening to a fanatic, the liSlener
would undersrand where Ihe fanalic was coming from, but
wouldn't necessarily take the theory seriously.
Its also necessary for the insnuc(Or (0 complete the
explanation. If someone with a thick accent is giving confusing and discursive instructions on how to get to Howth's
End Village, this makes the directions clear and easy to follow-but if the dirCClions get cut off at Castleton, the heater
is only going to know how to get as far as Castleton.
This cannot be cast retroactively, (0 recall something that
you once understood but have forgotten. It cannOt be used to
completely undersrand a wide and complicated field, though
it's very useful for one facet of that field. (For example, a
Videomancer couldn't cast this spell, mlk to a physicist for an
hour, and understand everything in the world aboul physics.
But he could use it to grasp a single complicated concept lhat
would, otherwise, be beyond him.)
Finally, Dumbin' it Down does not work for physical
skills. A single, complex physical action-how to field-snip
a rifle or make a Cat's Cradle--can be understood, but this
doesn't mean the person who understands it can do it all
thai well.

fllJHTElE'El
COSI: I minor charge
Effecl: The Videomancer must be carrying a vidt"Otape to use
this spell. When he smrts it, it's as if an invisible, intangible
camera starts following him around, filming what he experi·
ences. The "cameraman controlling this instinctively focuses
in on those things that would interesl the Vidcomancer most,
el'ell things of which the adept himselfis IIIwware. Thus, a
Videomancer using Film at Eleven could fruitlessly search an
office for clues about a conundrum, only to see the necessary
documents pointed out on the tape.
The speJllastS ulilil either (1) the tape runs out or (2)
someone putS the tape in a VCR and plays it (or tapes
o\"er it).
This spell can only document things that could be seen
and heard by a normal video camera. For example, in the
case of the Videomancer searching an office, the camera
could pan down the first page of a document if it was lying
OUt on a desk, but if it was in a folder, only the folder would
be shown. If the folder was in a file cabinet. only the closed
drawer would be shown, lllllcss someone had happened to
open the drawer while searching.
M

COSI: 2 minor charges
EffCCl: Whatever the mrget of this spell is experiencing
seems to be old, familiar and el'en a linle nite-nothing 10
get excited about, nothing really surprising. This is useful
under several circumstances.
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VKkomancer can caSI this:as a merion to a

~

ch«k instead of rolling. If sM does Ihis, she doesn't ha\'c
10 make the roll, Ius no reaction, and doesn't get a Hard
or Failed notch.
¢

If the

Videoma~r

is stanled or ambushed, she can Casl

this spell as a reaction (0 (har in order ro negate Ihe:
advantage (social or combative) gained by the surprising
party.
c) Casting it on someone else can yield either of the twO
aforemenrioned benefits, or it can also add plausibilit)' (0
a cerrain narrow range of ruses.
This spell can be cast as a reaction 10 an ambush or Stress
check: It docs not COSt its caster an action in combat,

CosI: 2 minor chargrs
E(f«1: The ,'idiot can smd a message 10 a single person
or group of people mrough Idcvislon. The ReXI time the
larget sees and hears a lV, the facc of the Vidcomanccr
appears on it and delivers his message. (The length of the
message depends on how suong the Vi<komancer"s skill is.
Specifically, for each point of skill, he gets one second of
time ~on the air.-' OIher people around lhe large! do OOt
5«. hear or pen:ri\"e the message. To them, iI's jusl nonnal
TV. be it on or off.

E1IHllIMXT
CosI: 2 minor charges.
Effen: The Vidromancer may substirute her Vidromancy

- -...
..

skill fot an)' Mind-based skill--bul only for one roiL Need
to know a vital his(Orical fact. the uses and side effects of an
obscure drug, or how to say ~do nOI trost him" in Hovitos?
This spell does it.

/oIITE
Con: 2 minor charges
Effect: When cast on an individual, Ihal person cannot
speak for five minllles. This duration can be increased b)'
five minutes for every additional minor charge spenl.
The other noises of the person-footsteps, cracking joinlS
and the noises of trod-upon twigs-are- also softened. Someone who has been muted gets a +20% bonus when trying
to move silentl)'.

VIDEOOIICI SI6IIlACAHI AJRMUU sIms
1IIiIeA-1IIM!A-1ItNJ~'

IT IlMI

Cost: 1 significant charge
Effect: The Iarget of this spell loses points off his ~,tind stal.
The reduction is equal to the casting roll. without the ones
place- die. [That is.. if )'0lI rolled 43. It wOlIld be a 40 poinl
reduction. Trost~. it'sc:'&Sler to lower:.& Mind score by:.&
rOllnd number.) The spell lulS:.& number of minutes equal
to
roll.
Remember: A mind-based skill cannot be higher than an
mdividual's Mind stat. Knock somwne do....'" (0 Mind 10.
their highest Mind skill becomes 10%. If somcom:'s M.ind
drops below 20, their Charm and Lie scores suffer a 20%
penalry as well (to a minimum of I %oj.

Inc

LMf Iml
COSl: 2 significant charge
Effcet; This spell replaces reality's normal rules with the
conventions of a situation comedy. If cast in combat, it lasts
a number of rounds equal to the tens place of the roll. If cast
in a calm siruation, the duration is in minutes.
In a Laff Riot combat, no one can get seriously hun.
Period. All gunshots miss, automatically, even critical successes. No physical damage can exceed 5 points. Instead of
injury, targets are subject to humiliating pratfalls. (Usc the
Knock Down, Dazed or Blind effects from pages 55-56.)

Keep in mind, this effect works on everyone. The vidiOi and
his friends are protected, bUI so are rhe guys :In:lcking him.
Outside combat, L·lff RiO! can still be used to protect
:against physical harm. It won't S:lve you if you jump in
from of a truck, bm as long as you're trying not to get hUrl,
you're far less likely to wind Up injured.
This (011 backfire, Trying risky things while 'protected'
by Laff Riot can wind Up leaving you physically safe bur
embarrassed and inadvertently hilarious. For example, a
vidior uses Laff Riot when he's trying to jump from one fire
escape to the next. He's unlikely to plunge to his doom, but
he's far more likely 10 wind up sruck by the sear of his pants,
arms flailing wildly, amusingly helpless. At least until the
spell wears off. ... As a rule of thumb, if a vidiOl uses Laff
Riot and a rolled failure would normally indicate damage,
h,lve it turn into some son of comic gaffe instead.

Cost: I significant charge
Effect: The targer of this spell becomes intensely emotionally
interested in the Videomancer (or in a person of the vidiot's
choosing), This is not a romantic or sexual interest, but
more akin to one's feelings for a parent or dose sibling.
Whatever the focus person of the spell says to the spell's
rarget is interpreted (where at all possible) as having a
rremendous emotional subrext. MJ'll have a large coke and
fries, ~ for example, might prompt the response "Oh, it's
always about yOIl and your needs, isn't it~ Just because I'm
working at this burger joint docsn't mean I don't ha\'e feelings!~ On the other hand, something as simple as "Get the
fuck away from me!~ might prOmpt a mournful response
like MHey, don't shut me OUI. I JUSt want 10 help you ... but
you don't make ir easy when you say such hUrlfulthings! ~
Using Family Drama to distract and harass can provoke
a variel)' of stress cht.'Cks, on several different g.1uges. (The
GM decidcs, based on the circumstances.) Realizing that
you've been magically manipulated inlO strong feelings for
someone who might be a complete stranger is worth some
Unnarural checks. Being rejected by somCQne you /lJillk is
your boon companion Call sting your Helplessness gauge.
But if the focus person doesn't know what's happening, rhe
checks are unlikely 10 be higher than 2 or 3.
On the other hand, if the focus person treats the target
well and plays along with the whole "Seventh Heaven"
vibe, he can reap the benefits of having a sympathetic new
friend-at least for a while, Loans can be tearfully made,
favors given and trust abused. ("[ know you really shouldn't
let me onto the base, s,1rge... but can't you bend the rules
this once? After all we've been through IOgether?~) Depending on how reasonable the request is, refusing can provoke
Self checks. The spell won't make people act Out of character--some people JUSt aren'r going 10 hold up a bank, even

if their mom or their brother asks them to, But refusing a
more reasonable request (like the loan of a car, or a place to
SlaY for the night) forces a Self check at rank 4 or 5.
If a vidiorcasts Family Drama on a friend (or acquaintance), the Iargel reinterpretS their past 10 explain their
sudden emotional bond. (Usually, it doesn't feel sudden
to the target. The psychological tenor of memories are
confabulated so that the bond "was always there, ~J
Using it on someone who's been misused in the paSt--or
someone who JUSt plain hates the vidiot's guts--gelS a different reaction. [r's "love scorned." The target won't physically
anack unless teally pushed-and even then ir's probably
going to be one blow, followed by a horrified gasp. The
vidiot can expt'Ct a vigorous bitching Out, bur that's a lot
bener than getting shot or stabbed.
The spell is instantly broken if the focus attacks the target
physically, or if the target fails a stress check. Otherwise,
it lasts for forty-seven minutes (which is about hnw long
an "hour long" TV drama lasls, once you Cllt out the
commercials).
1IA1tIi~G IHE DflEtTI'ES

Cost: 3 significant charges
EffeCl: Ever notice how, on those old-time detective and cop
shows, the hero can get a savage whipping in one scene,
but be running around JUSt fine in rhe next scene? Sure,
maybe he's gOt a bandage on his arm, but his activities
aren't impaired,
On TV, this is a handy plot cheat, For Videornanccrs, it's
a handy reality cheat.
When this spell is cast, the damage from one source is
reduced to a single point. If sorneone's been beaten within
an inch of his life, he's srill okay-there's JUSt a thill trickle
of blood from rhe corner of his mouth. Similarly, a gunshot
can be redefined as "just a gra7£," (For the purposes of this
spell, one gunshot is "damage from one SOUtce," bUi all
hand-to-hand damage from a single individual in a sillgle
combat is ~damage from one soutee.~)
This is a powerful effect, and it's subject to a few limitations. The healing has to be "plausible." First and foremost,
that means the spell has to be caSt immediately after rhe
damage happened. If you gO[ your leg broken a day ago, it
JUSt doesn't make sense for it suddenly to be a lirtle bruise.
Secondly, it can't do anything against instant kills-OI rolls,
lethal blast damage and the like, (Rule of thumb: A gaping
chest wound or decapitation cannot be hrushed off with
this.)
Finally, this spell can only be cast on an individual once
per combat. A Videomancer can prOteCI himself once and
each of his friends once, bUI that second gunshot is going
to do the trick.

WlfESSIIJl!
COSI: 2 significant charges
EffeCl: The target of rhl' spell feels a strong compulsion
to reveal rhe mosr shocking thing about himself in defiant
and scmi-arlicuLJre terms. In other words, he acts just like
he's on the lowest class of daytime talk show. "Yeah, I
risk my life fer magick power! Plus, I'm a member of an
occult conspiracy run by a power-mad billionaire. You gOt
a f---in' problem wi' dat, bitch?" (Strangely enough, if the
target says "fuck," "shit, ~ "asshole" or similar vulgarities
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• while the: spell is in dfect. lhe word gels silenced in lhe
middle. Enough of il gm through ,h:1( an informed liste~r
can fill in the blanks, of course.)
This compulsion lastS about len minme5. It can be
resisted. bur doing so forces a rank 10 lsolarion challenge.
For an extra two charges, the ykliol: can pkk what secrn
(he viaim fn:ls compelled 10 spill. He mUSt know (oe have a
pmty clost suspicion) beforehand. If he guesses wrong, the

spell has its normal effect.
Ex:ample: Olivia the Videom:mctr thinks her boyfrit';nd
has been stepping out on her. In fact, he's been sneaking
around so moch because he's planning (0 surprise her
with a getaway to the Poconos. She spends 4 sigs
and corn;:entrates on making him confirm his infidelity.
Instead hr: bluns out ~Yeah, I lon;hed the McClusky's
house as a kid. It was an accident! Besides, it only burned
a litde bit!"

DAYS Of IIUlE lifE 111 un
Cost: 5 significant charges
Effect: Atlanta Videomancers call this spell "The Chincsc
Cursc" because it ensures that the target's life becomes
mueh more interesting and dramatic. This never happens in
a pleaS3nt "'":Iy, either.
While the Vidcomanca can't control or even predict
what will happen to the larget. the following effectS have
occurred.

• The target disco\'er'S (or (lppar~ntly disro\'('r'S) his wife in
a compromising position .•. wilh his Oltm brotber!
A sudden blow to the head C:1US('S :amnesia.
Kidn:apping of the targtl. of a Jo"cd one, for money, for
revenge, by an obsessed stalkcr-whar('\·er.
• A mysterious illness, frequently le:ading to a coma.
• A bad car wrcck (or simil:ar accident), frequently leading
to either a coma, or amnesia, or both.
• JUSt about any foml of romantic misfonune imaginable.
In mher words, the victim gets hit with all the baggage
of being:l character in a stereotypical soap opera-withom
the advantage of being surrounded by good-looking people
with few sexual scruples.
Days of Our One Life to Live cannot kill anyone. however. Someone may get kidnapped and threatened with
death, but the kidnapper never really carries it Out. The
lingering illness may be almost faral. but a cure is always
miraculously discovered in time. It may seem like the
boot wreck ceminly killed the victim, bur rest assured, he
washed up on shore somewhere.
It can't kill. Though sometimes its victims wish it did,
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Days of Our One life to li"e I3Sts a number of days
equal to the vidior's caSting roll.

UYEIIlWl
COSt: 7 significant charges
Effea: To C1Stthis spell, the: VKkoma~r muSt roU a success higher than the targer's Soul score. A low sllCttSSful roll
means that the spell fails, but the: vidiot does nor I~ his
charges. The vidiot muSt also have a television set on his
person as he castS it.
If successful, a vital e1emem of the victim's personality
is removed from his body and stored in a television.
It's not quite the soul (though many vidiots refer to it
as such) but it is the e1emen! responsible for emotion.
Without this vital spark, an individual is reduced to
an automaton, going through the motions of his life,
doing the things he's always done - pretty much operating on force of habit. like golems, these deadened physical shells can go undetected for a while if no one was
emotionally dose. They still have all their skills, but no
passions alld no obsession. (They show Up:lS "blanks"
to aura sight.l Furthermore, they're unmOliv:lted to do
anyrhing outside their usual routine. A cop's shell walks
ils beat, bur only chases:a purse sn:lrcher for a few steps
before losing interesl.
The aura srored in Ihe TV is in unspeakable torment,
If's nor physical pain - there's no body to suffer. Inslead,
it's a keen sense of loss, horror and personal violation.
And spirits without bodies have no ....'3y to get: used to
any unpleaS3nt sensation. They ha"e no brain chemicals
pURing it in perspective_ [\'ery moment of rhe tonure is as
keen as the first instant.
It's possible th:lt rhe stored aura can remember things or
use Mind skills, but since all they do is scream, no one's
really sure. (Besides. it's not like there's any way to communicate with them. The Videomancer and his friends c:ln
see and hear the screaming im:lge of the soul, but there's no
way it can see or hear them, any more th:an the characters
on Mal/Police can know of their viewers.)
The Videomancer can release the captured spirit at any
time. If he does, il returns 10 the body immediately, bUl
must make rank 10 stress checks in Self and Isolation
immediately. Destroying the TV also frees the individual
within. If the TV is turned off, it haS no particular effect
on the :Iura: It's still there when the SCt is turned on again.

VIDEOON~Y

M.UJR EFFEUS

Bring a TV character 10 life, penn.aroently, Or cause a TV
special effect 10 manifesl in lhe real .....o rld for a time.

WHAT YOU HEAR: THE VIOEllMANCER
When Vtdeomanca Gina Morns gc:rs thrown in j:ail (which is often), she finds ir invaluable 10 use random mag.ick 10
convi~ her cdlmales ro warch the evening news (which is her fetish program). She calls this "Ihe water cooler effect... and
is considering making il a formula spell,
P:lddy Orleans has ferishiz.ed a number of shows, and he nccds a lot of significant charges to fuel his habit of calling
fictional charaClefS to life for half-hour increments. Usually he does this for the purposes of biurre scxual gratification, but
:1I least one guy who pissed him off is now in an asylum, convinced th:;ll f\'lr. Clean and the Pillsbul)' Doughboy are going
to jump him :again the next time he sleeps.

•

•
•
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CREATING NEW FORMULA SPELLS
Formula spells an' g.r=l. ami" lhey? Reliable, prediaable,
dq)tndablC'-flOl adiccrivcslhar get much play in the ocroh
underground. Narurally, many adepts Who'H' had successes
with spomaneous effectS wam [0 make those: effects ;010
lruSf}' formulas. Unforrunate:ly, this is hard (0 do wilh an
cslablishcd school of magick. In fan, the more established 11
syslern is, (he hardet it becomes 10 develop ~ formulas.
When Daphnet Lee: had ~ flash of insighl that let her
crtate: Pornomancy, il was an ecstasy of mystic creation. II

seemed 10 her that endless effects were: possible in that

firsl

second, when the reality of the Naked Goddess seemed [0
make everything in the: world make sense. Howc\'cr, as soon
as she decided one thing thai Pomomancy Siood for, as
soon as she set any priority at all, it necessarily cuT off
options. Evc:rythingcouJdn't be the most important thing:
once: the most important thing (the central paradox) had
been realized, many options became contradictory, impossible, or (worSI of all) irrelevant, The more detailed Ihe
school became, the more it defined what it could,,'t be, A
system of mystic Ihoughr has to stand for various things,
and since every idea has antilhetiC011 ideas (taboos and heresies), definition reduces possibility, For e\'ery thing a 5(:hool
can do, it rules OUI hundreds or Ihousands of Olhu ideas.
Whal )'OU ron into is a kind of progression where it getS
more and more difficult to shoe:hom new effects into the old
concept_ The finol St'\'era! formulas are \'ery easy, but they
get harder and harder as time goes on, By lhe rime a doU'n
rrxe spells are developed, the idea has become fairly specific
and teSmcth-e.
Of course, rhe same school can mean \'ery different Ihings
(0 different people, so iI's easier 10 make up new formulas
if you don'l ha\-e your beliefs caSI inlo someone else's mold.
The mort formula spells you karo, Ihe more pegged down
your vision of Ihe school becomes. This has {\lo'O effects, One
is thai ir makes it harder 10 learn other !'Ole spells. The other
is Ihat it becomes harder 10 cast spontaneous magick. But
we'll gel ro thai presently. Right now, )'OU probably want
the rules for making formulas of your own.

MECHANICS
Once you've decided rou want to formulize an effect )'OU
can already do as a random spell (see p, 1t6), spend I
experience point every time you cast it successfully after
Ihat. When you've spent five points th:lI way. you can
attempt a ritual to formulize the spell. (If you caSI the spell
randomly wilhout spending the experience point, Ihat does
not counl towards lhe fi"e-casl minimum bUI neither docs il
disropl your plans for the formula.,
After your five successes, you've kind of got the hang of
lhe effect and you can script a rilual to symbolkally tie the
action 10 )'our understanding of Ihe system. This should be
ptcft)' e1aborale-and after all, it's more fun 10 come up
with a baroque and involl-cd rilual than 10 jusl do some
point lWinking. The symbolism doesn'l have 10 make sense
to anyone but rou, but you should be able 10 justify or
explain every pan of it, Naturally, )'OU ha\'e TO spend
some charges (explained laler) and Ihere's no guaramee of
success.
If you've done the spell five times, )'our GM has to ha\'e
a pretty good feel for its effects, so she tells you how much
it will COSI you to cast tht spell once il becomes a formula.

USU3lly the charge Cost goes down, Ihough il can (rarely)
increase if lhe GM decides she's been letting you off easy.
If rhe spell is going to be a minor-eharge spell, YO\l spend
its cost plus one significant charge. If you al~dy know
founeen formula spells (eilher minor 01' significamJ you
ha\·t to par more. S~fically, ii'S anOlher significant charge
to get. the fifteenth spell, IWO charges for the sixteenth,
and so fonh, Spend the charges., make a roll agaillSl )'our
skill. If you succeed, the spell becomes a formula. If )'OU
fail, )'OU lose the charges and get a significant unnatural
effect or two, (Your GM may gh-e you bonuses to your
skill percentile if rOUT ritual is panicularly elaborate or
cool-her choice.)
To make a significant formula spell, )'OU can spend one
major charge and roll for your ritual. Or you can spend
the spell's COSt plus twO significam charges, along wilh
two additional significant charges for every rore pasl fourleen-so if iI's your fifteenth spell, that's two extra, Your
sixteernh is four extra, and so forth. If you botch this roll,
you lose all the charges you're carrying and }'OU gel a loose
maior unnatural effect (or its equivalem in significant and
minor dfecls) rolling around. 100.
Any time rou complett one of these riluals, you have to
takt a Slress check againsl the Unnatural. h's a rank-5 check
if you're trying 10 creale a minor-eharge formula. If )'ou're
going after a significant spell, it's a rank-tO Slress. You make
this check regardless of whether the ritual succeeds Of fails.
(Though if it fails, )·ou may ha\'t 10 make.some Self or
Helplessness rolls as well.l

MWIAHltS OtJ1l1HE
1.

Cast the spell fi"e times as a random spell, spending an
experience point each time. Your GM decides what Ihe
spell should cost as a formula,
It. ~'dop a ritual tying the new efftct: to the: eurrem 5)'Sttlll.
IJI. Pert'onn Ihe rilual.
A. Minor formula spell.
I. Calculate Ihe COSI in charges.
a. Spend rhe minor charges the formula
version costs,
b, Spend an additional significant charge.
c. Spend one Illore significam charge for
every formula spell you know paSI fourleen (including Ihe new one).
2. Roll against your skill.
a.
If it succeeds, you get a new formula spell.
b. If it fails, you lose tht charges you put
up and unnatural phtnomena occur.
J. Make a rank-5 Unnatural stress chede:.
B. Signi~t fonnula spell.
1. Spend one majoc charge
0" calculale the COSI in charges.
a.
Spend lhe significam charges the formula ,'ersion costs.
b. Spend two more significant charges.
Co
Spend IWO more significant charges for
every formula spell )·ou know past fourteen (including the new ODIe).
2. Roll against )'our skill.
a. If it succeeds, )'OU get a new formula spell.
b. If it fails. you lose 01/ your charges and
unnatural phenomena occur.
J. Make a rank-IO Unnatural Stress check.
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LEARNING NEW FORMULA SPELLS
Learning a new formula from someone else is a lot easier
than building one from scraTch. Ar least, it's easier in terms
of the objective effon of gaining the spell. One must, however, consider the buJlshit rigmarole that any given teacher
is almost IXrtain to inflict on a given student, Mileage
varies, of course: one teacher may agree to teach you a new
formula for a flat 520,000 in gold bullion. Another may
require favors of a more personal nature. A third could sel
up a simple exchange like ~Wanna learn my spell? Okay.
But )'OU gotta get all werworky on this punk who pissed me
off, Bring me his hean and I'll teach you the spell. No, the
ears ain't good enough,"
Once the mentor has been mollified (or compelled, if
you're inlO that son of thing), it rakes about a month of
the standard mYStic training hooplah-riddles, weird mental
exercises, chanting, meditation, etc. During this time, the
student is expected 10 be studying about eight hours a day.
At the end of that time, spend 5 experience points for a
minor spell. or 10 for a significant one, and it's yours.

•

DRAWBACKS OF FORMULA SPELLS

Example: In the course of his jobs (as cop and as Sleeper)
Cletus Crowe meets a lor of people. He's got no particular
gift for remembering names, so one day he decides [0 use
Clioln.;lncy to remember the name of someone he encounters whom he's met before. It's not a use of the spell Trivia
because the fact he's trying to dredge up isn't common
knowledge, bur (his GM dei;:idcs) it does fall within rhe
random magick domain of Cliomancy because it deals with
history and memory. Cletus caStS the spell for four minor
charges, and its useful. He decides to fonnulize it.
The next five times Clerus uses his spell (which he
starts calling "Total Recall") he spends an experience
point as well. This represents him thinking aoom Ihe
spell, srudying it, and concentrating on how and why it
has to work. When he's spent the five points, he's ready
to rrr a rilYal.
Clerus decides that for his ritual he's going [Q read
every entry in an amique phone book from his CiTy. His
GM decides that being able to remember someone's name
is a pretty mild trick, so she says the completed formula
spell COStS but a single minor charge, However, his ritual
is going 10 require a significant charge just to get staned.
Funhermore, Cletus already knows fifteen formula spells,
Total Recall will kick him up to sixteen, so that's twO
more significam charges (one for his fifteenth spell, one
for his sixteenth).
Clerus slogs his way through the phone book, spends
three significant charges and one minor one, then rolls
against his Cliomancy: 50%. Sadly for him, he rolls a
97 and fails e,'cn with a flip-flop. Unless he can rc-roll
for some reason, he can kiss his experience points and
charges goodbyt'-3nd probably say "howdy" co some
form of significant unnatural effect.

As stated earlier, there's a problem with getting your magick
to do something specific and reliable: it becomes harder to
do things thaI are spOntaneous and unique. Magick is like
a map that creates the land it describes. When a section
goes from terra incognita to a known quantity, all the other
things that could have been there are, by definition, no
longer present.
Thus, an adept who gets too hung up on IXrtainty has a
tendency to calcify. His definition of his particular -mancy
becomes stagnant, rigid, and predictable.
In game terms, it becomes harder to CaSt spontaneous
spells. An adept can know fourteen formula spells and still
rerain enough flexibility 10 work wcll on the fly. Once
a fifteenth formula is learned, that adept takes a ·10%
penalty to his skill when casting spontaneous works, Each
additional rote spell increases the penalty by 10%, until the
adept loses the ability to do any impromptu effe<:ts.
There's a way out of this, of course: what an adept loses
in flexibility, he can compenSate for with raw power. Each
10% of penalty can be bought off with a minor charge-for
that one spontaneous spell.
(Note that ignoranlX doesn't make spontaneous magick
any easier. If you only know three formula spells, it doesn't
give some farcical + I00% skill boost with off-the-cuff sorcery, Similarl)', paying a minor charge can only offset the
pet/alty, It can't make a spell any easier if there's no penalty,)

CREATING NEW SCHOOLS
If none of the schools presented in this rulebook float your
boat, you can always make up your own school of magick.
Goveat Emptor though: these rutes are really flexible and put
a lot of design power in your hands. Use them maturely. You
should create )'our school in concen with the GM, so you
build something that fits into the game instead of something
that warps the game to fit around it. GMs should design
new schools to challenge you, not JUSt to push you around
or givc you insurmountable obstacles, This should be selfevident, but every time a system provides this kind of creati\'e

'0.

I

input, ifs open to abuse from power-mad min-maxers. All
we can do is encourage you to ex<:-rcise caudon and discretion. Anyone who fools the GM into lening him make an
uber-powerful or ultra-versatile school of magick makes his
magick the centcr of the game-al the expense of the GM's
plot and the rest of the group's fun. A GM who uses these
rules to make up powerful schools of magick had bereer
expect the group to try the S;lIl1e Irick-but an arms race
based on clinking the rules isn't really what this should be
aboul.
Enough about the wrong way to use these rules. The right
way lO use them is to creale new, innovative, truly unique
expressions of your ideas. You shouldn't have to use these

because

~the

schools here aren't damaging enough"-you

should use them because you had a great idea ("Magick
based on mathematical paradoxes!n) that we weren't smart
enough to figure out.

RULE 'I: GM VETO

,,

.,

•

This may seem obvious, but we're going to play the G1\·t
king <:ard one more time. Your GM knows better than
anyone else what is likely to wme up in the wurse of play,
whi<:h means that she has a better idea of what's going 10
WT«k e......ryone's fun. An effe.:t that may seem completely
innocuous to you may be exactly the right monkey-wrench
to ruin the GM's plans.
Furthermore, your mileage may vary from game to game,
One GM may like your style of magi<:k just fine; another
may insist that you change it radically, Here's the thing:
they're both right. Campaigns arc different, they have different styles and diffcrelllnCeds and, consequently, different
vulner:lbilities.
To sum up: when the GM says no, it means no.

RULE '2: PARADOX
As we've said, every ochool of rnagick is based on a
symbolic tension or a (;(:ntral contT:ldiClion: Plutomancy
requires you to acquire money, and forbids you to spend it.
Pornomancy requires you to have sex. but forbids you to
have sex for tht' norm:ll rt'3sons (love, fun or reproduction).
Your school needs one of these too. Ideally, it should
rake a warped reflecrion of everyday concerns (money or
booze, for example) and pUt a mystic and philosophical spin
on it. These ideas are very abstract. and they're supposed
to be. Magick is all about finding the underlying laws of
the world, and using those laws to manipulate the invisible
powers of reality.

RULE #3: TABOO
A taboo is something that is anathema to )'our magick
style---something that wntradicts or defiles its m'ljor pre,eptS. It should <:ollle:lS no surprise that these taboos are
often intimately ,onnected to the way ~normal~ people
see or do things. Normal people Sf:l)' sober, see a doctor
when they're sick, and generally try to usc the best ::and mOSt
modern technology when th('y build something. Those are
the logical things to do. But logic (at least reasonable, mundane. everyday logic) has little pla,e in magickal thinking.
The three things lllentioned arc mboos to the boozehounds,
fleshwarpers, and dockworkers because of their symbolic
meaning, not their logical dfects.

That's the esoteric, fancy-pants side of picking a taboo.
For game balan'e, your taboo should also be a headache
for you to avoid-(;ither from a practical standpoint (most
drunks sober up eventually) or a behavioral standpoint.
Taboos give magick teeth. They're part of the price of
admission. If magick was JUSt a free ride, all gain and no
pain, everyone would do it. But when you have to pay a
price, and that price is normalcy-well, a lot of people want
off that ride fast. Would you be willing to obtain mystical
power if it meant you ,ould never bathe again?

RULE '4: CHARGES
The other price of admission is paid in charges. Some
schools have easy ways to get charges, others are more difficult. All of them, however, require behavioral concessions
from the sorcerer, You can never get a charge through an
accidental acrion. and you can never use magick to perform
whatever it is you do to get charged up. (Some cherries let
you get free charges, but that's a special case,)
Minor charges require minor concessions, obviously. Significant chargt'S require a lot more, and major chargesthose should always be insanely difficult to generate, and
usually risky as well.
As a rule of thumb, a non-textbook magician, when
staning out, should be able to generate a minor charge a
couple times a d::ay-more onen if the school's taboos arc
panieularly harsh, less often if they can hold charges a long
time, If a smrring magician can get a significant charge at
all, it should be rare--<lnce a week or even once a month.
Major charges? Probably once in a lifetime.

RULE IS: RANDOM MAGICK
Once you know how you're paying for effects, you can smrt
thinking about the kinds of effecrs you want to buy. This
should be dosely tied to your paradox, )'our raboo, and
your charges. It's oftt'n a good idt'a to have a single word
that sums up what your magick revolves around: ~acquisi
tion" or ~affinityn or "the bodyn arc examples from the
schools we built.
Keep in mind that what your magick means should dett'rmine what it can do, You can go the other way 'round, of
course, but it's much less likely to produce anything really
original.

RULE #£: FORMULA SPELLS
Now that you know how your magick works and what
il does (in general), you can come up with what it docs
specifically. Write up about five minor and fivt' signifi,am
formul::a spells for your school of rnagick, making sure )'our
GM agrees about effects. costs, and particulars. (Yes, the
rulebook Sl,;hools get more formula spells; but you have to
pa)' for having your school tailor-made,)

RULE f/: BALANCE
This is the trickiest. yet most important part. While many of
rOil om there arc going to want your school of magiek to
do everything better than all the others, it's just not allowed,
Otherwise a gamt' of challenges becomes a boring game of
inferior opponentS, Straw men, and paper tigers. You might
as well watch television.

-- -
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A balanced school m3y have advantages, bm if pays for
them with drawbacks. 'l'e: can't give: roo rules for balance::
iI's something you fed more rhan something you know. All

we: can do is offer examples and guidelines.
Dipsom.l.Iv;y k:u SOfTX big advantagcos: it"s rasy to g(t
charged up, and it's 'On')' ~Iik. lbest- are paid fO£ with big
flaws. It's also easy 10 lose charges. and t~ more charged up
you arc, [~more pn131ries all your OIhtt skills uke.
Similarly, fkshwarpillg has big ad\'3.mages: }"OU can hun
PMple real bad, heal people re.:!;1 good, and you can be rhr
prettiest boy on the block when )'ou'rc nOi shoving pins
under )'our fingernails. The: downside is Ih:lI )"ou'fe going
to be iniurm almOSI l;onstalllly, and ,here's nOI a lot you
can do about it.

CUSTOMIZING OLD SCHOOLS
Every adept is different, and every adept's vision of their
school is unique, even when Ihey have identical effects. If
you wish (and your G~'I agrees) you can alter one nlore
of the dements of a stock-standard Sl;:hool in order to give
your panicular take on it.
Use Ihe guidelines gi\'cn fur crearing new Sl;:hools, while
changing an elemem (or elements) of an old Sl;:hool. The
most imporrant element is, of course, balance.
Suppose, for example. you're changing Dipsomancy so
the t:lboo is less of a bruiser. You wam il fixed so you
don't1osc your charges when you sober up, you Jose charges
whene\'er )'ou refuse a drink that someone offers you" ThaI's
a powerful change because (I) II lets you carry charges a lot
longer, fl) it Ins you caSt spells sober and (3) enemies who
are trying to taboo you are In for a nasry surprise when
they lump you after they think you should be r3booed out.
You can make this advanr3geous change, but )"00 ha\'e
to pay for it somewhere else, ideally somewheR' that fits

in with )'oor vision of why your Dipsomancy is different.
You might decide that your panicular r3ke focuses a little
more on alcohol as a social tool. Thus, instead of gening
minor charges whenever you take a drink. you get a minor
whenever someone gives you a drink. Furthamore, instead
of using a power vessel, you get significam charges when a
complete stranger spontaneously offers you a drink. Now
you\'e gOt a very inte~ing Dipsom,lIlcy \'3.riam thar's balanced. (Or nO!: individual GMs m.ay decide it's nO! enough.)
You can keep yoor charges a long time. but )'00 can't get
them by )'oursclf. You don'r need a signilicam \'essel, bur
you do need a steady supply of strangers. (Whet! does a
str;llIger StOp being a stranger? Probably when he tells you
his name. Or when he lies abour his name.)
Any elemem of rhe school's srruCture can be customized,
if you're willing to work OUI the details with rhe GM. You
can base Epidcromancy on anorexia instead of cutting. Or
you could ser up Epideromancy so th:1! you only charge
up when others harm you-ar your masochisric behest. Or
change the taboo so you musr take fanatical care of }"our
body, tending to every injury as soon as it's received. As long
as you're willing to m:lke the other changes your G~'I wants
in order to make the power Ievd bal3ntt. go nuts. One easy
fix for a too-strong variam: make every iormula spell COSt
one more charge of the appropriate type.
Idc-as thar look good on p3pC'r m3Y ha\'e unforeseen
consequences in play. It may rum OUt that your variam
school is weaker than you thought. A kindly G)'1 may let
you go back and twuk it more to iron out unforeseen
difficultks., or she may just say MToogh noogil's. You're the
one who changed it. MOn rhe': orhtt hand. if )'011" variant
school is wonger and is unbalancing )'our GM's srories, shC'
has the' absolure right to ask )'00 to change stuff. It may
seem sad, bur it's necessary for the fun of the rest of the
group--no one ....'3.ms 10 be the 8.1ker Sired Irregulars .....hile
you hog the spotlight as Sherlock Holmes.

SOMETHING TO THINK A80UT
MANU, MAGI, AND URGY

CHAIIS MAGIC!

Ttthnically, the various schools of magick-Dipsomancy,
1'0rnotllancy, etc.--should actually be ..... ritten OUt as Dipsolllagy, I'ornomagy, and so forth, The suffix "-mancyrders to magickal divimilion, whereas M_magy~ means more
general forms of magick. Even 1II0re te<:hnically. a more
etymologically correct suffix would be -urg)"," giving us
Dipsourgy. Pomourgy, eu. Regardless, --mancy" is ..... hat
passed imo common currel1C)' among the' new \\'3.\"e of
adepts, and the occulr underground is sruck with ir--the
way nonnal folks are stuck with people who use Monen_
tatrd" when they should use Moriented,- or ..... ho use MlitC'f"
ally- when they shouldn't use anything at all. Old-school
occultists and scholars tend to make a point of using either
"_m:agyM or "-urgy," which makt'$ novice ad~ts look at
them funny. Lifc- goes on.

There's a real-world style of nmgick-working known as
chaos m3gick thaI has nothing ro do with Emropom3ncy or
the chaos mages of the occult underground. Chaos magick
is a iohnny-eome-latc1y style of Wt'$tern magick that more
or less docs what voodoo has been doing for 300-plus years.
drawing together a variety of personal and cultural symbols
into an anarchic, idiosyncratic non-system. The overlap of
sl3ng between "chaos magick Mand ·chaos mages" annO)"S
some people. In fiction, it's easy to avoid confusing, o\"erlapping sl3ng like this--but in the real world, language is
a virus beyond human control and things like this JUSt
happen. Much like the -mal1C)'/-mag)'/-urgy contro\·C'TSY.
adepts just deal with the chaos issue in whatever ....'3.y makes
them happy.

M
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You live in harmony with the l;osmos, acring in al;l;ordatKe
with what is and what will ever be. Where adepts use
the forl;e of their will to bend reality to their obsessed
vision, avatars like you move wilhin the will of the l;OSmOS,
harnessing its natural power and riding the wave that flows
from the heart of the world.
In the short term, adepts are often more powerful. This
power is an illusion. Like that of dvilization, adept power
is temporal.
In the long term, you rule. Your power is true. Like th:;lt
of faith, avatar power is eternal.
Reality demands far less of you Ihan adepts demand of
themselves. They believe there is no joy without suffering,
no pril;e without pain. You know the truth: swimming
against the river gets you nowhere, but swimming with it
putS the entire channel at your service.
Go with the flow.

ARCHETYPES
Six billion people can't be wrong. All of our minds, churning away and interacting with eal;h other, do their best
to make sense of the world. Our brains rely on pattern
re<:ognition to pull meaning from the vast quantity of dara
our senses deliver. We know faces better than names, can
pick our children out of a crowd, understand what it means
when water falls from the sky because ir"s happened before.
The strongest, rruest patterns we recognize are archetypes. These are human personalities and roles that are
l;OmmOn to e\'ery culture, and they are understood so

profoundly thallhe)' are a universal conceptual language.
Anyone call pantomime the shaking fists of the Warrior,
cradle the imaginary infant of the MOlher, mimic the steady
walk and far g:lze of the Pilgrim. Every l;ulture has differCllf
names for these roles, but their meaning burns clear with
symbolic purity.
There are many, many archetypes. They are invested with
the power of mass consciousness, the product of billions of
people thinking aboul them every day without even knowing it. We make them more potcm with every thought.
They are not gods. They are the creation of humanity,
and they retain their vitality only as long as we give it to
them. If ther are not obediem to us, they are at least true
to themselves. They are loyal to what we made them. The
force of the Warrior's presence in the minds of humans
ma)' shatter peace treaties, blow up school buses, and kill
presidents, bur it is nOI because the Warrior hates us: like
the faithful dog who drools on your slippers, the Warrior
only does what the Warrior knows to do.
For they truly lire presences. They do have power. They
call walk among us. And the human fal;e they wear is no
mask, no mask at all.

AVATARS
The face of the archetype is your face. You are an avatar.
one who walks the path of an archetype and behaves in
aCl;ordance with its role. You mimic it, the way impressionistS mimic the voices and mannerisms of celebrities. A
talented impressionist gers on national television and builds
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a career Olll of diligent replication. A talented avatar swims
with the river of the archetype'S power and is pulled by its
l;rcsring current into the deeps of magick.
Many aV3(;1fS walk the archetypal paths and do nOl
know it. Because they lIrc nOt aware of the path they walk,
they often srray. Thcy arc unable to access much of the
archetype's magick because of this. Srraying from the path,
behaving in a way that the archetype would not, viobtcs the
taboos of the archetype. The fewer taboos you break, the
truer to the path you are, and the morc of the archcrype's
magick you can 'Kecss.
Archetype magick rakes Ihe form of channels. Channels
3rc the magickal powers you wield as an avatar of the
archerype yOIl follow. Eal;h archetype has four channels.
Some avatars know they walk a path but they know it
in a differenl context. Rather than following an archetype,
they follow one of its masks. A mask is a cultural idenrity
that is magickally synonymous with an archetype. In India,
a devout follower of Kali actually walks the path of the
Executioner. The mask can provide a diffnent set of sym·
bois and even taboos thai make sense for lhe avatar in his
cultural context.
Other avatars know exacrly what they are doing. They
understand the invented pantheon of archetypes. and have
carefully chosen the one they follow. They move steadily
along the path, unlocking the greater channels.
There are rumors of avarars who have found a fifth channel, and undergone an epiphany that transmutes rheir lives
into conscious, free-will allegories for the archetypes they
serve. Some call these avatars godwalkers, bUI you have
never met one. If they truly exist, they operate at a level of
mystic beha,'ior that you can now barely imagine.
And beyond that? The sky is the limit.

BECOMING AN AVATAR
You can begin the campaign as an avatar. BUI if instead you
wish to become one over time, this is how it happens.
Choose an archetype you want to embody. Fourteen
examples are given in this chapter: The Demagogue, The
Executioner. The Flying Woman, The Fool, The Masterless
Man, The Merchant, The Messenger, The Mother, The
MVP, The Mystic Hermaphrodite, The Pilgrim, The Sav:lge,
The True King, and The Warrior, You m:lY also design your
own wirh the GM's approval.
Unlike the process of becoming an adept, stepping OntO
the archetype's parh requires no personal upheaval, no usurpation of identity, It is simple and narural, in harmony with
the cosmos, and is aoom as difficult to begin as it is to learn
to ride a bike,
You don't have to believe in the archetype's agenda.
Where an adept is Hamlet, you are an actor playillg Hamiel.
You know there are other characters Ollt there. other archetypes, and Ihe path you walk is but one of many, The
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archetypes do nOI demand servitude. They metely reward
loyalty,
To start walking the path, you must spend one month
not breaking any taboos of the archetype you havc chosen.
AI the end of the momh, you gain the appropriate Avatar
skill as a Soul-based skill, such as Avatar: The Warrior or
Avatar: The Fool. 11 does nOI have ro be your obsession
skill, and il does not have any cherri~ for rolling matches.
You can only have one Avatar skill at a time, but if it
reaches 0% then you can start over with a different one
if you wish.
You begin the Avatar skill at I %. For each week Ihal
you strictly respect your taboos, you gain another 1 point.
If in any week you violate taboo, you lose 2 points from
the skill. This continues until )'our Avalar skill is at 11 'Yo,
at which point you SlOp g:lining points from lime and starl
gaining Ihem by spending experience points. YOIl have now
internali7.ed the behaviors of Ihe archetype sufficiently to
integrate them into your dailr life.
From then on, your Avatar skill only goes down if Ihe
GM believes )'ou have violated laboo or otherwise betI':l.yed
Ihe archerype. This usually means the loss of I Avatar skill
poinl, but it can be up 10 3 points for a strong violation.

ARCHETYPES AND THEIR AVATARS
Each archetype and its corresponding avatar is described
here in Ihe following format:
Attributes: TIlese are the traits lhis archetype embodies and
represellls. The closer your aClions are 10 these behaviors
and descriptions. the closer to the archetype you are,
Taboos: These arc the things thaI absolutely dOl/'t fit wilh
this archetype. If you do any of these. you're in danger
of having your skilllevcl knocked down al the end of the
session.
Masks: Beings in various religions and cultural traditions
who embody Ihat archerype, The avatar m:ly be an active
follower of Ihe mask while being ignorant of the archetype
who wears it.
Symbols: Ccrtain objects, colors, or mystic concepts arc
associated with each Archerype. The more of these rOll have
around you, the better.
Suspected Avatars in History: Famous and successful people
often get that way by tapping into the power of archetypes
(either consciously or by dumb luck).
Channels: The good slUff-whallhe skilliers you do. The
higher your Avatar skill, the more channels you can access.
If your attunemt'nt is slight. you can only innuence realily a
little bit. If your atrunement is Strong, you can do a whole
lot more. In game terms, the foul' channels each kick in at
differem levels of skill. If your skill is only at 10%, you can't
use anything but the lowest channel. Oncc YOll reach 51 %,
you can use the Sl.'Cond channel, and so on.
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THE DEMAGOGUE
Attribulcs: Peopk wam aIl$\\"en. Th<- I:XmagogUC' provides
them. The priesl who inspires gene-rosily and compassion in
his parishioners may be channeling Ihe Demagogue; so may
the bigot on the imernel, blaming economic woes on the
Jews or the Communists.
The essence of the Demagogue is to provide a convincillg
explanation. NO! necessarily a true explanation, or one that
the Demagogue believes in, but one Ihat makes superficial
sense and appeals 10 the imcrcstS of the listener.
The power of this archcry~ lies in its ability to inspire
belief and spur people to action. When used wilh foresighl
and wisdom, it can build communitjcs, case Ihe [rosions
of haIred, and push people 10 greater exenions. When
used selfishly, il can stan wars., crippl<' societies., and lurn
ordinary people into 11 s:l\"age mob.
Taboos: Whatever doubt: the Demagogue might fed. no
man« what reservations might plagll(' him privately, the
lkmagogut IlC'w:r admits ~ was wrong., especially nor in
public. The:recan ~ ",.~Iing (~h now appear.; thai I was
gh'en incorrect infonn;nion-but Ihe basic premises of my
ideas are slill as logical and rock-solid as e\'er. , .~) and
waffling (MOh, you misimerprelOO what I said. Here's whal I
meant, . ,M) but any show of icl....ological softness is a bre:lk
with the archetype,
This doesn'l mean the Demagogue can', change his posi.
tion or comraclict himself. Far from it-all it means is that
each change and conuOldiction has to be presemoo as the
logical consequence of whOlt wem before. If )'OU said the
Infonnadon Superhighway was bad last Thursda~' and now
rou're saying it's good. thaI's not a problnn. You have
many oprions. One is to explain Ihal what you S3id laSl
Thursday was deliberately misinlerp~ed by rour enemies
(t~ CIA, a cryplo-fascisl political conspiracy, I~ bleeding
hean librral press, whoe\·er). The Other is to simplr bull
)'our way through: "'My positton on the Infonnatton Superhighway has not changed, and [ will not stand for these
smears and accusarions!Symbols: Any national flag or seal Can serve as a symbol for
the Demagogue. The animals associated wilh this Archelype
include the cagle and the parrol. Demagogucs are widely
known for their usc of slog;lns, and Ihey are tied to locations where they can stand higher than an audience and
speak-pulpits, soapboxes, balconies in fronl of a counyard, ere.
Masks: T.1liesin (Celtic), 51, John Chrysostom and 51. Paul
(ChriSli:IIl), Hermes ArgriophonlCS (Gl'edl), Loki (Norse).
Manin Luther (PrOtesr.mt), Ogun-Jaco or President Clermeil (Voudun)
SUSpecled Avalar.; in History: Samor Joe McCanhy is
widely ~liC'\'ed to have channeled The: Demagogue (some
say deliberately). Adolf Hider almost certainly did, as did
WinSlon Churchill,
Channels:
I %-50%: At this level, the Demagogue can make minor
adjustments to the world-view of those :uound him. It lakes
about fifteen minutcs to half an hour to really Mexplain
things,~ bm after this one-on-one conversation, the Demagogue can make a roll against his Avatar skill,
If the avatar is trying 10 influence sonlCOne's opinion,
this roll is resolved iusl like a Charm or Persuasion skill.
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HowC'\'er, it can also be
to prepare someone for PS~'
chologicallTllunla, Suppost a lkmagogue sits down wilh
you and explains Ihat in pursuit of the Cause, you may
be required to make the ultimate sacrifice for the greater
good, you may be called upon to give your very life or
take life from anolher, blah blah blah. , . You leave Ihe
conversation feeling p~pared for violence, and as a consequence, you autOmalically succeed at Ihe next Stress check
agaillst Violence thaI you make that day. (YOIl do nOI get
a hardened mark, however,) This preparation only lasts a
day and only works if the Avatar skill ch«k was successful.
If the Ikmagogue had warned you Ihat you were going to
see unspeakable lerrors, then you could breeze Ihrough your
next check againsl The Unnatural.
There are a couple important limilations on lhe use of
Ihis ability to bypass Slrc:ss checks. Firsl off, the Oemagogut
has 10 have a ptnty good idea of whal's coming. It's not:
enough to JUSt make vague Slatemc:nts aboul how Myou
mighl expericna- SOfJW: discomfon and, uh, you know, helpksslll'SS and stuff," The: warning muSl be specific enough
Ihat it's dear which Slress gauge is being targc:red, Secondly,
each per50n can only be shielded in 01lC' gauge at a time:
if )'our fast-Ialking Ikmagogue buddy has prepared you to
betray your values and make thaI Self chcck, he can't also
prepare you for Isolation, Finally, the Demagogue can't usc
Ihis skill on himsclf-only on others,
51%-70%: At this level, a Demagogue who makes a
successful Avatar roll can get a sense of whal an individual
wants to believe, This skill can also be used on a crowd
to sense lheir general mood and whar Ihey're: willing 10
accrpr,
71%-90%: By now, the: lkmagogll(' has lhe power 10
create ~Iief SYSIet1U and slip lhem in lhe back door of mass
consciousness. For instance:, lhe lknugogue could decide
that he wants people: 10 belie\'e Ihat Ernest Hemingway was
gay, All he: has to do is spend a <by mediraling on Ihe
idea, lhen make an Avatar roll, If successful, the Demagogue
docsn't even ha\'e 10 tcll an)'one: people worldwide who
are thinking about Hemingway Stan to belie\'C' he might
have been homosexual. They even Ihink it's tlleir own idea,
Grad sllldcms write papers on it, anides are submilTed to
scholarly journals, spokespeople for the gay and lesbian
community stan mentioning him. There's no guarantee thaI
the idea becolm,'S m.1instream, of course: the more outlandish the idea jMRoleplaying games cause tooth decay") the:
more likely it is 10 be dismissed out of hand, This power
does pUI the norion in Ihe marketplace of ideas, howe\'er,
91%-+: At this level, the lkmagogue can tell someone
something and roll his Avatar skill. If the: roll is a success,
lhe pet'SOIl belie\'es it-at leaSl fOf a little while. This
can implant \'ery simple: ideas ("You should drop your
weapon"), II can also implant \'el)' complicated ones (MThe
OA comrols the wealher wilh laser satdliles based on aHen
technology, bul the: aliens tricked them: lhe satellites also
beam subliminal messages down to the population to make
us lelhargic and weak for an C'venlllal invasion, Only a
tinfoil hat can protect rou!"). The more reasonable the suggestion, the longer il lasts. If this is uscd to make someone
perform an llCtion blaranlly comrary to his nature (~Don't
shoot Ille; you should be killing your wife instead~) the
targel can choose to ignore the suggestion. Doing SO triggers
a rank-IO Self check,
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Attributcs: The Executioner is the embodiment of deliberate,
preJrn.-dit:ltoo violence. This archctypt"'s realm is nOt the soldier's battlefield, nor the assassin's shadows. The Executioner
carries out a death semence. The convicted. may try ro escape
or evade, but the Executioner ;s relendess in pursuit.
While some sec the Ext'Cutioner as an ugly necessity for a
peaceful society, irs role is far more often that of a scrvant
to the powerful and vindictive. At its worst, the Executioner
does nO! care whether it scrvcs justice or treachery-it only
serves blindly.
Taboos: The Executioner kills. It does not judge. The Executioner's powers can only be harnessed in the pursuit and
destruction of an individual condl."mned. This condemnation can be legal or illegal, JUSt or unjusl, but the Executioner cannot pronounce it. This archetype does the bidding
of:l higher :luthoriry. An Executioner who goes off huming
by irself is in violation of type.
It is also a violation of type to show weakness, fear,
remorse, or hesitation during an execution. An ExccUlioner
can dissociare himself from :I judging authoriry wirhout
penalty-but nOt in the middle of a mission.
Symbols: Black garmenrs, rhe headsman's axe, and concealed fearures (especially the eyes) are common 10 this
archetype. The Executioner is also sexless: hiding or removing typical gender characteristics kt'eps one in line. The
TarO! card of Death, and the Ace of Spades in a regular
deck, both represenr the Executioner. The vulture and the
crow arc associated with this archetype.
Masks: Sir Gawain (Anhurian), Gaius Cassius Longinus
(Christian), Nemesis, the Erinnyes, and the Furies (Greek),
Kali (Hindu), Cerc1equitte-Ghede (Voudun)
Suspected Avatars in History: The kings of England seem to
have mastered m:I1lY of these :tvar:ars, ranging from the ~three
good knighrs~ who killed Thomas a Jk.cket in Canrerbury
C"lthedral ro rhe knave Tyrrell who smothered the Princes in
the Tower. Cromwell's beheading of Charles I rna)' have lx.'Cll
a rirual rheh of rhe archetype from the royal family.
Channels:
1%·50%: When a target has been named for you by
someone you accepl as a judge and authority, you can flipflop any rolls you make in combat wirh that particular
rarger. However, you can only have one rarg<:t at a time.
and you cannot change targers until your currem r:arget is
dead. Furthermore, when you are given a r:arget, you must
be given a reason why he must die. You cannot be assigned
a target in the middle of combar.
51 %·70%, At this level, you develop the death's-head
stare, If you lock eyes with someone and make a successful
Avatar roll, )'OU can force him fa make a Stress check
against Violence (in this case, rhe fear of death). The level of
the stress check is equallO the highest die you rolled. (For
example, if )"ou rolled 27, it would be a rank-7 cht'Ck. [f
you rolled a J I, it would be a rank-3 chct:k.) It takes you
one action to do this in combat, and making the srress check
takes your victim's next action.
71%-90%: When anempting to harm rour designated
target, you can add up to 20 poims to :Uly successful
Firearms or Struggle roll. This roll is still a success, even if
adding the points raises ir above your normal skill level.
91 %+: At this level, no effecr can give you a negafive shift
to a combar roll. Blindness, magick, the powers of other
avatars-nothing deters the Executionl'r.
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THE FLYING WOMAN
Auributcs; The Flying Woman is nor constrained by normal
rules and restrictions; instead, she dictates her own destiny.
She may ,hoose to accept Ihc leadership of others, but it
musl be her free choice. She is her own highest authority,
and she carves her own path in the world.
While the Flying Woman is free and unfettered, she can
also be dangerously overconfident. Because she trusts herself
implicitly, a single miocalculation can mean disaster.
Taboos: The Flying Woman docs nOl submit to threats or
concern herself with rhe opinions of others. Anyone who
chrx:ks her actions out of fear of kwhat the neighbors might
say~ is nOt worthy of the po..... ers of the Flying Woman.
The Flying Woman never asks anyone to do something
for her when she is c<lpable of doing il herself. Self-reliance
is cemr:'!l to this Archetype.
No man can <:onduci the Flying Woman.
Symbols: Wings, airplanes, <lnd birds are (of course) associated wilh the Flying Woman.
Masks: Morgana Le Fay (Arthurian), Boada<.."ea and the
Morrigan (Celtic), Mulan (Chinese), Artemis, Medea, and
!'enrhesib (Greek), White Buffalo Woman (Lakota), Diana
(Roman), Erzulie-Mailressc (Voudun)
Suspected Avarars in Hiswry: Amelia Earhart is believed by
some 10 have broughlthis archerype into being, possibly
vanishing in the process. Others believe ROS;l Parks to have
been one of irs more celebrated <lvar;us.
Channels:
I %-50%: Any failed srress check based 011 Self, Helplessness, or Isolation can be flip-flopped if the: resulr is below
Ihe avalar skill. No avatar skill check is necessary,
Example: Rit:'! makes a stress check against lsolarion and
rolls a 90---a clear failure. She can flip-flop the roll to
make il an 09-a success-because the 09 is lower Ih<ln
her AV<llar: Flying Woman skill of 40%,
51 %-70%: At this level, the avatar Can actually fly. In
<lddirion 10 taking any other action, the f<lying Woman can
move 10 feel horizonrally or vertically, or can just hover
in rhe air. A roll muSt be made c<lch round in combat
to start/continue flying, or about e\'ery minute in a noncombat situation. (Keep in mind rhat using this skill too
openly can resull in urban legends, vendcltas from antsy
adeplS, or even riols.)
71%-90%: The Flying Wom<ln can overcome any
arrempr to restrain or imprison her. A successful Avalar:
Flying Woman check unlocks doors, bre<lks chokes or
reslr<lining holds, <lnd causes bonds to snap or unfasten. A
roll musr be made for each such hurdle to be surmounted,
but this power is quile broad in its reach. For instance,
if you pur a Flying Woman in your back seat and started
driving down the highway, one roll could unlock the door
and a second could make the car Stop so she could get OUI.
This can also be used to break magickal effects--anyrhing
rhat influences the mind or compels aClion countS as an
~attempt 10 restrain.~ However, it does nothing against
straightforward attacks: thcre'S:t big difference belween
trying to imprison someone and trying 10 destroy her.
91%+: At this level of power, the Flying Woman's will is
so powerful it warps reality around her withom needing:tn
Avarar: Flying Woman check. Nine times per day shl.' can
flip-flop allY roll she makes if Ihe result is under her Avamr:
Flying Woman skill.
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THE FOOL
Attributes: The Fool goes where he shouldn't, sa~ what he
ought nOI and gets inlo what is forbiddtn. He's 11 walking
disaster arm. 3n ao;:i<knl w::.iring 10 happm. a seething
focus of chaos thaI scnns 10 wreck c\,crything around him
while he: wanders on, b1ilhc:ly ignoram of WMI he's doing.
The fool is feckkss., random-and undeniably lucky. "For(une f:nors the fool," ~'cn :as he walks unheeding inro the
abyss.
The abyss represenu (he Fool's dark side. This archetype
IS by nature easy to m:mipulate and em readily become the
pawn of those morC' siniSfer and nJlhless than he is. In the
case of a pure fool, [hat's almos! ever)'onc.
Taboos: The Fool is never exactly the sharpesl knife in [he
drawer. If )'our Mind score ever goes above 50%, you're in
danger of thinking roo much to be a good Fool.
The Fool is also gullible. Any lime a Fool aV:lIar acts
suspicious of an individual or circumstance without good
reason, the link to Ihe archetype IS weakened.
Symbols: The Fool card in the tarot dtek, :and the Joker
in a Slandard dock. Thc hobo bag-on.a·slick is om: of the
Fool's props., as are ShOd with bells. The Fool's animal is
the buuerfly, and in rteem yeaTS Ihe archeTYpe has become
associaled with marijuana.
Masks: Sir Dinadan and Sir Parsifal (Arrhurian), "-Ionkey
(Chinese), Dion}'5us (Greek), Nanabozho (Ojibway), Greal
Hare (Winnebago), Alavi (Voudun)
Suspeaed Avalars in HislOf)': Peter the Hennit, who starred
lhe Crusades.. was probably a Fool. as was Cluistopher
Columbus, who Stumbled on the New World despire total
confusion aOOm his destinarion, his course, and how far
~et)'(hing was. Polirical-minded dukes, depending on lheir
Ideologies, SUspea either Presidml Reagan or President
Clinton of being avatars of Ihe Fool.
Channels:
1 %-50%: At this b'd }'OU can find a common object
whene"er you succeed at an Avalar: Fool cht'Ck, as long as
th1:re's a good p<t5sibi1i[}' of il being where you're looking.
This is good for finding quarters, the hairpin you need to
pick a lock. the lead pipe you need TO smash somwne's face
in , , , in more specific locations, you call find othcr things
that would reasonably be there. You could find a \4" socket
wrench in a garage, or a picture book of Goya's artwork in
a library, but not vice versa, This cannot be used for objects
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of gnoat value, so no diamond rlllgs or magick artifacts,
51 %-70%: Any time }'OU r:.Ike damage, )'OU can immedi:ondy m:ake an A,'alar: Fool check 10 bounce Ihe damage
OntO someone nearby inslead. If you succeed, someone
dse rakes the hurr, t'\'en if ifs normally impossible. If you
use this abilil)', you I~ your nt'lCt action (because you've
stumbled and falkn out of the way of a knife Ihrust, or
simply because you're standing around slack·ja......:d at the
carnage),
Kt't"p in mind Ihat }'OII don't decide who r:.Ikes the
damage for you; the GM docs. She may decide it randomly,
or she may stick il to one of )'our fellow Pes. That means
Ihat using Ihis ability a lot can make you ft'<l//Y unpopular.

•

bamp1c: Donna the Fool and her enforcer associate
Clark get infO a knife fight with some punks, Clark,
who's injured, docidcs to spend a turn dodging. His
Dodge skill is an impressive 40%, Meanwhile, one of
the punks shoots Donna and hilS, doing 23 points of
damage, Donna decides to reflect the damage, and rolls
successfully to do so, The GM dt'Cides, by spinning an
empry bottle on the rabie, (hal (he damage goes to Clark.
Clark rakes 23 poims of damage autom:lrically. It doesn't
gel halved e"en Ihough it's under his Dodge skill. and
he can't roll 10 reduce II because- it's nOl his damage; it's
Donna's. He's jusl gming shafted with it.

71 %-90%: You gain lhe ability to be: in lhe righl place al
lhe right lime. This is identical to the Pomomancer formula
spell Synchronicity (sec p. 155)_
91 %+: Whent'\'er anyooc tries 10 hann )"ou, either con'
"enlionally or .....ith magick, their skill automaric:al1y rakes
a -30% shift when used againSl YOll-)"OU don't need to
make a ch«k. (If solllt'()ne with Brawling 70% jumps }·OU.
he suddenl)' has Brawling 40% instead.) If you're willing to
gi"c up rour next aroon (c,'en if u's in the following round),
you can forego this 3ulOmaric prOlection and altempt to
directly manipulate Ihe forces of chaos (0 make it even
harder on your opponent, You can choose to do this after
1'011 sec their roll. If you do so, make an Avarar: Fool check,
On a successful roll. your opponent's skill is reduced by
ten times {he number )'OU rolled in Ihe ones place, That is,
if you rolled a 48, their skill would be reduced by 80%.
On the other hand, if you rolled a 31, their skill would be
reduced by 10%.
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THE MASTERlESS MAN
AuribulCS: The MaSlcrless lI.o\an shares some characterislics
.....ilh the Pilgrim and Ihe Flying Woman, while being distinct
from bolh. Like Ihe Pilgrim, the MaslerJess Man wants a
higher purpose. bur unlike the Pilgrim he has nOI found il.
Like the Aying Woman, he is :;IUIOf\OmouS and possesses
a po....~rful will, but Ihe Mastcrless 1o.'lao is nor fret. by
choict. Often ht- is somrorw: who has lost his purpose (either
trnpiric3l1y or through disillusiomnmr) and now Sttks a
rw:wone.

Some- believe the Maslcrlcss Man archcrype began in
Japan as ,he rotlin-a samurai whose master is dead, \caving behind a servant with no one 10 ~o'C'. In traditional
haion, the ronin wanders (he rounuyside, battling banditS
or \\<"Orking as 3. mercenary. In (he U.S.• a similar fictional
uope is Ihe wntem gunfightcr.
AI the core, rht Masrcrkss Man is suspmded ~"ttn
oonflicring desires. He sen-ts (he forces of orckr ("'en if
it's:l. cruel or t0l2lilari1n order) in whK:h he has no place.
H~ longs for lhe justification of a higher purpose, but is
100 pragmatK and suspicious to dedical~ himself Iik~ lhe
Pilgrim. H~ is th~ chaos that fights chaos, whkh is why the
gunfighter or romn always dits or mo,·ts on at th~ end of
Ih~ SlOt}'; his skills hav~ protected a civilizatton whK:h has
no place for deadly wanderers.
Taboos: Th~ MaSluless Man must nev~r gi\'~ his lo)'all}'
complelely. He can be a mercenary, bUI only on his own
tums, and nc:\'er for \'~ry long.
The Masterless Man does not sc:rde down. Owning a
home, land, or more property than you can pack up and
fl'IO\'e in 12 hours wl"akens any link to Ihl" An:hl"t),pt'.
Thc:r~ are no fl"m.3I~ a\'alars for Ih~ Mast~r1ess Man,
Symbols: The resrless wave is a symbol of the Masterless
Man (roll;n means wave man"). So are: din)' boots,
unshaven cheeks (not quitl" a btard, but stubble), large
handguns or swords, and any means of long-dislaoce rranspon that is not enclosed (primarily horses and motorcyclesl.
Masks: Sir Balan (Arthurian), St. Christophl"r and Ihe WanderingJew (Chrislian), Ogun-Feraille (Voudun)
Suspected Avatars in Hislory: Davy Crockett was almost
cerrainly an avatar of the Masrerless Man, as were Wild Bill
Hickock and, possibl)', John I'aul Jones,
Channels:
1%-50%: ~·.'\asterless Men arc nOlorious for laking punishment without yielding. Once e\'ery four weeks, you may
make an Avatar: Masterltss Man check; if successful, you
gain a number of wound points equal to your Avatar: Masterlcss Man skill, no nl.1tter what your nonnal maximum
is. Once lost. these poillls do not rerum umil your next usc:
of this channel-healing only reslOres lost poinls back 10
M
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your normal maximum. If you still have any magical wound
points remaining when you nexl apply this channel, you still
only achieve your normal maximum wound point IOlal plus
your AV;lIar: Masterless Man skill. Any lingering magical
wound points are effectively losl.
Example: Sergio has a Body stoll of 50, a currenl woundpoint lotal of 38. and an Avarar: Masterlc:ss Man skill of
25. He tries Ihis channel and gets a successful roll of 19,
His maximum wound-point lotal jumps to 50 + 25 '" 75.
His currenl wound-point total jumps 10 38 + 25 '" 63.
Healing does him no good-he's already over his natural
maximum of 50 points. If hiS wound points drop to 27,
he can gtI healing back up to J8, bul no funhc:r. [f foUl'
.....ttk5 roll around and he slill has 63 wound points OUt
of his 75, h~ can perform Ihis channel again, but his
maximum will S1ill only go to 75 and his .....ound point
lotal will al50 StOP al 75-nor 63 + 25 " 88. (Kttp in
mind that the GM keeps (fack of wound points.)

51%-70%: If you tt}' to att.1lck someon<' and fail with
a roll thaI's undl"r your An.lat: MaSlttlc:ss Man skill, )'OU
an immediately re-rolllhal anack 00l" rime:. If the: second
attack is still a failure, you can't re-roll il again, even if iI's
less than your Avatar: Maslerlc:ss Man skill. Funhermore:,
)'ou can only re-roll one attack roll per round regardless;
if you anack IMtt diffcrenl people (or one: pt'tsOn thrtt
rimes) and miss e\'ery rime with a rolilhat's under your
avatar skill, you're: only allo.....«1 to re-roll Ont of Ihose
anack5. Ho.....tvt'r, using this re-roll abilil}' does not take
)'our combat anion or COSI you your nexi one:.
71 %-90%: At this level, rhe Maslerless Man is so relentless in combat Ihat even death cannol delcr him. If you'\'e
taken enough damage to kill you, roll your Avatar: Masterless Man skill al the beginning of evl"ry combat round.
If you roll a success, you can continue to aCI with no
pc:nall}'-though you still dil" al the end of the combat, or
when )'ou fail the check. (If you dit in your slte:p or from
poison or some Other non-confrontalional situation, you're
just dead-this only works for combat.)
91%+: Any time someone damages you with a roll that's
under your Avatar: Masterlc:ss Man skill, the damage is
either the sum of the dice, or what the damage would
normally be, whichever is lower, (You don't have 10 make a
check for this channel-iI's always functioning.)
Example: If someone rolls a 39 and hits you with a
chainsaw, Ihe damage would normally be 21 points-3
+ 9 (Ihc sum of the roll) + 9 (for a big, heavy, slashing
weapoll), However. since the roll is under your avarar
skill, it's only 12 points (3 + 9).
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THE MERCHANT
AuribUlCS: The Mercham (or Salesman, in a mo~ modem
imerprttation) fucilir.ucs lhe Iransfc:r of goods bcN.·ttn
[hose who hnC' lhnn and those who wan! them-while
raking a link c;ut for himself. The Merchant can be a
positive llgurc, when he brings IOgether two people with
complemt:ntary nttds, helping borh. On the other hand, the

Mercham can also be a chC'al or d('C("iver, selling worthless
goods., acting as a needless middIC1T13n, or managing to rob
both parries.
Taboos: The Merchant archetype ~vC'r gelS the worse of
a deal. Any avatar who gets fooled or taken advantage of
weakens his connection 10 the archerype.
The Merchant never gives anything away; any purely
selfless giving is contrary to type. (Nole that giving someone
an incentive or doing thern a lillie favor TO soften them up

for a ful1Jre sale is nOt selfless.) You C:ln be as selfless as you
wam with your time and caring. but you ,:Ill'r give away
physical goods, Damn sh:Jme abom Chrisnnas.
Symbols: The Merchant always has a s,1rchel for his
wares-from a mendicanfs sack to a briefcase or sample
case, A perperual insincere grin is typical, as are broad geslUres and rapid, eloquent spcuh. The Merchant frequently
imbibes or gi~'es om alcohol, and is known for giving away
free gifts of little value.
Masks: Yankee Jonathan (American), Oxun·Man: (Candomblc), Mephistopheles (European), Aison (Voudun)
Suspcoed A\'atars in History: Many CSOI'enc economistS
(okay, aboul four CSOI'Cfic economists) see the COntestS of
the -robber barons- in 19th-cenrury America :as an oocult
contesl to become the Strongest Merchant. If they'n: righi,
J.P. Morgan probably won. Andw.v Carnegie's sudden burst
of charitable giving probably resulled from the m:Jgicbl
backlash of losing Ihe COntest.
Channel:
I°k_50%: At this b'e!. )'011 can coovince others to see
value where there's little or none. (kC'mon m:Jn, it's a Pimo!
The very name scn:ams manly power!~) Alternately, you can
convince someone to ignore value thaI's apparent. ("I'll give
you this huge, round nickel for thaI riny lillie dime!~) With
an ordinary, successful roll you can get a deal that's good, bur
com'emional; you can buy a car din cheap, convince some·
one to pay full price for a display model, maybe fool someone
into paying inflated prices on worthless kcollectibles. ~ If you
get a successful roll thai's higher Ih3n your target's Mind
score, you can talk them into abysmally stupid tt3des. ("How
much did you jXIy for the bullets in rh31 gun? I'll triple
i[-2oo you can be Sllre I won't shOO( )'ou because I don't
ha~ a gun. Ir's pure profitn This does fi()( compel people
to obey, it just m:Jkes it seem like a good idea, Resisting such
a reasonable request (or realizing it's not so reasonable) may
lrigger a Self or Unnatural check of some 1e\~1.

-
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This ability does nor work on supernatural creatures.. It
works just fine 00 human adepls., Ihough,
51 %-70%: You are now empowe'red 10 make Faustian
bargains: as long as trade' and C'Xchange is in\'olved (and a
successful roll) )·ou can facilitare exchanges of immaterial
commodities. Wam to buy someone', soul? As long as lhey
agree to sell il. you can do il. Is person A willing to scll
five years off his life, and person B has lhe money ro pay?
If both sides agree, )'ou can make B fiVe" YC31'$ youngCL (A
doesn'l get any older; he JUSt dies fi~~ )~ars sooner,) You can
en:n negotiate a cut from both sides for yourself (say, $5000
and fi\'t momhs ... j.
The key to [his power is Ihal bolh sides muSt flttly
agree to the bargain; Ihe power doesn'l work if you\'e used
supernatural power (like your I%-50% channel) or physi,
cal coercion to gel them ro S:lY )'CS, If:lll [he involved panics
frecly agree (and you make your roll) you can make the
deal happen. Using this power you can buy and sell wound
poilUS, transfer skills and stats---cven broker psychological
faelors like failed notches on the Madness Meter. You do
need [0 find a way ro express this in characler, however.
(-I'll trade you my sense of life's meaninglessness for Ihat
rubber chicken!")
71 %-90%: Wilh a successful Avatar: ~tercham check
you can summon up a demon 3nd make deals \\ilh ir. The
demon cannor harm )'OU (unless that's jXIrt of the deal)
and you can safely get rid of it if the two of you can'r
reach an agrttlIlCll. If you offer it immaterial things in )'our
possession (like your memori(s, your skills., or something
you','e gonen with the previous b'd of channel) you han
lhe power ro gi\'e rhem up to it. Once the deal is agreed
upon, both sides are inexrricably bound 10 obey it in all
particulars.
91 %+: Every time someone wants 10 harm you with
magick or with a conventional weapon, they ha~'e to pay
you some money. It doesn't ha~'e to be a lot of money---a
penn), or a million bucks., doesn't maner. They just ha\'e
to give you (or throw at you) some kind of negoliable
correnc)'. If they don't have any cash on 'em, they simpl)'
cannot shool. kick, or stab you, no matter how much [hey
want roo (Trade' goods don't work-it has to be valid currency presently circulated by a nation's mint,) Even if they're
well supplied with money, they have to t3ke an action to
toss a quarrer a[ you; then [hey can shoot you on their
nexi aelion.
Each anack has to be paid for sep;lra[e!y. Your assassin
can', jusl tOSS a billfold with twenty bills in it at your fl.'t't
and shoot you twent)' tinles (ollee for each bill); those bills
are considered pa)'ment for olle attack. If he wants to attack
you again, he has to pay again. evro if iI's jusl a nickel.
A srrange thing about Ihis ability is lhal anyo~ who
wanrs to injure )"ou insrinctively knows rhl.')· musl pay for
rhe pri"ilege,
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THE MESSENGER
AnribUlcs; The Messenger carries the news. Anyone who
tells you something importam, something you didn't know,
is weakly echoing the archetypal Messenger. Banishing ignorance and spreading knowledge, the Messenger seems to be
a One of the more positive Archetypes. But sometimes the
Messenger is only as good as the news he brings. Is the
man who tells you the love of your life used to turn Tricks
really your friend?
The most powerful avatar of the Messenger at present
is Dermott Arkane, who believes that the current version
of the archetype is obsolete and needs to be updated. As
Arkane sees it, the carriers of the news are beginning ro
eclipse the news itself. As media empires consolidate and
media spin becomes more sophisticated, the givers of trurh
are increasingly involved with the interpretation of the facts.
To Arkane, this is aU well and good: He's paving his course
to power by anticipating and altering the course of world
events.
Taboos: The one thing the Messenger must never do is deny
the [ruth when confronted. He can passively conceal, he
can lie by omission, but when faced pointblank with a fact
he knows is true, the Messenger cannot deny it. (To some
people, this is the secret meaning behind Peter's denial of
Christ, and explains why Paul was the greater evangelist.)
Symbols; The symbols of the Messenger in antiquity were
the scroll, the spur, a swift horse and a traveler's cloak.
These days, it's lllore likely to be:l mobile newS feed and :l
hat with a press card stuck in the brim.
Masks: John the Baptist and 51. Paul (Christian), Hermes
(Greek), Eleggua (Santeria), Loko (Voudun)
Suspected Avatars in History; Many believe that Paul
Revere deliberately channeled the Messenger; perhaps coincidentally, he was also a Mason. There's more uncertainty
about the Greek soldier Pheidippides who ran from l\'larathon to Athens to announce Miltiades' victory over the
Persians, but he was probably an Avatar.
Channels:
1%-50%: When the Messenger tells the truth, it is hard
to ignore or deny. When an Avatar of the Messenger makes
a true statemem about something that's important to the
listeners, the GM can call for an Avatar roll. If successful,
the hearer must either consciously acknowledge that the
Messenger is telling the truth, or make a rank 6 Helplessness or Self challenge. (The character's controller chooses

between acknowledgement or srress check: The GM decides
which type of check is mOSt appropriate).
Note that the Messenger's statement must be objectively
rrue, and the Messenger must believe ir firmly. If the Messenger attempts to use this channel to communicate something that he believes is true, but which is false, the channel
fails.
51 %-70%: If the Messenger is delivering information to
someone who is intimately connected ro it, a successful roll
can remove physical barriers between the Messenger and
his audience. In this case, a "physical barrier~ is a passive,
inanimate problem. For instance, if the Messenger has been
gagged, the gag falls out. If the Messenger's car breaks
down, he can force it to work umil he gets to the location,
Locks open, drawbridges drop and bonds come loose.
Note that this ch:lnnel does not work on active opposition: if someone is shooting at the Messenger with a scarrergun, this won't do a lick of good. If also doesn't affect really
big barriers; a Messenger can't use lhis to walk through
walls or part a river to get to the other side. Weitd, bm true;
there's an important difference between something that's
holding you back, and something thar's JUSt in your way.
71 %-90%: With a successful roll, the Messenger can
learn an important fact about a person, place or thing.
This is a powerful and versatile ability, but there are three
important limitarions. First, it can't be used for something
trivial (GM decides). Second, the answer has to be ei[her
something vague and general, or a concrete fact that can be
stated in three words or less, Finally, the Messenger has to
be at the place, or in the presence of the person or thing.
To use diis channel, the Messenger can use any of a
variety of divination techniques--reading tea leaves, the I
Ching, automatic writing or anything else rhat can choke
Out a few words or conceprs
91 %+: At this level, the Messenger can get to any importam event, as long as he knows iI's occurring, He does not
have to know where, or even what it is, but he can simply
appear in the area, much like an Avatar of the Pilgrim. The
limiration on this channel is that the Messenger can only
go where an event is occurring-not where it's going to
happen or has happened. There is also a gray area about
what constitutes an ~importam" event. A presidential assassination, an act of war, or the generation of a major charge
all qualify, but for other evenrs it's up to the GM to decide.
(GMs should be lenient, of course; if it's important to a
hundred people or more, this should work.)
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THE MOTHER
AnribUlCS: This is one of the oldest and StrongeSt of the
archetypes. It embodies nurturing, comfort, prmection and
a powerful sense of a benevolent higher power. f\'lother
stands for comfort, safety and love.
The negative aspect of rhis Archetype involves control
and a retardation of autonom)': someone who is always
worried about what mommy thinks can never grow into
a fully indcpendent human being. Some mothers create a
sense of dependence and need in order to keep their children
close; such children may have trouble ~breaking the apron
strings. ~
This dependence-the submission of a child to a controlling mother who brooks no disobedience--shows the
dark side of the archetype. The "devouring mother" who
enslaves even as she embraces is the twisted reflection of the
archetype's nurturing power.
Taboos: It is completely contrary to type for a mother to
harm a child or stand idly by while a child is harmed, or to
do nothing while a child is suffering. (Of course, everyone is
somebody's child; for the purpose of rhis taboo, it means a
person under sixteen years of age.) Note that "harm" may
have a differem meaning to one who takes the devouring
mother route; while she's unlikely to wound her child, she
might actually kill it rather than let it get "corrupted~ by
outside forces.
Symbols: The Mother has countless symbols, including (but
hardly limited to) the Moon, the blue robe, the spiral,
fountains and wells, the basket or cup, the dOI'e, rhe Queen
of Hearts in a standard poker deck and the T3rot cards the
Empress, the Moon, and the Queen of Cups.
Masks: The Lady of the Lake (Arthurian), Yem3nja (Can·
domble), Danu (Celtic), The Virgin Mary (Christi:m),
Isis (Egyptian), Demeter (Greek), lshtar (Mesopot3mian),
Kwan Yin (Pan-Asian), Cybele the Magna Mater (Roman),
Yernaya (Santcri3), The Goddess (Wiccan), Ayizan-Fred3
(Voudun)
Suspected Avatars in HislOry: Some people swear Eva Peron
was an avatar of the Mother; others vehemently disagree.
Channels:
1%-50%: At this level you are maternal and comforting. If you're present when someone snaps after f3iling
a Suess Check, you C3n try to talk them down. To do
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this, simply S3)" comforting things, put your arms around
them, wipe their tears and tell them everything's going 10
be 311 right. Then make an Avatar: Mother roll. If you
succeed, this works just like psychological first aid (see
p.69).
This ability can even be used to heal physical dam3ge.
A successful Avatar: Mother roll will he31 someone of five
points of damage. This can only be done once per week on
each damaged individual, however.
There's a limit to the use of these powers, however: )·ou
e3n only use them on someone who sees you as a mother
figure. Your own children are susceptible, of course. Other
than them, it has to be someone at least ten years younger
than you and someone who sees you as a comforting,
superior figure.
51 %-70%: Ever hear the old chestnut about Mdon't get
between a mother bear and her cub"? At this level, you're
mama bear. If someone thre3tens your child, or someone
with whom you have an established maternal relationship
(th3t is, someone for whom you could use the first rank
power), you gaill a number of combat advantages when
fighting that men:lce, until the threat to your children is
removed. These advantages arc:
• Any initi3tive roll th3t's lower than your Avatar: Mother
skill is a success. If Avatar: Mother is your obsession skill,
you can flip-flop initi3tive rolls.
• You can usc )'our Avatar: Mother skill instc;ld of Struggle
when fighting.
• Any hand-to-hand attack you make does +5 damage, in
addition to weapon d3mage bonuses (if 311y).
71%-90%: Anyone who tries to harm you, either physically, magickally, or psychologic31ly, has 10 make a rank-IO
Self check to do so. ;"'Iaking this check takes a combat
action. You can also use your Avatar: Mother skill in the
place of Charm. However, in order to use either of these
abilities you have to be physically pregnant.
91 %+: At Ihis level, lhe Mother cannot be killed while
in the presence of an endangered child. When she reaches
zero wound points, she can conlinue to 3ct withoul penalty
until (I) the threat is removed, 12l the child is killed, or
(3) she le3ves the presence of lhe endangered child. At that
rime, she dies.
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THE MVP
(MIST VIJ.UAIIlf MEil
AnribulC$: For ~\'(ry penon in dle ....-odd who knows anr-

thing 3( all about

t~

occull undttground, thae are a

tm-

thousand who can [ell you who won
silver medal for
Women's Figure Skating 31 the 1994 Olympks. Far, far
more people can: :about Vina: lombardi's life story (han
care about the history of John Dec. SportS an: impornant
in a way and (0 a degrer rhal magid:---e\'en powerful
magick-just cannol approach. In 1998. the combined
income of tH:r)' adepi in the world was nor equal to [he

revenue: earned hr, and off me image, likeness, and name
of Michael Jordan.

In the nvemy-!lrst century, religious fervor is in decline in
[he west. and people no longer h:lVC blind faith in the divine
right of kings TO link [hem tOgether in a society. Bur we
still have our athletes. We still have those whose strength,
or speed, or nearly unbearable grace, seems to make them
almost divine. In return for our admiration, they fuse us
wgether and make us a (olllmunit),. As the puck races
towards the net, every fan in Toromo wams the same thing
at the same moment. As the ball sails tOwards the batter,
two societies hold their breath, anxious for the outcome of
their battle-b)·-proxy. The fate of:t city is imertwined with
the fate of its te:tms. (Perh:tps it's no :tccident that :tfter ye:tl'$
of plummeting crime rates, New York City w:ts fCW2rded
with the 2000 "sub\\"3.Y series"-and that the Yankees lost
10 the upstart Diamondbacks in 2001.)
~ MVP ha.s little presence or :tware~ in £he avaur
underground. Given the:tccess sporting prowess provides
to a \\"Ofld of money, f:tmt :tnd ttmpt:ttion, few MVP$ are
interested in esoteric paths of power. Most :tre unaw:tre of
their mystic connection to their polis and mns. But supersrition is common in all sporn., and many of them might be
receptive to someone willing to put them on a higher path.
It goes without saying thal MVP avatars must eJ((e1 at
their chosen sport, Beyond that, they must also serve as
a role model to their city. Good conduct, good manners,
good sponsmanship :tnd model civic service must be demo
ollstrated to remain attuned to the archetype. (This doesn't
mean the player has 10 be a good person. He can be a cracksmoking, wife-beating son of a bitch without imperiling his
avatar Starus-unless he gets caught.)
Taboos: The MVP must ne\'er be a showboat. Disrespecting
a team-mate or slacking off on team practice is bad news.

Furthermore, the MVP must rte\'er be publicly proven to
ha.ve cheated, broken the law, or Olherwise disgracW his
starus as civic hero.
Symbols: Sporting equipmem, mcd:tls, rrophies, and most of
all the uniform.
Masks: Lancdot (Anhurian), Lugh Lamfad:t (Celric), Amlanu, Meleager, Cas!:or and Pollux (Greek)
Suspected A\"3.tars in HislOf)': Gh'tn his performance in his
laSt game for the Bulls, Michael Jord:tn was almost certainly
a high·level avatar. (Notice how he was never the same after
he left Chicago?) Andro or no, Mark Mac:Guire probably
had a touch of it. And Jesse Owens r:lcing in from of
Hitler probably channeled it at one of hiswry's importam
junaures.
Channels;
t %-50%; The MVP rakes strength from the fans. For
every thousand people watching live and rooring for him,
th(' avatar gains 1% to his skill rating in his sport. This
skill c:tnnOt be boosted past his Avatar: MVP skill or past
his Body Sr:lt.
51%-70%: The MVP comes through in the clinch. When
he's outnumbered in any kind of comest, his relevant skill
goes up by 5% for each extra opponent. When he's behind
in a competition, the skill goes up 2% for every point he's
down, This increase can go higher Ihan the related stat.
Example Three Yakuu ~ngsters jump a MVP sumo
wrestltt. His Swno (Strugg.le) skill is 70%, as is his Body
score. Because there are rwo extra opponents., his Sumo
skill goes up to 80%. If a friend of his jumps in to help
him, SO that he's only outnumbered by one ~ngster, his
skill drops down to 75%.
71 %-90%: At this It'\"d, the MVP rt'ally stans giving
back to the community. E\'ery time the team wins, the GM
should m:tke some small impro\'('ment to Ihe quality of life
in the MVP's home town.
91 'Yo+; His status as an idol complete, the MVP can now
directly impro\·t the lives of his fans. Specifically, by gi\'ing
advice and encouragemtm to an adult fan, or simply by
signing an autograph for a child fan, the MVP can erase
failed and hardened notches off the Madness Meter. The
only gauges resistam to this channel are those with 10 hard
nOtches. (For example, if a character had 10 hard notches
in Helplessness and 7 in Isolation, an ~'IVP could remove a
notch from Isolation, but not from Helplessness.) The MVP
can do this to any given individual only once a week.
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THE MYSTIC HERMAPHRODITE
Altributes: This archetype is one of Ihe mosl difficult 10
embody beause iI's possibly the most difficullio descri~.
It is laegt'. il contains multirudes, il contradicts ilst:lf-by
ddlnirion. It rtprest"ntS Ihe unity of opposites, Ihe synergy
of contrary combination, the power thaI comes from tension and conflict within a unified whole.
[n some ways, the Mystic Hern13phrodile is the walking
embodirnem of magick. After all, every school is based on a
paradox, because resolving a contradictory belief allows an
adept to resolve [he contradiction bcrwcen ~possiblc" and
"impossible~ or "~uSoe~

and "effen." BUI where the adept

merely holds or follows a comradietion, (he Hermaphrodite
is a comradicrion.
~ Hermaphrodite is woman and man both, bm il
representS Olhtt unities as well. Tht doaor who CUts you
open or poisons you wilh radiation 10 heal )"OU is l3king II
liny slep along this p3lh, "The: jealous 100'er whose hateful
accusations are an expression of twisled affection suffen
Ihe burden of comr.tdiction, The ITI3sochiSI who low:s her
sufferillg, tnc gener.tl who 'Oflquers in Inc name of peace
and the mercy killer 'auld all be facelS of the singular
paradox. The difference is that these people are often fooling themsclves--hguring OUi raTionales ro ex,use them so
they ,art pursue lhe "gre:ner good," The lrue Mystic Hermaphrodite iSll'l iust engaging in prL't7.ellogi, and elaborate
self-justification: he/she resolves Ihose conllicls within the
,ontext of a larger consciousness,
Taboos: A lack of conflict conJlicrs wilh 1.'lysxic Hennaphroditism. Dedication to any un;lmbiguous ca~ dun
the cause of lhe Avarar p3th--<:an ....-caken the connection,
For example, a Hernuphrodite who dedicateS himlhcrsclf
to pacifism is in viobtion as much as one who follows an
inflexible code of violem J'e\'engc, Your mind must be al war
as much as )'our body is: absolute 1o)'3lty is as analhema as
absolUle Irt'achery, Note dullhis doesn't preclude belie\'ing
in a philosophy, But ona you Sian 10 act on those beliefs.
)'OU ,ould be in trouble, It is possible for f\,\ystic Hermaphrodites to also be adepts, bill [heir obsessi\'e worldview mllSI be
one of tunlloil and mystery r.tther than nysl:'ll darity,
Symbols: Whitc g:mnellls and prisms {since white is really
thl' unity of all colors}, the yin-yang symbol, the serpent
devouring ils own tail, the cross, the 10lus aud the dot
wilhin a cirde arc all emblems of the MYStic Hermaphrodite, as :Jre bearded women or actual. biological hermaphrodites, "The: most polent symbols of Ihe Myslic
HerlTl3phrodite arc sexual s)'mbols-t'r.tns\'estilism, bisexualily and conlr.t\·ening traditional gender roles.
Masks: Rebis IAkhcmical), Omet«'uhtli (a~t Mexico),
Mawu-lisa (fon), Herrruphrodile and 1i~ias (Gmea),
Olocun (Sanlen;a)
SUSpa.:led A...alars in HislOry: If Ihe notOrious "Pope Joan"
acrually exi51ed as anything but an uroo.n Iq;end, shl" was
almost cl"rr-linly an a,'al;ar of Ihe M)'5Iic Hl"rrn.1phrodile,
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"The: Enlightenmem trans\'esrite spy Chevalier d'Eon is a
sure Ihing, Christine Jorgensen ceminly w;as, along with
Brandon T«na and Billy Tipton, You C:lIn makl" a case for
RuPaul and the Lady Oiablis as y,·dl.
Channds:
1%-50%: On a successful roll, you C:lIn gel a sense of
an individual's gender identity, This goes btyond inclination
(homo, helero or bi) and general sex drive: it also touches
on gender roles, allowing one 10 discern (for example) if
someone is aggressive and macho or tender and nurturing,
Note Ihat people are complex and changeable: Ihis ,hannel
is JUSt as likdy to detect how someone wallis 10 appear al
t~ moment as how they gener.tlly behave. Thert's no way
to predict.
51 %-70%: You can sense it when people gain mysric
charges in your area. "The: r;adius of Ihis ability is a number
of miles equal to tM number in the lens place of your skill,
ISo, if )'ou ha\'e a 70% skill, it has a r.tdius of about seven
miles.) Whene\"Cf someone in that area gains a charge, rour
CM can ask )'ou to roll againsl )'our skill, A successful
rolllClS yOIl know what type of charge was geuerated
(minor, significant, major) and a \'ety ...ague sense of the
direction. A matched success could gi"e rOil a sense of the
charge's ~magickal fla ...or"-was it the rough sa... or of a
Dipsomancer sucking the wonn OUt of a tequila botde, or
the relentless grinding of a Mecltanom:lI1cer tinkering wilh
her latest creation?
71 %-90%: OIICI: per dar, wilh a successful A...al;lr: Hermaphrodite roll, )'011 can ch;lnge your biological gender.
(No, rou can't do tltis 10 OIher peopk.) Be Wllrned: if
you roll the dread 00, you gel uapped as a IUtTl11 her·
maphrodite-both sets of gear, breasts, facial hair and a
set of lroly berserk hormones. Someone who becomes a
biological hermaphrodile in this fashion is SlUCk in !hat
slr.tnge ne1therlboch sexllal gray zone until corrmcd with
rnagick or surgery: Ihe effens of Ihis channel cannOl rescue
him/htr from lhe ~ults of lhe botch. (lbtre is one exception: if the person was bom a biological hcrrruphrodite, the
condition is familiar enough to be repaired,)
Changing )'our biological gender is a rank 4 Self challenge. (If it happens to someone who isn'l pUNiuing tht
Mystic Hermaphrodite role, it's a rank 7 challr:nge, but ,Uly
avatar of the Hermaphrodite is a bit more prepared,)
91 %+: Once per day, you can gain a charge from changing gendeNi. If your gender change is only symbolic (such
as cross dressiug or switching gender roles) you get only
one minor charge, If you lirerally, biologically change from
ferrult to male or ...ice-versa, rou gain a significam charge.
If you're also a Rudent of a school of magick. you can
use these charges normally. If you aml't, you can discharge
lhem to create;a random unnatural pheIlomenon. Minor
ch:l.lges produce minor phenomena, signific:am charges produce signific:am phenomena, bUI you ha\'e no connol Oller
which phenomenon occurs, or how. In the great pool hall of
magick, tltis is like mking slop shots.
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Anributcs; The Pilgrim (also ,ailed the Seeker) is someone
focused on a higher goal. The Pilgrim doesn't wander aimlessly like the Fool or rhe Masterless Man, nor is the Pilgrim's anemion focused inward, like the Flying Woman.
Rather, the Pilgrim has subsumed his own will to an external goal, and proceeds relentlessly TOwards that goal.
The Pilgrim is Ihe penitent on a journey, Ihe silent figure
on a powerful quest. He has shed rhe excesses of everyday
life and pared down his world to JUSt him and rhe road and
the goal that waits at [he end of it.
The goal is important. For while rhe Pilgrim lends
towards quiet and introspection as he [r:lvrls, his eventual
destinatiOn is of great importance. He may be seeking a
powerful artifact, such as the Grail of Anhurian legend. He
might be in search of a legendary land, like El Dorado. And
he could be looking for an important person llOW lost to
history, like Amelia Earhart. Whatever his goal is, it is nm
insignificant or merely symbolic.
As he travels, the Pilgrim has a tendency to get involved
in the affairs of those he meets. His reluctance to do so is
genuine, but he also understands that the road takes you
where you need to be. He may pause to intervene in a
situation, to right a wrong or even wrong a right. But it is
only a pause, and he must be on his way before the dust
settles. He leaves behind him the thanks or hatred of those
he encounters, useless baggage on his long and lonely road.
Taboos: The Pilgrim doesn't meander or dawdle-anything
that doesn't take you towards your goal is a distraction. If
you spend a game session without really trying to get closer
to your goal (whatever it is), )'our GM can penalize )·ou.
Neither does the Pilgrim change direction. If you ever
give up your goal, Ihe GM has good reason to dock your
skill-so pick your goal with care.
Symbols: The Pilgrim is represented by the open road and
by vehicles of all sons. The staff, bowl, and broad-brimmed
hat of the traditional mendicant traveler are also totems of
the Pilgrim. Animals associated with the Pilgrim arc salmon
(who return to the headwaters to spawn) and swallows
(who also make yearly voyages to a single destination).
Masks: Sir Galahad (Anhurian), The Three Kings (Christian), Tang Seng and Tripitika (Chinese), Perseus (Greek),
Moses Uudeo-Christian), Ibn Ranuta (Muslim), LegbaGran-Chemin (Voudun)
Suspected Avatars in History: Neil Armstrong, the first man
on the moon, may have been conducting the Pilgrim (shame
he wasn'l a Cliomancer instead). Meriwether Lewis almost
definitely was, as were Xenophon and, less happily, Roben
Falcon Scon.
Channels;
1 %-50%: Name a goal, and a skill you ha\'e that's going
to help you anain that goal, then make an Avalar: Pilgrim
check. If you succeed at the roll, you can flip-flop all rolls
you make with that skill while in direct pursuit of your goal
(just like your obsession skill). Once you allain that goal
you can repeat this process with a different goal, but you
can only use this effect on one skill per goal. Similarly, you
can only have one goal at a time. If you fail the initial check,
you can try it with another skill, but you can't {('-try the
same skill unril you get a new goal.
If you ever gi\'e up on that goal, )'our Avatar: Pilgrim skill
no longer works on the skill you chose--cver. Furthermore,
you can't pick a new goal and skill until you've completed

-
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or abandoned your old goal. Abandoned goals cannOt be
re-attempted.
Example: Rodney decides his goal is going ro be ~put rnar
chaos mage down like a mad dog in the street," and thaI

the skill he's going to need to 3,complish this is Shoot
From the Hip. He makes a successful Avatar: Pilgrim roll
and can now flip-flop his gunshot rolls when he's shooting
at the Enrropomanccr or his minions. Later on, however,
the adept explains his goals and gelS Rodney to join the
team. Now he's abandoned his goat. He decides his new
goal is going to be ~PUI Saddam Hussein down like a mad
dog in the street," He can't use Shoot From the Hip as his
Pilgrim skill anymore because he had that attached to a
previous go.,l-a goal he abandoned. He decides to be able
to flip-flop his Conceal skill instead. This time, however, he
fails his roll and can·t assign Conceal as his Pilgrim skill.
He nies it with Struggle and finally succeeds. If he manages to whack Saddam Hussein, he can pick a new goal
and try to make Conceal his Pilgrim skill again, but he
will never be able to assign it to Shoor From the Hip,
because that skill has been spoiled by his failure TO kill the
Entropomanccr.
51 %-70%: With a successful Avatar: Pilgrim check, you
can travel about the width of Australia or the U.S. in miles
in a single day. If you're driving, you JUSt sort of happen to
reach your destination. If )'OU have to cross an ocean, you
might get on a barge in New York harbor in rhe morning
and get off the Dover Ferry sixteen hours later. No one
would have seen you chang!." ships, and you wouldn't really
have much recollection of going the distance-but you'd be
there. You can only arrempt rhis channel once every twenty·
four hours. You can'l bring anyone else with you.
7! %-90%: At this level, you can recruit fellow pilgrims
for a brief while. All you have to do is lock eyes with
someone and explain, dearly and concisely, what your goal
is and why it's importanl. Once you've explained the goal,
make an Avatar: Pilgrim check. If you succeed and also
roll more than your targel's Soul or Mind Stat {whichever
is higher), the t:ugel passes into a highly suggestible state
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and is indined to obey one simple command from you.
You can't make someone do something morally abhorrent
to them ("Now go kill your children for me, okay?~) or that
grossl)' violates their sense of social convention ("Get naked
and run around"), but minor errands and such are fine.
Anyone who actively resists your suggestion has 10 make a
Self check equal to the tens place of your Avatar skill. (ThaI
is, if you've got Avatar: The Pilgrim 72%, Ihey take a rank
7 check for resisting you.} Afterwards, the experience seems
kind of dreamlike to them ("EverYlhing he said made so
much sense ... ").
91%+: At this level, all doors, roads, portals, and windows ate as one 10 Ihe Pilgrim. With a successful Avalar:
Pilgrim check, you can step into your closet door in Washington, D.C., and step OUf Ihrough the front doors of
the Kremlin. You can take five sleps on a mud road in
Beijing and take your neXI five steps on a highway in North
Dakota. No one ever sees you appear or disappear; )'OU
emerge into a sort of perceptual blind spot thaI makes
your action seem perfeclly ordinary. You may do this-and
attempt this-as often as you like.
You can bring people with you at this level, as long as
you make a successful check for each person you bring. You
also cannOt Iravel to a place unless you have a clear mental
picture of it. A photo you've memorized or were looking
at when you make the check would work. A picture you'd
seen once-or somewhere you'd only heard describedwouldn't work.
A final twist on this ability is that you can use it 10 trap
a person by re-rouring all doors the)' pass through to (for
example) your closet. The person walks through his from
door and winds up in your closel. He opens the closel door
and steps out, only to find himself stepping back inlo the
closet. You have to be looking at the targel to pUI this curse
on him, and il usually lasts for about one or two hours.
(Note Ihat ir's possible to break out of such a prison if the
target can rear down a wall or create some other form of
new exit.) This curse is considered a magicbl arrack, so
proteclions against magickal assaull can stymie it. Finally, if
you try this on an adepl, you have 10 roll under your skill
and higher than his skill at magick.
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THE SAVAGE
AuribUles: The image of the SaV;Jgc can

~

found in most

socitties. Edgar Rke Burroughs &<1\'C the archnypt' a
n:nnt (T:ll'unJ. and Roben B1y hunted for him under the
venec:r of civilized manhood. He lurks in the Himalayas as
the Ym. he stalks through British Columbia as Bigf()()(, and
he comes to us in c\'ery andent myth and urban legend
about childrm raised by woh·es.
~rl)'

1bc Savage has caSt away the shackles of politeness or
social expect3tion-or m3)'be lhey wert nn"er t!len: to S13n
wilh. Having turned away from the: sociery of mankind, [he
Savage is welcomed by nature. The birds and beastS arc the
Savage's kin, and the untamed places of the: earth are whal
the Savage calls home.
The d:ark side of the Savage is obvious. Someone who
has casl aside the anxieties and polile fictions of sociely can
easily casl aside morals and ethics as well. The Savage is as
likely ro be vicious and pred;llory as noble and unspoiled,
1:,1,00$: The Savage is unsophisticatoo about deceit and
social manipulation, An)' Savage who successfully uses a skill
that m;lIIipulates langu:age or emotions in a devious fashion is
violating the archetype. (M:aking a straightforward, passionale speech doesn'l COOn!: nuking lhe same speech when )'ou
don'l beliC\"e it and art iUS! telling the crowd what they want
to hear is dishonest, and lherefore not $:J\"age.)
The Savage is equally uncomfort:lbk wilh the works of
m:an, Any skillihat invoh'es using. building. or rtp.1iring
m:Jchifl('S (including Dri\'e) that goes abo\'e 30% COUIIIS as a
tr:msgrnsion of Savagery,
Symbols: Hair, and plmt)' of it, is esscmial to the: Savage:.
The h:ur (or maIlC') muSt be uncut and unkempt. Nakedness
is common, but when clothes must be woen they shooid
ha\'e fur. E\'en when clothed, the: Sa\'age: is usuall)' barefoot
to maimain a link to the: eanh. The Savage is associated
wilh many animals., bur especially the bear, the ape, and
the wolf.
Masks: Enkidu (Akkadian), Oxossi (Candomble), Cernunnos (Celtic), Segbo Pronel or Marassa-Bois (Voudun)
Suspected Avatars in Hinory: Many of the biblical ~proph
ets in the wilderness~ such as Elijah or Jeremi:ah seem to
have been channeling the Savage: theologians and occultislS
nalUrally differ on Ihe question.
Channels:
I %-50%: The Savage is exceptionally swift and physi.
cally powerful. Whenever you make a successful roll in
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a Body- or Speed-based skill, and that roll is under your
Avatar: $:J\'age: skill, you may add up to 10 points 10 il. The
roU is still a sucass, even if adding points makes the: roll
higher than )'our usual skill rating. The eXcqJlion to this
rule: is when the skill used reqUII"C$ the use of a machiIlC'; )·ou
can get away ....ith using this with Knife Fighting. but nor
Driving or Fireanns.
Examplc-; An avatar of the: Savage: named Carla Horserunner has the: skill Fighl Like An Ape at 55%. While
C5C2ping from a militia compound, she throws a punch at
one of the gU:lTds and rolls a 49, Normally thai would do
13 points of damage (4 + 9). However, Ihe roll is under
her Avatar skill of 55%. She decides to raise: the roll to
59 to do an extra point of damage (5 + 9) even though it
would normally be over her skill,

•

Example: When lhe mililia lrics to recapture her, Carla
kicks olle of the guards and rolls a mere 12 for 3 wimpy
points of damage. Ikcause it"s under her Avatar skill,
however, she can raise the roll 10 a 19 :md do 10 points.

S 1%-70%: You can no..... usc your Avatar: Sal/age skill
in the place of any of the following skills: Climb (including
Swing From a Vine), Run, Swim, Stealth, Tracking, or
Survi\·a1. If rour Avatar skill is your obsession, roo can flipflop these- rolls. If the: skill being replaced is rour obsession.
you can also flip-flop them.
71 %-90%: You are so in tune with n:llUre [hat )"OU C1ln
speak with animals. (Insecrs not included_) With a succc:ssful
roll. )'00 can ask any animal 10 do .....hat )'OU ....ish. You
can only command one animal at a time. You can also
ask them for information, but keep in mind that animals
aren't terribly bright; their ans.....e rs aren't \'erbal as much
:IS images and sensc impressions. (As a rule of thumb for
using lhis channel, assume it can be used to get any anim:J1
10 behave like:l fairl)' .....ell trained dog. "Sit,- "Drop [his
message in that window,~ and ~Killthal man with the red
hair- are all fine. -Go stan my car, - or ~Run into that
burning building and sta)' there,- are probably OUI of the
question.)
91 %+: Any spell or firearm damage done to you from
a roll lower than your AV;l[ar: S:avagc skill is reduced by
20 points due lO your toughness and vitality. This does nOI
affect d:lrnage from animals, unn:llural crearurcs, or handto-hand afl:lcks.
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THE TRUE KING
Attributes: Thr True King represents the unity of the ruler,
the people. and the land. Since ancient times, kings and
their realms have had a symbolic link-the royal ~we- is a
remnant of Ihal belief, referring 10 the ruler :md the realm.
The Archetype of the True King makes that symbolic link
:lewa!. As the King's fortunes go, so goes the fortune of
his Realm. and vice-versa. The True King is a caretaker,
protector, counselor, and leader of his Realm. In today's
world, the King may be more of a spiritual and secret ruler
rather than a political and open one.
As a servant of Order, the True King could guide his
people into a mopian paradise, supported by the unity of
vision only he can bring. As a servant of Entropy, he could
wpple nations, aided by the power of a Realm blindly loyal
and richly rewarded for its efforts. Although the archetype
is referred to as the King, avat:trs can be of either sex.
Taboos: Avatars of the True King must have a Realm they
protect and for which they take responsibility. A Realm can
be an area of Land, a group or dassificarion of Followers,
or a combination of both. Thus you can have the King of
7th Street, the King of the Cops, or the King of the Road
(Bikers and Highways). This Realm of Land andlor Followers can be of any si7.e, although practical considerations
muSt play some part in the decision-no fledgling avat:tr
could possibly protect a Realm the size of Los Angeles or as
numerous as the attendees of a Rolling Stones concert.
The King may never act against his Realm, cannOI deny
one of his Followers aid if they request it, and cannot stand
idly by while his Realm is being harmed. He may send
his Followers into danger, but nOt on a suicide mission
unless the situation is dire. llrotceting the Realm means
doing whatever it takes to shirld his Land and Followers
from outside ::assault, whether from a gangland boss, the
destruction of natural disasters, or even the crushing weight
of simple povert)'. He is also responsible for those people
passing through his Realm, as well as those to whom he
gt:tntS sanctuary. If the avatar ever loses all of his Land or
Followers, his skill in Avatar: The True King drops to zero.
Symbols: The symbols of the True King arc the sword, the
crown, and the scepter.
Masks: Haile Sclassie (AfticaniRast:tfarian), Erana (Akkadian), Arthur (Arrhuri::an), Tammuz (Bab)'lonian), Nuada
of the Silver Hand (Celtic), Zeus (Greek), JillllllU-tenllo
Uapanesc), Solomon Uudeo·Chrisrian), Haroun al Raschid
(Muslim}, Odin (Norse), Obatala (Sameria), Gilgamesh
(Sumerian)
SuspeCied Avatars in HislOry: The quintessential True King
is Arthur. Although previous sacred kings surely existed,
Arthur h:ls become the nigh-unshakeable incarnation of
this archetype, and all would-be Western royal Avatars
from Queen EliZ.1beth r to Aaron Burr to Bugsy Siegel
have followed his path, even through madness (like s'1n
Ft311cisco's Emperor Norton} or into implacable doom (as
various adepts have himed that JFK foresaw).
Realm Components:
Land: A King's L1nd can be as large as the radius of
his Avat:tr skill in miles. A King with a skill of 43 could
therefore have a LlIld with a radius of 43 miles. This is a
maximum, however; in practice, the Land can only be as
large as the King has the will and the influence to govern.
Kings generally starr with a small area and increase it over
tillle as ther move along the avatar path and gain Followers.
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If the~ arc aIhe'! Kings in rhc: area, the: King may challenge
or trc:ary with 300100 King to set borders. If he: defeats a
ruling King avatar In combal. he may claim part or all of
the ddeated King's Land, depending upon how much the:

G1-.'{ belin't$ the victorious King l:Jn hold. Claiming Land
involves a Ulplc: sacrifice: of the King's blood, sweat, and
tears-threc drops of each in a significant place: is sufficiem
mark rhe locale as part of the King's Realm.

TO

(L1nds used to be much brser. 8m the fc:dention of
smaller stares exemplified by the rise of America overwhelmed the old-world notions of consolidated kingship;
then when Chicago ward boss MDiamo"d~ Joe Esposito-

popularly known as the King of Little haly-becalm the
True: King in 1928, his belief that all politics are local
sharply reduced the siu of the True King's Land. Or
thaI's whal followers of Chicago's curtent True: King say.
anyhow,)
Followers: A King may ha,'e a number of Followers equal
to his Avalar skill. To gain a Follower, Ihe recruit musl
C'Xplicid)' and knowingly offer their fealty and Ihe King may
c~ wh"her or nOI to accqx ii, In the r,'ent of a baltk
be:lV.'ttn Kings. the ddealed King's Followers still hal'e a
free-will choicr ro either offer their fealty, ro remain loral ro
their King, or to simply abandon Ihrir ries, The ceremonial
nature of Ihis offer should be: appropriate to the nature of
the Realm, People who live within the territory of a True
King's Realm may be: more predisposed ro become Followers, but arc not required to. The aura of a King's Follower
shows indicalions of Ihis bond.
Channels:
1%-50%: The avarar is linked 10 his Realm. If his Realm
comes under alrack, or one of his Followers calls for aid
within the confines of lhe Land of his Realm, the King can
St:tl5e it with an A,'atar: The True King check called for by
rhe GM. An ani,'e use of this channel allows the King 10
call sp«:ific Followers within his Realm to him, The King's
\'oice «hoes out of the shadows or a lis softly from nearby
radios or rekvisions, lttring the Follower know that his
presence is desired.
51 %-70%: The Realm itself strengthens the True King.
Whilr within the Land's borders or within Hnr-of-sight of a
number of Followers rqual to thr tens place of his Avatar:
The True King skill, ht gains a +10% shift on all actions,
71%-90%: The mystical link of King and Realm allows
the transfer of Wound Poims betwttn King and Land and
berween King and Followers, For purposes of this channel.

lhe Land of the Realm has exactly the S31llt Wound Pomrs
as the King. The King rna)' draw upon lhese Wound Points
at his whim. using Ihem to heal himself or OIhers:1I the
cost of Ihe Land. The King may also dr:Jln hilllSC'lf to repaIr
damages to or increase the fenility of the Land. The King
rna)' only drain lhe Land if he is slanding wllhin irs borders.
If the King keeps weakernng his Land and not purring polms
back into it. he viOlalCS Taboo,
Dealing with the Followers of the Realm. the King may
only draw Wound Poims from them with their consell!.
(How he gets that consent, whether by simply asking for aid
or b)' pl3cing the Follower under a compulsion like tonure.
is emirel)' up ro the individual King avatar.) He' may rr:Jnsfrr
Wound Poims from htrnsdf to them as he chooses, He mUSt
be in physical contact with a Follower to drain or heal, bm
nttd nor be withm the borders of his Land to do so,
Fmally, lhe Kmg may rransfer Wound PointS directly
from Fol1owrr to Land or from Land to Follower, acting as
the relay pomt between.
AI this leI'd. the domain of the True King refkcts his own
Slatr, If Ihr King is wounded. sponlaneous flaws O£ damage
appears across his Realm. A gunshor could manifesr as a
gas explosion, the flu as Dutch Elm Blight. an orgasm as a
spontaneous blossoming of flowers.
91+%: As the King protects his Realm, his Realm protecrs him. With a successful Avatar: The Trur King check
the King can cause the Land 10 initiate unarmed combat aI
tht avatar's own Struggk (or equivalem) skillle\'ri. Damage'
is done' as for normal hand-tO'-hand damage. plus modifirrs
for "wrapon I)'pc.
M

Example: A g:lllg is trrrorizing the King's Realm. He
makes a successful Avatar: The True King rotl and then
rolls his Slruggie skill. He succeeds and:l piece of
maSOn!}' falls off a building OntO lhe gang's kadrl. doing
hand-tO'-hand damagt" as if it WCTC' lhe King himself at +6
for being big and heav)'.

Used wilh the King's Followers, a successful roll grams
all who can SC't Ihr King:l shift to an)' singlr skill equal
to the sum of the Avatar; The Trur King dir roll. Nrilhcr
King nor Followers need be within the confines of the L:!nd
to g3in this benefit, The King must choost the skill to IxSO enhancrd, and if 3 Followrr doesll't havr that skill or a
direct equivaknr, there is no effect for thaI Follower. The
shift lasrs for fifteen minutes,
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THE WARRIOR
AnribulCS; Propk ha\'( a nallmll inclirutton to half;' and
fear outsidel'$. M.ar~ ii's gmelic-an atavism from apes
who excluded mangy cousins for fear [neir illness mighl
pollute rhe pack. Or maybe iI's ps}'chological, a necessary
downside to af(cedon for society and family. Or maybe
we're sinners all, living in a fallen world.
In any (vem, the Warrior is someone who exists to eradicate some problem, policy or people he deems dangerous
to SlXiery. He is a spirit of uncompromising exu:rminalion.
While he mighl die for the (::Iuse, he's far more imeresred
in killing for il.
As warfare bec:lme more complex and sophislicalCd,
other archetypes musdN in on the Warrior's rerritol'}'-but
reall)', the pk of human bUlChcry had e'lOugh slices for Ihe

Unknown Soldier and the Bloodless ~n«al too. The Warrior is distinguishW from more r = 1 military I'},xs by his
idoologM.:3l purity-though of roUI'SC', t~ ilkologiGIlldlkr IS
as fresh and nlCKkm as )~t~rday's~adlll'les.
Th~ dark side of th~ Warrior archel'}'pe is easy to serlook at a phmo of the grinning triggermen of the Third
Reich, standing over a kneeling rabbi, Or look at those old
postClI'ds of Ku Klux Klan lyoching picnics. Or maybe a
photo of -Ground Zero" in New York City.
But at the Same time, in an age nOl:lble for cynicism
and compromise, the Warrior is one figure who draws
a line in the sand and says "'No funher, - There were a
few medical Warriors when smallpox was still an accidem
and not a weapon, Their philosophical descendents banle
AIDS toda)'. The -W3.r on PovertyR didn't :lUract as many
avalars as the -W;lr on Drugs," but they were t~rr.
They're involved in the "'War on Terrorism." r{)()---for
better or for worse.
Taboos: Each Warrior ;I\'at3r must choose something nt's
against. II can be a people: 01';1 gendrr-or, more attr:lcrh'dy, a social ill or malignant philosophy. Compromise
with the rnemy is rhe Warrior's taboo. Tak~, for example:. a
DEA agent who IS a Warrior :lgainst drugs. If his own son is
found with a single marijuana seed in his car, even if th~re's
:l plausibl~ explanation, the Warrior :lgem must still insist
that the car be seized and the boy charged with possession,
Zero toleral1c~ means zero toleranc~, Similarly, an avamr
who dt.'Clared war on iIIiter:lC)' would break taboo if she
gave up trying to teach an :ldult who couldn't read---e\'~n
if said adult had no interest in le:lrning and was actively,
abusively resiSting,

(HAPTER ELEVEN AVATARS
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SpnOOls: Tht' helmet, the bloodsuin and fire. In a regular
<!ttl... his OIrd is the King of Oubs. and his animal is the
eagle:.
Masks: Huinilopochitli (Aztec). Marduk (B3bylonian),
Cuchullain (Celtic), Ares (Greek). Hachiman Uapanesc),
Tu (M:lori). Chingi]. Kh:ln (Mongoli:ln). Chango (Nigerian!
Voodoun), Thor (Norse), Mithras (Persian), P~run (SlavK)
Suspected AV:ltars in History: John Brown at H:lrper's Ferry,
Alexander the Great against the Persians, and :lny number
of Bosnian Serbs.
Channels:
1%-50%: The W:lrrior does nm need (0 lll:lke suess
checks while directly pursuing his goal. An AI Queda "warrior against Ihe west- m:lkes no Violentr checks while: fighting against (or murdering) weslemers, Similarl)', a crusading
~warrior ag3inst: poverty" om byPJss the SOrt of Helpless,
ness check that less committed do-goodm lllUSt face.
This doe$ nOt mean thaI the Warrior aUlomarically gns a
hard n(l(ch. Their meter doesn't change at all.
51 %-70%: The Warrior's passion and frrociry inspire
rhose around him, AnyOtlC who fights for the Warrior's
C:luse at his side gains a + 10% skill bonus to a relevant
skill. Note that the Warrior himsclf does nOt get this bonus,
but that two W:lrriurs togethrr could improve e:lch other.
No lll:lner how llI:ln)' W:lrriors :lrc fighting in a group, the
bonus from this channel ncvcr goes above 10%,
71 %-90%: The avamr Ill:ly now substitute his or her
A\'amr: W:lrrior skill for one other skill. The skill tnust be
one th:ll has already proven \"ery useful in the C3mp:lign
for their causc, aud once a skill is so design:lted, it cannQ{
be changed.
91 %-t: The Warrior C3nnor be harmed by individuals
who reprc:sent his opposition, All anJocKs automatically fail.
If you're in r~ War on Drugs. drug dealers and usen
cannot hann )'ou when they're armcking )'ou because you're
a DEA agmt, (If someone who happens to smoke grass
decides to kill you for some other reason, , . well, rhar's
a gray area. The channel rna)' work or may not.) If )"Ou're
:l commie fighting the War on Capitalism, the defenders
of c.1pil:llism-:ops. soldiers, prison guard.s---cannot ph)'sic:llly harm you, Anacks by people who live in a c:lpimlist
s}'stem, but who are nOl inherent supporters of the status
quo power structure are 'lot affected unless they're atracking you becausc )'OU'£C a communist,
Note thar this protects only against physiC31 harnl,
Imprisonment. strialy psychological torture and mind-con·
trolling drugs or magKk all work fine.
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YOU ARE THE OCCULT UNDERGROUND.
Above the streets with secret names, enveloping the world of OUT dLOSirl.'S. therr is the living mirror of heaven: the Slatosphcrc.
That's nOflhc SlratosplJcre. as in the 13)'cr of atmosphere Ihat surrounds Ihe pl:aner. II's the Stu/osf/here. a realm where
Slaristk"s h:m;~ personalities. It is the greatt'Sl seeret of the occult underground. known only 10:J few. You are onc of these few.
one of the lords of rhe OCl;ulr underground. And this is the truth: the Sr3losphcre is where the archetypes live.
Archetypes are nOl merely a l;onccpt given magickal power by the unconscious will of six billion minds. They are living
b<-ings. The)' are omniscient but nm omnipotent. They an: tht: gods we made.
Each archerypc was once:l human being. Such a person SO embodied :J nascem archetype of the COllt'CTive unconscious there
was no place to go but up. This is ascension. the momeni when :l human cease~ to exiSt in any form but the St'a1ospheric and
joins the invisible clergy. Ascension srrips away human complexitit'S and leaves thcm as pure incarnations of their archetypes.
An archelype cannot force ~I human imo taking acdon. BUI iT can shift lhe odds of something spolltaneously happening. a
mOllleniary incidem that changes a hum~IlI's mind about wh;lt to do neXt. Our dt'Cisions.lte the product of rnOl1lems, slices
of pc:'rception aggregating into th(' fecling of ~the right thing to do. ~ The)' mJnipulate us in these subtle ways, pushing their
imrinsic agenda: the Warrior spurs conflict. the Pilgrim charges us with quesls. :Uld the "'Iessenger spreads the news.
But archetypes are nm crcrnal. We crrated them, and JUSt 3S we lifted thelliup to h...altcll we call drag rhem scrt'aming back
to eanh. At any nme, each arch<1Ype can ha\"r a single godwalker: the mOSI powerful :l\'at'3r of that pJrticular archetype.
Godwalkers tread a dangerous line, bec:luSC whilt" they are their archt"!}·pe's mOSt potent representatil·e. rhey are also one step
from ascending inro their archcrype's slot, sending the beillg who was tht" archet},pe back 10 eanh to liv(' again as:l mortal.
As human history marchts on. the number of archetypes in the invisible clergy increases. And wht"n Iht"ir number reaches
JJJ. the world ends, What happens neXI is anyone's guess. Some think the entire cosmos rcstartS from Ihe hig hang, Others
beli~'e that hlslory cominucs. but thaI the world spontaneousl)' and relr03Cfivcly rewrites IIsdf. Om,' Ihing is sure: whal~'er
form th(' new world takes. II is tnr ascended arche!}'pe$ who bring il inlO bting and dennr its nature.
The end rcsult is clear. We 11\'(' m th(' world that w(' deserve. Our colkcli\'(' minds force selecr humans to :lscend JS
archetypes. and Ih(' archcrypes we ascend crrate Ihe neXI world, This place we know now. t!lr eanh of rhe (wenry·nrst
«'lIN!}'. was SCI 10 monon b)' tnr humans of tnr last world.
This, rhen. IS the great secm of Ihe occult underground. The ultimate pm.e IS ascenSion. Embod)':ln arche1}'pe. become
a godwalker. ascend IIlto rhe $(arospherc. and ),ou shape Ihe nexi world. Ally with an arcnern>e and gam its f<l\·or. Hrlp an
avatar ascend and il is ,n rour debt. Choose ),our cmdidate; rhe Warrior or the ~'Iother: The $al'agt' or the Pilgrim? Throw
down Ihe archet)·pe$ you oppose. CUI down lhe foes of the archet)·pes )'OU $UPpon. and rour ("'\'ery aCfion shapes Ihe next
world. Be a god. Aid a god. Fighl a god. Kill a god. Look down from 1M hillg nllrfOr of he...\'cn. peer inro Ihe world of our
desires. ....';1lk rhe StreetS wilh secret names. The lords of the occull underground can do anrthmg.
But always remember: when Ihis many people arc hungry for power. rou benet be the one with Ihe fork.

_......... _ ...
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WHAT YOU KNOW
Hardly anyone knows the trurh about the way the cosmos
works. You do. You know that all of rcaliry is blll the
friction generated from the interaction of rhrt>e cosmic concepts: matter, elllropy, and order.

ENTROPY

Order is the n:l1ural desirc of matler 10 move IOwards
a systemic State. Order is responsible for the formation
of gal:lxies, solar systems, planets, life, consciousness, and
societies. Order functions at the most fundamenrallevels of
physics, doing its best 10 organize maller inro productive,
efficiem systems that grow and propagate.
Order has had a great effoct on humans. We can thank
order for our bodies and how well they function under most
circumstances, as well as for civilization, love, creativity,
and all the OIher positive, unifying things we spend our
time with.
Order is not a saintly guy wilh a flowing beard and a
white robe peering down at us from heaven. It is a primal
force of the cosmos, Jlways in 1ll0lion but unerly lacking
in consciousness. Slill, when everything COllles IOgether just
right you know what to thank.

Entropy is the tendency of maner 10 move TOwards a cha~
otic state. Enrropy is responsible for the slow collapse of the
cosmos in the aftermath of the big bang. Entropy functions
:u the most fundarncmallcvels of physics. slowly breaking
down systems imo chaos.
Emropy has hJd a great effect on humans. We can thank
enrropy for cancer and Alzheimer's diseasc, as well as for
humanity's destructive urg~ and inability 10 realize the
promise of systemic concepts such as social harmony and
IOlerance.
Emropy is not a bad guy in a blaek cloak cackling ovcr
:I crystJI b:lll. It is a primal force of the cosmos, always
in motion but uttcrly lacking in consciousncss. Still, when
things suck you know what 10 blame.

,\-Ialler aspires towards order, but surrenders 10 ch:lOs. The
great test of the cosmos is which one maner ultimately
embraces. If it embraces entrop}', the cosmos ceases to exist.
If it embraces order, the cosmos is eternal.
This conflict is with you every momem of every d:lY. Your
body's cellular aW:lreness of the emropic and sys!emic forces
struggling on the aromic level filters up slowly through the
cemral nervous system, affecting the way you think and act.
Millions of years of evolution have made this awareness a
P3r! of every living thing. It is why we all hJve both chaotic
and syslemic tendencies built into our brJins. Order builds

MATTER
This is whal we're made of. Everything thai exists is:l
form of matter. Rocks, trees, atoms, energy, popcorn, you
name it. It's us. The problem with malter is if's inhercndy
in conflict. It tends to move towards cnlropy bm desires
to move tOwards order. This conflict makes everything
happen.
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societies; cmropy brings war. Order sends )'00 OUI in search
of frimds and lovers; mtropy encourages rOil 10 betray
t~m.

Order puiS you in stylish dorhc:s; tnlropy mak~ you
fall in a mud puddle. \'('1.' a~ who we 3rc because of Ihis
primal conflict, :and yet ....~ a~ also a part of that conflicr. In
the end, we art lhe ones who resolve il.

THE CDSMlS
\'(Ie live in a hum:tnocentric cOSmos. \'(Ie're all there is. The
cosmos exists for us, the teeming masses of planet Earth,
and we exisl for the cosmos. There is no Other life anywhere
else in rhe entire universe unless the collective desires of
the lasl world willed it into being Ihis rime around. II's all
about us. We get the credil and the blame for rhe whole

ball of ....-ax.
The cosmos is (he embodimem of karmic reincarnation:
mliry we ~·e. The way we sha~ tilt' next

WI" get IItt

incamallOfl of tilt- cosmos is by 3S("('IIdmg hUlTL1flS imo lhe
archn}'pd of the- Invisibk dergy. In lum, Ihey build rhc
next cosmos according to their varied :agendas. It is the
llhim:ate represcm:aril'e democracy.
At Ihe sr.m of:a cosmic inc:amalion, the clergy is empry.
There are no archetypes, The previolls world's archctypes
expend themsell'cs to make rhe new world in their image.
but they do not migrafe to the new re:llity.
Soon life appears. Humans multiply and build societies.
The early archcrypes ascend quickly: rhl' MOlher, the Warrior.
The way Ihe new world grows depends on what principles Ihe last clergy lnslilJed in it. One incarnation mighl
be more warlike. while another has a marked lendenq for
inuospection.
Frtt ....,11 is paramoum. EI'en in a neg;ari"e incarnation.
enough people can make positi"e decisions to rib the bal·
ance of power in Ihe clergy. The next world Ihen reflects
their desires.

THE FIRST AND LAST MAN
In the Ix-ginning there w:as the firsl human. Dukes call
him Ihe Comlt' de Saim-Germain. the legendary immorml
of Enlightenmcm Europe, and they only know him as yer
another rumor. Lords call him the FirSI and LISt IIhn, lest
he hear his nallle illvoked and grow curious.
He has walked fhe C'arrh since he rose from the clay,
watching the progress of our world. He {';Ill appear in
ally guise, at any level of power he finds intercstillg. Somelimes he is an omnisclem meddler. interceding momem to
momem ill lhe affairs of "aried humans. Olher times he is
a bumbling hayseed. ignorant of anything he haSll't seen on
relevision. Al all limes he is exactly what he wanrs to be.
GC'nnain seo'C'S as lhe COSITlK clock-winder. He keeps
thillgs ticking. Hunull interactions wilh fhe cosmos tend 10
be messy, alld realiry is a fragile thillg. Saint«nnain p;ltches
the holes, tends the .....ounds., smOOlhes out the bumps.
Sometimes he gets )'OU 10 do it for him. Saint-Germain
fillds if more imeresling to get humans 10 do his work
because, wdl. he's done it himself a million times. But
watching hum:lns bound and rebound is :llways more interesting. if rather less efficient.
Germain h:ls no known agenda besides ensuring Ihal
the world continues m3king progress towards u:mscen·
dence-rhe poim wocn Ihe invisible clergy consisrs of 332

archetypes and Saint-(;(:nnain himself ascetKIs as the 333rd.
rei~mafes as lhe raw maner of lhe nexl
world. which shapes ilsdf according to lheir desires, and
Saint-GC'nnain appears ooce more as rhe firsl human.
Some reporrs paint Saim-Gennain as a cruel ryran!, dispensing rough justice fO lhe guilry and Ihe innocem as
suilS his whim. To OIhers he has appeared as a kindly guardian. providing a gentle nudge towards Success. Mosl never
recognize him at all.

1ben the ckrg)'

THE STRUGGLE
The archetypes are simult3neously the gods. the weapons
Ihe gods fighl with, and the b.1ltlefield the gods fighl on.
Humans join the baltle C"o'C'ry da)', We use the archetypes
and locy use us. The primal concepts of human natu~
shove and jostle to make lheir agendas Arong. Some e~
in hannony. while OIhers are in dire« opposition. 1M'
allmnc~ and opposinons ebb and Row from moment lO
moment_ There are no grudges, only principles.
Sometil1lt'$ an 3rchelype le.H·es the derg)'. This happens
eilocr because Ihe archetype has lost ils relevance 10 humanity, or because a human replaces it. ascending ill the form
of a new and Ill0te widespread inferprelation. This is
extremely rare. of course-members of fhe clergy prOtect
themselves-but the rise of global communications and the
rapid transmission of new cu[tural ideas may be:1 thre3t
e,'en ther eannm completely check.
Dethroned 3rcherypes relum to Earrh as morr31 humans.
They are conscious of their StatuS as ex-archerypes.. but
h:n'e only fragmentary memories of lhelr experiences in the
clergy. They are also diamelrically opposed to fheir fonner
agenda. a SQn of :anti-arcberype whose gte.uest goal is the
refutation of what lhey ~ uuerly embodied.

THE AfTERLIFE
The lords of the occulf underground are jusl as conflicted
on Ihis subjccl as the dukes are. Your colleagues generally
accept thaI rhere is a human soul wilh some sorr of existence or role 10 play after the death of the body. BUlthat's
abom all they agree on,
However. )'OU do know the secret of demons, Demons are
fhe opposite of archelypes. Instead of the ascended form of
an agenda of the mass consciousness., Ihe)' arc the descended
form of an agenda of an individual human being.
When some people die. their obsession has such a grip on
lhem that lhey canrlOt let go. Their penonaliry is soured and
condensed SO il only SC't\·es to reinforce lhe obsession. They
hal'e the vestiges of their human memories, but aU they care
about is pursuing their obsession, And the only W3)' they
can do so is 10 possess a living human. using his or her body
lO gratify Iheir immonal need. E"en Ihose whose obsessions
were altruistic are refined into a pure. o,'erwhelming desire
lO walk the eanh again and pursue Ihal obsession. To make
it happen. they possess, kill, and destroy, if JUSt to sing the
most bc3utiful music in the world.
Nor m3ny people are so bound by Iheir obsessions as 10
become demons when they die. The dirty secrel of the occult
underground is Ihat :ldepts are far lllore likely fO becollle
demons than anyone else, if the)' die when Ihey are still
pursuing their magick. The obsession-wracked afterlife of
demons teems with the screaming souls of those who forced
Iheir view of m3gick on the cosmos.
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Of course, this makes for powerful demons-many of
them can work magick if rhey get a body to do it through.
Do not call up that which you can not put down.
Demons have a few words to say aoom the afterlife,
and many of them are even consistent. Summoned demons
speak of ~[he veil," a barrier they cannot across. Perhaps
the souls of the contented dead lie beyond it, and only the
demons are rrapped on this side of the veil. Thcy reveal
little more, however, and grow agitated when questioned
persistently on the subje<:t of life after death. Some speak
fearfully of "the others" or "the crud ones," implying Ihm
making roo many revelations about the afterlife brings swift
punishmenr for the loose-lipped demon. But who can trust
what a demon S<lys?

THE CONTROVERSY

•
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The lords of the IXcult underground generall)' agree on the
preceding knowledge. But there are areas where they do
nOt agree.
What is a cosmic incarnation? Many believe this literally
means the destruction of the cosmos followcd by a new Big
Bang, and on and on until humans evoke again. Othcrs
maimain that reality spontaneously rewrites itself to the
new incarnation in the space of a moment, with all of
history revised completely to match the way things have JUSt
become. A fcw believe the cosmos does nOi end bur instead
buds off a new cosmos, and so every cosmos that has ever
been exists simultaneously.
Who is Saint-Gemlain? Perhaps he is simply the first
true human, and therefore assumes a host of symbolic
responsibilities. He could be the only true god, the deity
who created this cyclical cosmos and who tends it to this
day. He might even be the host to every archetype who ever
existed in e\'ery incarnation, the walking prison that holds
everything we've ever been,
Who are the Cruel Ones? Demons speak of them in terror.
They may be some higher order of being that we know
nothing about. They could even be the archetypes of the laSt
universe, press-ganged into service as cosmic prison guards,
Why docs the House of Renunciation cxist? Is its sole
purpose to rewire rejected archetypes, with the reversal of
its mortal victims a mere side effect~ Is it an invention
of the last invisible clergy, a feature of the universe like
gravity and measles, placed for some inscrutable reason~
Or is it as fundamental as the clergy themselves, a cosmic
release val\'e that vents excess philosophical energy, with the
reversal of beliefs either the byproduct or rhe direct result
of its discharge~
What causes Otherspaces~ It's an observed fact that there
are rare areas where people can pass into realities in which
different rules appl)', Are these Olherspaces the creations of
some long-lost adeprs? Are they the still-twitching corpses
of dead universes? Or are they simply features of the
cosmos, like the House of Renunciation withoul Ihe renunciation?

THE OCCULT UNDERGROUND
You know far more about the occult underground than
mOSI of the dukes do. You know many of the other lords
by name and reputation, even if you haven't met Ihem.
The downside is they know you, too. Here's Ihe skinny lhe
dukes don't know,

•

You know Ihc Sleepers are JUSt as scary as cveryonc says.
They got their start in 1600s England, putting a damper on
the witch-hum hysteria of the day, and they've never given
up. Tod3Y thcy're based in England and Europe, and you
belicve they're even operating in China. Their operations in
America have been somewhat limited, though ii'S true they
did something heavy to New York Cil)' in the 1950s so it
wouldn't become a magickal powerhouse. One useful thing
you know about the Sleepers: how to contact them, You've
got a phone number you can call if it's important, or if
the)"re after you and you want to cut a deal. If you know
something's going down they'd like to put a stop to, it may
be wOrlh dropping a dime to gel them involved. Of course,
snitches get stilches.
The founder of Ihe hard-hitting New Inquisition is Alex
Abel. That's right. The billionaire. Thai guy who made the
cover of Time magazine in the late I980s, when he emerged
as the black Gordon Gecko. Word is Abel almost ascended
to the clergy once, but something went wrong. He's out
to make the world a bener place, and he's willing 10 do
anything-allythillg-to ensure his idea of what a beller
n
place means is Ihe one thai wins, No one knows for sure
how many agents he has on his payroll, bllt since he has
enough weallh 10 buy several small countries, it's a safe bet
the answer is ~as many 3S he wams:' A ruthless billionaire
bent for magick with an ends-justify-the-means mentality
could save the world, or ruin it. If you're going to cross
this guy, you'd better do it from an orbiting nucle3r missile
platform. His right-hand m3n is a serious hardcase known
as Eponymous. When Abel says jump, Epon)'mous throws
you off a building.
The burger-flippers in Mak Attax went from zeroes to
heroes when they saved the world's bacon at Y2K. They got
hold of the Ritual of Light, an old bit of magick nobody
took very seriously, and they somehow managed to cast it
on the entire freaking planet all 31 once, That's why Y2K
was fireworks and parties instead of meltdown and chaos.
Nobody knows iust how bad things might have been if it
hadn'T been for the Maks, and they're nOt making an issue
of it. They're still the easiest cabal to infillrate, but now that
rhey've h3d a taste of the big leagues they're never going
back to Mudville. These guys are clued·in enough 10 be
useful but still idealistic enough to be vulnerable. They're
tools, in more ways Ihan one. Use them wisely,
The nSect" in the Sect of the Naked Goddess means the
cab31 splintered off from a larger one. That's exactly what
happened when Daphnee Lee, a nobody videographer for
porn flicks, witnessed the ascension of the Naked Goddess
firsthand and took her message to Ihe Cult of the Goddess.
The videotape she brought Ihem was a powerful piece of
evidence [hat an entirely new goddess had arrived for a new
age, but the rraditionalists saw this as bolh profane and
heretical. Within a few months, Daphnee and a few followers left the Cult and formed their own cabal. Tradi·
tionally the Cult stayed dear of the occult underground,
pursuing their mystic vision of the Goddess and the power
of pure femininity in metaphysical seclusion. But Ihe heresy
of Daphnee lee has riven Ihe Cult, and its more militant
adherents are angry-Hell hath no fury and you know the
resl. As lee's Secl g3ins power and follow('.rs in the ~ult
underground, they may become a nexus for conflict. Even
The Sect's own ideology is in transition, with some members
identifying themselves as Affinites. Whether this porrends
another schism or JUSt the nexT stage in the development of
k
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this nasccm faith remains 10 be Stell. But (h~ things a~
ttnain: t~ Naked Goddess videot:ape is for ml, so~body
stoic: il a few years ago, aDd copies of il !\a,'c I1l.3.gickal
powers of thcil own.
Nobody talks about lhe Order of Saim Cecil and they
want to keep it (hal way. Word is (hey report [0 the: Vancan
and they fight magick in all irs forms. Some lords belie\'c the
Ordcr of Saint C'.el;il is rnponsible for milch of whal dukes

$.:Iy rhe Sleepers do. The Order hilS someone, lhe Sleepers
gCI rhe credit, and they're both happy. BUI nobody knows.
They may even be a myth.
Dukes know aboullhc Agems of Rcnunchuion, who can
mess wilh your identity. You know thaI the agents all serve:
the House of Rcnuncialion, a magickal Olherspace with Ihe
power 10 invert your obscssioll. If you enter as a warrior,
you emerge as a pacifiST. The House is composed of numerous Rooms, e:ach of which earrit'S Olll :a specialized inversion
with its own :agents, Thus ,he Room of Ignor:ance desuoys
f:ailh in technology :and replaces it with primev:al s:av:agery,
while the Room of Rusled Things subslinJles fiery passion
for banal apathy, There is no consinent agendt to the
HOll~ Itsdf, 2nd its Rooms onen conu2dict each OlheT,
B:mles betwttn their agenrs are Ihe SlUff of I~nd, When
an archel}'pe is overthrown, II IS lhe Hou~ of Renunciation
Ihat in\'ens his or her agenda.
From 1978 to 2000, a global cabal of violent millennialiSI psychos known as Ihe True Order of Saim-Gcrmain
c:UTled Olll a campaign of murder, arms dealing, and m)'Sllc
mumbo--jumbo about ascended masters, and the whole tUlle
they kept expecting [he ..... orld to end. In the mid-l990s they
infilua[ed [he occul[ underground In Sl."arch of knowledge
and allies for the end limes. By December of 1999 [hey h:ad
underground bunkers. weapons, food. and a plan to emerge

from Ike wreckage of civiliution to 5eryc Saint-Germain
in his br:l\'e new world, Then Y2K let Ihem do.....n_ By
the- fall of 2000 ,heir Miami from company, True: Ordc:rs
Emerprises., ceased operations and the entire cabal JUSt dried
up and blew away. Ex·members wem [0 Ihe media and
told smries of s,range magick. Cnlel murders, and e\'en
bioweapons research, In tke aftennath of 9/11, the FBI's
Miami office landed all over the remnantS of the cabal, but
found no lraCt' of founder Randy Oougl:15, his close associ·
ates. or their money. Nobody knows what really happened
to the TOSG, but dukes and lords alike arc glad they're
gone, I(they're gone.
The Freak has, againsl all odds and opposition, become
godwalker of the Mystic Heml.1phrodilc. That pUts it in rune
with primal magick itself-and since il seems 10 be an Epideromancer too, it's pre;umably buffed itself up bl,'ood easy comprehension, Luckily it doesn', seem tOO imen"Sled in making
friends. and ilS enemies are presumably all de:ad by oow.
The writing's on the wall for Ihe x"cn In...isible Chairs.
They're slill moving behind Ihe scenes in Europe, using
the proprietary rilUals passed through Iheir families 10 get
rich, screw wilh lhe arislocracy, and figbl Communism. But
.....ilh motion detC'Clors and infrared ameras, the invisibility
shtick isn't so useful anymore. Their .....-eapons s:a1\'C' is cool.
but again, IlOlhing !O brag about III lhe age of laSt!' surgCf)'.
long dlstal"lCe conununallOn ......as 1hC'lr trump ard in theRenaissance bul, in the cell phooe age, II'S IlOl worth Ihr
nouble, Mostly though, their problem is Ihe lack of ene·
mles. ThCY'\'e succccded too long, and the)" occd 10 either
find a new purpose or thcy'll sIan SCTC'Wll1g one anOlher, It's
happened a million times.
Now. Ordo Corpulcntus is bad, bad news. An)' postmodl'rn school that gets off on cannibalism is SC:lry right there.
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bUI mixing il with a doctrine of o\'('n cultural imperialism
is juSt freaking wrong. Th~"re nor h:ud 10 outrun. bUI
rhey arc hard 10 put down-cspccially rigbl after taking
communion.
The Voudoun of New Orleans is Still juSt half-assro.
haphaurd Avar.1r mask-ehanoelmg in MardI Gras drag, bUI
)"ears of experience has made it reliable enough that )'ou
don', want 10 set them straighl. Thc mochcr lock in Haili
is mono rdiabk.less friendly. and cares less aboul getting
drunk and fuckmg and more :aboUI fighling for survh";llliKC
a cornered roll. Plus. Ih~ boccors :md houngans are mostly
lop-grade poisoners, 100.
Speaking of people who screw around with Avatars
and the collcctive unconscious, slay away from DavcnlJOn,
Iowa. The dukes there don', run evcrything-or necessarily
much of anything-but nothing gets in the way when they
casl people in one of their SlOries. The 11<HllCS and circumsmnces changl.', but Romeo and juliet (or Ron and
julia, or Remy and Harriel) kill themselves for lovl.' I.'very
seVl'U yc;us there, You get "'!acbeth action too. as well as
Anthony and Clcoparra-and ),ou do lIot wal1l to wind
up:u Rosencr:mt1. or Guildenslern, Though even rhal is a
beller fate thall playing the Earl of Glooccstl.'r.
By rhe same token. stay away from Bir I)ibis in Eg),pt.
You probably weren't planning on \'islIing a well wa)' out
llIlhe Sahara. even if it wam'l h:lUnred by somelhing
alKielll. e\'II, and capable of infectmg anyone who drinks
Its water. LlKkily it's nol contagious any funher than thai,
and mfn:led people scm bleWing through their fingernails if
lhe)' slllC'll crushed or:mge p«1.
AU$If'31.3 looks like a cominent of magickal bumpkins.
but Ihal's iuS! because ilS adqns do their dirty deeds in a
series of eeoc Olherspaccs. Askmg whether tlK- aboriginal
Dreamtime religion caused the Otherspaces. or whelher
lhe Othe-rspaces inspired Ihe Dreamllme, IS preuy mlKh a
chickrn.and-egg dilemma. They're infCfCSling 10 visit, but
you wouldn'l want to die- there.
s.1.me goes for Ihe cloudy domains of AI Samawal
Aw:hnid. If the- Shi'ile fundame-maliSIs-,Jr the USAFhaven't killed them all by now. rou mighl still run into an
Amud above the Zagros, Elburz, and Makran ranges.
S:ln Fmncisco is jusl misemble, Used to be a great place,
bur rhen these two L.A. cab:lls blew illlo IOWI1: the Fellowship of B;ld Traffic, who power up by pissing people
off, and the Slcrnos, whose philosophic:l1 approach to rhe
wider consciousness of magiek is -lei's wrlOCk C\'eryrhin~F
The-y pUt the boor in to a lood of occul!ists with flowers in
their hair--some of whom were nOlhing to sneer ai-and
now that the)"re done with that. they're falling 011 each
othu like bored roddlers on a ram)' da),. Half of each
gang is de3d. crazy. jailed. or maimed, and there's no end
in Sight.
Dirk Allen still hasn't mal13ged to get killed )'el, mores
the shame. E"C'r nQ(ice how nal,'e roung men around him
wind up d)'ing? There's ne,'er a psrcholic Brazihan cull
around when ~'OU need one,
L.cs Infemaux 3re aboul as FtelKh as Fr~",hs Yldlow
f;I.l$Iard. 001 snickering about lheir prnenslons won'l help
rou if )'ou wind up in one of the rings. The(ve been
building Ihal fucking nighlmare pil in Sardinia since Ihe
R",olution-reah. the French on~nd word is thcy're
done .....ilh the Wood of Suicides. At Ihis rate. they'll have
5.1tan chewing on judas b)' 2010. Someone ought (Q do
sOlllelhing, bur who bells the car?
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WHAT YOU HEAR
Here are lies. damnw. lies. and slatisl:ics.
~re arc whispers that kak through the cracks in human
fuith. and StOr1cs mal [red Idl when the sap rises and they
teeter drunkenly in the forestS. N<Xhing is true. E\'ef)'thing
is pennined.
Hobos and some homeless arc disappearing near an old
abandoned railroad yard. II lies near some nJO\lnt3ins and
is supposed to serve as a galeway 10 the Big Rcx:k Cand)'
MountJin. This only is supposed 10 happen OllCt" in a blue
moon though. Literally.
There is a .45 C1tiber piStol floating around the underground. Anyone who has it becomes the host ro the spirit
inside. The spirit is the aClual form lh:u the Sleepers tra\'cl
in. It pasS<.'S from body 10 body hunting the over-obvious
mages.
There's a new duke on the scene who claims to be channeling The Guy With Pencils Stuck In His Eyes. He call see
juSt fine, though; nobody really believes him, but nobodr
wams to mess with him either-just in case.
Rolling a dollar bill imo a pellet :llld swallowing il with
a mouthful of New Coke protCClS rou against Plutomancer
spells umillhe next lime rou handle money.
CUlling off Ihe head of a living bring and writing tht
name of someone who knows one of your secretS on itS
tongue makes Ihat person forget the secrel for as long as the
head remains in your possession.
The invisible clergy arc building a calhedral of glass on
the surbu of lhe moon. You can see it in some of lhe
pictures lakm b)' the astronautS. When lhey complete Ihe
cathedral. the world will end.
The world ended on January lSI, 2000. \'(Ie're living in hell.
If you think )'ou're about to get possessed b)' a demon.
pul )'our shoes on the wrong feel and ....'3lk around tht
oulside- of your house backwards Ihree times every day at
dawn for three days, Try to do it without looking behind
)'ou.
17% of Ihe population of Nonh America isn't real.
The current condition of the stock markel is reflected in
the general condition of a small pond JUSt oUlside rhe town
of Antioch, Sheridan CoU11IY, Nebraska,
There's a special poker schoollhal plays in the exact
centre of Central Park every nighl, It's made up of demons,
bUI occasionally humans are offered the chance to t:lke paft,
The stakts are memories: Slake your bad, win some good,
The Forbidden Cily in Beijing is srmmetrical in layout,
except for one small door. allegedly pm in for the benefit
of an elderly tmperor. In bct, the -mlssing~ door on Ihe
opposite side of tht palace exisls. and can be found with
Ihe proper ritual.
The Tira",c was deltber:udy sunk b)' someone who
wished to complete his ascmslon as The Sur.h'or. He later
dtsappeared, bUI nobody kno....'S for sure If he ascended or
f;.iled to SUrviH' his allemplS,
ChI': Guenra ascmded as Tbe People's Hero. Robm of
Locksley "''3.5 therefore ejeeted from the InVisible Clergy and
IS now oppressing tribes in Burma.
A Dipsomaoce:r dreamed up the enllte town of Engerwood, Pennsyh'ania in 1953. He's the ma)'ot there, and has
a small im.1ginary family.
47 dukes live in Grantham, CoIlIlCCti(:ut.1 dunno, it
could be something in the w:Jler. And I heard the Comte
spends ChriSlnlas there.
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Every time a certain number of people die, one person
figures out lhe meaning of life. This is the only way anyone
can figure il OUI.
Demons are really lhe spiritS of slillborn babies desperalely ttying 10 experience a moman of the life they were
denied.
There's a glassblower in Xenia, Ohio who makes lhese
globes, etching in the continenl5 and wbatnOl:. If )·ou crack
one wilh a sih'Cf hammer, it causes an eanhquake righl
where you smacked it.
The POSt Office, the Vtsa Corporalion. and the I.MF, arecorporate manifestations/avatars of Brahma, Vishnu, and
Shiva.
Thomas Edison's Necrophone-for speaking to the
dead-never worked, However, he did develop Ihe Ncophone, for speaking to the unborn,
In a little town in Alberta, there's a family in which no
one has aged since the mother started sleeping 23 hours a
day in 1981.
Before 1945, there were people who could fly and walk
through walls and all sortS of CnJzy shit, but when they
dropped Ihe A·Bomb on Nagasaki, the world was reborn.
People couldn't remember anyone having Ihose powers, and
there W1lS no r«ord of them outside of comic books.
The world has already ended. Magic only has begun to
aerually work 'cause reality is falling apart.
Lo,<emaking is nOI the only way 10 create a human
body, btU it is lhe only way to create a human soul.
AJllhe people created through scientific means--anificjal
mseminarian, clones, in vitro fenilization, gamete intrafallopian transfer, inrnJvaginal culture. uterine lavage embryo
rnne\'31. intracytoplasmic speml inteetion, and Ihe restare born withoUi souls, incapable of real empalhy or emonon. If you watch Ihe Streets with aun. sight, roo'lJ see
them--they're the blank people.
The guy who lells you ~lheR is Ihe magick word is full
of crap. There is a magick word, b1.ll it's the first person
singular, Avoiding the- fifth lener and firsl two letters of
- fI,'\ephistophelcs"-thal protects you, The drh'ing force of
magick is egolism, That's why adepls are such assholes.
That's why Christianity and Uuddhisillteach selflessness and
ego annihilation.
Every act of heterosclC rele.lscs a demon into the world
to ruin ii, E"ery act of homosex releases an angel to
prOleCt it. Every aCi of monosex releases a narcissistic and
capricious spirit-they've foughl the demons, bur only for
selfish reasons. We used to be able to reproduce wilhout
perverse helerosex, bUI the demons destroyed the cloning
lechnology and we're just now r«o\'ering it, The de-mons
ha,'e almosl wOll-rhafs what's up wilh our sexualized
ad\'emsing and permissive culture. BUI with enough homosex we can defeat them. JUSt watch OUI for those lreacherous bisexuals!
There are 333 essential Slones--333 routes from binh
to death, 333 paths from the cradle to Ihe gra'·e. When
an inclivKlual dies.. it reinforces 0IlC of lhe Slories----rheir
personaliry melts down into pure narnJth'e ~y. The
Slrongest Stories, which have been !i\'ed most ohen. can
now Influence the li\'ing from hC')'ond lhe gra\'e. That's whar
~avat'ars- are doing. But Ihis creates a feedb.1ck loop where
cen<lin stories gel o\'crpla)'ed, cUlting down the options for
all of us and Ihrowing tilt- unJ\"l~rse d.1ngerously off kilter,
There are uncountable ways to be wrong, and only 333
ways to be righr.

•

•
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In a COlinllc camp.1ign. )'OOr cabal are pb~~ In the biggestgame of them all: building the 11e'=1 ullwerse for hurnaniry ro
explore. You know who the lTlO\'rn; and shaken m the: OCC\Ilt
undnyound are, and they know you. too. Your cabal has
probably been in existence for:l few rea~ or l"'efl much longer.
If it"s new. I(S bectusc rou're all veteran dukes or C'.IbalistS who
hooked up to start somelhing from scnm:h. Your trigger event
is deep m )'our past, long superceded by the lII)'stic shit you've
cookc<\ up yoursclf-yl.'1 as the lIIall S.1yS, rou mar be done
with your P:lst bUI your past ain't done with )'OU, People like
you. the lords of the occult underground, lh'e life on a long
arc that bends towards synchronicil)·. The way you began
shapes the way you end. ExptCllroubl., frOlll Ihe old days 10
follow you imo the new, Fear death by water. The II1visible
c1erg)' knows e\'er)'1hing you\~ l."\·cr done, after all, and )'OU're
b.1nling m theIr backyard now, 0xl0SC' )'OUr enemies carefullr.
and )'OUr allies e\'efl moreso,

CREATING YOUR CABAL
If )'ou'«: 111 a cabal. II'S m the- big bg~. TIus could me:m
1I'S a handful of powcrfullords, or )·ou could be me leaders
of a C;lbal ",Ih dozen" of members, YOII could ~'en tum
Ihmgs 011 tkeir head: instead of normal people struggling
"Ilh the in\'isible clergy, )'00 could be cosmIC ('m'oys meddltng m the afhirs of humans.

COSMIC CABAL ASSETS
BeSIdes the general assels listed

In

the caballYP"S, then,'

are specific assets e\"ery cosmic cabal starts with, You rna)'
nOl ha\"e [nem yoursdf, but somt:OllC' in your cabal does.
These are general assets such as -two mlllor rituals--you
can choose which riruals those are. or rour G}"l may simply
hand )'ou the final list. (She may also decide to limit how
many of these assets your cabal has. dependIng on how the
c:lmpaign is to begin.)
•
•
•
•
•
•

Two minor riTuals.
One minor prox}'·building rima!.
HO\\l to Tilt.
How to make arrifacts.
Two mlllor artifacts.
Knowledge of two unnalllr:ll creatures (G:\ I's choice).

ASCENSION CABAL
This IS II: rou'l'C' on the- from lilies of [ht war 10 birth Ihe
next world. Your cabal is Im"oh-rd in an ascension project.
Either }'Oll'l'C' working to get SOf1"ICOflC :tsa-nded inlO tlxd«JD'-p0s5lbly deposing a rurl'C'nt arct'lC'l)'pe-or you're
working 10 fight someone el.se's ascensIon bid, E\·enrual1y.
)'oo're almost certainl)' doing bolh.

IiOALS
Ge'l )'our candIdate 1010 the clergy 10 make Ihe next world
more to )'our liking, To do thIs, he ur she nttds 10 beeOITK"
a godwalker-deposlllg the current one m dIrect conflicrand then lallllch a war against Ihe archelrpe to Ihrow it
dowlI from heal'cn and sir in its pl:ace among rhe c1erg)'.
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Your lob is 10 defend ~'our avamr. helping him or her 3\'oid
taboos and ....'31k ,he path belief rhan anyone else. As your
avatar gets more po.....e rful, nval ;Jvalars and the current
godwalker get serious about lakin& YOll down.
Or. do I':\'erylhing in your power 10 SlOP someone dse's
aSCt'nsion :ltlCmpl. Diroct ;lelion is :llw:l~ good. bUI think
big. Find the currenl godwalku and cur a rnurual-aid cleo1l
so )'OU can lake down the pretend..l'. or hook up with a
prerender if it's the godwalker you're trying to SlOp. CUrT)'
the favor of the existing archetype by adopting its symbols
and attitudes and laullching mystical attacks on the avatars

of its opposing archcIY~s.
Chances are C)U;:dleIllYOll (an't pursue one of these gools

wlIhoUT rhe mher.

ASS£15
A dc-ar agm<!.a and solm1hmg lruly wo"h fighung fOf. The
pow('r YOll oeed to get lhe lob dOI\(',

lJABIUTI£S
You'rt a bIg fat urget, [,'ery amhlllOlls a\'a[;lr followmg the
same p~l1h as rour candldat(' may btcomt your entmr. and
Ihe CUITt1lt god\....a lk('r and IUt:hct)'P<' C'lIn hand rou more
Iroubl(' than you'\"(, ('\'('r unaglll('d,

[XMI'US
The Church of the Alpha-Nerd, Thtrt are twO kinds of
people: the kmd who dIVIde people into tWO kmds and the
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kmd who don 'I, To put it anolher way. thc-rt art abstract
thinkers and concrtte think('rs, To put it)-et ollother way,
tht'fe art nerds and not-nerds,
In the past. concrete thinking was:.l wond('rful adaptalion. When one's most immooi:ue concerns are finding fruit
and avoiding saber-rooth tigcrs. being down to eanh is fine,
But now the importam Sluff is national, and global, and
unil'er5.11. The shallow thinkers are OUI of their depth, but
lh(' default individual in the great humall mindshare is still
the staid, grounded, practical man, That's gotta change.
Your goal is to exalt lhe theorist, th(' philosopher, the
m;1ll whose domain is nowhere- and ev('rywhef('--Und to
gCt hml in th(' 5ratOsphere soon ('nough to sa\"c the world
from Ihose fumblc-fingcred ~normal folks, The geek must
mherll the Earth,
Aquatic Ape Womyn. The AquatK: AP<' ~ theory is a
variation on standard evolution emphasizing the many trailS
humans shart with ....-ater-baSC"d breeds of other mammals.
You don't C'lIrc if lhe lheory is scienufically troe or not,
Whal matters 15 that the lInag(' of humankind adapting
10 lhe W:.Itcr is a critial counttf+lneuphor to generations
of pamarchaltmages of -man subdumg lhe land. Tbe
l'elTllmne "alues of harmony, cooperallon, and nurruring
endurt despile the crushmg bootheel of masculine violcoceI»sed paradigms. and tilt')" nttd a f('preseT1lau\"(' in the
inviSlbk clergy.
What dId womynkind gCIIIlStC3d? The (literally) fod.109 Naked Goddess. An image of femalc subjugation and
weakness so ~rfect she was pluckc.·d from the smuny
depths of a porn shoot-that's porn from pomos. Greek
for Hfemale slave,
M

M

M
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The Flying Woman is a start, bm it's not enough. Indl"pl"lldence from Illen is still defined in terms of male dependence. Your goal is 10 drag down the Nakt'<! Goddess and
replace her with lhe Wom)·n. You've got thc history. you've
gOt the power, and you're working to create children who
are the gcnetic hybrids of two womyn, not a ~woman" and
a man.
[n as linlc as nine months, your perft'Ct womyn could be
born. Then you'll JUSt have to prOtect her unril she's old
enough 10 Ascend.
Dctennincd Amideterminists. The old Greeks believed
the gods determined human actions. We were just pawns
on their big global chessboard. The stoics believed in total
predestination, until Aristotle call1l' along and argued for
humanity's free will.
ArislOtle founded your cabal, and you've been freedom
fighters el'er since. But not against any mere human tyrant.
You fight against thl." very idea that we are nothing bur
slaves.
You fought for the Catholics against Calvin. You gave
Heisenberg the boost he needed to break the chains of
pure cause and effl'Ct. You battled to discrl."dit eugenics.
You\'c fought the good fight against ~race as destiny" in
all its gruesomc penuularions. You took your swings at B.E
Skinner.
Now there's a new one. Geneticists are claiming to have
isolated the genes for everything from alcoholism 10 multiple orgasms. II's not rn)' fault! [ ha\'e the philanderer
gene, or rhe pyromaniac gene, or the steal-my-neighbor'snewspaper gene. It's back to "the devil made me do it,"
only with DNA.
Proplc will grab any excuse to deny rbeir power. But you
know human power is all tOQ real.
That's why you have so much of it.

ARCHETYPE CABAL
You're nOI interested in ascension. Your allies and enemies
are the archetypes themselves. Maybe you want to
strengthen the True King and weaken the Savage in a bid
to tilt the next world towards coherent eiviliz.ation. You
can start by hdping and hindering the relevant :lV'lIars. bm
you've got to think bigger than thar. You need to shift the
world's perception of the relative merits of the archetypes
you're concerned with, and thaI nlC,lnS actions on a huge
scale. Use Cliomancy to spread rumors that favor your
agenda, or unleash unnalUral enrities on corporations who
cmbody your foe. Want to hurt the Savage? Bring peace!U
Afgh:mistan, discredit back-to-nature luddite-s, and use your
magick to incre<lse the power of the federal government.
Think big.

IilJAlS
Shape the next world by aiding and opposing )'om chosen
archetypes. Throw down the worst ones by making the
world forger they ever existed. H:lek the m:lSS mind and
upload rour new global progr<lm.

ASSETS
The vision to see the big picture, to know it's not aoom
the guy down the street so much as it is about all the guys
down all the Streets.

.
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UAIIIUllES
You see ,he forest instead of the JrCCS. You're pitching
)'ourself as the De;uh Scar, and somcwh~ OUI there is a
farmboy in a snub fighter who could take you out when
you koaSt t"xpect il.

The Good Spons. The 3,"eragr occultisl (if there is any
such thing) knows a linle aboul you, bur nOl much. They"'r
heard aOOuI a long, biner feud between adepTS in Dallas. St.
Louis, and cursro NC"ov York. They muner about ~agono
m:lIlcers or -Gambler avatars~ Irying 10 fix the Super
M

Bowl or the World Series. The stupider one-s even make
jokes aoom "spom:ercrs,- but few arc stupid enough 10 gCI
in your way. They figure you're on your own weird and
insignificant kick, because wh:n could a bunch of sweary
jocks have to do with :tll)'lhing?
They are blind.
You ,"ompete with your co~onspiralOrs,but you're all
pl:iying by {he same rules. Ea,h of you has been baptized
in the sacred Ol)'mpic Flame, and tach of you carries a
smoldering spark of it at all times, Anyone of you would
go the extra yard for anOther because you belie\-c in the
sacredness of spon,
There are a host of ills plaguing the modem world: mili{;Jnt tyranny, racial injustice, democracy gaps, class warfare
. , . a multitude of gross and damning inequalities. Thq'
ho"er abo\-e the- han'nl of souls like a locust cloud, but
IMy are really all the myriad children of one unckrlying
problem,
Cheating,
People lo\-e to cheat. The ones who don't 10\'1' it are afraid
to 'lot cheat. Instead of equal chances. you get old 00)'5'
netWorks. Instead of lhe structured dud of nen'e and hand,
problems are solved by the ambush or the aerial bombardIllent or by the brute exigency of overwhelming fon:e. Qeating is the 1Ioml.lt's the derall/t. No one works towards being
able to win in a fair competition anymore: they expend all
their efforts towards pre/l~mti"g an equal COntt"St.
Competition exalts Ihe human spirit, but the petty fears
of the common man have perverted the true meaning of
conflict, The only area where it remains pure is in sporr. So
your mission is to exalt sport, to purify the athletes aud to
show people a beller way.
Everyone can excel, if only they trust Ihemselves 10 take
a level playing field.
The Sole Voice: The Messenger is endangered. A slick,
ignorant popinjay named Denllon Arkane W,lnts 10 replace
the certainty of the Mc:ssmger with lhe open inlerpretation
of Ihe Heisenberg Messenger. He would force the FactS
into \·ile concubinage in Opinion's seraglio, when lheir true
destiny is to be "esral virgins in the temple of Trulh.
BUI Alkane is only the- most obvious bubo. The real
plague is tM proliferation of news outlClS. In the past, il W,lS
impossible to control every messenger, e"ery tOW11 criet; and
e"ery bard. Those wily bastards from Tristero had a good
run, but p)'llChon put paid 10 Ihem and neyer eyCtl realiud
he W,lsn't writing fiction.
The news used to be in the hands of hundreds of news·
papers, wire services, TV stations, and radio networks.
Superficially that's slilluuc. bur in reality there are only
seven real organizations producing news. The Internel was
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scar}' for a while, but it did a wonderful job of discrediting
Itself before )'OU e"en had 10. You\-e gOI il down to seven.
In ten years.. onl)' one. Then, when all information is controlled, all unified. then il can be purified, sanctified, made
a "essel for Truth.
The consolidation is going smoc:Mhly becau5e big business
lo\'cs takeovers., and so does big gO\'emment. The FCC
under Reagan danced whene,'u rou caned the rune, and
now you only ha"e to \\o';ltch. The problem is within ~'our
own cabal.
There's a traitor.
There's someone working lOW,lrds Ihe One Voice so that
he-She? II? Them?---c;an seize il and use it as a tool for lies
and sla,'ery. nOI the True MesS3ge.
Can you find the Judas, the maSter liar in the house of
Truth? Even if you can, can )·ou stop him? And if you can't
stop him, can )'ou bring yourself to destroy the One Voice
)'ou've Spc11l your adult life trying to create?
The Slabili1.ers. You know hoI\' the Invisible Clergy
works. Hell, some of you 'lrguably work for it: your cabal
countS Exocmioners aud \Varriors and ellen a 5.1va.ge among
)'OUr numbers. You know how people ascend, and why, and
you know Ihe cosmic odometer rolls over at 333.
You're trying to SlOp it.
There a.re (WO factions in your cabal. One group looks
at Ihe world and says, ~Faugh! Look at Ihis putrid shitball,
crawling with rapists and murderers and corrupl politi.
cians. Do you reall)' think a world where T01lptalion bland
gClS a second season can product an offspring any IdS
degraded and pen'Crsoe than itself? We should quit while
\\o-e're ahead." The Olhc:r looks at the world and sa)'5, "This
is a great place. It's produced Buddha and Shakespeare and
COl'ton candy. Why let the world implode and reboot just
when things are getting really interesting?" Its a great mix
and you get some loud argumenls-e"en fislfigh~t the
)'early meeting in Cyprus, bur you all agrtt on the key
point: new ascensions mUSI be SlOPped,
You've learned the signs, You can spot the deliberate
attempts preny easily. Replacements aren't such a big deal,
though some of you get involved if it's a real scum'pie
trying to gel on the Big Gold Elevator. No, Ihe peril COllles
from accidents, The Naked Goddess took you completely
by surprise, and you're nOI eager to get blindsided agaiu.
You're few in number but great in power. Some of you
Irack trends, spotting nascent archetypes as they form,
trying to disrupt or downplay Ihem before they can enter
Ihe mass consciousness. Others are in the field, tracking
down and smacking down the wannabes who try to
embod)' new archetypes,
It's nor cas)', but ils never dull. And since the dergy as a
whole isn't nocessarily in a hurry 10 reach retirement, rou're
usually really, rCDlly lucky.
Just \\o';ltch out for Saint·Germain.

AGEHTS OF REHUNCIATIOH
You're flO( jusl pursuing an agenda-rou are an agenda.
You don't know if )'our desires called il inlO existence, or
maybe vice \'ersa, bul you now spend much of your life in a
magicbl Othe-rspace known as a Room of Renunciation, a
u:mJlOr.lry autonomous zone you can enter from any dooc.
From Ihis place you seek out people in IhC' real world
who need Iheir heads turned around 10 match )'our way
of thinking. The Room gille'S you the magickal power to
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find such people, but you have to get them inside. OIKe
there rou turn the powers of the Room loose on them
umil the)' break down :l1ld refllte their old wars. You're
cosmic brainwashers, mysrically charged meddkrs. ;"-lanr
people fear you, but none understand rou. Your only true
enemies arc rival Agents of other Rooms whose agendas
conflici wilh yours. If ther get hold of you, )'ou become the
embodiment of what you opposed.

GOALS
Pick an agenda and purslle it. YOII want to cOllven people
to your way of thinking by twisting around their belief on
your hot·bmton issue, Maybe rou want to end selfishness,
or fight technology, or destroy racism. Get your Room, pick
your mrgets, and starl metaphysically busting heads.

ASSETS
An Otherspace of your very own. Your Room prO\'ides you
with Jiving quatters. food, money, and a way to act OUf
your obsession in a very real way. It even gives yon strange
magickal powers that assist you in your goals. You can get
into it from any door in the world.

liABILITIES
YOII're a big freak. You no longer even liue on Eanh, but
in a strange netherworld that distances you from humanity.
You leave your old life behind and become an emissary of
the cosmos. And what the heck is the House of Renunciation, anyway? JUSt because you work there doesn't mean
you understand it. And while you can emer from anywhere,
you can only leave your Room in one place: the place the
Room wants you to be.

EXAIflLES
Subdivisions. You serve the Middle Room. Appearing in
suburbs and office buildings all o\'er the world, )'oU use its
powers to blend in wirh rhe crowd, get accepted as one of
rhe group, and then cull from the herd those who threaten
rhe norm.
The ills of the human condition all Stem from the fallacy of
unique value. The Nazis rhoughr they were the Master Race,
so they weeded OUf their inferiors. And the special, wonderful
Europeans enslaved the black Africans becausc they were
sooo superior. Why do killers kill? They think they have a
unique right or ability to get away with it. Why do robbers
rob? Because the law is only a good idea for everyone else.
Why do religious fanatics torment or even eradicate their
neighbors? Be<:ause they have a mandate from God.
This world of Raskolnikovs mUSt be shown its error.
Our commonalities are far more important than our differences. In irs own way, your Room contributes to this
great evening·out. By selecting the besr and the worst-but
always rhe most unique and individual-you help turn all
of humanity rowards the safe middle ground between the
c.\memes. Rock stars, serial killers, religious figures, brilliant
artisrs, all must be shown the truth of the Middle' Path,
the need to sacrifice vanity and hubris for the benefit of
the masses.
WorSt of all-most deviant, mosr arrogant, most dangerous-are those who sin against the mainstream of reality

itself. Adepts are your preferred target for Renunciation.
Thty actu:llly seem h3ppier withom rheir powers when it's
over. But they sure do kick up a fight going in.
The Human Laboratory. You all used to be preny
pathetic. Sure, maybe you had material success, or a com·
fortably predictable life, or the narcotic ~inner peace that
comes from profound reJigiolls faith. Bill none of you were
really accomplishing anything. You were contem to trust
"Allah" or ~society~ or Mthe 1113rkerplace" to keep things
running smoothly.
Then )'ou were brought into the Lab. You gOI a Iinle
bt3in·salad surgery and the scale's fell from your eyes.
Now you understand: nt'W knowledge is the fuel of
hum3n progress. You arc dedicated to producing-and
exploiring!-as much fud as you can.
When the Human Laboratory opens up onto a research
lab or a college campus. you go out armed with yout
cuning-edge g.1dgets to abduct those people willing to trUSt
impersonal forces for guid3nce instead of boldly chasing
scientific truth. But that's really become a sideline. You're
inlo pure research, not JUSt applied proccdure.
These days you IISC people to test the limits and powers
of the House of Renunciation ilsclf-and at the same time
you usc the House TO test the limits of humanity. What
happens whcn you Renounce a newborn? Or a psychotic?
Or a catatOnic?
Sometimes your experiments would do Jonas Salk proud.
Other times, they'd terrify Dr. Mengelc. But you're learning
3 lot and ultimately, that's all thatlllatters to you.
The Penitentiary. For everyone who's needlessly beating
himself up over a sin he never really commined, there's
someone who feels no guilt whatsoever over an offense he
M

really did.
That's nOt an aphorism. It's the plain truth.
For every genuinely caring mommy who neurotically
believes she's a bad parent, there's a deadbeat dad who
feels no responsibility for his kids. For every child who
fecls secret horror at causing his parentS' divorce, there'S a
divorcee who carries no blame for her failed marriages.
You live in the Room of True Penitence, and your duty is
to bring those twO poles tOgerher so rhey can correct their
emorional balance by tmding guilr. You match a needlessly
guilry person with a selfishly irresponsible one, bring them
both into the Room, and stand back.
Appearing in police stations and correclional facilities
all over the world, the Room equips you with nondescripr
uniforms that let you pass for guards, cops, or convicts
wherever you are. This gives you the access you need to
balance the scales.
Some people leave the Room sadder, some h3ppier, bur all
are wiser. Th::lI's the hope, anyhow. Bill some stay behind
10 serve the Room itself, maybe because their newfound
guilt drives them to make amends. Or maybe because the
unburdening is so freeing that they serve from gratitude.
Saddest of all are the unjustly tormented who still se3rch
for the scumbag ro ear their guilr. They may know rhey're
nOt guilty, but until they find the yin to their yang, they
can't (eel it.

THE SLEEPERS (I:OSMIC LEVEL)
When the Sleepers call down the thunder, you're the boom
inside. You're the bogeymen, the dogcatchers, the stonecold killers who la)' down the biggest sm3ck on the biggest
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psychos the .....orld has eTC! S«fI. It's your job to keep the
occult umkrg.round in lilKe lest lhe normals rise up and

Ihrough; )'OU he on call, r~dr for the hard takedowns and
the deep in\·estigalion onl)' )'OU can pull off,

,he bad old days come back to wreck evtl'}'thing. You
ha\"c responsibility for life and dColth, dispwsing mercy and
JUSlice as you see 61. You owe it 10 tlx- world to be the
scariest mOl:hcrfuckcrs around. Get going.

60AlS
When a duke, cabal, or even a lord gets 100 noisy and
public about the business of magick, you find them and
stop rhem from doing if again. They don't call you our
for the stern talking-ros; they've gm lowtr·lc\'d Sleeper cdls
for that. Your job is going up against [he .....Ol'St headca~
around, dukes with the power 10 desnoy buildings and no
qualms about showing it off. If something gets tOO loud.
use your powers 10 misdIrect the- Illl:dia and Ihe cop;. Keep

it hush-hush.

Some mollC'Y. some naining. sor1X tools. and b.1ckup if you
nttd It. The Sleepers are one of the few Iruly imemanonal
cabals., so you tr:1vello Interesting places, meet Interesting
people. and rip off their head~.

LIABILITIES
Everyone in the occul! underground hates and fears you.
You must keep your allegiance 10 the Sleepers a secrel
or punks lake you on 10 make a rep for themselves.
Your normal hfe and career are fuuy da)'dreams rou drift

In addition 10 amped-up versions of the Sleeper cells from
the Global CtJmpmgn chapter, some Sleeper missions are
more appropriate for a Cosmic-level group.
Olhemauls, The phenomenon of Otherspaces has been
described for ages, but with video cameras, CPS satellites,
and global news coverage, they're a much bigger menace to
the paradigm of normalcy, Your job is to cover up proof of
extant Otherspaces-the so-called ~Danielewski Scenario. ~
(Th:at includes stomping down Rooms of Renunciation, or
at least lheir Agenls.) More imponantl)', )'ou n«d to lind
:and explore Ihem before OIhers do, If possibk. destroy
them. If that's nOi possible. conuollhc:m. If )'OU can't t\'en
manage that, hide them.
Diplomats. The Sleepers swmg a bIg Slick III the occult
un<krg.round. but there are some Lords who are 100 tough.
tOO uperiencrd. or too insane in the membrane for thestandard IU3tnlCm. The)' (::10 brush off ordinary Sleeper
thre:ats the war a college pany ignores the downstairs neighbors banging on the ceIling with a broom, You'rt' among the
few lher treat as an equal, so )'ou get the unenviable job
of trying to persullde ohsessed oddballs with more power
lhlln mortal minds should wield, When persuasion fails. it's
even lVorse: lhen you're tasked with proving rour reps br
bearding these occult lions in their dens-or by breaking
back in when Ihey k~k you out. Fonunately, the phr:asc
-oddballs with mort' power than monal mlllds should
Wield- applies equ:alJ)' well 10 you.

The big secret of the avatar underground is known {() most
lords blll few dukrs: a dedicated avaCH C;HI pursue assumption and b<:col11c a sodwalker, the morml inc,lrnation of
an archefj'(X', and a godwalkcr (among others) can attempt
ascension, ioining the invisible derSj' and shaping the next
world frOllithe Statosphcre. Thes.c pursuits arc fraught with
danger and complexity, bll! for those whose eyes are on the
prize, they're the only same in town.

ASSUMPTION
Assumption is the process of deposing an existing godwalker and taking his or her p13Cl'. A godwalkcr has an
aV:ltar skill of 99%, and at any time there can only be one
per archetype. Thl'Y defend therns.clvl's :lg.1inst :lssul1lptiun
:Iltempts with:lll the powers at their command.
To ('\'en think about :Issllrning:l godwalkl'r's place.
)'ou've gOt to have already pushed yourself 10 the limit; in
other words, you need an aV3t,Ir skill of 98%. Once tll:Ir's
dOlle, you either kill the existing godw31ker or ensure he or
she (or it) breaks taboo.
This isn't all easy proct'Ss. Godwalkcrs arc almost cl'train
to be more powerful than you, and ultra-paranoid about
keeping t3boo. Many godw:llkers, especially unes for horly
conteswd roles such :IS the Execlllioner and Merchant, surround themselvcs with mystical and mundane defenses. You
might go up against guard dogs. voodoo strings that cripple
your (eet as rou step over them, a hOlllegrown cult. or a
riwally consecrated caStle that blinds riwll a\'3tars. You need
smartS and allies 10 take one down, lest yOll assume tOO llluch.

Even knocking them 0(( their pedestal doesn't necessarily
rll! you there. If you shoot the OUlsider in the back, or
trick the Scholar imo burning a book, you don't JUSt lx'Come
lhe godwalker in their place, You must ritually assume their
position first by accomplishing some significam symbolic
act that marks you as ,I suitable candidate to represent the
archetype on earth. Assumption is referred to by a number
of tl'rlllS among those in the know: ~put1ing on th!;' Purple, ~
~being crown.-d, ~ and ~taking the pot," for instance,
There are tv>'O types o( assumption: closed and open. The
firsl only involves you and the godwalker you're challenging. while the second opcns the playing field to }'our rivals.

CLOSEn ASSUMPTION
A closed :tssumption is where you Ollst the existing godwalkrr in such a way that the llCt itsel( causes you to assume
his position. In mh.-r words, the removal incorporates the
significant symbolic aet o( assumption.
The most common method of this is a sacr.-d killing.
done under conditions bkssed by the archetype, For exan!pk, you must kill the Execution!;'r while he's helpless and
awaiting death, either with an axe or a bulkt in the back of
the head. You muSt beSt the r-,·IaStcriess Man in a f;lir fight,
'lnd to assume the Savage you beat him 10 death with your
bare hands and cat his body raw.
Although a dosed-assumption killing is a direct :tnd
simple method, it JUSt doesn't work with many archetypes.
Stabbing the Chronicler in the neck with a pen doesn'l have
the right ironic symbology, unfortunately, and doing it to
become the Peacemaker is right Oll!.
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Bill there are other methods of mystically charging <l COI1from:uion. The best-known example in the aV,Hat underground is getting Ihc beneT of the godw<1lker Mcreham in
,) deal; Ihis immediately ,allses you to assume his position,
:IS long as you're already at 98%. Fooling thc Trickster is
;mother way 10 make yourself an instant godwalkcr. Neither
method requires killing anyone, and indeed no method
does. You can always jusl trick the glXlwalkcr into breaking
taboo, and then dance a su;mble jig to take his place. It's
like putting a banana peel in from of him and taking his
wallet when he falls.

OPEN ASSUMPTION
~'Iuch of the time, how("vcr, the direct confrolllation of a
closed assumption simply doesn't happen or isn't suit3ble.
When a godwalker breaks taboo or dies in a nOlHiru3.1
fashion-and some of lhem do JUSl gCl hil by cars or have a
coronary-;\n open assumplion takes place. All (he existing
avatars of the archetype who have a skill of 98% become
contenders for assumption, also known as heirs, They gel
a tickly feeling of urgency and a vagu!:" undcrstanding that
somcthing big is going down, but they don't instantly know
what's up. Still, if they're 3.t 98% thry should already be
keeping tabs on who tht" godwalker is and wheth!:"r shc's
still drawing breath.
One way to win the open assumption and lx'Comc the
godwalker is simply to eliminate all your competitors. Like
knocking OUI the godwalker in the first place, lhis can be
dOtlt" by good old-fashioned murder, or by causing them to
break mboo and drop below 98%. There arc often twO 10
ten possible heirs, and the competition gets very. very hoI.
If there is only one heir, he or sht" automatically fills the
godwalker slot.
You're also all symbolically linked to each othet during
this period, and it becomes much easier for you 10 divine
the Olhers via magick-though you still wouldn't recognize
them if you JUSt saw them on the SUeet unless you'd already
been introduced. For all magick divination altempts you
make where a rival avatar is your primary mrget, you gain a
+30 shift when you're bu{h heirs
To complicate Ihings. the ex-godwalker may still be
around to interfere in the competition, If he's still alive, he's
probably lost several Avatar points for violating taboo or
being ritually hosrd-but he won't take long 10 catch up to
the 98% level, and then look out.
The other way 10 win an open contest is by performing a
ritual act that boosrs you ahead of the other contestants, the
s:ulle kind of potent act you use to finish a non-murderous
closed assumption. To assume the ChrOllicler, for instance,
you h.we ro wirness and nx:ord an acr of imlJJense historical
or magickal impon:lllt--sorncone pulling lhe first stone from
the Berlin Wall. perh:lps, To become the Exccutioner, you
could assassinate a President. To bt.'Come the Fool, be blithely
carefree and cheerful in the facc of immense danger.
As with all magick, lhe more symbolic power you can
work inco this act the more likely it is ({) let you assume
lhe Purple, The Chronicler could write his record with the
quill that Shakespeare wrote Hamlet with and lhen gel it
published by an imprint with a powerful name-perhaps
Element or Rider, rather than the boringly mundane HarperColiins. The Fool could be surrounded b)' butterflies as
she laughs at :I firing squad on April ISt, The Exccutioner
might kill with the powerful artifact known ,IS the Magic

-

Bullet. on the anniversar)' of Lincoln's death. prrferably in
a movie theater playing the film The Executioner's SOllg.
Pull oUI your books of astrology, geomancy, hiSTOry, and
dream symbolism, check I'owers and Hite, and remember
that SOlllldillg mystically significant is far more impon:lnt
than having any basis in fact.
Look to history. too. for examples of successful assumptions. Rasputin's staunching of the tsarevich Aleksei's bleeding. for instance, clearly allowed him 10 assume the
Healer-which also gave him his remarkablr resilience. The
killing of 51. Thom3.s ii. Becker before the altar was 3. failed
attempt by one of the knights 10 assume the Executioner.
The competing speeches of lirmus and Amony were pan
of a fierce competition 10 become the Demagogue, newly
v:lcant after c.'1csar·s death. Assume the worst,
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LIFE AS A600WALKER
\Vhen an avatar becomes a godwalker, she briefly becomes
one wilh the archet)'pe ,lIld receives a terrifyingly beautiful
vision of rhe St:ttosphere. lI's been compared 10 the ft'Cling
of being a new parent. or being burm alive, or an orgasm
times a hundrr:<!. The cosmos opens up before her like a
m:lp, and she knows she is suddenly a significant playcr in
il. It's in this moment. normally, that godwalkers shape their
new chnnneJ.
New channel? Yes. It's rumored in the avatar underground lhat godwalkers have unique abilities denied even
to other closely aligned avatars, This is UUl'. A common
misperception, however, is that evny godwalker of the Mes·
senger has had the same special perk. In actu,llity, when
you reach the top of Ihe avat:lr ladder, you get to desigll
your own channel. By getting that close 10 the archetype.
you h:lYe licensc 10 interpref it-within renson-and subtly
disrort the flow of reality in a fashion somewhat like the
disrorrions of {he invisible clergy themselves. Here are some
channels chosen by currell[ godwalkers:

•

•

•
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Thorvald Drake, godwalker of thc r.,'lerchant, has given
himself the ability to dt"al in e\'entS that took place in
lhe paSl. If the price is right, he can rewrite hislOry so
)'ou not only don't h:we cancer, you never gOt it in the
firsl place.
No Israeli can kill Ibrahim al Masrah, godwalker of the
E.xccutioner.
Lucy Watkins, godwalker of the Flying Woman, can free
any willing felllale from an unwanted emotional entanglement. Tired of pining aftrr your ex-boyfriend? Lucy
can fix if.
EI·er)·one feels compelled 10 dance and drink when they
he.1r Dmitri Carnovski. godIVa/ker ofthe Fool, playa
musical insrrument.
Toshishiro Yamamura, godwalker of the ....,Iasterless Man.
has blessed himself for ballie agains{ other ronin. No
other Masterless Man can channel the archerype when
fighting against him.
Donald Ramscs, godwalker of the Snvage, prowls the
Australian outback. No machine can operate within a
mile of his presence. Yes, that includes guns.
The Freak, godwalker of the M)'stic Hermaphrodire, has
not yet chosen its channel.

Once (lew godwalkers come down from rheir vision, the
whole world seems 10 be a different place, The)' have a
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myslical conduit into lhe St:lIosphere, and Ihe veils thaI
collCt'al magick frolll us are lessened for lhem. II's as lhough
a whole new sense opens up to them. Suddenly they can
laste magick being used nearby, smc:lllhe spoor of the SCut~
ding tenebrae, hear rea lily rip ilself asunder. The)" are much
more keyed 10 Ihe manipulations of the Clergy than mOSt,
and have an inkling of lhe subde panerns of probability
alteration. Specifically, [hey gain a new Soul skill called
Symbolsight al 15%. It is a skill like an)' OIher, nOi an
avatar channel, and lhey main this skill even if lhey Iea"e
the :I\'at;Jr pam, (Anyone can haw: Ihis skill, not just god\\'alkers. as long as you give the GM a cool explanation for
how you gOl il,)
Symbolsighl: This odd skill g.i"es you an insight into
abstract. symbolic connections Ihal some people, p13ces,
and things ha"e with [he I:lrger occult world. !r's a Soens.e
lhal lets )"OU see penmnem enchantmenls, Some people
appe:lr 10 be pamking of roles from myths :lnd storia---kings, lCSfers. ht'adsmen, ~'en angels-while others
ha"e morc confusing symbols surrounding them. (\1;lhat
docs it mean when someone always has a hallucinated
baskC1ball orbiring his head? You may not: necessarily
know.) ObjectS and places usually rum Out to ha,'e a hislorical connection. Charles lindberg's Spirit orSt, Louis,
for example. shows blue sky and Ihe Eiffd Tower-while
alike same rime looking exactly like itself. Michaelangelo's Pleta is suffustd wilh the light of lhe failhful's regard.
The images of symbolsiglu cannol be miStaken for realil)'
unlcss you'te' drugged. You see Ihe aemal, "isual image of
Ihe person or ming wilh its symbolic content overlapping
it in a way )'OU can easily dislinguish.
Some people [rigger symbolsighl because Ihey seem
to be parlaking in p:merns of meaning larger lhan Ihemselves. Such individuals are always perceptible wilh a
successful symbolsight roll, evell if they ate' magickally
disguised; proxies circumvem Ihis, however. Other people
take specific actions which set Ihemsekes against such
larger meanings, The symbolic :lllegiance of these transgressors is visible only when they 3fe laking specifically
magickal or transgressive actions.
To people with Symbolsighl, godwalkers take on some
of the aspecls of their archetypes. The \Vorking Man's
fisls look like great iron hammers, the Dark Stalker
is a barely visible f1ining sh:ldow, and rhe Savage's
hands have visible cbws,

INTERACTING WITH GOOWALKERS
Godw:llkers make much better friends :lnd foes for dukes
and lords Ihan the clergy do. They're powerful. bur not
overwhelmmg, and they're reassuringly human at hean.
Godwalkers make friends and allltS for all the normal rea·
sons anyone does. &1 they also ntt<! mote' prOlection than
mosr people, and lhey lind II useful 10 ha"e eomt:ldes-or
acol)'1t'S. or worshippers. or slaves--around to break taboo
for lhem. as m lhe AscenSion group structure,
Godwalkers can also act as Ike wise mentor I)'pe. or Ihey
can be lhe ambiguous, dist;Jnl cont:lct who is ne'\'er full)'
lrusted. The Mert:ham maktS a panicularly good choice for
lhe second type:. He mlghl be Mahng wilh you now, bUI
lomorrow he could sell your locauon to your worst foe.
The Savage, tOO, has a doub~ged nature lhal means )'ou

mighl seek him om for :lid, only to find he demands more
rhan you can cope wilh.
On the olher h:lnd, godwalkers also often have Grand
Plans: domina ling sociel)'. ousling clergy, Ihe kinds of
schemes dukes and lords frequently frustrate. God....-alken
make perfect enemies. They're frighlening and mote' powerful than you, bUI lhey\'e also gOl crucial weakncssd you
can exploil. If norhing clse, they're slill monal humans, and
they always ha"e rivals,
Assumption is also an inleresling silu:ltion, Whal happens if you meet lhe godw;;dker )"ou're trying lO a.s.sume and
find you like him~ After all, you boIh may shate' a similar
ideology.
Godwalkers are both rare and awe·inspiring. They lend
to ha"e ripple mQlifs: minor e,'enlS you noriee whenever
lhe godwalker is around, Slatosphenc signs of [heir passing
noticed by lhe alen. The Two-Faced M.an godwalker might
be associated with Ihe scem of roses, When )·ou first men
him, posing as a fril:nd. the smell is pkasant-but when his
plans come lO fruition and rou find yourself S1allding over
the Mad body of your kwer, the cloying scent of roning
roses hangs ht'avy in the air.
Of course, becoming a godwalker isn'l lhe fino! prize.

ASCENSION
Thete' ate' rhrtt' ways to ascend into lhe invisible clergy:
unconscious ascension, conscious ascension, and godwalker
asccnSlon. The laner is Ihe only method used by pracricing
a\'31ars. The first twO can be used by anyone,

UNCONSCIOUS ASCENSION
An unconscious :lsccnsion happens when someone wilh no
knowledge of the clergy ascends. For eX:lmple, the lords of
rhe occulr underground believe the Naked Goddess was an
unconscious ascension-5he wasn't !tying to do anything
but live her life, and yet up she wem. (AI leasr as flIr as
anyone knows for sure.) Historic:llly, Ihis form of ascension
is by flIr the most comlllon method.
Sometimes it happens bcc:luse a p:ltficular archetype has
become so strong in the colleClive unconscious of hUlll:lnity
that the StalOsplJere effeclively demands a morIa I soul!O
represem il. and rhe new clergy member happens to besl
represenl rhis:ll the time when lhe issue reaches crirical
mass.
Sometimes, too,:l particular clergy member no longer
fulfills Ihe needs of his or hcr archetype in the modern
world and the cosmos boots Ihe old one off 10 the House
of Renunciation. picking OUl a replacement in the process,
The SlatOSphere chooses [he replacemem based a mixture of
the candid3re's life and petSOn..1Iity. as well as his exposure
to the m3sses. The slarving child shown on a Red Cross
poster is likely 10 ascend as [he Victim. as is the ~IOIher
who appeared on Oprah. Occ:lsionally the choice seems
mndom. though this lends to be Ihe case wilh more paSSl\,e
art:het)'pes. Sometimes It IS because a parricul:lr event has
such significance lh:lt ItS enactor is swepl up into the heavens. regardless of whal her life was like unlll d13r poin!;
l~ a~ often te'ptaled bC1wcen cosmic mCam31l0ns, such
as Ihe fitS! human 10 kIll anOlher becommg ~'ar, and the
firsl woman to gll'e binh bccommg the Mother.
Finally, somenmes people Simply come 10 impose them-
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seh'es so slrongly upon Ihe popular consciousness Ihal
lhey asce-nd nalUrally, This is rarer rhan )'OU mighl think,
as evidenced by Ihe relali\'e lack of mYSIer10US vanishing
among the famous. Perh:Jps thrir \'et}' popularity works
againSt lhem-they are tOO solidly r()O[ed in rhe mund:me
10 become pan of the divme, Sometimes lhey mighl even
deliberately be enacting a panicular role, e\"en if completely
unaware of the m)'stical implKations--Elizabeth I as the
Virgin (or Faerie) Queen, for example. Alex Abel was cerlainly pla)ing the role of Ihe Algerian Hero in his earl)'
adult years, even Ihough he didn't know jack aooul tIKclergy oock then. A couple of silem movie- aclOrs are also
thoughllO hal'e- asce-nded through the-ir screen roles, back
when that fonn of notOriety was nO\'e1; the Cowboy may
well be roaming the Statosphere as we speak.
Our modern age- of instant notoriety is likely to producemore ascensions, especially given the way that today's fifteen-minurc cclebrities slip off the public radar so quickly,
scvering the ties to thc public that keep career celebrities
tethered to reality,

CONSCIOUS ASWlSION
Conscious ascension onl)' works for 11lI3SCended arche:rypc:s---human conceplS thar ha\'e lle\'er before bttn wide:spread enough to bring about an asce-nsion. If the archetype
already C'xisls in the clergy, e\'en if your imerp~alion is a
new and potem one, you muSt ....';Ilk the avaur p:nh and
:mempl a godwalker aSCl"t\Slon.
Conscious ascension requires some senous dedication, To
sIan with, you must find an archetype Ihal you belie\'e is
Slrong wilhin Ihe collecth'e unconscious but hasn'l )'er been
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fil1ed--such as, say, the Girl Nexl Door. You Ihen ha\'e to
shape your life to fit th:J1 archetype, behaving as if you were
an aval.n but withOUI gaining any form of magickal power,
Tben you hope )'OU'\'e guessed right.
To try conscious ascension, think of a role you want
10 embody and discuss it with the GM_ Figure out wa)'S
10 mystically (mbod)' the c~ and Ihe:n act lhose OUt.
Taboos, S)'mbolic actions, S1rictures, the whole nine yards..
Finally, Stan spending experiena poInQ on a Soul·oosed skill
in MAvarar: (rour chosm Asce-nSlon role). MTIus skill h:Js no
effect on an)'1hing. You can't roll il for any purpose, It JUSt
sits there slKking in your experience points unlil if hilS 99%.
When )"ou've bought )"our pofenriaJ avarar skill up to
99%, rou have to pUI yourself o\"er rhe edge 10 100%. This
is a big deal. You mUSI plan and carry out a major symbolic
action, preferably with the attention of the world on you"
When )"ou're done, )"ou ascend-Qr nothing happens and it's
all been:l waste of time"
Suppose someone thinks there are enough prostheses in
use that the Cyborg could have a shot at mass consciousness, It's nor enough for this would-be archetype to lose
as many limbs as be can 10 get replacelllenlS, and it's
1I0t enough to publicize his beliefs in his lranshuman biomechanical destin}". He has 10 take some huge step thai
catapullS him into the SlatOSpl'lere" He might-for exam·
pk-decide 10 use bionic limbs of hIS own ~ign to kill
LirK!sey Wagner and Lee ~..lajors. TV's MSix Million Dollar
~lan" and MBionic Woman, MHe could instead win:1 gold
medal at the Olympics.
Is ir enough? Maybe, rna)"be not. Tbe question of whether
a planned ascension works doesn't depend on any dice
roll, but r:llher on met3game concerns. Perhaps when )·ou
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ascend, you lake over the GM's job for yOUT group. Or
you just wave goodbye and start over wilh {he UJllceptioll
chapter again. Actually remaining as the archet}'pe whik'
rhe rest of yOUT group continues as humans is nearly i111P05sible--rhere 3TC [00 lll:lny problems of scale. In any c\'ern.
your ascrnsion :mcmpl should succeed as long as it can be
reconciled with the mctagame, YOUT archetype is reasonable,
you spem your experience points. and your final cerClnony
was suitably impressive. On the other hand, failure ,an be
an intriguing temporary setback that Ifiggcrs new paths and
an eventual second chance.
Some believe the existing members of the clergy choose
who joins them, but this doesn't seem to be the case as
such. However, upcoming possible ,1S(:cnsions ,Ire generally
\'ery visible in the Statosphere, and the dergy barlie lierCt.'ly
10 influence Ihem. Some catch them complelely blinclsided,
however, as in the case of the Naked Goddess.
Becoming an archetype is a fairly overpowering o:perience to say the least, even just to watch. For a start, it's
accompanied by a dramatic flurry of supernatural e\·enIS
focused around the ascending person. Their whole body
illuminates with a bright white fire, and after a moment
they vanish,
Their immediatr environmrnr is sornclimrs dramatically
transformed, The ascension of the Mystic Herm:lphrodite,
for example. caused nearby objt'Cts to fuse IOgether and two
people in the vicinity swapped gender, The events generally
wash OUI over about a hundred yards, and vary wildly in
intensity.

GOOWALKER ASCENSION

.,
~l
.,.., .
""

Sometimes, being a godwalker JUSt isn't enough. You walll
the ultimate prize, the big one: you want to join the dergy.
But somebody else got there first, Sontebody's sitting on
the thrOne you want. What's a godwalker to do? Dedare
war-as Dermon Arkane. godwalker of the Messenger, did.
lei'S use him as an example,
It's very hard to OUSt a clergy member unless your
approach to the archetype is different from theirs-and
preferably more in keeping with the modern world. The
current godwalker of the Savage is unlikely to ever atlempt
to seize the archetype, becausc his take on it is pretty much
the same as it has always been: run around the wilderness
and howl a lor. A Savage godwalker who roamed the Streets
of Mexico City, surviving in the urban jungle, would have a
much better chance of ascension.
The act of ousting a sitting clergy member begins when
you throw down the gauntlet with a symbolic aCt, This
ael must go against the existing notion of the archetype
and establish your intended reimerprelation. For Arkane,
this waS speaking to Alex Abel, causing him to fail his
unconscious ascension a couple of days later and empowering Arkane's role as the Heisenberg ;"'Irssenger: a clelivrrer
of uncertainty rather than fact, an cmbodimem of the unreliability of mass media and the quicksilver spread of bogus
rumors in the imernet age,
Once you perform this inithll act, the bank begins. Ir"s
not a sudden conl1ict, but a long, drawn-out struggle akin to
a chess match. The clergy member you're attempting to oust
can't stomp you outright, because as a goowalker you're
SO closely linked to the archetype thm if it harmed you
direcdy it would be like cutting OUI its own heart. Instead,
it manipulates morral agents into attacking you, probably

while preparing a loyala""tar
godwalker.

to

assume your position as

IilJOWALKER DEfEJISES
Archetype.godwalkcr battles vary in length and intensity,
blll the first SlagI' in the war is to prepare rour defenses.
(This also helps del1ect :lSsumption attempts againsl you,
and nlagickal atracks in general.) First, construct a mystical
sanctum, It should either be in a site of strength for rou,
or a site inimical to your archetype, If you choose:l site
of strength, your fortress should be buill to carer to your
particular rake on the 3rchetype. A godwalker of the Trickster trying to bend the archetype towards hacking might
COflStrun a maze th'lI is one hugt, computer, for eX:lmple.
A Pilgrim working on the nOtion that the journey is more
important than the drstinarion might build a floating fortress that must be refueled and maintained mid"ocean,
because it can never stop moving, In your godwalker sanctum, all magick and avatar channels used against you or any
part of your sanctum suffer a shih of -5 to -30, depending
on how well the GM believes you've made your symbolic
fortress. Physical anacks against you in your sanCTum suffer
half that shift as wrll.
While castling in this fashion strengthens you personally,
your main concern may be the danger posed by your arche·
type, Your home should be deliberately inimical to it. This is
best designed as an outer layer, keeping your inner sanctum
as a place of strength. The hacker Trickster, for instance,
could make the rntrance to his maze a single large door with
a big sign that says Ml'rtt In Hete, ~ symbolically baffling lhe
archetype who is narurally expecting a trick, It's possible to
make }·our sanctum very hostile to }·our archetype--:I [)ilgrirtt
who lives in a derailed train, for instanee--blll this also
weakens ~·our S<11ICtum"s srrength against other foes,
In general, though, the more symbols of your own power
you can work into your sanerum. the better. That urban
Savage might establish a territory in a fUn-down area
of Washington D.c' next to a very high·tech area, both
strengthening himself and confusing the archetype with the
surrounding technology, He could then mark out the area
with the blood of other S<1l'age avatars he's slain and his
own hair, spray-paint symbols of his cult on w:llls, and
bury the Strength card from a Tarot deck underneath the
sidewalk. More grimly, the old praclice of burying a victim
alive beneath a building can provide yOll with a demon
capable of animating yOllr sanc1U11l---eomrolied by you, if
you"re lucky and can find the suitable rimal for this,
Bllt you may need to keep moving, and so c;llmot JUSt
hole up in a sanctum. Instead you can use other sources of
protection, such as constructing false images of )'om·self to
decei~r supernatural attackers. There are innumerable ways
of doing this. such :IS constructing a dummy of yourself and
mixing your blood and hair illlo if. Any Strong symbolic
action that your GM agrt'CS on ma}' provide a shift 10
lllagickal attacks and scrying. The most powerful defense is
a proxy ritual, redirecting e\'en the archetype's altentions to
~·our symbolic double,
You can also seek OUI other supemalUral allies. The more
adepts. avatars, and artifacts you have on your side, the
bener. The aid of a Ruolll of Renunciation is uscful, but can
you get the agents to help you without going through thr
door yourself? Establishing>l cabal is also useful, not only
for its loyal service bur because the power of:l group who
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imensely belie\'cs in you can be a useful boosl in getting
imo 1m.- Stalosphet'('. Such a cabal has 10 adhe~ 10 }'our
~visioniSi t:lkc: on lht' an;:httypc'. The urban S:n'llge might
cslablish a Strttt gang called (he Woh'tS-lhough perh3p$
d)C' Ringrails might be more appropri:lItc, as r:lccoons an:
wild anilTl3ls now inhabiting cities.

AitltETlP£ ADAtlS
You Ottd SIlOllg defenses because lhe clergy memoo )"ou're
U)'log 10 OUSt is doing ils damnooesl to knock )"OU down,
perhaps rriggtring an open assumption and multiplying
problems. II can't hun )"OU directly, bUI il h:JS recourse
fO other methods.
Chieny, the archetype can send other :lV:llafS 3fter )'OU.
There's suddenly going to be a whole 1m more potemial
candidates for godwalkcr, and coincidence is on their sideoutside YOllr sanctum, fortune favors your foes. gut the
archetype can also shift probabilitics to send troubk'SOme
dukes and cabals your way, or even just mundane threats
like muggers, drunk drivers, and IRS auditors.
The clergy member's methods of attacking and harassing
you often involve ruming your own tools against )'ou-or
JUSt gtrting you shot in the back, If you\'e gOt a proxy, she
might nl<:et some coincidentally helpful dukes who teach her
to USoC' the proxy relationship right back at you, Dermon
Arkane is suffning from a constam baIT.lge of messages
from v:Jrious sourCl"S-the pcTSOnal ('olumns of newspapers,
subliminal f1iekers on television, graffiti--detailing his every
personal failing and weakening his SoC'lf-eonfidence, and
lhere's a small army of process SoC'rvers after him, An 18th
ttntury Executiol1U who tried to key the archetype towards
judicial murder found himself a victim of the Terror, and
a bold Mother in the 1920s was blown up by a bomb
co~aled in an £..aster egg. Our urban Savage finds city
beastS and beggars turning against him,
In rcsponSoC' to the archetype's arr:lcks, you should be
trying to gel your take on the archetype more firmly eslablished in the popular mind, The mass media is an extremely
useful tool here, and some mystic batdes have been fought
around tel..vision series. (The Spate of supernatural tcen-girl
shows in rocellf years such as Bllfh', Sabrinll, and Chllrmed
could be the result of all aflempted selwre of the archetype
of the Magus. Or maybe nor.) This is p:lrlicularly imporrallt
for Arkane, as his whole rake on the archetype is tied
up in the media, He does his besr fO ensure the news in
Ihe U,S.-he doesn't h:l\'e the resources to innuence things
worldwide-purs his own spin on e"ellrs rather than taking
an objecti\'e Stance.
You can also make symbolic assaulrs on the arche~
you're rrying to ousr. Finding our who he ",,-:as in life and
obtaining irems associated wirh him is quite tffttrin', for
inslance-d\Ough this gets hardtr lhe longtr ago lhe arche~ ascended. Used properly, lhe items can remind him
)'OUI
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of his monallift, wtakening his tics 10 Ihe archetype, and
m;lkmg it hardtr for him to p;ry allention 10 his mortal
p;rwns. If he still has living famll)', this can be amazingly
effm;"e as a weapon against him----as can his descendants.
Blood lits go both WlI)"S, after all.
You also ha,'e III ii"e out rour {;Ike on lhe archnypt as
strongly as possiblt_ Arkane has bcrome quire nored within
lhe undtrground for his habil of showing up, deliv~ring his
,'m;ion of important news, and lhen disappearing again.
E\'en if he couldn'l care less aboul rour p;rrtlcular agenda,
he needs Ihe publicity.
And as usual, the more squirrelly symbolic logic rou can
USoC', the bener-all the more so if iI's slrongly keyed to tht
modern era, ralher than Ihe pasl ages the ('urrent archetype
represents. Ark:lne always makes a point of wearing Nike
sneah'rs, Not only do lhese mirror the winged sandals of
Hermes the Messenger, they are also keyed into one of
the most successful advenising campaigns of our lime--and
through the JUST DO IT slogan and lhe connOI:uions of
Winged Victory he slrongly asserts his hopeful triumph in
the banlc.
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flNAlOATTlE
Tht baltle beN/em )·ou and rhe archttype can IaSI for
an)'lhing from a week (if he gets you quickly tnOugh) to
twenty )'ears or morc-and lhere's no backing down. Once
)'ou'rt in, )'ou're in, If )·ou a"oid dtalh or breaking raboo,
)'our strenglh should eventually build to lhe point where
)'OU ha,·t a serious chancr of 5riring lhe archetype.
1ben )'011 are resred. 1be SCllospherc bends ilSdf so sorrr
siruarion arises in which)'OUr absolute, 100II1 dedic.uion 10 )'our
,,~, of the archef)-pe is challenged. This is mort a matttr
of willihan an)1hing. All )'our mysrical allies, defenses, and
weapons can only get you to this poim, I10l gi\'C )'011 me
final push. You can sense its coming, however, and prepare
)1lOrself-and so can orhers, who may atlemp( 10 screw things
up.11lt impending leSt is heralded by subtle symbolic cues
in popular culrure thaI clued·in cabals may wdl pick up on,
drawing interlopers imo lhe sirualion. 11lt final Slep fO aSCtnsion is often when a godwalker is mOSI vulnerable:,
If you fail, if )'our will jusl isn't strong enough at the laSI
moment, if you're not absolutely cornmifled, then you take
ont step back. Your Avatar skill drops to 98%. You lose
your Godwalker channel. Your archelype hales you, Every
ont of ils avatars has an excelltnt reason to lakt you down.
You are simullaneously zealot and pariah. You're lucky fO
sec your ntxt birthday,
If you pass the test, you ascend-and a poor lerrified soul
falls from Ihe Slatosphtre imo rhe HouSoC' of Rtnunciarion,
waking up told and baUtred in a world thai no longer
needs him,
Of COU~. someday thar mighl happen 10 )'ou.

",.

When an adept or an occultist or a random teenager with
a ouija board COntactS a soul in the afterlife, a demon
is what he gets, Colorfully and seemingly inappropriately
named---given that classical Christian mythology has no
known validity in the occult underground-demons are the
souls of the dead. They could JUSl be called ~souls/ bur that
wouldn't distinguish them from the souls of the living-and
fT:lnkly, ~demon ~ isn't an inappropriate term, The son of
soul you get from the afterlife when you go looking for one
is always a soul who does nO! have your beSt imerests at
hean. Souls al peace in Ihe land of the dead do not wam
contact with the world of the living--our questions and
needs are no longer relevant to their existence.
Demons are nOt evil or entropic in and of themsel\'es.
Until they died, they were JUSt people, good and bad. But
in their dealings with the' living, demons are often ne'edlessly
cruel. The sorts of souls who agree to talk to the living arc
thoSt' who desper:ndy desire to rerum to our world in ;1
stolen body to pursue their still-burning obsession. They're
corporeality junkies. No demon admits its agenda, bUl every
dl'"tnon has one; to possess a living human and once 1110re
walk in the land of the living, pursuing the' obsession they
carried to their grave.
Nonetheless, demons are useful. They can go anywhere'
and witness an)'thing, The)' arl"n't omniscielll, they're JUSt
free to move about intangibly and then return to tell you
what they observed, The(re great spies, as long as you can
comrol them,
Demons also know;1 101. They underst,U1d the nature
of the invisible clergy, though they rardy know its current
membership and st:ltllS. Thc)' know how magick works,

and can te'ach yOll things like a school of magick or how 10
make artifacts. They also know about the afterlife, and call
find specific demons for you.
More accurately, demons ela;m to know a lot. No demon
:ldmits his or her ignorance. The)' always tell rou they know
more, and can reveal it if you can just bring them someone
to possess, or let them borrow your body for a little while.
Thl'"Y promise to give it back [USt as they found it. Realll{.
The simple truth: demons arc liars and destroyers or'
souls. Don't deal with them if you aren't prepared to suffer
the consequences,

DEMON SUMMONING
Dipsomancers and Enuopomancers have minor-charge formula spells for summoning demons, (Non-adepts can stumble into demon,summoning, as described under ~Unwitting
Possession.") Each school or adept has indillidu:ll tech~
niques and precautions and such, bUl Ihe procedure is the
same: the beller your ll1agick che<:k result, the more likely
you are to get the sorl of demon you're seeking, such as
:l spy or a former adept. A good chl"ck result only gets
you closer to the sor' of demon who can help you-you
can't select a specific demon wiThout some extra work, as
described later in this SC<:lion,
Summoning a demon means lrllliting the demon imo rour
bod)'. You hold a COn\·er5.1tion with it in rOllr mind, No one
around you notices anything going on.
Summoning a demon gives you no automatic control
over il without a critical success. For thai, see lhe next SC<:~
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tion. If yOli don'r have COnlrol over the demon. il atrempr$
to retain pos~Slon of your body for as long as possibleeven :mnihlbting )'our soul and raking over your body
~nnanemJy.
~

If )"Oll succeed In your maglCK chec.:k, the demon pops
inlo your head and you stan talking. The higher your
success. rhe more suitable Ihe demon is for your pur""",.

If you get a n131,hed $UC«SS, )'Oll get a +20 shift 10 your
oomrol chtck (set Ihe nol sccnon).
~ If )'OU get a crilical success. )'OU get the demon and you
automancally (amroili.
Q If )'OU get a failure. )'OU don', get a dnnoll.
Q If )'OU get a matched failure, you don', get a demon and
you get a sour cherry as peT the adepts ch:Jpu~r.
¢ If )'OU get a critical failure. you 8tt a dnnon and il
3utonurkall)' possesses yOll.

¢

Whm )'Oll summon a <kroon, )'00 get wh,uevtT random
demon mponds. who mayor may nOi be abk 10 help you
dependmg on how well )'OU rolled. II 15 difficult, bUI nm
ImpossIble, ro conlad specific demons, This ~uires double
the number of magick charges needed to summon a random
demon With rour prekrred method, and rou h... n' to roll
h...lf )'our m ...gick skIll or less (round fractions downl,lf
)'0\1 fall, ... random dt:mon shows up c1:l.iming-nol very
crediblr-to be thl: one rou wamtd.
NOIe that many ptOpll:'s souls did nOi become demons
when they died. Only those who perished in rhe rhroes of a
buming obsession become: such cre... tures, If )'our requesred
soul p...ssed beyond the veil safely, he or she is beyond your
re...ch.
Remember that even if you find the demon who was your
best friend in life, he's a denlon now, He'll destroy your
soul ill a he... rrbeal if it ml:ans walking the eanh again, YOIl
cannot tMlsl demous, You can only controlrhem.

DEMON CONTROL
E11lropornancers have a spell to control dcmons, called Cage
for the Dead. Other adepts m:lY develop suitable formula
spells or find rituals to do the job, The adept expends the
appropriate number of 11lagickal charges for the spell or
ritual and makes his percenlile roll. This is a Soul check
with a minimum roll of the demoll's Soul. If Ihe demon's
Soul is higher than the adept's, the altempt automatically
fails unless the rcsult is matched and under or equal to the
adepes Soul, in which C:l.~ it succeeds as norm:ll.
~ If you succeed, you comrol the demon,

If you gel a critic....1 success, you comrol ir and gain a
+20 shift to subsequent control checks during this sum·
moning session,
~ If you f...il rhe roll. the demon possesses your body fOf a
num~r of mtllutes equal to Ihe demon's Soul Slat. You
can then make:l Soul check with no minimum roll to
regain comrol.
¢ If you gel .... m... tched f.llilure. rhe demon possesses )'our
body for a number of IlOlIrs equal to the demon's Soul
51:31. You can rhen roll under )'our Soul sral 10 regain
conrrol,
¢ If you gel.ll critical f.llilure. rhe demon qeas )'our soul
Q
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and gets your body for the rest of irs life, You are gone
beyond all human kllowing,
If the adept succeeds in controlling Ihe demon. he ('In
rn:ake requests of It. E:ach request requires another Soul
check to compelrhe demon 10 carry our Ihe request, These
checks do nOi reqUIre any maglCk charges, and uncontrolled
possession only occurs on a matched f.lllure.
TlIC' degree IU which the demon carries our each requesl
depends on how high rhe successful roll was., and is up to
rhe dIscretion of lhe GM. Sec the sections n1titled ~What
Demons Can Say.~ and MWhat Ikmons Can Do,~ for tIlfor·
mation on wh... 1 adt:pts do ....·Jlh contrOlled demons.
While the rd.uionshlp5 between demons and humans are
almost al ........ ys ant...goniStIC. Ihere 3fe rare limes when an
mdlvidu:il demon and an mdlvidual hum'lIl find lhey ha\1~
an agenda In common. In rhese circumsl'Jnces, the demon
may agr« to perfonn an actiOn III exchange fOf a Ctttain
amoum of license with the human's body. The demon's
faithfulness to rhe terms of the agreement depends on .....hat
threars and proml5CS lhe summoner "an credibly make. If
the adt:pc is a Dipsomancer who can Soul Sip lhe demon
down lO flO(hing, the demon Ius a good reason to play fair.
Someooe with a w("ak soul who Simply rtu515lhe demon
to give the bod) back because il promised is in for a \'ef)'
unple...sam surpnse.
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DEMON POSSESSION
When you are possessed by a demon, it has full use of
your body. The demon has no knowledge of Ihe character's
memories, howe\'er, 3nd so is unlikely to fool anyone who
knows you. Demons tend to flee 35 soon as they gel a body,
rather than trying 10 fit in.
Demons cannOt make u~ of your magick or avalar skills,
On the olher hand, if you're all avatar then the demon's
behavior does not violate your taboos-it's nOt you doing
it, JUSt your body.
You can fight to regain comrol after a number of minutes
or hours equal ro the demon's SOIlI Slat. Which time period
appli~'S depends on how b:ldly you f:liled the comrol check.
Your new attempt is easil.'r than the old one: makl.' a Soul
check with no minimum roll. This does nOI COSt you any
charges. If you fail. another identical interval passes before
you can try again, Some adepts have been possessed for
days or w~-e.ks before regaining comrol.
At the GM's discretion, you may get addilional chances
lO throw the dt:mon out at times when the demon is weak
or preoccupied, If the demon III )'OUt body runs OUI and
getS seriously drunk. you might get all extra chance of
Ihrowing off control by m:lking a Soul check, with whate\'er
modifiers the G1'o'1 thinks are appropriate.
While you are possessed. you have no knowledge of anything, not e\'en Ihe passing of lime. To you the slruggle is
conSlant. and the Imen,enmg lime between comrol anemprs
simply does nOl eXISt. It seems to you that only a lew
seconds of mtense inner conflicl passes. bur )'OU may come
lO and find rhree da)'S have gone by.
In your bod)', Ihe dt:mon does as II pleases, Beouse the
agonIes of dealh ha\'e dlslilled it InlO a pure obse:ssion, irs
primary urge is to pursut: ....-hale\·er ob:scssW it in life. It rn:Jy
also mdulge In ple....sum It h...s miSsed, ranging from favOnlt'

foods to as much seX:lS it can beg, buy, or steaL It might
rake revensr on you if you'\"\' controlled it in the past, by
committing blatant crimes or selling all your possessions.
But such revenge assumes you're going to reg.1in control and
suffer the conSl:quences, and demons prefer to believe they
arc staying put.
One thing is almost cerra in: the demon does not kill the
host's body. h might gCt the body beaten up or hUTt-it
might enjoy rh::u, ('\'en, given how long it's been withom
physical stimulation-bUl demons want to keep the host's
body ali\'(' in hopes of winning the next Soul check and
keeping the body for another chunk of time. A demon only
kills its host's body if bears a major. major grudge against
the host or is dead (errain it will fail the next struggle and

fecls spiteful.
The adept underground tells a Story abour a particularly
smart demon. A foolish adept woke up from a possession
bender to find a letter jammed in the waistband of his
palUS, written in his own handwriting; "While I was in
charge, I took poison. I know till,' antidote and you do nol.
I recommend you summon me back, so we may mediate
some situation satisfying to us both." Depending on who
tells this story, the demon is bluffing, or it took a laxative to
make the adepl think hr was poisoned, or the adept thinks
it's just a bluff and dies in agony. Many demons are nor so
clever. Some are. There's no way to tell until it's too late.

UNWITTING POSSESSION

".

Sometimes sensitive individuals-those with a Soul score
above SO-with no magickal training accidcmally open
themselves up to unwitting possession. These possessions
are usually violent and destructive, since they bring our
the worst demons of the lor. Often the host's beliefs leak
through 10 and affect the demon's consciousness, so thaI
highly religious (or pop-<:ulturalJy immersed) individuals
who are possessed unconsciously force the demon to blather
on like demons in The Bible-or, more likely, The Exorcist.
The ways in which sensitive individuals can suffer unwitting possession vary, but esscmially ally sensitive individual
who screws around with the unnatural and doesn't know
what he's doing can suffer from unwilling possession.
Examples of actions likely to get a sensilive person possessed include: using a oujia board, anempting auromatic
writing, trying to call spirits like a llIedium, acting out
bogus old rituals from paperback occult books purchased
at a shopping mall-you name if. What's importam is th:lt
Ihe individual have a Soul score higher than moSt humans
ever dream (80+), and that they make a genuine, good-faith
effort to communicate in some way with those beyond the
\·eil. Even devout prayer and meditation have, on rare occasions, allowed a demon access to lhe sensitive,
\'(then this occurs, it's identical to a matched failure on an
adept's comrol anempt. The demon gains possession of the
hosl's body for a number of hours equal to its Soul before
the host gets his first chance at shrugging off possession.

WHAT DEMONS CAN SAY
Demons say anything you want to hear, if it gets them
closer to possessing a body. They can be useful sources of
information if you can force them to talk and make it clear
they have no chance of taking over your body. You could
offer them someone else's body to use for a while or even 10
keep indefinitely, if you're venal scum or cra7.Y desperate.
In general, any random demon has some measure of
occulunmgickal knowledge if you wam to learn about how
magick works, the nature of reality, and all that SOrl of
thing. Demons know about the 333 archetypes and about
the karmic reincarnation of the cosmos and about the
schools of magick, Some demons might be clued-in enough
to know about lhe Conlle de Saint-Germain, or which
archetypes have ascended. They lire Vl'ry (and str::l11gely)
guarded in their descriptions of the :lfterlife, and say lillIe
or nothing reg.1tding lheir apparent disS<ltisfacrion with the
wa)' things are there.

WHAT DEMONS CAN 00
If you want to becollle an adept and can summon up a
demon somehow, il could teach you :I school of magick.
This is an insanely bad idea unless an already.powerful
adept helps you OUI, since othcrwise you're probably tOO
inexperienced to control the denlon or make a useful bargain with il.
If you need a supernarural spy, a demon can atlempl
to find OUI information for you about topics of interest
in the world of the living. Essentially, the demon enters
the astral plane and starts poking around on your behalf,
acting as an invisible obsetver who can move through walls,
listen to convers::ations, and so forth, blll who can't affect
anything-Ihe d(!mon couldn't operate a computer 10 gain
access 10 files, but he could watch over someone's shoulder
while they did it and repon back. He's mostly looking for
an opportunity to possess someone and flee, however, so for
this to work you need to either have a means of controlling
a demon or be able to slrike some son of bargain.
If you nced to construct a type of artifact, a demon can
instruct you in the process. You need 10 double-<:heck his
inSltuCtions wherever possible, to ensure he isn't telling you
how 10 build an artifact that lets him enter your body.
If )'OU need 10 get an asttal parasite latched 011I0 SOllleone, a demon can do that for you. JUSt as with spying,
however, he spends most of his time on the aStral plane
trying to possess a human.
Demons can potentially do mher things, too. But it
should be crystal freaking clear now that while demons
call be useful, it's a really good idea to stay away from
them. Powerful, experienced adepts or certain .1ttifacts can
make demon-<:ontrol more or less reliable, but cOlll'entional
solutions arc preferable. Think of demons as fissionable
1ll,ltedal, and ask )'oufSelf if you're qualified 10 handle raw
plutonium. If not, put thaI ouija board down.

An aniba IS an ob,ect th;lt'~ been gl\"m a m.'lgickal chaW and
performs a ITI3gickallask. 1bf'y're harKI)' for when rou\~ juS!
been caught wnh your laboos 00\\11. when )"00 nn.-d a few
exira charges, or when )"Otl JUS! wam sOlllelhing ITI()("t rdiable
on your side than a flaky a<k'PI Of a (r)'JlIic avatar.
Ambcts come in rwo \'drietles, nalUml and constructed.
Natural :lnifacts are items imbued with nI;lgickal powcr by
the cosmos, simply due to luck or destiny. They are very
mre, and their powers are potemially infinite. ConStructed
:!rt!facts arc items deliberawly created by an adept. They
(all only duplic;lte a l11agiekal dft"Ct possessed by the :ldepl
who cl\':lted the artifact-in other words, something laken
frorn the ,Idept"s school of llI:1gick. If yOIl (:In·t do it, neith.·r
can rour anlfact"

NATURAL ARTIFACTS
There an: no limilariolls on Whal Tl3tU1'111 artifacts can or
do---rhe)'·re entirel)' in Ihe domam of Iheo G.\1. A
nafUr.IIl amba could spill Mal'S m half or sharpen pencIls,
Thq arc si<k effects of Ihr- cosmos. and as such as lhe}' can
rul\"C any power imagin::ableo. Bul smce "leY are SIde effects,
WIth no conscIous mtem behmd tMIII. lnere's no telling if a
gl\-cn Iialumi 3nifaci is goms to be of an)" uSC' or 001. WhC'n
),ou use a natuml anifaet. ItS h)"JXMhelJrul rTl3gJCk roll 10
sener,lfC Ihe effect is :llwa)"s assumed fO be a 0 I: a critical
SUCl:es5, inClpable of £allure e'(ccpl in the most unusual of
C\rCUlllstanct"S.
A rL'Ccnt eX:lmplc of a n:lturJI ,lnif:lCl is the original
Naked Goddess videot'lpe. No one prepal\'d it for its dc-s-

tm)" as an objt"C1 of m}"S11c po\\~r. and no adepi was present
to pUI IlIaglCk imo il. HoWC'n·r. It W<l5 presenl at an incredIbly powcrful supemamral e\"ent, and bemg s)'mbolicall}'
ccmrol to the cvent, it absorbed powcr. Thc lape is like
a fOOlprmt of theo magickal energlcs Ih:lt gO! unlcashed
and tmnsformcd when the Naked Goddl.'sS ascended to the
Statosphcre.
This mc,ms when a major magickal evcnt happcns--and no
on6 tOtally clear about just what <lualiht'S---fhere's often an
ugly rush as dukt-s, lords, ,llld cabals scarch for anything Ihat
gOI aL"Cidemallr cnchamed" Looting is common. like .'>OlIvenir
hunters c1ipPlllg bboc'S of grass from Elvis Presle)"s Gr:u:dand"
Even if a natuml artifact is idenllfil.'d and secured. it
doesn't mean eveorYfhing IS fine (or wh()(',·er grablx'd il. Shl.'
stili has to figure OUI how 10 make II do Its trick. not
10 mention figuring 0Il1 whal Its fUllCllon I:md symbolic
reason) 15. This is likc defuSing a bomb: you nC'·er know
wh::u rna)' SC'I II off.

(;l11ll0!:

CONSTRUCTED ARTIFACTS
Lke magick. conSlructed ani(aets are d.... lded IntO Ihrec
!e,·ds, lIImor. significanl. and rTl3lor. An anlfact's le\~1 is
on Ihe type of m:J.gick II call perform. as chosen by
lhe anifact'~ creator from hIS school of IIlaglck. \X'hen rou
uSC' a conSlrucloo anifaci. ilS hrpolhC'f;;;aJ magick roll 10
gerlC'r:lle the {"ffoct IS alwa)"s assumed 10 be a 12, a succc"s-s.
but nOi a strong one.
Arllfaets are also dividl.'d IntO Ihree usage types: onc usc,
lim;lCd usc. and elemal usc, One-u'>C' arufacts onl}" function

oo§fiJ
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once before losing their rnagick. Then they go b3Ck to
being mundane objects. Limited-usc artifacts work a fixed
number of times and then give out; only the GM knows
how many times the artifact you make is going to work.
Eternal-usc artifacts 3TC viable forever, bur their eternal
nature bumps them up to the next b·d of magick for purposes of construction: eternal arrifaclS that perform minor
magicks count as significant, and those rh:lt perform significam magicks coum as major. The only eternal-use major
artifacts are natural ones.

MAKING ARTifACTS
Most schools of magick can make artifaCTS once the adept
learns how, and the general process is the same. The first
limirmion is you can only imbue an artifact with a magickal
ability that you possess-if you can't do iI, you can't make
an artibn that does it, either. The SCi;ond limitation is
the object you're using as the new artifact needs to be
symbolic of Ihe function it performs. An artifact that aids
communication could be a telephone or a ballpoint pen, but
not a carpet. An artifact that causes injuries could be a knife
or a gun. but nm a rabbit's foot.
Every artifact-making anempt requires a varying amoum
of charges, followed by a roll against the adept's Magick
skill. Failed attempts result in a loss of all charges spent
and no arrifacr.

MAKING MINOR ARTIFACTS
To make a one-use minor artifacr, spend the minor charges
you'd use to create the effect you're putting into the artifact,
and add one extra.
To make a Hmited-use minor artifact, spend the minor
charges for the df«:t and add one significant charge. If you
succeed, the new artifacl can be used a number of times
equal to the: sum of the dice. So if )'ou rolled a 15, the item
can be: used I + 5 '=' 6 times. If )'ou rolled 04, it could be
used 10 + 4 '=' 14 times.
Minor artifacts cannot be eternal-use in nature. EternaluS(' artifacts that perform minor ,nagick effects count as
significant artifans and are discussed in tht' next section.

MAKING SIGNIFICANT ARTIFACTS
To make a one-use significam artifact, spend the significam
charges )'ou'd use to create: the effect you're purring into the
artifact and add one: minor charge.
To m:lke a limited-use significant artifact, spend the significant charges for the effect and add one more significant
charge. If you succeed, the new artifact can be used a
number of times equal to the sum of the dice, as with minor
artifact creation.
YOII can make an eternal-use significant arribct, but
it can only work minor-level magicks. Spend rhe minor
charges for Ihe effect and add one major ch:lTge. Eternal-use
artifacts that perform significant magick effects coum as
major artifacts.
Example: In exchange for the rca II)' rare Star Trek comnwmormive plate he m:eds to complete his collection.
Terry the Videomancer agrees to construct and trade
a significam arrifact. The gal with the plate wams some-

thing That effccth'ely lets her cast the Videomancer spell
M\'(/atching the Detcctives~ so she can protect herself.
Terry says sure.
"Watching the Detectives" costS three significant
charges. Terry uses a clunky old TV remote---onc of the
first generation that had a cord and everything-as his
artifact. He spends three significam charges for the spell,
and another for the artifact. He then rolls his dice and
gets a 31. The remote can cast MWatching the Detectives~
four (3+ I) Times before it becomes useless. [f he'd rolled a
29, it 1V0uid function eleven (2+9) times. Note that Terry
has a vague idea how powerful the artifact is, but no
specific knowledge of how many times it will work. If
forced to guess, he'd probably say between twO and tell
times-not vt'ry precise, but that'S magick for yOll.

MAKING MAJOR ARTIFACTS
Major artifacts are all but impossible to make. The eM
dctermint's what a given artifact rcquires-since every one
should be differem-but as a rule of thumb, maior artifacts
require at [east twO major charges and the object (0 be
enchanted must be hislorically, socially or philosophically
important. A major artifact dealing with deadly communication wouldn'l work with an ordinary telephone. BUI
the telephone President Truman used (0 order the nuclear
bombing of Nagasaki would fit the bill. Given That, major
artifacts can do jllSt about anything, subject to eM fiat.

SAMPLE ARTifACTS
Several minor artifacts follow. Significant and major artifacts appear in the eM's section.

LUCKY CHARM
Power: Minor
Effect: Your next skill attempt is al a + 10% shift. If yOIl do
this in combat, it rakes an action to invoke it.
Descriplion: Possibly The mosT common artifact, this simple
good-luck charm looks and functions [ike four-leaf clovet5,
cheaply dyed rabbit's feet, and unwashed MlliCky shirts" are
supposed to--only it really works. These are usually made
as one·use or limited-use items. Lucky charms arc always
made of M[ucky" irems, such as the aforementioned clovers,
rabbit's feet, horseshoes, and so on.

TRAVEL BONO
Power: Minor
Effect: For the next day and night, ),our target is unable to
travel funher than roughly fifteen miles from his location
al the time he gets the item. It's norhing as dramatic as
paralysis or an invisible wall: Travel Bonds work through
synchronicity. If he pursues yOll, his car breaks down. If
he buys a plane ticket, the flight gets canceled. Even if he
comes after )'Oll on foot, he gets cramps and sore ankles
and maybe geTs mugged when he nears the travel limit. The
effect ends if someone finds and destroys the artifact.
Description: This spell is usually housed in an obj«:t relating
to travel or bondage. Examples have included: a finger ring
made from an antique slave chain: a tire from a crashed car
(which was placed on Ihe intended target's car): and a ritually

prepared page from Jim Fixx's book on ronning (which was
glued und~rneath the innersole of the victim's shoe).
Travel Bonds are ITIO§t popular among bodybags, but a
few other schools also know how to consrruct them. In
addition to the physical artifact, it requires four or fi"e
minor charges and about an hour of ceremony to create.
A given Travel Bond c:m only affm one target, who
is symbolalty worked into the ceremony Ihat creates the
artifact. Most bonds are onC'-u~, but multiple-uSol.' versions
are possible. They just affm the same target CVl.'r}" time
lhey're used.

08NOXEROX
Power. Minor
Effect: Find a person with a desired piece of information
by handing OUt paper flyen del[ look: like poIiticallnlC1S.

When somebody who knows w~t you want to know takes
an Obnoxerox from you, itS contentS instantly dlange to
whall.'\·tf would be most offensh'e to that person. All undistributed ropies of the Obnoxerox change simulrancously and
identically when this ocrors as a signal 10 )'ou. No knowledge
is lnlnsferm:l. You merely witness !he change in lhe flyer. and
thus realize !his person knows the righl stuff. Getting that
person to talk to yoo now that YOU\'f: handed him or her an
incredibly offemj\'l.' flytf is )'OUr problem.
Description: Until rctti\'ed by Ihe righl person, Obnoxerox
f1)'l.'rs are always political tracts: Sa,'e!he Whales, Flat Tax
Now, Fr« Mumia, whate\'er. You can make one up or
use an exisling flyer you found on the street. The crealion
process occurs when you duplicate Ihe flyers, and is performed with a minor ritu;!l of unknown name and origin.
Somebod)t has iI, though,
Example: Neal n«ds the lowdown on th(' curr('ncy situation in Sc-nega1. He has no idea how to find anyone who
knOWS abom this, so he prepares a bunch of ~Meat is
Murdcr pamphlets and spends a day handing them out
to passers·by at banks and at a college campus. When he
hands one to a well·dressed black woman, he instantly
notices that her leaflel-llnd all those remaining in his
hands-arc: now suddenly written in Arabic. He also
notices she's calling him a goddamn infidel bigot and
dm:atening to call the cops on him. Magick has found his
Sc-ncgalese cllrrency expen.
w

WOODEN NICKElS
Power: Minor
Effect: When a Plutomancer accepts a Wooden Nickel, he
cannOi gel rid of it. Throw it away and it I'l.'3ppears in )'our
pocket. lock it in a safe and you find il in )"our change
purse. Gi\'e it [0 a bum and its $luck to the bonom of
)'our shoe with gum. This is b:ad, because il causes tN: Plutomancer 10 hemorrhage charges: each lime a Plutoman«r
with a Wooden Nickel castS a spell, one extra charge of the
appropriate type is expended. If there aren'l enough charges
of lhe appropriate type slOred by the Plutomancer, all the
appropriale charges are ocpended and the spell fails, G~l.s
kttp track of octra charges ll."l.'Ched away by the coin, and
only infonn you when roo U)' to over-.extend yourseJf. This
can cause a nasty surprise.
There is no known way to desuoy a Wooden Nickel.
Gh'en the kind of obsc.ssi\·e research P1utomancen hayt
done on the damned things, it's gel1trally aea-pled that
they are effecti,'ely indestructible, 1be only way for Plulomance~ to rid themseh'es of lhese- ilems is to spend them
foe somnhing wonhwhile, and ha\'e them accepled by the
\'endor as legal tender. Not 100 b:ad for a nickel Or a
quarter, but how are )"ou going 10 get rid of that Wooden
Krugerrand? Of course, if you gC1 stuCk wilh a W<xxkn
Krugerrand )'ou probably desen'e what follo.....s.
Descriplion: Wooden Nickels look like coins caryed out of
wood, usually painted the correct color for their l}-pe. They
come- in all denominations and narionalilies, and often pass
from person to person unnoticed. The)' only aeth'ate when
recei"ed by a Plutomancer.
Example: Dwayne Bridge is a Plutomanctr who currentl)"
has six significa1ll charges and a Wooden Nickel. Ht
casts Fonunt's Whtd, expending one significa1ll charge.
The GM makes nOll.' that he has actUally expended tv.·o
bUI doesn't tell the player, who Ihen casts Devaluation,
marking off twO more significant charges and (he thinks)
leaving three. The GM nOies that Dwayne spe1lllhr«
charges on the effe<:1 and has only one left. Finally,
Dwayne casts Bankrupt Will, marking off another significant charge, but he's not worried. 1-11.' still has twO left.
The GM, however, removes the last remaining charge and
informs Dwayne that his spell didn't work. Now Dwayne
has [0 figure our why.
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HERE IS THE OCCULT UNDERGROUND.
Now you've seen the slow build, su~p by step, through thc
initiatory mysteries of this roleplaying game. Now we dropkick the atmosphere and the three-dollar words and get
down to business. This is your tool box. Here aTC your
tools. It's that simple.

MAKE IT YOURS
The occult underground is intended to be a big grab bag of
characters and cabals for you 10 choose from. You can use
everything. or ignore Illost of it. Most all the elements in
this chapter stand alone--you can use the Affinites and skip
the New Inquisition without much work at all. Feel free
to steal stuff from your favorite books, movies, comics,
and com pUler games. The ocellI! underground is a very
loose-knit social group, and it easily expands and contracts
according to yOUT needs.
[n thc next chapter we get more into campaign creation,
and how to build your own occult underground. The rest of
this chapter gives you the raw materials 10 work with.

THE INVISIBLE CLERGY
Of The 333 available slots, how lllany archetypes arc in
lhe clerg)' right now? It docsn'tusually matter. More than
half sounds good. If this question is even important to your
occult underground, think of what the number means in

your campaign, Docs 200 mean we're running downhill
nOll', and the last 133 slots are filling up fast? Or are we at
320, JUSt a couph.- years from cosmic conclusion? Perhaps
it's been at 300+ for centuries, and the globalization of
the last thousand years has only reinforced a son of stasis,
putting us no closer 10 our goal. It could be That lhe global
media net is noll' hurling us towards the end of time, with
JUSt the last decade bringing dozens of ascensions across
the planet.
This is a question for you 10 answer, or to ignore. Ir
makes little difference 10 mosr characlers in the game,
because what matterS 10 them is the wa)' the world is right
noll', and what they can do 10 change it into sollielhing
clse,
The idea behind the clergy is a simple one: power and
responsibililY, In the game, humans arc the most powerful
beings in the emire cosmOs. Maybe nOt:1I1 individual
human, bur the aggregate of humanity far ourshines the
brightest stars, and outweighs the hurtling planers. What
is an asteroid belt compared ro a mass entiry capable of
resrnrting time with a thought?
Bur as Peter !'arker learned to his regret, with great power
comes great responsibility, The world is only as good as we
make it, If we accept the leadership role of humanity, we
have 10 gCI busy and lead.
All the intrigue of the occult underground is thert to
build great SlOries. Bur the clergy tells the greatcst story of
them all: the human SlOt)' of the great gulf benvecll what we
wan! 10 be and what we fear we are. Order and en!rop~'.
Structure Ot chaos. In UI/knowlt Armies, we have a choice.
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THE AFTERLIFE
So what's up with the afterlife? What is the veil, and who
are the cruel oncs? Arc demons telling the trmh about
this Stuff? What happens to the souls who dOli" become
demons?
We have no freaking c1uc. And by MWC.~ wc mean the
game designcrs. This is one of those big areas of mystery we
have no intention of resolving or addressing. Sorry to break
the fourth wall and everything, but this is the GM section,
after all, and we're going to be straight with you here. We
could not think of an}' gains from resolving the myster}' that
would offset the loss of the mystcry irself.
You can make up an explanation if it's important to your
campaign, but it's probably better to just leave it vague
and menacing and mo\'e on to more important things.
We ma)' drop hints in future sourcebooks, but they're nOI
hints towards any particular idea-they're JUSt cool. creepy
moments to reinforce the mrster}'. This is not some metaplot thing we're keeping a secret from you. We JUSt aren't
tOO worried about iI, and would rather leave it to you. The
possibiliry is always scarier th:ln the realiry.
Sometimes rhe inkblot doesn't look like anything at alL

THE CO~1TE DE SAINT-GERMAIN
In case you don't know, there really was (is?) a guy
named Saim-Germain. He turned up in the royal CourtS of
18th Cenrury Europe, having ad\'entures and posing as an
immortal. Saint·Germain is a looming figure in real-world
occuhism, and several mystic traditions posit him as a Se<:rct
Master, a son of guide spirit or emity who communicatcs
magickallspiritual knowledge to those worthy enough to
encoumer him. He also crops up in occult conspiracy novels
and theories, and is a useful enough character that we
brought him imo the game.
We use him as a human incarnation of the cosmic, a
useful tool for storytclling. He's in the symbolic tradition of
Jesus or Mohammed, a face for the faceless encrgy of the
divine, On the other side of the coin, he's like Nyarlathotep
of the Cthulhu MyillOS: someone humans can shake hands
with and talk to without understanding the things he truly
represents.
In Ullk"oWII Amlies, Saint-Germain is a trickster character. He behaves strangely, even cruelly, and dispenses cryptic
knowledge as he goes. His actions arc inscrutable because
he is nOt quite human anymore--<>r rather, he's as human as
the worst murderer and the greatest saint-and he operates
on the Street, global, and cosmic Icvels simultaneously.
Saint-Germain is, of course, a tool for your use. He can
show up anywhere, be anyone, say anything, do anything,
and then disappear. He can give the players a handy trinket
or a cream pie in the face. He is nOt JUSt the envoy of the
cosmos; h~'s the envoy of )'011. He is the most direct way
)'ou have of stepping into the game and messing around
with things that aren't going right---or that are.

THE HOUSE DF RENUNCIATION
Among the mOst common dreams arc dreams of houses,
and rooms within houses, and rooms within rooms. Houses
dominate both our waking and sleeping lives. The House
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of Renunciation is both real and dream, an Otherspatial
mansion containing many Rooms. These Rooms do not
connect to each other, so far as anyone knows, bUI each
connects to the waking world in whatever way it chooses.
Ever)' Room has a specific agenda, but they all work on the
same basic principle: a reversal of personality.
Ahhough this strange Olherspace has exisred since the
world was new, it only became known as rhe House of
Renunciation in the 161h Century. A man named Hubert
Roscommons appeared in the COUrtS of Europe-rather like
Saint-Germain did two centuries later--and declared his
intention ro reshape the political face of the continent. He
claimed 10 be of noble birth. ascribing his lineage to a family
he called fhe House of Renunciation (or Renuneiacion) that
was somewhere in France or Portugal; it was all very v3gue.
Roscommons said he was the laSt of his line, and destined
for glory. From 1523-1541 he carried Out his plans with
surprising success, working his will in various ways on
luminaries such as I'ope Adrian VI, Henry VIII, Agrippa,
and lI1.·my more, His powers of persuasion were legendary,
and produced such dramatic results he was soon credited
as a wizard. Believing him to be an agent of Saran, aud a
troublesome meddler in any event, the Order of Saint Cecil
murdered him in Salzburg,
In realil)', Roscommons served the Room of Upheaval,
whose agenda was ro tum stagnant political entities into
dynamic, dashing combatants. The Room manifested as a
series of splendid chambers laden with books and maps
containing the objectively true histor)' of the world from
beginning ro end-intermingled with a plethora of variant
hisrories which never happened, but could. The people
Roscommons brought ro the Room invariably found a variant history of their near future and saw a new role they
could play to make such a history come about.
Roscommons had little understanding of his Otherspatial
master, and had no conception of there being orher Rooms
than his. Indeed, he knew the Room only as lhe House of
Renunciation, and believed it was merely an aspect of his
grand destiny.
But there are other Rooms. At any time there might be
dozens of them, They come and go, falling into disuse when
they lose their Agents, only to be redisco\'cred a )'ear or a
century hCllce,
The House has no core agenda other than reversal itself.
Its Rooms can therefore have contradictory agendas, and
indeed outright conflict between Agents of rival Rooms
happens every few years. For that matter, Agents can have
any level of knowledge about the nature of their experience.
They can be ignorant megalomaniacs like Roscommons, or
mystically aware cosmic-level operators.
Agents of the House gain two special abilities. Each
Room provides cUStom versions of these and may grant
other powers as well, but at a minimum all Agents have
some version of the following:
Agent of Renunciation. The Room's Otherspatial natufC
gives it some limited powers of the Statosphere, which it
passes on to its Agenrs. Anytime the Agent gets a die roll
lower than her Soul stat, he or she can choose to raise or
lower it by IQ-and only 10, not a fraction thereof. So an
Agent with a Soul of 70 who rolled 53 could make the
roll a 43 or a 63, if desired. This applies to all die rolls
by the Agent.
Rilual of Renunciation. This ritual costs no charges, only
a Soul check 10 activate. Each Room has its own variant
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of the ritual wirh symbolic triggers tied to irs agenda, bm
here·s rhe generic version. The Agem can open an}' door,
and rhe door leads into rhe Room of th:tt Agent. He or
she can bring another person or persons with them through
the door, but cannot scnd them through unescorted. NonAgents occasionally learn a Room's ritual and can usc it a!
a cost of 5 significant charges, bur of course they still have
to emer the Room themseh'CS to use il and can be affected
by the Room as a result.
The following is an example of a Room of Renunciation,
complete with an Agent and customized abilities,

THE OTHERSIOE ROOM
Do you really believe what you believe?
You may think you're a Catholic, a Republican, a M,lrxist,
an Objectivisr, a Pacifist, a Liberal. Bur is rhat really yOIl? Arc
those beliefs critical to your being. or do you simply adopt
Ihem as working hypotheses? Can )'011 stick by your faith
no maner whar, in spite of overwhelming social pressure,
emotional trauma, or even scientific evidence?
For some people, the answer is yes, They'd believc in
Jesus even if Kali Sh,lkti appeared and Started srrangling
them wirh her belt of skulls. There arc people who would
remain patriotic to the U.S. even if ir began rounding up
ciril.ens for conct'ntrarion camps dut' to tht'ir racial heritage.
[)eople like rhar don't go to the Otherside Room.
The Otherside Room finds people who only thillk they're
like that.

AGENOA
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The Orherside Room exisrs for people who act passionately
committed to a cause, belic\'ing themselves to be rrue believt'rs-when in fact rhey could JUSt as easily be working for
rhe rival team.
The Room makes no ideological distinctions, A waffling
Nazi is as likely to get transformed as a Buddhist monk
whose faith is a little softer than he pretends,
There are three typical outcomes for rhose who get the
Otherside trearment.
Some people srick 10 rheir old cau$<' agaill5t all reason,
denying--even to themselves-rhe crumbling foundations
of their faith. This is rare, and many such people emerge
with serious psychological problems, bur they've been tesred
and gotten through, Often they become fanarical as a
sari of prorlXtive backlash against what they've seen-and
thought.
Most people who visit Otherside rocognize rhat their
certainty was illusory. They leave the room less certain.
slower ro judge, and usually less h:lppy and less effective in
everything rhey do. Hesitant and insecure, they crawl back
to lives rhey can no longer trust.
Another small faction misses the point entirely. Instead of
doubting all faith (or doubting their own ability to be faithful), they simply reject their previous o;:ause and embrace irs
polar opposire.
This last, clueless group is (ironically) the most likely to
beo;:ome Agents of the Room.

APPEARANCE
The Otherside Room isn't inllllediatelr impressive. II's
small, cramped, windowless, and possesses only one door-

the door through which you enter. (The first time you l"nter
rhe Otherside room, the door locks behind you.) There's
a shoddy pressboard bookshelf filled with religious books,
political texts, philosophical tracts-Dils Kllpill/!. the Bible,
,\frill KllmPf, the Koran, OfGrammato!o.!,')'-the gang·s all
here, and all as translations in the guest's native tongue.
Tacked 011 the brick walls are curling propaganda posters
from a variety of rimes and causes. Therc's a thinly padded
green shag carpet over a concrete floor. On an old footlocker rhere's a small TV and a hotplare. In one corner
there's a Cot with a pillow and a sleeping bag on it.
Th,II'S it. Nothing special.
The fireworks happen when )'OU turn on the TV or open
one of the books.

RENUNCIATION
The Otherside Room has rwo big rricks, rhough ir appears
ro ani)' have one.
Moment of Weakness; [f anyone other than an Agenr of
the room opcns a book or turns on the TV, she gets dragged
into a vision of the past, This is a full-sense hallucination.
She feels like she's there, alrhough bodiless and unable to
alter events. \'(Ihat she experiem:es is a moment from thc
past that shows rhe impcrb:r underpinnings of her faith.
For instance, a Christian might sec Christ on tht' cross:
not thc handsome, willowr martyr of so many paintings
and Kulprures, but a stocky, sweary convict with thick
features, raving in the desert sun, demanding to know why
God abandont'd him. A dedicated Communist might see
Marx having a nice supper, pia ring Dcvil's Advocate with
,Ill intellectual friend and making jokes at the expense of
the lumpenprolcs.
When rhe vision ends, the person is back in the Room.
If sht' opens another book or changes channels. she gets
anorher vision, typically of a prominent follower. The Christian sees the abbot of Citeaux sianding before Beziers, callously telling the troops, "Kill them all. God will know his
own," The Communist gets to sec Stalin's lies and atrocities
firsthand.
On the Other hand, after experiencing one vision (or
many) rhe visitor may rry rht' door again. II's now unlocked.
She can rerurn to rhe rcal world,
Or so she thinks.
The Tesl of Faith; When a guest tries to leave the Room
for the first time, she actually enters another vision, but
rhis time she's in it liS berself, ablt' to interact and affect
it. The vision is an illusion of the modern world, in the
current day. Shc may be back in her hornt'town, or she
may be somewhere else emirely. Wherever she is, she soon
finds herself confronting real examples of rhe worst results
of aCTions by her cause. The Christian meers pacifist nuns
in South America who won't fight back as rhey're raped
and murdered by right-wing gucrrilla troops: they just pray
to a husband God who doesn·t secm to care. Similarly, the
Communist finds himself in Cuba, watching the repression
of governmcllt dissidellts and the concentrarion Camps for
AIDS patients.
Whatever happens to the gueSt, circumstances always
subtly act to prott'Ct her from injury or actual death. All
SOrtS of other, horrible things can happen, bm she herself
won't get killed or seriously hun,
If she eventually goes back to her home (or if she was
deposited there initially), the teSt continucs. It's not imme-
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till I>lJRGAH, AGENT OF THE OTHERSmE RfO,\
di:ltr, but 311 the people who brlie\"ed with her-fellow
congrrganrs at rhe church, or orher Communists on campus--drift away from their beliefs. They talk 10 her about
their depression. their doubts, their increasing unease with
the faith. If she sticks to her guns, they mal' argue against
her or simply sigh and shrug. At the same time, thl" ~oppo
site team"' Sc..'ems 10 be doing gre:tt. The Christian meets
content and successful agnostics. The Communist sees her
IOwn thrive under the guidance of Bible-readin', supply-side
leadership.
Most people's faith caves in when they're alone with
it and there's nothing to feed it. When the person finally
gives in--even just in her own heart-the next door entered
rerurns her to the Room. This rime she can reall)' leave, exiling through rhe same door she initially entered and finding
herself b:tck where {and when) she started. The vision from
the room. which might have taken years of experiential
time, took //0 time (1/ III/ in realiry.
On the other hand, a few people figure it OUt, or else
simply despair. If someone going through the Test of Faith
starts actively seeking danger or death, she can eventually
"crash the program" and wind up back in the rOOlll, Most
commonly, this happens when someone goes on a hunger
strike or attempts suicide. In this casc, the Test ends and the
person can go Olll into the real world.

ABILITIES
If someone opts 10 become an Agem of the Room, she
gains some unusual abilities. The first two arc the Othcrsidc
Room's versions of the standard Agent of Renunciation
powers.

No Peace althc Gate. With a successful Soul roll. an
Agent of the Orherside Room can open a door in the
normal world and enter the Otherside through ir. However,
this only works on doors to ideologically charged rooms
or in similarly dedicated buildings. You could do it on any
door in the White House or in a synagogue, In an office
complex, yOIl could do it on the door th;tt led into the
local Democratic Pany offices, and on the doors within that
suite, but not any other doors in the building, It wouldn't
work on the door to a phone booth, or a supermarket, or
a movie theater,
Agents using No Peace at rhe Gate can bring prople with
them. Candidates for the Qtherside Room may wind up
there. If another Room is a Ix'ner fit, the Agent mal' find
hrrself separated from her guest.
Wicked Luck. JUSt as the Room protected the Agent with
coincidence during the Tcst of F,lith, the Agelll can now
alter probability to protect herself in reality. Whenever an
Agent makes a successful roll that's lower than her Soul
Stat, she can raise or lower it by 10%. She can't do this by
fractions of 10%. If she rolled a 32, she could raise it to a
42 or lower it to a 22, but she couldn't m:tke ir a 33. The
new number is treated exactI}' as if it was rhe roll-matches,
failures, and all.
The Chameleon Purse. An Agent who searches the room
finds a str,lllgc leather walle\. (It's made of ch;tmcleon skin,
though no one's gone to the rrouble to find that OUl.) It
always contains six hundreds, six tens, and six ones when
the Agent is in the USA. In other countries, it produces the
proper currency at something approxim:tting the 3ppropriate exchange le\"el. The :tmount is always some multiple of
666_ however. In Japan, 666 yen won't buy }'OU much, so

~

the Chamc:leon purse: would y,c:1d 66,600 yen. There is one:
walkl per Agmt, and onl)' an Agmton uSt: one. Anyone
dsc: who stc:als one ge:ts lhe: =ining money and that's
it: the: wallc:t SlOps being exceptional. An Agent who loses
her wallc:t finds a nc:w one wailing the: next rime: she: visits
lhe: Room.

OTHERSIOE RllllM AGENT
UU M1R6.\II, A600 Of REH1ltUAIIlJI
Lili Morgan's life on be: dc:anly broken into IWO phases:
"Bc:fore" and - After." The line of division be:twc:c:n thc:se
phases was her Slay at the House: of Renunciation.
Before her trip 10 the House, Lili was arl'Ogam, aggrcssive, intelligent, rUlhless, callous, and St:lfish. The transformed Lili is arrogant, aggressive, irnelligern, ruthless,
callous, and utterly selfless. It's an unusual mix, to be sure.
Most selness people have a great deal of empathy. They
can sympathize acutely with the pain of others. This tends
to get them bogged down in individual aCls of kindnesswhich is a great thing. Anyone who's had a kindly word
from a close friend knows th:1I individual acts of kindness
are crucial. BUI that'S not where Uli Morgan is at.
Lili lakes the: long view. Her contribution to the Room's
dkor (in addition to her 00(. hotplale and fOOllockCfl is a
plaque: thai says, ~There are a dozm men sawing at the: limbs
of the: tree: of injustice for C'o.tty one: who is hacking al the:
rootS. - Ifs (j(j's c:xpttic:n:c- that the: pc:oplc: with the: desire to
do good are oftm tOO gutless to put the ends ab01;e the: means.
She's dc:tttminc:d llOI 10 make thai mistake. She: expects the
Oc:rgy to SIan filling up soon, and faSl. She wants 10 make
sure lhe next uni\'Cl'SC is a better. fairer one: than this one,
and the: best way to do that is to ensure the: bst aSl:mSions
are good people. (AI least, "good peopk- aocording 10 her
tasl:c:s.j Consequend)', ~'s bc:c:n looking for godwalktr.i who
are trying the: han:lll"id: of ousting a sining Clergy member. If
she likes the: CUt of IDc:ir jib, she drags lheir enemies into I'he
House for a quick personaliry rc-write. If she doesn't like the:
godwalkc:rs, then it's an Otherside trip for them.
This is. of course. much easier to say than do-particularly since she has misunderstood the rell/ function of
the Otherside Room, thinking il exists to 11l3ke selfish
bitches into prnctical S,lints (like herself). She's also had
some memal stutters now and then. ever since she gOl her
memories torqued good and h:lrd by Dermot! Arkane's pet
C[iomancer Nick Lear, (This was before she gm Nick
Renounced from a nebbishy history buff with a house full of
ViCIOTlan antiques into a nebbishy Ifanshumanisl nc:ophile:
.....,th plans 10 frec:u his bram afrer he dies. She also got
about a dozen of Arkanc's followers killed. Renounced or
driven insane, but she now firmly believes that Arltanc: on
no longer Ascmd.)
Gil Morgan wants Ihc: world 10 be::II benet place. a good.
kmd, deeml world for peopk 10 live m, If she has 10 lie
to people:. or murder them, or \',obte lhe \'ery core of Iheir
identiry 10 make that happen. then she will.

SIllS
Personality: Scmpio. She's savagely fixated on her do-gooding.
Obsession: Her obsessioo is hdpmg lhe: world. (Her obsession used to be helping herself, and her obsession skill slil1
reflects that.)

Wound PointS: 60
Rage Stimulus: People who are as selfish and uncaring as
she: used to be.
Fear Stimulus: (The Uonarurnl) Uopredktable ascensions
scare Lili. (The: Naked Goddess is a case io point.)
Noble Srimuhu: The abstract, general ~Ifare of humaoiry.
She: doesn'lOfC aboul indi\;dual people.

Body: 60 (Stocky)
O,eap-Shot Figl,ti"g 55%,
Go Witl1Ol11 SleqJ 20%

G~'eral Atilletics

20%.

Speed: 65 (Detennined)

Dodge 55%, Dritte 30%, FiT/'an"s 45%.
Initiative 40%
Mind: 70 (Well Informed)

General Education 25%, Notilc 55%,
Ocelilt Lore 60%, J>o/iticaill/sight 45%
Soul,

65 (Intense)

Charm /5%, Ili/imidate 50%, Lie 50%
Violence:
Unnatural:
Helplessness:
[solation:
Self:

6 Hardened
7 Hardened
o Hardened
1 Hardened
6 Hardened

3 Failed
2 Failed
3 Failed
Failed
J Failed

o

IIll[s
As an Agent of the: Otherside Room, lili has alllhe: powers
described on the previous page:.

In addlilon 10 he:r Chameleon Purse, Lili generally packs:ll
Glock 17 with a silencer. a bottle of chloroform, a couple:
pairs of handcuffs, and a few tabs of rohypnol.

THE SLEEPERS
HislOry hns shown again and agnin how ordinary people
rise up in fear and awe to destroy the unknown and
thl.' unknowable, The Sleepers work to ensure this doesn't
happen to the occult ullderground by keeping 11lagick a
secret.

HISTORY
The: Sleepers were born in England during [he witch-hunting
hysleTia of the 16005, Realizing Ihey could nO( hope to sway
vaSI mobs of angry pe;1sams, lhe SIc:c:pers look the: opposite
lack: snuffing out an)'one who was hex10g crops, curdling
milk. defonning infants ill ut~. and gmc:rally mak10g a
magK"bl nuisance of themsc:h'c:s. Their tOlctlCS C\'enrually
worked, and C\'er since Ihe \'~rable Slec:pers ha\'e been
kc:c:plng watch on the: occull undergroutKl.
That's whal the: Sleepers gmu1Oc:1y beliC'o'e about lhemseh'es. It's nonsense.
The SIc:c:pers were really born In Chma 10 1945. The
founder of Oiomang', Dugan Fors)'lhe. was tt:l\'eling there
with his daughter Angela and a cabal of Iwenl}'loyal
cobweb faflllefS. Because Cliomanc)" was slill a young
Khool, they were rrn\"c:1ing the world haT\'esting major
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charges from pbces like Jerusalem and the Forbidden Ciry.
Dugan's cabal rode out WWll in China, where they ran
afoul of the Brotherhood of Harmonious Repose, a cult of
bureaucrats whose magick riddled the courts of impetial
China. The Brotherhood's agenda was simple: domination
of the magickallandscape by killing any duke who wasn't
in their link club.
Long story short: lhe Brotherhood did a brain rinse on
Dugan and his crew, convincing them they had always been
members of a cabal known as the SI«:pers-a cabal the
Brotherhood invented on the Spot. A group of Brotherhood
members scurried to England, where they SCt up a Skeper
headquarters and lhen sacked it, as if it had been destroyed
by enemies in the years since Dugan's group left to travel
the world.
When Dugan and the rest of the ~Sleepers" returned
home to find the venerable cabal in ruins, they SCt about
rebuilding it from scratch, recruiting new members from the
Cliomantic communiry Dugan had built before the war. In
doing so they fulfilled the Brotherhood's broader goal: the
suppression of disharmonious magick.
Today, the Sleepers have outgrown their former masterS.
The Brotherhood got the shit kicked out of it during World
War Two. It still has a stronghold in Beifing, but their memo
bership only represents a quarter of the Sleepers' personnel.
At this point they have been fully absorbed by their own
creation.
Only three living people know the truth aOOm all this,
and of them only one mailers: WU Zhanhan, a member of
the Cabinet that runs the entire Sleeper cabal. Even he gives
the maner little thought. The Sleepers are who they are, and
lhe rest is but smoke.

OPERATIONS
The Sleepers are run by a Cabinet of four people: Charles
Hamilton, Gerlinde Unger, Joao dos Prazeres, and Wu
Zhanhan. They arc assisted, guarded, and impartially
advised by an Unspeakable $crvanl known as Lucifuge,
the Black Dog. Their headquarters is Hamilton's country
estate Gleeson House in L1ncashire, England. but there are
additional strongholds in Berlin (The Temple of Truth),
Lisbon (The Horellmer Getera), and Beijing (The Temple
of the Reposing Buddha). which are under the nominal
comrol of Unger, Pra7.etes, and Zhanhan respectivcl)'. Few
Sleepers ever hear any of these names, except for Zhanhan's.
He personally examines and trains every recruit in London.
Sleepers kccp their day jobs. When they sign up. they get
a Rat $25.000 to spend on designated equipment, such as
a reliable car, home securiry system, firearms, and a chunk
to stick in a safe place for mad money; after thar, the
dangerous life of a Sleeper gets lhem a whopping $500 a
month for incidental expenses. They gel some gear, and training, and then they insinuate themselves into the local occult
underground. They send infonnation up the line but don't
wail for orders if the problem is minor-Sleeper agents :Ire
encouraged to work autonomously, as long as the)' keep their
masters postt'<! on what they're doing. Usually they work in
their home ciry, bllt sometimes rhey travel. Some are lone
dukes, while othets work in cabals. Individual Slccper cabals
Illay be organized b)' location or by specialty.
Email is currently forbidden to agerlls for Sleeper communications. Telephone, fax, and postal mail are lhe only
approved methods.
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RESOURCES
There are fewer than tWO hundred Sleeper agents worldwide. Less than half are adepts or avatars.
Across the four strongholds, the Sleepers have quite a
collcc:tion of artifacrs, rituals, and occult texts. These may
be offered for special assignments, or occasionally used for
training. But scavenging is encouraged. Most Slccper agents
accumulate plenry of weapons and weird items in their
missions.
The Slccpers are not nearly as well-funded or well-organized as the New Inquisition. The Cabinet relies on reputation and subtlety to COlllpensate, and thus far has heen
successful.
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SLEEPER AGENTS

cmus CROWE. SLEEPER AND Ill'
Clerus is a second-generation sorcerer and a second-generation Sleeper. Along with his mother's milk, he suckled the
notion that knowledge of magick mUSI be suppressed. He's
dedicated to the cause, which is why he went into law
enforcement.
Officer Crowe sees no conRict berwccn his roles as mundane cop and supernatural hit man. He sees both roles as
sidt'S of the same coin. He stays within the law to serve
and prorect those the law was designed for: normal people.
T\'!agick emitics are another matter. When he assassinates a
sloppy sorcerer or a careless cultist. he doesn't consider it
wrong or unethical. Tcchnieally illegal, but you can't expect
people to legislate ag.1inst something they know nothing
about, right?
The occult underground in his cit)' has no idea that
Cletus is supernaturally aware. Their contempt for "normals" clouds their ability to recognize a danger to them that
disguises itself as mundane. Clerus likes il that way.

SlATS
Personality: Taurus-Clerus JUSt bulls ahead, doing his
job(s}.
Obsession: Magick and the societies that form around it.
Wound Points: 50
Rage Stimulus: Magicians with contempt for ordinary
people.
Fear Stimulus: (The Unnatural) Unrl3tural creaturcs. Clerus
feels like he can handle most humans using magick, but
supernatural creatures arc tOO much of an unknown for
him.
Noble Stimulus: To serve and protecl. Officer Crowe
belieycs that whal he is doing keeps everyone safe.
Body: 55 (Pordy)
Gel/liral Athletics 40%, Restrain Suspect 45%
Spccd: 55 (Quiet Step)
Dodge 20%, Drive 25%, Handgun 40%,
initiative 40%
Mind: 55 (Cunning)
AI/thorit)' Figure 20%, Gel/eral EdlfClltiOIl 20%,
Notice 45%
Soul: 55 (Forgettable)
Charm /5%, Lie 20%, Milgick: CliomallCY 50%

0<>.

Violcn<:c:

3 Hardened

UnnafUral:
Helplessness:
Isolarion:

6 Hardened
I Hardened
Hardened
o Hardened

Self:

o

I Failed
2 Failed
o Failed
o Failed
1 Failed

IIJSlESSIIllS
ClelUs carries a Ruger Ulackhawk Revolver at all times, and
usually has;] cheap and untraceable gun for use as a drop
piece. (When he needs to. Clnus presses the drop piece into
the hand of dead sorcerers so he can claim self-defense.)
When he's on pauol, he carries a nightstick (+3 damage).
handcuffs, pepper spray, a raser, and an impact-resistant
fbshlighr (+3 damage). He also has a shotgun in the lrunk
of his patrol car, along with a bullerproof vest. Al home,
Clems has a wide variety of firearms.

.

ANGELA fIlRSYTHE, SLEEPER
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Angeb Forsythe is a wealthy British woman in her eighties.
though she looks forty at most. Her father created the
school of magick known as CliomanC)', and his daughter
was his best pupil. Her father (Dugan Forsythe) Slressed the
importance of subtlety to all his srudems-a creed that has
endeared the Cliomancen; to the occult neighborhood watch
known as the Sleepers. Angela was recruited at the tender
agr of thirty and she hn been armrd to the treth for her
r::lsk of removing unwanted Mnoisy~ sorcerers.
Angela does not particularly care for her work, bill it
doesn't bother her much either. She recognizes it as a necessity and also feels that people with a real passion for murder
arc the least llkcly to "Irry it off. She is self-righteous, smug,
and e){tremely dangerous to anyone she deems a threat.
When Dugan Forsylhe founded CliomanC)', he fed his smdems a rather baroque line of bullshit about Atlantis. The
primary purpose of this was to cnablr his children and trusted
Cliomanric heirs to pose as Atlameans and push the other Cliomancers around. Dugan Forsythe liked to tTavel and saw uo
reason to be slUck in London greedily guarding Buckingham
Palace and Big Ben from his own students. Angela can pass
herself off as Atlantean to many C1iomancen; (some students of
srudems were nor mughl the" Atlameall phrases" but Angela
has been quick to correct them) and oonscquemly has linle
trOublt' charging up wherever she trtlvels.
Her preferred method of killing anyone who pisses her
off involves using the spell I Believe the Lies to makc the
victim believe he has been put on a course of antibiotics by
a physician. Then she arranges for the victim to get a bottle
of his prescription pills-aetually a dangerously powerful
narcotic. Naturally, the victim believes he's supposed to take
a fatal dose.

Fear Stimulus: (Helplessness) She is terrified of losing her
lllagick powers. Shr and ht'r father were in a position ro
reap a 101 of major charges, and that's what's kept her fairly
youthful and healthy.
Noble Stimulus: Proteclthe world from sorcery, and sorcery
from the world. She believes Ihal keeping the occult underground separatcd from the '"normal"' world is nOI JUSt a good
idea-it's essential for the health and well-being of boTh.
Body: 50 (WeU Preserved)
Equestriall 30%, Glmeral Athletics 15%,
Slmgglc40%
Speed: 60 (Remarkably Spry)
Dodge 40%, Drive 20%, Firearms 30%,
Jllitilltil"e 60%, Stealth 40%
Mind; 65 (Calculating)
Breakillg alld Elltering 40%, fAll/colioll 30%,
Notice 65%, OCCII/t History 65%
Soul: 65 (Seems Warm and Frit'ndly)
Chl/rm (J)roper British Mlll/llers) 40%, Lie 50% .
MI/gick: Cfiomancy 65%
Violence:
Unnatural:
Helplessness:
Isolation:
Self:

2 Failed
8 HardClled
10 Hardened 2 Failed
Hardcned
I Failed
I Hardened
Failed
4 Hardened o Failed

o

o

IIJSlESllIllS
As a wealthy British semi-aristocrat, Angela has lillIe difficulty procuring any material object she might desire. When
on ,I mission, she carries a pair of Walther PPKs, one in
her purse and one in an <lnkle holster. As a member of the
Sleepers, Angela can {at the Glvl's discretion) gaiu access to
artifacts, rituals, clockworks, or even a Golem or Unspeakable Scrvaill.

DAOUD MAOSUT, SLEEPER OOOYGU,RO TO ANGELA fIlRSYTHE
Angela met Daoud twenty years ago in India. He was the
nineteen-yt'ar-old gofer, <lgem, and bodyguard of an aged
adept that she'd been sem to kill, and hc impressed ht'r.
She decided it would be worthwhile to break his mind and
rebuild iI, only lhis time make him completely dedicated to
her. With plenty of time and her powers of memory editing,
it wasn't difficult.
Angela Forsythe is literally everything to Daoud. He
adores her, lives to fulfill her every wish, and would die at
her command in an iustanr.
~lrs

Personality: (Capricorn) A perfect plotter.
Obsession: Magick. Specifically, she's obsessed with the tanglcs of historical truth and belief that form her father's
school of sorcery.
Wound Poims: 50

Personality: Daoud is polite, cheerful, obedient, thoughtful,
and pJeas:lm to everyone he meets, unless instructed otherwise by Angela. He makes a good first impression, but the
more time one spends with him, the more apparelll his inner
blankness b«omes.
Obsession: Angela Forsythe's protection and well-being.
Wound Paims: 75

Rage Stimulus: The blatant use of magick. To her, it's more
than JUSt dangerous and foolish to use magick wanton I)'; it's
downright rllde.

Rage Stimulus: Anyone who threatenS Angela Forsythe.
Fear Stimulus: (Helplessness) He is terrified by the thoughl
that harm might corne to his beloved Angela.

~,rs
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Noble Stimulus, On his own. Daoud is a mcn:iful m:m.
Gi'"en the ("hoke. he usually lets a hdpless opponent li,'c.
Ho....C"er, Angela rarely gl\'CS him a chol«.

as:l r:ank-4 Self dunenge, Immediately sending him infO a
fighl. flight. or paralysis response.

Body: 75 Wowerfull

Climb 30%, Cut You VI} 70%.
Gel/cral AtMetic5 50%. RUII 30%
Speed: 70 (Sleek)

Dodge 60%. Drive 15%, /-IlIIlIlgllII 40%.
Initiative 65%. Sleal,h 60%
Mind: 45 (Vacanl1y I'olite)
Breaking and E"termg 40%.
Gel/cral Educatioll 15%, NO/ICC 40%
Soul: 30 (Vacuous)
Charm 30%. Good tooki,,' M11I/30%. Lie 30%
VtOlenJ;C::
Unnatural:
Helplessness:
Isolation:
Self:

8 Hardemod
7 Hardened
o Hardened
HardellCd
J Hardt-ned

o

4 Fatlro
J Failed
2 Failed
o F::IIiled
5 Failed

IIJUS
Daoud is insane. He h.:Is confabulated a seril.'s of memoncs
[hat comr:a.dicr his experiencn of Angela's ruthless Cruc:lly.
All the people she h::lls remorsell"Ssly kIlled, allihe people
she's ordered him to remorsebsly kill-he remembcrs it all
differeml)" He remembers roughing them up, giving them a
stern locmre, then le{ling them go cowed and beaten. If this
version of e"ems is seriously challenged----espocially if proof
of lheir death and his involvement is shown-it will count

-.......

Daoud doesn't .....orry aOOm m31eri:a1 possessions; his
bdovtd Angda takes care of all thaI. 1-1(," usually has a
couple of knivcs concealed on himself somewhere. If occasion warrants, he carries a firearm (preferring a Colt Viper).
bm docsn'r considcr it a llcn'Ssiry. Hc's good wirh his hands.

THE NEW INQUISITION
TNI is one man's priv;lte army of crooks, stronganll men,
and magick manipularors. Irs founder, Alex Abel, wants
10 control m:lgick in the same way DeBccrs l;ontrols rhe
diamond markel, and the New Inquisition is Ihe srrucrure
he's built to accomplish Ihat goal.
OIhcr would-be masrerminds ha\-e trlW to bel:ome the
only game in rown before, bur Abel's goc an ro~ o\-er the
hlstoric:ll examples. lI-lw obviously, [he guy's a billionaire.
Bur morl.' impc>nantlr. he's not an adept or an avatar,
Take Dugan Forsythe as a coumcr-examplc. The founder
of Oiomancy should ha\'e bttn able [0 comer lhe market
on magid:, right? He had a \'inual lock on major chargl.'S,
he coo.lId manipul:ue time, and he had II group of seasoned
\'elerans from lhe Grear War who would kill at his command as 10llg as he kept their baltic fatlgut' in check. Why
didn'l he wind up running the show?
Because he was an adept. He was obsessed with history,
and he couldn't be bothered fO plan and OTg.111ize. Bllnkered

by his own worldview, he couldn't drleg:llc authority withOut giving it away entirely. Consequently, a highly trusted
acolyte betrared him and he lteller 1'111'11 Iloliced.
Dermott Arkane has followers and gobs of power. bm
his chosen course--godwalking-means the stronger he
becomes, the mOrt resistance gets thrown in his path. Was it
JUSt a coincidence that someone as spectacularly dangerous
as Lili Morgan learned about his plans? Not when hc's got
'"lhe unseen principle of communication ~ as his primary
opponem. Avatars (an be good leaders in the shon term, or
on a small SC,lle, but their taboos limit their actions almost
as lIlul,:h as:111 adept's worldview hampers him.
Abel is JUSt a man. His mind is open, his readl is widc,
and there is no det:d he cannot do.

HISTORY
In 1990, Alex Abel almosl unconsciously ascended into the
Invisible Clergy. Unwilling 10 dismiss his Strange experience
as a ;,ncurologi<:":ll cI'elll," he investigated the JXlSsibilitr
that tht' near-apotheosis hI' felt was real. The more he
looked, tht' more ht' found.
It's nOl likt' Abel didn't havt' an infrastructure in place
for diny dealing. As a hobbr, he'd been paring mercenaries
and hit men 10 rub out various people who irked his sense
of justice and rightness. He started in 1985, arranging the
murder of a child molester who'd bt:cn found not guilty by
reason of insanity. So when he tlt-eded to get shit done a
few rears later, he had a list of headknockers and bounty
hunters who could be easily hired, if llot fully trusled.
By 2002, his private army has swollen to nearly 140
members. About a third of them have some son of unn:IlUral power.

OPERATIONS
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The traditional problem with using adepts (as the Mafia
discovered} is they are, without exception, utterly wrapped
up in their own private obsessions. They aren't motivated
by 10rallY. They aren't motivated by fear. They aren't motivated by greed. They're bent for books, or hisrory, or widescreen TVs.
La Cosa Noslra never gOt over this, bur Abel is adaptable. His methods for cOlltrolling adepts are simple. He
gives them what they want, and makes sure they know
crossing him is a death sentence. CarrOt and Stick, period.
The key is hI' personalizes the carrOts and carries a big stick.
This is how he controls his mundane operatives as
well. Abel likes to give a hand up to people who are
down: jailbirds. marked men, people in deep debt, fugitives
from justice, fugitives from nameless horrors that eat your
brains, and so on. Why? Because these are JIIotitlaled
employees. Abel crases thdr debts. gives them new idemities
or magickal protection as needed, and sets them up with
cash and comforts. He also makes sure the}' know the
only thing that could save them from their old trouble is
something with enough power 10 make n\lice as much /leI/!
trouble.
Carrot and stick. Mone}' and power, The will to use them
with speed and impunity. That's why Abel succeeds where
olhers failed.
There are four levels of authority in TNI. The lowest
is;'J) dearance" and these are the field agents who are
trusted least and watched most. They're the mOSt expend-

ablr, least informed, and largest parr of TN!. J) operatives
generally make $50,000 a year. though unwilling rt'Cnlits
make $30,000-and people who needed a lot of new-iden·
tity work/score setrling/ete, to srarr work with a clean slale
make even less, at least their first rear. Adepts get an txtra
$10,000 a year, or $20,000 if it's a school TNI hasn't seen
before (Gr-.,,'s choice).
People get C dearance when they've proved themsekes a
few times at D. They're permitted to boss around the Ds,
they're given a lillIe more auronomy, and the powers that be
arc less likely ro question their judgment. C operatives make
a flat $100.000 per rear, whoever and whatever they are.
B clearance is serious. It means you're cleared for all
informadOll withm a narrow domain. This could be an
operational domain (such as information gathering) or a
physical domain (such as missions on the Eastern Seaboard). B Icvelmembers have been with TNI for yean;
and arc trusted enough to oversee the assignments of lower
learns. They're the essential middle managers of any organization, though particularly skilled individuals might still get
sem into the field for especially sensitive tasks. B operatives
pull down $500,000 a }'ear.
There are only a few people with A level clearance.
They're the people who run eveT),thhlg, can order QII)'OlIe,
and who can find out whatc\'er fhey wam. Only Abel
himself can countermand an A-level order. They set the
goals, decide on TNI's ultimate priorities, and repoTl to
the man himself. A operative salaries ar/.' classified. but obviollsly they have no material needs TNI does not satisfy.
Within this hieran:hy, operatives arc assigned 10 teams
with particular specialties, duties, or responsibilities. Generally a team has onc leader with higher clearance than the
others, [hough there are a few exceptiolls. Most teams on
the Street are all D level with one C Icvclleader. A team of
C operatives with a B leader is very rough SlUff indeed. Level
A leadership is usually reserved for really broad authority.
You're not likely to meet them our on the street leading the
punks with the unlicensed firearms and the one-use magick
items.
A few people: within TNI have noticed lhat the higher up
you go, [he fewer mystics you meet. Most of Abel's adepts
and a\'atars are at D and C clearance, and there they stay.
There are a few at E, bur no one with real magick power
has achieved A clearance. Abel JUSt doesn't nust people with
such big monkeys on their backs, and adepts and avatars
are symbology junkies with behaviot to m;'ltch.
Of course, the people who'\'e figured this Ollt are usuall)'
at B level themselves. That's whell yOIl get a wide enough
view to start seeing the big picture. No adept or avatar has
perceived this crystal ceiling because such temporal ambition is pointless ro the magickally aware. They've got bigger
fish 10 fr}'-at least, ~bigger~ 10 them.

RESOURCES
TNI retains four major saft' houscs in the United States:
Seattle, New York, Chicago, and New Orleans. These arc
hidden, well-protected enclaves where operatives can train,
recover, meet, and get debriefed.
Those are JUSt the permanent headquarters. At any time,
TNI has about a dozen apartments, rental propenies. or
hOICI rooms in usc b)' various teams on various missions.
TNI agents un avail themselves of top-night training,
bleeding-edge gear, and cash, cash, cash: betwetn $4,000
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TNI MEMBERS

[n addition to his fabulous cars, penthouse apartments, fine
clothes, :lnd aT! lreasures, Alex Abel owns a few items that
arc one-of-a-kind.
Amulet of RetribUlion. This is a one-shot artifact that
Abel wears in a gold case around his neck. Anyone who
successfully att3cks Abel, either physically or with magkk,
is immediately targeted by a significant magick blasl lhal
attacks the liver and kidneys. This amulet only works once.
but any roll made from its att3ck succeeds, and can be f1ipflopped. (For instance, 3 17 could be flipped into 3 71 and
still be successful.) The amulet does not Stop Ihe original
attack; it simply fights back.
Shield Againsl Assassins. This is a major ani faa thaI
many would give much to possess. It's in the shape of a
bulky diadem. Abel carries il in his briefcase. Anyone who
physically attacks him takes a -10% shift to their attack
roll as long as someone isuch as Eponymous or anOlher
bodyguard) is actively trying to prOtecl Abel.
The Tongue of Abrahim Elkhabba. Ages ago, a Moorish
sorcerer had designs of protection tattooed QOIO his tongue,
so that no one would be able to use magick to overhear
his con\'ersations. When he died, an emerprising apprrmice
cut lhe tongue out and taxidermied it to use as a protective
amulet. Now il belongs to Abel, who keeps it in his briefcase along with the Shield Againsl Ass,"1ssins. While he carries it, any attemptS to gain information about him with
magkk arc made with a -30% shift to the sorcerer's skill.

Alex Abel resembles Donald Trump, except he has better
taste, fewer divorces (he's never married), he stnned out
with less money, and he's black. He's also morc diversified:
the majority of his mone}' is tied up in real estate, but he has
significant investments in military hardware, biotechnology,
electronics, and women's fashion.
His wealth, however, has reached a self-sustaining level:
thl' intl'resl from his more conservalive investments is
earning him soml'thing like three doll:lrs a second, ever}'
moment of the }·ear. (For the malh impaired, that's <:lose
to $11,000 an hour, JUSt for being him.) His net wonh
nucwares, but it's around the $2-$3 billion mark.
As you can imagine, stacking zeroes in his bank aCCountS
has begun to pall for Alex. After a cerrain poim, mone)'
becomes an abstraction. It continued to hold his attention as
a measure of power, until he found there were powers that
money cannot buy. Since that revclation, he has pursued
magick power with the same intensity that made him one of
the hundred weahhiest men in the world.

STATS
Personality: Scorpio. Underneath his ch:mll and polish, Alex
is driven with an imensity lllOSt average people callnOi even
imagine.
Obsession: Power. Alex believes he can make the world a
better place, if he can JUSt get enough of the right kind of
leverage.
Wound Points: 60
Rage Slimulus: Frustration. Ever since he made his third
or fourth million, things have gone Alex Abel's way. He's
largely forgotten how to deal with it when he doesn't get
what hc wants.
Fear Slimulus: (Violence) Death. The dossiers Abel has read
about demons and the afterlife don't paim a very attractive
picture.
Nob[e Slimulus: Reform the world. Abel really wants, even
"eeds to ft-t:1 that he is improving the lot of humanity.

Bod}': 60 (Heavyset Athlete)
FootbaI/30%, General At1Jletics 30%,
Stfllggle 30%
Speed: 50 (Deliberate)
Dodge 30%. Drive /5%. Handgulls30%.
Initiative 25%
Mind: 80 (Insightful)
General EducatiOIl 25%.
Make Gobs Of MOIIC)' 75%. Notice 40%

-

75 (Magnetic)
C)m"" 60%. LeodershifJ 60%. Lie 60%

and S 15,000 per assignment to cover expenses, bribes, and
so forth. This is handed over as "the cabbage roll. ~ a
wad of untraceable S 100 bills. A5 for goodies, the higher
your clearance. the more expensive (and illegal) goodies
you can get. By and large, however, TNl's equiprnem rends
more towards James Bond than Dr. utigari. Instead of divination and scrying, you work with wiretaps and Tempest
mal!bines. You're morc likely to kill a target wjth a hea\'y
dose of blowfish poison in some t:hili-cheese fries than with
a voodoo doll.

ALEX ABEL MASTERMIND [LEVEL A)
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Violence:
Unnatural:
Helplessness:
Isolation:
Self:

2 Hardt'ned
4 Hardened
I Hardened
Hardened
I Hardened

o

I Failed
2 Failed
J Failed
Failed
o Failed

o

I'OSSESSlIWS

[J'IljYf,lJUS. BODYGUARD TIl ALEX ABEL (lEVEL AJ
Eponymous was a Green Beret, an elite soldier detached to
the CIA for illegal infiltration and assassination missions.
He did a fine job, winning several medals that are filed in a
classified containrr somewhere. But as the cold war came to
a close, opportunities to get out in the field came less and
less oflen. Itching for action, he resigned and went where
the work was: organized crime.
Working freelance, Eponymous pulled a wide \'ariety of
jobs for a wide variety of clients-many of them monal
enemies. The faet that Eponymous was utterly apolitical
and professional mean( his c1ienlS didn't hold his work for
their competitors against him.
Eventually, however, things wen{ sour. Hr fell in love with
a terrific woman, then discovered she was a rival ass,1ssin
working for a disgruntled ex-diem who wanted Eponymous
heartbroken and dead, in Ihat order. They had a wordless
battle in rural Albania that lasted six days, pla)'ing cat-andmouse. Finally, he got the drop on her and killed her, This
revealed a further layer of secrecy: she was also the favored
granddaughter of one of the hcads of the five families of
the New York mafia. Eponymous gained a price on his
head I:uger than what JFK's assassins were paid, even when
adjusted for inflation.

•
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On rhe run and against rhl.' ropes. Eponymous signed on
with Alex Abel. His old identity was erased, his name was
forgonen, and his enemies believe he's dead. ~Epot1)'mous~
is rhe name he chose to use when hl' went to work for the
New Inquisition.
He's luyal to Abel bft:ausc Abel gives him what he wams
and has ne"er screwed him over. In the (unlikely) event
that someone could :lfford to offer him morr money than
Abel, Eponymous still wouldn't lUrn uaiwr: it's been his
experience that no one trUStS a back srabber and that lhey
always get left OU(IO dry sooner or later.

STITS
Personality: Eponymous' life has been one of hard choices
and hrma! compromises. He has linle left in rhe way of
personaliry. He kerps going mainly om of inertia and a
senSl.' thar the W:lY he's always done things is probably
what's besT,
Obsession: Killing things. Eponymous was an avid hunter
even as a yourh, and has :Ilways fantasized aOOlll going big
game hunting. He remembers Those six days in Albania as
rhe greaTesT hunt of his life.
Wound ['oims: 75
NOIe; Eponymous can no longer use his passions.
Rage Stimulus: Betra)·a!.
Fear Stimulus: (Helplessness) Poison. Dying of a stab
wound or gunshot doesn't scare Eponymous nearly as mu<;h
as rhe rhoughr of dying from some slow, agonizing venom.
Noble Stimulus: Throughout ir all, Eponymous has always
wanred ro do a good iob.

•
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Body: 75 (Massive)
Beat You Senseless 60%, Geueral Athletics 50%,
Parachllting 60%, SwiJIIllliug 50%
Speed: 80 (Soft-Footed)
Dodge 60%, Drive 50%. Initiatillt! 70%, Pllt A Cap
111 Your Ass 75%, 5priut 50%, Sualth 55%,
Mind: 55 (Nobody's Fool)
Gel/eral Educatiol/ /5%. Notice 40%, Ulllawful
Entry 40%
Soul: 30 (Empry)
Charm /5%, II/timid/lte 30%, Lie 30%
Violen<;c:
Unnatural:
Helplcssncss:
Isolation:
Self:

10 Hardened 2 Failed
7
6
7
7

Hardened
Hardened
Hardened
Hardened

4 Failed

J Failed
2 Failed
3 Failed

rounded down 10 the nearest mulriple of 10). He alw;lys
we;lrs ;l bulletproof vest and generally has a long bladt'<l
knife {with a black blade for nighl operations) strapped to
his left forl'3rm.
That's his uSlml gear. When he's expecting trouble, he
carries a bit more protection.

VIOLET MCINTYRE, WAR8UCK fOR THE NEW INOUISITION (LEVEL C)
Summary: Violet really isn't much worse than many people
in the occult underground; she only seems worse because
she plllS on su<;h:l good from. Raised by poor white rrash
in the deep south, Violet always wanted cash. It was her
first lo\'er, a nashy gambler named Louis DeMille, who
taught her the real meaning of money. She married a rich
{and disgusting) man for it and made damn good and sure
that his bratt}' kids from a previous marriage didn't inheril
anything when he kicked the bucket. (Contrary 10 what the
kids Ihought, she didn't poison him. She knew he was going
10 die soon, and she mighr have encouraged him to drink
heavily and eat plenl)' of fany foods in his last days, bur
frankly he didn'r need a lor of encouragement.) The kids
set about ruining her reputation and trying to prove that
she'd offed lheir dear dead (debauched, decadent) dad. They
even got her dragged into COllrt. She was acquillt-d, bur the
legal fees ate up a lot of her precious capital and she was
becoming an unhappy regular on Hard Copy, At just that
moment, an operative of the New Inquisition approached
her. He'd gotten her n3me our of Louis's phone book. She
agreed to join-only laler did she hear rumors that Louis
had gorren on the wrong side of Abel and that his death
may indeed have been from unnatural causes.
Violet likes the lifcstyle that Abel can provide her and
is happy to be in his stable of orac1cs---she's gOt a natur.ll
gift for plurorn'IIIC}'. It put a serious crimp in her style 10
learn that the money she takes from him l:antlOl be used to
<;harge up hcr magick, but they qui<;kly found:1 way around
thaI problem. He pays for her magick services with malerial
goods-cars, elOlhes, jewelry, and similar big purchases that
she <;an't make without violating her mboo. Then he givC5
her investment advke on the stock market (much of which
amounts ro insider trading), [n this fashion she makes enough
money 10 keep her magick charged, and also lives a lavish
lifestyle beyond the means of moSt of her plutomantic peers.
{Note: [n the scenario book Wleep, a short story called
"The Decision of Paris, Texas~ describes Violet betr3ying
the New Inquisition to hook up with an adept named Neal
Brinker. She thinks Brinker can give her a 1vlajor Charge
and, well, thcre it is. Feel free ro use or ignore this as you
see fit.)
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Epollymous is a sociopath (sec p. 68) wirh all that rhis
entails.

Personality: (Aquarius) Self-centered, but sweet abom ir.
Obsession: The mystic corresponden<;es between our inner
souls and our outward consumption.
Wound l'oinlS: 50

Eponymous is extremely well-paid, which means hc's
extremely well-armed. He typically carries a Desert Eagle in
a shoulder holsrer, and twO Glock 17s. One Glock is loaded
with hollow points (maximum d3m3ge 60) 3nd kepr at the
sm311 of his back. The other is in an 3nkle holsrer and is
loaded with armor~pieT(.:ing rounds (maximum damage 50,

Rage Slimulus: People who verbally insult her.
Fcar Stimulus: (Helplessness) Physical threats. Oddly, shc
can handle 3ctual violen<;e bener rhan the threat of vlolen<;e.
Noble Stimulus: Family. Violer always sends checks home to
her folks, even though she can no longer visit them. (They
think she's married a Japanese businessman.)

Violence:
Unnatural:
Helplessness:
Isolation:
Self:

2 Hardencd o Failed
o Hardened o Failed
o Hardened I Failed
o Hardened o Failed
o Hardened I Failed

Big gun, sloppy clothes, and :l hot rod C:lr he would /fever
use on a lNl op.

THE SECT OF THE NAKED GODDESS
People have always wanted goddesses. From the gentle
touch of KU:ln Yin and lhe Virgin Mary to the frenzied
wrath of Kali or the blood-soaked lust of Hathor, men
and women h:l\"e pictured a thousand different fonns of
divine feminity. Some of these have been Masks for VMious
members of the Invisible Clergy; most are no more or less
real than the next god.
Around the turn of lhe lasl century, it bec;ame:l popular
notion lhat all the goddesses of the ancient world were, in
fact, one syncretic entity, and worshipped as such. Every
local goddess and every Neolithic pornographic scrawl
came to be seen as aSplXtS of Ihe one Cult of the Goddess.
Historically, this W:lS nonsense, but in itself, it was a new
and powerful myth. Some men took it up to show how an
age of male reason had eclipsed years of feminine supersti.
lion and darkness, bm other people found it true, life·
giving, potent.
Unsurprisingly, a Cult of the Goddess was born. llll'y
thought of themsckes as the larcst incarnation of an ancient
tradition, inventing a scr of passed.down legends and rimal
pamphemelia, but they wrre, more or less. a wholly new
creation. As they drifted out of the occult underground, and as
Ihe m)'rh of the Goddess became more prevalent in mundane
society, they carne to see themsclves as keepers of rhe true
mysteries of the Goddess: virgin, lover, mother, and crone at
once. Then in 1996 rhe Goddess :lauaHy called to thrrn----flnd
they did not hear. Instead the Cult schismed, and the nascent
Sect of thr Naked Goddess emerged to claim Her favor.
The Secr's beliefs were heresy to the old Cult: that their
Goddess was something entirely new, a child of the new
age and not the ancient one. A Naked Goddess, revealed
and resplendenl, embodying a key prim:iplc: uffimf)'. Ihe
concept that merges synchronicity and desire to forge a
pole11l symbolic relationship between lusty humanit)' and
lhe arcane Statosphere.
The Sect has unlocked the power of the affinity principle.
The)' are only a few years old now, bill already lhey have
found a new school of magiek based on affinity and spread
its teaching. [n doing so they spread the word of the Naked
Goddess: thaI all are united in bolh flesh and spirit, Ihat
desire is a quantum mechanic, that passinn is the engine of
the cosmos, and that magkk is afool.

HISTORY
Organized by women during the Spirilualistmovernenl of
the late Victorian period, the various groups compriSing the
Cult of the Goddess favored pre-modern magickal practices,
turning to the old ways and im'enring them when nee<!ed.
The Cult favored the ;lSplXI of the Goddess a$ nunurer and

mother, fenile and confident in Her generous domain over
humans, lhough some within the Cult embraced Her as the
wild woman of savagery and cunning.
The Cull's magick consisted of a handful of rituals and
a set of artifacts, which members of the inner circle would
construct for themselves. The artibcts were primarily for
ritual purposes, but did comain the power to enhance health
and fertility, to grant wisdom and insight, and to expose
wickedness and cruelty. These effects were genuine but very
subtle, and in this way the Cult largely escaped lhe notice of
the occult underground-and vice versa.
Dukes and lords knew the Cult mostly Ihrough irs component cabals, which looked indistinguishable from rhe
usual new-age groups. A few stumbled into rhe truth, but
cven the)" found it easier to simply ignore the Cult than seek
to penetrate its mysteries.
[n 1996, an acrress in the pornography industry ascended
to the StalOsphere 011 camera as an unknown archetype.
The videographer, Daphnee Lee, witnessed the ascension.
She immediately took the videotape and fled with something
of a gliosis relaled to the experience: she knew she had
just seen a new manifestation of the divine, and it had a
mission for her.
Daphnee left her loser husband and took herself and
her SlOr)' 10 an old friend, Andrea Deursch, who bec;arne
lhe first convert 10 Daphnce's nascent faith. She in turn
recruited a third, Trisha Nirval. The power of the videotape
was that compelling.
Within a few weeks the women found a local Cult of the
Goddess in Chicago. They shared the mystery of Daphnce's
experience and inilially found a warm reception. BUI as
the older and more strident leaders of the global Cult gOt
involved, the ride turned. First, the idea of the Goddess
manifesting as a porn actress, an abased Tt.'ceplacle for
abusive male power, was too unpleasant to accept. Second,
Daphnee was convinced this was thr beginning of a new
deity. not a new incarnation of an old one-in effect, she
refmed lhl' very divinity of the old Goddess altogether.
But while the Cult's dynastic leaders bickered over this
insurgent dogma, the original videotape made more and
more conyem. Without intending 10, Daphnec was building
a power base inside the Cull.
After several months of growing friction, Daphnec's
group broke off from the traditionalists and formed a sect.
Experimenting with improvisational, symbolic magick they
began to glimpse the principle of affinity and learn how
to apply it in powerful ways. By recreating Ihe sex acts
of the Naked Goddess. establishing a symbolic connection
berween Her and themselves, Daphnee's Sect could channel
Her power.
Daphnee didn't know iI, but she was wavering somewht're between the worlds nf the avatar and the adept.
Evenrually, her own person:tlity and beliefs led her far
enough from the true principle behind the ascension that
she founded a school of magick. She waSn't entirely correct
abom the Goddess' n:tture-but she was dose enough to
tap Her m:tgicbl energy.
The founding triumvirate soon hatched a plan to bring
the story of the Naked Goddess to Ihe world. Thanks to
Andrea's day job as a camerawoman at a localtclevision
station, they would sneak the tape on the air and convert
the whole city.
Bur somehow. they were discovered. The maSter videotape was stolen and Trisha was bloodily slain b)' a chaos

-- -

Violence:
Unnalural:
Hclp1cnnClis:
Isolation:
Self:

2 Hardened

o Failed

o Hardened o Failed
o Hardened 1 Failed
o Hardened o Failed
o Hardened I Failed

Big gun, sloppy clOthes, and a hOI rod car he would neuer
use on a WI op.

THE SECT OF THE NAKED GODDESS
People M\'t :alwa)'s wantro goddesses. From ttK- gentk
touch of Kuan Yin and the- Virgin Mary to the frenzied
wr:lth of Kali or tnt blood-so.aked IuS! of Hathor. mm
•md women ha\·t pictured a thousand difftrent forms of
divine feminity. Some of these ha"e ~ M:asks for various
members of tht Ill\'isible Clergy: most are no more or less
re;l1 dun tht ntxt god.
Around the tum of tht bSi amury. it became a popubr
nonon Ih:u all the goddesses of tDt :aocitm world .....ere, in
fact. om: syncretic emity.:and worshipped as such, Every
local goddess and ",ery Neolirhic pornographic scrawl
came to be seen as aspecls of the one CUll of tht Goddess.
Historically. lhis was nonsense, bur in ilself. itlo\,'3s a new
and powerful rn),th. Sonle men !Ook il up !O show how an
age of male rtason had eclipsed rtars of feminint supersti.
tion and darkness. but Other peoplt found it trut., lifegiving. potent,
Unsurprisingl)', a Cull of lhe Goddess "''3S hom. They
rhought of themsel\'es as tDt hllesr incamarioo of an ancient
tr.IdiuOll, inventing a 5C1 of passcd-down legends and ritual
paraphcmclia. btllthey were. more or less.:I wholly new
ere-arion, As lhey drihed our of the OU'ult underground,:lnd as
tDt 1ll)1h of rhe Goddess bec::J.me more prevalent in mun<bne
socitl}'. they came ro see themsel\'es as keepers of the nut
rnysrtries of the Goddess: virgin, lover, mother, and crone at
ona:. Then in 1996 the Goddess acmally called to rhem-and
rhey did nOI hear.lnSle:ld the Cult schismcd, and lhe nascent
Seer of rhe Naked Goddess emergt-d 10 claim Her folvor.
The Secfs beliefs were heres)' to the old Cult: that their
Goddess was somethillg efltircl)' new, a child of the new
age and nOt the :uu;:ient one. A Naked Goddess, ren~aled
and resplendent. embodying a kty principle: affimt)', (he
concept that merges synchronicity and desire ro forge a
pottm symbolic rela{ionship between lusty humanity and
the- arcane SIJrosphere,
The Sect has unlocked Ihe power of the affinilY principle.
The)' are onl)' a few )'ea1'5 old 1l0W, bur already they have
found a new school of magick based on affinity and spread
liS {caching. In doing so they sprtad the word of the Naked
Goddess: that all art ul\lted in boIh flesh and spirit, {hal
dcsirt IS a quantum mtehamc, Ihat passion is {Dt engine of
the cosmos, and that magid: is afoot.

HISTORY
Orgamzcd by women durmg the Splrimalisl mo\'emmt of
the late VICtorian period. the various groups J;:omprising lhe
Cull of the Goddess fa"ored pre-modem magickal practic'es.
mrmng to tnt old ways and im"entmg Ihan when needed.
The Cul{ fa\'(lre-d Iht aspect of the Goddess as nunuru and
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mOlher. fertile and confidem in Her generous domain oller
humans. though SO~ wilhin rhe Cull embraced Her as (he
wild woman of savagery and cunning.
The Cull's magick consisted of a handful of rituals and
a set of artifactS. which members of the inner cirde would
J;:onStruct for themsclvcs. The artifacts were primaril)' for
ritual purposes. bur did cOlllain the power fO enharn:e- health
and fertilIty. to gram wisdom and insight, and to expose
wickedness and cruelty. These effecrs were genuine bUI ,'ery
subtle, and in this wa)' Ihe Cult largely escaped the nOlKe of
the occuh undCf'ground---and vice ~'t1'SO.
Dukes and lords knew the Cull mostly through its rom·
pontm cabals, which looked indislinguishablt from tnt
usual new·age groups. A few srumbled into tnt truth, but
tvtn lhey found il usitr 10 simply ignore the Cull than seek
to penrtra{t irs 1Il)'Slerics.
In 1996, an aCtress in the pornography industry ascended
to Ihe- Stalosphere on camera as an unkOO\ll'n archetype•
The vKleognpher, Daphnce l..«, wimessed lhe ascension.
She il'llJTltdiatdy took the vidrol:ape and fled with something
of a gnO$is related to lhe experlenct: she knew she- had
juSi seen a new manifcstalion of the divine, and it had a
miSSIon for htr.
Daphncc left her loser husband and took herself:and
her story 10 an old friend. Andre;l DeulSCh. who became
Ihe firsl con\'en 10 Daphncc's nascent faith. She in tum
recruited a rhird, Trisha Nirval. The power of Ihe videotape
was mal compelling.
Within a few wttks tht worntn found a 1<K31 Cult of theGoddess in Chicago. The-y shared the mystery of Daphnce's
experienct and initially found a warm rcceprion. BUI as
the older and more strident leaders of Ihe global Cult got
involved, lhe lide turned. First, the idea of the Goddess
manifesl;ng as a porn acrress, an abased rcceptade for
abusi\'e male power. was tOO unpleasant 10 acrepl. Second,
Daphnet was convinced this waS tht beginning of a new
deit)', not a new incarnalion of an old one-in effrn, she
refuted Ihe very divinity of the old Goddess altogtther,
BUI while the Cuh's dynastic leaders bickered ovtr this
insurgelll dogma. lhe original IIideOlape made more and
more conVerts. Witholll intending 10, Daphnee was building
a power base inside (he CUll,
After several months of growing friction, Daphnce's
group broke off frolll the traditionalists and formed a sect.
Experimenting with improvisational. symboliJ;: lIIagick they
began to glimpse the principle of affinit)' and learn how
to apply it in powerful ways, By rccrt3ting {he sex aets
of the Naked Goddess, establishing a symbolic conncction
be{ween Htr and (hemselves. Daphnee's Sect could channel
Her power.
Daphnce didn't know it, but she was wavering SOrntwhere bclWC'Cn rhe worlds of the avalar and Ihe adepl.
E,'entuall)'. her own pecsollalJty and behefs led Dtr far
enough from the uue principII' behind the ascension that
she founded a school of magiek. Sht wasn'l tmirel)' conto
about Ihe Goddess' naturc--bm she was dose enough 10
tap Her magKkal energy.
The founding ulUmVtr3te soon hacehcd a plan to bring
the SIOry of Ihe Naked Goddess to the world, Thanks to
Andrea's da)' lob as a carntrawoman ar a local telC\'isiOll
stalion. they would sneak tDt tape on tnt air;lnd COII\'ert
tDt whole CIty.
&11 somehow. they were dlsco,'ered. 1be master \'ideo(ape was SlOlen and Trisha was bloodil)· slain by a chaos

mage. o<lphnee now suspcas the Sleepers. bUI 10 Ihis d<ly
she does not know whal happened. She hacked do........ on
her plan-for now. She also wonders if Ihe \'engdul Cult
ripped the Sleepers off to her plan.
Daphntt-'s crew in OUcago has grown to a couple dou:n
members, and since 1999 ther have sta"~ small brand'C:S in a
dozen U.s. ciries and IOY.TIS. In.some ~ their aroIytes ha\"t"
peacrlully taken conuol of existing Cult groups. In 0Ihers. they
ha\'e found Cult members 10 be fierce rivals. Tbto ScalCult
schism is still very raw, and may)OC1 lead to open violence.
Due 10 their magickal power and agenda of growth,
Ihe 5«t has attracted far more attenlion in lhe occult
underground than Ihe Cult ever did. In panicular, the boolleg copies of the Naked Goddess videotape have become
obiects of obsession and conflict for many dukes and lords
outside the Sect. They've rubbed up against TNI several
times in n way neither side enjoyed.
Lalel)', lhe Sect has experienced some internal discord. A
member named Erin Serna based in New Orleans believes
oaphnee misinterpreted the affinity principle, crudely telh·
ering it to the sex acts of the Naked Goddess instead
of freeing it lO funcrion on a cosmic level. She is experimenting with alternative forms of affinity magick, and she's
not alone. Erin's circle calilhemseh'es Affinites, and they
arc researching Olher fonns of magick in Ihe occult underground in hopes of finding Ihe lrue palh. The Sect may well
schism yet again.

lfERATIOHS
MOSI simpl)', lhe Sect li«ks 10 spread lhe word of the Naked
Goddess.. Lacking lhe maSter videotape, they !Ia\'e found
ir something of a hard sell. Persuading nonTl<ll people thar
mualistic sex am taken from grindhouse pomognphy are
Ihe kq's 10 enlighlenment does nOI tend to go o\'er well.
The Sect has primarily grown Ihrough direct contact, rhe
metaphysical equivalent of Tupperware.
Because the Sect is so focused on the life and actions of
rhe Naked Goddess before Her ascension. rheir secondary
purpose is investigaring Her monal existence in search of
wisdom. They face a strange problem: ar the moment of
Her ascension, Her human identity W:lS er:lscd. Daphnee Let
had worked with this woman several tirnt:s, had coffee with
her, sh:lrcd jokes, and al the moment of ascension Daphnee
found she could no longer recalilhe woman's name. She
was simply the Naked Goddess. This depersonalizing effect
rippled outwards, corrupting every videotape and documem
to obliterare Her name. The WOlllan had not been in the
busmess for long and was not \'ery well known. so ~-etI today
there is Iinle awareness of Her eta$Ure withm the industry.
Using both rhe resources and poy."t"r of Ihe Sect, Daphnee
persuaded the o.....ners of [he small porn company to sell itS
assets 10 her. The Sect retitled the company Pagan Video
and produces a line of Ililpes f~ruring the Naked Goddess's
shon-Ih'ed careeT. "These ha\'e failed to find nauonal disrribUlion but are sold b)' lhe Sect on lheir web sile. New
films from lhe Sect are exclusi,'eI)' ~med ..... ilh magickal
riluals and personal [tSumonials, and ha\'e not found an
audience oUlside the 5«r ilself. Bul as membership grows
and new chapters open up, the ..ideo-produclion side of
the Sect becomes more imponant. Daphnee beliel'es \ideo
is the only proper medium to spr~ad Her message. and sh~
IS at work on a multi-year project to create a long·form
dOCumellf3ry about the entire expericnce.

The 5«1 has de<llings with rhe occult underground somewhat reluctantl)'. Daphnec:'s primary interesl there is in
recruitment, bul the spread of the boorkg ascension tapes
has inSlead spawned fear, confusion, and rurmoil. The Sect
has had SC'\'eral violent encounters wilh groups such as TNI,
who ha\'e gro........ intrigued with the mysteries of the Naked
Goddess and eager to pursue the same dues as Daphnee.
Should the Affiniles of New Orleans su«eed in finding a
separate magicbl path 10 Her., lrouble could esallale-as
il also could if the larger but less focused Cult gets more
aggressive in prOtecting itS po.....er base and dogma.
Abo\'e il all there is Ihe Naked Goddess, a mySlery a new
age may reveal.

•

RESOURCES
The Sect now has a Jittl~ o..er a hundred members across
thirteen cities. Of these, perhaps t"WelUy are Pornomancers.
The Sect has modest financial resourcc:s taken entirely from
membership donations, and is regislered as a non-profit
organization headquanered in Chicago. It le<lses a building
in an industrial district that is used for both Pagan Video
and the Sect, and emplo)'s oaphnee as Ihe sole fuJl·time
staffer,
The Sect's g.realeS! resource is iu membership, who range
from casual initiares to fieru and de-.'otw adherents. They
hal'e a measure of respect within the occult undttground
owing 10 Ihe S10ries rising from the videoupe, bUI the
respect of the occull underground won't buy )'ou a cup of
cold coffee.

SECT MEMBERS
OAPllllEE LEE, I/.mATilX
DJphnec: has alw:lYS been kepr down by some man or
other-firsl her dad, Ihen her lousy high·school boyfriend
Lionel Cooper (who became her lousy trade-school hus·
band), lhen a series of loudmourhed porn direclors whose
smelly cigars made a welcome break from their rancid body
odor. Uut now-no longer.
She has seen The Truth, and il is rhe Naked Goddess.
In the blinding instant of ascension, Daphnee realized how
to lllm weakness imo suength, and subservicllce imo command. She has the power now, the po.....er of the Naked
Goddess. It is not rhe clumsy, demanding power of the
patriarchal male, which compels unwilling service. Hers is
tho:- po.....er to forge desire. She has no need of sla\'es, because
her power inspires d~'ot~ volumeers.

PersonalilY: For a long time, Daphnec: W<lS a just a sullen
\'Ideographer in lhe porn indusrry, but her rtttnt uansformarion has been socompkte lhat some wonder if she hoisn't
gone 10 lhe House of Renunciation. She is now forceful
confideni and dynamic.
Obsession: Her obsession is the magil;k border betv."C'eII
unwlllmg desire and willing action.
Wound PoinlS: 60
Rage Slimulu§: Sexists of both genders.
FC;lr Srimulus: (Helplessness) Spiders. She jusl never liked 'em.

0<),

obit Slimulus: She h3m', quire :lnicubrro it

y~.

bUI she"s

cenain the- wisdom of the Goddess is good for hUm:Jnity.
Whatever lhe Goddess's wisdom wrns OUI to be.

STAB

Bod)': 60 (Husk}')

Gmn3J Athletics 15%. Hold H~ uqlOor40%.
Strnggfe 35%
Speed: 40 (Leisurely)
Dodge 40%, Dm't 30%. InitiO/lite 20%
Mind: 50 (A\'C'f3gc)
G~teTQ/ EdUaltlQn

Soul:

/5%. IIFI'Is/bk Clergy Lore 40%.
Notice 30%. Video ProductlQ/I 35%
80 (FoTCt":ful)
Chamr 15%. Creale Desire 50%. uadership 50%,
Ue 15%. Magick: I'onromancy 75%.
Sexllally Alluring 50%

Violence:
Unn:uural:
Hclplessnl:'SS:
lsolarion:

Self:

2 H;ndencd
5 Hardened

2 Failed

I Hardcnt.'(\

3 F:ailed
o Failed

I Hardened
I Hardened

pt'rk_ He wisbcs they didn't always wam 10 do il exaCllr the
war as that srupid movie, but he's not going to argue.

sa~

2 Failed

o Failed

Personality: Hiram's gel1eT:llly an affable lout, easygoing
and friendly. It takes a while to gn him mad, but oncr he
Is-look out.
Obsession: Boxing. He nOl only dlXS it, he follows tM spon
avidly.
Wound Points: 70
Rage Stimulus: People who opt'nly call him stupid.
Fear Stimulus: (The Unnatural) Magickal blasts. He's only
secn one person attacked wilh magick, (a woman named
Trisha Nirval) and he didn'llike it one bit.
Noble Stimulus: ProteCl women. Hiram is JUSt enough of an
old-fashioned chauvinisr to e,,"peet women to need pro{(~c·
tion. Daphncc and the OIher NG cultists put up Wilh it
because his sexism doesn't exrend lO thinking women are
Icss intelligenl or capable than men-fust worse fighters.
Body: 70

liliES
D3phne's Cre.nc Desire skill was gained by watching the
Nak~ Goddess m:JSl:cr rape (Stt p. 297). The tape has been
Stalm from her. and she only has II coupk dtarys left in
this abllif}'. ~ she uses lhosec;harges. she WOO'I be able
10 use lhe pow~ :lIpin umil s~ getS the maSI~r lapt' Nck.

Daphntt has been fooling around with making minor aniand usually carries a couple of what she calls ~ Apples
of Eris. ~ These look like lillIe gold beads in the shape of
an apple. The)'re activared by kissing them. When an apple
is activated, everyone who looks :H il has to make a Soul
roll or desire to own il. Resisling this desire is a rank 4
Helplessness challenge. These do nO! .....ork on Pornomancers. Daphnec has found these useful in nl.'gotiations, and
also figures {hat if anyone chases her she call drop one. (She
gOt the idea from the mylh of Allilanta's race.)
In addition, Daphncc has access 10 at least a dozen firstgeneralioll copies of lhe Naked Goddess tape, twice as
many s«:ond generation copies, and can produce as many
third gener:llion copies as nceded.
fuCiS
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(~The

Brick Hit

t-1ouse~)

Boxing 65%. f./IdllrQnu 50%.
C~ncraf AthJ~tiC$ 20%
Speed: 70 (Quick Reflexl."S)
Dodg~ 50%. Driv~ 15%. CmlS 30%,
fnitiativr 50%
Mind: 30 (Dense)
C~II~a/ E.duwtion J S%.. Notlu 20'%,
Sports Trillia 15%
Soul: 40 (Genial)
ChtJrnl 15%, l"ti",jdQt~ 35%, Lie 20%
Violena::
Unnatural:
Helplessness:
Isolation:
Self:

4 Hardened

2 Hardened
o Hardened
o Hardened
o Hardened

3 Failed
3 Failed

o Failed
o Failed

o Failed

Hiram carrirs an (unlicensed) Redhawk .44 revolver. He
also we3.rs an elaborate belt buckle {hat conce:lls a pair
of punch daggers with three-inch-long triangular blades.
The blades arc a half-inch wide al the base and leave ugly
wounds when used lO enhance a blow (+3 d.'lmage).

HIRAM 6ANZ, 81JOY6lJAliO 111 DAI'IiI[[ li[

lutlllS GAlICIA, AGOO OF lH[ NAIED 6IlUU[SS

Hiram's a simple gur. He used to be a boxer and has laken
more Ihan one hard punch 10 the head. When his calft"r as a
pnzcfighter washed out, he beca~ a bod)'guard for a porn
prod~r who was worried about mobsters trying to collect
on bad gambling debts. Hiram wasn't able 10 Stop the hit
men, but he made a good showing before they shot him in
the gut and left him for dead.
When DaphllC'C' staned looking for a mundane bodyguard, Hiram immediately ca~ to mind. NOI only for his
fighting skills and willingness 10 lake punishmenl for pay,
but because he was once an extra in an orgy sune with the
Goddess hersc.lf.
Hiram is happy to be bodyguarding again, and having a
variety of women w:mting 10 have sex with him is a nicc

(aka John \'(Ial1ace~ aka ~Craig 51okes
\'(low, did this small~time grifter pick tM wrong woman
to sh3.ke down. When he beard about the Sect of the
Naked Goddess, Lucius figured on finding some gullible
neo-hippics, npt' on the vine and ready to fall for a slick line
of pyramid-po.....er crystallized bull. He had no idea thar (a)
maglCk really works and (b) people who can u~ it are a hell
of a 101 harder to hoax.
Daphncc was tkked off by his attempted scam and
decided 10 humiliate Lu<:ius. She made him profoundly
dcsper:lte to own 0IlC." particular pull tab off a Schlitz can,
which W thr~w down the ~wer in from of him. 1be cult·
ists gOt a good laugh as he scrambled off lOwards a manhole
cover after it. They were surprised a few hours later when
M
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THE sm Of THE NAKED r.oOO[~ I>fM8E~ [litO[ GRE£JI.lUQUS 1iAitJ1. OIPHHEE Ln. HIRA" GI.OZ. MOREl DEUTCH
ht showcd up and ~nled 10 know how fhey'd done it.
They rold him to screw off. HtClme back. ThC}' had Hiram
pound him a linle. He $lill came back.
E\·tmually. Daphntt figured he .....3.S rdlmg rhl': trurh
aboul waming ro join Ihe stel, He'd seen rhe power of
magick and he \\"3med 10 be pan of il. even a small pan,
Since fhal time, his skills ha"e been ,.tT}' useful fO a group
th3.t's widtly perceivl"cl among fhe occult underground as
being all women.

STIlI
Pcrsonality: I'isces. He Ihriws on stress and unpredictabilir}'.
Obsession: Lucius has always bc:cn fascinaled with !X'Ople's
wants and how lhey go aboul getting thelll.
Wound I'oints: 40
Rage Slimulus: Luciu$ harl:S ro suffer bn:ause of OIher
pcoplt's screw-ups. ThaI's the faStesl \\"3)' 10 makt him IUSC'
his cool.
Fear Stimulus: (Violence) He h31es !x'ing CUI. E,'en though
he knows thaI gunshors arc more daugeroos. jllSI rhc
thought or his skin parting under:t knife gives himlhe
shin'ring whim-whams,
Noble Slimulus: Lucius never takes advalllage of those he
belie"es arc .....orse off Ih3.n hml. He's been known ro bu)'
sandwiches for Iht homelm (though he nC"o'cr gl''C$ them
mon<y).

Body: 40 (Sue!}')

Cener>ll ArMel/cs J 5%, Stmggle 20%.
Good Looks JJ%

Sl/""~

-

.. --~

Speed: 50 It\'low$ like a Tap D.1octr)
nallU 15%, Dodge 30%, Drit~ /5%.
l",tJatIL~ 15%. Sllghl of Hand 10%

Mind: 50 fCk"tt)

General Ed"catlOn /5%, Nelli Age Beliefs 10%,
Soul:

Nollet ..fO%, Poker Str<Jtq;ies 10%
70 (E\'er)'OIle's Buddy)
alanll 30%, Ll(~ 30%, Social ClmmtltcJPI 55%
Social Chamdoon: This Ic[S him act like ht belongs.
no m:mcr whar sirumion hc finds himself in. He could
spend a day each in a firehouse. a miliria rmining
camp. and a ballet school and leave c"cry cvcning
wilh C"o'eT)'one con,'inced Ihat he fir in therc perfectly,

Violence:
Unnarur:ll:
Helplessness:
lsol.:uion:
Self:

o Hardenccl 2: Failed
2Hank~
2: Failed
o Hardened o Failed
o Hardened o Failed
3 Hardenl"cl o Failed

ANDREA DEUTSCH. PRIESTESS OF THE NmO 6000ESS
Andn':a is all old lrade-school friend of Daphnec's, They
kind of drifted :lpan alter Andrea weill infO hroad,asting
and Daphnc:e went into porn. but thl':}' scm Chrisrm:>s cards,
Then ~ dly Daphntt 3sk«l if she could cr:>sh on Andrea's
couch: sht'd kit her husband. bul rnal W3.$ ummponant
compared ro rhe rt'ill ntW$.
Andrea was glad th:>r Daphntt had lelt LKmd, bul she
was dubiOUS about Daphntt's d3.ims of a ~mlrackR caught
on tape-ulll1l she actually .....atched it. She became the first

convert, and more followed quickly. The most important
was Trisha Nirval, a co-worker who planned to help Daphnee and Andrea get the Naked Goddess tape on the air
during a prime~time newscaSt. Somehow, their plan came
to light, the master tape was stolen, and Trisha Nirval
was torn apart before their eyes by the anger of an Entropo~
mancer. Since that time, they have made no further attempts
to get the Naked Goddess tape played on the air.
By day, Andrea works for WGN news in Chicago.
Though she's not a reporter (just a studio camera operator)
she is in a position to keep her ears open for news about the
paranormal that comes through the station. She has been of
use to the entire occult communiry a few rimes, when she's
given them warning in time to prevent a journalist from
getting too close to the truth. This has most of Chicago's
mystics convinced that Andrea and the NG cult have gotten
with the program and are interested in keeping magick
secrel. This is not the case: the Goddess cult JUSt wantS to
make sure that when the truth ahom magick is revealed, the
first phenomenon people hear about is theirs.

SliTS
Personality: Gemini. For most of her life, Deutsch was a
skepric who wanred to believe-just not blindly.
Obsession: Magick
Wound I'oints: 50
Rage Stimulus: Short-sighted selfishness that gets in the
way of collective progress. (A prime example is the fearful
attilUde th:H led the Chicago dukes to block the tape's
broodcasl.)
Fear Slimulus: (Helplessness) Electrical shock. Andrea saw
one of her fellow slUdents electrocuted in trade schoul, and
she still remembers the smelt. She always double-checks her
power supply when filming.
Noble Stimulus: Enlighten the masses to the truth of the
Goddess.
Body: 50 (pudgy)
General Athletics 25%. Drink You Under the Table
25%, S/n/ggle 30%
Speed: 45 (Methodical)
Darts 40%, Dodge 15%. Drive 20%. Initiative 22%
Mind: 60 (Reasonable)
EJectrician5%, General EducatiOIl /5%, [nvisible
Clergy Lore 13%, Notice 30%, Operate Camera
(Video or Film) 40%
Soul: 65 (Autonomous)
alarm 20%. Create Desire 20%, Lie 20%, Magick:
Pomomancy 55%, Sexually Aliliring 25%
Violence:
UnnalUral:
Helplessness:
Isolation:
Self:

I Hardened
2 Hardened
o Hardened
o Hardened
o Hardened

2 Failed
I Failed

o Failed
o Failed
o Failed

NJIES
NOIe that, like Daphnee, her Create Desire skill is tied to the
Naked Goddess tape. Andrea cannot usc this skill currently
because she has no charges, and she cannot get any charges
until the cult gets the tape back.

Andrea's job gives her access to a lot of audio-visual equipment-telephoto lenses for a varie!)' of cameras, shotgun
microphones, radio tnicrophones, light-intensifier lenses,
etc. She C:'II1't dip into the company equipment locker too
often without arousing suspicion, but every once in a while
she can ~borrow" something. She also owns a first-genera[ion copy of the Naked Goddess lape, which she keeps
hidden in a box of blank videotapes.

eHlO£ 6REEJlE, ACIILYTE Df THE NAIED 6lJDDESS
ChlOt" was an impressionable young woman with an interest
in the paranormal. She might have wound up with the
ScienlOlogists or in the Raelian movement. Instead, she hap·
pened 10 find the Sect of the Naked Goddess through a sign
on a new-age booksrore's bulletin board.
Since joining them, she's seen and experienced things that
she never imagined growing up in her upper-middle-elass
suburb. Her parents are uneasy with what she's told them
ahout the group ("It's all about finding the goddess in
yourself"), and they'd be appalled if they knew what she
was really doing.
Chloe herself is somewhat uneasy. On one hand, the
things she's seen and experienced have convinced her that
the Goddess is absolutely, objectively real. On the other
hand, she's uncomfortable with the strictures and taboos
that the cul[ demands. She has {reluctantly) taken part in a
few ceremonies, but her doubts prevent her from touching
the true powers of the Goddess.

SliTS
Personality: Cancer. She's sensitive and somewhat weakwilled.
Obsession: Chloe does not have an obsession (or at least,
not yell.
Wound Points: 45
Rage Slimulus: People who bclinle her because she hasn't
done all that much with her life. (They're right, and it's a
sore point.)
Fear Stimulus: (Self) Screwing up. Chloe is afraid of making
the wrong decision so often that she tends to make 110
decisions.
Noble Stimulus: Other people's feelings. She is very sensitive
to the moods of others and attentivc to their needs.
Body: 45 (Angular)
Gem!ral Athletics 20%, Pretty Young Tllillg 20%,
StmggJe J5%, Tell/lis 20%
Speed: 55 (Easily Flustcred)
Dodge J5%, Dritle /5%, {llitiatille 25%, Spril1t
20%.
Mind: 55 (Well Read)
English Literature 20%, Gel/erlll EdllC<1tiol/ 20%,
NeIll Age COl/cepts /5%, Notice 20%
Soul: 65 (Intuitive)
Charm 30%, Lie /5%, Read People 50%
Read I'cople: This representS her intuition and sensitiviry. She can use it to get a general sense of
SOlllcone's emotional state.

Violenee:
Unnatural:
Helplessness;
Isolation;
Setf:

o Hardened o Failed
I Hardened
I Failed
I Hardened o Failed
o Hardened o Failed
o Hardened 1 Failed

Chloe comes from a fairly ~Il·to-do family, so she dresses
nicely and drives a four.year-old BMW convenible.

MAK ATTAX
Not every adept is a tOOlhless hermil torturing reality in
the privacy of a Una bomber shal;k. Not ~'ery avatar is a
secretive ploner ....iUing !O kill and sufftt to hiM her secrtt
from the unsuspecting mund;lrltt. lbere are, in fact, a large
number of occultistS-people with real pow~ too, rJO( JUSt
posers and wannabecs-....·ho think t~ world would be a
hell of a lor bener off if they could do their funky mang OUt
in the open. Or, at least, who think they'd be bener off.
Mak Attax is a group-a "conspIracy," if you prefer-of
people who nor only belle\'e In magick, bur who belie'\'e it
should be an accepted and ~~t}'day pan of life.
Some Anaxel'5 (as they're c:Jlled) are the anrithtSis of
Ihe Sleepers: They beli~'e if magick was no longer hidden,
people wouldn't get SO gosh-dam 5C3red by it. Other Maks
(aslhey're alsocalledl wam magidc out in the open so they
perro'lOlIy can finally gel the respect (and money, and hoc
S('x) they deserve but cannot attain. Some wam 10 create
a magickal utopia of pe:Ke, plenty, and cosmic harmony.
Others wam a magickal utopia where adepts rule the roost
while their mundane thralls huddlc in fear.
The people in Mak Anax don't agret' on much, bUI they
agree they're tired of the doset and they want out. They
also agree (or at leaSI, accept) that che way co do il is by
infiltrating the world's biggcst reslaut:lnt chain.
Th:lt's right: Mak Act:lx h:ls penetraced Ihe Golden Arches,
(Noc thac it's very hard co do.) They work as wage slaves
for the big red-headed down, hustling che fryolator, cleaning
the greaS(' [raps, and upselling your drink si7,c. While thcy
do this, they sporadic:Jlly drop little magickal nuggctS on the
customers. They have subverted the nadir of mass·market
conformit)' CO delivcr personaliud mystic revelations.
OUI of the nearly 500 people involved with Mak Attax,
close to 80% of [hcm either work, or have worked, for Mthe
Scotsman -Iheir favored tcrm for their employer.
ft

HISTORY
Mak Anax was founded in 1990 by a gorgeous and magnetic Demagogue avatar named Janet Kumyar, and a portly
nerd-boy MC'Chanomancer named Derek Jackson. They met
prelty much b)' chance (whate\'er thai means) and both fdt
a strong urge to do good with magickal meddling.
The third ingredient was Margaret Brandl, a magick
schol3r and son-of geomancer wno brought the fledgling
orgamZ3l1on IWO important things. First was the rimalto
pass their charges OntO the unsuspectmg. Second was the
reali13l1on that AmerlC:l's nen'ous S)'Stcm was Ihe interstale
highwa)'S. and thai the burger 10inlS all along the roads
S('I"\'e as perfect places to momtor and influence Ihe nation's
energy flow,

They made their plan: uS(' Ihe ScOisman's restaurants in
places that Wight ro be mystically significant in order to
drop arcane depth charges into U.S. society. Derek used
the then-nascent Internet to rC'Cruit and communicate with
far-flung and anonymous members. It worked fine.
In 1996,Janet gOt killed by an unknown assailant and
Margaret ran off. Derek became hud honcho by default.
1996 was a bad )'or, bUI il trimmed 3 10t of fat off the
organization. The peopIc: who srudc it out were in for the long
h3ul, and tended 10 recruil people- as serious as thernseh'CS. By
1999, Mak Anax was ready 10 try something big.
Their "Safe and Happy New Yc:ar~ project was 3 cwopronged anack. lbe first prong was the uS(' of a skw
of coincidental magkks t;3rget'ed at millennial wbackos.
Thanks to their dfam, aboul fifty would·be terrorists got
incarttrated, hospioliud, or (in or\(' lone inSl3nce) killed.
11 doesn'l seem M:e mIlCh, but it went a long WOIy rowards
helping Y2K E,'e be a big pany inStead of a big bloodbath.
The second prong was using a spell c:Jlled the Ritual of
Light in each time zone 35 the new year slid across the
Earth. The milknmal clock was rolling up big uros with
the Att3.xers doing rheir damnedest to bring the St.atOSphere
into hannony with the matenal world.
What did it do, exactly? lbey're not sure. Bur it was big.
And il WOIS good.
Word got out. membersJup soared, Mak Anax paned
itself on the back, and in 200 I terroriStS dc:stro)'ed the
World Trade Towers.
Now some of the new Maks are disillusioned. Some of
Ihe old 1\,taks feel they let their guard down. And a "ery
few Maks at the: top are wondering if it isn't rime for some
new leadership,

OPERATIONS
The imernet m:lkes t... l:ak An:lx a global conspiracy. There
:Ire twO faces to the cabal. One is a sparse, vagudy worded
website Ih:lt floatS occasionally from free host to free host,
and the orher is a mailing list run through a big ponal site.
Dcrek Jackson anonymously controls both, They're secure
from scrutiny only in their obscurity. Jackson used to spend
a 101 of time trying to makr thcm hack-proof, but realiud
it was impossible. Instead, he just relies on the high noiseto·signal ratio of the Mak Alt:lx traffic to make the whole
thing so confusing and time-consuming no olle outside the
cabal can make an)' realS('nsc: of it, He also doesn'l put
anything critical or timel)' Olll Ihere if he can help it, though
plenry of i\o\aks do.
Accordingly, the mailing list is your typical internet
fiasco·in·motion. People debare and bicker and argue and
fuss and fight and-on occasion-pass on valuable infonna·
tion and arrange to gel things done. The list is anonymous
to some degree, insofar as most contributors uS(' free webbased email accounts they 5('1 up JUSt for this purpose. That
wouldn't SlOp WI, but il StOp$ a lot of Olher non-tech
types. People sometimes post on the list asking for help:
magkk, persollnel, or (most frequently) money. Those who
feel inclined can pitch in, usually by nulling cash 10 a postal
box. Lots of ho:axing happens, bur the mOSt experienced
Alt3xers police frauds to the limIted extent rhe)' are able.
The ....~b sitt uses a SImple password sc~me 10 restrict
casual browsers. InSide, members can browS('. critique:, and
loin proposed and currenl projectS. Nor C\'eryone on the:
mailing liSt is allowed on the Site. You have to be employed
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by the ScoTsman and doing MThe Works~ (as charge-dropping is called) for at leasl a year before )'OU get admitTed
to the site. The web site tends to have a less fJ:lI11C-hc;lI'Y
:mitudc in the posts than the m:tiling list, and it's also more
serious about the projects.

The existence of the site is no 5C(:TC( from the main list,
though it isn't mentioned much. There atc secret sub-lists that
are /lot publicized. These lislS exist to support certain projects
(such as the MSafe and Happy New Ycar~ push) or particular
special imerests (like the Feng Vespucci li51 for tracking the
effects of dropped charges on America'5 ley lines).
Online, Mak Anal' is fftt-form libertarian anarch)"
Offline, AttaxCTs tend to group themselves into crews (usually organized by reSlaur:llIl, but sometimes by interest)
with a variety of leadership Structures. There are rvlak
crews that arc direct democracies and there are crews run
by charismatic petty tyrants. The infiltrator cliques arc as
varied as the restaurant menus are uniform.

The two of them founded ,"13k Attax, along with an occult
researcher named i\-largaret Brandt. Brandt had uneanhed
the ritual that made Mak Attax possible. but it was mosdy
janet's idea, janet persuaded the first members to join, janet
decided which restaurants to target for infiltration, and it
was janel who was brutally killed by an unknown assailant.
Derek had been her silent second-in·command, doing all the
necessary and unglamorous tasks. Derek ran the computer
mailing list, kept track of the members, handled all the
administrivia-and wound up as the leader after janet died
and Margaret disappeared in the middle of the night.
Known on the mailing list as "Superconductor" (the song
he was listening to when the computer prompted him for
a logon), Derek has reluctantly taken his place as leader of
the organization. It has left his gtades and graduate studies
slipping, it's eaten up most of his inheritance from Franz,
and it's made him jumpy and p,lT3noid, but Derek keeps
going because he believes in the CaliSe.

RESOURCES
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The Maks have manpower, diversity, and emhusiaslll, but
that's about il.
There are a lot of Anaxers: close 10 400 in 1999 and
over 500 in 2002. BIlt only a small minority is dedicated,
capable, <llId nOllltterly clueless. Nonetheless, many Mak
crews ha\'e gonen surprising results JUSt br picking twO of
those three qualities,
Since their goal is so vague aud their structure so g.1seOUS,
there arc a lot of different types of people in Mak Anax,
Odds arc no matter what type of magick you're interested
in, someone on the list can do it, knows somoone who can
do it, or knows someone who can jabber tediously and
ignorantly about it for hours on end.
Final1r, manr rvl:lks :lte extremely fired up about "The
Works" and their mission and the general gooby kewlness
of being in a global occult conspiracy. They're eager to
pitch in, let people sleep on their couch, lend a fellow Mak
some bucks umil payday, and maybe even b,lCk him up
when the shit goes down. The occult underground being
the Wa}' it is, many of these nai've burger jockeys get rudely
awakened-but a few get wiser in addition to sadder. And
if nOt, then as the red-haired clown has proved for decades,
there are always more to take their place.

MAK ATTAX MEMEBRS
DEREK JACk~, HIDOEII MASIER
Derek is very shy. He was shy even before he learned that
there are people Olll there who will kill him slowly if they
locate him.
Derek was raised on a fnrm by his great-uncle Franz after
his parents were killed in a car crash, Franz was one of the
laSt old-world Mcchanomancers, and he taught his }'oung
pupil everything he knew. After he passed on, Derek took
apan mOSt of his creations, sold the farm and went off
to Rolla, Missouri 10 study mcrhanical engineering. That's
where he met janet Kumyar.
janet Kumyar was everything Derek wasn't: charismatic,
intense, passionate-and deeply irwolved in the occult. She
was astonished by Derek's magick abilities, and doubl)'
astonished that he'd accOlllplishcd so much outside the so"ll1ed ~community~ of mystic seekers,

l'ersonaliIY: Derek is a nice liberal boy, His first instinct is to
give everyone the benefit of the doubt, but he knows that's
no longer practical.
Obsession: The magickal border between alive and nOIahe-what makes one thing a living being and another a
collection of spare parrs.
Wound Points: 60
Rage Stilnulus: The occult predators who want to take
advanrage of Mak Artax,
Fear Stimulus: (Violence) Guns, Derek didn't like hunting
even when he was growing up on the farm, I-Ie has reluctantly bought a few guns to arm his clockworks, but he
doesn't like it.
Noble Stimulus: Derek believes he can bring people into a
nell' age of magickal enlightenment. I-Ie honestly believes
that no one is irredeemably bad, and this faith has actually
enabkxl hilllto turn some enemies into allies, Who knows?
Maybe he's right,
Body: 60 (Pudgy)
General Atb/etics /5%. Resist Toxins
alld Illness 45%, Stmgg/e 30%
Speed: 40 (Sluggish)
Card Tricks 15%, Dodge 15%, Drive /5%,
firearms 30%, II/itiative 20%
Mind: 70 (Abstract Thinker)
Compl/ter Use 30%, Gel/eral EduC<ltion 15%,
Mecblll/iwi Ellgil/eeril/g 40%, Notice 15%
Soul: 70 (Still Waters Run Deep)
ali/nil J5%, Lie 15%. ""Iagick: MedumomilllCY 60%,
W'rite Stirring Email Message 20%
Violence:
Unnatural:
Helplessness:
Isolation:
Self:

2 Hardened

8 Hardened
I Hardened
I Hardened
Hardened

o

I Failed
2 F:liled
2 Failed
Failed
I Failed

o

1IlSSI~IONS
Marg.1ret Brandt gave Derek and Janer a cop>, of a ritual she
had discOVCTl-d, This ritual is the keystone of Mak Atmx'
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MAllnu_IolJIU 8liIIli\ DEm JwllJj,llIlllllVO ikmIJlM
power. ~\'C: tried 10 be- \.t"I")' C3ll'ful aboul who gets
access to II, bUl :lny ti~ ),ou g(1 :l loe of people: inn>lvC'd.
there's leakage .. ,
The: ritual is called Lesser Correspondence and it allows a
sorcerer to pass a minor charge: on to someone: else. Using
this spdl. a Dipsomancer could knock back a beer and pass
the ch:Jrgc: on to someone: frolll a diffc:rclll school. who

would then be able

10

use that ,hatgc for their OWII spells.

Funhermorc:, if a minor charge i.s passed to a non-adept,
il works ils way out as a spollf:llleOUS spcll-something
uncxpt.'Clcd and unplanned. but miraculous. It's never pos-

sible to predict what the

-Ic:lkagc~

will be from the uninit'·

:Jlcd, bill Mak Arras has observed the following:
• A woman in Indiana used her charge 10 literally vanish
from the: path of a spt'(ding car. A "·tak Anax obse,....c:r
saw her disappear a splil-second before impact and 1"C'appear aflel Ihe car was past_
• A high-school sludC'm in Louisi:ma saw Ihe ans....=s to
his chemistry exam spelled out by a pair of calerpillars
clinging to a branch oulside thC' window"
• A woman in upsrale New York had a VISion thai kd her
dire'l:t1y 10 a buri«l cache of )C'wdry in the- fingC'J" lakes
r~on. (S!lC" has sil1CC' bccolllC' a staff psychic for a rabloid
T\C'WSpaper and is usually relC'tltlmly wrong. I
ThC'SC' are, of course. the rtIOSt dramatic and obvious ~Ieaks
of the myriad charges that Mak Atrax has delivered.
Exccplion: If a non-adept rC'Ceh'C'S a minor charge but
knows Ihe l..C'SSCr Corl"C'SpondC'nce rilllal, he can pass the
charge on to someone else with Ihe ritual instead of having
it leak OUI as sponlaneOIlS magkk. (This is how Mak

Anax's many non-adePI members do lheir work-adept
supervisors pass 01.11 charges, which Ihe non-adeptS then
pass on 10 Ihe public.)
Derek is in possC'SSion of several clockwork aUI0ffi3tOnS
Ihat he has built for various purposes. He has perfected a
design he (ails ~hoppers- which look like vaguely mechanical frogs wilh a ring of spike.tipped claws on the from,
surrounding a swirling nexus of drill bits. Hoppers are basi(
:ltt:lck automatons that iump at their vi(lim, dig in with the
daws and then drive the drill hilS into Ihe viclim's flesh.
On(e thcy hit, Ihey drop off and repeal. Their stats arc:
Speed 30, Initiative 10%. Anack 40% (they do damage like
a martial arlS :lftackj, 10 woulld poims. Hoppers weigh
aboul a poulld, and can jump up to five feet in Ihe air. He
usually carries abour 3--4 ill his satchel. It rakC'S one action
for him 10 dump them our and activale them in comba!.
After returning from Europe durmg the second World
War, Uncle Franz built himself a clockwork bod)"guard,
nicklU.med Hermann. Hermann's finger bones were madefrom spC'tlt shell casings from the Normandy invasion,
nu.kmg il a significam dockwork (ApP"1"C"T\t1y Uncle Franz
had en«':mi($: Hermann made shon work of them, and
thcir \"ery decop gra\'C'" on Franz's farm was l'1e'\"er found.)
Htnnann looks like a sour-facrd GeTman man in his latC'"
fiftlCS with wnnkled.leathery skin. II an speak. but only
1'0 repeal what ils been IOld to say. Derek tdls people
Ihat Hermann is his great uncle. who's a little senile: the
dock work spends mosI of its time apparently reading the
Bible III front of the window in Derek's rental house, or
napping in a recliner. At Derek's command, however. il can
lake a grown man to shreds" Irs SlalS are: Body 70, Speed
80. [nili3ti\"e 80%, Atlack 70% (empty h31lded, Hermann

does damage like a gun with no maximum damage), 70
wound poims.
Derek has recently obtained a third-gcnerntion copy of
the Naked Goddess [ape and is strongly tempted fO direct
Mak Anax to devote its attention towards getting the real
thing.

HARVEY OUIl'IIULDUS, BUR6ER-fUI'PIH6 ADEPI
[s it possible to be obsessively happy-go-lucky: One might
be tempted to say no, until one meets Harvey Duopou[ous.
Harvey is a believer, first and foremost. Like all entropomancers, he believes in chaos; additionally, he is firmly
convinced that chaos should be shared. He's the kind of guy
who says things like ~Hey, here's a bet; I flip a coin. Heads,
I slam my hand in the cash register drawer. Tails, you do it.
C'mon, il'lI be fun!"
This kind of risk-taking is endemic among bodyhag
adepts, of COUfsc, but Harvey has linked it to a theory
that UtOpia on eanh would (onsist of eVer}'One ac(epting
and even embracing risk and randomness in their life, His
natural inclination is to rebel against authority, but he's
willing to behave in order to keep his job at the (ounter for
a burger joim on the highway in DeKalb, Illinois.

STllS
Personality: (Sagittarius) "Stone Free" is Harvey's theme
song.
Obsession: The magickal connection between blind chance
and delibt-rate action.
Wound I'oims: 60

M1HltA BARBERRY, MAHA6ER ~D MAl AIIAXER
Monica Barbt-rry manages a faSt food reStaurant in New
York's Grand Cenrral Terminal (more (ommonly ,ailed
"Grand Central Station"), She runs things from 6:00 AM
until 2:30 PM, whi,h is fine with her: it allows her an
opportunity to harvest the cliomantic energy from the his·
tOric station early. It also gives her a good vantage point
10 keep track of the station and make sure there aren't any
other diomancers leeching off her landmark,
Monica is well-known in the fragmented New York
occuh underground. Even those who look down on her for
being a cobweb farmer respect her knowledge of the people
and politics of magickal society. No one knows for sure that
she's an Anaxer, though most who arc aware of the Maks at
all strongly suspect her, given her place of employment.
She's a big, slightly sloppy woman with tired eyes and
a lot of dyed red hair. When she isn't crammed into a
polyester work uniform, she likes big flowing peasant skirts
and tie-dyed dresses.

STITS
Personality: Monica is a practical, no·nonsense type (a
rarity in the occult world).
Obsession: The influence that the pas! magickally exerts on
the present and the future.
Wound Points: 55

Rage Slimulus: People who try 10 boss him (or others)
around. kFascists, man!"
Fear Stimulus: (Self) Harvey is afraid that one day he'll lose
his nerve and b!xoltle another cautious, anxious drone,
Noble Slirnulus: Harvt)" wantS everyone else to be as free
as he is.

Rage Slimulus: Playing with danger. She doesn't mind
people horsing around safely, and she doesn't mind danger
if it's reg.1rded maturely, bm it pisses her off when people
play with matches,
Fear Slimulus: (Isolation) Monica doesn't like wide-open
spaces. While not actively agoraphobic, she's much more
cOll1for!able in a forest than out in a plain.
Noble Slimu[us: She's a nurturer al heart, She wants to lake
care of people and make sure they're safe. This goes double
for children.

Body: 60 (Rangyl
General Athletics 20%, Skateboarding 40%.
Struggle 30%
Speed: 60 (Smooth)
Dodge 55%. Drive Like a Malliac 35%,
Initiative 45%
Mind: 40 (Impulsive)
Gfmeral Ed"catioll 15%, MlfsicTrivill15%,
Notice 20%, Oceliit Trillia 20%
Soul: 60 (Energetic)
Chl/rm 30%, Lie 15%. Mllgick: E"tropomallCY 45%

Body: 55 (Flabby)
Gelleral Athletics 15%, Large ami Hard
to Move 50%, Stfllgglc 20%
SPCL-d: 40 (Deliberate)
Dodge /5%. Drive /5%. I'irellflllS 40%,
Iniliatille 20%
Mind: 65 (Talks B:lck)
Gel/eral E.d"cation 20%, New York: History 25%,
Notice 50%
Soul: 60 (Confident)
aJarm 30%, Lie 30%, Ail/gick: C/iomollCY 55%
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Violence:
Unnatural:
Helplessness:
Isolation:
Self:

o Hardened
I Hardened
o Hardened
o H:lfdened
o Hardened

o Failed
J Failed

o Failed
o Failed
o Failed

Like all members of Mak Anax, Harvey has commiHed the
ritual of Lesser Correspondence to memory.

Violence:
Unnatural:
Helplessness:
Isolation:
Self:

I Hardened

6 Hardened

I Failed
2 Failed
Failed
I Failed
Failed

o Hardened o
o Hardened
o Hardened o

Monica has a notebook in whiclt she's rL'Corded Ihe ritual
of Lesser CorrespondelKe, as well as tWO other rituals
she's uncovered-Snowblinding and Seek the Lost Tome
(both described in the Magick chapter). All three rituals are
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prott-cred by a personal code known only to her. Note that
[his is a code, nOt a cipher: each symbol is a lIIord, nor just
a letter. Cracking this isn't something you could do on your
personal computer.
In a specially designed fanny-pack holster, Monica keeps
a Glock 17 loaded with hollow points (maximum damage
60). The same holSTer contains a clip of armor-piercing
rounds.

THE GLOBAL LIBERATION SOCIETY
Standing at the crossroads between the old-school militia
movemenr and thl" new-wave anti-glooolization groups.
the Global Liberation Society's sole political agenda is the
destruClion of hierarchical power Structures. From big business and big government down to churches, schools, and
cops, lhe Global Liberation Society wantS universal anarchy,
and they want it now.
Unlike many anarchists, the GLS advocates violence.
They specifically promote the idea of property desrruction,
in hopes of changing people's perceptions of power structures. By exploiting vulnerability and wreaking havoc, the
GIS Try to demonsmne the inherent weakness in the current
system.
Or rather, their followers do. The GLS claims it does
nOt take direCl action. (This is nOI exactly true.) Instead,
it trains other groups and individuals in the techniques of
destruction. By shielding itself from knowledge of actual
illegal activity. the GLS hopes to stay one step ahead of the
3mhorities.
They have a secret agenda. The founders of the GLS
believe they have received direct communication from one
of the Ascended r-,·!asters of reality, the Comte de SaintGermain himself. They say he showed them a vision of the
end of the world, and of [heir pan in it: to smash civilization and bring about the final release of life-energy to trigger
apocalypse, and the beginning of a better world.
To the GLS, every act of violence is 3n act of energy
liberation. Ther are freeing the potential in every object
they destroy, in every hiet:lrchy they shatter, and especially
in every life they take. It all adds up. But those objects,
hierarchies, and people that have real meaning to the masscs
hold far lllore power than the cop on the corner, and SO they
target symbols everyone recognizes: Wal-Mart, St:lThucks,
Nike. the U.S. flag, and so on.
Through it all, they seck the greatest sectet of all: how TO
release the energ)' of the entire planet all at once. In other
words, destroy the world. Nucle:n weapons aren't up to
the task, and neither are bioweapons. The GLS wants real
power. real destruction, TO bring an end TO this nightmare
age and open a glorious new beginning.

HISTORY
[n 1930, a man named Guy Ballard claimed to have met
the Ascended M3Ster Saint-Germain while hiking on Moum
Shasta in northern California. Saint·Germain gave him a
seemingly endless stream of mystical knowledge, which Ballard gave to the world as the ~I AM" faith. In 1954, I
AM follower Thomas Prinrt broke off from the group to
form thc Bridge to Freedom, still pursuing the wisdom of
Saint-Germain and the other Ascended masters. In 1961,
Eli7~1bcth :lnd Mark Prophet joined the Bridge to Freedom
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and then left to form the Church Universal and Triumphant.
And in 1974. a man named Randall Douglas joined the
CUT. leaving four years later to start the True Order of
Saint-Germain.
This succession of splintering sects resulted in more and
more extreme versions of the original dogma, even rejecting
it in favor of "new communicationS" from Saint-Germain.
[n CUT's case, this process culminated in the construction of
bomb shelters and weapons caches at their enclave in Montana, and Elizabeth Prophet's :lnnouncemem of Armageddon in 1990. Loyal followers flocked to the bunkers, then
slowly dribbled away when nuclear war failed to arrive.
Randy Douglas'S TOSG discoumed Prophet's announcement and laughed when it collapsed. He and a handful of
followers spent the 1980s holed up in Florida, publishing
tracts on metaphysical transcendence and New World
Order conspiracy theories. Douglas claimed to be receiving
new transmissions from Saint-Germain directing him to
destroy [he Ascended Master's enemies, including the Vatican, the World Bank, the United Nations, the Yakuza, and
mOst anyone else with any authoriry.
By 1998, the TOSG numbered two hundred followers in
small congregations all over the world. TOSG fanatics were
suspected of complicity in twenty-seven murders in eight
countries, including the deaths of three Catholic priests, but
none WCfe ever chargoo. Meanwhile, Douglas directed his
cabal TO stockpile weapons for the end of the world and to
scour the occult underground for the physical incarnation of
Saint-Germain himself, whom Douglas believed would once
again walk the earth when the end times were nigh.
Y2K was the TOSG's rallying point. Douglas avoided
Prophet's mistake of being tOO specific, but he expected
anything from global riots to mass ascension.
What he gOt was a worldwide pany. The TOSG holed
up in their bunkers and stared slack-jawed at their television
sets as nothing happened.
In the aftermath, the TOSG suffered the same fate I'rophct's church had. By the SUllUner of 2000, the TOSG's active
membership had dropped to two dozen, all of whom were
in th(' Miami area, and in the falllheir official company,
True Otders Enterprises, entere<! involuntary bankruptcy
and was disbanded by the courts.
Randy Douglas and his inner circle vanished.
The group formed the Global Liberation Society in early
2001. It's based in C3liforni3, a little northeast of Mount
Shasta. There they constructed what is essentially a terrorist
training camp, complete with an obstacle course, firing
range, some rough buildings for tactical practice, and so
forth. The entire ptojCCt COSt almost a million dollars,
funded by liquidating every asset the TOSG and its inner
circle had. Ongoing funding for the GLS is provided
by manufacturing meth3mphl.'tamines for sale by others
throughout the western st3Tes. The GLS keeps St'verallayers
of insul3tiOll between them and the path the drugs takc.
While they carry OUt their mission of giving direct-action
protest groups the tools and training they need to smash
[he State, Randy continues his hidden agenda: exploring the
occult underground in hopes of finding a way to destroy the
world and birth a new one.

OPERATIONS
The GLS operates very quietly. Beginning with the anarchists of Eugenc, Oregon. they offered training in whatever
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thciT ~clicnts~ desired, at no cost. Wanr 10 learn lockpicking, firearms, or explosives, or how to drop a riot cop with
three swings of a b':lI, or rhe best way to take conrrol of an
airplane? The GLS can help.
They have something resembling smndarrls. Their professed inrcresl is in global anarchy, and they do not
train groups who merely seek to replace one system with
anOlhcr-dcstroying capitalism to replace it wilh fundamentalist religion is un3cceptable. Bur below that threshold,
Ihey welcome people with 1110S1 any issue: Iab-:lnimallih'ration, wro destruction, eeO-terrorism, anri-corporate
pranking, and on and 011. The GLS does n01 take a position
on any of these issues. They JUSt wam to make more effective activiSTS.
As trainl'eS file through, the GLS ins(X'Cts them closely
and secretly. People with a professed interest in the occult
mainstream are noted as potential recruits, or patsies. Then
if the GLS wants something from the occult underground,
they COlllaCt graduates in the right city and ask them for a
bvor. Most are happy to oblige.
Such people are not brought inlO The GLS inner circle,
however, and for that matter the GLS says nothing at all
about Saim-Germain or the Ascended Masters or the end of
the world. Randy and his crew kl'Cp all that to themsclves.
The d:lYs of spreading the word arc over. The end is nigh.
And the leaders of the GLS arc itching to pur their finger
on the hunan.

RESOURCES
The GLS only has twenry-eight members, all of whom
live and work at the camp near Mount Shasta. But every
month they process 3-6 trainees, who are then available for
err:lnds and assignments in the future. Given rhe turnover in
the direct·action underground, many of these graduates tell
the GLS 10 get lost when the call comes. Yet more people
corne through the sySTem, and slowly the GLS's legion of
sympathizers grows.
GLS incursions into the occult underground are usually
carried out by people who don't know what they're getring
illlo. They get a simple request, usually camounaged to
appeal to whatever their panicular agenda is, and then they
report back what happens.
Randy wants rituals. He believes if there's a key to glob:ll
Armageddon. it lies in a ritual. He directs missions 10 steal
occult texts, spy on adepts, and generally skulk around the
occult underground.
Randy also has a grudge. He has learned enough to hold
Mak Atrax responsible for the way Y2K turned Ollt, but
he's also badly confused: he thinks Mak Artax is a secrer
society wirhin their burger corporarion working directly for
rhe board of directors, and it's the company irself who is
responsible-in cahoots with the shadow government of
CIAlNSAffri-lat spooks, of course, He sincerely believes
the world was ready for mass ascension, and the big redheaded clown ruined paradise for everyone. To his mind,
they are absolute evil incarnate, people bent on condemning
us to endless subjugation by emrenched powers. He wants
[Q destroy them, both to take revenge and to ensure the next
chance we have for a bener world is not thwarted. He does
nOt distinguish between the "so;:cret sociery~ of Mak Attax
and the individual restaurants-all arc massively powerful
symbols of evil, rich with energy he can release to push
us closer to the end of time. This vendetta is close enough

to his privatr ht.-licfs that Randy is willing 10 use members
of his core group as investigators. He doesn't truSt anyone
outside the GLS inner circle with this big Sl'Cret.

GLS MEMBERS
RANDY DOUGLAS, PRESIDENT flJR lifE Of THE GlS
What's worse than an unpredictable, violent psychopath?
Well, how about a smarl, unpredictable, violent psychopath?
MeCI Randy Douglas. R:1ised in an environment that
was equal parts John Calvin and John Birch, Randy
rebelled against his parent's beliefs (in Christianity and
racism) without sacrificing their values (revenge, personal
power, and a violent, hair-trigger mutation of Americ:HI
frontier spitir). Randy doesn't blame rhe blacks and the
Jews for America's problems; he blames the multinationals
rhat have stifled the true free market. He blames the media
elite that sedates the masses with clever lies. Hc blames the
politicians who keep people dumb enough to trade their
rights and freedoms for bread and circuses. I-Ie blames
organized crime, he blames organized religion, he blames,
blatlles, blames.
The scary thing is. if you ralk to him long enough then he
makes sense. About thirry people in California have listened
far 100 long. and they are willing to kill and die ar his
command.
Randy Douglas is a true believer. Uke Uli h'!organ, he's
willing to commit any atrocity to re:lch his goals. Unlike her.
he's also crazy as a five-wheeled bike.
On September 14,2001, Randy arrived in New York
Ciry and wenr to work as a volunteer at Ground Zero. He
was neither outraged nor ecstatic by the destruction of 9/11:
he was utterly awed, possessed of a profound reverence. He
cared nOlhing for the ideology of Islamo-Fascism. Bur the
bigness of the act, its literal enormiry, was a power he could
not help but be drawn 10.
For three weeks R:llldy loilrd in the rubble, Jiving on
water and crackers, believing it was the energy released in
that pl:lce which truly kept him alive. He was :llready crazy.
9/11 gave him a messiah complex,
When he returned to the GLS, Randy brought with him a
mannequin head he found in the rubble of the World Trade
Cenrer, He dug it out with his own hands. hearing a voice
from beneath the concrele. He held it up to his face and
it kissed him. Now the cracked plaster head lives in a box
under his bed, and it whispers to him all night long of the
glory rhat is his when he creates the next 1V0rid from thc
ruin of this one.

SlITS
rersonality: (Leo) Apocalyptic, white-trash iibcrmellsch.
Obsession: Randy wanlS 10 create a new 1V0rid by destroying this one. any way he can.
Wound I'oints: 65
Rage Stimulus: His enemies.
Fear Stimulus: (The Unnatural) Comte de Saint-Germain.
Maybe it's backwash from his Calvinist upbringing. but
Randy has always seen God as someone to fear.
Noble Stimulus: Individual freedom. Randy believes that
once the organized power hierarchies are swept away,
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people will bt able 10 matuU' in :I spirilUal way that I~Y
can', when I~'~ under ~ boot: httl of the (orporations.
go\'«nmems, :lnd religions.

Body: 65 (Built like a Fireplug)

General Arhlttlcs 10%. Karat/! Trammg 45%, Resist
Torturt' 40%
Speed: 50 (Alert)

Dodge 30%, Dri.!t! 30%, GillIS of All Nations .1'0%.
Initiative .,10%
Mind: 65 (Stridcm)
CratkpOI AIlemalil.eHistof). Theorics 45%. Gel/era/ Edlilil/iol/ J5%. Home Brewed Bombs 30%.

Soul:

Notia50%
70 (Charismatk)
Av.,'or: Demagoglle 40%. a'Jn" 30%. Constitutionally "fOleetM Hate Spnch 65%.
60%

we

Violence:
Unn:llural:
Helplessness:

lsolalion:
Self:

7 Hardened
2 Hardened
o Hardened
o Hank-ned
6 Hardened

3 F;uled

I Eukd

o Failed
o Failed

5 Failed

lilIES
Rnndy is ins:ll1e :Ind has been for years. His insanity
nmnifests itself through par,moia and delusions of persecu·
lion at the hands of unseen, conspicarori31 enemies. This
has, on occasion, blinded him 10 Ihe actions of his ceal
enemies.

....".....

I\lWllIOS
Randy is tle\-er .....ithoUl his daddy's old srraight razoc and
a pair of limiled-cdllion chromt' Desen Eagk pislOls wilh
pearl handles. He owns lilerally hundreds of guns and
can la}' hands on coumless implemems of violence at a
moment's nOliee, He habitually wears a bullelproof vest as
pan of his ~uniform.-

DARLA WER, GlS CAPTAIN AND MASTER TRAINER
Darb was raiSi"d in a nice, middle-class home in a nice,
middle--elass town in a nice, middle-class St3te. Her parentS
Wt.rl.' middle class, Roman Catholic, and (rou guessed it)
nice, ~lore than anylhing in the world, Darla hates ~nice."
Her parentS ga\'e hcr a 101 more advice Ihan love and a 101
more anxiety than eXClIelllCnt. They gOI htt SO .....ound up
.....olT},ing about whal the other nice, middlC'-elass neighbors
would think Ih:1I sM tl'entU3l1r snapped. lbe prnsurc of
kttpmg ("\'et)'thlOg mce .......s too muc:h for hcr: she fdt such
tremendous lenSlon. worrying aboul the one slip that could
ruin her fore'-er, the one slip her parentS had al .....:1)'$ warned
her aboUl, that e\'enrually she made: the slip JUSt to linall}'
be dOlle with if.
Her slip was running off to OJ:lrr)' U.S. Navy ~'Iidship
nmn Roger Dane after a weekend counship, Surprisingly,
lhe marriage worked for 3 while, bm only Ix~allse Roger
spenr nine momhs out of lheir first year in a submarine.
Darla lil'ed on the base and (OUI of curiosity and boredom
more than anylhing else) starred studying karate with a
SEAL who'd been slat10ned in Okin3.....3 for a while. Shc
W3S a quick study, and her msuuaor 83\'C hcr cxu; anen-

.
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tion after thcy started sleeping together. They cooled it
(mostly) when Roger was home. That went on for about
twO years. Then the SEAL went off (0 thc Gulf War and
was killed (ironically enough in a fuel spill accident) JUSt as
Darla gOI word that she was pregnant-and Roger hadn't
been home for months. The base doctor snil<;hed her oU[ to
Roger when she got an abortion, and Roger divorced her
after a marital brawl that took four Mils to break up.
From there she drifted for a while, working waitress
jobs, STudying karate, and honing her bitterness towards her
parents, Roger, and her dead paramour. After a few years
of rhat, she drifted to what was then the TOSG, which was
delighted 10 have a bitter young woman with an intimate
knowledge of hand-IO-hand combat. She now heads up the
GLS training program, to her utter delight. She spends her
time putting Earth FirSI-ers, punk teenage anarchists, and
anti-WfO terrorists through a rigorous regimen of exercise,
bomb-making, marksmanship, and of course, karate.

SIllS
Personality: (Sagittarius) This free spirit is JUSt with the GLS
because they treat her well and give her a focus for her
unpleasantness.
Obsession: Preparing for the worst. Her parenrs nailed that
I;oncept into her skull early and hard.
Wound Points: 70
Rage Stimulus: Darla is unreasonable about the superiority
of Okinawan karate, and strenuously demonstrates its virtues to anyone who daims that any other marrial art is
belter.
Fear Stimulus: (Helplessness) Darla still harbors fears that
God is going to punish her for her sinful life. She is uneasy
around Roman Catholic people, places, and paraphernalia.
Noble Stimulus: Raised Roman Catholic, Darla harbors
tremendous guilt over her abortion. To make amends, she's
terribly protCl;tive of children.
Body: 70 (Sinewy)
Geller'll Athletics /5%. Oki"arua" IWrate 66%,
Rwmillg 30%, Swimmillg 30%
Speed: 70 (Whippet Fast)
Dodge 50%, Drive 15%, Firearms 50%,
Initiative 58%
Mind: 45 (One-Track Mind)
Gel/eral Education 15%, Notice 15%,
Speak )apa"ese 25%, Speak Spanish 20%
Soul: 50 (Stern)
Cham! /5%, Lie 45%, Weird Sex11al Appeal Based
011 Behlg Perceived as a Challenge 20%
Violence:
UnnalUral:
Helplessness:
Isolalion:
Self:

5 Hardened

2 Failed

2 Hardened

3 Failed

o Hardened o Failed
o Hardened 2 Failed
o Hardened 2 Failed

I'OSSESSIIl<S
In addition to the numerous firearms and the wide variety
of martial-arts weapons she keeps at her residence, Darla
usually packs a Glock 17 in her purse along with a knifl."
styled like those used by samurai warriors.

MICHAEl HAUSER, 6lS AGENT
Michael Hauser looks likl." a regular guy. Thete's nothing
unique about his demeanor, his actions, or his speech. He
comes across as a friendl)· guy, not pushy or a loudmouthmaybl." even something of a creampuff. You know, the kind
of genial nonentity that's easy to push around. Most of the
time, that impression is right.
Michael doesn't sweat the small stuff, which makes him
fun to be around and easy to get along with. That's the good
news. The bad news is, Michael also considers elhics and
human life to be "small stuff." He stands for nothing, so
he's capable of anything. His smiling, doormat fao;;ade isn't
even an ace he genuinely doesn't care about most things.
But when )'ou cross him on the few things he does care
about, he'll cut you up and drop you in the nearest cornfield
wilhout a s«:ond thought.
The only thing Michael really l;atCS about is smashing the
government. If you're a Republican, he can nod and grin and
talk supply.side economics and welfare reform with you. If
you have a Gore or Nader bumper sticker on your Volvo, he
can look concerned and talk about environmental issues and
reproductive rights. His real beliefs are less left wing or right
wing than anarcho-terrorist. He hates big authority figures
because they make him fecI inferior, and he considers the
government to be the biggest authority figure of them all.
Randy Douglas doped out Hauser's real agenda and
nature early on and pegged him as a perfect infiltration
asset. Hauser looks completely average and acts absolutely
normal; most people never realize how crazy he is until iI's
far tOO late.
Personality: Hauser has little left in the way of personality.
He's a cipher, a blank, a hollow man.
Obsession: Hauser is obsessed wilh death and destruction.
His anti.government smnee is litde more than an elaborate
rationale.
Wound I'oints: 50
Rage Stimulus: The government. AllY government.
Fear Stimulus: (Helplessness) Michael is afraid of heights.
Noble Slimulus: Michael is unfailingly polite and likes to get
along wilh people when he's not trying to kill them. A small
percentage of the peopll." he meets rCl;eive undying hatred
and no·holds-barred murder attempts; the rest get w:atcd
with great courtesy and kindness.
Body: 50 {Average)
Gelleral Atlt/etics 30%, Okinawall Karate 50%
Speed: 60 (Deft)
Dodge 30%, Drive 15%, Firearms 45%,
Initiative 40%
Mind: 50 (Ordinary)
General EduClltion 20%, Notice 40%,
Political Theory 20%
Soul: 60 (All Smiles)
Act Like Someo"e to Gaill TIJeir Trust 55%,
Charm 35%
Violence:
Unnatural:
Helplessness:
Isolation:
Self:

7 Hardened
1 Hardened
o HHdened
o Hardened
6 Hardened

3 Failed

o Failed
5 Failed
o Failed
2 Failed

Michael is insane. He has an elaborate, half-eohe:rent fantasy consuuac:d about his own inability to act &ttly. He
belk\'es himself to be an aUt0ffi3ton gc:net'ic:ally manipulated
by the: government while: he was still in the womb, and Ihal
as a result he has no real moral agency or fl« "ill. He
keeps this hokum to himself, by and large, though tit' may
begin compulsively spilling out his rhc:ory if he's tOrturing or
killing someone: slowly enough that he can talk throughout
the process..

THE ORDER OF ST. CECIL
O"er the centuries, the practice of magick has had many
enemies, At various times, JUSt about every organized
religion has denounced the paranormal-even those with
firmly incorporated supernatural elemelUS of their own. As
religion gOt less and less magickal, the rivalry only gOl
hotter and meaner, One of the most successful anti-magick
cabals is the Order of S(. Cecil, a small group working for
the Roman Catholic Church,
The Order of St. Cecil is, officiall)', under the wing of the
much, much larger Jesuit order. Like Jesuits, all membtrs
mUSt be nO! onl)' monks, but ordained priests, in order to
give them the authority to perform exorcisms. ~re art,
howt\'tr. numaous nuns" ordm3ry prll"Sts, and lay folk who
work with the: Ordet.
Tbt;re ha,'e been similar "inquisitions~ btfore, of course.
The Shi'ia and Sunni branches of Islam ha\'e both, at various times. sponsored CO\wt Witch hunters. and IllOfe than
one Rabbi has raised arms a~inst percch'c:d creatures of
darkness. But the: Cecilitc:s (or Cecllines) ha,'c outlasted
the:m all. Dismissed as a harmless anachronism by many
church ddtrS, th~ continue their mission of combating
the Devil's plans worldwide, ('l'en in the face of dwindling
membership and increasing skepticism.
The Cecilites are nOl like the Sleepers. though from the
olllside both groups of adept-rumblers look very similar.
The Sleepers are very moch pro-magick. They just want 10
keep it 10 themselves, Thc Cocilines consider every act of
mystical manipulation 10 be diabolic:ll, :lnd they wallt 10
StOp all of it.

HISTORY
You won't find the srory of Saint Cecil and the Moor in
any history outside the Vatican'S mOSt Se<:rer: libraries. Pope
Urban V btlieved if the kings of Europe had final proof
of Iht power of Moorish sorce:ry, they would Ix:come less
likely to suppon anolher Crusade. InSlead, he founded a
special order of monks to co,'enly seck and suppress the
powers of magick, and they were named after the mall)'r
who brought the: Church true knowledge of magjck-and
p;ud wllh his life.
WhJle the: Inquisition was the publk face of the search for
witchcraft and he:resy, the Order of S:lInt Cecil ill\'esrigared
thost who were normally alJ()\~ SUSpicion: pnnce:s, priests.
and even some members of the InqUIsition itself were quier:ly
pursued and dealt with by the monks of S:unt Cecil,
Time passed, the world changed, bul the need to protect
it remamed. Now Ihe monks of Saint CecIl are as highl)'
tramt.'<1 as any SAS operath'e or FBI agent, They put on
the armor of faith every moming-followed by the armor

of Ke,'lar, Well-funded, well-armed, and well-lrained, the
monks of Saint Cecil are completdy fearless. There is no
room in the order for doubt and hesitation. Each member is
willing to give up his own lift to keep the world safe from
s"ran's magjck.

lfERATIOHS
Some people: claim ('l'ery Catholic diocese has an o:orcist
on call1\\'emy-four hours a dar, 365 days a rear. Not many
believe it, nOl: in this da)' and age. Its ridiculous 10 imagine:
a priest silting around the local l'C'Ctory with nothing to do
bur wail for a red telephone 10 ring and maybe practice his
vampire-staking tochnique. Especially when )'OU consider
the doclining numbers of men entering the Catholic clergy
every year; the Catholic Church doesn't have the manpower,
right?
Actually, that is right, There aren't enough exorcists for
ever)' diocese to have one, However, every bishop has a
number he can call, and a promise rhat if he calls it. a team
of ~expens~ will arrive as soon as possible, These expens
are from Ihe Order of Saint Cecil.
As it happens, the Order has dwindled to less than
twO hundred acrnal members worldwide. While nummcally
close: 10 the Sleepers, Cecilires spend far less time invoh'ed
with aCtual occult e\'ents, and much more time interfacing
wllh hoaxes, cranks.. and lunatics.
(Perhaps it's no surprise Ihal o'"er Ihe paSlIet! )'ears, the
Cecilines ha\'e actually helped something like tet! times as
many people as the Sleepen. But then agalll, ~hdplng- isn't
really in the Sleeper mission st:llement.)
When ItIt' order hears of something fishy, they send in
an expc:n obset\·er. This obset\'er has no orders 10 imerfete,
unless the: situation is dire. Inslead, he: only gathers information and determines if the t\'et!ts are truly unnatural in
nature.
Most of the: time they're not, and the: observer passes
the buck to a local poli« deparlmtnt. or recommends psychological counseling, or simply ignores il if it's hannless.
When a situation is considered "hot~ -thaI is, somelhing
truly unearthly is going ol\-Orher specialists arrive on the
scene,
The Cecilines have three types of "hOl~ cases, each with
different responses,

HAUNlINIiS
If they come upon whal they call a Haunting, thty send
in o:orcisrs. Hauntings are silUalional: lots of unnatural
phenomena wilh no apparenl human focus are considered
Hauntings. 1be Cecilite theory is that Haunlings happen
at places where lhe: barrier ~'een Eanh and Hell has
Ix:come Ihlll for some reason. If it's a house Haunting, they
may buy the: house, b,t! it, and consecntle the ground.
If that's not: feasible. they try to find some other war to
StOp thl' proble:m. Haumed ob;ecrs are usuaJl)' destrO)'ed ex
rumc:d o,'er to lhe: Vatican vaults. If they can't find a way
to destroy a gi\'co problem, they adopt a policy of containmem,1be OSC cunend)' owns two pieces of propell)'
with permane:nt access to Othtrspaces. In bolh cases. the
entry points have been sealed off bthind IOns of Slone and
cement, though Ihey are both still active.
CecililiC Haunringcasc:s fuve led them to tangle wilh
demons, Olherspaces, the abJndoned fonress of a dead
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godwalker, and (once) a Room of the House of Renunciation.

I'IISSESSIONS
The second type of case is a Possession, and many times
that's juSt what it sounds like. If a demon is in a human
body, they try to get it out, often with the cooperation
of the hum:ln host or its close relatives. Possessed people
can expc<:t to be taken somewhere remote-isol.ued and
well-gu:lrded farm houses 3re common.....-{\nd worked over
relentlessly. At least three Cccilines are assigned full-time to
Possession cases. A Possessed person can expc<:t to endure a
very IOlld exorcism rite every three hours. On tOP of that,
they get intensive psychotherapy, often wilh medication.
(At le:lst a quarter of Ihe Cccilites are psychologists or
psychiatrists,) Their beh:lvior, diet, and guests arc all sternl)'
restricted: possessed "guests" of the Cecilites are really just
prisoners under 24-hour guard.
It should be note<! th3t Possession is the most likely diagnosis when Ct:cHiles encOUl1ler adepts and avatars. They
imerpretthe Obscssions and the unn31Ural powers as iust
more demons.
Ceciline treatments are surprisingly effective against the
unn:ltural. (At least, its a surprise to most adepts, who
giggle up their tattered sleeves when priests walk hy.)
Simply imprisoning someone who's possessed by a real
demon can persuade the <:n:ature to le:lve. After :III. if it's
not getting its ki<:ks, it's going 10 look for a more likt,'ly
vessel. It might TTy one of fhe Cecilires, but they tend 10
have very robust souls which help them resist possession.
While they're fighting the demon, the Cecilines are :llso
ttying to strengthen (or re-shape) the will of the hum:ln
host. In game terms, they try to iruprove his or her Soul
score.
Even adepts :lnd avatars can be "'cured" by the Cecilite
rreatmem. Between the sleep deprivation and the extremely
aggressive psychological treatment, what they're doing is
effectively brainwashing. If they can force enough Self or
Helplessness or Isol3tion checks on an adept, they may
break him down wilh five failed notches. After that, if the
:ldcpt dt'Cides to change his Obsession, he loses his magick
powers-bur can, in exchange, re-emer normal sociery with
:In ordinary (albeit rather religious) world view, perh:lps
e,'en a Paradigm skill. Avamrs are trickier, since they don't
need to be obsessed, Still. imprisonment makes keeping to
some paths pretty hard in and of itself.
Possession C:lSCS are never easy, but the simplest are when
the subjt'Ct willingly submits or is 1\lrned ovcr by a legal
guardi:ln, If ne<:essary, however, the Order kidnaps unwilling possession subjects. This is f:lre and not done lightly,
but it is done thoroughly. A ten-m:ln squ:ld in riot gear
rypic:llly takes down the Possessed larget with beanbag
rounds, pepper spray, uscrs, and anything else they think is
necessary. Involuntary captives often wake up in a yacht in
the middle of Ihe ocean, with no one on board bUi Ce<:i1ines
and no idea how (0 get back to shore,
Cecilin'S have tackled Possession cases where their targets
were flesh mages, chaos adepts, Dipsomancers, people who
were genuinely spirit-ridden, :lnd even ,I clockwork creation
and an Unspe:lkable Servant in :I human corpus. Both of
those latter cases, however, were rapidly upgraded to Incarnation.

INCARNA11~S
To the CcciHtes, an Incarnation is a demon from Hell who
walks the Earth in the flesh. All bets arc off for an Incarnation. The Cccilines isolate it, surround it, get any byst:lnders
OUi of the W:lY, and destroy it. Not simply ~kill~ it-they
know better. Once an Incarnation srops moving, they pray
over the body while burning it 10 fine ash. Then they grind
up the ash, pUt it in a consecr:lted urn, and store it in a
highly guarded, hidden monastery under constant gU:lrd.
In<::lrnation cncounterS have spelled the doom for two
Unspeakable SeT\'ams, three cIo<:kworks, scveral Nonentities, countless revenams, p:lcks of tenebrae, and a number
of Epideromancers who were judged to not actually be
human,

RESOURCES
Most obviously, Cccilitcs h:lvc money (though not for
extr:lVagances), guns (though only for extreme circumStances), and training (most often in psychology, though
with a good sm:lHering of combat tactics thrown in). But
really, those arc the tip of the iceberg.
They've been at it a long, long time, longer than even
the Sleepers arc slIpposetlto have existed. Their library of
encounters is vast. Unfortunately, iI's gOt a signal to noise
ratio th31's almost as dismal as the Mak Arrax lis1. It's
gOt :lllSwers 10 :lny question about the o<:cuh, sometimes
hundreds of answers. and maybe one is right. But 3t leas!
it's gOt a good index.
The Cccilines also have faith. Not only docs this give
them a solid Christian Paradigm skill to help them fight
thc madness of magick, it gives them the son of cour:lge
and inlegriry )'011 only find in people who are convinced
they're on the side of the :Ingels, The New Inquisition,
young as it is, is £:Ir more clued-in to the deuils of the
occult world-but you'd have to look long and h:lrd to
find even a self-styled hero in its ranks. Most Cecilines, on
the other hand, arc spirilU:llIy and generously motivated to
help others and protcctthe world. Whether this makes them
heroes or fanatics depends on whether they think you're a
demon or not.
Finally, :lnd perh:lps most importantly, the Cecilines have
the Catholic Church. It's mostly c1uelcss about the UnnalU'
ral, it's fractious and dispaf:lte :lnd ~fighting demons incarn31e~ is way, way down on its list of priorities. Bur ir's
worldwide, it's huge, and it definitely looks out for its own.

[mUTE OPERATIVE
fATHER.IOSE CARRILLO, THWARTING SATAN'S WILES
Father C3rrillo is:l native of EI Salv:ldor and a former
supporrer of the Sandinist:lS in Nicaragua. He spent a lot
of his tim!.' hiding om frOIll right-wing de:lth squads and
preaching hope to the downtrodden, until one d:ly he met
a group of peasanrs who had their own protection from
both factions. They made strange calls, like birds, and cerie,
formless things came down from the mounmins and trees
to tear apart any interlopers, Father Carrillo barely escaped
ali"e, but when his bishop wId hilll a group of exorcists
had arrived, he insisted on going into the jungle with them.
The exorcists (from the Order of 51. C«:il) wcre impressed
with his courage in the face of supernatural evil :lnd r«:OIll-
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mended him for membership. For his p:H1, jose had scen
that there were even worsc threats than the Contras. He
agreed to join the Order and trained hard.
jose has mostly specialized in South and Central American exorcisms, bUl recemly his cui rural background and
expertisc has led him inTO lhe Uniled Stales. He has suspicions that a group of drug smugglers are using black magick
to get their product into North Americ"a.
jose is seill a dedicaeed communise, but his polieics take a
back seat to his faith. He dislikes killing human beings and
thus f:lr has been able [0 avoid doing so.

STIIS
I'ersonality: (Taurus) He's a trooper, able to overcome mOSl
sctbacks.
Obsession: Father Carrillo is dedicated to wiping ehe supernarural off the face of the eanh.
Wound I'oints: 65
Rage Slirnulus: Oppression, especi:llly politically s:lnc{ioned
violence.
Fear Slinwlus: (Self) jose is afraid lhal if he becomes 100
wrapped up in his h:ured for lhe powers of evil, he could
lose his love of Christ.
Noble Slimulus: PrOtect ehe world from ehe devil"s wi1espanicu13r1y the supernatural.
Bod)': 65 (Burly}

Geneml Athletics 50%, Judo 55%
Speed: 65 (Graceful)
Dodge 50%. Dril,jng 45%. GUliS 45%. fllitiative45%

Mind: 65 (Kt"t:n Mind)

Gel/eml Edllcatioll 20%, Notice 50%, Ocel/lr
COltlltermeasllres 45%, Paradigm: Christian 60%,
Theology]O%
Soul:

65 (lntensc Ikliefs)
Charm ]0%, Lie 45%, Pmy 65%
Paradigm: Christian. Falher Carrillo can roll this
skill to ignore the effects of a failed stress check
ag:linst lhe Um13turaL In return, he h3s perm3nendy
3ccepted a Failed notch in Self.
I'ray. If FaTher Carrillo is being influenced or WlITrolled by magick, either Olent;llly or ernotion3l1y, he
can make a rray roll to snap our of it.

Violence:
Unnatural:
Helplessness:
Isolation:
Self:

5 Hardened
5 Hardened

o Hardened

2 Failed
1 F3iled
2 Failed
Failed
I Failed

o Hardened o
I Hardened

I'JiSSESSIIilS
In addition to his cross, Bible, and holy \\';lter, Farner Carrillo usually carries twO pair of handcuffs, a canister or
two of pepper spray. and a hunting knife. If expecting real
trouble. he is generally armed with:l Descrt E3gle semi·
alllo1ll3tic :md an MI'5 submachine gun. supplied by The
C31holic Church.

SATAN'S CHOSEN TEMPLE
A fine example of a clueless magick cabal, Ihe self-sryled
kSatan's Chosen Temple" is actually a gang of a dozen or so
dimbulb suburban teenagers in New Jersey who had nothing better to do than dress in black, wear pentagrams, listen
to ~Sa[anic" heavy-metal music, and waste their time with
Ouija boards. Like countless similar boneheads throughout
America, they probably would have goften bored eventually
if one of their number hadn't actually succeeded in piercing
the veil and calling up a demon.

HISTORY
[n 1999, a would-be Satanist named Judie Brodie went
through me standard Ouija and planchette routine in a
local graveyard on Halloween. She was astonished to find
herself a helpless passenger as her body bolted to the neareSt
taqueria and dropped $60 on excruciatingly hm Mexican
food, something judy normally loathed. To her credit, she
kept her wits about her and managed to retake her body
while the demon possessing her was distr3cted by puking
up quarts of half-digested jalapenos. She demanded to know
which Mspirit of the abyss" had possessed her, The demon
was happy to play along and pretended to be "Gnadrcl
... uh, lord of gluHony." Gazadrclthen offered to teach
judy how to call up mher demons whenever she wanted
in exchange for the right to occasionally possess judy's
body and taste mortal life again. judy's coumer-offer was to
help summon demons that could only possess other people,
Ga1..adrcl was cool with it.
That's how judy Brodie became the high priestess of
Satan's Chosen Temple. Her favored demon, Gazadrcl, is
actually the soul of a troubled but not violent woman
named Lisa Cisneros, who died in 1984-though judy
doesn't know this, Gazadreltaught her how to call up
demons and put them in the bodies of willing participanrs.
Pretty soon, judy was busy brokering deals between her
teenage chums and the spirits of the departed.
judy now calls herself "Rebecca DeGhoule" (pronounced
DAY-goo-WELL). She ren~ a ramshackle house where her
buddies crash, party, listen to Marilyn Manson, and worship the devil. She also has a stable of demons she can
contact and something of a schedule of rateS for services
rendered.
The members of the Temple would soon h,lve been the
hot, slaggy core of a paranormal meltdown if "Rebecca ~
hadn't been crafty enough lO teach herself exorcism as well
as invocation. Nonetheless, she has still called up at least
two demons she couldn't put down. In each case, as soon as
they gOt a body, they took off at lOp speed. One turned up
on America's Most Wallted as a spree-killer suspect.
Since then, Rebecca has been far more careful with the
bodies she rents OUt to "the fallen," For one thing, she
chains them up before putting a demon in. (That's fine with
the teenage hosts: for many, it adds lO the ambiance.)

OPERATIONS
The kids agree to host a demon for a day in exchange
for promises of "Satan's favor." Most of her "cultists" are
willing to give up their volition for shon periods of lime JUSt
because it's coo/, but judy has a slightly more sophisticated
agenda. She's figured out all on her own how to exorcise

demons, which gives her leverage with them, (She uses a
cross and Stolen holy water; actually it's just her own innate
mystic potential and force of will, but regardless, it works.)
She can now bring them to the world of the living and send
them away. The demons recognize that going along with
her gets them bodies with a minimum of fuss, while trying
to cross her gets their joyride license revoked.
judy really wants what every slightly disturbed tv.'enT)'·
twO year old woman wants: magickal powers, her own
place to live, cool clothes, a lot of friends, and an easy
wa)' to piss off her parents. Accordingly, her most frequent
demand of the "demons n she summons is money without
hassles. She's had to cut off a few demonic liquor-store
robbers, but evenrually she got hold of a demon calling itself
"Mammon" who promised her lots of cash if she'd JUSt
set him up with a string of young girls. Several of judy's
teeny-bopper $atanist friends were willing to have sex with
a demon ("Of cOl/rse
lIlY dark master .. , will reward
you ... in the end times
faSter ... that's it ... "),
and Mammon started fixing horse races for judy to bet on.
(Horses, like most animals, can be spooked by possessed
humans; a little selective spooking ensured a winner every
time.)

RESOURCES
Not a lor. A couple thousand bucks. One really nice black
convertible for Rebecca's sole personal use, (The license
plare reads MD GOOLn ,) A ramshackle house. Connecrions
to a bunch of demons with fairly manageable desires, like
an obsession with hot j\'lexican food, or hot teenage sex,
or this one poor bastard who JUSt wants to ltl3ke sure the
house he built with his own hands doesn't get changed or
torn down.
Their moSt important resource is Rebecca-specifically,
her abiliry to exorcise demons. Without that, the demons
would rake o"cr, full Stop. So far her "friends~ have done an
admirable job of keeping their appetites in check, but that's
just because they haven't managed to annihilate (he souls of
any of (heir hosts. (Well, with two norable exceptions.)

SCT MEMBERS
REBEctA DEGHUUlE, "SATANIC LEADER"
judy Brodie!Rebecca DeGhouls is a maladjusted young
woman doing the occult equivalent of playing with matches.
~ATS

Personality: Rebecca acts the perfect Leo: she is smug, arro·
gant, and dismissive of others, who nonetheless find themselves wanting her approval.
Obsession: Magick, Rebecca has always found the lure of
the occult irresistible.
Wound Points: 50
Rage Stimulus: Anyone who belittles her or treats her like
she's an inferior,
Fear Stimulus: (Helplessllcss) Rebecca is deeply afraid of
looking sentimental or emotionally weak.
Nohle Stimulus: independen<:e. Rebecca believes that people
should be free to do what they want (as long as they don'(
get in her way).
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Body: 50 (Slender)
Dance 25%, Gcrnal Athf~tlCS J 5%, Strnggfe J 5%
Speed: SO (Agile)
Dodge 30%, Dnvt J5%. Imtlal/l!e 25%,
Unlic:mud Fiwlnn J%
Mind: 50 (Precocious)

Genn'al EdIlCQtlOn 15%, NotICe 15%,
Occult History 15%

Soul:

80 (O\'usensuwc)
Charm /5%. Boss People IVOHlld 40%, Lie 40%.
Summon ~ons & &nd 'Em Away 60%

Violence:

UnnalUral:
Helplessness:
Isolarion:

Self:

2 Hardened
4 Hardened
1 Hardened
o Hardened
I Hardened

2 Failed

o Failed
1 Failed
I Failed
o Failed

Rtbtcca has r«:endy acquired a Colt Viper revolver and
a s:awed off, double-barreled shOigun (camains £wo shols,
2().gauge, maximum damage of 60).

TNURSU/j JOSEI'll "1 JliE" WAUEiS, "SATAHIS!" WAIIIWIE
~T. Joe" Walters tOIntS from the sarnt suburban,
uppcr-middk class background as Rebecca, :and his skills
and StUS can serve as a lemplatt for about half the members
of Saran's Cbosm TMlple.
T. Joe \lIas Rebecca's boyfriend for about a week, back
when she was Judy. He ne\"er gOl: over il 100% when she
dumped him, but he acted the role of the "good friend~
with het", seemly hoping they'd get back together. Then sht
made htr ~Salanic" breaklhrough, and tverylhing l;hanged.
T. Joe gtts a masochistic thrill out of being ridden by tht
demons, and his willingness to gi\"t up his body has given
him a great deal of dout in Satan's Chosen Ttmple. He's
sianed thinking about trying ro call up somt of the demons
on his own, so thai he can make his own dtal with tht
~infernal powers. n He's been too scared so far, but he's
been dreaming of taking over the telllple from Rebe<;l;a and
showing her who's really in charge ...
Like many ~members" ofSer, T. Joe lives at home with
his parentS but spends a 101 of time h:lllging out al the
rundown housr Ihat Rebecca is using as her temple.

Thurslon

STm
Personali!}': T. Joe is basically a follo.....er al hean, bul he
wants lhe admiration and respect that go with bring a leadtt.
Obsession: Self-interest.
Wound Points: 50. but he runs aWll}' a.s soon as he gets
blooditd. struck with a .....e,l.pon. or takes more than 10
points of damage.
Rage Slimulus: An)'ont who points out unpleasant lTU!hs
about his personality (i.e. ~You're a big \\'t,l.k loser.")
Fear Slimulus: (Helplessness) Gttting C,l.ught by his parents
and kicked out of his home.
Noble Slimulus: T. Joe is almosl as kind and fritndly w
tho5t who look up to him ;IS ht is envious and bincr
wwards thost" who look down on him.
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Body: 50 (Young & Healthy)

General Arhlnics 20%, Ret:Q4.'tT (rom
Bmge Drinkmg 40%, StTuggft' 20%
Speed: 50 (Resdess)
Dodge 50%, Dnt:e 15%, Imt'3rll~ 25%,
Shoot Hoops 25%
Mind: 50 (Nal\'el)' C)'nical)
General £ducation 15%, NotICe 15%,
Satanic Rod.! Bond Trw", 40%
Soul: 50 (Willfull)' Inamculue)
Chann J 5%, Lie 30%, Make Vogue ThrtOt 30%
Violence:
Unnalural:
Helplessness:
Iso1:lIion:
Self:

•

o Hardentd o Failed
3 Hardened 1 Failed
o Hardened I F:liled
o Hardened I F:liled
o H:lrdened I f:liled

Other th:ln a bilChin' bl:lck leather jacket and his dad's
cast-off car, not much.

JOSIE REED, SA'AH~TIWI6Ei-1ll
Word h:ls gotten around th:lt Ihere's this crazy chick out
in the suburbs who has a hoose of het" own where rOll
can crash. All }"OU ha\"e 10 do is go through this dc\'il
worshipping rigmllwk.
That's what Josic R«'d heard anyhow. It sounded bener
10 her than whoring or sluping under a bridge. Since she
showed up and "pledged hcr soul to Salan~ she's found
OUI that thcre's more to it !han that-50mt"Ching genuinel)'
wcird is going on, wilh words appearing in blood on
Ihc walls and lables flipping o\,er and other strange stoff
happening. Josic's a~'oided being hridden" by the demons.
which is actually fine wilh the middlc-class Satanists-it
gives them a good rcason 10 look down on her, eyen
though thcy're kind of intimidatcd by htr "street cred, ~
Thcrc's an unspoken agrumenl. Josie watches the house,
m:lkes sure that no one gels tOO nos}', throws OUt thc beer
bonles and p:lper plates, and grabs anyonc who seems to
rtally be fre:lking OUt at the ceremonies. In return, she gctS
to crash as long as shc wanls and sponge off Rebecca's
demon-don:ltcd cash.
Therc are 3-5 othcr strut kids like Josic living in thc
Tcmplt. Some of them h:lve allowed themselves to be: possessed, Others (Iikc Josie) are rericem. All will fight to defend
Iheir home, howt"'cL They won't callthc cops no mattcr
whar,

PersonalilY: Josie is shy, intro~"etted, and glum. She ran
away from an abusi\'e home and didn'l find life on theSUttl
any bener. She doesn'llikc Rcbecca or thc Temple. but she
sure as hell dislikes it less !han her alleman\Uo
Obsession: Josie h:ls no obsession.
Wound I'oints: 40
Rage Stimulus: Anyone who tries to hun hcr.
Fear Stimulus: (Helplessness) Having to go home
abusive family.

10
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oble Slimulu~ Josie is prOtealVe of people like hcrselfj)('Ople with no good options.
Body: 40 (Sickly)
Strugg/~ 40%. G~neral At"'~tia 15%.
Speed: 50 (Twitchy)
RIm Lk~ Hdl JO%, Dodg~ 50%, Dnl-'e /5%.

Imtiative 40%
Mind: 50 (Street-sman)
Gem~ra/ Educatio" 15%, Notice 45%
Soul: SO (Edgy)
InllOke Pity (O,aml) JO%. LI~ JO%
Violence:
Unnatural;
Helplessness:
Isolation:
Self:

2
2
I
I
I

Hardened
Hardened
Hardened
Hardened
Hardened

2
2
I
I

o

Failed
Failed
Failed
Failed
Failed

josie carries a large huming knife with her at all rimes.

STREET-LEYEl6MCS
JIM SIIlIH
Ar leaS!:, Mjun Smith-is what his drivCl"s IICCnSol: S3)"S. A enl
dose examination tc\'Cals ir's an exccllcm fake, rhough.
"jlm- has also gone by the names -Tom,- "Godf~,
-Torubo,- -jonah," '"Boumechenc," -KongoresC',M
-George,- "Franklin,M and -Ambidwile"to name jusr a
few. He has a very pet"uliar mental aberration. A psychiatrist
once di:ag.nosrd him wirh Multiple PefWnali!}' Disorder, bur
a psychologist diS3greed, calling it a case of "compu[si\'e
pefWn:aliry confabulation." A neurologisr gor im'oked and
opined that the lesion on Mjim's" brain was in a real good
spot 10 wreck his sense of identity, Then rhe pariem escaped
from the ps)'ch ward and they h:ld to argue about il wirhom
jim's help.
jim has no fixed identity. He eilher cannOI remember
his paSl, or compulsively lies aboul it with apparently utter
sineeriry. His accem when he was institUlionalizcd in Arizona seemed ro indicate an origin somewhere in Nonh
Africa, bill since then he's picked up a bewildering variety
of speech patterns. One person might mccl him as an illegal
immigranl from Ihe Sudan, on Ihe run from INS because
the)' wrongly suspecl him of being a member of AI Qucda.
To anolher, he mighl be a local gas stalion allendam who's
hed in rhe all'a all his life. Or a Canadian lourist. Or a
CIA coumerinsurgem:r specialiSt. Or a shoe S3lesrnan on
vacation. Or.a UN black helicoplCl' pilol Irying 10 find OUI
.....hat lhe U,S. held back from All'a 51.
Somc:limes he's consislenl in an idenri!}' from d.ay fO
day, Sometimes he's consistem when de;aling wilh {he S3me
person, No one knows for SUIl' whell' the hell he's from Of
who the hell he is. but if you watch him long enough, it
becomes clear he's no stranger to trouble. He can handle
weapons from gUllS 10 machcres wilh confidem ease. Furrhermore, when he rhought he was muscle for (he Cali carlel
he showed great competence and sophistication wirh his
fOrrure techniques.

People involved with Ihe occult rna)' be even more baffled. Incidents of magick don't seem fO phase him at allsometimes. Maybe iI's because he confabulates paStS in
which such stuff is old hal. '\'larbe it's because he's tremendously hardened in his -Il'al" personality (if Ihere is such
a thing), Ma)'be it's because he's an Agent of Renunciation
and doesn't know it (or remember II, Of ll'Veal ill.
If rou speak fO him aboul rhe occult, jim is likely fO
confabulate an occult hiStory for himself, It could be griny,
ir could be unbeJievable, il could C'Ven ha\'c half..Jigesled
bits of ltulh. But one Ihing il won'l be is Ihe Il':ll man
behind Ihe changing masks.
As a G1\IC, jim can be a r..rrific source of red herrings
and b.1d advice. Once you add Ollt! pieu of verifiable truth
behind alllhe smokescrccn, he may be an irresistible puzzle
for your PCs,

S1A1S
Personalily: Varit'S day hI' da)', but llsually very self<onfidem.
Obsession: jim has no obsession.
Wound Poims: 60
Rage Srimulus: Being conslrained.
Fear Slimulus: (Violence) I eedles.
Noble Stimulus: No maner who he is, JIm always looks QUI
for Ihe elderly,
Body: 60 (uanl

BraIding 45%, GOIeraf AtMetla 25%, Run 20%
Speed: 60 (\,('iry)
Dodge JO%, Drn~ JO%, GllllP!.:ry 40%, Initiath.'e
50%
Mind: 60 (Articulate)
GOIeral Education 25%, Notlu 45%,
SMak Arabic J5%, SMak F.)'gitsh 45%,
Speak French 20%, Speak Swal"l, 50%
Soul: 60 (Believable)
C/mrm 60%, Lie 60%
Violence:
Unnatuml:
Hdpk'Ssnt'Ss:
Isolation:
Self:

? Hardened
? Hardened
? Hardened
? Hardened
? Hardened

? Failed
? Failed
? Failed
? Failt-d
? Failtod

A few clolhcs, a lillie cash, a discrCCI h:andgull.

lilIES
When II comes to madness checks, JUSt ha"e him fail or
suec«d depending on (I) the persona he's using al the rime
or (2) whate,'er's besr for rhe plor.
Use his Lie 51011 oni}. when he's Iellmg somcrhing his
current personaliry coosiders a lie. For rhings his delusional
framework holds D"UC, his lies cannOt be ooecred.

MillY WIUlIj, DEaM'iESSIlllIST
Molly is a middle-aged cab drh'er who ranges all o,'cr lhe
ciry. She: calls herself a "dccompressiollisl," and the besr
pan of her job is picking up people from rhe airport. Spedfi-
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cally, she wants to be there when someone returtls from a
Trip or some kind of ~..xperience, because she is then the first
to hear their recounting of what happened. Molly believes
that in the first telling of an experience, the speaker is still
within the experience. He is talking aoout something still
real to him. [n telling Molly aoom the event, he achieves
closure on the experience and it Transmutcs inro a STOry. The
next tillle he tells SOllleone about his Ifip, he's JUSt telling
them an llllecdore from olllsidc of the experience. h·s only
in Molly's cab that he's still inside of it, speaking from all
internal viewpoint rather than an external one.
''''oily believes the process of transmuting an experience
into a story is a magickal one. To her, the cab ride from
the llirport is a liminal space, a symbolic transformational
journey from the heart of an experience to its natural
conclusion 3S 3n anecdote. As the drivcr of the cab for
that process, Molly occupies the role of a shaman or
guidt"-and afterwards, she t:lkes a little bit of the experience away with her.
Thus far, Molly has had no particular experienc(' with
the occull underground. She is an alllodidaet, obsessively
swdying the magickal practices of pre-industrial peoples
and finding contemporary analogues to them in her own
life. Her cab-ride decompression project has kepi her busy
for twO yems now, but eventually she Illay move on to
anOTher form of original magickal research.
It is possible h'lolly could bct.·omc an adept or 311 3vaf3r
of some sort. Her interests may lead her to a local cabal,
and her role as a cab driver with a knack for getting stories
out of people could make her very valu3ble to the right-or
wrong-people.

SIllS
Personality: The Village Witch. Once, Molly would have
becn burned :u the stake for thinking and acting the way
she does. She is an outsider in her own homeland, her mind
living in a wholly different space from the mundane world
around her.
Obsession: Molly believes magick is a paHern of behavior
which call be overlaid on any person or time. By studying
the magickal practices of ancient peoples, she stri,·es to
uncover and implemem a pattern 10 transform her realit}'.
Wound Points: 35
Rllge Stimulus: Mockery. Shc becomes furious when someone treats her or allyone she knows with cruel contempt.
Fear Slimulus: (Isolation) Any serious failure or setback in
her quest threatens [() doom her [() a life of drab, lifeless
mundanit}', alone with her hopes.
Noble Stimulus: Immigrants. She works with a 1m of people
from foreign countries and tries to help them adapt [() this
place.
Body: 3S (Unobtrusive)
General A/hletics J5%. Struggle J5%, Yoga 35%
Speed: 60 (Reactive)
Dodge 15%, Dril/e 55%, IlIil;mille 35%
Mind: 50 (Determined)
Alltodidact Alltl1ro/)ofogist 50%, COllceaI20%,
No/ice 45%
Soul: 75 (Empathic)
Chaml 40%. Lie 35%. Tell Me Everything 45%

Tell Me Everything: Molly can quickly get people to
open up to her about their personal lives. They .....on·t
go into real private stuff. but they treat her as a truSted
atquaintaoce and spill the beans more vividly and wim
more emotion than they otherwise would,
Violcott:
Unnatural:
Helplessness:
Isolation:
Self:

o Hardened
OHardcncd
o Hardened
1 Hardened
I Hardened

1 Failed

o Failed
1 Failed
ofailed
o failed

Molly keeps a small tanister of pepper spray on the seat
next to her when driving the tab. She burns incense when
no one else is in the car.

GLOBAL-LEVEl DUKES
DIRK AllfJl, IIilIZEJII\JND
Summary: Underneam his irascible, drunken old COOl: act
there lies the marinated wreckage of a once,fine brain. Dirk
staned OUt as an camcst young writer with a taste for the
1A-cird. and the .....eirder his work got. the more people liked
it, Unfomlfiatd)", he couldn't keep the supernatural confined
10 his writing. He didn't want to just make up new fictions,
He wanted to tell the truth, and in 1963 he .....e nt on a "'faafinding trip" to South America with his first wife on the trail
of something that sounded (to hirnllike a weird a~btccd
between traditional Orixa .....orship and the Papuan cargo
cults,
His wife returned from Brazil with a strange illness that
killed her a year larer, Subsequently, Dirk wrote a no\'elactually a thinly fictionalized account of the whole hideous
experienc~ntided God's A-80mb (1965) that garnered
critical praise and some financial success. He also staned
drinking heavily. After his wife's death. he checked into an
asylum for a while.
After his emergence from rhe sanitarium, he lived in California, where he was pals with Jerry Garcia and Timorhy
Leary, (ThaI's what he claims, anyhow,) Eventually he got
married again, moved to Louisiana, and sraned down the
path ro Dipsomancy. led by a disreputable gutter magus
called "Dr. Ugly Mouth." Ifhis novel The Biggest Secret of
Them All (1970) contains any autobiographical elements,
he was probably being pursued by the Soulh Ameri01n rult
as .....ell. Presumably fleeing them, he moved to Chi01go,
where he wrote DMd HaTlots oft~ Westnn Sky (1973)
after an acrimonious dh·orcc. This was his most financially
successfuioovel, and il was e\"entually made into the
B-movie: Witch Hunta 1990.
His )'ears of shabby fame and squandcR'd fonuoc. combined wim his ongoing alcoholism. ha\'e tumt'd Allen into
a mean~)'ed prc<latOr:. He knows the booze is killing him.
He's sacrificed a handful of naive acolytes drawn by his
reputation and consumed their souls to keep himself ali\·e.
Presently. he's seeking a ritual to mo,'e his own soul into a
younger, healthier body.
Dirk Allen rurrently lives in Austin, at least according to

his tax documents, He keeps aparrmcnu in Seanle and New
York as well. He recently appeared on the TV show Selena!
in Chicago, but generally he a\'oids the windy ciry like a
plague or a rtbab clinic.

SIlTS
Personality: Allen is a self-centered, cynical burnout. The
first woman he truly loved died for his curiosity, and his
steond wife abdueted their daughter after she rcalittd he'd
never really 10\'ed either of them. He has no idea where his
child (who would be in her 20s now) is. Sometimes, when
he's sober, he misses his linle girl and wishes he kocw where
she was. Bur thar soon passes.
Obsession: Dirk is obsessed with transgressing the laws of
reality with magick.
Wound Points: 30
Rage Stimulus: Anyone who brings up the subject of his first
wife is likely to piss the old man off severely,
Fear Stimulus: (Self) Allen is ttrrified of his past catching up
to him, He's thrown a lot of din up the hill and is worried
that one day it's all going to come rolling back down,
Noble Stimulus: He'll do an)"thing to kccp writing, as he
considers it the only wonhwhile pan of his whole wretched
exist~. He can successfully rationalize the worst atrocities as being for the sake of the higher putpOSC of his art.

Body: 30 (R2\"aged)
Genaal Athktia J 5%, Run Awoy 30%,
Struggle 30%
Speed: 50 (Rabbity)
Dodge 50%, Drive 20%, Handguns 40%.
tnitiatWe 50%. Stealth 40%
Mind: 60 Cfhis Is Your Brain On Booze)
General EduCiJtion 25%, Notice 50%,
Occult Gossip 50%. Occult Lore 50%
Soul:

80 (Weirdly Lkeable)
Charm 50%. Ue 50%, Magick: Dipsomancy 65%,
Write 65%

Violence:
Unnatural:
Helplessness:
Isolation:

Sclf:

2 Hardened
10 Hardened
2 Hardened
Hardened
4 Hardened

o

2 Failed

2 Failed
3 Failed
2 Failed
4 Failed

Dirk's prized possession is the coffee rup that Richard
'ixon drank out of while authorizing the Watergate
break-in. He carries this with him C'\'erywhere and uses it to
ge-t: significanr Oipsomancy charges.
Ditk also owns a cup made from the skull of a Capuchin
monk. Lord Byron o....l led it once, and brer Gabriek
D'Annunzio. This is his backup \'csscl, which he keeps
hidden In a steret, mystically protected OOtion. (After all,
you can't just walk into the comer bar and say, "fill my
skull with liquor,")
For prottetion, Dirk usually carries a gun if he can ger
one easily. (He flies when he tra.·cls. so he's usually only
armed in Seanle, New York, or Austin.) He favors re\'ol\'ers
such as the Coli Viper and the Redhawk.

-

-

-

-
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moo RlJoliiEZ.INVESII6AIIVE REPlliTER
The: lovdy and aggrrssi\'c st.ar of the cable: ·soft news"
and lanC show Sdnw! is a miracle of c:hutwah and applied
cosmetic technology. She's a brcaSl·implamed bonk blonde
with a brain, nol: to meJllion a Raff of fairly unscrupulous
characters willing 10 do what it lakes to gel: the SCOOp---c'\oetl
if that means making it up.
In gene:n.1 she prefers 10 CO\'U actual stories. She is still
haumed by the: ghOSts of hel integrit)·, and besides-it's
(!'Ieaptl 10 find il than make it yourself. What she's interested in now is (he occult, following the: high ratings of one
of her first shows. She: turned up [0 snoop on what she
Ihought was a rourine: adulterous politician and stumbled
into a kidnap and anemptcd murder after a farcical trial.
IThe politician had been kidnapped by a duke who planned
to ~[ry" him in from of a Slacked jury and hang him. Then
he intended to use his carcass to make a Hand of Glory,
replacing the duke's old one, which was nearly burnt OUl.)
She gOt some dramatic (:lIld unexplained) footage, found an
audience with a raste for the occult, and earned herself a
visil from the Freak (who had b«n hired to neal the dead
duke's Hand of Glory-probably by Alex Abd). Now she's
on Ihe trail of the occulr for real, which can make her an
ally or an enemy for )'our Pes. depending on their narrath'e
Structure.

ST.lI
Pcnonaliry: Aries. She's pushy, bUI can get away with it.
Obsession: Oddities of narurc. Selena was bom 'Him six
digits on each hand and fOOl, though her extra loes and
fingers have since been rt'mO\·ed.
Wound Poin15: 60
Rage Srimulus: Racism. EVI:n though she hardly broadcasts
her ethnic herirage, she's St:nsitive to stereoryping.
Fear Stimulus: (Hdplessness) Dogs. She gOI badly biuen one
time and has been scared of the beasts I:Vl:r since.
Noble Slimulus: Selena is a deep believer in the free pressand nOt JUSt ~ause her job depends on it.
Body: 60 (Ruthlessly Exercised)
Distracting Breast Imp/atlls 45%,
General Athletics 15%, Stnlggle 30%
Speed: 50 (Quick Step)
Dodge 35%, Drivt: 15%. J"itjativt: 25%,
Run i" High Huls 30%
Mind: SO (Inquisitive)
GetU!tal E4uCQt;on 10%, History 0{ the Biwrre 25%.
InlJfitigatiue RLporting 45%.
Soul: 60 (Aggm;sivdy Empathetic)
Chann 45%, Lit 45%
Violence
Unnalural:
Hdplessness:
lsolalion:

Self:

2 Hardened
I Hardened
Hardened
H:mkned
Hardened

o
o
o

(HAPTER SEVENTEEN GM OVERVIEW

2 Failed
1 Failed
o Failed
Failed
Failed

o
o

In addition 10 plenty of high·tech cameras and sound etjuipmenl, Selena owns a nice sportS car and plenry of 10w-cUi
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doming. Additionally, she owns a copy of Ihe Ala/feu.s
Maleficarum which has the rirual for constructing a Hand
of Glory handwrinen in the back. (She recovered mis at
lhe same time as Ihe Hand of Glory, bur since she didn'l
consider il imponant and Ile\.et" mentioned it, no one knows
she: has it.)

COSMIe-LEVEL LORDS
THEFiEAl
No one's all that sure about the Freak. Some don't e\'en
believe in it, which is probably iust fine with the Freak.
However, Ihose who have che motivation and power to
{rack such things-and the skills to stay alive while doing
so-generaJly agree on the following points:
• The Freak is a very powerful, skilled, and above all,
dangerous f1eshworker.
.. il can change its gender and appearance at will. One day
it might look like Mike Tyson, and Ihe nexr, Michelle
Pfeiffer.
.. Whate\'er itS form, it has a raspy \·oice.lts onen accom·
pani«i by a \'ery quiet jingling sound.
.. It ffiO\'CS around a lor, but setms to !i\'e (some would say
-make its lair") in Chicago.
.. People who try to find oor much more than mat usually
die dramaric:aUy.
.. He, she, or it hales Dirk Allen bur doesn't wanr to kill
him; the Freak finds it much more satisfying to sil back
al\d walch Allen kill himself.
No one's quite sure what the Freak is up to. A couple
rears ago, the Freak killed one of Alex Abel's six-person Hit
Squads. Since thar time me billionaire and the flesh worker
seem to ha\'e reached some kind of rruce, based largely on
the realil.:ltion that while neither could be slfre of killing
(he other, both can be sure that the other would provide
massive headaches if an assassination was attempted.
Of course, the Freak has a similar deal with the Sleepers.
It agreed to keep its activities Sllb rosa, and in return
the Sleepers leave it alone. On a few occasions they've
even prevailed on the Freak to assist them in reshaping an
agenl's face and identity. (Sleeper cabiner member Gerlinde
Unger-also an aVatar of the Mystic Hermaphrodite-has
a private agreement wim the Freak 1lC\'er to challenge its
StatuS as Godwalker. She's not happy about it, bUI she
knoW$ better than ro kick.)
The soh jingling sound accompanring the Freak comes
from a series of slender metal chains strung through rhe
Freak's tona at \'arious poinrs. Any ri~ ir needs a charge,
all il has ro do is rip SOffiC' chains our of itS multiple
piercings. No maner what shape it changes rOo the chains
mm1in.
What makes the Freak doubly dangetous is it's an Avatar
in addition 10 being a powerful adepc. Its Archet}·pe is one
of the most difficulr bur powerful ones: ir embodies the
Mystic Hermaphrodite.
No stars arc provided for rhe Freak. like the Cornu:
de 5.,im·Germain, rhe Freak is an unsroppahle, unkillable,
near-omnipotCllt plot device, a fable that walks. Use it as
such.

•
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he has a severe phobia of weapons. jnsl seeing one makes
him run like hell.

JEETEi, WEiRO OLD OUIE
When it comes (0 Jectcr. propk rean one of [wo ways. No
one's quite sure which reaction is appropriale.
The firsl group ~ets wirh contempt and revulsion. This
is underslandabk: Jttter is an incoherent old bastard in

dirty, \'omil-flecked

do[~.

His eyes look like Ihey might

ha\'c OI1CC' been blue, but IheY'It now they're so ~·ello....'t'd
and bloodshOf it's hard 10 rdl. His beard and hair are
both long, ~erely unkempt :md grubby underneath discol·
oration from nicOfine and orner, lCSli-idemifiablc stains. As
for his leeth. lhe 1ess s:lid aboUllhcm the better.
Jtttcr blathers. stumbles around. and generally beha\"es
like a complete schizophrenic. He' can work some minor
mojo now and again, which gttS some nal'"C newcomers 10
the occuh scene frying 10 kam from him, bul rhey usually
gi\'C' up in disgusl after wt'tks (or months).
The second rr.JCrion 10 Jeerer comes from rl'lOf'e aperiencnl
oocultists ....1M:> norict' thaI for a pmniless ok! nUl.job.j«lasurt' 5«ffiS 10 get around a lor. Dirk Aliot spIil a shott dog
of muscatel wilh./«ter one nighl in Austin, got up early lhe
IXXI day and ficv,' 10 New York~ly 10 see jeeler passed 001
under a pile of newspapers near A11en's~' York apartmenl.

".'

SlATS
Personalily: jCC'ler's personality is a fragmeflled jumble.
Obsession: Wilh :llIlhe len:lcious slrenglh of his shallcred
mind, JCCter clings (0 his passion for undttSlanding the
underlying m)'Stic nawn: of n:aliIY.
Wound Points: 30

..

., ..

Rage Slimulus: A11)'one who makes fun of Ihe Invisible
Clergy in his presence sees jeeter's mean side.
Fear Slimulus: (Violence) Jeeter is really scared by violence,
plain and simple.
Noble Stimulus: jeeler has a sof! SpOt for people in trouble,
especially normal folks caughl up in mystic intrigues. unfor·
nmalely, he's far from ~ins a reassuring figure.

r

C/!/I,.,.1I1 At1JletiC$ /5%, Rlln Away 30%. Stmggle J 5%
Spt'ed: 60 Uumpy)

Dodge 45%. Drivt' /5%. Hidc 30%. Illitiatillc 30%
v

\1

llHA [DVAC, CUiWIIS AUIOO1llI
To understand the emil}' known as Tina Lo\":lc, (a.k.a. RUlh
Hunter) il helps 10 iUS!: rake il as a given thaI Shpn'sa
Dmiuijeric ...."3S vcr)", \'cry odd. It·s not SIlrprising., really:
when Shpnsa ...."35 just a young girl, her estranged falher
senl a squ:Jdron of strange mechanical :min13!s to kidnap her
from her mother in the middle of the nighl. He raised her
as .....e ll as he could (not \'cry) and taUghl her t'\'O)-rhing he
knew (not much, other than l1lC'Ch:lnical magick) bef~ he
was ulXXpecttdly (and m)'Sleriously, and e1abor.udy) kilkd
by peopk (or enrilies) unknown. Shpresa fkd to Austri:l,
where she met a dashing )'oung fop who SWepl htt off her
feet. She was dreaming of marT)'ing him .....hen she disoo\·ered
t'I'fry single thing he'd t'\'er Ioid her was a lie. He wound up
fkring the eounlT)' wilh a .22 slug in hiS ankle after she made
a lerrible scene in froll! of him and his homosexual \o1..t:r•
Shpresa was nintleen.
B)' Ihe rime she died (in the rear 200 I), Shpresa was fifty.
nine and had Spelll her )'ears being a cal burglar. a grave
robber, and an espionage asset for Ihe Israelis (Ihough all
Ih(' timl', she Ihoughl she was working for Ihe KGB). She
spenl a lot of lime, effon, blood, and sweat searching for
secrets and trying 10 lhn:ad her way through a maze of lies.
Shl' never reall)' gOI far.
Bill Shpresa Dlllitrijevic was nOt .....hat you'd call a qUitter.
Her agt-d bones had kept her from doing her own footwork
for years, bUI she fin:llly collected enough allliquc SWlUes
of XIpe TOlec (Ihe AZlec god of spring, usually depicted
wearing the skin of a flayed human sacrifice) Ihat she could
build a clockwork called "Traiilac. Traiilac wasn'l very
smarr, bm it did have one very good trick: if Shpresa killed
and skinned somebody, Traiilac could pUl on the skin and
look very much like lhal person.
Using this gruesome t:llem on April 1,2000, Traiilac
walked into Ihe Blelchley Park to."useum and walked
OUI with one of Ihe thrt'e remainillg, functional Enigma
machines. (Enigma machines were used by the Nazis to
encode their mess;\ges during tho.' Second World War. The
caplUrr and usc of the Blctch1ey I'ark Enigma was credited
wilh ending the war in Europe al leaSI twO momhs earlier.)
1l was simple enough for Shpresa and Traiilac to frame
up a paIsI' llamed Dennis YaltS. ThaI done, Shpresa look
Traiilac apan ;lIld used those Xipt TOiec Slatues in a new
c1ock ork. alongside rwo gears from the Enigtlla. (It rumed
om 1 0 gears was all she needed 10 gCI her major charge.
Funny stuff. ~·lechanomanC}·.)
Now, a major charge from the Enigma. along with the sig'
niflcam charges from lhe- stallj('$" along wilh (he- minor charges
from the many hours sht spenl .....o rking on her masterpiece
.....ould. by lhe-mstl~ creale a \"Cf)' Impressive dockworlt. Bul
Shpresa .....enl fanha She: put in her melllories.
All of her memoncs.
When Shpresa's m:merpieee--named "lstina Lo\"3c-came off the slab, Shpresa was .....ailing and incohe-rnu in
W

Body: 30 (Wrecked)

~~

v'

I'Il;S[SSIllS
Other Ihan a sl3ff, a bowl (wilh a labellhat sa)'s "War
VCIr~ran, I'lease Gi\"(:~). and a broad·brimmed hat, JtelCr
owns nOlhing be)'ond Ihe clothes on his back.

Mi11d: 30 (Ruined)
eerIer/II f.dll((ltioll /5%. Notit:e /5%,
Soul:

OCCllltism 30%
80 (Like a Car Wreck, You Can't Look Away)
Alllltar: The Pilgrim 70%. aJarm /5%. Lie /5%.
""Iagick: f.ntropomwlCY 30%
A\"31ar. The Pilgrim. Jeeler's l'ilgrim qUCSI is 10 alt:lin
perfCCtIll)"Stjc knowledge. His pilgrimage skill is Hide.

Violence:
Unnalural:
HelplcssllCliS:
lsolalion:
Self:

2 Hardened
8 Hankned
2 Hardened
3 Hardened

5 Failed

3 Failed
4 Failed
2 Failed

o H:udened o Failed

uke mallY who Iry 10 h:l\'c II both W3yS (as an avatar and
an adept) jCC'ler is insane. In addition 10 his manic ravings.,

-
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{he corner, having forgmrcn how to speak or who she
was or an)'lhing at alllhat made her human. Istina Lo,"a,
performt'd ,h(' first {ask for which il h::Jd been buill: il
carefully killed and skinned its crearor, t:mning the skin and
insralling a zipper along the spine. ISlio:l Lo":!c was buill
:IS a m:llch for Shpresa's skin, jusl [he right size and shalX"
to fill it OUI perfttlly. Whtn -Tina- (as (he creation has
come to be known in its homt'fown of Liverpool) pUIS on irs

Shpresa SUil, il looks exactly like a sour-faced, brown C'}'ed
woman of about sixty )'cars. wilh long. unbound gray hair.
nina OC'\"er wears it up because the zipper on the back of
itS neck might show.)
When it's on a mission, ISlin3 Lovae often skins SOmtone new to sri a frt'Sh disguise. This is nOt a quick
pr~. E,'cn with [he advamages of built-in tools. get~
ling the whole skin lakes a good ninel)' minutes. Of
course, Isuna has disco\·ered it's much quicker [0 jusl do
Ihe skin from the waIst up, Th:u takes a linle less than
an hour, and as a bonus lea\'es no seam in the back, If
really rushed, il can jusl do thc arms and Ihe head in
about !"\·enly minutes.
A skm. of whate\'er size, is wearabk for a da}·--{Wo
at mo5l-bdore il srans 10 rOl.lstina can ple\'ent Ihis by
curing and tanning, bm that lakes a whik, FuntlC'rmore,
unless lhe skin is thai of a slender 57" woman, it's going [0
look odd, Bigger skins lend to bunch up and wrinkle, while
smaller ones streICh and get disturbingl)' tight.
When nO( confined to a human skin, the Istina Lovac
clockwork is remarkably adaptable. II {";In self·transform
into a bewildering variet)' of shapes., twisting and clunking
and stretching and bending. II can eXlend itself unlil it's
a snak}', flexible Sled and iron lanieework six inches in
diameter at ils widcsi point (which is one of rhe Xipe TOiec
statues) and abom !"\'enly-two feel long, which can slither
and scrape through narrow spaces and lash OUI at multiple
ellemies. Or a SOrl of web mesh half a foot deep. two feet
:I(ross and :lbout fi\·c feet long, which looks vaguely like
some sort of innocuous industri:ll material when hanging on
the sidr of a building. Or (onl' of its personal favorites) a
wheel three fLoct across and about seven inches thick. In this
wheel shape, it can propel itself at a good 35 miles an hour.
(Natura II)', if it's carrying anything the wheel gl'rs bigger,)
She also has a collection of tanned skins of the proper size
for her frame, including an Irish woman of Z3 who goc'S
by the name Ruth Hunter. (Note that Tina is a special type
of clockwork known as an Automaton. Rules for cre:lting
them and using them as res appear in the sourcebook
PostmOl/ern Magid, bUi all you n~ [0 know 10 run Tina
as a GMC appears in her stats.)
Tina recharges its power train from impact energy.
Whene\'er any pan of Isrina Lovac getS hit hard enough [0
do a point of damage through blunt rrauma, it gains a day's
wonh of energy. If SOrtlCOfl(' docs 18 poinrs. il gets 18 days'
wonh of juke. (Its maximum rn:harge from a knife arrack
is 5 days, since kni\'($ do mOSI of their damage by slicing.
Maximum recharge from sorTlC'thing heavy and cutting, like
a sword, spear or axe is 10 days, ~o\aximum recharge from a
bullet is JO days.) Ir stil1lakes the damage, which makes its
existence somewhat precarious,
This flexible. powerful. deadly dangerous clockwork was
created with one primary. burning imperative: !..tam the
tnlth.
I$lina Lavac 15 nO( human-rn)l cven human~like. It·s
intelligent hke a human, and it's ~lf-aware. but it has all the
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morals and empathy Of:lll influenza germ. Given enough
time, if could perhaps de\'elop cnlOlions (or a ,onvincing
facsimile rhereof), but for now human fedings are puzzling
and its grasp of them is shaky at best. It gers by, faking
irs way though emotional encoumers in order (0 delve imo
the tn}'Steries of the Priory of Sion, find om the lruth aboul
the Knights Templar. and uoco,oer the rrue idcnri!}' of Ja,k
the Ripper,
Gi\'en its abilities., Tina has found OUt a lor in a short
amount of time, though without human imuition il has a
hard time telling trulh from wishful thinking or outright
fal~hood, It is known among occull high rollers thai Tina
can get tM goods, but is only inter~ed in trading knowledge for knowledge. The Sleepers and TNI are both a....'2re
thai Tina IS mystically knowledgeable and is quire good OIl
uoco\'rring St'CretS about people, places., and things. The)'
ha\·e no idea of her trut nature, howC"u, Another- automaIOn-Il Chicago native named Ivan S[ahl--knows what Tina
really is, bur has no idea of the murderous e-xcesses upon
which its successes arc built.
The ,Iockwork is inten:sred in going to the United Stares
to find OUt the truth aboul JFK's death and Area 51, perhaps anrr it learns about the Mero\'ingian history of France,
or rakes a joumry 10 T urker to Stt if the Old Man of
the Mountain's assassin cult is srill ali\'e and well, or visits
Russia (0 research Raba Yap and Ihe Tunguska blast.

",.

~IIS

Personality: Like SttJr Trek's Mr. Spack. onl)· without the
wry sen~ of humor. Or the philosophy, Or the compuoc·
tions ag.1inst wasting human life.
Wound Poims: 120
Body:

•

no

(Mighty)
Eviscerote 80%, Gel/cral Alhletics 80%, Power
Tr"i1l40%
SpeW: 120 (Inhumanly fast)
Dodge 60%, Drh-e 50%. ll/iliative 80%, SlIeak
Aro""d90%
Mind: 85 (Insightful)
Brenk Codes & Ciphers 70%, Brraki"g alld
Enterillg 70%, Gel/eral Edl/catioll 50%, Libra/)'
Research 60%, Notice 85%. Read Heiroglyphics
30%. Relld LAtill 50%, Relld Sallskrit 50%, Speak
Serbo-Croatiall 70%, Speak E"glish 50%, Spe'1k
Genllor, 40%, Spellk Russia" 35%, \Viretappillg
alld E.sfJiorUlge 60%
Soul: 55 (Emotionless)
Lie 55%, Magick: Mecl)(lt/omaJlCY 55%, Pass For
Shpresa Dmitriie~'ic 50%, Pass For Other Skinned
Perso,/40%
Eviscerale, This is. of course. a Struggle skill. Istina
Lova,'s hand·lo·hand :macks do damage like a fire·
:lrm with no damage cap. If it's ourside a skin (or
is willing to CXtrude foot-long scythe blades from ilS
forearms) it docs an additional +3 poims of damage.

A dumpy linle shack on the ourskiru of Uverpoo! with
a hidden basement containing man)'. many tools. Lots of
stolen books and a fair amount of stolen 1001.

'.,

GENERIC CHARACTERS
AVERAGE PlllICE OFFICER
Sometimes you don't want or need a derailed police officer;
you juSt wam someone convenient TO rhe plodine. So jf
yOll need a uniformed officer to harass, question, or pursue
your PCs, lhis is what they're like. A couple of these guys
,an be a Teal challenge to pes who are" 'I geared tOwards
combat, so use with caution. On the other hand, more experienced (or dangerous) pes go through thl' 3\"crage cop like
a jackhammer through wei tissue. If that happens 100 often,
it's time TO throw an above-average cop at {hem-especially
if they'vc been assuming all cops are created equal ..

SIllS
Pcrsonality: (Leo) It's my world. Ya beller behave.
Obsession: Punishing the guilty.
Wound Points: 50
Body: 50 (Fast Food & Coffee)
Gel/eral Athletics 25%, Subdue Suspect 45%
Speed: 50 (Ready ro Throw Down)
Drive 20%, Dodge 15%. Hal/dguI/40%, Jnitimive
25%
Mind: 60 (Sharp)
General Education 20%, Notice 45%, Authorit)'
25%
Soul: 60 (Reads You Like A Book)

Charm 20%, Lie 20%. Interrogate Suspect 50%

Wound Points: 50

Body: 50 (Good Condition)
General Athletics 35%. Restraiu Suspect 45%

SlUcKTHUG

Speed: 50 Uuggles)

Whenever you want an opponent of modest skill-a cultist,
sc<:urity guard at a mall, a mugger. whatever-you can
probably uS(: the Stock thug. They're about equal to pes
who aren't designed for combat, and should only really
threaten a group of PCS if they have a numerical advantage.

Personalily: (Virgo) Serving and protecting.
Obsession: Help the downtrodden.

Drive 20%, Dodge 20%, Handgul/ 40%, Initiative
35%
Mind: 50 (Alerc)

Gel/eral Edlfcatiol/ 20%, Notice 40%, Authorit)'
20%
Soul:

50 (Stern Exterior)

Chaml 20%, Lie 20%, Good Cop/Bad Cop 40%
Violence:
Unmuural:
Helplessness:
Isolation:
Self:

4 Hardened

I
I
I
I

Hardened
Hardened
Hardened
Hardened

o Failed
o Failed
o Failed

o Failed
o Failed

AVERAGE PIlliCE DETECTIVE
These people have been promoted from street bears, usually
(but nor always) ~ause of talent and skill. They're a
notch above patrol cops in terms of dc-teClive work, though
sometimes they let their physical condition slip a biL
If you think your PCs are going to have a lor of interaction with the police fotce. it's probablr a good idea to
develop a detective in a little more demiL You can eithet pm
the pressure on them by putting a reallr sharp investigator
on them, or you can give them some breathing room br
giving them a less-eompetent nemesis.

4 Hardened

o Failed
o Failed
o Failed
o Failed
o Failed

Violence:
Unnatural:
Helplessness:
Isolation:
Self:

STlIS

1 Hardened
1 Hardened
1 Hardened
I Hardened

~IIS

Personality: Duh.
Obsession: Dawk.
Wound Points: 50
Body: 50 (Tough)

General Athletics 30%, Rough You Up 30%
Speed: 50 (Quick)
Drive /5%, Dodge 20%. Handglil/ 30%. Illitimive
25%
Mind: 40 (Single-Minded)
Soul:

Gel/eral EdlicatioIl15%, Notice 30%
40 (Simple Pleasures)
Charm 15%, Lie 20%, Ir/timidate jO%

Violence:
Unnatural:
Helplessness;
Isolation:
Self:
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r..lore than any other kind of game, roleplaying games give
you flexibility: you play the way you walll to play, This is
a tremendous advantage (since you can tailor what you're
doing to your players, tastes, and schedule) but it does
require juSt a bit of forethought. This chapter covers the
major elemenrs of an UnknowlI Armies campaign, giving
you dear guidelines on how to apply that forethought and
lll:lkc your game run smoothly.

only going to "'be~ these people for a night, they don't have
to get too deep into character.
The limitation of one-shots is that they're short and you
do,/'t have a chance to devclop the eharaClers-which is,
::Iner all, the prim", focus of Ihis game. Other type<; of
camp:ligns mke more effon, bllt are consequently more
rewarding as well,

PICARESQUE

CAMPAIGN TYPES
To St3rt with, what kind of campaign are you running? Will it
be a single St.'SSion, an occasional series, or a long-term slOry?

ONE-SHOT
The easiest type is probably the one-shot. This means your
pbyers :Ire going to design characters for one session, run
through it, and be done. It's the disposable Story, best for
shockn-ending plots, stories that require player characters
who arell"l11m:h fun for long-term play (co-designer John
Tynes once wrote a one-shot for a different game where the
char:lClers were all escaped psychopaths), or slOri~ where
there's a re:ll good chance of everyone croaking at the rnd.
One-shots are good lx"Cause they're quick, easy, and disposable. If you're running a one-shot, you're much more
justified in JUSt handing the players a narrative structure,
or evrl1 grnrrating rhr charaetl'rs )'oursdf. (This is how it's
usually done at g.1me eonvenrions when Ihl're isn't time for
rvrryone to lovingly detail a character.) Siner the pla)'ers arc

The standard roleplaying game is picaresque (or serial) in
Structure: story arcs with a beginning, dimax, and resolution get played Out in order. Ea.ch builds on the other,
the way The Empire Strikes Back built on Ihe ehar:lClers
and siTUations of Star Wars, 111 this smndard structure,lhe
pla)'ers generate characters, and the GM throws plot hooks
:It thcm until they bite on one, Then the GM develops that
plot until the charactcrs reach some kind of culmination
and denouement. After that, the proccss begins again until
everyone agrees to call it off.

GOAL-ORIENTED
,A. more focused variant of this structure is a goal-oriemed
campaign. [n this, the players pick a narrative structure with
a group gO,I1. This can be simple ("We're goons from Alex
Abel and we've been told to assassinate Randy Douglas.~)
or more complicated ("'We're cultists and we're going to cakc
over the world. That's right; the whole world, ~ ~One of us is
going 10 :lsccnd 10 Ihl.' Invisible Clerg)':ls the representative of
some peacl.'ful and positive :lSpecr of human l1:1rure, ~),

On the one hand, this phYlol-defined goal is easier
bec:luse you don", have ro 1ll0ilvate the players. Furthermore, plot bt..c omes easier, 100; instead of pitching pJodincs
to

yOli

just have to react

10

the actions they initiate.

prepare nearly as much. You h:lVe to be able to roll with
the punches and come up with plot structure on the fly.
In other words. you have to make it up 3S you go along
and kl"CP it internally consistent. The way to do this-the
essential thing to do--is make SUfe you know what general
action the ch<lractcrs 3TC planning to do next. Take your
world-eonquering cultists; jusl how do they plan to do
it? By seducing and brainwashing world leaders? Robbing
banks umil they call fund a private army? Hypnorizing the
lV-narcotized mob with demagogic appeals to their most
venal urges? All arc good approaches, bill once you know
which they're going to do, you can concentrate on that
without worrying about lhe others, If they aren't sure how
they're going to do it, you can come up with stories fO
motivate them, either by holding out a C;lrrOt ("Word
on the street is this guy named Kenneth Hite in Chicago
has a fairly complete list of the hiSlOrical persons who've
ascended to the Clergy,'") or pulling OUI the stick (-The
door bursts open, revealing four guys in raincoaTS, surgical
masks, and rubber gIO\'es. They'vl' all gOt guns. What arc
rou doingr),
llu::sc kinds of campaigns also tend to gCl easier as they
go along, since )'ou can simply sit back and vibc off the
repercussions of the last thing the ch:lracters did. ("Hill.,.
Cage did take d,unage going over that barbed-wire fl'nce
while scouring Ollt the GLS compound in C1lifornia. If he
bled inside the building, they might try to get a corrupt cop
10 idemify him by DNA typing. Or, hcy, what if the sheriff
is a member of the GLS?") It's important for the players
to keep their eyes all the prize and always, always gh'e
you some kind of warning about what they're pl:inning so
you can brace yourself. It's importalU for you to try to
distract them, :l1ld to slow them down with plenty of red
herrings, emotional em:l1lglemenrs, and vengeful G1I.·1Cs that
they would h:lve sworn were dead.
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them.

On the other hand, this is harder bc.'Cause yOu C:IIl',

~;

PLAY STYLES
Ikrause it's built :lround ch:lracter, UA is designed to be
flexible and support a 101 of different styles of play. W'lllt to
run a creepy, ('dgy, surtl'al gaml' in the style of 1iui>/ I'eaks
or Jacob's Ladder? Wl' can do thai. Want something like
"John Woo directs Tile Exorcistr ("Okay, as her head spins
around, spewing soup in slow motion, Chow Yun-Fat jumps
through the puke with a gun in each hand and shoots her
eight times in the chcst!") That can be h:lndlcd:ls well. You
can e\'en run a son of ~yo-yo" campaign where momems of
stark terror arc interlaced with momentS of hUlllor. (If you do
this wrong, the horror and the iokes grate on each other and
each gets lessened. If you do it right, the contrast makcs the
humor hystcric.11-and the fear equally hysterical.)
The style of play you use is up to you, and like most
mailers of style it can be hard to define. Film Jloir has been
around for decades, and the heavy-dufY critics still haven'!
been able to pin down jusl what it is. The Supreme Court
still hasn't found a universal litmus teSt for pornography,
either. This means (unfortunately) that we can't give you
chcrklists for differem styles. "For surrealism, usc rules A,

-

-

-
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D, and F. For grin)'. lIoir-sryle play, use rules A, C, and G. ~
There's no recipe.
Ho.....ever, iI's far from hopeless. You may not be able (0
explain [he Style you want-but )"OU know 11 when you see
ii, righl~ You can', explain iI, but yOu l;;lll demonStrate it.
Before you $ran your campaign. deci~ on a sryle: a feel·
ing and a mood. Keep Ihis mood in mind :It all times while

running the game. h's
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NARRATIVE STRUCTURES
A narr:Jlive StruCture: explains why Ihe: charactc:rs are: working roge:the:r and whm their common gools are:. By helping
ro define the: group, it also helps ro define: the: relalionships
the group has wilh orhe:r characlers and groups they met in
thc: course: of play.
$c\'eral narrati\'e StruClurc:5 are described earlier in the
various Cml/pQigll chapters, where they are presented as
diffe:renr kinds of groups players can portray, You might
choose which StrUCturt your group uses, or Ihe players
could decide for themselves, You'rc: wekome ro define your
own n3rrative structures, If so, we rc:eommend that )'OU
wrile them up in the same form:lI as those presented in this
book-with their go:tls, assets, and li:tbilitics-so ii's clear
(0 :til the pl:tyers,

THEMES
Styles of play arc fuzzy, abstractnorions. and most often
you call express a style of play JUSt by naming a couple: of
mO\'ies or hooh that feel righi, somehow. Themes are more
specific. These arc sorl of directed elements in a play-style,
but whereas any gh'en scene might be readily rc:eognizable
to pla)'C'rs as being pan of )'our style of plar-a shooloot
in a darkened, ramshackle house wilh bloodstained walls, a
comical car eha~ Ihrough a shopping mall-themes are nOI
so easily obse:r\'Cd in individual molllems and scc:nc:s. The)'
are: likel)' to re:main inscrulable umit Ihe Story- or campaign
is well-advanced; then. stepping free of the trees, the pla)"ers
can aliaS! see the forest,
(Themes arc prilll.1ril)" useful in ongoing campaigns, rather
than onc-shol S!ories, We'lI assume roo're: building a campaign fex the: rest of this section, You can still use lhemes in
ooc:-shol SlOnc:s. bUlthe:y"1I be considerably abbrnutnj and
simplified than In the uamplc:s thai follow.)

-

When )'OU are creating your campaign. try to choose a
major theme. and then a couple of minor ones as well.
Themes can be posith'e as well as neg.1tive. Typical themes
in UA include'

exactly how m:my charges Ihis spell COSlS or how annorpiercing rounds do damage. It's hard 10 uptain because it's
all righl-brain, imuith-e, and ephemeral, but if you COflCentr:ue on the {edmg )'0\1 wam to recre:ne. you'll be much
likely to pick up some poimttS about p;lcing and ckscriprion
and themes, bur focus on the emotlonal rtS~. If you can
keep lhal gur-wrroching smsarion intaCl while )"ou're running your game:. Ihal nno(jonal n1gagrmc:nt ....ill do more: 10
help you e:ommunie::lle horror (or c:xcitemem, or thrills) 10
your pla)'e:rs dun all the rules and professional adrice we:
can gi\'e: )'OU, (Though of course, those help too.)
Yes.....'t.re: :Jetually C:IKouraging you 10 ~get in louch
wilh your fedlllg5. ~ bul SlIppy as il sounds, it works. Getting scared, and then figuring om wiry rou'rc: scared and
brainslOrmmg how 10 u~ that on your plarers, really is Ihe
001 way to scarc: the hell om of people:.
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Alienalion. In large: civiliutions, it is not uncommon ro
somehow feel apan from neryone dse-thC' old sensation of feding alone in the middle of a crowd. It goes
beyond simple melanchol)", however. A sense: of alie:nation
can be omnipresent, eXlending into ne:ry area of daily
life, Sining behind )'our desk, the chane:r of )'our c0workers sounds filtered, as if )"ou are observing from
behind a two-wa)" mirror. Perhaps )'ou and )'OUr allies fC'e1
alienated :as a group; no one understands )'00, and the
nonnal world pers«mes roo.
Caring. NOthing mauC'rs so much as goodwill 10 our
fellow humans. No matter the consequences. no manc:r
what comc:s, :always are fOf" thost- around rou, and for
yourself. Offer suppon 10 Ihose m grief. Do )'our best lO
undersrand the people lhat you mcc:r. Lo\'e Ih)" c:nemy.
Dcc:ay. The world is falling apan. Buildings crumble,
Even lhe: newest. shiniesl sk)'SCr.Jptr exudes the sterw.:h
of eorruplion:and p:ayoffs. A eomprormsed archilttl's
broken dreams and the soundless screams of a thousand
office:-wexkrn comemplaling suicide merge imo a chorus
of sorrow. GovernmentS art a sham. La.....s:art so bur·
densome Ihat eve:l)'one is a criminal. Hatred and intoletance spill imo Ihe SlreelS, The rich get richer and more:
debased. The poor gel poorer and more desperate, The
environment is dC'lerioraling. Food supplies are: dwindling. The hglus are going OUI.
Heroism, One: person can still make a differc:nce, It's
nOI jusl the movie aClion hero who SlOPS the: bomb and
blows away the terrorist; each of us, in our dail)" life:,
can embrace heroism and do our pan ro make the world
a bener place, Challenge: lies, Fight oppression, Reward
iniliative, Be ~l hero !O Ihose around )'ou, umil we livc: in
a world full of heroes.
Perversion. Our cherislKod ideals are undermined by base
human perversions, primal motivations that we are powerless to control. Sadistic violence, rape, child molestation, emotional abuse--once .....e could pretend that such
behaviors were aberrations from the norm. The truth is
that the only thing preventing each of us from embracing
perverse evil is thaI wc're tOO timid or too la7.y,
Transcendence. There is a larger world than that which
we see ever)' day. and we should aspire !Owards that
larger world, IX-lief in more than we: can Stt in e:veryda)"
life is eriticalTo The: progress of humanil)', Whether iI's
through Catholicism, Buddhism, lIlt.oditation, the Invisible
Clergy, or the power of positive Ihinking, it is crilical for
each of us to seek a higher power and a higher purpose,
to accepl thai concrete and bricks do not a cosmos make.

In your campaign. )"our major thenlC should be re:flc:ctc:d
not jusr in )'our plorlines. bul in your eharacte:rs. In faCt, ii'S
nl)( a bad idea to choose a single character or group who
represents Ihe major Iheme. It might be lhe: 1'Cs, It might be
someone else, Regardless, )'01.1 should do )'Ollr 001 10 filter
Ihe actions of Ihal charader or group through the major
lheme you\'echosen,
Minor Ihemes, on the I)(her hand, should nl)( be SO
simple. Minor rhe:mes should tum up in a \':Jric:ry of places.
from a variety of sources. A throwa....':Jy G~1C is as likely

•
•
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10 represent a minor theme as anyone else. Minor themes
should give contraSt and conteJ[t to the major theme.

PRACTICAL THEMATICS
ThaI's all prercy fancy, but how do you use it? II's imponant
that this no!: be fuU)'; you should have a firm grasp on
!he themes o( your campaign because they add suenglh and
color to everything that happens by unifying the many disparate threads o( play. Ln's take a look at several examples
(or blxh major and minor themes and set if we can explain
this better.

M.U1i THEME EX»ofI.ES
Here are two examples of major themes. Born examples
focus on Alex Abel and his New Inquisition as the primary
representative of our major theme, hut in each case the
theme is differem. Pay anemion to how greatly the same
set of characters (Abel and TNI) can be altered simply by
applying a different theme,

...'::.).'
.,

..

For our first example, let's choose the theme of alienation.
(You might well make up one on your own, but leI's just
stick with ont wt\'e alre:ady explaillC'd for this example.)
You'\'e got a good idea of what "alienation" means., and
)'ou beliC\'e ir'lI work well in the campaign l'OU have in
mind. But how to :apply it? You know that Abel and TNt
:are the principal opponents for the Pes, and will represent
:alienation. You use this theme in two ways, internal and
extem:al.
Internal: This gO\"ttnS how Abel and his representatives sec
lhemselvC$. In our example, Abel's sense of alienation means
that he feels cut off from !lOnnal people, and he insrills this
notion in his recruits. As you SCI: up your camp;aign and the
GMCs who populate it, )'OU should avoid giving Abel's crew
families and friends. Abel cuts them off from such people.
Moreover, he may choose 10 house: them in some SOl'[ of
compound away from populated areas, so thatther have
minimal interaction with ordinary people in their daily lives,
Abel himself might live in some SOrt of heavily-fortified mansion or even a bunker, Abel's crew does not truSt anyone they
come in contact with who isn't parr of the New Inquisition,
and neither does Abel; any alliances they make are temporary
and exploitive, or even out-and-out decepl:i\'e,
External: This gO\'ems how Abel :and his represe:mati\·es
deal with the Pes direaly. We already know they aren't
going to be truStworthy, since the Inquisitors see the world
from an "us vs. them" perspecti\'C. But when they begin
mixing it up with the I'fi, how is the theme expressed?
Look again at the descriprion of the theme we presented
earliet. Abel wants the Pes to feel this war, to feel this
alienation, sioce from his penpecth'C it's a w:ay to ....men
!he Pes. This means, fot example, thai his agents work to
rum othen againSt the Pes. They might plant dues for !he
police to follow up on, they might spread rumon (0 other
cabals that the Pes are dangerous, they might hatass Ot
somehow drive away the Pes' famIly and ftiends., and so
on, Their goal is (0 induce and amplify a sense of alienation
in the Pes, making them alone and friendless and therefore
weak. The irony, of course, is that Abel does not see how he
himself suffers ftom the ~me weakness,

This time :around, .....e'll use the theme of Ctlring. In this
example, Abel and lNl ate nor the opponentS, but r:uher
include the Pes themseh'es; the pla)'er5 take the roles of
Inquisiton in TNt.
Internal: Among themseh'cs, Inquisitors can express rht
theme of caring in a basic way---nt\"Cllea\'C a man behind.
No marter ....fLat, you don't abandon your buddies. If one of
them is in trouble, you O1O\'e heaven and earth (0 help her
OUt. What about Alex Abel? He's still hungry for po\\'C[,
but it's because: he cares--he cares too much, in fact. He
spends his night sleepless, sweating with worry O\'er e\'cry life
on earth and living in fear of those who would ascend (0
the Invisible Cletg)' as nrgarive archetypes. Abel desperately
wants (0 roin the Cletgy, to represent the best that humanity
has (0 offer. and as his representatives, you're desperate to
do an)'lhing rou can to help him succeed for the good of the
planet. The danger, of coune, is that that very desperation
may be self-defeating; if you are willing to do anything-anything-fo save the world, ha\'e you really saved it?
External: Abel (and the Pes) punue legitimate alliances,
but there is a larger agenda. Those who genuinely agree
with Abel are welcome, valued allies, but Abel is alwars
waf)'-are they d~iving him? Can they really be truSted?
The Pes are caught between a desire fO trUSt their allies
and an inborn need to watch them closely in case of corruption. Likewise, allies are seen as tools, used to fertet OUt
others who are aspiring to join the C1etgy:as:a negati\'c
archetype. If one o( these individuals is disco\'ered, allies be
damned-Abel and the Pes sacrifice them readily if it means
Stopping the ascension and the resulting kannic darkness
that will result.

MuI TH£K i£YElS.\lS
Now that ....'C'...e spelled OUt two examples of major themes,
one with TNI as an enemy and one with it as Ihe home
team, let's teVisit them. Reverse the situations.
Go back and look at the alienation example, but this
time assume that TNI is the Pes' honle team. Now they're
on the inside of alienation. You'd express this by having
others persecute them and betray them at every turn, every
game session bringing further evidence that Abel's sense of
alienation is justified-yoll really Ctl/l't trust anyone, it really
is us against the world.
Now take another look at the caring example, and this
time put TNI in the role of villains, Abel is so desperate to
help, to care, that he's willing to make tertible sacrifices for
the sake of a grealer good. He's like a flawed saint, gone too
far, who now has (0 be SlOpped.
T\\.'O G~ts can take the world of UA, each slap a different
major theme on it, spin them around. and end up with radically different campaigns-without major alter:ations to !he
source material. (You can C\'co take the same theme, apply
it in l\\'O different wars, :and still come OUt with radic:ally
different campaigns..) The core infomu.tion on Abel and
TNI didn't rally change in the ab<»'e examples; appl)ing
the themes JUSt colored that infonnation in different ways.

MIIIIi THEMI' EX.l.If'l!S
~'Iinor themes are different ftom major themes. They work
on a smaller scale, and tend (0 be more inlprovi~rional.
Minor Ihemes work best when }'OU explore them through

throwaway GMCs and minor situations, but the fact that
thty rt<:ur gi\'es them power and also helps 10 add mOrt
color and strength to )'OUr campaign, For our examples, we
takt a simplt sitllation and filter it Ihrough two different
minor thtmes.

'HE BAi lHT£.lill6ATlll
Tht Pes ha\·t enttred a bar to find some throwaway GMC
named Rickers Jackson and shake him down for information. Tht guy is a low-grade slcazcball, a bagman for the
local mob and a dabbler in lhe occult. He kno....'S where
to find Jimmy Ihe Squid, another sleazcball. Rickers isn't a
dangerous man; he's juSt anOther losa making his onstcad)',
ill-advised way in Ihe world. He doesn't really wam to teU
the Pes where Jimmy the Squid is. but he's nor that fired
up abour it.
Dec:ay: Rkkers spills the beans. bUI only if the Pes do him
a favor. 1bere's a tough-looking gur in the bat who, Rickers
says, is JUSt waiting for him to lea\'e so he can jump Rickets
in lhe alley. If lhe Pes can get this guy 10 lca\'c-any way
they can-RicketS will tell them where Jimmr the Squid is.
Mayhem ensues. The tough·looking guy rums out to Ix a
corrupt undercO\'er cop here to shake Rickers down for his
w~kly payoff of cocaine. The cop is drunk and high and
whips out his gun at the slightest pro\'ocation, but if he can
help it he won't l"C'\'cal that he's a cop while in the bar.
Tra.nKCndcnce: Rickets is resisting interrogation and
being noisy about ir. Another patron walks up. He's a
handsome but strcctWise-looking man in his earlr thinies.
He anempts 10 imervene in tht sitllalion and get the Pes
10 leave poor RicketS alone. The man is a lifelong resident
of this seedy neighborhood, a reformed drug dealer, and a
voluntur at the local homeless sheller where Rickets crashes
thru nights a w~k. He's spent months gening to know
RickelS, trying to help him our of his miserable life and
walk a higher road. Ht's a good guy, not preachy and not
superior-just a regular jot whose eyes wert opened. If the
Pes can convince him that it's for the beSt if they find out
where Jimmy the Squid is, the guy persuades Rickers ro tell
them. Rickets then cooperates, having been reminded by his
friend that there arc higher issues at stake than gangland
loyalty.

WORKING WITH THEMES
Once you've chosen the major and minor themes of your
campaign, write them down along with how you would
describe each one. Then under the major theme, make notes
as ro which characters or groups represent thai theme. For
the minor themes, you might want to pick a couple of minor
characters who can rtpresent them, or else jusl make up
a couple of simple GMCs on the spot that fit the minor
themes. You may not evtn end up using those GMCs, bur
having a couple of concrete examples helps rou improvise
the use of your minor themes during play.

CONTENT
What is the content of )'our campaign? What specific groups
and indi\'iduals art in\'oh'ed, and what are they doing?
Here's a quick and diny way to build the basic contenl
of:l campaign. This is just inlcndcd 10 get you going, but

it may be helpful if you're sruck. We'll build a sample
campaign as we go.

INSTIGATOR
The instigator is the GMC who gelS the ball rolling. It's
mort interesting to st:ln with :I person rather than a group
in this role, because people tend to have more passionate
and idiosyncratic motivations and decisions Ihan groups do.
Pick an insligalor from this book. You can use anr of the
GMCs from the lasl chapter, or rou can pick a I}"pt of adept
or avatar and figure OUI who tht person is laltr. For now,
JUSt get an instigator down on paper.

•
•

Enmple: I pick:l True King :lvatilL Right now I don't
cart who he or she iJ.---it"s enough 10 know the kind of
:lvatilr I'm working .....ith.

INSTIGATION
This is tht key evenl the insligator experiences or causes
10 kick off the campaign. It's nOI necessarilr Ihe firSt
scene in the game 5CSsion-this can be something Ih:lt
h:lppened wuks or even dec:ldes ago. Pick one of the
following, and don't worry :looUt figuring OUt what it
me:lns )·et. If you've gOt a major theme in mind, lei th:lt
guide you here.

00.
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Sinh
Dtath
Alliance
Betrayal
Revelation
Obfuscation
Example: I choose Obfuscation, in which my True King
avatar is trying to hidt something from someone.

MCGUFFIN
This is what the instigator is interested in. A McGuffin
can be an object (like the statue in The Maltese Falcon)
or a piece of information (like the incest in Ch;IIOIOII/II).
The various peoplt in the campaign might want to possess
it, understand it, restrict it, or destroy it. Pick a type of
McGuffin from the following lisi.
•
•
•
•
•
•

Magick anifact
Unnatural entity
RilUal
Knowledge of a crime
Family secret
Hiddenllosllocation
Example: Roral families always seem to ha\'t secrets, so
Ih:lt's wh:lt I'll ust here for my True King.

INTERESTED PARTIES
These arc GMC individuals and groups other than the
instigator who are intetCSltO in lhe McGuffin. HowC'o'er,
the instigator could bt a former or Cl1trtrlt member of
one of these panies, who are now punuing the M.cGuffin
indepcndendy of whate\'cr rhc instigator is doing.

Pick three imeresloo parties from the dukes and cabals of
the!ast chapter, or from the various adepls Of a\'atars.
Example: I Start by picking the Order of Saini Cecil.
Since Ihis campaign ~vol\'es around a Truc King. bringing in a group with an ancic'nt po....~r SU1JC'tUno feels
appropriatc-church and stlue. SOrt of. For the ~ond
imcteStcd party I choose Dirk AIl~, siOCf: he's a useful
wild card and provides a seedy modem coumerpoint (0
lhe mono classical feel of the orher plO( demems so far.
Finall>", just (0 really mix Ihings up I pick Mak Altax for
the third interested party. I ha\'e no idea why.

•
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Disdain
Alliana:
Opposilion
Dc:sire
A\'oidance

u.ample Bdow you can see the relalionship map I drew
for my l;3mpaign, liler.JlIy on a napkin while wriling this
section. I'm nO( going to usc all the dcl:lill pm illlo
il--just enough to suggesl how these demmls can hang
rogether,

RELATIONSHIP MAP

WRITING IT OUT

On a piece of paper, write the namcs of every plot element
you've chosen so far in this section. Don't write them as a
Iist--scaner them evenly all over the paper, bec:lusC you'lI
be drawing lines 10 connCCT thcm in various ways.
St:Jrt dr.Jwing lines 10 connect rhe elements together. On
each line, wrire twO of the following relationships, one for
each direclion of flow. So if you're drawillg a line between
the inslig.1ror and one of the interested parties, you need
their relationship from each side's point of view. The instigalor might n-gard lhe interesled party with hatred, .....hile
the party regards me instigator wilh IruSI. They nu.y ha\·c
lhe same relationship both ways. Note Ihal rhese are lhe:
true relationships, not how Ihese \'arious people and groups
("bim 10 feel about cach other.
You don'l ha\·c (0 draw el"l:ry conll('l;tion between evel")"
demenl. Just do ir until it looks complic:ued. You also don't
hal'e to stick with your choices here. or try to o:plain n·cry
one. The relationship nu.p should just inspino you to build a
coherent Slory out of what you've selected so far.
Here are SC\o·er.J1 relationships you might choose from:

Enough wifh the planning. Using your map as a guide, write
a summary of what your campaign is all about.

--

Example: The old and wizened Truc King of my campaign ciry's dowmown is a well,known and very wealthy
property developer. He has a basf3rd son-a Narco·
AlchemiSI-who is the leader of Ihe largest drug-dealing
gang around. The King wants his loyal follo.....~l 10 suc·
ceed him in his symbolic role, bUl fears his etll:mies may
manipulate his son infO challenging him, spoiling the
succession. Ar the same lime he .....ams to protect his son
from hann. The son has no idea who his father is.
Mean.....hik:, Ihe son's magickal drug gang has artraCled
the altcntion of bolh the Order of Saint Ccl;il and Dirk
AlIm, Allm wants 10 know ~ about Nar("o-Akhemy
for his nexi no\'e~ and the Cecilines want 10 iO\·estigat~
rumors of unnatur.J1 street drugs.
Mak Auax has a franchise cdl in lhe area. Its leader is a
dcv(Med n:adtt of A1Itn's" and s«ks him OUt when rumors
get around town of this lllXOriOUS old wriler making an
extended visit. He hopes 10 become something of a disciple
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to Allen, bur Allen isn't going to look favorably on his
qucst. The Maks are also interested in toppling the True
King because his rule is kt"Cping the town too quiet, tOO
constrained. They rcfust:a to swear allt-giance to him a }'car
ago, and bcliel'e his follower plans to take action ag.'linst
them when he assumt'S die thronc.
As the campaign progresses, I expt'CI the t-hks to learn
the seCrt~t bloodline and try to get the Narco-Alchcmist
to challenge his bther's follower for the throne. The Cecilites lurk around, asking questions and wlltching people,
and are essemially waiting for me to decide in the middle
of a game session that I nccd somebody to come through
the door with a gun. Dirk Allen generally supportS the
Narco-A1chemist as a way 10 learn more about this new
school of magick, but he's more cornfon:lble as a sort of
grand vizier than a from-line combat:lllf.
Uhim.1tely, the follower of the True King-whoc\'er he
is--probably manipulates the CeciJites inro :ut:lcking the
Narco-A1chemist. He may also cut a deal with Allen. Ht
probably ignores Mak Annx, which may pro\'e his undoing.

GETTING IT STARTED
Now figure OU! how to get the players involved in all this
based on the group your players chose (or created) to play.
They could be a TNI team here 10 spy on Allen, or the Court
of the suburban True King trying to g.1in territory. Give thtm
:In initi:ll goal to get them started and turn them loose!
Example; If I'm running:l strcct-level campaign, tny players might have chosen the L1b Sei:tion Six group (SCi' p.
28). [ kick things off by having them interview Dirk Allen
for their research project.
Or if we're going global-level, they could be using
the Guns Against Magick group (SCi' p. 94). Their next
rarget is the Narco-A1chemist, but as the leader of a drug
gang he's plenty dangerous-and the low-level minions of
the True King are keeping an eye on him both to keep
him ignorant about his heritage and to prOtect him from
danger. The first time they try 10 t:lke om the guy, they
stir up a hornet's nest of troublc.
If we're in a cosmic-level campaign, m}' group might
be :In ArchctylX' Cabal (SCi' p. 210). They're trying to
Strengthen the True King archetype in general, and one
way to do that is to maintain a peaceful succcssion
whenever a local True King is stepping down. Itl this case,
thar mcans supporting the follower and chosen heir and
kel'ping the Narco-Alchemist bastard son off the throne.

MoVING ON
That's the big picture of the campaign's content, the long,!enn
backdrop ag.1inst which many different scenarios play Ollt. It
may take a year or more of game time for the evems outlined
in the example to happen. Perhaps one of the early sessions
is about the theft of a binh certificate showing rhe name of
the Narco-A1chcmist's fathcr, which some minor duke plans to
use in a ritual against the True King. This knowledge would
then slowly pl"TColme through the e:tmpaign, .setting up funher
evcnts, Likewise, the arriv:lls of Dirk Allen and the Cecilites
could occur months apan. The ('.e.:;:i1ites might even come to
town in response to some orher scenario altogethcf, gCl mixed
up in some small-scale e\'cnts, and only later Stan looking into
the Narco-A1chcrnist plotline.
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PLOTLINES
Thc bulk of the GM's job is building plotlines. These can be
long or short, complex or simple, serious or trivial. That'S
up to you. What all plots have in common are hooks, rising
action, a climax, and repercussions.

HOOKS
Thc hook is what gets the characters interem'd in the first
place. A beautiful woman slinks into a detective's office and
asks him 10 find her missing sister. A young artist hears
strange music, accompanied by cries that might be laughter
or might be screams, from the room above her apartment.
A professor inherits a dusty old manuscript written in a
language he doesn't understand.
A good hook gets the plarers interested; it makes them
Il/lllIl to know That's not to So1y that every character hites
on every hook. The dctective might say, ~Didj:l look under
the bed~" The professor might decide to concentrate on
getting a government grant instead. You have to try to hook
your players in, but also be prepared for them to ignore a
hook or respond to it in a less-than-obvious way. ("Sure
father, I'll join the dark sidcn
There :Ire three main ways to put interest into a hook.
The two easiest are the carrOt of self-interest and the stick
of self-preservation. If the detecrive thinks the beautiful
wom:ln will pay him handsomely (or hop in the sack with
him) if he finds her siSler, then he's tnotivated-that's selfinterest. If the professor learns that the manuscript's last
owner was strangled, and that a tall, thin man with one blue
eye was asking the executOr of the will wh:lt happened to it,
he may start to feel a little jump},-that's self-preservation.
The third way to make a hook interesting is to JUSt make it
so bizarre that the player (or character) is driven to find Ollt
more by curinsity. (For example, the young artist knocks
on the upstairs neighbor's door, and it's answered by a man
who looks exactly like Elvis-rhe young, virile Elvis.)

RISING ACTION
Rising action is what happens next. JUSt as a hook caprures
the player's interest, the rising action feeds and increases
it. Now, JUSt as you could hook someone with threats,
promises, or interest, you can keep them hooked with any
eombin:ltion of the three. (This is an excellent, excellent
place to use p:lssions.) It also may be a good idea to change
motivations el'ery so often. The professor tr:lcks down a
linguist, who tells him the book is about attaining immortal·
ity (threat switches to promise). The detective discovers
his beautiful client took OUt :1 big life-insurance policy on
her sister-she now becomes the prime suspect (promise
switchcs 10 intercst). The young artist's neighbor "El~ is
seen h:luling a mrsterious, corpse-sized bundle down the
stairs late at night (interest switches to thre,It).
One function of rising action is to changc the character's
cerrainty level, by either giving her more clues or more
questions. The young anist follows ~El" and finds Ollt he's
the lead singer for a band called "Elvis Alienation" which
plays industriallambil"llt covers of Elvis Presley songs. This
explains the weird sounds coming from his apartment; she's
had a question answered. The professor is attacked by tWO
men wilh pierced upper lips, and is only saved br the Man
With One Blue Eye; now he's wondering who the two goons
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were, and about the guy who saved him. The detenive
discovers the sister's dead body, and an eyewitness says that
it was a dumped by a skinny guy in a stocking cap; now one
question's been answered (-What happened to the SiSterf")
but another has arisen ("Whodunnit?").
Every story needs some rising action, bur how much
depends on your [<Iste and the needs of the story. If )'ou want,
you can have comparatively little rising action, which makes
for a quicker and simpler plotline. If rou include a great deal
of rising action, it makes for a longer and more complic;ued
plotline; lots of questions get raised, and answered, but they
only lead to more questions. If handled correctly, this can
continually tatchet up the emotional intensity, making the
C'o'entual payoff significantly greater. However, be careful not to
tt}. to drag out a plot tOO long, Players get bored or frustrated if
they feel like the)' haven't been making any progress.

CLIMAX
When the characters have gotten enough information from
rising actions that they can take decisive action, it's time for
the Story to reach its climax. The climax is when (one way or
another) the story gets resolved. The detecti\'e discovers that
his beautiful cliem disguised herself as a man in order to kill
her sister, and hired him because the police were too dumb to
find rhe body so she could get the insurance; he confronts her,
and they shoot it out. The professor learns that the Man With
One Blue Eye is the Comte de Saint·Germain, who thinks
the book contains secrets that could destroy him; the men
with pierced lips want to do JUSt that, and make petsuasi\'e
arguments about why this is a good thing. The professor
has to decide who's going to get the book. The young anist
.sees "£1" drag another bundle down to the incinerator. She
follows him, opens the furnace door aner he leaves, and is
terrified to S«' a human body in the flames. Then she rums
around to see "EI~ staring at her, holding a knife in his hand,
raggedly crooning "love Me Tendet."
Climaxes should be exciting, tense, and uncertain. More
than that, they should resolve the plotline, This doesn't
mean you have to explain everything; maybe the young
girl never learns why MEl" was killing-lone nut, or bizarre
cultist? The professor has no way of knowing if his decision
was the right one. Most importantly, the climax should
change things. The girl knows "EI~ isn't coming back. (Or
at least she hopes so.) The professor knows the dice have
been thrown, for good or ill. The detective knows that
justice has been served and that the client won't be out of
the slammer for fifty years (eight with good behavior).
Each plOlline should have its own set of circumstances
and its own focus. To keep things from getting stale, you
don't want all your plolS to be ~the same but different." If
your Pes JUSt came off a long, harrowing, dangerous plor,
you may want to pitch them a plothne with less violence
and mOrt mental puzzles. Or one that's more lighthearted.
Or shoner. Or all of the above.

REPERCUSSIONS
It ain't over 'til it's over, but when the heck is it really over?
(If you're running a one-shot game, over is over.) If you're

running a picaresque game, you probably want to wtap up
each story fairly neatly, much like in a television series. If
you're running a goal-oriented game there is no end-until
the campaign itSelf comes to a close. But in both picaresque

<lnd goal-oriemed games, repercussions are used to add
continuity and surprise to a campaign.
Repercussions are lingering bits of plot that last beyond
a given story or session. Some are easy to spot. If the ['Cs
broke into a house and srole something, the police are going
to investigate. If a PC was murdered, there are questions
from law enforcement, from relatives, and from employers.
Some are harder. That shadow)" figure tailing the Pes whom
they never caught-who was he, who did he work for, and
will he come back? The I'Cs shatte.r a cult and send the
leader to prison; will his assistant build a new cult and
seek re\'enge? Will the strange idol the PCS recovered have
powers that come into play down the road?
At the end of each session, inunediately give yourself a
couple of minutes---go hide in the bathroom if you have
to-and jot down some possible repercussions. Then as rou
prepare for the next session or Story, look back at those notes
and S«' if any of those repercussions might come into play.
Interest from law enforcement is one you should always
keep in mind. UA assumes a world (our world) where there
are consequences to criminal action, and if any laws were
broken during the session, consider carefully what the police
might be able to figure Out. Did the PCS leave any identifying clues behind? Might someone have remembered their
description, their type of car, their license plate? Did they
use a credit card in the store momems before the shoot-outf
Were they in a place---such as a bank or corporate officewhere there might have been security cameras? If they were
opposing a rival cabal, might that cabal go to the police
with a plausible Story and file charges against them? One
interesting way to deal with law--enforcement repercussions
is to fold such repercussions into a police investigation
with a strong prOtagonist. (Rent the movie Heat for a
good example of what this can be like.) Maybe a brilliant
detective pieces togerher assorted unsolved cases and begins
investigating the pcs. r-,'!aybe a tough cop who S«'s satanic
cults under every rock tries to persecute them. Maybe an
ambitious district attorney wams to pillory the pes to help
his upcoming mayoral campaign. Not all of the PCs' foes
have to be in the occult underground, after all-and if
the I'Cs end up with police heat on Ihem, their allies and
enemies are going to teact waril)",
Another possible set of repercussions arises from mainstream citizens. Did the PCs actions jeopardize their o.....n
jobs? Are their families in danger? Did they tick off a biker at
a bar who'll slash their tires the next time they come around?
Are reporters on their trail? Might a citizen's group-such as
the I'TA, or Greenpeace-be up in arms about what's been
going on? If a PC died, consider what his family and friends
think; might the)' hire a private investigator to find OUt what
the poor soul's craz)" colleagues are up to?
A final sel of repercussions are those tied directly to
the occult underground. Foes who swear re\'enge, magickal
curses that linger, ripple effects from what just happened, and
the ever-popular Guy Who Gol Away. What do other parties
in the underground think about this? Does Alex Abel assign
a team to investigate? Does the Comte de Saint-Gennain tum
up and poke around? If someone with knowledge of recent
events gOt away clean, to whom does he turn, and to what
end? And what do the Pes' actions do to their reputations?
As stated earlier, repercussions exist to provide continuity
and surprise in your campaign. But as these examples should
make clear, they have another important purpose: to make
players think twice about their actions, and to be aware that
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their actions have consequences. They may have defeated the
Six Who Dare and smashed the laptop of Nullification, but
how good a job did they really do~ And what prke will they
pay? We don't call them "repercussions" for nothing.

MULTIPLE PLOTLINES
Finally, Ihere's nothing that says you can't have twO, three, or
more plotlines moving at me same rime. This can get really
confusing for you, but even more confusing for the players
(after all, you know which plodine a particular clue refers to;
they may nm). Be careful about running multiple plodinesdon't overload yourself or your players. Most people can
handle twO at once, but once you get four or more, Ihe
complexity increases exponentially. A partial exception to
this, however, is plorlines that the characters initiate and
guide. For example, if you've gOt them investigating the Sect
of lhe Naked Goddess, but off on the side they're trying
to make it big as a rock 'n' roll band, you're not going to
have to worry as much about the rock 'n' roll plO!; they'll
push that along, and you just have to respond. On the culttracking plodine, you may have to take a bit more iniliative.

PIVOTAL EVENTS
It's imponam to identify [hose Ihings that are going to
have long-lasting effects on your campaign, even when your
players don't recognize them at the time. These are called
piVOlalc\·cnIS.
Some pivotal events are pretty obvious. If you've planned
out a plodine and the characters reach the climax-well,
clearly thai qualifies. Give thai scene Ihe extra attention,
detail, and tension it needs. Make sure your players see Ihat
you care and are taking it seriously; otherwise, they won'l
know to take it seriously, too.
Other pivotal events are a lot subtler. Suppose a middleaged PC mentioned in passing thaI he was living with this
woman down in Pasadena for a while when he was a
teenager. You decide to throw him a curve: when he broke
up with his Pasadena lady-friend, she was pregnant but
neither of them knew it. Now his unacknowledged daughter
has tracked him down. This offspring (named Judy) is going
to become a focus for a future plodine, but )·ou want to
inrroduce her sooner (without giving away who she really
is) and get some background on her, to make it more
dramatic when she gets involved in the weird sruff-and
when she reveals that she's the PC's love child.
To the players, at first this is JUSt one more minor charac·
ler. Only you know that she's gOhlg to become important.
The first meeting with her dad is a pi\'otal evem, but the 1'<:
doesn't know it. If he makes a real ass of himself, it's going
to have a major effect on the future plotline. If he behaves
well, that will be equally important.
On one hand, this is a pivotal event. You have to give
it some extra ancnrion so that when the revelation comes
later, the PC remembers this and gets a sense that it was
building up, instead of jusl flying in from leff field. On the
other hand, you don't wam 10 alen him too much. JUSI
enough to make him nervous. Act out the scene in more
detail than you would with a generic minor character. Make
sure he knows that her name is Judy. Don't spill the beans
tOO soon, but have her ask enough weird questions thaI he
knows something is up with this chick. Hopefully he won't
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try to sleep with her. (Mmm, madness check time!)
Once you've identified and played through a pivotal event,
be sure to remember it-and make sure your players recognize it as well. They should be aware thaI something
significant happened, even if Ihey aren'l sure exactly what ir
was. Be sure to keep track of the probable repercussions of
the evenl, both for the PCS and for other, "offscreen" GMCs.
Now you're ready to deal with pivotal events in plot
developmenr. But what about character development? It can
easily happen that in the course of play an event that has
no real significance in the plot has a deep resonance with a
character's passions. Don't Shortchange these. If a character
who has always shown forbearance and forgiveness suddenly snaps and kills a minor opponem when a non·lethal
solution was available-well, it means something. Ii may
mean that the player had a bad day and wanted to kill
something, or that he's simply gotlen a little tired of playing
a model of ethi;;al restraint. Don't gloss it over. Make him
come up with a reason his character did what he did. If he
doesn'l know why he did it, make sure he plays that out;
after all, it's rather disturbing to find out that you acted in a
completely abnormal way for no good reason.
In other words, make sure your players know that actions
have consequences--consequences for character, if not plor.

COPING WITH CHANGES
Players will throw you curve balls. Accepi il. Don't get your
head tOO married 10 one course of action, no maner how
cool it is; if your characters don't go there, don't try to force
them. You can lead and encourage, but not compel. It's a
temptalion, but if you cram your characters down the plot
path you wanr, they'll rebel.
When the players do throw you a curve ball, they srill
expect you 10 bat 'em OUi of the park, since ideally they
have no way of knowing what you're planning for Ihem 10
do in the first place. Here are some Ihings you can do when
your pes do something significant, yet completely different
from what you expected.
Siali. Hey, no reason you ha\'e to know what happens
right away, is there? Don't forgellhe action, but once
its immediate consequences (if any) have been described,
just let it sit. If Ihey ask aboUi whal happened, or tl)'
10 in\'estigate, give 'em nothing. Then think up somerhing
really cool for neXt session (or even a few sessions down the
line). You may even lull them into a false sense of security.
Roll with it. Sometimes a surprise is just an unexpected
action. It doesn't mean anything, you can cope with it and
move on. Other times, it's a symprom.
let me explain. Unexpected actions can't happen without
expected actions, right? So you were expecting the characters 10 do one thing and Ihey did somelhing completely different. Might just be contrariness or the Imp of the Perverse.
B/lt. .. it might also mean you've read the characters wrong.
Take a step back and ask yourself if you'\'e been giving
the players what they want. Keep in mind that this isn't
what Ihe characters want; the players want challeJlges to
what Ihe characters want, and offen specific types of challenges, in order for them to have fun. (There's a reason why
all those old-school RPG dungeons were full of monsters
and treasure; if they were full of treasure with no monsters,
no one would have played the darn things.) If )'ou've been
running a very political and intrigue-laden game, what does
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it mean when your players all get gung-ho to unexpectedly
shoot up a warehouse full of thugs? Maybe they just view
violence as another political tool-and an unexpected one,
for once. On the other hand, it might be a VOIC for a ch:l11gc
of (One in the game.
An unexpected move on the part of the players can be
considered an indication of the direction where rney'd like
the game 10 move. Being sensiti,"c to this nor only keeps
players happy (and therefore engaged, and therefore making
the !}1me more fun for everyone), it keeps the game fresh
and keeps you on your tocs. Sure, it's a little bit motc work.
But it's worth it.

CONCLUDING THE CAMPAIGN

,.,
•

Gaming is a bit like drinking. It's very imporram to know
when to say when.
Just like a plotlinc, a campaign should have a climax
and conclusion (unless you're raking the time·honore<!
picaresque option, whcre things continue but litde really
changes in a big way). This can come when the last character dies, spitting defiance in lhe eye of her enemy, or
(more commonly) when the characters achieve some great
goal-eilher their original one, or something they decide<!
upon in Ihe course of play. When Ihis happens, Ihe characters have fulfille<! their purpose. If UA is a game of characterization, then the game is over, because the characters
have been completely developed through plot action.

COERCIVE ENDINGS
If your players screw up, make bad dt'Cisions (especially
dl'Cisions that are out of character), or if they're unwilling
ro make Ihe tough choices necessary 10 gain thcir objeclive,
then you shouldn't JUSt hand them success. Ir chcars you and
it robs them of a decent story. Furthermore, it invalidates
any good playing they did previously. The real meaning of
3n arlificially happy "gimme~ ending is, "You would have
won no matter what, because you're player characters. You
didn't have to work thar hard. You had 110 genuine chance
of failure. This satisfactory conclusion was mandated and
you had no choice. Pbycrs hale being coerced. They hare
being powerless pawns of the GM, even when rhe GM is
giving them what she thinks they want.
We've said rhis before, but we'll repeat ourselves like cranky
old men with liver damage, because it's important. ['layers
don't just walll the happy ending; they wanllO eam the happy
ending. And rhe harder it is to cam, the more satisfying it is.
his essclltiallhat your players have a real sense of doubt.
Some GMs try to creare a sense rhat failure is possible while
secretly making sure the pbyers succeed; but I've found the
beSt way to creare a that doubr is to have the outcome really
be deeided solely by lhe anions of the characters. If the
OUTCome is bad, tough cookies.
M

HOORAY FOR FAILURE
Even failure can be satisfying, however. No, really.
Right now you may be scralching your head. "You mean
that my players, who've been meeling every Wednesday
night for eight mOl/ths working towards taking over the
world-rhey're going to be satisfied wilh an ending where
they dOll't take over the worldf"

It can be done, bur only if rhey dJ(X)se nor to rake O\'er
the world. For instance, suppose one of them is given rhe
oppornmity to take over the world at great cost. Alex Abel
will rhrow his millions behind Iheir causc-if Ihey'll just give
up on~ of rheir core beliefs. ~Sur~, we can work something
OUI. JUSt punl thaI idea aboul eradicating poverty, 'cause ifs
a deal·brraker. ~ Maybe the route to absolllle power depends
on maslering a certain type of magick-but ro do so, they
muSI give up something essential to their identity. ~Sure, rhe
power's yours. just give me your son and we'll call it even.
Hey, J have to know you're serious about this!~
Lileralure is full of Ihese types of choices. Another image
you find recurring is the martyr, who makes sollie ultimate
sacrifice for rhe well-being of all. Maybe your hit squad
all dies in an explosion al the Global Liberation Society
training camp. On Ihe surbce, Ihal'S a failure (since they all
died). However, if the players know thaI by destroying Ihe
camp they may have saved the emire world, they might consider the loss of their characters worthwhile. After all, the
plot has now completed their characlers; dead and inviolate,
they have ended rheir careers ill a suilably dramatic fashion.
This is a game of character. The most merllorable personalities are those who chose to be true 10 themselves, even al
the COSt of Iheir own lives.
Unk"owl/ Armies is a game where rhe odds are usually
stacked against the characlers. They can fail disaslrously
simpl)' by rolling thaI dreade<! 00. Failure is wmmoll, an
clement Ihal Slands this g.1me in stark contrast to many
Olhers, where the PCs arc assumed 10 be special, elite or
larger than life.
This is not a bug, iI'S a feature.
PCS have a hard tim~ getting SlUff done because people
have a hard lillle gelting stuff done. In the VA serling,
evel)'ollc has a hard time accomplishing Iheir goals. Even
the big players like TNI and the Slt-cpers can screw the
pooch big rime, miss oUlthrough absolule ignorance and
fail, fail, (ail. No one is omni-compelenr-nor Ihe immortal
Conne, not the Freak, not even rhe player characrers. And
that's okay! lk'Causc so much of the setting is our of IlIlYolle's comrol, it means that ever)'Olle has a chance ro make a
difference--everyone from scary Angela Forsythe down to a
chunky goofball like Derek jackson.
In mOSI games, power comes from gelting your skills &
Slats bcef~d up 10 Ihe poinl where you can't realistically fail.
In Vnknown Armies, Ihere really isn'l any such point. In
the long run, then, your overall success and failure are more
likelr to depend on your ability to adapt to unpredictable
and uncomrollable circumstances.
111 most gamt'S, success depends on the power of the
character. In VA, it depends on the skill of the play~r.

EPILOGUES
Some GMs like 10 have an epilogue where rhe players
describe what happens to their characters afterwards, like at
the end of some movies where shon screens of lext lell you
who welll on to do what. Maybe the res settle down wilh
a family, ride off into Ihe sunset, reconcile with their lost
daughter, or wind up rorring in jail for life. {Hey, different
strokes for different folks.) Others prefer a more open ending,
where norhing is slatl'<! concretely, and the results of the
climax arc only implied. In still other groups, lhe GM dt'Cidt'S
on Ihe evennlal fate of the characlers, or rhe GM and players
work our lhe ending mutually. Do whalever is satisfying.

Tr:lditionnlly. the role of Gnme Mnster hns involved providing:J place :lnd time to meet, offering drinks (usually caffcinated in order [Q heighten player tension nnd nttention).
and the occasional s:llty snack. I'lus providing:l story, complete with c1cvcr pUl.l.les, gripping thrills, and unearthly
dnnger, of course.
This Il:Isn't chnnged. We cnn't help you wilh the first SCt
of stuff, but here's n bunch of tips on nctunl GI\.ting.

jusl :l hint of sarcasm underne:llh it~lhere you've gm
something else entirel)'. Similarly, describing a gruesome
crime scene in a bll/se, casu:l1 fashion is going to rob the
scene of impact th:lt could be captured by a laUI and
serious tOne of voice. (Be c:lreful, though: it's easy to talk
rourself hoarse if you're doing lots of dem:lnding voices
and aren't used to it.)

BASIC NARRAliON

You don't have to IH.'Ces5.1rilr senle for the first word Ihm
pops into your mind; Slrelch for Ihe mosl specific word,
the one th:lt C:lptlireS )'our meaning ex,tell}', After all, any
number of peapl!' might be ~big. ~ nut is the character
"flabby~ or "beefy~ or "bulky" or "lOwering"? Each h'ls a
differem meaning and creates a diffc:rent mental pICture, A
"dnnk" or "sticky" or "greasy" storm sewer has a 101 more
chnT:lcter than one Ihnr's merely "weI."

VOCABULARY
The first skill a G'\'\ must mnster is b:lsic narration. In:l
pinch )'OU C;tn fudge rules, gloss over continuity errors,
and gct awny with using formula plots, The one thing
you're never nble to fake is the Inem-nnd-potatoes abilit)·
to describe things.
You arr the playrrs' .senses and, to some extent, their
memories as well. Everything they experience comes to
them through your words; you describe the repercussions
of everything Ihey do. It's a lot of responsibility :lnd power,
both of which you need to be a good GM. L!'['s look al the
areas you need to consider for effective narration~in other
words, good storytelling, {Notl' that denling with GMCs gets
its own section:l bit I,Her in this ch:lpter,)

VOICE
If you describe a lovely, daylit seen!' in a normal tonc of
voice, il est,lblishes one.set of expectations in your pl:lyers.
If rou describe it in :l low, growl}" hungry \'oicc, with

PROPS
Let's suppose you're a pl,lp:r :lnd your charnCler hns
gotten hold of mad Dr. Lowenstein's nores. Which is going
to nuke it e'lsier for you 10 gCt imo the Story: a GM who
summaril.es whal's comained Iherl'in, or a G;\1 who hnnds
you pages of h,lIld-scrnwlcd nOles Ih:ll )'ou "HI aClUall)'
read? Thl' first 0plion crl':lIl'S n InYl'r berween the pla)'er
nud the events of the storr, Thl' second brings it much
closer. Granted, prepnring props can be a 101 of work, but
it p:lYs off.

IMAGES
Get out your scissors and cut up a newSpaper, magazine.
or one of those catalogues that get sruffed in everyone's
mailbox. Pick our images of houses, office buildings, parks,
whatever, and use them as visual depictions of scenes during
play.

PACING
The: way you describe things can ohliqudy affea the pa,e
of the game. If you give a very spare, basic description
of an area or individual, the players probably won't pay
much attention. If you give a more detailed description,
or indicate through tone that this area or individual is
important (or better yet, "deviam"), you'll practically ~
their nostrils flare as they catch the scent.
Pacing is also imporram for maintaining a sense of excitement ami suspense. Descriptions in combat should usually
be quick, blum, and brutal, presented in a tense tone of
voice. If you drone on calmly about how meir opponent is
shuffling in, waving his fists around, making a feim, etc.,
it doesn't sound like a fight. It sounds like stage directions.
Bad stage directions.
To put it another way: if your characters are walking
through an abandoncd factory, looking for clues about
perverse rituals that might have been l;ondul;ted there the
night before, then you can describe it in a slow, low [One of
voice with plenty of detail and atmosphere. If the characters
are tear-assing our of the facrol)' because they've found a
perverse ritual, then you describe it in a quick and sketchy
fashion.

FULL-SENSE DESCRIPTION

.'

Hearing and sight get the lion's share of GM effort, and
rightfully so. Don't neglen the other senses, though. Temperature can be an effective way to set a tone. (A graveyard
at night l;ould fed unseasonably l;hill; a seducer's apartmenr
may feel very hot and stuffy.) Aromas can be hims.
("Remember that nice cirrus smell from the bloodsmined
sheers? Must be cologne, 'cause rhis guy's wearing it.")
Touch is up close and personal, so ir can be especially effective. (" As you grab for it in the dark, your hand connects
with something-an arm, perhaps, but the skin is 50 dry and
brittle that it crumbles under your rouch, then something
hot and sticky pours over your fingers as you hear irs hoarse
scream ... ")

LEVEL OF DETAIL
Derail is good, so more derail is bener right? Not necessarily. If your characters are in a library, you don't have to
name every book. Choose the right details to focus on. If
the purpose of the scene is to build a sense of dread and
expectation, you can layer on details heavy with shadow,
rustling sighs, maybe the sweetish smell of roning meat, and
so forth. But if the purpose of the scene is to give the PCs
a place to discuss clues in character, the phrase ~a well-lit
diner" may suffice. You can add the comforting clink of
silverware and rhe smell of frying bacon, bur that's chrome.
Weighing )'our players down with too much detail bogs
down the pace of the game, JUSt as surely as a lack of derail
leaves ir sketchy and unbelievable. (Don't worry, The range

between "too much" and "too linle" is broader than a lor
of people would have you think. Ir also varies from group to
group, depending on thc tastes of rhe players and the GM.
Even if you don't get ir perfect, you'll improve over time,)

PsYCHOLOGICAL SLANT
Different types of people notice differem things, becausc
ever)' perception is filtered by our expecrations and interesrs.
This isn't a rechnique to use all the time, but every once
in a while it's very useful to remember that you're playing
the characters' senses-and senses are heavily influenced by
memal state. If you're describing an apartment to a real
neat freak, you might want to stress how unridy it is: the
duner of unpaid bills on the mantelpiece, empty cups and
glasses scarrered around next to bowls of peanut shells, a
reeking cat-liner box, and rhat sort of thing. Thr former
Green Beret, on the other hand, might notice a pair of
heavy l;andlesticks (potential bludgeons), the loop of phone
cord Strung amateurishly across rhe ceiling (could be a
makeshift garrote), and rhe half·open dosel door (as a possible ambush site). Someone else might immediately notice
the kinds of bills the apartment dweller is paying, her choice
in decoration, or even the feng simi (ambient Chinese magic
based on rhe position of objects) thar the room has.

BAD NARRATION
Even as rhere are useful techniques to pursue and perfect,
there are also pitfalls and common errors to avoid. These
include rhe following.

"GAMISH" DESCRIPTIIIH
If rou ever hear yourself saying something along the lines
of, "He's gor Body 79 and he's pointing a chainsaw at
you," hang rour hrad in shame. Never describe characters
or creatures in game rerms. Nothing else pops the bubble
of credulity faster than drawing atremion TO the mechanics
rhar underlie it.
The rules and Stars are conventions, rools for modeling
capaciry. Insread of describing rhe rool, describe what ir's
modeling. kHe's a hulking brute of a man, and the grip
of his chainsaw disappears inTO a fist that looks big as a
bowling ball. ~ Don't say rhat a character is highly educated;
sa}" that he speaks in big words, or put him in an academic
setting (college library, museum, office full of books),

~TRAUItTIOH
If the town hall was on rhe eaSt side of the town square lasr
time the characters stopped by, it better not be on the west
side next time. If "Marcia" was a characrer's older sisrer
in one session, she'd brner not be the )'ounger sister in rhe
nexr game. This isn't all rhat hard to manage; if a character,
object or sening is importam enough rhar your pla)'crs are
paying anemion, you've probably given it enough rhoughr
to portray it consistently. If it's not rhat importam, you
can get awar with glossing over a mistake--especiallr if ir
makes no difference TO the plot. ("No, it was always on
the west side. I said 'west' last rime. Now call we please
move on?")
A good way to avoid this problem in rhe first place is to
keep nores. These don't need to be pages of elaborare derail;
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JUSt a few key words or phrases about important places or
people are enough to underlie their descriptions and give
you consistency.

REPEIIIION AIIO GEHERICITY
If your characters break into one evil cultist's apartment
and it's filled with pentagrams and candles, that can be
pretty spooky-the first time. But if the next few apartmentS
they break into are always described the same way, it gets
old fast. Don't get lazy. Maybe one cultist's apartment is
completely bare: no decorations, no lV, no bookshelves,
just one mattress in the center of the room-a mattress
crusty with dried blood and covered with flies and maggots.
Maybe another cultist has an apartment that's completely
decorated in sunflowers, gingham check, and teddy bears.
It's only when you open the attractive wicker chest from
Pier One that rou find her collection of hollowed-our Cat
heads.
Remember that tension and suspense depend on the
unknown. [f your players can guess what a setting or scene
or person is going ro be like aher your first sentence, you've
just made your job of surprising them roughly a dozen times
harder.

GM CHARACTERS
Every character the Pes meet is portrayed by a single actor:
you. This purs some pressure on you, since it's important
ro make the GMCs memorable and different. There are twO
aspects ro this: portrayal and character depth. We'll also
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deal briefly with GM stats and how to make GMCs that are
tough but not too rough.

PORTRAYAL
The way you portray different characters is up to you. Some
basic components of GMC portrayal include speech, body
language, props, and pictutes.

SPEECH
The mOst common GM tool is the voice. If you're a radio
actor and can do one voice for the breathy, sexy ingenue
and another for the grunting, brural thug-well, you've JUSt
made it much less likely that the players will get them
confused. Accents can work, if you can pull them off;
otherwise, it's JUSt going ro tum into a joke, (Which doesn't
mean you shouldn't use them for comic-relief characters,)
Even if you aren't confident in your ability to do voices,
word choice can be just as important. If one character
always speaks in short, crisp sentences that rigidly follow
the rules of grammar (~I'm accused of shooting whom?")
and another uses rambling sentences full of asinine slang
("And, like, I think he's givin' me the yank so I draw the
nine and I'm like 'who's msty now, man?' and he gets like
jello on me then ...") then once again, they're easy to
tell apart,

800Y lANGUAGE
People are very visually oriented. You can try holding your
face differently for different characters {though this, too,

•

•
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should be reserved for comic characters if you're nOI confidem in }'our skill) bUI body language is just as important.
A slouching thug with hooded eyes is going to make:l different impression from:l graduate student who's consmntly
fidgeting, or a police officer who always sits up straight and
smres, unblinking, right into your ('yes.

PRIl'S

,"

Some GI'>'ls favor the usc of props (3 hand fan, a cigarette,
a prop pistol) or even rudimentary (ostumes {like a hat
or veil}. These (an be very effective if used appropri:nely
(and if you're not breaking up rhe flow of a scene by swjrching back and forlh be[Wttn costumes every rime you say
something). To e'Jeh his own, blll here's one warning. We
know, you're probably roo smart to have fa hear this, but
you never can tell who's going to buy on(," of rhese books:
I)on't use a real gUll or a real knife, or allY real weapon, as a
prop! Just don't do il; iI's begging for lrouble.

PICTURES
Collect a bunch of interesring faces. bUI avoid recognizable
celebrities. ~'lareh each face TO a recurring GMC in your
game. AIt3eh it to an index card, then pur the character's
name and a shorr description on the back. Now your play·
ers can connect a name with a face. You can e\"en give the
picture to the players as a sorr of visual c1ue--or rather,
cue. They can study the face, visuali7.e the person, maybe
tack the various faces up on a board and draw connections
belWeen them, and generally g(,"r creative with this linle
resource.

CHARACTER DEPTH
The players arc only porlraying one ch,lracter, but the(re
portraying that character (hopefully) in gteat deprh. Your
lask is differem. Ix;("ausc you have many chanlcters, you
can get away with being much shallower in your portTa)'als.
After all, rhe focus is on the l'Cs all the rime; your characters
only get artemion for a few mimlles per session. Still, your
characters deserve the beSt you can give them. An easy way
to deal wilh this responsibility is to approach minor and
major characters differently.

MINUR IJlARACTERS

,
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~Iinor characters shouldn't be obvious throwaways. That
means that )'OU must decide what is impormm aboul that
character and how to show it as quickly and cleanly as
possible, If the character is a district attorney who is going
to tell The characters about the thug who 3ttacked them
(~The phrase 'chilling lack of remorsc' is kind of a recurring
theme in his criminal record ... ~) you don't need TO know
how he feels aboUl his mother or what he had for breakfast
that morning (unless he's a slob and it's on his tie); ,Ill
you need to know is what he knows about the thug, how
h(," feels about that, and how he's going to display (or
conceal) those feelings. Ma)'be he's tough, with a dry and
ironic sensc of humor. Maybe he's new and a link nervous,
intimidatcd by getting involved (even tangentially) with rhis
Bad Man. Maybe he's bored and blast! -he's SCl'n it all,
and worse, before.

MA!UR CHARACTERS
However, over..Jetailing your minor characters is unlikel}'
ro be a problem, A pitfall that's more impormnt to dodge
is muler-detailing }'our maior characters. You need to pUI
more thought and attention into recurring characters, particularly major antagonists and important friends or allies.
These characters need to make sense. All the cool voices
and acting in tht world aren't going to save a characttr who
isn't imernally consistenr. It's nOt enough 10 know what tht
character does; you have to know why. MOtivation is critical. The framework est3blished for PCs can be very useful
here; passions and madness meters can pur some meat on
the bare bones of a GMC, (Though you should be careful
to not get tOO caught up in the mechanics of Ihese things.
Those mechanics are for Pes; don't bother rolling madness
chl'Cks for GMCs, who are simpler creatures you can drive
mad at will for the sake of the plorline.)
As your campaign moves along, your characters run into
a variet)" of anragonists and allies. One way 10 make a
campaign slale fast is to be lazy and stamp out cookiecuner \'illains. This goes for minor characters, but it's
doubly important for major characters. If ("very enforcer
is a cool, sncering thug in a t,lilored suit (the ~ John Tra~
voha~) or a wisecracking, short-tempered sadist (the "Joe
I'esci~l. they're going to get boring and interchangeable
pretty quick. Similarly, if every ally is a pleasam, stammering idealiST (the "Jimm)' Stewart~) and e"ery villain
is a cultured megalomaniac (the ~Jetemy Irons"), clever
plot twists and exciting combats aren't going to disguise a
certain feeling of deja 1Il/.
Every major character should have unique goals and
unique motivations. How are your players going to react
when they find OUt their villain is trying to take over the
world in order to save it? (~Only by comrolling the ignorant
masses can we sculpt rheir opinions, ensuring that the next
ascension is <l positive archel)'pe - not some icon of sexislll
and degradation! ") On the flip side, how are they going to
feel if invaluable advice and assistance is offered to them
bya murderous head case? (~Once I realized that magick
was real, no other prey would ... satisfy me. You call
underStand the lust for a challenge, can't you?n)
You owe your players a good time and a challenge;
you don't owe them anything ther can rake for gmmed.
[f UllklloWI/ Armies is going to focus on developing characrers, rou have to give them people worth interacting with.

GMC STATS
Your G;\-tCs should have skills and Stats like res, bUl this
doesn't mean you have to usc the same rules for building
them. Feel free 10 give them skills over 55%, srats over
70%, skills higher than their smts-just give them numbers
that sound right.

TOO-TOUGH GMCS
Be careful about building Char:1Cters who are all·around
better than the Pes. This is okay for a major villain..-some·
one they're going 10 have to gang up on. But it's very annoying for players if there's SOI\l(," Gl\-tC ally who constant I)'
bails them OUf and makes them feel inferior, After all, how
would )'011 like being Miss Moneypenny to someone e1sc's
James Bolld?

~
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A very simple example would be a thug character. If
yOIl want to give him a high Body, a grear skill ar Face
Wrecking, and a fairly scary Unlicensed Gun skill as well,
feel free. Bur give him a weakness. The obvious one is
low Mind (or Soul) which makes him gullible and easy to
rrick. Maybe he's got a one-track mind, or maybe he's slow
on his ftet and easy to get away from. There you bave
a characrer who is cballenging to a 1'C (because he's got
superior combat skills) bur not unbearable (1x'C3use he has a
weakness thar can be exploited if it's discovered),

MANAGING THE FLOW
Horror and suspense, mort than orher genres, require
sready pacing. If you get tOO slow, rhe players have a
cbance ro assimilate what you've been telling rhem, and if
the horrific elemenrs become roo familiar, rhey lose their
power. ("Well, I suppose flying, screaming heads aren'r
really that awful.") On the other hand, if the pace is
scr roo high then the players feel completely helpless and
ineffectual and don't have rime to figure out the rhings
they're Sllp(Josed to figure out. ("Threatened~ is good;
"completely helpless" is bad. If people wam passive enterlainment, they can click on reruns of Hogan's Heroes
wirhom even building a ch:lr:lcter.)

fLOW TOOLS
Vou've got two tools for flow control. Vou can control it
through narrative and tbrough plot. Let's suppose you think
your players need a chance to get away from the Unspeakable Awfulness and pur together some clues, SO that rhey
can figure our wbat this particular threar is. Ler's fun her
suppose rhar wharever ir is, it's chasing rhem rhrough the
NYC subway system.
To slow things down using narrarive, all you have to
do is nOI describe any pursuit. They've been trying to get
away; lei them rhink they have for a while. They're still in
the dark service runnels be(>.\,'een stMions, but at leasr they
don't have it breathing down their necks for rhe moment.
They'll probably ask you questions abour where they are,
and then they'll stan talking to each other. Once they've
either figured our what you wanted them to get (bm nothing more), or have spent so much time on their "breather"
rhar the mood is in danger of winding down, that's when
you tell them thcy hearlsmelllrhink they sec something that
indicates the game is, once again, afoO!. [f you're really
sharp, in the ensuing chase you give them more clues
abom rhe it.
On the other hand, slowing things down with plor is
quite a bit easiet. Just have them run illlo a subway station
(or an access tunnel, or a sewer worker who can guide
them up and out). Now they've got all the rime Ihey need
to talk things over-at least until you usc rhe plot to prod
rhem again.
The difference berween these rwo is subjective time and
objective time. If )'OU use a narrative slowup, rhe ten or
fifteen minutes they spend ralking rhings over may only
occupy a few tense seconds of g.1me time. (If )'ou're using
Ihis subjective slowup, you rna)' want to remind them of
the game setting every couple minutes or so.) With the
plot maneuver, you give rhem ohjective time-tbeir fiftccn
minutes is fiftccn minures of their ch:nacters ralking.
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DITHERING
One thing that slows g.1mes down a lot is player dithering.
This is when the players \andlor their characters) spend end·
less time debaring the advantages and potential drawbacks
of every single conceivable course of action. This is somewhar forgivable when rhey're planning a course of aClion
rhey initiare (half the fun of an RI'G burglary is doing all
rhe stalking and spying and planning how you're going to
get in and our.) When it suns to drag, a few comments
like "Is thar your plan then? Are you ready to go?~ can
spur them on. However, there is 110 place for debale when
they're reactil/g. [f a clockwork automaton rhe size of a
riding 11l0wer-equipped with a good dozen circular $:IW
blades--is charging rhem, then they shouldn't be debating,
they should be acting. If you ask a pla)'er what she's
doing and ger a requesr for information as a response,
assume Ihey're looking or listening for thaI information.
Nexi round you can tell them rhe information, assuming rhe
clockwork hasn't carved them into coleslaw, This may seem
brutal, bur it's a learning process; you've lUSt taught rhar
player that almost allY fast aerion is preferable to raking I/O
acrion because you're trying to take the right action.
This cutS borh ways. It's not carte blanche to hose the
characters who hesirate, and ir also means you should CUi
some slack for people who do act fasl. (Think of it as ~posi
tive reinforcement. ~ Vou've JUSt reinforced the behavior of
gefling with rhe program and keeping the pace going,)

CQMI.IUNICATION
A key to good pacing is clear communication with your
players. Ler them know when rhey're in a ~resr" scene so
thar they can lower their guard (sJighrly) and figure things
OUI. Ler them know when rhey're in an ~adrcnaliz.cd~ scene
so thai rhey can react fast and enjoy the frenzied pace of
nonstop terror, Let them know that what's appropriate in
one scene is possibly the last thing they want to do in the
orher. Finally, let rhem know when you've switched scenes,
Does this mean you should draw up big signs rhat say
MREST~ and kDANGER" on them, holding them up ar the
appropriate times? Certainly nol. Vou have to communicate
these changes in tOne subrly, using our favorite tools of
vocal tone and word choice. [f you describe things in a
leisurely fashion, choosing reassuring words (kVOU can feel
your muscles relax as Ihe $:Initation engineer pops up the
manhole cover. The sunlight is almost blinding, and a gusr
of cool, clean air pours down over you. E.1gerly, you climb
om into the strCCt, which looks so normal iI's almost impossible to believe thar right underneath it was ... that thing.~)
they should hlOw the scene has switched. Similarly, if )·ou
suddenly starr talking in a tense tone of voice, describing
unsettling inpUT, they'll get into "lightning ref1cx~ mode.
h's really nOt as hard as it sounds. Think of movies
and how they communic<lte these kinds of scenes: rhrough
music, ediring, and camera movement. The fasrer, noisier,
and jerkier a scene is, the more likely rhat il involves danger.
It's rhe S:lme approach in GMing, only we use simpler
techniques of expression,

SKill CHECKS
~bny

(if not most) things anernpred by char:lcrers won'r

•
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require a roll. No one makes a PC roll ro open a car door
or light a cigareue-it juSt slows things down and impedes
the pacing and believability of the swry. You, as the GM,
have a lot of ladtude when it comes w asking for die rolls. If
it's dramatically important and plausible for the attempt ro
succeed, then let it go if the PC has an appropriate skill. This
can make a skill of 10% or 15% ilnportant. ("Thomas,
your character took Climbing at 10%, so you automatically
go over the chain-link fence without a problem. Everyone
else roll General Athletics.")
In short, players only need to roll if the G~1 tells them
to. The GM can declare automatic failures for low skills
or really hard tasks, especially if the outcome isn't fatal.
The GM can also declare automatic successes if the plot
demands it.

Nor do we intend you to refer to this list every time you
call for a check. It's more of an instructional tool to help
you conceptualize me three levels of check. Once you've
assimilated these ideas, you should rely on your instinctS as
to which check to call for.

CHECK LEVELS

•
•
•
•

MINOR CHECK QUALITIES
•
•
•
•
•

The character perceives no current threat.
There is no meaningful time limit on completing the task.
There is no significant penalty for failure.
Specialization in the task is not an issue.
There is no drama in the success or failure of the task.

SI~IRtAHT CHECK QUALITIES

MIHOR mCKS

The character perceives no current threat.
There is a significant bur not critical time limit.
There is a meaningful but not crucial penalty for failure.
Specialization in the task is a consequential bur not crushing issue.
• There is noteworthy but not overwhelming drama in the
success or failure of the task.

If you have a televant skill at 15% or higher, you automatically succeed. You can roll to see if you succeed magnifi~
cently or meagerly, but you basically get a free pass.

MAJOR CHECK QUALITIES

There are also levels of challenge which bring with them
varying levels of difficulty for the rolls.

SI~IRtAHl

CHECKS

This is tougher. The player muSt roll. If it's under his skill,
it's a solid success. If it's bern'een his skill and the governing
stat, it's a marginal success.

MAJOR CHECKS
These are the hardest checks. You simply roll under your
skill. All combat checks and all magick checks are major.

USING FUZZY LOGIC SKill CHECKS
These three levels of check comprise UA's "Fuzzy Logic"
rules system. Funy logic is an expansion of traditional
Boolean logic systems that introduces a degree of uncertainty into the logical true or false attribute of a variable. A
useful analogy is if you have no hair, you're considered bald.
[f you have twO or three hairs, you're still considered bald.
There's no one point where, if you add illsi olle more hair,
you StOp being bald. Instead there's a gray zone, an overlap
bern'een bald and hairy, even though they're opposites.
Fuzzy logic is math to deal with gray zones.
[n the context of UA gaming, it means every skill check
has some qualities that justify it being minor, significant,
and major all at once. Your rob is determining to which
level it mOSt belongs. To some extent, this approach mitigates the occasional need for ~fudging" die rolls for the sake
of the players or the stOry, because you can tailor the type of
check ro better suit the demands of the moment.
Each level of check has five qualities: threat, time, penalty,
specialization, and drama. These are the qualities that guide
you in rour decision of which check to call for.
There is no hard rule for how you use this information,
If you have a check with three minor qualities and one
major qualiT)', you may decide that it's a major check even
though the minor option has seemingly greater weight.

•
•
•
•
•

The character perceives a threat.
There is a critical rime limit.
There is a grave penalty for failure.
Specialization in the task is a terribly imporram issue,
There is immense drama in the success or failure of the
task.

RUNNING COMBAT
Combat gets special rules because it's obviously very dangerous, very unpredictable, and llery important. The extra
rules are there to make it exciting and uncertain, hopefully
without making it tOO tricky or removing the feel of confusion and chaos.

EXCEPTIONAL SKillS
Individuals with superhuman Speed or Body Slats-including clockworks and unnatural emities--gain some special
benefits.
Speed. A character with a Speed Stat of 101 % or higher
gets one free combat action before anyone else, every round,
and then takes their normal combat action. If more than
one character in combat has a Speed stat of 10 I % or higher,
the character with the higher Speed gets the first bonus
action, followed by the other high-Speed character's bonus
action, and then it's back eo normal combat actions in order
of Initiative.
Body, A character with a Body stat of 101 %-125% does
an additional 3 wound poims in hand-eo-hand attacks. If
the character's Bod)' Stat is 126% or higher, the hand-tohand bonus is 6 wound points instead.

WOUNO PoiNTS
First things first: make up a sheet with the wound points
of all the characters on it. When they get injured, note
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down [heir new wound-point total and briC'f nOles abour
rhe: in;ury. (~12 poinrs. left leg, meat dc.1\·cr~ or "7 points,
whole body, falling bookshelf. ~l ND.'er tell your playC'f'S
how much damage
rakcn or how many wound
points d~)' ha\'C left.
UA playcrs know how damaged lheir characters arc
through narrari\"C', not numbtrs. This is an importam 1001
for the GalTlt" Mastel:, and one [hal should be used wilh

mer·\·t

~"'.

Wrong: ~She sm.u:;ks you across lhe chops with

Inc gar-

bage can lid ... she rolltd a 12. so that's J points of
damage. plus another 3 'cause iI'S a hard obj«t, so 6
points."
Righi: "She snatches the lid off a metal garbage can and
swings ir at your head. The edge catches you right in the
ch~k with a tremendous dang that sends a jolt of cold,
bruising pain aU through your skulL ~
The first cxampl(' doesn't panicularly make me frightened
of the: woman who hit me; after all, it's just six points, I've
gOt fOrl)'-four left. It's abStraer. The sc<:ond is going to make
me back off, because I don't immediately know how badly
I'm hun.
Now consider this: which is the more narural reaerion
from someone who's bttn hit in the face with a chunk
of metal? Circumstances of character and experience aside,
....oe'rc guessing the MbaC\.; off"' option.

DurN'S Illli?
Sirn }-oo'rc describing damage ,-email)' instead of numerically,
it's irnponant to gi\"l~ people clues when they're gerring in
trouble. Somronr: who's been reduced to under 20 ....-oond
pointS is going to be ktling it 4'")wher~ has a headache,
slightly blurred vision, and terrible burning in his lungs from
hypen.·enrilating, on top of tht direct signs of injur}'. Somtone
under 10 wound pointS should know for cmoin that ht's in
deep trouble, But ('\.·01 if they'\oe just bttn getting hit with a
light weapon (like a garbage-can lid), they should be bleding
plenty from somewherc, feeling nauseous, maybe hearing a
roaring sound in their ears, gening dizzy, and so on,
Keep in mind that the system is tilted to make combat
fast and dangerous. If players complain, ask them how
many times they think they could catch a bullet and keep
fighting, or how many times they'd like to get smacked by a
baseball bat beforc they stan running.

fUDGING
Therc's one other advantage that )'OU get from keeping track
of the PCs' wound pointS yourself-it makes it easier to save
their bacon if they get smng by particularly good G~1 rolls.
For example, one of )'our players has Body 60, whi<:h is
pretty dam buff. Earlier in the ad,'enturt, he gOl schooled
al;fOS$ the leg with a bd pipe for 13 pointS. You described
the injury as hurring a hell of a lot, and he's hobbling
but, since you wanted him to be able to continue .....ith
the ad,'emure, you decid('(i that 13 points isn-t a broken
bone, Now he runs around a oomer and there's the chief
sorcerer preparing a significant blast. Tht cubist rolls a 94
(which fails), flip-flops it into a 49 (which succttds), and the
duracter dies. JUSt like that, After two hits. (We told you
combat was faST and dangerous!)
What do you do? You could decide not 10 flip-flop
the roll, but that has the risk of making the head cultist
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look incompetent insre-ad of spooky. Insteild, describe gutwrenching pain in gruesome detail, and tell him he's "passed
out. ~ If the player .....as keeping traclt of his own wound
points, he'd know that the da declared him dead and
that you spared him. That's no good; it defeats the whole
idea of a bolTO£fsuspense game. This way. rou can spare
the charaerer's life without giving up your title as MOilngCl'Monge:ring G~l."
Now ofcoune, rou don't want 10 fudge all the time. Ifin
the abo"e example the pla)'er knew full well that the head
cultist .....as around the comer and could drop him in the
blink of an eye, the character probilbly deserves to die-he
knew the risks.
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MECHANICS
Here's an outline of how 10 run combat mechanics.
[,
Initiative
A. All eharncters have the option to default to their
[nitiati,'e skill OR roll. All rolls ;Ire final.
B. All successful rolls go before any failed rolls do
I. High numbers that succttd go early
2. Low numbers that succeed go late
C. Any failed rolls go after all successful rolls do
I. High numbers that failed go early
2. Low numbers thai failed go late
11. Actions
A. Once the order that people act In is d«:ided,
people declare and roll their aerions in that order.
Each character can anack, dodge, mancu,-er for
initiati,-e or try to do something else,
B. If he anacks, ha,'e him roll his attack skill.
Attacks may be modified by dodging.
I. If he rolls o,'er his skill with any we-apon
orher than a light knife, nothing happens. fA
00 means $OIDCthing bad happens to him.)
2. If he rolls o"er his skill with a light knife, it
does one point of damage to the opponent.
(A 00 result still means something bad happens to the anacker.)
3. If he rolls under his skill and is shooting a
gun, he does damage equal to the roll. This
damage can't excetd the maximum damage
for the gun,
4. If he rolls under his skill and is fighting handto-hand, he does damage equal 10 the sum of
the numbers on the tWO dice, (If it's a 45, it's
4 + 5" 9. !f it's a 20, it's 2 + 10= 12,)
a, The damage is inCl'eascrl by 3 if he hit
.....ith a heavy object.
b, The damage IS incrtilsed by 3 if he hit
.....ith a large, hard object.
c. Tht damage: is increased by 3 if he hil
with a sharp or ('(iged object.
d_ If the roll is a matched success and the
object increases the damage by at leaSt
6 pointS, the damage IS equal to the roll
(instead of being the sum of the roll)
plus the obJtct's added damage.
C. If he dodges, all successful anacks made against
him for the rest of this round that ha''e a die
result under his Dodge skill automatically do
half damage. In addition, he may make a Dodge
check; if the roll is his Dodge skill or less and

o().

D.

E.
F.

is also greater than the :mack roll, the damage
from rhat arrack is reduced to zero instcad of just
being halved.
Drawing a weapon takes one round. You can't
attack wilh a weapon the same round you draw it
withom a special skill.
If he Opts to try to improve his initiative, he call
either default to his Initiative skill OR roll.
If he tries to do some other action, he begins the
action this round. On the next round, Ihc action
is completed. (Some actions may take longer than
rwo rounds, subject 10 GM discretion.) He cannot
change actions between these two turns, except co
abandon the action or modify it slightly.

RUNNING CAR CHASES
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The combat chapter has the mechanics for how to drive.
shoot, ram, and race. That's the bare bones of an interesting
car chase. Here comes the meat.
The exciting clemen( of car chases in movies is The Unexpected. It's crucial for GMs to come up with unexpectcd
CI'entS, danger, and seenery for their car chases; otherwise,
it juSt be.:.:omes an exercise in dice rolling. This is why rcs
can only rake risks [0 catch up if they think of a unique and
dever maneuver [0 Clll the distance.
Luckily for everyone concerned, car chases are unlikely
to happen every game session, so that gives both the GM
and the players Some time to think up hazards and maneuvers. Just 10 make things simpler for the GM (who's outnumbered, after all), I'm ineluding a list of twenty sample
hnards [0 throw at players during car chases. You'll wam
to add your own, of course. Use your imaginatjon, but
keep it appropriate 10 the tone of your personal game. One
hint: car chases don't take place in a vacuum. A standard
car chase isn't likely to be as exciting as a car chase in a
thunderstorm, a bliuard or a tornado ...
I.

"
'-to
2.

3.

4.

5.

In the city: The car chase suddenly runs over wooden
sawhorses and into the middle of a neighborhood
ethnic festival. Depending on the communit)', this festival could involve firecrackers, elaborate costumcs
(Mardi Gras outfits and those paper dragons the Chinese use [0 celebrate the New Year are particularly
fun), tables of food, or floats. F:lilure JUSt means you're
slowed down and maybe have a decorative banner
trailing from one of your rear wheels.
In the city: A phone crew or (bener) a power crew is
working on the high wires. If this hazard isn't avoided,
the driver has rammed or sideswiped a cherry picker. A
tl'Chnician falls twenty feel and breaks his leg. 'Could
call for a Violence or Self check for the driver.)
In the country: A construction sign that says "One Lane
Bridge. Expect Delays." E.1ch car has to either make a
hazard roll to jump over the creek or get stuck waiting
for the other cars to drive over the bridge, meaning a
fast braking maneuver and possibly a pile-up.
In the winler: An icy patch. If you fail your roll, you
skid and drop back a Jength. With a matched fail or
fumble, you do a donut spin and lose two lengths
turning your car all the way around.
In the coumry: A blank signpost thar used 10 warn
about a sharp turn. Failing the hazard roll drops you

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.
15.

16.

back a length as you go off the road into a muddy (bm
shallow) ditch, a cornfield. or whatever.
Anywhere: A Chicago-style bad driver who refuses to
let anyone pass and who tries to cut you off. He
aJso honks, yells, and gestures. FaiJing this hazard roll
means you had 10 brake suddenly when he wedged
himself into your lane.
Anywhere: An Iowa-style b.1d driver who has the
cruise cOl1trol set at the speed limit and is driving down
the middJe of two lanes. Failing this hazard means
you've been stuck behind him briefly and dropped
back a length.
Anywhere: A roadside accident complete with broken
glass. ambulance, and police e:lfs. Some of the cops
nmy choose to give chase.
In the city: City park. If the lead car bils this hazard,
the ch.1se goes through the p.1rk. Nothing happens
immediately, but for the next two or three rounds,
everyone in the chase has at leaSI one ha7.ard per round
dodging ioggers, avoiding statues, and jumping over
fountains.
In the eounlry: A road through a denseJy wooded
forest preserve. The road twiSfs and turns with the
comours of the hilly terrain, and a failed roll me.1ns
swerving off the ro,td .1nd driving through a series of
low, overhanging branches. Drop back a Jength.
In the city: An alley between two buildings suddenJy
narrows. Rolling successfully lets your C:If squccze
through, scraping up both sides in a shower of sparks.
breaking off the door handJes and mirrors, and leaving
the doors crumpJed shu!. (You'll have to climb out the
windows.) F.1iling leaves you just pJain stuck, though a
rear-end collision by the next car may pop you oUL
In Ihe city: YOll turn a corner to see a garbage truck
dawdling along in from of you. If )'ou don't make
your roll, you slam on your br.1kes and rear-end il.
The dam.1ge is negligible (one die, ignoring .1nything
over five), but aU future driving rolls are at -10%
umil you clean the sticky, oily dumpster gravy off your
windshield or break the safety glass out entirely.
Anywhere: Gigantic pothole. If you .1void it, all well
and good, but if you hit it, you drop a length as your
car's undercarri.1ge slams into the pavement and you
make a slight skid. Everyone in the car bounces lip and
hits their head on the ceiJing; all passengers Jose their
.1etions that round.
In a rainstorm: Lightning strikes nearby. All drivers
make rolls, with those who fail dropping a length.
In the ,ountry: A deer darts out onto the road. Drivers
get 3 +20% bonus to their skill when trying 10 dodge
this ha7~1rd, but if you strike, the car definitely stops.
A driver who biJs this roll makes a rank·2 Violence
stress check as the deer crashes into the windshield and
sprays blood in its death throes.
In Ihe city: Slow-moving pedestrian in the streCCcould be a senior citizen. someone in a wheelchair, or
JUSt someone gawking and motion Jess. Drivers gel a
+30% bonus to their skill, but failure at this roll is a
rank-4 Helplessness stress check and a rank-3 Violence
chlock as the innocent bystander gets elobhered. I'll
leave the legal consequences up to the GM--rhough
having the police chasing the PC down on a manslaughter and reckless-driving charge can be an imeresting sideline.
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17. In Ihe city: Congcsted traffic. Theonly way around is

to go Ihrough a p:uking lor. A failed roll drops you
a lenglh as you sideswipe a dumpster or bottom our
on a speed hump"
18. Anywhere: Railroad crossing with a train bearing
down. If you're in the lead you can either make this
imo all insane risk-roll h3lf of your Drive skill and
try to gain five lcngths-or you can take a normal
ha7";lrd, make a hard tUtll, and stan racing parallel to
the tracks. J{ )'ou can gain three lengths in your next
two rounds, you can gel ahead of The train andnmke
a risk roll to cut across The Tr;lCks. If )'OU sllcceed at
all that (basically making four successful Drive rolls in
the next two rounds, with no failures), YOll can get on
the other side of the tracks with tho:: train betwren you
and your pursuer.
19. In Ihe COU11I1)': Tire blowoul. Even if you succeed at
this roll, you can no longer rake risks to gain gruuncl.
You can still take insane risks. however"
20. Cops: After all, car Chases;He several kinds of iIIe!}1!.
These guys have radios, guns, helicopters, the advanuge of numbers, and if they get your license pl:lte you
could be in all kinds of hell. ['Ius yOIl may end up Oil

\Vorld"s Scariest Police Chases.

RUNNING MAGICK
Magick is both tricky and easy. It's Iricky bcc;lllSC it doesn't
exist in rhe real world, so there's no widely accepted conventions aoom how il kworks:' However, this is also what
makes it easy.

~-
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Magick operates according to meaning, nOl logic or
reason. For an example of the distinction, go read some
magical realism. [n the novel A Hllndred Years orSo/ill/de,
one character (Remedios the Beauty) literally floars off into
the sky one day. It doesn't make sense logically (whar,
she's too pretty for gravity?} but it makes sense themaricall)'
because she has always been ~unearthly~ and has never
re-Illy ~had her feet on the ground. ~
UA slants a little more towards the "realism" side of
magical re;tlism, but the system is designed to award "meank
ing a higher station than number-uunching. For instance,
I,,'s suppose that there's a ch:ltactrr who belongs to the Sect
of the Naked Goddess. She's in Chicago, investig;tling the
high-school and childhood rears of the Naked Goddess. Of
her own initiative, she gets drunk and throws up on the
porch of an old, ab;tndoned house, Later, she learns thaI the
Goddess did the sallie thing when she was sixteen,
By Ihe niles, she should now have some variety of mystic
charge, !:x-'ClUse she ret:re;tted an action t:tken by the Goddess,
However, it doesn'l count because she did it ignorantly: ir was
tlOt done ritually and therefort' bckt'<l the meaning required
to build the charge. (This also doesn't spoil that particular
ritual ;tct for any other pornomancers,) Similarly, if a nesh
lIIage hurts himself accidentally, he c:m"t build a charge off
il. It's not deliberate, it's just something that h;lppened, "nlat's
why chaos mages don't get charges from fights thM accomplish their metical goals. Tht' (willI of the risk wasn'lto
celebrate mystic chaos; the point was to hurt sonlL'On<', and
)'OU don'l get rnagiek as a side effoct. You e,m never get
magick as a side effoct of an everyday action,
This is also Ihe purpose of the taboos. You're either a
mundane or;tn adept; you don't get to go b:tck aud forth,
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When you decide to walk thc path of mystic wisdom, you
eschew all other paths, forever. That's why the followers of
rhe Naked Goddess lose all their mystic power if they ever
have sex JUSt for fun, or even Olll of 10/le. Those choices are
forbidden to them; sex can only have one meaning for them,
and it's communion with the Naked Goddess' transcended
spirit.
All adepts are trapped in worlds of pank-ular meanings;
that's the price they pay for their power. If they rctreat from
that meaning, they lose their power (at leas! for a while).
That's the price they pay for their freedom.
That's a lot of metaphysics, but the metaphysics underlie
the mechanics. Don't let your adepts get away with paying
lip service to their school of magick; you can't fool mystic
power, even if you fool yourself. (If our hypothetical Naked
Goddess adept performs an action she honestly believes
hasn't been ritually recreated, she still doesn't get a Major
Charge if someone beat her to it and she JUSt doesn't know.)

SPELlS
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Magick, more than any olher skill, is versatile. You can
ereate a large number of effects, many of which 3re left to
the discretion and imagination of the player. However, it's
up to )'01/, the Gl\'I, to put limits on what a particular school
of magick can do, and how much it COSts.
Each school has a list of sample effects and their COSts.
[f a PC tries something similar to one of these effects, it
can probably be done. h may COSI a little more than the
"'srandard version, but thar's whal you gel for wanting it
your way. right away.
However, players like to lest their limitS (and so do
adepts), so eventually someone will try something quite
different from what's described in the book. For instance,
the Epideromancers deal primarily with the modification,
repair, and destruction of human flesh, That's their path,
their operational mindser. Now, suppose you've got a fleshwarper who borrowed his brother's BMW and, what with
one thing and another, the fine leather upholstery gOt
slashed up. The fleshwarper wallts to fix the upholstery with
magick. Can he do it?
On the one hand, it's flesh. On the Other hand, what's the
symbolic meaning of this action? Basically, he's just doing
it so his brother won't get pissed, Personally, we wouldn',
allow it; it's a questionable aClion in the first place, and
since il puts magick in the service of the commonplace. we'd
rebel.
Now, suppose our Epideromancer had instead found an
old girlfriend of his, skinned by a fiendish sorcerer and kept
alive (and tormemed hideously) in a vat of alcohol. He CUtS
up the leather upholstery and decides to graft a new skin
from it omo his poor girlfriend's body. Will this work? ['d
make him pay with several significam charges at the very
leasl. but he'd have a chance. This is what magick is for;
transcending the limits of the merely possible. Also, since
the power of the fleshwarpers is bound up with healing,
improving, and modif)'ing the human body, it applies much
more to this situation. It's possible because it filS. In this
example, a good die result may end up with the old girlfriend completdy back to normal, or at least something
closer to it than "skinned alive.
NalUrallr, a lot of this is petsonal, and thai'S as it should
be. One GM may have a much different vicw of the PorIlornancers than another, and their powers may inctease
M
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(or more likely, JUSt work differently) between their two
campaigns. This is okay; in fact, ii'S a good thing, because it
keeps magick fresh and unpredictable.
No one understands everything about magick; no one's
even close. Real adepts JUSt suck it up and accept that lots of
unpredictable effects happen.

TILTS
lilts are in the game to lei players come out with the kind of
ad hoc, freestyle symbolic magick seen in the novels of lim
Powers. among others. They are present to reward symbolic
magickal thinking by the players. The more your players gel
into that mindset, the more the whole game makes sense
10 them.
That said, lilts are probably not something )'ou or your
players wam to fool wirh in every single session, al least
nor as described in the Magick chapter. There, Tilts are
prcscmed as time-eonsuming projects for everyone involved.
If you want to keep lilts a rare and special rhing in
your campaign, usc them that way. Make the players sweat
to assemble a good selection of ritual elements. Introduce
GMCs who can help them-by which we mean give them
even more work to do, ("Of course I can give you the
eye of a three-headed cal. I JUSt need you to break into
the Smithsonian and steal Mark Twain's watch fob for me,
okay?") Then make the results worth the effort. Most likely,
this means using lilts in your campaign at the major power
level. And don't keep il a secret! Tell them flat out: ~In
this campaign, we're using lilts ar the major power level."
Your pla)'ers' eyes should light up with glee. and they'll be
flipping 10 the Tilt section of the rulebook in seconds. Just
be a stickler for having them pIa)' OUt the process in detail
and il should all work out fine. Investment equals reward.
You might have a different goal in mind, though. You
might want your players to be popping Tilts like candy, using
freestyle symbolic magick all over the place. Sure thing. For
this approach, you probably wam to keep the power levels at
minor. You can also abstract the e1emem-g.1thering process.
Instead of requiring the pla)'ers to figure out all the clemems
they need, JUSt resolve it with a die roll. Use the informedconsem and targel-presence/participation elements as written.
bur for the general symbolic elements just call for twO major
checks: Mind and Soul. Each one conlributes 10% if successful, 20% on a successful match, 0% if failed, and -20% on a
failed match. If either roll is a crit, the total is automatically
Ihe 40% maximum; if either roll is a fumble, the emire Tilt
is blown. When this is done, require an hour for each 10%
of total Tilt chance Ihe players assembled; Ihat's how long it
takes to put the clemems together. Then make the roll. Each
subsequent attempt to do the same Tilt on the same target has
a cumulative -10% chance 10 success, since it gets harder 10
find new symbolic clements each time.
The fast-and-dirty approach is a bit of a dodge since
it eliminates pla)'er creativity-they just make a roll and
assume the clements came together instead of acruall)'
coming up wilh a list. But if it means you get more freewheeling magick in your campaign, ma)"be it's a good thing
for your group.
Perhaps the ideal solution is to usc both approaches. If
they want major-level effects, require the derailed method.
If they're okay with minor"!e\'e! effects, use the fast method,
Give the power ro the pla)'ers and they may respond with
whal makes for the beSI gaming session.
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RITUAL INGREDIENTS
Rituals and OIher magickal workings ohen require strange, symbolic ingredients. The next time you need to spout off a
handful of such items in the middle of a game, pick a few off this list. Check off the ones you use.

a 333 raindrops from the same cloud,
a Brain tissue gathered from mutilated cattle.
a A speck of dirt from a fingernail of a forensic cop.
a Axel grease collected from a crashed getaway car.

a Three teeth from a man with an incurable illness,
a A fresh human trachea.
a An unopened lener from a condemned convict to a lover.
a A religious text with all pages with the number "8" 10m
out and replaced upside down.

a A floppy disk filled with spam emaiL
a A magazine with all the openings in letters filled in.
o The phone numbers of five members of the opposite sex,
unasked for and freely given.

o The r('(:ording of a baby's first cry.
o The typewriter ribbon used to type an author's acknowledged masterpiece (getting rarer these days).
o The canine teeth of a predator (even a human one) that
has tasted human flesh.
o A mirror that has reflected one birth, one wedding, and
one death.
o A copy of the Torah, translated directly from Hebrew
into Klingon.
o A favorite lOy.
o A lock of hair from a red-headed lover.
a A book )'ou've never read.
o A sealed bottle of Coca Cola, produced in 1963 by the
bottling plant in Carepa, Cuba.
o The unidentifiable scraps of paper and old business cards
that have accumulated at the bottom of a handbag or
wallet after ten years of use.
o The dust frOIll your shoes mixed in a bottle with soda
and sherbet and gasoline.
a One of your own finger bones.
o The red and blue lights of a police car.
o A small object that has stopped a bullel by chance,
D Pencil shavings from a number two pencil wet with the
tears of a prom queen.
o A handful of chicken beaks, trimmed on their edges with
pinking shears.
o The first flatulence of a firstborn son, sealed with wax
in a glass vial.
o An out-of-service phone number wrinen in black ink on
a white goose feather.
o A straight yew twig completely wrapped in blue thread
and dipped in honey.
a A wrist Strap from an e1('(:trical chair.
o A neck13ce made of bottlecaps and barbed wire.
o Leggs· brand pantyhose stolen from a thrift StOre.
o The meconium from a baby conceived on EaSter.
o Water from the Antarctic ice cap.
o A gold ring, 18 karat, 1.142" in diameter, unadorned.
o False teeth from a nun.
o Ash from the last cigarette a man ever smoked before
dying of cancer.
o Something beige.
o A srick of melted lipstickJIip balm.

o A scratched brass doorknob.
o A piece of red clothing made from synthetic fabric.
o Glass from a virgin mirror.
o Half a broken wishbone-r:he half that doesn't get a wish.
o $2.17 in pennies.

o A credit card wrapped in barbed wire.
o An umbrella soaked in cat urine.

a A picture of Betty Page in a cowboy hat.
o A page from a book printed in the 17th Century.
o Thirteen index cards, twelve of them bearing the autO-
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graphs of dead authors.

o Three pewter jars filled with cinnamon, rose hips, and
Pop Rocks.

o A newspaper page containing the names of three gods
or demons.

o Five Chee-ros* dipped in blood.

o A romance novel with all the verbs blacked out.
o Acres and acres of burning tires.
o A crown of vibrarors.
o Cornbread fritters shaped like shotgun shells, stuffed with
rice and rock salt.

o A photograph, a videotape or some other medium that was
supposed ro have caprured a singular evem, but instead
remains blank due to a moment of thoughtlessness.
a A maSterwork signed by the creator's binerest rival.
a A lono ticket for a lottery nOt yet drawn.
a A straightjacket.
o Milk from a nursing cat.
o Thirteen newspaper corrections.
o Twenty-six pages rom OUi of phone books from twentysix different dtk'S, with no duplications of names on any
two pages.
o A sheet of bubble wrap with the bubbles burst in a
Fibonacci sequence starting from the upper leh corner.
o A roll of unexposed 35mm film.
o Two pins from a school's announcement board.
o Lucky StrikeC!l cig.1rClte carton, refilled with American
Spirit~ packs and resealed.
Digital wristwatch with a dial and hands paimed on the
face in blood.
o Staples, screws, or other metal fixtures recovered from a
coffin used in a cremation.
o Cement scraped from a restored part of the Great Wall,
no older than a year.
o Videotape of late-night television after regular programming ends.
o Newspaper articles about yourself.
o Snow fallen on the first of December.
042 dead wasps.
o Photographs of all the rombsrones in one cemetery of
people who died on one particular day.
o A credit card with an ace of spades painted on the lOp.
o A bottle of air from a foreign dry's mOSt famous landmark.
Oink madc from burm khephrah beelle shells,
o A light coating of slightly-melted plastic action figures,
o Those Groucho glasses with the fake nose and mustache.
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RUNNING MADNESS
This is a sensitive topic. Mental illness is one of the 1110S1
horriblr things that can h,ippen to a hum,lll being. It is
either the result of an inborn ,hemical imbalance (in the
casc of illnesscs like schizophrenia} or ie's a response to
unbearable menml stress {such as traumatic amnesia). In
either case it's a belfayal from within; when you become
mentally ill. you arc quite literally "nol yoursclf~--or at
least, not the self you thought yOIl were.
Focusing on this topic in a 1}11llC played for fun opens us
up to the- charge that we're belittling or distorting the seriousness of mcneal illness. Nothing could be further from our
intent. Rather, we consider madness important to the world
of UA because it highlights the serious internal consequences
of the anions taken by char:lcrers.
To pUt it in perspective: a character in the action film
Tnte Lies is nOt going to suffer rnelltaltrauma from seeing
a lot of violence. A character in SpdllxJlllld is. They're both
movies, and both aim to entertain; but you can entertain
and be serious at thc same tim<.-. We \\'ouldn't have written
this game if we didn't think the pomayal of inS<lniry would
be handled seriously.
When a character in a bad movie goes insane, it usually
involves either scene-chewing melodrama or some fairly
crude comed)". Reality is a bit more complex. Lots of disorders become apparent only in certain circumstances. (phobias are a perfect example.) JUSt beeause a ,haracter has
be<:orne uinsane~ doesn't mean that the player has to be
limited to playing a caricature, that the character can no
longer behave according l() his or her own interests. or that
the pla)'er is no longer in charge.
h's critical to discuss character insanity with the player. If
there was a dictatorial chart the G/I.,j rolled on (MToo bad!
Now you're a nymphomaniac!") ins,1nity would remove
la)"ers of charactcr, by den)"ing choice to the player. Instead,
because the player is involved, more characterization can be
added-or revealed.

MECHANICS
'

. ..J •

Even though madness is intended to be primarily a matter
of character, it is still a mechanical system. (A few objective
rules keep people hone-sr.) JUSt as with ,ombat. here's an
outline so you can walk through stress checks the first few
times.
I.
The Situation Occurs
r_1ch situation has a stress level and a type (rank-3 Violence
for getting briefl)" tortured, rank-2 Helplessness for losing
a job )"ou love). Compare the level of the stress with how
many hardenoo notches the characeer has in rhat stress.
A. If the chaf:lcter has a number of hardened points
equal to or greater than the level of the threal,
nothing happens. (For insl<lnce. someone with
four hardened points in Violence can get tOrtured
briefly withom risking their sanity, Someone with
rwo hardened poinrs in Helplessness can grl fired
without freaking Ollt.)
B. If the char:teter has fewer hardened points than
the level of the threal, she makes a Mind chl'Ck.
1. If the roll is under or equal to the character's
~'Iind score. she gets a new hardened notch
in lhal Slress type, and has successfully con·

2.

3.

fronted the Stress.
If the roJ! is over the character's .'vlind score,
that character gets a new failed nOtch in that
stress type, and must immediately decide to
freeze, fight, or flee.
If the roll is over the character's Mind score
but the character has a paradigm skill protecting this madness meter, the player rolls
againsl the paradigm skill and ignores the
stress check if this roll succeeds, gaining neither a hardened nor failed nOtch.

EXAMPLE OF MADNESS
Samantha Nghilibosi has Mind 50. Samantha's had a shelrcred lif(" SO she has no hardened tn,lrks in Violence, and
no failed marks either. One da)", while she's checking out
a parcd of propert)" she's inherited, someone shoots at her
lhrough a window and hits her. This is a rank-] Violence
challenge. She rolls a 45-:1 success. She keeps her wits
about her and crawls to cover. Her reward for staying cool
is a hardened notch.
A few weeks later, a&er she's recovered somewhat from
lhe gunshol, she's jumped by a man in a ski mask and a
leather jacket as she's leaving the grocery stOre. He tries to
cut her up with a knife. This is a rank-l Violence challenge.
Since she's alread)" gOt one hardened mark in Violence, she
doesn't haw: to roll; she can just dodge and lr)' to get away.
or do whatever else she wants.
Fleeing to her new home. she runs right into the clutches
of the same gu)' who shot her before. He's broken illlo her
house and is waiting for her. He tics her up and begins
imerrogming her about Uthe chamber of the undying." She
rruthfull)" tells him she knows nothing but he doesn't believe
her. so he starts burning her hand with a hOI light bulb, This
torture is a rank-3 Violence challenge. Now, she's alread)"
successfull)' beaten one rank-3 Violence challenge, but she
only has one hardened notch, SO she does have to roll for
{his rank-3 Violence challenge. She rolls a 62 and fails,
getting one failed notch. She can freeze, fight, or fke. Hcr
player decides that she'd try to l1ee, and so Sarna11lha begins
desperately thrashing against her bonds and screaming that
she doesn't know whm he's talking about. She thr:tshes
so violently lhat she huns herself-and this convinces her
captor {hat she's telling the lrulh. He shrugs and leaves her
Ihere. The GM then tells Samantha's player to roll against a
rank·2 Helplessness ,hallenge (for being lied up and left).

USING THE SLEEPING TIGER
The Msleeping tiger~ concepl explains wh)" adepts and avatars have Slrong motives for keeping their -kewlmajik
powen- under wraps. From a strict game design standpoint, it's there for a ,ouple reasons. Primarily, it makes it
easy to get into the setting. The world of UA looks just
like {he world we live in, at leaSI on the surface. You Can
lhrow together a character who's a tOugh ex-con cabbie and
you're good to go.
You could rUll a really fun a!tern:lte·hislory UA game
where m,lgick was revealed to the world some time during
(say) World War I and where, by the year 2001, everybod)'
was doing it. It would be sort of like lhe- movie Cast A
Dcadly Spell. What a hoot. Blfl ... that wasn'! lhe game we
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wanted to write. \'(fe wanted to ,reate a setting where scc:ret
magick was plausible and internally consistent without all
kinds of lame dodges like, ~Every time somCQne sees 11l3gick
used, they :lutomaticaJly forget all about it!~
Furthermore, the ch:lrms of such a setting, while intriguing, are all on the surface. Unknown Armies lets you start
at zero-at absolute ignoranCe-:lnd dig through multiple
layers of mystery until you le:lrn the truth. (Or at Icast some
trlllh.) This pleasure--of starting ignorant and ending up
wise, powerful and with-it-is the second reason for the
secret-history angle.
But some groups and some players JUSt aren't going CO be
fazed by the idea of the skeping tiger. There are some people
whose character concepts aren't strong in the self-<:ontrol
area and who think it's pointless to arduously learn magick
if you can't use it to rip the face off some punk who h:lssles
you down at the strip mall.
This can actually be okay.
No GM-controlled character in UllkllQUJII AnI/irs has
revealed rhe truth of magick 10 the world--or at least, not
successfully. (In the One Shols scenario ~Fly to Heaven, ~
a fellow named Simon DiUlio makes a good go at !erting
the l;at out of thc b:lg on national TV.) But lhe PCs are
the Stars of th\: show. [f the GM Gill hack it, PCS who arc
bold enough 10 shout at the tiger can be a durable narrative
concept. Your PCs could Start om as magickal eV:lngelists
{like Naked Goddess cultists or members of Mak Attax},
with Mreveal the truth" as their primary goal. Or perhaps it
just crops up in play that your characters are tOO goddamn
showy for anyone's good.
What's going to happen? Oh, there's all sorlS of things.
• The news media is on them like white on rice.
Cr3ckpot stalkers are on them like black on an ant.
• Mystics who do believe in the sleeping tiger arc on them
like porn on the internet.
• Anyone with any SOrt of interest in power and control
(such as the FBI or the Defense Intelligence Agency) looks
at them with an ardelll mixture of alarm, longing, and
greed.
That's without the immedi:ne excitement of being torn
apan by a rioting mob who failed their Unnatural checks.
We get 10 thar in the next se,;tion.
People who want 10 playa stock-standard UA game
should probably keep their mojo hidden, Bm people who
want to spill the beans can certainly have fun tOO, if the
GM can keep up.
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magi tend 10 be the ones who survive to pass on their
te:lchings.
Skeplicism. In the last fifty years, television cameras have
gone from being a novelty to being nearly omnipresent.
[n 1960, you could gel your magick ya-yas our with lillIe
fear of being caught on some bank or convenience store
security camera. This meant lhat in the past, people who
claimed lhey'd seen weird stuff were usually dismissed as
nuts. The momentum of that tendency remains, even in fhe
21st century. At least, it remains for now.
The Sleepers. No, they're not everywhcre, and thcy're
not nearly as powerful as some people think. On the other
hand, the fact Ihat many people who COli do magick do
think they're powerful does tend 10 produce a pronounced
dampening effect.
Characters who are blatanlwith the use of obviously
paranormal powers may get off the hook once or twice
thanks 10 unreasonable skepticism. ("Sure, it looks like
there's a flyin' severed head on the lape. Bllt heck, [
seen special effects berrer'lJ Ihat on Slar \Vars fan films."')
Repeated transgressions are likely to rouse the local occult
underground againsl them-which is a shot! step from
drawing the attention of the Sleepers,
More immediately, doing magick in from of people who
arcn't prepared to set' ii is an incredibly bad idea even if
there arcn't cameras around. In g.1me terms, Joe Bourgeois
and Jane Lumpenprole have no hardened marks on their
Unnatural gauge. If they blow a stress check, look out. If a
whole bunch of them blow stress checks, look far Out. Sure,
the press might dismiss the ruckus as ~mass hysteria, ~ bur
that won't cheer your sorcerer much if he's been beaten, Tied
up, and drowned in the nearest holy water font.

RIOTS
When an obviously paranormal event occurs with a hundred or more witnesses, there is a good chance that things
go out of control. As a GM, here's how you can model
that.

THE RIDT R1Ill
If a hundred people arc gathered in close quarters and see
an undeniably supernatural event or individual, there's a flat
50% chance that Ihey riot. The G~'I simply rolls to see Ihe
effect. This is called the ~riot roll."

RIOT ROll RESilUS

THE TIGER WAKES

1-25:

U"kIlO/U11 Amlies makes the assumption that the power
of genuine magick is a big se,;ret known only TO an elite
few. There are scveral reasons a faci of this importance has
remained secret for so long, including the following.
Rarity. Adepts arc very_ very uncommon, full stop. There
are man}' more avatars running around, but only a fraction
of rhem know their true nature, and only a fraction of a
fraction have enough power to do Ihings that are obviously
~iltlpossible" like fly or change gender or rake years off
your life.
Sccre<:y. When confronted with the unknown and
uncanny, people tend to rcact with fear-fear and beatings.
Simple evolutionary pressure has ensured that se,;retive

26-50:

51 +:

Things are eerily calm as mOSt of the willlesscs
JUSt stand staring, dumbstruck.
Any willless who doesn't have at least one Hard
nOTch in the Unn:ltural gauge sfampedes away
from the scene at top speed. Add the dice rolled
together: that's how many people get seriously
hurt in the confusion. (See ~C:lsualties, ~ nearby.)
Hope your health insurance is paid up. Sec "Riot
Severity" on the next page.

RIOI ROLlIollOiREiS
That's assuming a fairly static set of circumstances, of
course. There are many, ml/lty factors that can adjust those
odds one way or the other. What follows is JUSt a list of
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basics; other faclOrs can adjust the roll up or down as the
GM sees fit. For each of the factors that applies, the GM
adds or subtracts from the riot roll.
The crowd's been drinking a 1m: Add or subtract 10-20,
depending on the t)'pe of display.
ii's a big crowd: Add 10 for every additional fifty people
above a hundred.
ii's a hOSlile crowd: Add 10-30, depending. 10 for a
crowd that didn't like the speech the adept was making
befo~ he demonstrated his powers. 30 for a bunch of
Pentecostal Christians who think the End Is Nigh.
II's dose quaners: If the crowd is jammed together,
they're more likely to panic. Add 10.
The unnatural effect hun someone: Add 30.
The unnatural effect hun someone, and it was a child:
Add 50.
The crowd is exhausted: SubtraCI 10.
ii's a receptive crowd: Subtract 10. A fast-thinking character with a bull horn who makes a spe«"h pleading for
understanding (or better yet, offering a faintly plausible
explanation) could reduce the roll by 10 with a success.
by 15 with a matched success, and by 20 with a critical
success.
The unnalural dfecl was beautiful: Subtract 10.
The unnalural effecl was beneficial 10 someone: Subtract
10.

RIOT CASUAUIES
Any time you get mob rule, people get hurr andlor killed.
When you COmbine those categories together. you get the
number of "casualties. ~ The difference between dying in
the riots and simply being badly hun depends (as do so
many things) on how developed your area is. If you 're
rioting in an industrialized nation with a good health care
infrastructure (Canada, for instance) one casualty in fift}·
dies. In a less developed nation, the odds get much worse.
In a riot in Haiti, $."1y, one person in ten does nOt survive.
In a desperately poor developing nation, or an area that's
war-torn, the proportion could be as high as one in two.

For each million dollars of damagr. a building gets reduced
to rubblr and ash.
Any major character (pC or GMC) in the crowd takes
damage equal ro the sum of the modified riot roll. (That is,
if it all added up 10 a 71, the character rakes 8 points of
damage.) This is usually in Ihe form of bruises, scratches,
and knocks on the head. This damage is taken every fifteen
minutes for the first hour that the character is in the mob.
After that, the crowd has dispersed rnough that less damage
is being done ro unintended targets.
Pla)'ers should, of course, be describing how their characters are dealing with this abuse. Players who think of inventive strategies, or characters who behave in a rational and
plausible fashion, can get out quicker than those who just
duck and covet. Dodge rolls can be made for characters who
ate onl)' protecling themselves. Just dodging automatically
halves this random damage, while successful Dodge rolls
reduce it to 1-2 points.
Anyone who is identified in the mob mind as being ~one
of them"-someone associated with or responsible for the
paranormal event-takes damage equal to the modified roll
every [en minutes. In the above example, that would be 71
points. (What will your next character be like? More subtle,
pethaps?) This damage can be reduced with the Dodge skill:
a successful roll halves the damage, but there's no way to
avoid it entirely.
(Incidentally, it's perfectly possible to get tarred Wilh the
~one of them" brush even if you were trying to srop the
manifestation. Remember, a mob is at least as stupid as the
dumbest person in it.)
Determining how long a riot lasts depends (surprise,
surprise) on the riot roll. It lastS at least a number of
minutes equal to the modified roll. However, riots tend to
develop a life of their own: at the end of the time span.
the GM rolls again, this time withom any modifiers. If the
number rolled is half the previous riot roll or less, the riO!
continues, with this second roll as the new riot roll. This is
bad because it means that people arc still getting hurt and
there's still civil disorder, but it does mean that rialS wind
down evemually.

RIOI SEVERITY

AREAL-UfE EXMflE

If an actual no-shit riOt result comes up (51+ on the riot
roll), the GM needs to gauge how bad it is. This isn't tOO
hard: it's all based on the roll.
The result of the modified riot roll indicates how many
people in the crowd are seriollsl), freaked our by what's
happening. The others in the crowd are disturbed and upset,
to be sure, but the riOt roll basically shows how many
have blown a Stress check. That's the hard core who are
incapable of rational thought. They're screaming. They'~
pushing. They're grabbing rocks and smashing windows.
What they are nOI doing is listening to rational persuasion.
Nor are they letting anyone else listen. Someone with a
bullhorn or a really rpic set of pipes might be able to communicate twO syllables ("'Get him!~ or "'That way!" or the
like) to thr crowd. bur no Demagogue channels or Charm
rolls are going ro do jack. If they didn't srop the initial riot
roll, the)' aren't going ro work now.
About a quaner of these hard core rioters become casualties, as described earlier. Property damage varies widel)',
depending on how nice the area where the riot occurs, but
S I00,000 for each point in the modified roll is a good start.

There's no good way 10 know how many people actually
saw the Rodney King verdict live on TV in 1992 Los
Angeles. (Well, the local Stations may have the figures, if
they weren't lost in the riots or the subsequent earthquakes,
fires, and mudslidrs.) Even if we had the figures, there's
no wa)' 10 tell how manr of the viewers were pissed off
enough to actually Start smashing things. However, we do
know thaI about five thousand people were arrested, and
that the riot lasted six days. Assuming the'92 LAPD was
efficient at throwing black people in jail (cenainly they
were enthusiastic), it looks like a hypothetical modified riot
roll result for the L.A. riots would be something around
the 8,700 mark. Doing the math backwards-assuming a
base crowd of 100 and + I0 10 thr roll for every fifty
additional members-would indicate that abom 4]-44,000
angry inner-eity residrms were eagerly waiting to see what
the jury would say.
The lesson in this for adepts is obvious. Don't strut your
stuff in from of an audience of 44,000.
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AHYI'IITHETll:Al UA [XAf,flE
Let's suppose rhe group 101001101 (see Postmodern
Mag/cR, p. 152) decides to go for broke by holding a "ery
large uI'e. They invite a hundr«\ sophistif;lltes., kno....oing
th:H for each of th<':ir chosen artiste-types, anOther fi,·t loose
mdtrs Will show up looking fO£ drugs. good dancing, a
quickie, or a night on lht 'Own. That makes for a crowd
of about 600 pwplt, 500 of whom arm't prepared for a
genuine: magideal onslaught,
1bC' Itadus of 101001 I 01 arm't fools. so ther wait unril
the crowd has thinned OUI a bit before un"eiling Iht real
deal. We'll say those 500 ps)"Chic virgins ha\'t dwindled to
J50. h's latt. so the potenrial rioters are e)(haustoo. Ther're
also receptive to what'S going 10 happtn, both btau~ of
the warm·up sruff and beau~ lhtir brains ha,·t bttn gtl·
ring heavy-bag work from boolt and dop(' all mght. Finally,
Iht dimactic dIsplay is a thing of beauty, rathtr than a thing
of terror, Adding it up, )'00 gtt a bala~.

PiO--Rmr rllTDiS

ANTI-RmT fllTDiS

Big crowd
((100 OO~ +2501 +50)

T'hty're e:dt.auStW -10
lbC'y'rt drunk ·20
They're tceqKi,'e ,10
It's a beauriful displa)' -10

Thus, rhe G~'I rolls and gets a 46. which isn'r modified,
The dub kids freak 0\1[ and slampede for the e)(itS, Ten of
them (4+6) are badly inrured in the process, but none of the
leaders of the group get hurt, Neither do any inviroo guestS
who keep Ihtir WItS about them. Howtn·r., 101001101
may wam to considtr keeping thtir fttes a littlt more
contained, If thty f;lIn reduce Iht number of mystically
ignorant sctnesrtrs from J50 to 200, thty ger a -30 modifier
on rhe rim roll-in this case, that 46 would have been a 16.
rhe kid~ would have just stared awesrruck, and rht nexr day
they'd marvel at how grealthe Ecstasy was last night,

ANOTHER HYI'IlTHETICAl UA EXAf,flE
Let's suppose a duke takes a cue from Simon Diulio (see
Qlle Shots, ~Fly 10 Heaven") and performs some kind of
child-murdering public ritual. By wharcvcr means, he get5
into the middle of a srodium before a college fOOl ball game
with his ,'ktim and his cult of twenty followers. Before he
can be SlOpped, he performs lhe sacrifice :lnd bloW'S a couple
major charges, causing a fifty,foot tall oak tree to spring
into being from tht dead child's body,
This, then, is undeniable proof that magick is real. performed in front of a crowd of two thousand witnesses,

PiO--iWI filrOIS
Big crowd

Surd)' you jest.

(flOO bau +1900/ +380)

Ther're hosnle +10
Bastard hurt a child +50
The GM rolls a nicC' low 09. but it doesn't matter btause
the riot number IS modified b)' 440. gwing us a Roaring
lig...r of a 449 result. 11Ie duke and hiS cull don't ha\'e a
freakm' prarer unkss they f;lIn ge! out of thtre bC'fore tlKerowd con"erges 00 IhW1 from all sides. Furthtrmore. Pes
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in the crowd are going to take 17 points of damagt from
being mauled around (4+4+9) four times in rhe first hour.
Around a hundred and ren pwple are badly hun in the riming, rwo of whom die-probably trampled or mis,idenrified
as cullists, The rim lasrs for at least ~ven hours as tht
maddened fans burn lhe tree. wreck the stadium, fight rhe
police. or storm OUI looking for more culrists, In this timc,
ehe)' do $44,900,000 worth of damagt to arca homes,
businesses, public areas, and private property, Forty~four
buildings are completely destro)'ed.
Al Ihe end of that lime, rhe riot is aUlomarically going 10
continue because the GM is definitely going to roll under
224 (half the old riot number). This time lhe GM rolls an
88, meaning that 88 people are either still seriously bugshit,
or have becn swepl up illlo the lllass hysteria, Thar core
keeps rhe gentral disordtr going, IIGs who haven't gOtttn
our in Ihe lasr seven houts are guing to take 16 poims of
damage (ar thiS polnl probabl>' counts)' of smoke inhala,
tion or rubber bullers from rhe Naliollal Guard), Culrists
who weren't presem for tht initial butehet)', bUI who have
been found in the meantime, are going to take 88 points of
mob justice damage every ten minutes unril rhe)"re safely
rom limb from limb, Tht rim's lifespan extends for another
hour and a half, doing an addirional $8.800.000 worth of
damage as the fires spread to eight more buildings. The GM
rolls again and this lime gets a 56-lughcr than 44 (again,
half the old riOt number) and enough ro teSlore ci\-il order,

WHAT YIliIJlO YliIJ 001
RiOlS are seriously scat)', Panicked hrsteria rends to be
highly comag.tOus. (To explain If through game terms, about
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a third of the people who fail sanity checks become violem.
This causes orher people witnessing or experiencing their
violence to make sanity checks on the Violence or Helplessness meters. Some of these witnesses fail their checks, and
a third of those failures become violent in response. Lather,
rinse, repeat.) Your Pes may choose a wide I'ariety of
options for escape or survival. Some of the more common
choices arc examined here.
Run Away. This is pr('lty smart, if you do ir in a controlled fashion insre;ld of a stampede. Even if you blow a
Sanity check and
in panic, it's not too bad. Of courst',
a lot of other people are going to be trring rhe s,1me thing.
(This is one reason riors rapidly expand from ground 7.ero.)
Characters who are just trying to get .tway and who haven't
been fingered as "One of Them" rake the normal damage
as rhey run. Every ten minutes they can make a Run or
General Athletics roll. Once they've gOt five succcssful rolls
completed, they're outside the riot·stricken area.
Of course, this raises a quesrion: I'm with my buddy, I
make my Run roll bm he fails his. What happens? The
answer is, you can clther forfeit your success and stay back
with him, or keep ir and get separated. Simple, huh? Not
easy, but simple.
Go With the Flow. Forty million Elvis fans can't be
wrong, right? By extending that logic, it seems reasonable
to say that mOSt of the rioters arc probably going to comr
am all righr. Those who JUST give in to thr mob mentaliry
(including those who fail madness checks of their own and
Opt for frenzy) take the standard damage for the firsr hour.
They may also ger into personal combat with rhe cops,
when they show up. Run rhat as a normal combat.
TunIc. The dumbest thing you can do is to cover your
head and curl up on the ground. That's a recipe for gening
trampled to death. However, if you can find a hiding place,
you might be able to ride OUI the worst of it. It all depends
on how secure your bolt-hole is. Remember rhat riots produce tremendous amounrs of property damage. Thatnke
secure broom closer isn't going to protect you mueh if the
building gets burned down.
Kick Some Ass. Hey, it's anarch)', why not JUSt Start
beating on peopJe? Characters who do this do not take
the normal damage. Instead, they emt'r into com bar wirh
the crowd itself. This starts Out as a one-an-one fight with
some average rioringjoe-assume Il.od)' 40, Initiative 20%,
Struggle 15%, Throw 15%, armed with a lx4 or a piece of
rubble. Once joe has taken 20 points of damage, he's out
of it--either running awa)' or trampled underfoot. Howrver,
two other guys h.lve seen their friend joe getting hurt and
have decided 10 thrash the PC for it. If The pes whoops ass
on these two (and they have the same StaTS and skills asJoc,
also running away after 20 points of damage), three more
show up to senle his hash. This progrt'Ssion continues umil
(I) the PC quits fighting and does something else or (2) the
PC has pcrsonallr knocked down a number of average guys
equal to the riot number. When that happens, the riOT StartS
to wind down.
Use Magkk to Save Myself. Snlooth move if it works. But
if it's something obvious, the crowd is going to peg the adept
character as ~One of Them"' and the Sc'rious abuse begins.
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initial Unnatural stress check caused by wirnessing whatever
it was that woke rhe riger in rhe first place.

IMPAIRMENT
For reasons of characTer (or lack Thereof) you may choose
to have your I'e partake in various mind-altering subsrances---or someone may dose him up wirhom )'our knowledge. There are a bewiJdering variclY to choose from, all
with various effects both ph)'sical and psychological. A brief
categorical ollerview is all we can do here; individual GMs
h::n'e authority to use, modify, or ignore these rules as they
set' fit. (Aher all, street drugs arc notoriously impure. You
neller know if that LSD you just bought mighT have been
bonded to thr paper wilh strychnine, or if your cocaine got
diluted with insecticidc or drain cleaner to up the profir
margin.)

ALCOHOL
The average person can drink one beer, one shot, or one
glass of wine without feeling it. Ahcr that, each drink giws
a five-poim penalty 10 all Mind, Bod)', and Speed·basecl
skills, and such Soul-based skills as The GM feels would be
impaired by slurred speech and lowered inhibitions. (Sing
The Blues is probahl)' Mbooze safc" up to the poim that you
pass out. A skilllikc B.1l1et or Obtain Bank Loans is certain
to be affemd.)
This penalty drops by five points for ellery hour you
spend without a drink. However, taking one drink an hour
still incrrases your penalty. There's no way to keep il STable;
you're either sobering up or gening drunker.
Example: Dirk Allen is getting wasted in preparation for
a magickal showdown. He's slammed back six shors of
schnapps and is taking a 2S-point penalry on every skill.
(The first drink's free, remember?) Unfortunatcl)', he drops
his bottle and has to stagger out into the street in search of
more liquor. What with one thing and another it's almost
an hour before he call find an open convenience SlOre that
stocks his favorite fruil·flavored malr liquor. He chugs the
whole bottle and goes 10 a 30'poim penalty, even though he
only had one beer that hour. Jf he hadn't gorren thar beer, he
would have dropped to a 20-poim penalty.
A lO-poim penalty is enough to get mOSt people arrestcd
for drunk driving. (If your Ch:nacTer is exceptionally large,
your Blood Alcohol Level may nOt reach illegal levels umil
15%.) When you've reached a 50-poim penalty or higher,
make a check ag'linsT your Body Stat (ignoring thr penalTy)
every hour of game time; if you fail, you pass our. If
)'OU rn:mage to gCt a 60'poim penalry going, yOll enter a
blackout and can 110 longcr remember your actions until
you sober up.
Once yOll hiT a 100-point penalty, roll Body again (also
ignoring the penaJty). If you fail this roll, you've gOl alcohol
poisoning-you immediately throw up, pass OUl, and take
damagr equal to the sum of the dice )'ou JUSt rollrd. Funhermarc, if you don't get your STOmach pumped soon, you take
another single die of damage every hour umil you wake up.

ZOlOFT FOR EYERYlHE

UPPERS

Jl,eing in a riot causes rank-4 stress chl'(:ks in both Violence
and Helplessness every hour. Of course, there's also the

This caTegory includes everyThing th31 pumps you up and
makes you more alert and on the ball- or ar leaSI, makes
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you thi/lk you're more on the ball. Caffeine and nicotine are
mild uppers (bUl your characters probably won't get dosed
with enough of them [0 merit rules changes; JUSt act more
peppy). Cocaine and crystal meth arc examples of more
serious uppers.
Phrsically, these make you twitchy and jumpy. You have
a sense of increased physical and memal acuity, but it"s
illusory. If you're :memptjng any task that requires subtlety
(like sneaking around or hiding) or sustained concentration
(like reading a book in a foreign language) the relevant skill
takes a -20% penalty.
£Iltorionallr, stimulants arc characterized by violem
mood swings--often between megalomaniac self-confidence
and crippling paranoia. If rou have to make a stress check
based on Helplessness or Self, give yourself a temporary
+ 10% shift to rour Mind score. However, if you have to
m3kl.' a stress check based on The Unnatural or [solation,
give yourself a temporary -20% shift.

DOWNERS
These are chemicals !hat make rou calm, sleepy, and
relaxed. The moSt popular by far is oom;e. Being legal,
widely available, and so popular, boou getS its own rules of
impairmem, as described earlier.
Other widely known downers include prescription tranquilizers (Valium being the drug of choice for the brandname conscious) and heroin-the latter being the strongest
downer you can buy withoul a prescription.
Heroin (or synthetic equivalcllts like dilaudid, which
comes in a handy pill form) and large doses of other tranqs
produce a truly srupendous lethargy. For game purposes,
if you're under the influence of these drugs, you can't use
)'our Passions ('cause it JUSt doesn't maner), and no mal{er
what rOIJ roll for initiative, it's a failurl.'. (This includes using
your Initiati\·e skilL) All Mind skills uke a -20% penalty.
However, you do get a + 10% shift on all J\·lind checks
against going insane since, frankly, yOll WOll't be noticing
things nearty as acUlcly.

PsYCHEDELICS
These are drugs that don't necess:uily effect your energy
level; they jllst warp )'our perceptions and blur the line
between illtcmal judgmems and external dat:l, To pm it
another way, drugs like LSD and psyllocybin may well altow
you 10 pop thl.' hood on your mind and Start tinkering,
Unfortunately, almost no lay person has the skill to do this
in a useful fashion. (Imagine an untrained guy opening his
car hood and banging away at random with a hammer.)
Luckily, thc human brain is a lot more versatile and resilient
than an engine. Lots of people uke LSD withom developing
symploms worse than the occasional flashback, freakollt, or
phony epiphany.
However, the difference between a good trip and a bad
trip often depends on the inpul that wanders across your
field of perception while you're tripping. Physically, there's
no firm guideline for skitt penalties; G~1s may wish to assign
them at random.
Emotionally, taking psychedelics is like a double--or-nOlhing gamble. If you have to make a stress check due to
lsolalion, Self, or the Unnatural, give yourself a ccmporary
+ I0% shift to your Mind score. Take a -10% shift if yOIl
have to make a check against Violencl.' or Helplessness.
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Furthermore, if yOll do fail a madness check while on 1.50,
you take two failed marks instead of JUSt one. (As naSty as
it is to warch soml.'onf' flop around with a slit throat, it's a
whole lot worse if you add a bad trip on tOp.)

TIPS &TRICKS
The following is a grab bag of things that GMs should find
useful and inspiradonal in play.

MoTIFS
Motifs are recurring elements in a creative work. A house
decorated in a Roman motif might have columns, lots of
marble, reproductions of Roman st:lt\les, and so forth. A
party with a Hawaiian motif might have bamboo tOrches,
illuminated plastic tiki gods, and lots of fruity drinks with
chunks of pineapple in them. Movies in the film /loir genre
often have motifs such as high-comrast lighting, looming
shadows, rain-slicked streets, men in overcoats, and guns.
We'd like to encourage yOll ro fry using motifs in your
UA games. To make it simple, try this; write down a list of
a half·dozen visual elenlents that you'll try to have recur in
your campaign, Examples might be:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Abandoned buildings.
Empry streets.
Subterranean locales (basements, sewers, caves).
Dogs.
Ringing telephones.
Bright, sunshine-filled days.
Computers.
brge trucks or vans.
Dclivl.'ry people.
Libraries and bookcases.
Pornography,
B.1.d leeth.
Mysterious packages.
Cops.
Junky old cars.
Mistaken identity.
Foreign languages,
Public transport.
Reali)' good food in di\'e restaurams.
Blurry photographs,
I'laying cards.
Sports fans.
Blank-faced childrl.'n.
Broken glass.

Your motifs should have some son of connection to the
major and minor themes }·ou'vl.' chosen for your campaign
(as described on p. 267), Ideally, you should assign each
motif to a given theme. Then when one of your themes
is corning into play, link it or cue it with an appropriate
mOlif. Don't overdo it-these should be subtle. But they
should also srrve to plant clues in your players' subconscious minds. When you're watching a film /lair, you gl.'t
tensr when a looming shadow appears across the heroine's
f3ee. Your players should likewise have involunl3ry reactions to the appearance of one of your motifs. It's a fonn of
subde mcntal manipulation lhat can bear tremendous fruit,
since it helps to foster appropriate mental states in )'our
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players as you play without them knowing what you're
doing.
If at some point your players begin 10 re<:ogni7.c some
of yOUT motifs, that's okay. Maybe a dog appears in SOffie
fashion every time a combat wilh a certain villain is wming
up; 31 some point when you mention a dog barking in the
distance, your players will tense up, look at each other, and
know what's aOOm to happen-and be scared witless as a
result. That's great!

SWEAT THE DETAILS

•

Psychology leaches us that if a baby is bonle-fed instead of
breast-fed, he may grow up to be an emotionally stunted
neurotic. From this we Jearn that apparently little decisions
can have big repercussions. It's impon:mt to take care of
details-but it's equally imponam to prioritize your demils.
We're going to place ourselves squarely in the left wing
of game design with this next statemem: mles IIre'l't as
importam as description. This ain't chess; you dan', have to
worry about Bobby Fischer kicking you under the table if
you make a tiny error in working the mechanics. In faCt, no
one is likely 10 even notice.
So inSlead of making sure you're running a player's
armor-piercing, laser-sighted .347 magnum in a strictly
rules-kosher fashion, you should concern yourself with lillie
det3ils of description. For example:
GM #1; "There's a cop at the scene, looking down at
,'vlary's body, She's been strangled. The cop tells you there's
no signs of forced entry, so the murderer may be someonr
she knew."
GM #2; MThe first thing you see is Mary, She's sprawled
on the Ooor, arms and legs splayrd OUi in all directions. Her
eyes are open, rolled back and staring at the ceiling. Her lips
arr blue and there's a long purple line of bruise encircling
her neck. As )'ou watch, a housefly lands on her opened
eyeball, and then a large hand waves il away. Thc hand
belongs to a big beefy man with a ruddy complexion.
He's squatting over her, looking closely at the body with
a grim expression. Hc finally glances Up:1I you. 'Inspector
j\'lurtagh,' he says. 'You the next of kin?'~
GM # I is certainly more efficiem, bur at the COSt of a
great deal of drama. He's given a generic sketch of a scene.
The second GM has given a specific scene; the details {the
housefly, the lille of bruise, the policeman's name) all act like
bolts to secure the scene in the pl3yer's mind.
An axiom of fiction writing is ~show, don't tell." The
second GM doesn't havc to say Mary's dead; no one alive
is going to lie there while a fly crawls on hrr eyeball. A
perceptive player can learn a lot from the derails: she wasn't
tied up, so she probably fought. She was killed with a cord,
not bare hanrls--so the killer probably knew what he (or
she, or it) was doing.
Attemion to detail savcs you a lot of frustr:ujon in the
long run. In the first place, it makrs a bener story, so your
players are morc engaged and need less plot prodding lO get
involved. Secondly, )'our players take their ciles from YOIl.
If you presenr a detailed world, they respond with detaill'd
actions and characterization, If you gloss, they gloss-which
mealls when they get stuck, they expect )'ou to lead them
by the hand, A detailed setting encourages them to get
deeply involved, meaning they become proactive instead of
reactive.
The final bonus of detail is that it gives you conrrol
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over pacing-which is critical, as we've said. If you look at
"Managing the Flow," back on p.179, you'll see that your
level of detail is crucial for establishing the mood and pace
of the scene. If you never usc delail, you'll have trouble with
your pacing and your players will have trouble knowing
how to react.

DAILY liFE
The idea of injecting heallhy doses of daily life into a game
of the famastic and bizarre may seem a bit counterproduc·
tive at first. Daily life? Don't we get enough of that when
we're /lot playing the game?
Not necessarily. Half the pleasure of a roleplaying game
is identifying with a character different than yourself. The
convemions of the SClling (big guns, bad moio) provide
the difference and exoticism; but it's the linle weights of
d.1ily life thatlllake uS identify with the character. Sure,
your charaeter lllay have spent Ihe night running through
a hOlei shooting at the fleeing back of a mob--t:onnected
supernatural hil squad. But when )'om chamcter gets home,
the dishes in the sink are still dirty and the dog is whining
to be walked.
This doesn't mean that you should spend your roleplaying time pretending to wash dishes and shop for groceries.
But neithcr does it mcan that your characters should be
dissociated cutoutS who never get headaches or broken
shoelaces.
Let's take a look at thl' TV series The X-Files. It's a show
with paranormal clements raining from the sky; thai'S what
grabs the viewer's attention. But what keeps your attention
is thc litde details of character; Scully's unfortunate dog,
Mulder's porn habit, their interactions with their families.
They don't exist in a vacuum populated only with aliens
and white·tr.1sh warlocks; they h:]\"e normal lives as well.
The extent to which they have something of an obl/onnal
life compared to the rest of us, even apart from their
paranormal exploits, tells us a lot about the characlers,
Keep some elements in )·our story th:lI are dt'Cidedly
normal. The surly doorman at their building who's always
reading Rush Limbaugh and looking for an argument; the
guy in the next officI' who always wantS to go out and get
coffee; the next-door neighbor with the yappy dog and the
Gloria Gaynor records. All are good, normal eleml'nts.
It's even beller if your characters have families. Imagine
a PC getting home, singed and smirched from a close call
wilh a car bomb, only to have his lonesome dad call him
up from the nursing home, wanting 10 chat. Or even better-a spoUS!'. Is your character going to tell her husband
about the paranormal, and risk gening institutionalized or
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divorced if he doesn't believe? Or are you going to keep
it a secret, with the resultant strains on a relationship? (To
quote Roberta Gregory: "My husband Ihinks I'm having an
affair. He'd shit if he found Out what I'm really doing.")
We won·1 even get into the problems with kids. ("I can't
help you track down the headless accountant-I've got a
parent-teacher conference tonight!ft)
It might S!'em that all these sticky personal associations
would be a drag to fun-loving, free-firing PC Iypes, On the
surface this is so, and a lot of players opt for the lone-wolf
type at first. But the payoff from being attached to these
daily life types is that they're anached to you, too. They
can offer support (both material and emolional), More than
that, they add another dimension to the character. A lonewolf character may moulh platitudes about Defending the
Ignorant Masses frOll' Magickal Mayhem-bul a guy with a
wife, a kid, and a mortgage kllows what he's fighting for.
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THE FANTASTIC/THE MUNDANE
This brings us to the last tip for running UA: handling Ihe
fantastic, the mundane, and the blurry line between them.
In the beginning, it's good to keep the two elements
separated. By doing this, )·ou heighten the senS!' of crossing
into a forbidden world, while holding out the illusion that
they can step back inlO the mundane, safe world of VH-l
and TGI Friday's at any moment. At this first Stage, the
mundane and the fantastic are caSt as contraries, Magick
tries to undermine the rules of logic and sanity which sup·
port the mundane world, while the mundane stTikes back
with ruthless suppression.
As the campaign ages, you may \Valli to blur these lines.
Now the players Start to get paranoid; can it be that etJerything is magick::il, and they were always tOO dumb to see
it? They should start to feel like they're getting sucked in.
Once they could retreat to their comfortable mundane lives,
but now the supernatural has seeped in, like a chill draft
through cheap weather stripping. It's all around them; they
ha\<e been subsumed into the occult underground. Now
the mundane and the magickal are no longer contraries.
They're iust the acknowledged and ignored aspects of the
same thing.
There's no way 10 go back once that step has been
t.1ken (except maybe with megadoses of psychotropics,
or similarly abusing treatmentS with Edison's Medicine).
Perhaps it's possible to come through to the other side
with an enlightened view, Perhaps the tnagickal and the
mundane are separate and they struggle, but their struggle is
a dynamic harmony that motivates the universe. Or perhaps
this is JUSt another delusion.

"',

SIGNIFICANT ARTIFACTS
HAND OF GLORY
I'ower: Signinc.uil
Effcrt: Everyone in dirc<:t sight (except for the user) of:l Iii
and burning H:lI1d of Glory is lulled into a passive trance.
Adepts subjected to a Hand's power get one chance ro
roll their "'Iagick skill or lower ro break free of the spell:
cvcryont" else succumbs aUlOrn:llkally. They ,Ire unable to
voluntarily move, speak. or even think, though they can
slowly be led about or pushed around. This lasts as long
as the Hand stays lit, and it Stops if the beguiled viewer
is physicall)' injured. A gl\-('n H:lnd is good for about
15-20 minutes tot:!!. Aftrr the effocr ends. any person so
enchanted by the Hand has no recollection of the eVCllI.
Furthnlllorc. the Hand of Glory is only effective inside a
building: its powers :lrC useless beneath the open sky,
Description; A Hnnd of Glory cnn only be 1I10dc from
the severed left hand of a hanged criminol. While the
construction of {his gruesome ortifact is a c1osel}' guard('d
seen"t, it is known that the -rrcipe~ also includes the following ingredients: nitrr, salt, long peppers, fern, vervain,
virgin wa", seS3me. horse dung, :lnd :l mysterious powder
called "zim3!." (The dubious completeness of Ihis lisl is
the IOpic of hot debate.) These ingredienrs;He combined
illlo a hand-shaped candle of gruesome OSpl.'CI" with a
wick protruding from each fillgcr, A bralld-llew Hand of
Glory is good for about fifteen 10 twenty IOt31 minmes
of usc.

Creating a Hand of Glory is a ritual, meaning you have
find OUl how 10 make one before yOIl C3n conStruct
it-but it can be performed by anyone. In addition 10 the
ingredients listed above (and :111)' OIhrrs the G~..l feels;He
appropriate) the spell requires five unimerrupted hours of
attention and four significant ch;Hgrs.
to

THE JESUS FISHES
I'owcr: Significant
Effccl: f\ magickal jesus Fish sticker prOtcctS the car 10
which it is attached. Anyone driving a car with a jesus Fish
on Ihe back bumper (and it has to be on back, for somc
reason) gains a +20% to her Driving skill when tf)'ing 10
avoid a danget cfeated by someone else, It won'l help }'ou
jump the Snake River gorge, but if )'ou're tr)'ing to stay all
Ihe road nfler some doofus sideswipes you with his RV. its
power can help OUl quire a bit.
nle first occultisr to recognize a mogick jl"SUS Fish thought
it was a sharf duration talisman because it quit working after
about a week. Howevrr, in Ihe imrrvening decades it's been
discovered thai the)' can be rt:chnrged if the car is left in any
Christian ChUfCh parking lor for Ihe duration of:m entire
service. The driver doesn't have to be in the service. or in the
car. You can park your jesus Fished car. go gel some donuts.
or fornicale, or knock o~'er a liquor slOre-whatever. As long
os the car was there for the whole ceremony, it's charged up
for the nt"t week and protectS you fr0111 bad drivers.
Description: You know what a jesus Fish looks like, right?
The non-magicbl kind, anyhow. They're everywhere. al
least in the United SUles. They're small fish decals, usuolly
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chrome, th:1I make a simple fish shape ou( of tWO cres·
cenlS. Soml' Chrislians like [0 pUI them on their cars, to
declare lheir affiliation-sort of like religious l}1ng tags.
Sometimes the word -jesus~ is contained within, sometimes nol. Certain smariaSses have adopted the design to
add legs, ofJen with the word "Darwin" spelled out on it.
No one's quile sure whal adept starred enchaming them,
or whm his bag is, bUl al leasl three magickal decals have
been identified for sure. They've been around since al leasl
1970. Theoretical1)', there could be lhousands of Ihem om
lherc, unidclllilied, on lhe cars of unsuspeCTing Christians.
(In facl, in one drunken stupor, Dirk Allen babbled something about "the miracle of the 10.1\'t'5 and fishes, updated for
the age of the minivan!" He seemed to think that the powcr
of an aCTival<'d jesus Fish Talisman could, under the right
circumstances, spread like a vinls 10 mher, non-magickal jesus
Fishes. But then he switched 10 h.1bhling aoom jl'nnifer Lopez
and lhe myslic significance of "I'. Diddy's~ name change,
<:Qlllp.1ring ir to lhal nOlOrious cocksrnan from lhe 19805, The
Artist Formerly Known As Prince. Then he S<1ng MWhen Doves
Cry.- When he woke up, he didn'l remember any of it.!
Ever since a reliable correspondent posted a description
Of:l jesus Fish 011 the Mak Anax mailing list, they've
become highl)' soughl in both the Adept and Avatar
scenes. (The possibilities for coul1lerfciting have marginally
enriched a few dishonest mystical con artiSIS.) Dipsomancers wanr them 10 prott'Clthem while they drive drunk and
Enlropolnancers wanlthertl ro improve rheir odds during
stupid driving lrieks. (Of course, lhe jesus Fish would
offer no protection 10 an Entropomancer who was charging
up, and ii'S debatable whether a drunk driver would be
defended from the consequences of what are, after all. his
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own b,ld dl'Cisions. Em people art' generally pretty hazy on
hO\\lthe thing works.)
The Mak Anax thread about jesus Fishes went on for
quire a while, then died down when the British Enigma
nl<lchinl" got stolen. Thcrl" was Olll" more POSt aoout it-a
rather odd one. [t came from -pinkumbrella@hotmai1.com,M
someone who had never poswd before and who has never
posted since. It claimed that there were also magickal
"Darwin Fish Mdecorarions. Supposedly, lhe Darwin Fishes
M
arc mysricall)' linked to the "Darwin Awards - a yearly
tongue in cheek award given 10 someone who has ended his
own life through an act of mind-boggling stupidity. (The idea
is Ihal the individual has purified the gene pool by r.'moving
hilllS<'lf from it.) According to pinkumbrella, lhe magickal
Darwin Fish curses the vehiclt' it adoms, so that an)' driver
who takes a smpid risk has terriblt' luck and is likely 10 get
badly injured while driving foolishl)'.
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DAS GARTEN BY REBEKAH KRZYNSKI
Power: Significant
Effect: Reading this book is itself a spell, one that is automati·
cally successful when the laSt word is read. When tht' spell
is complere, lhe letters and words lx'Conw animate and rush
off the page. These k'tler-animals arc immalerial bUl visible,
and they rapidly skirrer up the ,Hms or k'gs of lhe reader,
crawling over his body until they reach an aperture-moulh,
nose, eyes, or e:lrs. Then lhey crawl inside. Experiencing this
invasion is a tank-4 Helplessness challenge.
Once all the words have emered, Ihe victim hears a
woman's voice, speaking in his brain in archaic German
or [·olish. The voice is that of the book's author. Rebekah

'0.

Krzynski, who h::ls moved herself from the book into her
new hum::ln Mhosr.~
Knynski W::lS a powerful nl:lgus, and her long-term goals
and plans arc up to the GM. She created eight books of
herself, TWO of which have been destroyed. Her plan was
for eight people 10 read the books ::Ind become hosts to
her spirit, which could switch berween their bodies at will,
seeing through their eyes and experiencing their sensations.
Reading the book and absorbing part of Krzyllski's soul
does not give her any control over an individual, however: it
lets her in, but the reader is not possessed. The dead sorceress can comment, cajole, and suggest courses of actions,
but she cannot compel-except with threats. She can take
over a body when it's sleeping, but the n3tive spirit aW3kens
and resumes comrol if Krl.)·nski opens its eyes. She can also
create a terrible and distracting psychic din.
Those are her threats, but she can also act through
magick. Rebekah h::ls a skill of 75% in some form of
m3gick. (Individual GMs should decide what type of
magick is most appropriate.) If her host is an adept and
builds::l charge (of any type, from 3ny school), Rebekah can
use those charges to cast spells-and she can steal charges
from her host withom permission.
Description: This novel was written in 1412 by a Polish Jewess
who had learned German from her father. (She didn't learn
it very well; the tide should really be Der Carten.) Rebekah
Knynski was renowned throughout Kr.lkow as a learned
woman and possessor of mystic wisdom, and her novel is
belie\~ to be an elaborate allegory describing different levels
of rnagickal initiation and comprehension. There has never
been a mechanical printing of Das Cartet/; all known copies
are hand-eopied. There are rumors thm Knynski wrote the
novel in an e1aborote code, and that when its true meaning is
unro\'c!ed, it includes instructions for scverol powerful rituals.

THE GHOST OF ACAMERA
Power; Significant
Effect: The ghost of a camera is materially imperceptible. It
can only be perceived and manipulated astra II)·. If you C3n see
astral objects and monsters (like thaumophagcsl you can see
the camera ghost. People capable of astral projection can pick
it up and manipulate it. To slll;h people. it looks and feels like
an old 1945 Mercury II Model ex camera with flash.
The I;arnera serves as a one-way visual rift beTWeen the
material and astral planes. An astral projector who looks
through its viewfinder I;an S(..'t' the material world as it would
look from his astrol perspeoive. Or, to put it another way,
if a guy astrol projects and looks at yOll in the shower with
this gadget, he actually ~ your naked flesh instead of just
your aura, as he would normally. He can see the tilcs and the
water and the rCSt of the setting, which would be indistinct or
wrnpletely imperceptible to a normal astral projeclOr.
Not only does the camera allow for this son of vO}'eurism,
it 1;,In also tnke picrures. One docs not need to load it with
film, because there's no sUl;h thing as astral film, as far as
anyone knows. The I;anlera ghost takes 36 exposures on
35mm film, and these pktures I;an be primed in the physical
world. To make this happen, the ghost I;amera must be
superimposed on a real, physicall;amera of the same year,
make and model, which is loaded with blank film. When
these wnditions are met, the images mken on the astral
camera are transferred to the physical film, where they can
be de\'elopcd normally. (lttterestingly, if the flash is used the

picture 3ppears JUSt as it would if a normal flash photograph
was taken from its perspeoive. However, no flash of light is
perl;eived from the physical world.) This process empties the
camera of images, and it is then ready 10 be used again.
Dcscriplion: This object is invisible, inmngible 3nd immaterial. There is SOUle debate (among the twO dozen or so pl:ople
who know of its existence) ::IS to whether it I;an properly
be called an -object" at all. (ItS I;urrem uscr, a member of
the Sleepers nanled ValliY3ppan Vairamuthu, calls it a ~stable
astral wa\'e-state pattern" and has likened it 10 a thought that
docs not need a mind to think it.)

SKELETON KEYS
Power: Signifil;am
Effect: Skeleton keys I;an open ,IllY lock or fastener, be it a
combination lock, gurne}' restraint, electronk ke)'pad, Boy
Scout knots. wharever.
Description; Skeleton Keys are not rare ani facts by the
standards of the occult underground, where skullduggt'ty is
a way of life.
The ritual for I;reation is somewhat uncommon. but available for a price. The adept must begin with a key that he
owns and has had in his possession for at least a month. He
cannOl know whal the key is 10 or for; keys from junk shops
are ideal. Using only his left hand, the adept muSt grease the
key with the marrow of a thief, then wrap tht' key completely
in blal;k thread. It lnust then be buried for one momh in
the grave of a watchman, security guard, or policeman. The
adept muSt urinate upon the buried key four times, once each
week. After digging up the key at lhe end of the momh, two
significant charges must be expended (only one if the adept
is an Entropomancerl and a roll made against the adept's
Magick skill. Failure means the charges are lost and the burial
procedure must be performed again, though the same key,
marrow, and thread may be re-used for the new attempt.
If successful, the threads wvering the key change from
black to bone-white. The Ske1Gfon Key also seems to be wid
to the touch. Skeleton Keys are limited artifal;ts, and <:an be
used a number of times equal to the sum of the dice on the
adept's Magick roll. In 3ddition, Skeleton Keys are quirky.
When trying to get ~imo~ something-like 3 safe. a car,
or an offil;e-:l Skeleton Key does not work if the holder
has tried to open or seen another person try to open the
lock within the paSt twelve hours. When trying to get "out
of~ something-like handcuffs, a jail l;el1, or an automobile
trunk-the Skeleton Key is more forgiving: it dOC$ not work
if the lock or restraining device has been tested within the last
minure. In either case, the SkeletOn Key must tOuch some pan
of the lock, knot, keyhole. etc. to function.
After the last charge on a Skeleton Key is used, {he white
thread unwinds and falls off the ker, which no longer seems
cold to the touch.

MAJOR ARTIFACTS
THE MAGIC BULLET
Power: Major
Effel;t: This artifal;t I;ontains powerful magick for assassins.
Anyone we3ring it who shoots at an unsuspcrting target
does so as if his or her skill was 30% higher.
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Description: There are countless theories about shadowy
conspiracies thar killed JFK; the theories proposed in the
occult underground rend to be e\'en more baroque and
bi7..3rre than those joked about in Ihe mainstream. One of
the more popular theories among adepts is rhal JFK was
assassinated expressly 10 create an hisioric en:n1 ....lIose
significance could be manipulated to create a singularly
powe:rful artifact: Ihe: magic buller.
While it's mot(' likely rhal some enterprising adept simply
took advantage of tilt Sllualion (ralher rhan enginttting it),
iI's wlddy acce:pt:ed Ihat me buller mat killed JFK was stolm
and transformed infO a murderous talisman.
II's not impressi\'e ro look at. 'fhe: spent slug (still repuredly srainW "ilh the grear man's blood) is enclosed in a
fe.uureless stttl dIsk on a chain.

THE WARSTlJIjE
PO"'er: Major
Effect; As soon as ii'S IOUChed. the warstone begins 10 exen
influence over its holder. In the firsl place, any stress cbeck
1M holder makes against Violence aUlomalicall}" succeeds.
Funhermot('. rhe holder gains a Hardrned mark against
Violence ~ery day she owns the warslOOC. until all len spotS
are filled.
'fhe: idea of violence is nOl: juS\becoming more palarable.
howe\'er; it is becoming desperatdy arrracti\'e. The holder's
mind is filled wilh vivid images of triumph, COnqUesl, and
butchery. (fhis may reqUlre Slress checks againsr Self or
The Unnalural if Ihe GM Ihinks it appropriate.) Violence
becomes more seducrin' and anracti\'~\'el'}'problem
appears fO be a Gordian knot Ihat can only be CUI by
lashing OUI.
Narurnlly. lhe wal'Slone makes this option mcrically easier,
JUSt as il becornes philosophically easier. Any arrack made by
lhe possessor of the W:tr5tone has a + 10% skill bonus for each
Hardened m.uk she has in the VIOlence category.
Descriprion: One of the firsr archetypes to ascend 10 rhe
Invisible Clerg)' was the Warrior, Many rheorists believt this
happened the firsr rime a human used a weapon ro kill a
rival. That weapon was a rock on a cord.
While rhe cord rOiled away long ago, the rock remains,
and it has p()wer, It's not much to l<X>k at--:I chunk of
granite abolll the si1£ of a fist with a dry, brown stain Ott
one side. Anyone who holds it, however, has rhe blessing of
rhe Warrior.

THE NAKED 6000ESS TAPE
I'ower: Maior
Effect: An)' adepl who e\'en hears abour the lape's exisrence
becomes CUrtOUS, E\'en the mosl ImrmslCally phlegmatic,
blasi, and aparheuc adepl can'l hdp bUT be inrrigued.
AllY adepl who [USI Stt5 Ihe 13pt.'--nOl who warches ir,
bur who Simply glllup5eS Irs plain black plastic shell-wants
It. Badly. In faCI. rhlS )"eammg IS so great Ihal It requires
a grear deal of willpower 10 reslSI rakmg it (or Irying 10).
Any adept: who doesn'r Iry to gel the tape after laymg C)'es
upon II has to make a srress check againsl a rank-IO Hc1p-
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lessness challenge. (~If only [ had Ihat tape, I'd understand
el!clj'/IJi'lgrj
Anyone who warches the recording on the rape for lhe
first rime permanently getS + I0% in a skill such as Magick
Lot(' or Invisible Clergy Lore (player's choice). rdlecring a
new awat('ness of the cosmos. The \'Jewer also gains the
skill Creare Desire at 30%, This is a magickal skill (but
nOI a school; gaming this abIlity m addition 10 a ~normal~
magick skill doesn't dri,'e you crazYllhat has onl)' one
funaion: )'OU can make people wam things. When )'011 use
rhe skill, )'OU can implam Ihe suggestion in someone's head
rhal they simply m/lst have sotnC1hing (or somebody). The
suggesrion lasts until sausfied or resisted. They can resist
mis uq;e (using Ihal pesky frt.e will) but it's a rank~ 10
IsobtKm Stress 1C$l. Onct lhey make Ihat cullenge (pass
or fail) the urge is pretty much maSlered--srill presenl, bul
gradually fadmg. On Ihe «her halld. if they omain the
object lhen they guard il obsessi\·e!y. Losing it is a rank-5
lsolarion Iesl.
Lke many magid: abilities, Ihis one has 10 be charged up
before it can be used. It's chaq;ed by watching the master
lape. The skill can be increased, bul in order ro spend
experic-nce pomlS on il you have to watch the master tape.
So if someone steals il-not unlikely, gi,-en itS power to
artract anemion-you won'l be able to use or impro''e )'OUr
Creale Desire skill any longer.
Duplicales of lhe Naked Goddess tape have (of course)
been made. JUSI seeing rhe duplicare videotape (bul nOl
warching rhe recording on it) has no effect. Walching the
recording, howe\'er. does r.....o Ihings. Firsr, ir makes any
adepl warching ir desIre Ihe maSler recording, with a rank-4
Helplessness check if the urge is resisred. Second, it works
(on anyone) like a low-wart version of the masler rape in
that ir grants skill poilUS to Magick Lore or In\'isible Clergy
Lore or somelhing similar, But inslead of granting + 10%
to such a skill as the masler recording does, duplicares of
the Naked Goddess tape grant no more rhan +5% and
most gram less. depending on how dost to the original tht
dub is, First-generation copies-that is, copies made directl)'
from the original-gral1l +5%. Second-generation copies-a
copy made from a first-generation copy-grall1 4%, And
so on, with each generation dropping an additional 1%.
Sixrh-generation (and worse) copies are so lousy that they're
worthless 10 anyone and WOll'r even trigger the I-wanr-themasreN:opy effecl,
Watching multiplt copies of the rapc--origillal or duplicates--<!Ot'S uor granr any cumulative effecr, and neither does
watching rhe same rape multiple rimes. You can only gain rhe
bonus to )'our hlagJck Lorellnvislble Clergy Lorclwhalcvet
skill the \'ery firsllime you watch rhe lape, even if you wateb
a better COP)' (or rhe original) later on, However, )'OU can still
gain the Creatt Desire skIll by watching the origmal if you\'C'
seen duplicares before. (No, you caunot rechargelimpro\'t
)'OUr Creare Desire skill with a duplicate lape.)
Description: When rhe Naked Goddess ascended ro the
Im'iSlble Clergy. she was lhe firsr to do so in from of a
VIdeo camero. Narurall)', Ihe maSler recording of this (:\'cnr
has created a great deal of imeresr in the occult community.
Supematural!)', II does so as well.
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The unnalUrallS what you get when the conflICt bem'eetl
entrap) and urder is infused with maglckal energy. Magick
IS nalUrally drawn IOw:lrds Ihls l;osmi(: l;onflicl :lnd infb/llt'S
It, but :11$0 modul:Jtes il in strange W:I)'S, SofTK'llmcs m:lgil;k
f.!\·ors order-bul usu:llIy. il sides with cmropr. Wh:ll il
docs nOl do is respect Ihe stat,1S quo. The unnatural is
usu:llly l.'nrropic because hum:ln socielies have long held
magll;k to be :I desmlCtive. evil force, 50, il tends IOwards
thut dire.:tion when left to its own (Ic\'ices.
M:lnifest:llions of the unn;!lural vary wildly. Adept mugick
is:l m:lI1ifest:nion of the unn:uural, as is discussed in the
magick ch:lptrr. This chaptcr conCCrrlS othcr manifestalions.
dl\'lded nlto IWO brood c:llegories: phel1onK"na and beings.
In brief, unnalUral phenomena arc incidems or periods
of htOC 111 which nalurallaws are altered or cirCUI1l\'ellled
111 some fashion bUI which are 001 the direct, llltended
result of an indi\'idual per,§(lll. In OIher words, lhe)' don't
happen bccau§c someone specifically wal1rli or desires Ihem
10; like the weather. lhe}' JuSt happen, often:ls a side-effea
10 &llbcr.Hl: unnarural acri"itlotS such as :ldepl magick_
Unnalural beings are belOgs .....hose "cry eXistence is reli:lm
on lhe unnarural-bemgs .....ho euuld commonly be called
ghosts or lllOnSl'ers, for example,

UNNATURAL PHENOMENA
The range of unn:lfural phenomena can encompass most
:m)' unnatural evem th:ll is not Ihe llItcndl;'d rcsull of thfo
conscIous chOice uf a belllg.lAn adl.'pl'S maglck·working
IS not :111 unnawral phenomenon III thIS '>elise bc:cause II

is a spte'lfic. comrollable, repealable resull.j UnnalUral pile.
nomena usuallr mdirectly occur m the v!Cmll)' of unnatural
belllgs or people affected by them-Qr lust people who use
magick, for that maner-but they're ILkI.' ripples in a pond.
No maHer wh:1l or who the person or being mdiroctly
responsible for the phenomena might be. he generally can't
comrol whelher or not unn:tt'\ral phenollll"na result or whal
form they r:tke. (The GM does,)
Three levels of unnarur:tl phcnomen:t exist. JUSt as in
schools of ll13gick: minor. significant, :tnd major. Examples
of five phenomena for each level arc given in the following
5«1I0ns. bill thc GM is welcome 10 create more for future
use or improvise l.lilor·madc phcnonll'n:l on the spot.
There are few rules governing whether or nOl unnatural
phenomena oceur as a result of a given action or situation.
They are drarn.1flC deVICes for storylelllllg, 10 add color and
drama 10 the plO! and in SOIOC cases 10 §crve as dues for
lhe Pes to follow. They alSQ pro\'ide repercussions 10 Ihe
u§c of magick---every riroc an adept does a maglCk-workmg.
Ihere's a ehancr Ihal some unnalural phenomenon occurs.
dr:awmg aUC'lltion and IIl3king Ihmgs difficult.

CAUSES OF UNNATURAL PHENOMENA
The following are suggesled causes of unnalur:al phenomena. These mggcrs should be used by Ihe G!l.1 to sen'e
Ihe llarratl\'~o make the Story nlOre e:o:cmng, or sltange,
or whatcn:r IS nl-eded. None of these triggers cause an
unnatur:ll phenomenon automaliC3l1y. t"\"ery time the trigger
occurs, They are entirely atlhe G~l's discretion to use or
Ignore on a case-by-ease ooSIS,
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If tht GM believC$ so-=h ;J, decision should be: left 10
the dice, ht~'s a quick ruk of thumb. In the following
ckscripl:lons, [he unnarural phenomena resulting from these
triggers are described as bemg things thai dlher could occur.
that arc likely to occur, or that arc tony likely to occur. You
an make a roll on pernrllik dice c;Il;:h time one of the$('
triggers pops up, with [he cha~ of occurrcOCl' eitixT 25"'.
50%. or 75%, d~nding (Ill whICh S13gt' of probabilil)' is
r'IOIw. CoIIIJ is 25%.likdy is 50%. wry Jjkd}' is 75%. If
}'OU fed }'OU should roll this. rou don't haH: 10 roll it (",.tt)'
nmt-m.a)'bc- ius! whn! rou fttlilke a surpri~. After all.
if)'ou have these phenomena poppmg up all the time:, they
cease

10

seem unnalul"'Jl; thcy're just annoying.

ADEPT MA6ICK-WURK~6
• If an adept spends a minor ch::arge in a rnagick-working,
:1 minor unnarural phenomenon could occlir within a
radius of:l number of feet equal 10 rhe adept's Soul Slar.
• If an adepi spends:l signific:lll{ charge in a magid,working, a significanr unn:lIur:l1 phenomenon is likely to
occur within a radius of a number of yards equal 10 Ihe
adl"pt's Soul srat. (Alrernately, up to 10 minor unnatural
phenomena could occur instead_)
• If an adept spends a m:ljor ch:lrge: m a m:lgick-working,
:I lTUlor unnatural phenol1le(\On is uny hktfy 10 occur
wllhm a r::adius of a number of miles equ:lllO lhe: tens
dlgir of an adepl's Soul sur. (AIIe:m:lle1y. up 10 10 signilicalli unnarural phc:nomal3 or up 10 100 minor unn:ltur:ll
phenomena could occur inste:ad. or some: mixture: of the
two.)
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Cold Spol. A cold spot IS a stable, rhre:e:-dimc:nsionalare:a
of air Ih:ll is nOlict3bly colder Ihan its surroundings-perhaps Ilr -20· colder or more:. Cold spoc:s !}'pic:Jlly exl5t
m a single: contiguous aft3, and are: roughly a few fen in
dl,uneler. Thetrn(KIl('fers plact'd within them register the dlf·
ference: in Ic:rnpttnure, as docs Ihermallmagmg c:quipmelll.
They rarely persist for more: Ihan a few minutes or hours..
but if lheir mgger remains in or returns to the: vicini!)', told
SpOlS tend 10 recur in Ihe exact saffiC' location as before:.
Sensory Stimuli, Minor. This can be: any of a variety
of seeming hallucinations: strange rappings or fOOIsteps.
blurry suggestions of a presence:. unpleasant smells, fOOlprillls appearing in carpet, and so on. Often Ihest come
in cycles, with different Slimuli occurring in a random,
sporndic sequence.
Spontaneous Moisture. A parch or rivulel of damp welness appears on a surface: with no explanation. Maybe:
it's just water-or perhaps musty/moldy/smelly water-or it
could be blood. milk, seawarer, or something else altogether.
In some cases. the location of rhe moisture might be relevam
ro rhe nalure of rhe locatioll--5uch us tears or blood from a
stante or painting's eyes, or seawarer foorprints on a boar.
Technological Malfunction. SonK'rhing goes wrong wilh
:I pie:tt of rechnological equipment. It could be slatic on a
relephone call,:I cat thai won't srart. a cordless drill that
S1arts by irsc:lf, lights that tum themsc:l\'es on and off. or
weird \'oicc:s on lhe: mdio.
Telekinesis. Minor. Some small object inexplicably moves
or is cblnaged, eilhc:r iTt front of witnesses or while no one is
looking. A plale falls from 1I shelf. a ball bouncc::s down lhe:
SI:lirs, or 1I mirror cracks down lhe: nuddle.

SIGNIFICANT UNNATURAL PHENlMENA

• Minor unnarur::al phmomma could occur as otten as
once: e:ve:ry couple weeks in the: imme:diate: vicinity of a
minor :lrtif:lo.
• Significant unnatural phenomena are likely to occur as
otten as once a season in the immediate vicinity of a
significanl artifacl.
• ~hior unnatural phenomena are l/CT)' likely 10 occur as
often as once every twO ro rhree years in rhe immediate
vicinity of a major arlifact.

These are phmomc:na dirc:crc:d \'ery specifically:u human
be:ings---l:he magick behind Ihem is naturall)' dm ....'11 10 lhe:
human body alld mind. Though mOSI are bfid, some could
persist or recur for hours or days.
Missing lime. A person or group of people disappear
from re:lliry for a GM·dererminc:d period of minutes or
hours, rhen return. They rt'CalJ nothing of the period in
which they were missing, and only realize that something
has occurred when they notice the amOlllll of lime thai
has passed inexplicably. These people cannot be in the
prcscnce of others who do nOl experience the missing rime
phenomenon when ir kicks in-they muSt be off on Iheir
own somewhere.
Sensory Slimuli, Significam. Similar to rhe: minor vatiery,
bUI rhe stimuli are snonger and are for rhe be:rtc:fit of witnesses. Full-body apparilions, tremendous booming sounds,
conerem disembodied speech, being g.rapplrd ot sho\·rd by
an invisible force, nausea-inducing odors. and Other similar
dfc:as are all possible, and lhe:y are much more: likely
10 occur in combination or consccutl\'ely for:l somewhal
101lger period.
Sponlaneous Wounds. These are: inexplicable bul nonlifNhrearening injuries that occur to people in Ihe \·iOni!}·.
Examples mnge from sclatches or ruts and slight bruising
10 broken bones and ("\'en Slab wounds. In some cases,
the: wounds may be lied 10 lhe source: of the phenomena,
perhaps spelling out relevanr words with rulS on someone's
arm or leaving a dislinctive wound of some son.
Telekincsis, Significant. Similar to the minor variety, but
c:ln affecl more objc:crs, larger objects. or rcsult in more:

• Minor unnatur:ll phenomc:rm could occur as often as
once ('<\'ery few hours in rhe: immediare vicinily of a minor
unn:lrur.l.l being.
• Significant unn:ltural phe:nomal:l are likely 10 occur as
often :IS once: a week in lhe immediare viciniry of a
significant unnatu...AI being.
• !\lajor unnatural phenomena are: uny likely 10 occur as
otten as once: a season in the immediate viciniry of a
lnajor unnalUr.l.l being.

MINOR UNNATURAL PHENlMENA
These: are phenomena Ihat are pure:ly environmc:nl.:ll, and
Ihat do nor in themsches affect humans. They can be:
percei\'ed or experienced by humans. bur Ihey do nOl: work
dirc:crly on the human body and they occur whether an)"one
is around 10 perceive Ihem or nOt. They rarely !:lsr more
than a few seconds or minutes.
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dramatic movemc", or damage. Examples could indude
stacking chairs on a table, sending;] car off the road,
desuoying every plate in a kitchen, making;l doll walk,
lifting people off the grollnd and shaking them, altered
w~th('r dfecrs-generally. vc:ry visible mo,"emem with no
discernible: cause.
Visions. At the GM's discretion. one person in range
of the trigger could h.. ve a vision of the triggering ('\·('nt.
Someone in rangt' of an adcpl: casling a significant magick..
for exampk, could suddenly witl'K'SS the magick~worlcing
remotely, Of po-haps sec its tffea on its target. ~ vision
rould bt crysral·dnf, or might manif~ in some strange
symbolic "''lIy. Visions do nO( predict the furure-thc}' are

mnote v~ngs of conculffnt

C"·tflts.

MAJOR UNNATURAL PHENOMENA

.,

ThcsC' pht:nomroa arc both rare and porent. They result
in K\·tre dft'CU on the people and the envir()(lIl}alt in the
\'kiniry of the lrigger. and should be u$td "err sparingly.
Unless StOpped or re\"crsed Ihrough magickal means, they
laSt inddinitely. (The exception being rIl2tor tdekinesis,
which does something specific for a «nain period of rime
and then SlOps.)
Dealh. Someone dies. The cause mighl be a hean attack,
a roronary, or a srroke, or rould be an inexplicable suicide
or murdtr.
Haunting. The soul of a dead person is seiud from
hq'ond the veil and attached against its wi11lo a stark
location-prderably the soul of somoone rde..ant now or
in the past to thai location or 10 the triggering e..ent. If
the trigger event invoh'ed someone's death, the haunting
is almost certainly by the soul of the dead \'icrim. (For
more information on hauntings, see the "Revenants~ entry
on p, 305.)
Reality Era!iC. A pc:rson, event, item, or some other singularity rell"v:lnt to the trigger c\'cnl is erased from reality.
Only prople presenl at thc Iriggl"r evem for this phenomenon rcrain their memories of what was erased. Reality
retroactively refornls itself around the absence, taking the
path of least resistance. If YOllr husband was erased, you
married someone else instead and the lllan yOIl originally
married was never even born. If a sailing ship disappears,
there is no record of irs existence, I'ossessions on the bodies
of those few pc:ople who still rl"m('mbcr the old reality arc
likewise not revised even if they support the old reality-if
your husband was erased but 1'011 still remember him, the
photograph of him in your wallet is still there. His parentS,
who were not present at Ihe trigger event, had another child
altogether and have never met you before.
Sensory Stimuli, Major. This is a completely immersi\'e,
credible hallucinallon indistillguish3ble from reality. Those
affect«l mighl find themselves in the same loc;nion bUI
a Caltury earlier III tlOX, or in the flaming pits of hell
surrounded by the tormen! of lhe damned, or pUI rhrough
a surreal trial and terrifymg (bul illusory) execution by
silen! mask«l figures, or ha"e a con\'ersation with a mockmg. Impossibly knowledgeable double of themselves., or
whatever bIzarre SllU3tion seems apprOprlale, The experience should be relevant 10 the trigger ew:nl or the presenl
circumslances m some way, AI the GM's discretion. there:
could be pc:nnanent dfects (;1used by lhe stlmul., such as
mlury or madness checks or new knowledge or C"'en death,
Telekinesis, Major. An)'thlOg phYSICal goes. An earth-

quake, the coll::Jpse of a building, lOrnado, boiler explosion,
a pc:rson lorn apart by invisible claws, you name it.

UNNATURAL BEINGS
Unnarural beings are entitidi whose entire existence is due
the unnalUral-they are nOl the product of our planer's
natural processes. They are inhl"remly magickal. There are
many diffttent typeS of unnarural beings, with many differem goals and powers, Most of Ihem have linle or no agenda
hoides self-p~rvationand basic instinct, A sampling are
profil«l bere,
NOle that, C"'en more so Ihan wilh unnaruml phl"nomena,
mosl pwple ne\'ef notice unnatural beings, even if exposed
10 them, Some of Ihese beings all' incorporeal and can't
be seen; some look human and blend in; and some are
iu~ inherently skilled at a"oiding detection. Those thai
ha\'e rorporeal bodies and are obviously unnarural are also
the rarest encoumered. Consequently, the people who see
them usually have Nl'O options: Idl what ther saw and be
relegated to the lunatic fringe, or keep quiel,
(Q

ENTRY fORMAT
Each unnatural being has ns own muy. Entries begin with a
general description of Ihe being and what il does, followed
by any special ruldi or procedures gO\'eming rhl"ir use in
play, and ronclude wilh the being's game anribuldi in this
format:

NAME (f\1WEi LEVEll
Pithy Summary
I'oints: (for the G~llo divide among Ihe being's Stats)
Body: (a range of minimum & 1l1.1ximum scores for Ihal Stat)
Speed: (3 range of minimum & maximum scores for that sr:n)
Mind: (a range of minimum & maximum scores for that star)
Soul: (a range of millimUOl & IlI.1Xinlllm scores for that stat)

ASTRAL PARASITES
These allooyanc('s 3re psychic predators. They have no
corporeal form. dwelling emirdy all the astral plane which
is their native home. From there, however, they can l::Jlch
omo living humans aod feed on them, Normally astral
parasites cannot perceive hUlnans, but any human who
works magick is visible on the astml plane every time he
uses a magick charge, (Orher conditions can make rhis possible, 100, such as being in a magick.rich environmem, using
a magick anifact, etc,) There aren't 50 many astral parasiles
aroulld Ihal tMy l::Jtch OtllO )'011 whenever you caSt a spell,
but it can happc:n. They call also be comrolled by an adept
and madl" (Q latch omo a specific larger,
If an astral parasile L1rches ontO you, you lose 6 points of
Soul e,'ery 24 hours Ihereafter, An astral parasite leeches a
number of Soul pollllS from liS \'ictim equal (Q Ihe parasite's
Body, 31 which pointlt del:lchN and w3nders off. {lne
paraslle's Soul does nOI increase; II convens Ihe energy inlo
nourishlllC'nl,l The Soul·based skills of victims (including
rIl2gick) art r«luced If necessary, 10 make sure lbey arttll
hIgher Ihan the SoUISI31.
If )'our Soul hllslO or less. rou go into a coma. The
parasite det:Khes and ....",1.l'Xkrs off Iookmg for more food,
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Once you're free of an aSlra] parasile, you regain Sou]
back at a rale of one poinl per day. If you Wl"nl into a coma,
you regain consciousness whl"n your Soul srnt is back 10 20
or higher, (Should )'OU have less than 20 nonnally, the GM
picks a b·el 10 reach,)
On the aSlra] plane, parasiles take any of a variety of
unpleasam forms. Thty appear 10 be- abouf the size of a
small dog. and usually have SOmt' hideous combinalion of
legs. wings, tendrils, moUths., and so forth. They are nOl
very imdligem., but if confronted on 1M aStral plane they
are vKious hand-to-hand or (h:md-IO-Ietltacle) fightl"rs.

ASTiAl P4RlSI1ES (MlllliJ
Soul-Socking AnnOyances
PointS: 100 + a ~rcmtik roll (1-100)
Body: 30-60
Speed: 2~50
Mind: 1~30
Soul: 30-60

DEMINS
Demons and fhtir dealings are gi"en IMir own chapler.
beginning on p. 220.

Desperate Souls
Poinls; 100 + a percemile roll (1-100)
Body: 0
Speed: 3~70
Mind: 3~80
Soul: 3~80
Notes: When a demon has possrssOO a hOSt body, it has
Ihe host's Body and Speed scores but ils own Mind and
Sou] scores, The demon can use the host's skills, but
only at half their normal level. The demon also has the
Body skill Gel Back Up (described below) at a level equal
[Q ilS host's Body score and can perform one random
minor unmuural phenomenon per hour and one random
significant unnatural phenomenon per day. The demon
docs not pick the phenomenon, it JUSt forces some phe.
nomenon to occur, Some demons may know a school of
magick andlor one or more rituals,
Gel Back Up: This gives you a chance [Q shrug off the
debilitating eHeelS of injury, poison, sickness" or what
ha"e ),ou, You're still wounded, but inSlead of lying in
bed moaning or I)'ing on the ground bleeding, rou're
up and aCfi\"e with a pained look on your face, This is
subiccI to lhe GM's discrerion-if your back is broken in
a car wreck, forgel about if,

ENTROPies
It's hard 10 explam EmroplCS. Thr}' ha"1" no bod)'. No
one's detenmned Ihal Ihey're actuall)' imelhgl"m. Thl"y can'l
ph)'sically hann )'OU, BUI, as ()()l" of Ihrlf "ictims put it,
MThey Ity 10 kill )'ou wtlh )'our own hands. ..
Maybe it's Slmpll"r to explam wh:rl dle)' do to )'OU,
Suppose )'ou «1mt' home one day and found your belo,·ed
husband scr~wlllg )'our slstl"r-nghtlMte on the kilChm

table. You turned and ran, scn:aming, or maybe you faimed.
You confrom him about it a linle later, and he's nervous
and defl"nsi"1" :rnd elearly Upsel-but hI" denies ii, He can
offl"r proof Ihat hr was in fhl" officI" when it happened,
(Though how did hI" know when it was supposed 10 haVI"
happened when )'ou didn'ltdl hinl?) HI"'s gOl witnesses.
Besides., your sistr:r li,'es in Pasadena, a long plane Right
away,
Maybe- you call your sistl"r. She dentes it convincingl),.
How could you even think such a thing? H.a,·e you bttn
ha\"ing marilal probl~ms? Maybe yOUf husband was with
someonl" who iuS! looks likl" her. (Did shl" sound a link
smug sa)'ing Ihat? Shr always was lhe preny ooe.)
Slowl)'., you rralize that il doesn't add up, You know
whl"rr: you wr:~ al thl" time )'OU Mremembe-r" seeing them:
you were aCtUally dropping your daughtl"r off at soccr:r
praeti«', Besidn, Ihl" suil he was wearing? That suit's al
thl" ckanrrs. You know this. You know it'S impossibk to
havt seen what you saw, Sutlhe memory of him ... of
hl"r ... his look of ccstas)' ... hl"r look of ,'indieti'·r:
greed, , , thl"y"re cl)'stal clear in your mind. Thl")"rl" ),our
memOries,
And Ihey'~ false, (Your husoond and siSler ha'·e 1M
same false memories of the encounler as you., so )'ou're
all wigging out.) ThI"Y wr:re planted by an entropic, an
incorpor~al being of I"ntrOpy, Its nature is to unmakr:
promises., 10 ttar people apart, to isolate and corrupt e,·~n
Ihl" sense of rl"3liry surrounding its viclims. Th~)' ret:ain
only I"nough order 10 stick 10 onl" unfortunate target and
Ihose surrounding her,
Entropies arl" nOI imelligl"TtI, and Ihl"y are nOI subtle,
Thl"y ha"1" an inStincrh'l" knowledgl" of fhl" fears and belkfs
of their viclim, and they can creatl" scl"narios baSol"d on
Ihose fl"ars and plant thl"m deep into bolh your memory
and Ihe memories of those involved. Whik it seems to
be within thl"ir powl"r 10 set up truly dangerous false' memories (for installcl", confusing )'ou about which medicine 10
takl" or how much), they COnCl"nmHe instl":rd on producing
the greateSt amoum of emotional misery and the quickest
payoff, The)' don't want you dead, Thl"Y want you to suffer-lO the extent that they walll allylhing.
Some theorists bdicve every human personality has a sdfdeslructivc impulse, an "imp of the perversc" that makes us
walk dangl"rousl)' close to the edges of cliffs. It may simply
be that entropics servl" as mirrors of that urge, reRecting
our darkest fears back at us in lhe most convincing fashion,
After all, if )'OU can'l nust your own memories, what can
)'ou trUSt?
No onl"'s sure how an entropic gels aftached 10 an individual life. Certainly I"xposure 10 Ihl" supemarura] makes
one morl" vulnerabll"., but they seem mosd)' anraeted 10
propll" who are building solTll"thmg. If you're the unter of a
cult., a rdigion, or a philosoph)', thr)' see a big pile of order
that lhey can unmakl" into chaos.
It's also posSIble to use magick to sic one of these on
an tnl"my, If you can find the books Ihal describe Ihe
rirual (or a dl"mon or fellow adept who'll lell youl. all it
rakes is a couple of hours, some colorl"d chalk, perotl", a
cracked mirror., a couplr: pnsms, and the blood of a freshl)'
sl.aughtl"red black cal. (Morl" specificall)', )'OU nCC'cl the' rype
of pq'OIe c211ed ,4,nO<Drpus relll$US, known as tsuwiri to
Ihl" HUlCbol mdl2ns of :\1r:xKo. This is tM "bad pr:yotl"M
which brmgs out bad Ihoughts and evil lnlemions. !I's '.I"ry
distinct from hlkun I LophophorJ Il.'ll/wmsiil, fhl" good
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peyote which gives plcasur:lblc visions. The two lypeS
appear :llmosr idcnrical, and the Huichol-who 3re experlS
on the subject-are unlikely to give tSliwiri to Sfr30gers.
Or anyone, for thai maner.) Spend :I. significnnt ch:ugc
(and endure one hell of a bad Hip yourself from the
pe)'OIC). make a successful roll against your magick skill,
and you can stick an cmropic on your enemy. If the roll
fails, nothing happells and you"ve wasted the componems;
but if you roll a matched f:lilure, the cntropk latches onto
you instead.
It should be noted {11M putting an entropic on someone
in the oceul! underground is tantamount to an open dec1ar:l~
lion of war. It's a risk)' move, because ("mtopics C:lUse suffering, but no physical or spiritual degradation (unlike the less
annoying astral parasites). As Dirk Allen put it, ~ If someone
comes after me with a knife, I'm going to throw a drink
in his face and then do something else. If r just throw the
drink, all I've done is ticked him off worse, sec? Using an
entropic is like throwing that drink. ~
Gl."tting rid of an entropic is tricky. You can't JUSt blow
th.·m away, for onl." thing., because they're incorporl'al. An
adl'pt who sprnds a minor charge and rolls a success can
attach it to herself instl."ad of its current victim, but that's a
pretty big favor TO ask. Alternately, the adept can sprnd tWO
significant charges, roll a success, and make the cmropic go
away entirely. (A failure rne;ms it stays stuck on the target.
A matched failur(' means it switches focus to the adept
trying ro banish ir. A marched success means the adept can
desrroy it permanently or stick it on an}'one he wams. A
critical success means you can either kill it or send it back
to the person who sent it in the first place, even if you don't
know who that is.)
There's also a special ritual for banishing entropies, and
anyone can perform it. However, it's not quite as easy:ls
spending a charge and rolling the dice. For one thing, you
have ro learn the ritual, and you can't JUSt download tbat
son of thing off the internet. You have to get a silver mirror,
colored chalk, peyote, a flawless convex lens, and all the
hair off a live white cat. (You guessed it-for this you need
the good peyote. Luckily, it's easier to get than the bad kind.
At least, it's easier to talk Ihe Huiehol into giving it to you.l
After about:I11 hour-long ritual, even the most mundane
emropic vicrim appears in thl' astral plane to confront his
nemesis--who appears, appropri:Hely, as a mocking mirror
image of the victim, The entropic won't answer questions.
It JUSt sends the worst experience it can find at you, only
this time it's a perfed illusion in the presell( instead of in
the past-you face it in real time inste:ld of tecalling it from
earliet. If you can work )'our way through it successfully
and assimilate il into your world-view, the entropk shri\'els
up before your eyes. This is, of course, easier said than
done; the simplest way to pull this feat off is TO make a
Soul check, rolling at leasl as high as the emropic's Soul
Star. If it has a higher Soul than you do, you're pretry much
at its mercy,
Funhermore, even if rou do ditch an entropic, that
doesn't mean the memories vanish, There's no cure for those
except the old standards (time, booze, electroshock, concussions, and so forrh), Sure, you know the metllories arc fake.
But that tIIay not offer a whole lot of comfort when you're
Iring down next to your wif" and can clearly remember
every second of her cutting your eyelids off with a kitchen
knife, laughing all the while,

EHTROI'ICS (SIGNlfICAHTl
Your worSt fear rocrclcd into lllemorr

All entropics bam! the same stats.
Body:
Speed:
Mind:
Soul:

0

0
0
70

GOLEMS
First conceived by the Rabbi Akiba in the third century
A.D. and recorded in his book Sefer Yetzirah (~The IkIok
of Creation ~). the Golem is an indcpendent automaton
constructed of clay and other inert m:H<"rials. It is brought
to life by writing a magick:ll word on a small slip of paper,
which is placed in its mouth, Golems may be of any form.
but the arl to making them has been lost--exccpt by the
golems themselves.
Golems have long been made in thc guise of humans
as guardians and tireless $l."rvanrs, then bter as lov<"tS and
companions. The art of their creation reached its height
in the 1500s in Spain. There, golerns were created by the
Zohar sect, which soon came under the fires of the Holy
Inquisition.
As far as is known, only one golem survived the purge
in Spain. Named Eil1-Sof(~\Xlithout End~), his last command from his crearor was to reproduce himself and when
done, TO dl."fend his mast<"r. Ein-Sof did what it was told
by ripping portions of its body away; through a primitive
parthenogenesis it was ablc to make a near-cxact duplicate
of itself, This process took many months and by the time
Ein-Sof had completed it, his master was long d<"ad at the
hands of the Inquisition, Later, Ein-Sof and his twin were
discovered on his late masters' estate, which was to be sold.
Thought to be 5quaners, they were told: ~YOll can't stay
here, go away." MasterIess, they did as they were told.
And so they have continlled to this day, following their
remaining commands: MDlIplicale. Go away.~ One- begets
a s(:cond and they separate. again and again. Thl."y follow
those tWO commands only as long as ther aren't following
any other cOlllmands-and it=~ery easy to command a
golem. Anyone who addresses a golem with something
resembling an authoritative manner Gill control them, even
even someone who doesn't know what the golem really
is. If a golem falls under some SOrt of ongoing authority,
the two primal commands are likewise ignored, It is anI}'
when a golem is fully emancipated thai it returns ro the
two origill:ll commands, Each golem can anI}' duplicate
itself once. a months-long process requiring pt'Culiat clays.
chemicals, and so forth.
The golems created br the Zohar sect appear COlllp!t:tely
human in all respects. They arc tireless, they do nOt have
to eat (although they can for the sake of appearances).
they have no need of air or water, and they are inhumanlr
strong, The one thing they lack is a soul.
Each golem is different, owing to its experiences and long
lifespan (which technically is infinite), Many live oprnly
in human society, working menial jobs tirelessly, repeating
pointless tasks for minimum wage because some random
human asked thcm to do something and it turned into a
job. Innocenr comments like, "'You need work? I'll get yOll a
job at the factory!" ar.' followed:ls if they were the SterneSt
commands--the golem takes the job and works it forever,
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Many Golems mistaken for humans have been unwittingly
adopted by strong-willed individuals whom they now consider their master. Golcms arc overlooked in hUlllan society
due to their nMural tendency to do what they are told to do,
especially by those with a Strong force of will.
Today, a typical golem holds a menial job and lives
in an apartment. He comes horne from work each day
and stands inside the door until it's time to go to work
again. Some gOIClllS have even gorten marrird, having met
S0111('Onr who appreciates their complacency and willingness to do as they're told, They are the silent bus drivers, the
expressionless grocery derks, the dulllllovie-ticket rakers.
They understand human society well enough to gel along.
and they don't voluntrer their nature, They JUS! try to fil in
and do whal they're told.
Every gOIClll is physically identical 10 Ein-Sof, and so
once seen they are \'ery easy to spot. Each golem appears to
be a mildly ugly Mediterranean man of largc build with big
liquid eyes and a bow mOlllh, Their hair-which is always
worn slicked back-is black, and their hands arc hugl" and
seem somewhat artificial (like those of a burn victim lifter
rt'Constructive surgery), Their skin is extremely smooth, and
when wet lakes on a waxy sheen. They arc good mimics,
and if they are very old have..mastered the whole gamut of
human facial expressions, although their real understanding
of thr emotions these expressions rent'Ct is limited. They
learn the rules of interaction inl'ariably to obey and please
the humans around them, because to a golem. there is no
other motivation.
Most adepts lo\"c having golcms around, for obl'ious reasons. Thcy tend to keep the-ir golems hidden away, though, so
that no one else takes control of them. Once a master-golem
relationship is formed, the golem is loyal to his master unkss
someone with a higher Soul score steps in. The ~virgin"
golcm--that is, the sole golem who has not )'et reproduced
himself-is especially valuable, if it still exists at all. An adtpt
with thr virgin golem can, over time, g.1in as many golems
as he likes by taking control of each newly made golem and
having it create another virgin golem in tum. (If a goltm
rakes alXlut four months to reproduce, you could gain thll:e
new golems a year. You never gCI the benefits of exponemial
groWlh, only serial, but it's still not a bad dea1.)
How many golenlS are there in the world today~ Maybe JUSt
a few hundred, scattered hither and yon. 1\'13ny Golems die in
the st'Crct oonnicrs of Ihe Occult Underground-or die in more
visible wars, since they're such obediem soldiers. Potentially,
though, there could be milliOlls of golems. Somewhere out
there.

IiOlEMS (SIGHlfICAHTl
Would you like frics with thatf
All go/ems have the same slats.
Body: 150 (see p. 280, MF..xceptional Skills")
Speed; 50
Mind; 40
Soul; 0

LYCANTHROPES
L)"cal1lhropes-such as werewolves-are a bizarre by-product of demonic possession. The process by which a lycanthrope is creared is B)'7.antine and, frankly. random. No one
sets out deliberately to become a lycanthrope, because no
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sane person would want to be one. Their existence is a
slap in the face to reality itself, which does its level best 10
make things right whenever one of Iht'SC cosmic aberrations
comes along. The process of becoming a lycanthrope begins
with demons.
Demons are reality-junkie ghosts who want 10 possess
human beings, as explained in the Demons chapter. Sometimes a demon has an urge that can be gratified b)' creatures
lower on the evolutionary scale such as wolves, dogs,
pigeons, etc, Possessing an animal is considerably easier
than getting hold of a human host, certainly, and some
demons figure Ollt how to do it,
There are risks. If rou possess a housccat, you're trying
10 wedge a whole human mind imo a brain the siu of a
walnut. Extended animal possession almost always resulls
in the demon losing large pans of its idemity-skills. memories, personality traits-to the point that sometimes only thr
Aeshy addiction that led them to take the animal remains.
Thcse creatures aren't Iyeanthropes. They're JUSt possessed animals.
Since possessed animals are often nasty, or JUSt weird,
people sometimes hum them down, or they get sick, or they
get preyed upon by something farther up the food chain.
When th:lf happens, sometimes the demon finally goes to its
eternal reward (or punishment). But not alwa}'s.
Sometimes when a possessed animal dies, the demon
spirit and the animal spirit lx'Come mated-intertwined.
Animals don·t have souls (they can't ascend 10 the Invisible
Clergy, which is why the world doesn't look like a giant pile
of meat) but they do havc spirits (which is why they can Slill
be influenced by mental and emotional magick), Demons
that possess animals get dumber, but if the)' end up merging
with the animal's spirit, they can also get a 101 stronger.
When a hybrid spirit possesses a human host, it's a lycanthrope-and this kicks off an ungainly three-way struggle.
Thr combat;mts are the human, the demon, and the anima1.
A given combatant controls the body for a number of hours
equal to the combatant's Soul S(ore-with the exception
that the human combatant gets control for days rather than
hours. When that comes to an end, all three combatants
make a Soul check; the one who rolls highest without failing
wins, and takes control of the body for the next interval.
(Matchtd SUCCl"sses trump regular successes, and critical
success trumps alL)
When the human's in comrol, he's in human form and he
can't rt'Cal1 what went on while the demon or the animal
were in control-though he knows he's been possessed.
\Vhen the demon's in control, he's in human form too, and
ht gets his ya-yas OUi the way demons usually do. It's when
the animal takcs over that things get really weird.
When the animal spirit takes over, the lycarllhrope rums
into an animal of whatever type the animal spirit was
when living. The host bod)"" changes mass, organs, a11d so
forth; a 300-pound man can turn into a ehipl11unk. Clolhes
and other possessions simply disappear, and re.:lppear in
place when the hUl11an or demon sei7.tS COntrol. This may
sound odd, but here's the rub; the change is nOt a physical
tr.:lnsformation wilh bones snapping, muscles stretching,
and so forth. Instead, reality is rewritten to stale that thrre
never /lias a human-just an animal. Relroactil'ely, there
"':lS no transformation at all. The lycanthrope has alwa)"s
bern an animal, period.
(B)' the wa)', signific:lnt unnatural phenomena are likely
to accompany transformations to and from animal form.)
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You see, animals have no concept of linear time. Everything is "now~ to them, even things they remember in the
pas!. Therefore, when a lycanthrope changes imo animal
form, his past changes as well. It's not juSt that he's a
wolf (or a raven or whatever): he always was a wolf. The
human body's parents don't remember him being born;
they remember there being a wolf, or a really big dog,
running around the neighborhood instead. His wife doesn't
remember him saying"[ do" because she never married
him. (If it helps you grasp the concept, this works like the
Entropomancer spell Edit the World, only on a much larger
scale.) Sometimes the beast stays in comrol forever; such
casualties liteT3lly cannOt be counted because no one ever
realizes that they even exisred as human beings.
More frequently, the human (or even the demon) regains
control and turns rhe lycmuhropc back imo human form.
Now the universe snaps back 10 its natural cours.-. The
human's parents remember him, he reappears in photographs, and things are back to normal. Except for this:
anyone who S01W him in animal form now remembers seeing
the man instead. If the man was a were-raven, people
remember seeing him flying. If the man atracked someone in
wolf form then once he ttansforms back, witnesses remember the man and the wounds are those of a human attack.
Reality always snaps back along the path of least resismnce,
so events change as little as possible-resulting in some
incongruous e\'ellts. For example, people who saw the raven
lycanthrope flying don'r find it strange to have seen a man
fly until the next time thl."}· rhink about it after the human
has regained COntrol. [f they had thought it really strange at
the momem they saw ir, they might have done SOllle!hing
differen!than they did, and reality would have had 10
wotk harder 10 rewrite itself. Reality is fond of ungainly
cop-ours. (At the G~rs discretion, this reality-snapping may
be intriguingly patchy.)
What do animal-form lycanthropes do with their time?
Whatever they want. Typically, the)' just act like a normal
animal. This could be a problem, of course, if they're at
work or driving their cat or what have you whell the change
comes.
Much like c10rhing and possessions, injuries also warp
around transformations. Short of death, the human and
the animal form each retain separate wound points and
injuries. A woman with a broken arm would rransform
into an uninjured crow. If the crow lost an eye and then
transformed back into a woman, the woman still has her
broken arm bur her eye is fine. Should the woman die
in eirher form, she's JUSt dead--and her corpse Stays in
whatever form it was in when it died. (And no, silver bullets
don't have any special effect on lycanthropes. They can be
hurt by normal bullets, broken bottles, cat wtecks, and the
flu just like anyone else.)

lYCAHIHR1l'ES (SIGHIFICAHTl
Trouble wears three faces,
Points: 100 + a percentile roll (1-100)
Body: 1Q.-120 (see p. 280, "Exceptional Skills")
Speed: 10-120 (see p. 280, "Exceptional Skills")
Mind: 5
Soul: 10-70
Note: You'll need to make a set of demon statS as well.
The stars here arc for the animal spirit and animal form.

NONENTITIES
AlOne time or another, most people have succumbed to
solipsistic musings. ~What if I'm the only real person," they
think, "and everyone else is JUSt a soulless android? How
would 1ever know?" This feeling is especially acute in cities,
where you can pass by a hundred people e"ery day and
ne\"er sec any of them again. People ride their buses in
silence, walk hurriedly down the street and never, ever make
e)'e contact. ("You'll just pro\'oke them. ") In a society based
on ignoring each other, it's no wonder that we start 10 feel
that lhe people arOUlld us are unreal-phantoms, hollow
men, mindless, soulless, puppets.
Very rarel)' is this feeling accurate.
Nonetheless, there are soulless people OUI there. Every
big cit)' h:1S perhaps a dozen: they seem to worm their
way out of the cracks in the universe ;lnd make themselves
at home-reflections forced imo being by the unreality we
project onto each other each time we pass on the street and
look away. They're called ~nonentities," and they're mostly
harmless.
Nonentities have no memoties of childhood, and they
don't reproduce. They JUSt coalesce from nothing, wearing
cheap suits and carrying untemarkable resumes, They have
no memorable features, by definitioll: your eyes just seem
to slide right off them. They can be of either gender, hut
are usually male. They get office jobs and work quietly
at them, surprising no one, umil one day they get picked
off by a reckless driver who didn't notice them in time.
Or sometimes they JUSt disappear imo the same oblivion
from which they arose: the uni\'erse notices their anomalous
existence and simply eradicates them.
They aren't stupid Ot passive, They're just soulless. They
can feel physical pain and pleasure, but they have no emo·
tiolls of their own. They can fake imerest and sympathy
about as well as mOSt people. but usually the)' live and die
(or perhaps it's more accurate to sa)' they exist) withoul
experiencing a single feeling,
Usually, but not always. If a nonentity just happens to
be within ren feel when someone experiellces a truly intense
emotion, that emotion impacts 011 the nonenlity. A rank-IO
Stress check, for example, or the dizzying ecstasy tv.·o people
feel the first time they realize they're in love, or thl." vertiginous elation of a million-dollar lotter)' winner--any of these
could "'awaken" a nonemity. That's when they become
dangerous.
Awakened nonentities have fell somethillg, and they want
to feel it again, They try ro get the original people to reexperience the feeling. If that docsn't work, they try to find
someone else to ha\"e Ihe feeling for them. Sometimes this
can be comic: imagine a young couple with a nonentiry
fixated on them, trying to keep the bloom of first lo\"e
in their relationship by sending them roses ill each other's
names. When that fails, though (as it inevitably docs), the
joke's o\"er. Nonentities dOn'l really understand emotiOlls.
To them, it seems perfectly reasonable to kidnap the young
couple and say "I'm going to keep pushing these needles
into your eyes until )'OU love each other again."
Of course, that's JUSl when they get obs.-ssed with a good
feeling. More often than nOt, they become awakened to
fear, pain, or misery instead, since we're more likely to have
our ecstasies private and our terrors out ill public. Theil
nonentities go from peculiar to mOllstrOUS.
Nonentities arc a difficult prey to catch. They're hard to
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follow simply because Ihey arc completely nondescript. A
nonentity could torture you for days to feed off your fear,
bur you still wouldn't be able to pick him our of a police
lineup.
Once you catch them, it's hard to do anything with them.
If you can prove they committed crimes, you can get them
sent to jail, where they usually evaporate. {Anything that
gives them an identity to a large number of people-anything that makes them stand out~is likely to make the universe erase them.) If you fail to publicile them to death, you
can try to kill them, but it's hard~they're preternaturally
rc.'Siliem. Even gunshOls only do damage equal to the sum
of the dice instead of the tesult. (Hand-to-hand damage is
handled normally.)
[ncidclltally, nonentities don't bleed. They don't have
bones or internal organs. Their flesh seems to be the same
I;onsistcncy throughout, as if they were poured imo a mold
and cast. This makes shooting or culling one a rank 7
Unnatural challenge the first time you see it happen. Fire
is painful to entropics but doesn't really injure them, and
they can shrug off electrical shocks with equal case. They
don't even breathe.
Scariest of all, they're immune to magick because they
have no souls, nor even any existence in the eyes of the
universe. BI:15t spells don't damage them at all. (The exception is the Dipsomancy blast. That magick doesn't really
target the victim, only the makeshift weapons the spell
utilizes.) If you use magick to drop an anvil on their heads
or something, that works, but any spell focused on them in
particular is doomed [0 fail.
Their soulless nature does offer one way [0 identify them,
though: nonentities have no auras, making them easy to
pick OUI with the Aura Sight skill.

NUNENTITIES (MINOR)
Soulless Office Workers
Allllol/entities have the same stars.
Body: 50 (100 wound poims)
Speed: 50
Mind: 50
Soul: 0
Note; Nonentities typically Start out without any combat
skills except the default 15% in Struggle and Dodge.
Those who get fixated on pain or fear tend 10 pick up
skills like "'Slice or "'Blow You Awayft prelly quick,
though. On the plus side, they can never increase their
skills or SlatS paSt 50%, they just don't have the drive and
passion thai excellence requires.
ft

REVENANTS
A revenant is a demon who has no desire [0 rerum to the
world of the living. Instead, their obsession traps them in
a panern of behavior they cannOt break. Where demons
are all ego, revenallts have no ego. They are stuck acting
OUI their obsession for all time, imprisoned in their own
essence. Very few are able to resolve their obsession and
escape beyond the veil.
Unlike demons, Ihey can carry om their work in our
world without being summoned. They can cause six minor
unnamral phenomena and two significam unnatural phI."
nomena per week. Such behavior defines a classic haunting.
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Some examples of specific I;ategories of revenants follow,
bur Ihere are many others, which may be devised by the
GM. RevenantS generally only make visual appearances
(such as apparitions) before those with a Soul srat of 60
or higher. Those with a lower Soul stat rarely see a revenant, though Ihey may experience its influence in nonvisual ways.
Revenants can take a wide variety of forms, ranging
from traditional house-haunters and poltergeists to unusual
classifications such as the Ghouls and the Snowfallen. No
revenant is capable of possession unless specifically summoned by name and placed in a body, in which case they act
as demons do but with less intelligence-rhey remain raw
obsession and have little in the way of coherent personality.
Possessed humans who try to throw the revenam OUt in a
Soul contest get a +20% shift to each attempt.
All revenants have the same basic set of stats. Different
examples of revenantS follow.

REVENms (MINOR)
The Obsessed Dead
Points, 20 + a percentile roll {1-100)
Body; 0
Speed, IQ-40
Mind: 1()...40
Soul; 40-80

'0'

REVENANT: GHOULS
Ghouls are professional mourners. Obsessed with death and
the circumstances of dying, ghouls are the vultures of the
afterlife. When someone dies, ghouls art naturally drawn
to the scene and materialize as normal-looking humans in
grim, funereal clothing who drift out of alleys to congregate
around the newly dead. They simply gather around a fresh
corpse and stare down at it, forming a crowd th:ll disperses
once official help arrives. Ghouls exist in large numbers in
major metropolitan areas, but rarely appear in rural ones.
If you spot someone who appears to be a ghoul, it's a
good sign that your life is in immediate danger. (In rare
circumstances, a summoned ghoul could provide details
on how someone recemly died-a useful, if bilarre,
investigative technique. Some experienced adepts in large
cities are on a first-name basis wilh multiple ghouls and
routinely tap them for information.) Ghouls are usually the
revenams of people obsessed with death who themselves
died unmourned.

REVENANT: SIIOWFAllEN
The Snowfallen arc revenants of mothers who died violemly
while seeking or mourning a lost child. Only able to appear
while snow is falling, they drift from place to place, following the course of winter across the surface of the Earth.
Everywhere they appear, they either ask desperate questions
about their lost child (who may well be long since dead or
grown to adulthood) or make strange prophesies in verse
to help those in immediate danger survive the threats that
lie before them. They are sympathetic, but cannOt answer
questions or respond to conscious stimuli. Snowfallen are
more likely to manifest in a neighborhood where a child is
in peril, or where magick has been nx:emly worked.

REVEHAH1: SPlITS
Particularly IOrlllfCd hUll13ns-usually those who h:l\'c at
least three failed nordlcs in the Self madness meter-may
auraCl the attention of splits. These aTC revenants who wt're

so inSt"Curc in life thaI they obsessed on the well-being of
olher people to the exclusion of thcir own happiness. When
a split latches on to an unhappy human target, it waits for
the farget to be alone and then materializes as an identical
double. Initially, the double can only act as a mirror image:
ils actions arc only the left-right opposites of the target,
Bill after a minute or 1WO, the split gains the ability of
independent :1(11011 and can actually interact with its human

double.
The split remains a double of thc human target. and
has full access to the Target's consciousness. In its role as a
mystical double, the split can knowledgeably convel"St." with
thr' target about the target's life and may aTtempt 10 exen
either:1 positive or negative influence, dependillg Oil the
temperament of the split (flip a coin). The split may even
kllOW lIIore than its humall target knows, such as what
other people arc up to. In this case, the split might h('lp
the target by giving it useful advice or Ix:nay the rarget by
leading it into a nap, always doing so in the rarget's own
voice aud mannerisms and insisting that it is. somchow, JUST
as much the target as the larget is.
Dealing with a splil, no mailer what its inrellt, requires
a rank-6 Unnatural cht"(:k on the madness meter. [f the split
leads you astray because it is malignant. realizing this causes
a rank-S Sdf check.

,

REVEHAHT: SUICIDE SIAllERS
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[n life, those revenants known as "Suicide Stalkers" were
deeply romantic, impractical sons, the kind who conceive
grand, mad, unhinging passions they can ne\'er express.
They're more in love with the idea of their ideal other
than with the actual person. The nC\;essary combination of
shyness, depth of feeling, and impracticality is thankfully
rare, because Ihese revenantS don't JUSt spring up every time
there's a suicide of unrequited love. They are only possible
when the will is snong. the passion is maddening, and the
beloved never even suspectS his or her role in the death.
It's galling to Ix: in love. It's worse when you're sick
enough to kill yourself for it. But ir"s worSt of all when
you die for love and your "lover" doesn't know it. That's
intolerable.
That can bring someone back from the grave.
Suicide Stalkers have a rough row to hoe. Their task is to
force acknowledgement from the Ix:loved: only when that is
achieved can they resl. However, they are completely mutC,
and do not e\'en retain their pre-mOrtem fact'S. Instl'ad, they
are anonymous and faceless in the same way Nonentities
are. The only way they can communicate with Iheir chosen
one is by dying. And they do it over, and over, and over.
This little passion play is hardly easy for the object of
their obsession, either. [f a Suicide Stalker larcht'S Ollto you.
strangers suddenly start dying all around: iumping in from
of your car, hanging themselves in the tree outside your
aparnnem, and leaping off the roof so they fall in front of
your office window. Thcy're 1I0t real people, JUSt manifestations of the Stalker, and the ,orpses fade away the moment
they arc unobserved--often as soon as the cops zip up
their body bag. Many targets of a Stalker lose their minds,

baltered :lnd numbed by a hideous succession of random,
pointless. gruesome deaths.
Suicide Stalkers aren't makvokm. They juSt want 10 be
acknowledged. If the-ir brlm'ed is in danger, the Stalker
throws itself in from of the peril. This usually kills it, but
unlike the beloved, Ihe Stalker comes back.
If the beloved dies before acknowledging the Stalker, the
obsession is broken and the Stalker passes beyond the veil.
The only way 10 get rid of one and live is by saving its life.
If the beloved can succesdully spare the Suicide Stalker-by
cuning the noose, or catching it as it falls. or jumping in
front of that train to drag it off the tracks-then the Smlker
is given a moment with its old face and its nul' voice. It has
this last chance 10 say, "I Joved rou, and you never knew,
before it turns to dust and leaves this world behind.
M

TENEBRAE
No one has ever gotten a clear look at Olle of the Tenebrae-by definition. The name means "shadows" or ~the
darkness in LlIin. They cannot exist in bright light: hit
one wirh a spotlight and it either scunles out of the beam
or simply vanishes until you rurn the light OUt. To pur it
another way, n:lpping one in a bright beam of light temporarily removes it from re:llity (similar 10 the phenomenon of
"missing time~ explained on p. 299). As soon as the light is
removed or dimmed, they C:ln rcturn. Tenebrae are at their
moSt fully real in utter darkness, :lnd that is their preferred
hunting condition. They can exist in dim light as well, but
it we:lkens them.
The tenebrae arc the mystical scavengers of the unloved
dead. They guard the corpses of people whom no one
misses, the nameless John and Jane Does th,l{ 0.0. in alleys,
drown in rivers, starve in deserts, and who leave no one
behind th:lt cares a whit for their fate. When such a person
dies. the tenebrae come scuttling from the shadows and
feast on the psychic misery of loneliness thar leeches out of
rhe corpse. A dead nobod)' can feed:l pa,k of tenebrae for
up 10 a week, as long as the corpse is not disturbed, so they
loiter about the scene alld Illay choose to attack anyone who
comes ncar. Needless to say, the more obS'ure the place of
de:lth, the more likely the tenebt;1e are to show up.
From what some adepts have bt..e n able to determine,
tenebr3e weigh about ten 10 fifteen pounds and are shaped
like a centipede or spider (different ones have different
appearances). Their legs are about twdve to fifteen inches
long, and each is tipped br a sharp cGw about the si7;e of a
human thumb. They have a chitinous exoskeleton. and ev('n
in dim light they arc completely matte black in ,olor: they
seem to absorb anr Stt;1y beams of light that fall on them.
They dn not vocalize; the only sounds they make are the
rustling, skittering sound of th('ir claws as they move. No
on;.' is sure how ther navigate, but complete darkness is
(naturally) no prohlemlO them. They can lump up to five
feet straight up, and up to tell feet horiwntally. There are
reportS of them Ix:ing found underwater; apparently, the}"
don·t breathe.
Tenehrae are pack animals, living in groups of six 10
twelve. They are about as smart as an :lVerage dog. Jn
complete dark, they attack anything they think they can
take- down. They're reluctant to prey on groups of humans,
having learned thaI people make lighr. Some have learned
enough to all'ack a victim's flashlight arm. however. Generally they attack with a lIlass ambush, usually from behind
M
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or above. No one is sure how they communicate \Virh each
other, but thcy aTC able- to coordinate their actions in a
rudimentary fashion.
Some people claim 10 have trained and domesticated
tcncbrae, but these claims have never been proven. 'l1,erc
arc also rumors about a ritual that sumlllons or commands
them-hut then again, there :m: a 101 of rumors in the occult
underground.
Their semi-real nature makes the existl."lIce of tem-brae
very difficulc to prove: when killed, they simply fade away
like shadows. The only thing they leave behind for the light
is the corpses of their prey.

WlfDRAf (MINOR)
The Darkness with Teeth
I'aints: a percentile roll (1~100)
Body: 20-30130-40
Speed: 70·80/80·90
Mind; 10
__
Soul: 10
NolC: The left-hand, lower set of StatS is for Tenebrae in
dim light. In full darkness their lkJdy and Speed increase
by 10 points, as do their wound points. All Tenebrae
h:l\'e the skills Dodge and Claw at 60%. Their claws do
damage equal to the sum of their roll +6.

UNSPEAKA8LE SERVANTS
Like golems, unspeakable servanlS arc leftovers from the
great age of hermeticism. Unlike golcms. unspeakable
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servallls cannOT reproduce and they are not easily dominated.
Unspeakable scrvants arc created by a special magick
ritual (see p. 100) th:1I builds them from moonlight, the
flesh of sacrificed animals, and one of their creator's eyes.
The servallls fulfill the functions of familiar spirits in traditional witch m),thology: they help their maSter cast spells,
they run errands, and they protect the master and harass
(or kill) the master's enemies.
In their "natural" form, servants arc loathsome monstrosities-ungainly masses of tentacles, slime, suckered
tongues and pseudopods. They are very elastic and
stretchy; even the largest of them can ooze through a space
as small as three inches across. Their skin can exude a
sticky resin to enable them 10 move and climb, or a foulsmelling oil that lubricates them when they pass through
a tight aperture. Their one common feature is a single.
unblinking eye-the same eye the maSter plucked out as
p,lT! of their creation ritual.
Unspeakable servants can ~ disguised. If an animal
larger than the servant is killed and hollowed aUf. the
servant can crawl into the bod)' and animate it by graduall)'
flowing into the animal's blood \·cssels. These host bodies
function as they normal1)' would, except that the)" move
with the speed and strength of the servant instead of their
native qualities. An inhabited body decays at:1 normal r3te.
Without the Aura Sight skill, it can ~ difficult 10 idemify
att inh3bitcd body (if it's fresh). There are subtle clues,
however: instead of the normal red and blue toncs of arteries and veins in the body, the blood vessels visible ~ncath
the skin are black. (This is generatl)' most visible around
the lOngue and lips.} Furthermore. unspeakable servants
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can onl)' set' through lheir one eye. When they possess
a body, thq generally {emo,"( Ol\C' (l'C' fO I('a\~ a sockC'l
for their own ',sual organ. In srnalkr ammals this cre3fes
an un~mly bulge. ..... hlle: mlarger ones II can mull in a
s.....ollen. puff)' socket. In human bodIes, [he fir is perfm, of
tOurse, bUI the ('~-e rna)' no longer march ItS Ill.ue or move
in pedea s}'nchroniution.
Unsptakabk sen'ants w('~ roue e\"en dunng the helghl
of old-school mystic srudies. Havmg an unnatural sl<l\'(' is
atfuctlve, bUI removing ont's own ~'e 10 ClSI a spell struck
1n.1")' as a rather high pnce. especially sma: there was no
guarantee of success. However, the crealutes are immortal
unless killed, so Ihere are slill some around. The rirunl
survived as well, and there arc some adepts desperate or
CHIZ)' enough to create them.
Sc:rvantS with living masters do the will of their mlSlcr,
plain and simple. They are Strons, swift. remorseless. and
disgusting. Furrhermore, the maSter can see through the
servant's eye at an)' time, and by spending a significant
chJrge can communicate with it telepathically for a minuteor t.....o, no maner where the servant is. This m:akes [hem
powerful and versatile tools. At any rime, the m:astu can
command the servant to cease to exist; if it hears tlUs command from Its master, the servant di~h'es into nOlhing.
When the maSter dies.. some servants become autonomous. TheIr mori,·es are "ery different from humankind,
and they may act in .....ays thai Sttm odd or unwholesome
~'en by the jaded standards of modern occulllsts. Some
unspeakable seollnts., unchained by a maSter's death, simply
di~h~ thmlseh-es. Others have bttn found fonning cults
around themseh'es, uying to learn magkk (usuall)' .....ithout
success, though there have been terril)ing excepdons),
and ~'en anempring to I)(' accepled as human by those
around them. l-'lore commonly, a dying master bequeaths
an unspeakable servam to a child, friend, or minion, who
then becomes the servant's new master (and doesn't nttd
to give up an eye). Some families in Europe are known [0
have passed servams from father [0 son for up [0 eight
generations. Indeed, some may Still do so.

lJtiSI'EAKA8l1 SERVAlIT, LESSER (MIIIIRl
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Loathsome Slave of Sorcery
Body: 40 (80 wound points)

S()«d: 60
Mind: 40
Soul: 40

These crearures are generally the siu of a chicken or a
small dog, 1bey are incapable of speech, but t:an I)(' taught
to read and write. If placed inSIde Ihe body of a bird or
Other flying animal, they are capable of ffighL
Usser Seo-ants are modestly imelligem but they are less
mtultl\'e than almost any human being. They can follow
orders bul ha"e problems if their instructions are nor PR'cise, They are extremdy literal·minded.
They are capable of causing 2ny one minor unnatural
phenomenon al will ontt per day, 2nd one significant unnatural phenomenon at will once per weel. These phenomena
can only occur in rhe lesser Servam's prestnce.

1iNSl'£lliB1I SERVAlIT, GREATER lMllIIRJ
l.oothsome Sla\'e of Sorcery
Body: 70 (l40 wound pomts)

Sp«d, 60
Mind: 50
50
These unspeakable servants are the silt of a sheep or a
large dog. ThC}' am speak in gUltural, barkmg tones, and
they are capable of as much le.ammg:as a human being. If
placed within a human body, Ihey are dIfficult to distingUish
from human I)('ings, except for their spee<:h.
\'I:'hl\e gn"ater seo'ants arc inTelligent and capable of some
indepcndent reasoning, thcy are ~ener:ally nor very creative
and show litde initiative. They follow their instruClions to
the lener and can understand metaphors and other figures
of speech. If the)' do IlOt fed that they perfectly undersrand
their master's wishes, they can :lnd do ask for clarification,
Gr~ater servants can cause any minor unnatural phenomenon 10 manifest in their presence at Will, but only one at a
I1me. They c:m cause one significant unnatural phenomenon
to happen near them once per day, In both cases, the
seo'am can pick the phcnometlon II w;mts.

Soul:

IJIG>EAlABlE SERVAlIT, AIIOOIABlE [SIGHlflCAJlTl
Loalhsome Sla\'e of Sorcery
Body: lOO(150 ....,oundpoims)
Speed: 70
Mind: 70
Soul: 50

1be largest and rartSt of the unspeakable servants are 100
big to fit inside a human body and require:;ll larger \'essel
soch as a bull, horse, or some other large animal. In their
Mnatural~ form they are fi\'e to SC\'en feel t<!1~ twO to three
feel in diamerer, and their tentacles t:an R'ach up to ten feel.
Abominable servants are fully as intelligent and intuitive
as human I)('ings-in fact, Iheir intelligence is often above
average. They are capable of independellllhought and reasoning, and are therefore able to follow the spirit of an
order and not JUSt irs srrict wording, They can not only
speak, they can flawlessly imitate any human voice they
have heard-or indeed, almost any simple sound at all.
These cre.:lHlres are the most d1!!J8Crous of a dangerous
breed, and not only because of thrir greater size:, endurance,
and intelligence. Abominable servants are nigh-invulnerable
10 anything e.xcepr damage from their masler. Any damage
done to an abominable servam is reduced 10 one point,
unless the damage comes from the servant's master. This
is especially lroublesome if the maS!rr is already dead. In
thai case, the options are: to find and dig up Ihe master's
gt3,'e, using its eanhly R'mains as weapons against the
creature; 10 sununon the master's depaned spint and force
it to deacli\'ate Ihe creature; or to find someone who can
mystic'ally and symbolically become lhe de2d maSter.. (This
is possible in theory, probably by using a proxy nrual. Still,
no one's managed to do il yel.)
Abominable seO'3ntS can cause as many mlllor unnalUral
phenomena to occur in their presence as they desiR', whenever they wish, They can t:ause one significam unnatural
phenomenon to happen near rheIn once per hour. They can
cause a m:ajor unnarural phenomenon to happen ncar them
once per year with a successful Soul roll.

The chapter on ~The Unnatural comains explan,uions
and explorations of a number of occuh ideas, experiences.
and phenomena. These occult displays are cemral to the
game, but they're nor all there is. There is no "Unified
Conspiracy Theory~ that explains every weird thing in
lhe world: after all, this would be a pretty poor game
of mystery and sllspense if the players always knew that
there was an unnatural solution. Consequently, lhis chap·
ter offers a variety of mysterious phenomenfl whose causes
are completely naillTIII (though many of lhem arc prelty
damn weird).
W

USING THE UNEXPLAINED
Your use of unexplained phenomenfl depends, of course, on
the narrative Stru'ture you've picked. If your PCs arc occult
investigators, yOll may want to throw a 101 of strange bill
nfltllralmysteries their way. If they're reality cops, they're
supposed to look into all kinds of weird evenrs-what are
the odds that they're going to uncover the real mystic deal
100% of the time? As for occult groups, they're likely to
want to investigate anything that seems mysterious out of
greed ("How can I get this power?wJ or fear ("Is this some
new rival magick?").
Putting in natural mysteries adds another layer of uncer·
tainty flnd keeps your players honestly skepticaL The nalUml inclination of people in the real world is to look for a
natural interpretation; the natural inclination of characters
that have been exposed to the occult is to look for a
Sllpernlltlfra! irllcrpreration. Mixing a little of the normal-

but-weird with the unnaturally weird putS both elements in
high COntraSt and shields your players from I:llY lhinking.

CATTLE MUTILATION
There are reporrs from the American southwesl and especially from Puerto Rico about animals being found dead
and completely drained of blood. In some cases, soft tissue
from the animals is missing--cow lips and rectums are
JUSt gone (~excised with laser-like precision, ~ according to
UFOlogisrs). In most CflseS there are no tracks (either animal
or human) around the dead cows or goats.
[n most American cases of canle mutilation, the public
generally ignores it or blames either Satanic cults (and in
a very tiny percemage of the cases they're right) or cxtraterrestrials operating with the secret approval of the U.S. government. The Puerto Rican deaths are said to be the work
of £1 Clmpacabra (wThe Goat Su,ker"), a railed creature
with a big head, rcd eyes. flnd an insatiable appetite for
animal blood.
In reality, there are man)' causes for slrange catde death:
everything from insurance fraud to vindicrive neighbors to
illnesses ignored by poorly trained veterinarians to predator
attacks. Most cases could be resolved after examination of
the site by a well-trained forest ranger or veterinarian (or
both), Howcver. a number of cases of livestock death arc
truly unexplainc<!, because the dead cattle were killed by
uncataloged insect parasites.
These nameless insects hatch inside the lips or rectums
of cows and chew their way Olll. The insect is (at this
point) little more than legs, a liny pheromone gland, and 11

As wirh rhe Mary Ceicste-a ship found inroet, with no
sign of violence, bm the crew inexplicably missing-Eilean
l\'lore has remained a mysrery for decades, and is likely to
rem:lin mysterious umit a really good rnYl.:ologist srudies the
region.
Eilean More is home to a nameless fungus that's originally native 10 Ireland, and which has spread throughour
rhe Brirish Isles. This fungus is psychoacrive, similar in
man}' ways [0 the ergot bread mold, which I.:an cause severe
hallucinations and even psychosis when ingested.
The Eilean More fungus is similarly toxic, but in this
case the mind altering element is the spores. Inh:tling the
fungal spores causes unre:tsoning fear, rerrifying hallucinaeach host, rheycan kill a cow in under an hour-faster
rions, and onen:t loss of shorHerm memory.
if they crawl into rhe- lungs and smother it, When they're
done, they crawl OUl, leaving pheromone rrails to make
Mosr people who ger a snour full panic and immediately
flee ar tOp speed. (On Eilean More, Ihe fear was so sc\'ere it
rhe exodus easier, Once outside, the next phase of their
drove all rhree men to run into the se:t,) In less d:tngerous
life-eycle occurs: they met:tmorphose.
locations, a victim may run for hours and miles before passUnlike butterflies (who cocoon to change fonn) or locusts
ing our exhausted or tripping over something and getting
(who leave a shed c:hrYS:tlis behind), [he metamorphosis
knocked unconscious by the fall. When he w:tkes up, he
of these parasites is rapid and efficient. They change from
may remember a hazy midnighr run where he was chased
bloated larva" to winged adults in a m:mer of hours, Once
by figures out of nighrmare. Or he may recall norhing al
they bei;ome adults, they ru.ke to the air for a mating flight.
The mall.' chases the female, somctiml-'S for hours or even
all, waking up miles from home wirh his clothes lOrn and
his hair full of mud,
days. When they finally couple, they do so midair. While h"r
Fungal fugues of this sort have contributed to the area's
q;gs are being fertilized, the female drivl'S a proboscis into the
legends of fairies and spirits who drag you :tway and steal
male's brain, m:tking it unable to do anything but cominue
}'our memor}' or iusr kill you. Tbe old wives' tales are
to mate and f1:tp its wings, With the male's wings providing
morc ;!I,:Curare rhan many would SUSpeCI: -Fairy rings ~
loft, the female guides both of them towards some kind of
arc c:tuscd when mushrooms and toadsrools kill grass in
vegetable shelter. When rhey reach the shelter, the female
cirl.:ul:tr panerns. Some fairy rings arc caused by the Eilean
liquidates rhe male's brain and sucks it OUt, The lll:tle brain
comains an enzyme which triggers dcath and rapid dlX:ty in
More fungus, and sleeping in one is. indeed, an excellent
way to have a horrifying '·Wild HUnl~ experience.
the female, As the female dies. she ejects her thouS:tnds of
In modern days, however, the fungus is r:lre. Acid rain
q;gs into [he male's body. Her liquefying body sricks rhe male
has a dranlalic:llly bad dfocr upon ir, and carbon monoxide
body to the plant. As the male dec:tYS, his body, too, bei;omes
frOIll (:tr exhaust ofren bonds to rhe airborne spores, simula glue.like gel attaching rhe eggs to the pbm,
taneously ruining their chances of budding and dragging
Much like Ilea eggs, rhe eggs of this insl'Ct arc extremel}'
/ ' them down to rhe ground. The only places where large
sr:lble when dormant. Under ideal conditions, they can
h:l.tch up to four years after they were I:lid, though it's rare
colonies of the mushroom survive arc on rhe island, and
ncar a Sconish moumain narm:d Hen ,'vlacduL
for foliage to remain unrotted for that rnuch timr. When
a cow (or other animal) comes along :tnd catS the pbnr,
the eggs stick to its lips, or to its esophagus, intestines. or
rectum during digestion. Soon, the cycle begins anew and
reoplc walk unh:trmed across red-hur coals in religious
:tnother animal is infected.
ceremonieS:lll over the world. Hindu mystics do it, SOJ11t'
These bloodworms are rare for several reasons. First, nOt
Greek Christians do it when '·possessed by saints," even
e"ery insecr mates before death. Indeed, only the swiftesr
New Age business consultants will teach }'OU how to do ir in
10% of fliers do. Of those, some land on unapperizing
rhouS:tnd·dollar seminars,
foliage and rheir eggs go unconsumed. Many eggs :tre losr
Different firewalkers offer different explanations for how
every fall when the foli:tge rors from beneath them. Fin:tlly,
Ihe)' 3fe able to cross searing coals unscathed, Some say
some egg groups get sep:trared (usu:tlly by the autunm rot
they're protected by :111gels, while others credit biofeedback
described above) :tnd the parasires rhat do ger earen are [00
or "positive energy." However, a scientific rationale can also
few in number to kill their hosr. Even when rhe allacks are
explain ie.
deadly, it is far likelier thar birds or wild animals will eat
Firewalking is almosr always done on wood coals--never
rhe eggs rhan doml'Sric animals, The exsanguill:ttion of COIl'S
on metal. This is oc'Cause wood has a much slower rate
and goats is noticed only because the animals arc valu:tble.
of rhermal transfer, In layman's terms, heat travels slower
rhrough wood [han through mt't:ll. An everyd:lY example
is when you set rour sto"t' to 350· F. You can stick your
hand inside safely as long:ts you don't couch the meral racks
On December 15, 1900, three men disappe:tred from an
or the side of the ovrn. The air is the same rempcr:tlUre
island off rhe coasr of Scotland. The isb.nd's name was
as the met,ll r,lCk, bur it rr:tnsfers that heat co your hand
Eitean More. The three-James Ducat, Donald McArthur,
mUl.:h slower.
and Thom:tS ~..larshall-were there ro rake care of the
Scientists h:1\'e found rh<lr a bare foor, covered with a thin
island's lighthouse. When investigators learned the light had
layer of sweat, can tread 5.1fc1}' on some soft wood co:tls for
gone our. the)' wem to the isb.nd and found all rhree men
as long as half a second before enough hear is rransferred
were gone without a trace.

comparatively huge stomach, folded up and empry. They're
abouT tile size of a pinhead or Slll.:J.lIer and they feed prilll:lrit yon blood. They have no problem geniug at ii, since the)'
hatch right in the host animal's bodr. They simply attach
themselves to the wounds caused by their h:ltching and
drain unril they're full. Then they drop off and enter the
next Stage of their life, as their brelhren take their pl,lCc at
the blood foullt. Pheromone signals keep the traffic between
sated bugs and hungry ones orderly as they move around
jockeying for injuries. Like let:<:hes, they secrete anti-eoagulam chemicals to keep the blood flowing.
Since hundreds of thousands of parasites hatch inside
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FIREWALKING

"FAIRIEs" AND MYSTERIOUS DISAPPEARANCES
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10 bum the skin. Thai doesn't sound like a 101 of lime,
and indeed some slow walkers do get burned. However,
a common elcmetll in many firewalking ceremonies is faSI
paced music 10 encourage walkers (e"ell if iu~ subliminally)
10 Stcp li\-dy.
Some fin:walkcrs make lhe pracricc (\"CJ1 safer b)· raking
lhe hOftCSl coals 10 the OutSIde of their path. Watching from
the sides, it looks as if they're walking on white hOI: coals,
when lhey're actually walking on the ground (or on cooler
ashl beIUItCllv.O ranks of hOI: coals.

HOAXES
A distressingly comlllon e1Cplanalion for alOlO!St any miT3culous manifesrntion is -someone's faking it. ~ Don't forget
lhal Sir Al1'hur Conan Doyle (erealOr of the profoundl)' logical Sherlock Holmes) was completely bamboozled by a set
of phOlOS of ~fueries- produced by a pair of young working-class British girls who prllbably didn'l C1Cpl.x:t al/yone
to take their faked pictures seriously, American teens in
modern times have bc<'n able to convince scientists of their
~ps)'chic powers- by reading pla)'ing cards reflected in the
r~archcn' eregl:tsses.
How much simpler IS deception for someone tmined
to deceive? Stage magician Janlt"S Randi has been able 10
duplicale countless unnatural pheilOmena with sleight of
hand. Spoon bending. crop circles, and ~ps)"ChlC surgcryw
arc all wdl within Ihe abilities of :10)' half-talented s(;lge
maglCi:IO--and the mollC)' and pc'rks a"aibblc 10 famous
-psrchics" are a lOt more antaC1i\"C Ihan what rou can get
working children's birthday p;lrties.

PsYCHIC SENSES
In the world of Ullk1l0llJn Am/iI'S, paranonnal senses calainl)' do exist. But in actual fact, parti.cularly kttn 'la/UTilI
stnscs can oftm be just as mrstifying. This is cspecially true
if these SCJISCS are imuiti\'e!y used.
A greal deal of human aelion is done unconsciously.
Every time you drh'e a car, you don'l consciously think
about it every time you hit the gas or the brake. Similarl)',
no cyclisl is aW3re of every press on Ihe ped31s, and adult
readers pereeivc individualletttrs and words much less than
they do words, phrases 3nd ideas.
Similarly. some peoplc develop powerful dClective skills
that are completely ImCOl/stiol/s. Such ~infUitions~ and ~gul
fttlings- are mosl common alllong ps)'chologists, police
officers. and others who deal with lics and evasions on a
d.1ily basis. The intuith'c cop isn't consciously aware [hal
he can Stt lhe suspecfs pulst speW up in his neck \'ein.
HIS thinking mind isn't kttping Ir:u:k of anomalous word
choices or how often the suspect IIItttS his eyes, or an)'
of lhe Ol:hcr countless ways people unconsciously telegraph
discomfon, No, rhe imuitl\'e person lUSt knows thar he
doesn't [ruSt rhe speaker,
In some parricularly ad\'anccd ca<;CS, lntuith·cs can reconstruct crime scenes from negligible details (a dent in the
carpet from furniture, a IIhcd lamp, the W:J)" a dropped
drink spilled) and gel -viSIons of the pasl.- These visions
aren'l paranormal. only unconscious.
There was. alone I1me, a showman who gave displars
of a horse that could supposedly do math, People would
ask it malh questions and it would t:lp our correct answers
with its hoof. In bel, the horse had jusl learned to watch
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the e1Cpressions of the people around it; when it rc:rched the
Tlghl answer, their bees and posture would change. ThaI's
how the hon<' knew when 10 Slop tapping. unainly it was
a damn sman hOfSC'-iuSI not malhemaric:dly.
If a hone can k:J.rn to read people and tellihem Whal
they wam 10 hear:. why nOl a human bemg? In fact, a
human -ps)'chic- has some ps)'Chological ad\"3.ntagcs buill
m, For instance, people remember whafs unusual and gloss
over whafs ordinary. A stage psychic kno'o\'$ how 10 deli"er
vague and common information so Ihal it sounds imponam
(~I sec you al home. ,. there arC' Other people there, maybe
two or three ..... -ThaI's right! I live wilh my husband and
twO children!-j One debunker found that a Stage ps}'chK:
could imprC'Ss a crowd with "amaz,"g~ psychic powers C'~"Cn
when he was only righl wirh one guess in fourttttl, The
audience simply paid more :lttention 10 the right answers
(which were "e1Clraordinar)'-) than to thc wrong guesses
(which the)' perceived as norlllal3nd unimportanl}.
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SPONTANEOUS toMBUSTION
Tht're have bc:cn m3ny reponed cases of spomaneous
human combustion-people burning imo flames for no
apparem reason, burning up qUICkly and completely, Somelimes Ihe fire complctdy consumes pans of the body bUI
1ea\·C'S only a hand or fOOl ullloochOO. Olher nmes. the
flames destroy the bod)' but leave surrounding objects (such
as furnlrurel undamaged.
~lany cases :Jnributccl to spontaneous combustion art
nothing more than weird fires. Here's an e1Cample: someone
nods off wilh a cigarerte III her moulh, II hils on her flammable cashmert sweater, which flares up and igniles some
loose stuffing in her chair. She wakes up, draws in a brealh
to K"rcam, and has her throat salded by hot smol:e. Bceathing Ihe airlcss smoke, she p;lSSCS out in her own burning
cha.ir. She suffocates, or ffi3)'bc dies of a heart mack. lhc:
surface of her body is scalded black, JUSt as the stuffing of
the chair and much of her dOlhes arc burned away, Almost
e\'erylhing thaI burned (the chair sruffing and her sweaterl
lVas light and quick-burning, producing a vcry hot bur brief
flame. Such :J fire might nOl even hiS! long enough to ignite
3 wooden floor or the frame of the chair, but it would be
enough to blacken her corpse - even though the cause: of
dealh was smoke inhalation. It might even leave her fcct
ul1louched if she had them up, !xx:au§c Ihe heat of rhe fire
W:IS going up and Ihe)' were outside the radius of rhe hear,
(If this sounds farfetched, e1Caminc a campfire some time,
You'll probably find a log Ihat's bumed clean through at the
cenrer while Ihe ends are unlOuched. Same phenomenon.)
A few cases of spontaneous human combustion hne
been witnessed, though the witnesses are rarely reliable,
(Much a.s we respect the work of skqxics and debunkers,
rf\C)' rarely consider any [cslimony reliable,) These caseswhere someone simpl)' e);plodcs inlo flame wllh no apparem rc:rson al al!--ha\'e a scientific uplanation, It's due to a
rare b.1cterial infection,
The: bacteria were first isolated by Or, Libert), Kostas in
1985. She named the parasite S<h,wmyutes wrT)'Wahcr
her e1C~husband, Mt. Larry Kostos. Dr. Kos{Qs failed to
reali7.C how dangerous LarT)"1$ could be. because she 1lC\"tt
5.11V a §cvere infection.
These bacteria are usually harmlcss, The)' grow on the
skin o( perhaps one person in a hundred-il's more prC\'a·
lem in hot, wet climatcs and rarer in cold or dry regions.
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These bacteria live off microscopic debris, such as dead
epidermal cells and the feces of skin mites. Their own
excrement is slightly flammable, but in most people thc
concentrations arc so sm:lll that it evaporates h:lrmlessly.
When a bacteria colony grows Jargr enough. it sometimes
artemptS to consume living skin. In most cases, this incursion is fought off by the bod(s narural defenses. Some
people succumb to severe bacterial skin infection, however,
and the surface of their skin becomes densely covered with
these microscopic invaders. The infection process can be
mpid: someone might go to bed with a small rash on his
shoulder blade and wake up with his entire back raw and
itching. The bacteria's flammable secretions build up in the
infected areas. In some cases, the bacteria can penetrate 10
the bod)"s fat layer and the concentration can become high.
At this point, the victim's rash is inundated with combustible material. All it takes is a spark to ignite it. The worse
the infection, the more likely it is that the victim burns
badly. Natumlly, one of the first things to burn is the
bacteria that caused the infection, which makes it unlikely
that Schizomycetes LarrYII! will ever be idemified as the
cause of combuslion.
Not 10 worry: the chances of your bod)' bursting inlO
flame because of Schiwmycetes Larrylls are slighter than
your chances of being hit by lightning. Only one person in a
hundred carries the bacteria: of those carriers, only one in a
hundred develops a colony big enough to attempt to invade
the living skin. Of those who get big colonies, only one in
a thousand fails to fight off the infection naturally: thus, so
far, the chances of even getting enough build-up to catch
fire is one in ten million. Of those one in ten million, most
get their infection washed and treated before it's exposed
10 a spark. (Most ignitions are caused by static electricity,
which happens most frequently in dry climates-and Lar1)'IIS doesn't like dry climates.)
The only real threat to humankind from the spontaneous
combustion bacteria would be a murant (or bioengineeredl
strain that was far more aggressi\'e and efficient.

UNIDENTIFIED FLYING OBJECTS
Here's a huge category. In addition to weather balloons,
headlights reflecting off clouds, swamp gas, S/Xret military
aircraft, normal aircrah, meteors, the planet Venus, drunken
hallucinations, balilighrning, and deliberate hoaxes, you
can now add biolumint.'SCent insect colonies.
That's right. Some of those weird flying lights in the sky
are actually giam clouds of fireflies busily breeding the next
giant cloud of fireflies.
Many Americans are familiar with fireflies-tiny insectS
that signal their readiness to mate with a flash of light. Their
standard mating patterns are well documented. However,
nOt every mating is standard.
Some seasons, breeding C)'cles coincide or a predator is
removed (typically by pollution or some other act of man).
In these seasons, the firefly population becomes particularly
high, and a truly massive gathering of the insects is held.
No one knows what causes these grand mating meetings
becausc no one's been paying attention before one happens.
The explanation is as follows: if fireflies see an exceptionally
high number of signals from the same sex. it setS off a
trigger in their brain. This trigger says "only mate at high
altitude." The fireflies then begin flying abnormally high
and signaling. The other flies see someone above them and

try to fly higher still. The predictable result is a race for
altitude.
Simple mating pressures bring:lll the flies into one place.
The females go where thr males are, and the males go where
the females arc. It's a self-reinforcing C)'cle. These meetings
tend to happen around thermal updmhs, where both sexes
can get the desired altitude easlet.
Fireflit.'S aren't designed for high altitude flight, and the
grand meeting generally lasts a shon time before the gallanr
lover flies Start dying in droves. Eventually a few manage
to get lucky and still make it to the ground safely, ensuring
that the next generation is comprised of strong fliersand also ensuring lhal the following rear's firefly population
isn't ungainly huge.
The result, from a human slandpoint: huge, wobbl)',
scintillating masses of light are seen in the sky by thousands,
but no unUSuallhermal traces are found with imaging
equipment, and radar detects nothing. If a lot of dead
fireflies are found on the ground the next day (and who's
going to notice? After all, they aren't glowing any more) it's
JUSt as likely to be considered an effect of the UFO than a
probable cause.

VAMPIRES
The persistent vampire myth says a lot more about human
nature and coincidental marketing than it says about super~
natural reality.
The common vampite of fiction is a blood-drinking
immortal with superhuman strength and speed, capable of
a variety of physical tr:lnsformations and mystical effects.
They're also sexy as all get out.
Real vampires can be charming and peTWnablc, but no
more so than a well-bred regular human being. They have
abnormally long lifespans, that's trur, bur the desire to
drink blood is a secondary symptom of a very natural, very
physical disease.
The story of vampirism begins (as so many blood-so•."lked
histories do) with a royal wedding in dark age Wallachia (the
country next door to more-glamorous Transylvania). Two
cousins were wed, as was the cuStom at a time when noble
lineage was a critical consideration in every political question.
Unfonunatdy, these cousins (of the infamous Dracul lineage)
took their wedding vows seriously, preventing their severely
inbred blood from being diluted by the hearty peasant stock
of a good-looking footman or serving lad (as was also the
custom of the time}. Mutations popped up.
The Dmcul children were albinos (having pale white skin
and red eyes}, and they were anemic (giving them a craving
for red meat). None of this was a big deal to a noble culture
with far more than its share of dwarfs, hemophiliacs, and
supernumerary nipples. The mutation that would cause so
much stir was damage to their internal clocks.
True fact: researchers working with very simple organisms
{newts or salamanders} have radically increased their lifespans with a little genetic tampering. Aging, it turns our,
nl:ly be programmed into animal physiology. Ages ago, the
children of apes who died soon aher menopause had an
evolutionary advantage over apes who had to compete with
generations of parents and grandp:uents for the last banana
on {he tree. When older competitors died off, it made those
ape children more likely to breed, and the curse of age followed us out of the jungle and imo the city. However, the
Cllrse got a little confused in Wallachia by the Dracul kids.
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Their inbreeding had damaged the genetic program Ihal
(in most of us) sa)'S -gel old and die." They age, of cou~:
no genetic hiccup is going to prevem you from being scarred
when injured or having )'our aneries get clogged if you eat
farry foods. Bur the "inevirable'" lh'er spors, wrinkles and
hair loss Ihal wailS for you and me ignores people with rhe
vampire gene.
The vampire gene is recrssive and eXlremel)' rare, and
is almost inevllably associated wirh albinism. an allergy to
garlic (ranging from minor sneezing and warery t)'es to
swelling and hh'es), !>e\'ere anemia, low spenn counts in
men and reprodueth'e difficulties in women. Those wirh
the acrh'e gene age normally through adolescmce, bur aller
pubescence is compkre (sometime herween die ages of 13
and 18) they age at abour a rendl die normal rate. Their
bodies heal at a normal rale, but exhibit a robust immune
system rhal combines lhe best aspects of )'outh ("igor and
resilience) and age (exposure to a wide variety of pathogens), There's an odd dental foo(ll<xe: every rOOlh in a
Dracul vampire's mouth falls OUt e\'err three to six years,
bur a new one grows in rheir pIaa-. Essentially, !heir "baby
teerh'" are alwa)'S rrplaced by more baby tttth_ (Thrir
whire, slllO()(h, new recth lII:Iy !\a"e pla)'ed imo!he ~fang"
myrhology.) Their albinism III:Ikes them prone to sunburn
even 0fI slighdy cloud)' da)'S, and their q'es are very sensitive ro brighr light.
The firsr Draculs wjrh this condirion quickly learned
thar they felt a lot herter if the)' are a lot of red meat,
and when Vlad Dracula (known popularly as V1ad Tepes)
fought against Ihe Turks, he found the scem of human
blood irresisriblc. This secret was passed on down rhe
bloodline, existing e\'en in the presem day.

ZOMBIES
According ro Anlcrican myrhology, zombies rise from the
grave for no particular rcason and wander around eating
Ihe brains of the Jiving. No one really belicves in this.
According to African and Haitian mYlhology (where the
zombie concept originated), a zombie is someone who's
been put under a voodoo spell. The victim appears to die
suddenly, and is buricd, The night after the vktim's burial,
however. the spell caster sneaks imo Ihe gravcyard and digs
up the '"corpse.- The victim wakes up and is promptly
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beaten up by the sorcerer and his associales. The victim's
soul is rhen sucked oUI and imprisoned. What remains is a
zombie-a soulless automalOn commanded by the sorcerer
(or by whomever buys il from Ihe sorcerer) and guaranteed
10 scn'( wilhout complain! as long as il is fed plenty of a
planl called the -zomblc's cucumbtr. ~
The dfecti\'eness of rhe soul-sucking is up 10 individual
GMs 10 ev.aluale. But e\'en if Ihe rna.gick aspecr of the operation doesn't work, the effect is largely the same:.
Voodoo in Halli is strongly connected to secret groups
who sec Ihemselves as community protectors. When s0meone transgresses Iheir laws, he's drugged with ter:rodotoxin-a po....ttful \'CllOm found in \'arious frogs and pufkr
fish. Tetrodotoxin occurs narurall)· all o\~ the world, from
the Red Sea ( herr Ihey inspired om: of rhe dierary resuielions still follo ed by orthodox jews) to the coast of japan
(where ~fugu~ fish is considered a delicacy, C\'CII though it
sometimes kills those .....ho paIT.Ike). It is used in the wcst as
an anaesthelIC, because it can pUI someone in a tr.I~ that
is \'err difficult 10 distinguish from death. A skilled poisooc:r
can induce rhis deadl lrance without recourse to magid.:.
Once the zombie has been dosed, he apparently dies:. his
hean stops, he grows cold, respiralion ceases. The effectS
usually wcar off wllhtn 24 hours or less, but the victim is
now trapped in his coffin--buried alive. He's dug up b}'
his poisoner, ho.....ever. who immediately pounds the hell OUI
of him to keep him docile and confused. In this state, he's
fed Ihe zombie cucumber, a \·egetable that's chock-full of a
drull called daruria, which inducn confusion, apathy, and
general listlessness.
50 no..... you ha\'C somcone who's been buried ali\'C,
beaten scverely, and drugged. This t,earmem is already
likely to givc you someone shell-shocked enough 10 just
follow orders. jusl as powcrful (in Haiti) is the culturr.
Everyone Ihere knows whal a zombie is, and how a lombie
is supposed 10 aCI. When you wakc up in a coffin, get dug
up and beaten, rou kl/oll} what you've become. Everyone
treatS you like a zombie (they tie your jaw shut and boss
you around) and it's very hard indeed ro escape that social
conditioning.

ELVIS
He's dead.
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MBili in Three I'('rsons" is n sccnnrio dl'Signed to kick off
an Vnlwolfm AnI/iI's cnmpnigll. It's appropriatl' for an)' type
of pb)'er characters, and can potentially have repercussions
tbat thl' GM can bring to bear !:lter in thl' canlpnign. h can,
however, stand on its own as a one-shot scenario if dcsircd.
Since this is intended as an introducrory sccnario for
__
whatcver 1'Cs you havc at hand, it's a prCll)' grab-'cmand.go 1'101. Some scenes may sccm to unfold in a fairl)'
scripted f:rshion. Thcse sccnes arc written this wa)' to establish:l b:tscline-thcy explain what happens if the I'C.. don't
intervcne. It's up to the GM to roll with the punches and
dc:tl with what happens if the res go astra),; guidelines are
provide<! where possible.
Essentially, there is one main timeline and thr('C st;l1ldalone branching 5rencs, E.1<:h of the thn'C sccnes can be
aOOned at an)' poim if thc PCs w~llk away or pursue somc
wrong course, Thm's oka)', Just drop OUt of the sccne and go
back to thc main timclinc, Don't force the I'Cs to do things
thcy don't want 10 do. There (Ire repercussions for aboning ,1
scenc, howcver, and those arc cxplained where appropriate.
~Bil1 in Threc l'ersons~ is intendcd:ls:I whirlwind tOllr
of VnkllOllJII Armies, offering opponunitits for intriguc,
combat, 11l3gick. and madness, You may decide it's nOi right
for your group or carnpaign: if so, we cncourage you to takc
GI\'ICs or plot ideas from this scenario and usc thcnl as yon
like in rour own, original CTCations.

BACKGROUND
Bill Togc is a divided man. Thcrc are three niU Toges, idemi-

cal in appearance and personality. living separ:lte lives in
differellt citics across thc coumr)'.
The split occurred onc night when l~i1I-there W:lS only
one of him then-was driving on a dark highway. He'd
losl his iob and IlCen kicked out of his dad's house, I--Itthrew everything he owned intu his ralty Hyundai ;Hld
drove off with no destination in mind. Soml'where along
the way, he startcd to dozl' off :lnd ran off rhe rO:ld into
a ditch near a crossroads. Hl' banged his head in the
accidem, and blearily worked the CilT b:lck onw lhe road.
When he drove away frorn the crossroads, there were
three of him-three Bills, three I-Iyundais, threl.'" setS of
ralty possessions. and so forth-each he:lding in a diffen'nt
direction. They drovt, off into thl' night, obliviolls fO e.1Ch
other.
The three Bill Toges spent the neXI five ycars living
meager livl's, working odd jobs for cash :lnd sliding into
depression, All three spern sornc time 'IS petty criminals,
rootless young men drifting unlloticed across the landscape.
The)' stole cars, held up convenience storrs, and-when
crime didn't pay-mopped floors. They also got involved
with the oceuh underground.
For different r('asons, each Bill Toge reached a crisis point
thi, paSt afternoon, Each Ol1l' decided rhat he was rnad as
hell :lnd he wasn't going to take it anymore, F..;\Ch olle did
something stupid-and got away with it, in the short tcrm.
On thl' run for their own reasons, all three Bill Toges
headed for lhe ollly safe haven they cnuld think of: home,
where the father they hadn't Sl."Cn in five years scl'med like
the only person in the world who could possibly givl' a
damn for their misbegotten lives,
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So it was that at lhe same crossroods where the three of
them had splil off five years before, the three Bill Toges came
speeding back tonight, at lhe same momem in their strangely
fractured times. The ensuing three-ear pile-up was nightmarish.
Now all three Bill Toges lie bkeding in the wreckage
of their cars and their lives. The chaotic nexus of probabilities thaI thcy have tTal'eled through these last five years
soon draw in another group of people altogether-the player
characters. Trapped in the unraveling fabric of time and
space, the res mUSI intercede in the lives of each Bill Toge.
and ensure that the car wreck at the lonely crossroads doesn't
happen after all; if they fail, they pay a terrible price.

WHERE IS THIS?
~BiJl in Three Persons~ doesn't transpire in any particular
place; it's iust a pile-up in the middle of America's psychic
l:lndscape. You can pick arbitrary towns or cities as needed,
should any PCS ask. There's no need for them to be located
close together. In general, medium-sized towns arc rt'Commended. preferably in rural areas. Watch Fargo and you'll
get lhe picture.

GETTING STARTED

-

-

ICENARIO DILLIN
THREEPERIONI
-

They shouldn't have all been arriving ar the crossroads at
the exact same mOment, but they did.
They shouldn'l all have even existed in the first place.
That was the biggest accident of them all, and it had happened five years ago at this samr <:Tossroads.
There was only one dri\'er that night, and he spun Out
into a ditch becausc he fell asleep at the wheel, fleeing a
broken home and the promise of a broken life to come.
A simple accident, compounded by some savage violation
of probability; one driver came towards the crossroads and
piled into a ditch; three drivers pulled OUI of the ditch and
drove off into the night, each taking a different direction,
each living a different life, each ignorant of the other tWO,
Tonight they all came back and finally, they met-head on.
The sheriff slood and surve)'ed the wreckage, Twisted
metal, twisted bodies, A godawful mess.
He looked dowl! at his reflection in a pool of blood, his
handsome face framed by stars. He'd need some help with
this situation, Behind him, a vehicle apptoached and slowed
down, illuminated by the flashing lights of the sheriffs
cruiser parked nrarby.
The sheriff rurnt-d around and called out.
"We need some help here. There's been an accident."

CANNED INTRO
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AT THE CROSSROADS

The only requircment for the pla)'er characters in this sceEach player-charaeter vehicle that approaches sees the same
nario is that each of them needs to be driving down a lonely -thing: three cars have collided frOI11 lhree different direcroad al night. It doesn't matter if they're all together or each
tions at:l four-way crossroads in the middle of nowhere.
in a separare vehicle. It doesn't matter where they are-they
The wteck is horrendous. A sheriff's cruiscr is parked on
can be on differern roads, or even different continents. As
the side of lhe road nearbr, lights /lashing, and {he sheriff
long as they're in a car driving down a road ill the middle
is looking at the wreck, evidemly having JUSt arrived, The
of nowhere, lhey're all set.
shrriff flags down the vehiele-Ihe road is blocked, anyTell the players lhal it's about two in lhe morning, and
way-----and asks those inside for some help,
they're driving on a deserted road somcplace, Ask the playPaTJdoxically, every 1'C vehiele has the same experience
ers to decide where their characters are, whr the)"re there,
simultaneously, yet no one in any vehicle sees any of the
and who (if anyone) they're traveling wilh; lhe sole restricother 1'C whielrs until they step out and join the sheriff.
tion is lhal there shouldn't be anr GMCs im'olved. Once
At that poim, all of the PCs arr preSCnt, and all of their
lhey've worked lhat out, ask the players to mark down
vehicles ,Ire gathered al the scene. No matter what location
what possessions their characters havr on their persons or
or terrain a givcn I'e vehicle was driving through, Ihey're all
in their vehicles.
in the s'lme place now.
With that dedded, you're ready to go.
This should be jarring. None of the other vehicles were
here a moment ago. ret now they're all here, together, and
lhe sheriff acts like he didn't notice a thing, If asked, he
looks quizzical and says that all these vehicles carne driving
up JUSI now, and all the res got out and c:lme Ol'er. He
Take each player aside--or each set of players. if somc
seems to h:l\"e no knowledge of anything odd happening,
or all of them are lraveling together~Jnd set up thr firsl
and shrugs off whatel'er the pes might say on the topic-his
scene. The following -C:lnned huro" is a brief bit of text
priority is helping the three drivers in lhe wrt'Ckage, and he
llsed to SCt up this scene. You can read il str:light, you
doesn'( h,\Ve time for fool questions.
can paraphrasc it in your OWI1 words, or you can ignore il
The situation is this; the neareSt hospital is more lhan
entirely and do wh:He\'er rou like. The idea of lhe piece is to
twenrr miles awar, lhe sheriffs radio isn't working, and
sct the mood, and if all it doc'S is SCt tht, mood in your mind
his left arm is in a sling from a bad fall off a ladder IaSI
before you make up your own stuff, that's plenty.
week. The cars arc leaking gas, and hc's worried about a
possible explosion, He W:lntS to get the three drivers out
of the cars as soon as possible. then drive back to get
an ambulance for them. He has some body boards in his
The insects buzzed groggily in the lhick loam of lhe nighl
cruiser to lift the victims Out on and he can direct lhe
sky, The stars shone down between patches of cloud,
PCs in reasonablr safe removal of the drivers. Each car
reflected dimly in the growing pools of blood that gathered
was equipped with an airbag, and ,Ilthough the drivers are
on the asphalt at rhe scene of the ac<:ident.
injured, they aren't complerclr mangled or trapped. No
Everything about this was an aecidem. Thr drivers of the
spt'Cial equipmelll is needed TO temove them bcsidrs thr
three cars should have seen each other as they approached
body board, used 10 stabilize the victim's spine in case of
the crossroads from different din::<:tions, but ther didn 'I.
back injury,

SCENE ONE: CROSSROADS
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Any PC with a cdl phone can call for help. and be successful. The sheriff is grateful, but still insists lhallhey need
10 lift Ihe drivers out of Ihe cars Immediately; as if to dri\c
hls poml hOl1l1:, lilt: smdl of gasoline is O\'«po\o\'tring, and
sparks can bt.s«n under the hoods where the (:11"$' decrrical
S}'Stcms :Irt' malfuncllonmg. The danger of explosIon is ,'cry

real and w:ry immcckur:, and the sheriff is detC'nnined [0
$aH' t~ li,'cs. He cuts shon :my argumem or disclissiOll
and pressures Ihe Pes 10 help him.
Should a PC Simply rrfuse and :mempllo kaye, it's )"OlJt
call. If refUSing 10 help 1$ agamst the PC's n;J(urt',:I Self check
may be in onlcr. Regardless. :lorene who wants to la,'t may
Iea\'e; thcy'rt OUI of the semario. but that's their derision.

THE TRUTH
Knowledgeable playa'S may be 13km aback that 11K sheriff
W;al1lS them 10 Iuullht inJured dm'crs 001 of the wreck.
especially if a PC had a cell phone and su~ help.
The threat of an uploslOll IS \'ery ~I and ht.-Ip is fifteen
or rwent)· mmutes awOlY, but e\'m so, it's a drasnc Mep and

,

plarers may undersland this and be skeptical of lhe:
plauslbiht}' of this sltual1an.
The Simple ttulh is thatlhe shmff isn't !Tally a sheriff al
all. He's the Comle de Saun,Gmnam, :md he's ~ tonight to
try and posh reality bai;:k IntO lme: ....ith IlSdf by mnonng the:
paradox known as Bill Toge. He needs lhe I'Cs to pull il off.
and gc:mng the: dm'CrS OUt of Ihc: wrc:d:s IS thC' first Mep.
(If you wIsh, Ihis could be a first test as Ihe Comtc: considers ra:ruiring the: I'Cs :as his agentS - or pawns. A second
such test appears in the SCt'nario book -Wc:ep,-)
As a resulr, the sheriff insiSIS Ihat this is what needs
10 be done, thai he knows 001, and damn it, why aren't
you helping these poor people inslead of standing around
yapping? There's no time 10 arguc:-only 10 act,

WITI('
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REt.lJV~G THE DRIVERS
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Removing the drivers is a lense process, Each driver is bleeding and unconscious, and all have compound fractures in
their Iegs--broken shafts of bone have jutted up through the
muscle and skin, and they gleam bloodily in the flashing light.
The sight is wOl'lh a rank-I Violence check for each driver,
Failure probably indicales that the PC in question is unable to
participate in the rescue, though they're still in the scenario,
It takes effort aud delicacy to remove the drivers safely.
The sheriff offers expert, slep-by-step guidance, and any res
with medical knowledge or similar experience are especially
useful. Ha\'e each PC working on removal-up to four per
driver at a time-make a roll as follows:
• Any PC with a medical skill or something similarly useful
may employ thai skill with a Significant check.
• All olher Pes may make a Spc:td check, with a -30%
penalry.

If any PC fails lhe roll, the \'ictim's body lurches a bit during
,he: removal, triggering an unconscious moan of pain from
Ihe man and possIbly a fresh gOUt of blood from his lips.
A fallure also (riggers a rank-3 Helplessness check in Ihe PC
who blew the: roll. If that check IS failed, the PC IS o\'ercomc
b}' the sllualion and has to Step back. The shenff has any
such PCs Tend 10 the drivers after they're remo\·w, or set up
road flares to diven onconung traffic (Ihere is none).

THE REAUZAI!1ll
Once alllhr~ drivers are safely away fromlhe wreck and
the: threat of an explOSIon, the sheriff gets an Industrialstrength first aid kit from hIS cruIser and, again using the
Pes as his arms, works 10 SlOP Ihe worsl of the bleeding.
Durmg thIS process-Ill whIch you can call for SimIlar
rolls to those III the pl'C'Vious section, with SImilar corne:quc:nces---somc:thmg should become evident to the Pes.
Ask each PC to makt' a Mmd check. If successful, ~y
realize that alllhr~ dri,'ers look idenlical. They're dressed
differently, bul the)· ha\'e lhe: JaITl(' height, weIght, build.
face, hair, q'ts, and hands. They look like identICal mpletS.
Plus. tht'}··re driving identical cars.
As Ihls reahzanon slllks Ill, the: she:riff shakes his head
gnmly. -I ,USI knew 11. It's Ih:1I damn Bill Togc: agaln.Sparks from the wrttk IgnJle Ihe pool of gasolme gathering
on the road, and the cars explode m a deafening fireball.

SCENE TWO: SUPERMARKET
1be realizallQn that allthl'Cle drh-ers appear 10 be: the Si!1TI('
man pulls the Pes squarely lIltO the naIlS of probabllily
that SWirlS around Bill Toge. As soon as the sheriff speaks
and the cars explode:. the scene changes; lhe energy from the:
explosion is all the: row power nttded to trigger thIS siruarion.
It's now ",,-cI\'C hours earlier, about ""'0 in the afternoon;
watches change accordingly. 1be Pes are crouching loge:ther
in the per-food aisle: of a large supermarket. Bill Toge--one
of them. at leasr-and three of his ne'er-do-\l.'c:lI buddies have
taken o,'er the supermarket and are pulling off a he:ist,

THE MEDALLION
Bill has a medallion that he's wearing on a chain around
his neck, It's a JFK half-doll:u, hand-etchW with nonsensical
patt/rns, letters, and other symbolic detritus. Last night, Bill
was out drinking With his parmers in crime and getting
psyched up for the heist. He slipped into an alley to take a
whiz and bumped into a crazy old drunk who asked him
for a dollar, Bill hesitated, and the drunk offered him the
medallion for his trouble, nil1 relented and made the swap,
The medallion is a significant anifac!. It contains an
eternal·usc version of the entropomancer minor formula
spell Fortune's Fool. As long as Bill has this mwaJlion, the
GM makes a second roll every time you gel a failure for Bill.
If he fires his gun and misses-cven a matched failure or a
BOHICA-you immediately re-rotl and sec what happens,
There's only one re-roll per action attempted.
Bill has no idea that Ihe medaltiOll has any son of po\\'Cr,
and for Ihat maner wouldn'l believe it if you told him. The
drunk he gOI it from was, of course, the duke known as
Jc:e:ter. sniffing around Ihe edges of what he sensed to be a
mystical catastrophe: in Ihe making.

THE HEIST
Bill Toge, Skeel Reynolds. t\lanmng Weir, and Jared Arnold
have a plan. Jared used to work at the: local Fresh Way
Foods. the biggest supermarket in lown, and he: kno....'S that
by mid·afternoon, there-s more than 510.000 in cash in the
safe up fronl. He also knows thai there's not much in the
way of secunly. He figure:s Ihat a four-man crew can wain
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in, make some noise, and wain out with ten big Otles and
no hassles. They'll wear masks-of Nixon, Reagan, Bush,
and Clinton, inspired by the action flick Point Break-:md
be in and OUI in no time.
Things have gone wrong. Although they secured the frolll
pan of the store quickly, they failed to spot the police
motorcycle parked in the side parking 101. Officer Dan
Schwam. was inside getting a cup of coffee and a beardaw
when the heist went down. As he crept towards the fronl of
the store to see what was going on, Skeet sponed him.
As the scene opens, Ihc cop and the crook exchange
gunfire, JUSt as the Pes appear in Ihe pet-food aisle nearby.

THE SITUATION
Refer (Q the map of Fresh Way Foods that appears above.
The res atc in aisk eleven, with cleaning supplies on the
west side and pet supplies on the eaSt side. They're up
towards the from of the aisle, crouching against one side,
as yet unnoticed by anyone, at the spot marked "Pes," The
other principals are in the following locations:
• Skeet (Reagan) is at the chttkout line ncar the front of
aisle nine, facing the small service desk at the front of
aisle seven. He's aiming:l shotgun towards the desk.
• Officer Schwartz is behind the small service desk at :lisle
seven, pointing his sidearm at Skeet.
• M:lnning (Bush) is at the main CUStomer service counter
at the front of the store parallel to aisle seven, overseeing
the removal of the cash from the safe behind the COUnter
with a rifle. His back is to Skeet.
• Jared (Clinton) is by the west entrance parallel to aisle
one, br:llldishing his shotgun tOwards a bunch of huddled
shoppers in the food court.
• Bill (Nixon) is covering the east entrance with a handgun,

0<),

parallel to aisle thirteen. He swivels around constantly,
checking the aisles and the produce area nearby,
• Shoppers are everywhere. There :lre forty shoppers in the
front part of the store, twelve of whom are clustered in
Ihe food court. The reSt are in the chttkout lines, in the
aisles, and crouching by the entrances.
Officer Schwaril. is hit by the blast from Skeet's shotgun,
and he drops to the floor wailing. His shot misses and
strikes the wall betwccn the customer-service counter and
the east entrance.

WHAT HAPPENS?
The reSt of this scene plays out improviS3tionally. With
Officer Schwartz down, the crooks have regained control
of the silUation-more or less. The shooting makes man)'
shoppers start screaming. One might make a run for the
west doors, hysterical, and get gunned down by Jared.
In the chaos thaI follows the gunfire, the sound of sirens
is heard nearby. (Officer Schwartz called for backup as soon
as the heist started a couple minutes ago.) Cops begin sur·
rounding the entrances within a few minutes, turning this
into a hosmge situation.
You can play the crooks as you like. They might be
bloodthirsty psychopaths, or JUSt twitchy, scared guys in
over their heads. Bill Toge, however, should fall under the
latter calegory. He doesn't really want to kill anyone, bUI
now he's in this mess, he's frightened, and he's liable to
shoot at anything that moves before he knows what he'S
doing-which means he's dangerous.
If the PCS don't interfere, the employees behind the main
customer service coumer soon hand over a duffel bag full
of loot to Manning JUSt as Bill opens fite on twO cops who
were approaching the east entrance. They both duck OLlt of

the way and hold rheir position as morc cruisers pull into

the parking 101.
Assorted problems with shoppers may ensue, but soon
the four nooks sprint for the back of Ihe store. They head
into the employee-only area and run out through a fire door
that Jared knows about. From rhere, they pile into their
getaway car parked nearby and
the scene before more
cops arrive. Twelve hours later, Bill hits rhe crossroads.
Ideally, the pes interfere somehow. Wh:u they do is, of
course, up to them-and it's up to you to respond. NOie
that they can't tell which of the crooks might be Bill Toge
unless they recognize his clothes as belonging 10 one of
the three drivers they pulled out of rhe wreck. Spotting
that detail requires a significant Notice check. Of course.
recognizing Bill Toge isn"t going to be very helpful since the
I'Cs don't really know what to do about him.
The Pes' goal for this scene is to prevem Bill Toge from
getting ,Iway as planned, so that he fails to make his rendelvous at the crossroads. Thq- can shoot him, they can
kill him, they can beat him up, they can delay hillluntil
the cops have the building secured, or whatever. Play out
Ihe scene until it seelllS like you've reached an ,Ippropriate
SlOpping point. Ideally, this scene should turn into a combat
st'quence, to kick things off with a jolt of excitemcnt and
danger.

nee

IKE JANITOR
The Pes and Bill Toge aren't the only ones here from the
crossroads. The sheriff is hcre, too. Hc's now a janitor at
the supermarket. He shouldn't really do anything, and if
confronted by the Pes he JUSt looks at them dumbly, as if he
has no idea what they're talking about or who they are. The
Comte de Saim-Germain is JUSt here to see how things play
out, not to get involved.

.,
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IF THEY FAil
Should the PCS fail to prevent this Bill Toge from l'SCaping,
they've $I.'rewed up. As he !lees, pick one Pe at random-or
JUSt choose the one with the highest Soul stat, or the one
who somehow dropped the ball. An eX;1Ct duplic;1te of that
PC stands up between TWO chl'Ckout aisles at th.. other end
of the store. Hc or she catches the PC's al{ention and waves
mockingly, with a cold glint of nmlice in his or her eyes. Tht:'
double then tIIrns and walks out of the stort:' through the
nt:'arest entrance; only the PCS can see the doubk
The scene shifts and {he 1'Cs are back at the crossro;1ds
at night. Any injuries they suffered arc still preselll, as ilre
any other changes to their bodies or possessions. The three
drivers art:' still lying on the ground.

IF THEY SUCCEED
If this Billl'oge is stopped from making his escape in
,I timely fashion, the scene shifts back to the crossroads.
(What constitutes ~a timely fashion" is up to the GM, but
anything more than ten or fifteen minutes shouJcl do iLl As
noted in the last seclion, the res arc in wharcver condition
they were at the end of the supermarket $Crne. However,
there are now JUSt tWO cars wn.'Cked in the crossroads, and
JUSt tWO drivers lying unconscious and blt'Cding ne<1rby-thr'
mil Toge from the supermarket is gone, and in facI was
never here.

EITHER WAY
As this realil3tion sinks in, the sheriff shakes his head
grimly. ~l JUSt knew it. It's thar damn Bill Toge again.'"
Sparks from the wreck ignite the pool of gasoline gathering
on the road, and the cars explode in a deafening fireball.

SCENE THREE: APARTMENT
As soon as the sheriff speaks and the cars explode, the scene
changes; the energy from the explosion is all the raw power
needed 10 trigger this situation.
It's now twel\'e hours earlier, abom twO in Ihe afternoon;
watches change accordingly. The PCs are standing in the
hallway of an apartlllent building, just outside a door
marked 101. ~ From inside, they hear the muffled cries of
somr'One in a great deal of distress. It sounds like the person
has a gag in his or her momh. Over the cries comes a
barking demand: kl-low's il feel? How's it feel, dead l1lan?~
The door is slightl)· ajar.
M

THE INTERROGATION
Inside, the J'Cs find a run-down apartment with no bathtoom
{it's communal, dowl! the hall). There's a sagging mattrr'Ss
with dirty sheets on the floor, and pin.a boxes and fast-food
bags arc everywhere. 111ere arc wads of bloodstained paper
towels everywhere-maybe twenty or thirty of them. They
dOn't look like they were used to mop blood off the floor; tile
stains look more like the wads were applied to wounds,
There arc two men present. One is Bill Toge, dressed in
a p;1jama top, jeans, and no shoes. He has a bloody gash
on his left ann, a minor smb wound in his left abdomen,
and another gash on his left shoulder. Hc's holding a bloody
Bowie knife. The other is Don Lewis, a local child molester.
Q9n isn't doing well. He's tied to a metal folding chair,
His mouth and nose arc sealed with !lesh-as if his face
melted. He's struggling and groaning. It·s dear that he's
suffocating and will be dead shortly.
Bill is surprised ro sec the pes come into his apartment.
What happens ncxt is IJrgcly up to thc 1'<:5. Here's what's
going on, which Bill explains (or nor) as appropriate.
• Mr. Spending The Rest Of His Short Miserable Ufe [n
Agoniling Pain over there is Don Lewis, a child molester.
• Don kidnapprd Sascha Otlillo, Bill's four-yeat-old illegitimate daughtl·r. Shc's sriff missing.
• Bill found Don, lured him here (Don is an illegal handgun
dealer, and thought Bill was a customer), and is trying to
find oUI where Sascha is so he can rescue her. He figures
Don's got her stashed at some sccret location.
• Bill is prett), spooked by the arri\'al of the PCS, whom he
doesn'l know from Adam. But he's in a crazy frame of
mind, desperate to find his daughter, and isn't liable ro
make a lot of sense; by the S;1l11e lOken, hc's also likely
to rake any explanation the PCs have to offer about their
presence here at facc value. because he doesn't care-he
just wants to save Sascha.
• Sascha's mOlll is Bill's ex-girlfriend, Delilah, who has sole
custody. Drlilah is with her mom, freaking OUt aboul her
mi.ssing daughter and waiting for the police to call.
The cops questioned Bill aOOm his missing daughter and
leaned on him pretty hard, since he has a criminal rtcord
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and has had some ~rnessy~ fights (read; vio1cm) with
Delilah before they broke up; she has a restraining order
in effecl 10 prcvent him from coming ncar her or her
daughter. Bill and thc cops don't get along, so he's on a
vigilanll."/redcmplion kick.
• How did Bill finger Don for the crime? Bill has connections; he's done plenTY of time in the counTy lock-up.
\Xlord about kiddy-rapers gelS around.
• \XIhat"s wrong wilh DOll? MAslhllla.~
• Should any of the pes be adepts and ask Bill aboul his
m.1gick, he looks surprised and admits that he's an epideromaneer. He always used to cut himself a little whl'n things
were bad as a W'ly of dealing with Stress, and one day this
guy he llleT in a bar so1w some fresh cms on his amlS and
(eventually) introduced him to Ihe ways of fk'Shworking,
The above points don'l have to all coml' (lut at once, since
:lfter all, a man is dying. I~\ll they should serve as a guide
to Bill's beh:lvior. and may be reveall'd when and where
the GM desires. Potentially, the PCS lIIay simply be kept in
the dark. Don't Iry to force all of the above information
through Bill"s mouth if it doesn't make sense.
As for Don. he passes out about half-a-minure after tbe
res come in, with death following shortly Ihereafter, Bill
isn't wasting time, no matter how the conversation with the
1"Q;; is going; about the time Don passes OUI, Bill steps over
to the t:hair and stabs Don in the bcc---<utting a hole whcre
his lips used to be. Don inhales.
Of course, the PCS might prevent Bill from doing this. He
doesn't plan to kill Don JUSt ret; he's JUSt tOrturing him ro
find OUI where his d;lUghter is, If the res Iry to StOp him
from cuning Don a new moutb, Bill shouts at them for a
few moments, trying to persuade them that the guy in the
chair needs this or be's toaSt, and Ihal Bill needs this because
his daughter's life is on tbl' line.
H the PCs aren't cooperating. Bill sLJshes himself (3
wound points) to get a minor charge and tries Warping
on the nearest Pc. [f the PC is male, Bill chooses the 1'C's
testicles as the targel for Ihe blast. Whatever the result, Bill's
goal is to cause enough of a ruckus for him to get o\'er and
cur a hole for Don. He doesn't want Don dcad ... yet,

IF DON DIES
II's possible Ihat Don dit'S, if the PCs interfere with Bill
long enough, If so, tbings are still up to tbe l'Cs. Bill gets
angry that 0011 is dead, but wants (0 immediately r:rke off
for Don's house-taking Don's keys and his car (p:lTked
olltside}--in thl' hopes that Sascha is there or that some due
to her fate can be found. The res can beip him, hopefully,

IF DON lIYES
Once Don call hrcalhe-throllgh a r:lg&t>J hole where his
mouth used (0 bc-I~ill shouts at him for a bit (MWhere's my
daughter, dead manf~), then cuts himself a!}1in for 3 more
wound points. He uses thl' minor t:harge to {":1St Rcgener:uion,
restoring Don's face to its normal self so tbe m.1n can talk.
Don gh'es up the goods. Sascba is in the basement of his
house, in a secret room behind a tool rack. He's willing to
show Bill and the PCS where she is. He's incredibl)' freaked
our by what's happened to him, and is wracked with sobs as
be talks. He repeatedly claims, crazily, Ihat he loves Sascha,
thaI she loves him. that Ihcy'rc going {O be together forever,
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and a bUllch of other ravings straight from the dark core of
Dan's diseased, deluded mind.

IF TNE PeS WILK AWAY
[t'S possible thaI tbe PCs jusl decide to wash tbeir hands of
this situation and walk our:lt an)' number of points. That's
okay-never force (hem into a course of action. If (ha('s the
casc, sec the section title<! MlfThey Fail~ on the next page.

DON'S HOUSE
One way or another, Ihe 1'Cs and mil probably end up at
Dan's house, It's a rat-lrap of a place in a rat-lrap pan
of {Owo. (A map appears on this page.) Sullen drunks and
tough-looking slreel kids cye the group frOIll a nearby corner.
(One of the drunks is the shcriff, but the PCS probably won't
recog.nize him.) A bulging, pregnant cat lies dead in the road.
Inside, it's a mess, Don has Ihree dogs,:l1l yappy little
pomeranians. and Ibere's dog crap everywhere, Empty beer
cans arc SCattered about. Flies arc a constant prescnce, On
the walls. there arc posters of dolphins. The c10scts contain
d07.cns of handguns. boxes of amilia, and holstcrs. A closet
in (he bedroom has a locked cash box with $8,500 inside.
As noted, Sascha is in the bascment. A tool rack mounted
on hinges glides Out like a door, revealing a small area of
basement not otberwise :lccessible. It contains a sink, a toilet,
a bed, manack-s, and a four-year-old girl with a g.1g in her
mouth. She's dead-apparently she grew naUS(.'OIlS earlier
and, because of the gag, choked {O dealh on her own vomit.
Bill hugs his daughter. wailing. If DOli is present, Bill then
stands up and stabs himself in the leg, badly-generating
a significant charge. He uses this {O t:aSt Body Melting

011 0011. Don dissolves from the inside our, Ebola-stylc,
and begins to vomit up liquid goms of his own flesh. Bill
follows the 1'Cs hack upstairs, cradling his daughter's body.
Or at IC3SI, that's what happens if the Pes don't imervrne
somehow; there's no need for them to. bur it's up to the
Pes to :lei or not.

TKE TRAILER PARK
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TKE IJl'S
Abolll the time the Pes are leaving the house, nyo detectives
are approaching the from door. They're here to do a rourine
questioning of Don, who has a past conviction for child
molestation. He's just one name on a long list. and they
weten', expecting tfouble. The sight of BilJ--<}r anyonecarrying a limp Sascha is rhe last thing these tWO guys
wanted to see. The ['1'0 cops immediately draw their guns
and tell everyone present to raise their hands, intent on
getting ~scha free of whoever these people are; they can't
be sure that she's dead just yet.
Bill is still cra'!:ed and boiling mad. He's been hassled by
cops for years, and this is JUSt the ropper. He's on the edge
and wams only to get loose, to get :lway from the cops and
his ex-girlfriend :lnd his dead daughter and all the hassles
of this town and this heartache life he's made for himself.
If the 1'Cs weren't here, his plan would be ro stab himself
in the eye, g.'lin a major charge, make the cops explode in
3 flood of flesh and fluid, then take off for his C:lr, bleeding
and crying, :lnd blow town.
With the res here, of course, things can go differently.
The idea here is, once again, to prevent Bill from killing the
cops, leaving town, :lnd keeping his deadly rendezvous with
his other two selves. How the res do this is up to them;
they might talk him down, they might tackle him, whate\·er.
Keeping him inside the house while the PCS c:lll 911 is a
first-rate idea, since it me,llIS the J'Cs are probably the ones
who greet the detectives when they knock on the door, with
Bill somewhere else inside.
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If THEY FAil
Should the 1'Cs fail to prevent this Bill Toge frolll escaping,
the)·'ve screwed up. As he f1l'eS, pick one PC at random-or
just choose lhe one wilh the highest Soul stat (as long as
that character hasn't been replicated already), or the one
who somehow dropped the ball. An exact duplicate of that
PC :lppears in a duplicate of the PC's car driving down
the strl'Ct ne:lrby. He or she calches the 1'C's attention and
waves mockingly, with a cold glint of malice in his or her
eyes. The car races off.
The scene shifts and the pes are back al the crossroads
at night. Any injuries they suffered are still present, as :Ire
any other changes to rheir bodies or possessions. Depending
on how the PCS did the previous time around, either tWO or
three drivers are Still lying on the ground.

If THEY SUCCEED
If this Bill Toge is stopped from making his escape as he
otherwise would, the scene shifts back to the crossroads. As
noted in the lasl section, rhe res are in wh:ltever condition
they were at the cnd of the apartment sequence. There
are now either one or twO cats wrecked at the crossroads,
depending on how the J'Cs did in lhe supermarket sequence,
and either one or tWO drivers lying unconscious and bleed-
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ing nearby-the Bill Toge from the apartment is gone, and
in fact was never here.

EITHER WAY
As th~ali7.ation sinks in, the sheriff shakes his head
grimly. "I JUSt knew it. [t's that damn Bill Toge again."
Sparks from the wreck ignite the pool of gasoline gathering
on the road, and the cars explode in a deafening fireball.

SCENE FOUR: TRAILER PARK
As soon as the sheriff speaks and the cars explode, the scene
changes: the energy from the explosion is al1the raw power
needed to trigger this simation.
It's now twelve hours earlier, 3bom tWO in the afternoon;
watches change accordingly. The Pes are standing in a dusey
[railer park, in what appears to be an arid, tumbleweedstrewn patch of the American southwest. Three dozen ramshackle mobile homes sit in jagged rows. The park is in a
narrow cul·de-S:!c of rock, surrounded on three sides by the
Stl'CP slopes of red mesas. The (presumably) open end of the
cul-de-sac is obscured by trailers. There's no grass or other
pl:mts in the park sal'e tumbleweeds. The mobile homes
have no hook-ups-there are no power lines, phone lines,
or other evidence of utilities. The place looks like it's been
abandoned for years. (Refer to the lllap nearby as needed;
the Pes appear at rhe spot marked "1'Cs.")
Things are quiet, exccpt for a low murmur of engines
somewhere our of sight, as if there were several cars idling
nearby. No one is visible.
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Takmg a walk around soon gi\"n the I'Cs a "lew of the
c::ntr:mCt ro me cul-de-sac. I,'s a bium' SIght.

The enTrance is dead ttnter ~ttrl thr two num rows
of trailen. It's a large, windblown wood archway with a
hanging sign. The sign c:anllOl: be read from me back, where
the I'Cs are. The collapsed mnains of what appears to be
11 hugt' UFO is on the- fur side of the mlrance. Ifs parenti}·
fake. made of canvas and plywood. and seems to be SC'\"rnl1
rears old. Irs now falling apan. the paint largely erased by
sand. A large. shabbily painltd sign o\'C'r the UFO reads.,
~WE.LCOME!!! }F5US!tt AND THE ESSENALU~18A;'''S!!!''Its in
lhe sa~ ....·(mher·bealen condition (and age) as the saucer.
JUSt in from of the: entrance is a corpse. The body of a
black woman in her twenties lies on the ground, a pool of
dried blood crusling in the dust. It appears that she was shot
several times. There's a revolver near her right hand.
Beyond the entrance :Illd the UFO lies the source of the

engine sound. A couple dozen vehicles arc parked hapha7.:ardly along a poorly maintained gravel road a hundred
yards from the entrance. There's a mix of police cars,
unmarked sedans, television news satellite trucks, and Ihe
like.I'erhaps forty peoplC' are apparent, sranding among rhe
vehitks. A dozen or so of rhem are holding rifles, though
the)' aren't presenlly aiming. The appear;JflCC of the I'Cs
comes as a surprise, and there's a sudden flurry of acO\·it)'.
Momems larer, the PCs hear a riOe crack and a shot
whituS b)' one PC's head. If the)' ha\'en'r done sojlread)'
(and a\'oided tm- shot alrogC'dk"r), rM PCs should probably
gel ~hind a trailer.
A nearb)' trailer door pops open (pick whiche\'er 00C' is
dosesl) and Bill Toge looks OUI at lhe PCs. He looks like he
hasn't had a sho...."C'T in days_ He smiles broadl)', ~Kindrni!
Come inside, the time is al hand!-

BILL T06E'S VISION
Two years ago, Bill had a vision. It was a iumble of
ideas and knowledge wirh occasional flashes of imagery,
rather Ihan a full-blown l'm-watching-mystk-Ielevision-inmy-bmin production. Whal it boiled down 10 was that Bill
saw a date-roday's date-and knew rhat hI' and $Orne close
friends would be at a !railer park someplace. There would
be:l 101 of dusl, and heal, and noise. Then a brilliantly,lit
craft would enrtr the park and jesus would emerge, Bill and
his friends would be taken by jesus aboard Ihe crafl, whkh
came from a plaf;C' known as Essenalumba, and Ihe world
would end. Bill's mission, as he saw it, was to recruit as
many people as he could, find the lraila ~rk, and gtl them
all OUlthere when Iht datI' came around,

INSIOE THE TRAILER

This Bill Toge is lhe leader of a sm:lll apocalypse cult known
as lhe Essenalumban Collccli\'e. A couple )'ears ago, Bill gOl
a powerful premonirion rhat this d:lte-roday-would ~ rhe
end of the world, when jesus and the inhabirants of rhe
pbnet Essenalumba would ,"'Orne in Iheir spaceships and carry
away the faithful. He managed ro auran a dozen followers,
mosr!)' zot/<:d-our lost:'fS. }Jill 100 rhl'm our i"ro rhe dcse-n

comi1lS ,1Iiw'," .111d ir's MlOrher $;8" of ,n., .?pom1)~.

and fed Ihem h:lllucinogenic mushrooms. triggering cm1.ed
visions. On one of those trips, they found this group of
abandoncd and rusting mobile homes, and on rhe spot Bill
declared rhis ro be ground zero of Ihe Essenalumban arrival.
Thcy\'e fixed up the pbct a bit, building the UFO arK!
wdcome sign and making the trailers habitable for weekend
VISits arK! psychedelic SC'SSKms. l11cre's an outhouse off ro one
side, bUI Ih.lIs the extenr of Ihe ameniries---the)' have to bring
their own wata and other supplies when lhe)' suy here.
A ("ouple of days ago, Bill led rhe Essenalumbans OUI here
to wail for the end of 1M wOfld, Some family members and
friends of a few of Iht cull memben got cooctmed and
1I1\·oh·td the authonties. The first police officer to ("Orne out
here was shOl: dead by Salchel Phair, Bill's sidekick. Things
gOt our of hand from Ihae, and no..... Ihae's an armed
slandoff. Enory now and then Ihe cult memberr-caring a
sleadr st~am of '~rooms-takeshOl:s allhe ("ops, and an
hour ago a reporter was slru("k by a round fired by Jessie
I)ceTt, the dead .....oman ntar the tnlr;Jnce. The police are
no longer fooling around, and will Storm the -compound
shortly. They assume that the PCs are me.mbers of the cult.

A grocery bag full of dried halludnogcnic mushrooms sin
in a ("Orner. The cullists offer rhem ro rhe res.

M
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sioce Ihe authorilies don'r have a definil1\'e membership
rosIer,
This Bill Toge has somtt:hing unusual going for him: hes
an un.....itting a\'aL1t of me Fool archetype (p. 175), and its
his innate dumb luck Ihal has brought hun thiS far . , , if rou
can call !his coming far, His A\~tlIr: The FooI5kiU is 55%,
granling him boch the ability 10 readily find what he needs
and 10 redirect damage 10 lOOse nearby. II also means thar
he's juS! as gullible as heck, which is why he assumes the Pes
are fellow mystics who have slipped paSllhe rops.

The trailer that Bill beckons lhe PCs into ronl3ins four rult
members (induding himselO, It also contains the bod)' of
Officer Will SOUlhwing, lhe sheriffs deputy thal'»tcbel Phair
shol: and killed yesterday. The cult members ha\-e lain Southwing's body across a ricket)' card table and disembov.-ekd
him; IOOSI of his internal organs and his bl3in ha\'e been
taten. Salchd ("Onvinctd Bill and lhe Others that by c0nsuming the deputy, he could join them on the spaceships and be
saved along with lhe culr-so his dealh was somehow okay,
The rrailer reeks of roning flesh and Slinking bo.....els, but
the. cult mcmbers are roo gone on 'shrooms and millennial
fervor to pa)' anention to such things; they believe the
smell comes from the rock mesas nearby, since ~the land is

THE SITUATION
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THE TRAILER tlJUiSIS
As noted, lhe~ are four cullisn in rhe trailer, They are
summarized belo.....; full slats I;3n be found at rhe end of the
scenario. All four ha\'e blood smears on their dorhts and
hands from occasionally gnawing on tM depury.

DUTro[
Leader of lhe E.ssenalumbans and a\':ltar of lhe FooI,.BtIl
IS a h:lpless misfit who stumbled inlo:l m)"Srica1 vision that
changed his life. He's not violent or cruel by narure, bul
he's so entrenched in his apocalYPlk vision lhal hnle fazes
him; he's insane.

SAIUiEl PIWI
$.1Khel is a middle-aged sadist. On his own, he wouldn't

•
•
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h:lve hurt anybody except for consensual S&lvl. But under
Bill's hapless nnclage, he accepted lhc truth of the coming
apocalypse and realized rh:u nothing manered. His apartment contains the remains of three street kids that Satchel
Jured in and murdered during the last couple of months.
s'11ChcJ is a blooming psychopath in the throes of divine
T3pture--he thinks cl'crything is about to end and he couldn't
be happier. Satchel has nude himself Bill's chief disciple.
HltlYl~[

Nicky is a Ihirt)'-)'car-old woman from Iowa. A )'car ago she
was 011 the run from the cops al1:er hining bonom and p.1ssing
b.1d checks hilher and yon. Then she met Bill. lnitiall)', she
saw him as a rube she could take advantage of, but soon she
C3111<: to accept his vision; in a world that h.1d never made SCnse
to her, his cockeyed view of realir)' at leasr had an imminent
deadline. She's fiercely 10)'allO Bill, bill she's a lirtle scared of
Satchel. Bill is oblivious to the depth of Nicky's devotion.

SAL RH~
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Sal is a fiheen-year-old kid from $,1n Fr:mcisco. He mn
3W3y from home a few months ago and ended up on the
strccts. Bill took him in and shared his vision. Sal suffers
from schilOphrcnia and depression, and has been off his
medication for weeks. He has bought imo Bill's belief system.
However, a lifelong jones for firearms has brought him close
ro Satchel, who obsesscs over weapons of all types. If push
came to shove. Sal would side with Satchel over Bill.

THE OTHER CUl1lSTS
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There are eight more Essenalumb3ns in rhe !Tailer park,
scattered amongst the other trailets. (The thirteenth was
Jessie Deere, slain by the cops whell she freaked om and
rushed rhe entr:l1lce with a gun.) Use the "generic thug~
stars on p. 264 for the orher cultisrs. and gi\'c Illost of them
a .22 semi-automaric handgun. In general, tht"sc cultists are
devoU! believers in Bill's apocalypric vision wilh no combat
ability, though that hasn't stopped Sarchel from handing out
weapons and ammunition like candy-it means rhe cultists
can't shoot very well. bur it does mean they can shoO! if
rhey feel like it.

WHAT HAPPENS NEXT
The bulk this scene consists of rhe PCS interacring with
rhe trailer cultists, which means ir's pretty improvisational.
Guidelines for this inter3ction follow. Sooner or larer, however, the cops are going to move in :md shut rhings downprobably within ten or twemy minutes of the J'Cs' arrival.
Jusr when rhis happens is up to the G~'l; when the rime feels
right. skip to -The Raid~ and go from rhere.

tUUlSTGlJAlS
E.1ch of the four culrists in the trailer has g031s for this
scene, in rerms of their interactions with rhe l'Cs, These are
summarilwd below. Kt'Cp in mind rhat all four arc under
the effecls of the 'shrooms, which generally means they act
vcr)' off-kilter. laughing oddl)' and somttimes speaking in a
Stream-of-eonsciousness style. Occasionally {hey might fC3CI
to some hallucination.

• Bill Toge JUSt W,lIltS to wait for Jesus and the Essenalumbans, and meanwhile he'd like to sh,lrc his fervor with
the newl}' arrived fellow mysrics, He descrioc'5 his vision
of twO years ago (summarized lIbrlVe. under "1~ilJ Toge's
Vision") and comp3res norcs with the Pes. Whatel'er they
say, Bill is friendly and rriesto help Ihe PCs understand
wh;u's going on. He's jusr:l nice, gullible gu)' who really
believes what he's saying. but he's also too far gone into
his vision to really be concerned with trivia like life :lnd
de3th 3nd rhe dif{trence between them.
• Sa{ehell'hair believes wh3t Bill's saying, tOO, but his spin
is rhar ir means all betS are off. The longer the 1'Cs
are here, rhe itchier 30d jumpier ht" gets. His goal is to
massacre rhe I'Cs and eat rheir bodies, joining them to the
spiriru31 whole of the cult. He probably rries to le3d one
or two PCs off to another rrailer on some errand with Sal
Rhys in tow. If he succeeds, the pair attack.
• Nicky Lime is h3ving doubts about Satchel's spin. She
joined in rhe slaughrer of Will Sourhwing, hut Jessie
Dt.'Cre's dealh an hour ago re31ly shook her; sollle parI of
her understands Ihat rhty're 311 in a lor of rrouble and
things have gone rerribly wrong. but she's 100 dazed by
drugs and her own damaged petsonality to 3el on rh3t
understanding withour prompring,
• Sal Rhys follows Satchel's lead, whatever thar may be.
If S3Ichei told him to shoot Nicky and eat her eyes. Sal
would do il. He says as little as possible to the J'Cs,
except to enlhusiastically back up whatever Satchel might
be saying.

THE ORUG GESTALT
These four cultists have been rripping on hallucinogens for a
couple of days straighl now, and they all have a fair amount
of experience doing this rogerher 31ready, What {his means
is thaI they tend ro be on Ihe same wavelength of mood and
vi1Je---rheir minds are sorr of tied together, in lerms of what
they're thinking and feeling and how rhey react 10 the PCs.
When {he J'Cs first arrive, rhe four of rhem 3re h3PP)' 3nd
talking, excited b)' the prospect of lhe coming of Jesus lind
the Essenalumb3ns. Occasionally they ralk to the corpse of
Will Sourhwing, p3tting his hand and telling him noT to
worry because rhey'I131l go with Jesus togelher.
The corning of the I'Cs thre3tens to 31rer or even disrupt
their drug gestalt. Essentially, the cultisrs magnify whatever
arrirude the res bring to rhe conversation very quick I}', If
the I'Cs talk quietly and patient I)'. the cullists calm down
and listen very intentl)'. If the J'Cs are excited and upstt.
Ihe cultists go ballistic. I'a)' attention to how the players are
running their PCS and then shoot rhat attitude righr back
3t rhem through the culrists, amped up and filtered through
their delusions.

THE OTHERS
Although the four cultists in the trailer arc the focus of rhe
scene. you can cetrainl)' invol\'e the other eighl. They're scartered alllong the other tr3ilers. Some might be in rhe other
row of tr3ilers, which means they can only be reached with 3
risk)' dash across the opcn ground leading to Ihe cops.
The rest of rhe cult is likewise rripping on 'shrooms and
gripp'l.. d with ml'stical fervor, bill the(re nOI on quire tilt:
same violence-3nd-wcirdncss kick as the lead four. They
tend to be meditating, praying. and so forrh.
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THE RAID
At sollie point in the I'Cs interacrions with thecultisrs-prefcr:lbly when some sort of a crisis point is reached-the
local cops hlUnch their raid on the trailers. Thc(d prefer to
incapacirare the cultiSTS and rake them alive. bur rhey won't
hesitate to shool. }-Inc's how the raid is planned.
Eight deputies have been airlifted to the tops of the cliffs
overlooking Ihe park, maybe a hundrrd yards overhead.
When the signal is given, they're going to launch volleys of
tear-gas grenades down il1lo thc compound. Thcr're aiming
for the windows and doors of Ihc nailers, but the trailers
are so fuJI of hoks and missing chunks of floor that they
don't need to be vcry :lccuratc; the g.1S spreads quickly.
Thirty seconds after the first volley is fired, a m:lnJlllQ[h
SWAT Imnlc van pulls om from behind rhe I1l:lSS of cars
and barrels for rhe park. Ir covers Ihe hundred yards to rhe
elllrance quickly, knocking down Bill's rickery archway-the
sign on Ihe frollt hilS rhe ground and enn now be read from
inside the park; ir S.1yS ~PARADISE~ -nbour Ihc lime rhat
the rear gas is making shon work of rh(' cultists. The vnll contains fWCnl}',rwo SWAT officers in full body :lrmor ,lI1d gas
masks. each armed wirh an FN-FAL Light semi-automatic
rifle and a Glock Model 17 scrni-autommic handgun.
The SWAT officers break into five le:1I11S of four officers
apiece. At each row of four rrailers, one ream hits ench
tr,tiler while the fifth ream slays in the nmin road behind rhe
bnnle van, providing cover in case cultists from rhe Inlier
rows TUsh the team. The I:lsr two officers st:lY in The from
of rhe \'an, driving forw:lrd slowly as each row of rr:li!ers is
pacified, They're protecred by bullerproof gbss :lnd do not
engnge the cuITisls unless if they have ro. The driver is rhe
sheriff from rhe crossronds, dressed in SWAT Iactical gear.
E;\Ch team lobs a renr-gas grenade into their largeted
wliler ius! for good measure, waits ten seconds, and then
go barreling in. (They skip the grennde if there are alre:ldy
cultists flailing arollnd outside or somC!hing,l Inside, they
disarm the culTisrs and handcuff eat'h one. M:lny trailers are
empry, Once rhe rr:liler h:ls been chl."Cked out, they leave
any cullists handcuffed and return to lhe van. Once all fOllr
trailers arc clear, Ihey ndvance to Ihe nexl row.
Meanwhile, the dght deputies on the rocks switch to
RemingtOn Sportsman 74 scm i-automatic rifles, They pick
off any cultists who appear to be out-maneuvering Ihe
SWAT tt:am or who arc hiding in the rows that the officers
haven't gOtten to yet. There aren't any warning shots. If a
couple of cllirists are lurking behind a trailer and waiting to
ambush some officers, rhe deputies drop rhem cold.
Anyone who wants to surrender
do so easily. Rolling
on the ground and choking from tear gas is a good way
to surrender. Putting rour arms in the air is also a reliable
method.

"In

EfFECTS OF TEAR GAS
To simulale rhe effects of te<IT g:IS, use the Drowning rules
on p, 57, As long as you can hold )'our brearh, )'ou can
still acl. Howevcr, even while you're holding your breath the
gas is working on your eyes. Assume that after four combat
rounds, everyone l"xposed to tear gas is at a -10% shift on
all skills. Afler eight rounds, it's -20%. Afrcr rwelve rounds,
·30%, About thar tin\(', rou're going to have to breathe. As
soon as you can't hold your breath any longer and have to
lake in a Jungful of air and gas, you'rc incapacitared-yoll
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hit the ground and begin choking, desperarely trying to
brearhe, You're not going to die, but il sure ft'('ls That way,
All of rhis assum<'S thaT you're in lhe thick of the gas,
however. The opening volleys from the deputies on the
rocks mayor may not work that well on a given rrailer. If
rou want to assume (or derermine randomly) that a given
trailer didn'r gCI gassed thaI bad, JUSt apply a -20% shift
on all skills, and no one nCL-ds to hold their brealh, Should
a SWAT officer plow:l rear-Ips grl"nadc into the trailer,
however, use the full-exposure rules above.

THE tUlT'S REACTIONS
It should Ix- clear from the pn.'CCding sccrion that rhe cops are
going to rake down rhe cult, and quickly, No one has to die---if
everyone surrenders or is incapacitllted by the gas. no one gets
hurt. Bill of COUTSC, Sarchel has p.1ssed around a lot of che3p
.22 handguns, :llId scveral of the unnamed cullists are bound
to crazily pop off ,\ shot when the officers come barreling in,
The)"re shot to pieces in S('Conds, and the officers arc unlikely
to tlIke any serious injurit'S given the circum5ranl"CS.
But then there's the PCS, and Ihe four l1lnin culrists, The
GM needs ro decide the extent to which the tear gas is affecling rhem, as explained in the Tear Gas lext, The following
noteS should help you decide what the cultists do, assuming
rhey aren'! overcome by gas.
• Bill !Tics to get to the SWAT van and talk to the officers,
He'll be excited but no! violent; he passionatelr implores
them to join him in wekoming the apocalypse,
• Sall.:hel interprers rhe laid as open season on anyone and
everyone except for Bill, He begins shooting up the place.
Should he get sollie hapless cultist, PC, or SWAT officer
immobilized, he draws a hunting knife and stabs rhem,
screamillg all the while,
• Sal wants to be with Satchel. Satchel Illay tolerate Sal at
first, but turns 0[1 him if no other victim is handy,
• Nicky sticks with Bill. She might come somewhat to her
senses and rry to get him to surrender, or she might flip
Out and rush the officers 10 protect Bill.
111e 1'0; are wild cards in all of this; they can do what
they like. Don't forget Bill's Avalar: The Fool skill, though,
If SWAT officers (or anyone else) hun Bill. rhere's a good
chance that Ihe damage instead strikes someone nearbymaybe the res, maybe Nicky. maybe anothu SWAT officer,
That should make rhings inu:resring,
One way or anorher, it shouldn't take very long for the
rnid to come 10 a dosc. 111e cops arc pretty well guaranteed
of victory. The raid should end with lhe cultists and rhe
rCs under arrest, 1V0unded, or dend. Bill might or might
not survive, depending on how well his Avatar, The Fool
skill protccrs him.

HERE COMES JESUS
When the raid is over, Jcsus and the Esscnalumbans show
up just as predicted, With briHiam lights and sirens, the
first of several ambulances pulls into rhe rrniler park; on
the front hood, the word MAt.mULANCE~ is printed in
big, bold letters blll in reverse, so that drh'ers can read
the sign in their rear-view mirror, ~ECNALUBI'..It\ M. From
rhe ambulance comes a Hispanic paramedic whose nametag
reads MJESUS~-that's pronounced Mhay-500s," of course.

•
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Any wounded major cultists and res are put into
the ambulance; wounded unnamed cultists get the next
ambulance. Unwounded PCs go imo a paddywagon with
unwounded major cultists.

WHAT ABOUT Bill?
In the first version of eventS (before the PCs got retroactively
involl'cd), Bill was grazed by a bullet and was taken off
by Jesus in the ambulance. On the way 10 the hospital,
Bill happened 10 find the handcuff key in his gurney, where
an offiter dropped it while helping Jesus load Bill into the
ambulance. (You can thank Bill's Avat:lr; The Fool skill
for that bit of fonune.) Bill got free and bailed out of the
ambulance once the}" got back to rown. Then he got to
his car and fled, eventually arriving at the crossroads late
that night.
With the PCs involved. things may end differently. Bill
might have died, or might have been wounded grievously
enough that escape was not an option. If he wasn't
wounded at all, he ended up in the paddywagon and
couldn'r escape. Any of these Outcomes coum as victories
for the res; skip to MlfThey SUl;ceeded~ and go from there.
If Bill is mildly wounded and goes in the ambulance,
though, he slill makes his escape bid. Any wounded PCS
are with him, however. [f there are no wounded res, Bill
gets away as before. Skip to "[fThey Failed" and go from
there.
Should Bill and one or more wounded res end up ill
the ambulance, it's up to the res. (Any other res in a
paddywagon are out of this scene, barring some bizarre re
brainstorm.) They can prevent his escape, delay it, or aid his
escape but rake some different tack. Maybe they rent a car,
or stick Bill on a bus, or JUSt lead him 10 the cops. [f Bill
still ends up gelting into his car on schedule, they've failed.
Otherwise, they've succeeded in changing Bill's destiny.

If THEY FAil
Should the PCS fail 10 ptevent this Bill Toge from escaping
on schedule, they've screwed up. As he flees, pick one PC at
random--or JUSt choose the one with the highest Soul Stat
(as long as that character hasn't been replicated already), Ot
the one who somehow dropped the ball. An exact duplicate
of that PC appears somewhere nearby. He or she catches
the PC's attention and waves mockingly, with a cold glint of
malice in his or her eyes, then wandets off.
The scene shifts and the res are back at the crossroads at
night. Any injuries they suffered are still present, as are any
other changes to their bodies or possessions. Depending on
how the I'Cs did the previous rimes around, either one, twO,
or three drivers are still lying on the ground.

If THEY SUCCEED
if this Bill Toge is stopped from making his escape:lS he
otherwise would, the scene shifts back to the crossroads.
As noted in the previous section, the l'Cs are in whatever
condition they were al the end of the trailer park sequence,
There are now either zero, one, or two cars wrecked at the
,rossroads, depending on how the Pes did in the supermarket
and apanmem sequences, and either zero, one, or two drivers
lying unconscious and bleeding nearby---the Bill Toge from
the trailer park is gone. and in faet was never here.

SCENE FIVE: CONCLUSION
time to wrap things up. Three different options are possible, depending on how the PCs did. These are explained in
Ihe following sections. In every case, the 1'Cs still have whatever changes to their wound poims and possessions may
have occurred during the scenario, and they still temember
everything that happened---even if lhey don'l understand it.
[t'S

If NO Bill TOGES REMAIN
The Pes briefly feel the heat from the explosion, but now
there is no explosion, and the heat is JUSt a memory. There
are no wrecked Hyundais, no sheriff, no squad car, and no
Bill Toges. The ['Cs are sranding near their cars at a desened
crossroads. Fade to black.

If TWO DR THREE Bill lOGES REMAIN
As this realizmion sinks in, the sheriff shakes his head
grimly. "I just knew it. It's Ihat damn Bill Toge again."
Sparks from Ihe wreck ignite rhe pool of g.1Soline gathering
on the road, and the cars explode in a deafening fireball.
A powerful heat wave from the explosion passes over
the PCs, the sheriff, and the remaining Bill Toges. When it
fades, the sheriff and his squad car are gone. From behind
the flames, the sinister doubles of the res that first appeared
in the failed scenes emerge, driving in doubles of the PCS'
vehicles. They peel off into the night and disappear.
A few minutes later, an ambulance-not driven by
Jesus-arrives to take the Bills away, Fade ro black.

If ONE Bill TOGE REMAINS
The PCs momentarily feel the heal from the explosion, but
now there is no explosion, and the heat is JUSt a memory.
The sheriff and the squad car are gone. Bill Toge pulls up
next to them in his unwrecked Hyundai and looks at the
1'Cs without any sign of recognition, then speaks: "Whar is
this, a dork convention?~ He drives off. In the passenger
seat is the sinister duplicate of the PC that appeared at the
end of the failed scene, waving out the window as the car is
lost 10 the night. Fade 10 black.

WRAPPING UP
If any sinister duplicates of the PCS were created during
this scenario, they'll be back. The nature and goals of the
doubles are up to rhe GM. They might be true physical
doubles who want to take the originals' places, or they
might be Splits (p. 3061 drawn by the mystical catastrophe
of Bill Toge at the crossroads. They might even JUSt pop
up every now and then, waving from a passing car, leaving
the PCS to wonder what the hell happened that night in the
middle of nowhere.

NPC STATS
Use the stock cops, detectives, and thugs from p. 264 as
needed in this scenario; Bill's cohorrs in Ihe first scenario
qualify as stock thugs.

---

-

SCENARIO BILLIN THREE PERIONI

-

--

VIOl~~:

Bill 106£, DIVIDED MAN
Summary: nus Bill hasn't IIl3de any ~al changes in his 1Jf~
since that night at Ihe crossroads fj\,C rears ago. He's srill a
loser. a low-rem crook with low-rem friends.
Pet"SOnalily: Mall Dillon in Drugstore Cowboy.
Obsession: None.

Unnatlmll:
Helplessness:
Isolation:
Self:

-
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6Hardcned o F.ailed
o Hardtned o Failed
3H.ardc-~ o Faded
j H:afdc-ned
o F.ailed
6 Hardened

4 F.ailed

Wound POlms: 55
Ruger Supcr Rcdhawk revolver
Body: 55 (Scrawny)

General Athletics 30%, Brawling 40%
Speed: 4S (S[3ckj

Dex/ge 15%. Drive 25%. Fiream,s 35%.
Initial/lie 23%
Mind: 50 (Confu$td easily)
Notla 25%. StTutwise 40%
Soul: 70 (Untapped potroli2l)
Hustle 35%. IR 40% ('2: Magick:
Epiduomancy 55%; '3: AlXltar. TIN! Foo/55"')
VtQlenc;e:

I Hardened

Unnatur:ll:
Helplessness:
Isolation:
Self:

J Hardened

o Hardened
I H:ardened
o Hardened

o Failed
o Failed
I Failed
o Faikd
4 Failed

Oilj LEWIS, ILLEGAL ARMS DEALER AND CNILD ~LESTER
Summary: A prulator ....-OO rnakcs his li\'ing off olilel' pre-dmors.
Personality: StC\'C Buscemi's panner In Fargo,
Obsession: Finding his [nle lo\'e.
Wound Poinls: 60
Body: 60 (Works oull

Gmeral Athletics 40%, Kickboxmg 50%
Spero: 65 (PractICeS his faR drnwl
Dodge 15%, Drillf! 15%. Fiuarms 45%.
Fast Drlllll 20%, ImtlQtllJe 35%
Mind: 35 (Conspira,y IhroriSI)

General Ed'lCatio" 15%, Notice 500/.,
Soul:

30 (Dead eyes. like a shark)

Him LIME, lOST SOUL
Summ.ary: A good wom.an on a b:ad food.
Personalily: (Omcer) Worries aoom others. ignores herself,
Obsession: Making sense of her screwed-up life.
Wound PointS: 60

Body: 65 (Tall. tOugh chic:k:)
Gt:1U'ral Athletics J 5%. Hold Yom uquor 45%.
Struggle 3(}%
Speed: 45 (Walks fast)
Dodge 15%. Drwe 35%, III/tlatwe 40%
Mind: 55 (Talks fasl, somet:ilTlCS too f:lSt)
Argile 35%. General Edl/cotioll 25%. Notice 25%
Soul: 75 (Dt.ocpl)' compassionate, deeply wounded)
Aura Sigh, 40%, Chanll 45%, Lie 20%
Violence:
Unnatural:
Helplessncss:
Isolation:

Self:

I Hardened
1 Hardened
3 Hardened
3 Hardened
2 Hardened

I
o
I
3
4

Failed
Failed
Failed
Failed
Failed

SAl RHIS, OELIJSIIlIAL Rillmy
Summary: A delusional fttrulger who's btc'n off Ius mica·
fion fOf mOnlhs. Stcredy drawn to violc:ntt.
Personality: The kid in Terminator 2, gone crazy as his
mom.
Obsession: None.
Wound Poinls: 40

Illtimidate 25%, Lie 35%
Violcno::
Unnaturnl:
Helplcssncss:
lsolalion:
Self:

3 Hardened
HardeneJ
2 Hardened
2 Hardened
4 Hardened

o

o Failed
o Failed
o Failed
o Failed
I Failed

SATCIIEL PilAJR, APOCAIlP1IC I'SYOIl'A1N
Summary: Kilkr on an c:nd-of-IM-world sprte,
Pc:rson:ii1ily: \Vishcs Mad M/IX W3S a docummlary,
Obsession: Inflicting pain on anyone he can,
Wound PoinlS: 40
Body: 40 UuSt a lilde guy)
Gelleml Athletics 30%. Bushwhack 30%
Speed: 65 (I~usy hands)
Dodge 40%, Drive 25%, GUliS 30%. Tllitiatil'e 33%
Mind: 60 (I.ea(ls an orderly life. tIlakes dean kills)

CPA 55%, Notiu 20%. Ft'lglI Sallll)' /5%
Soul:

50 (Scanl)' deranged)

Chanll '5%. Lie 45%, Psycho Rallt 20%

•

Body: 40 (Skinny kid)

Gel/cral Athletics 25%. Stntggle 35%
Speed: 55 (Good with video games)

Dodge 15%.

Fir~Qr",s

/5%, ll/itia/We 55%

Mind: 40 (NO! as sma" as he thinks he is)
Notice 10%. SoitJ/ Kifler Lort! 20%. Str«twue JG%
Soul: 35 {Nobody homel
ChanPl 25%, ue 40%

V""""'"

Unnatural:
Helplessness:
lsotuion:
St:lf:

Hardc~

I Failed

4 Hardened
6 Hardened
2 Hardened

o Failed
2 Failed
2 Failed

2

o Hardened o Failed

Ruger Mark II semi-automatic handgun

"',

Angcln Osborne is nn nvalnr of the FIring \'('oman, and
she's in town to stir up somc Irouble. She's seeking a
clueless magick cabal knowlI as the Flock. a group of nco·
pagans preparing 10 host :I ritu:!l to the Phoenix, a symbol
of rrbirrh and transformation, Normally, this wouldn'l
int,'rest Ill'r in the slightest. Bur a member of the Flock is a
blood relarive of fanwd nvialrix Amelia Earhnrr. and owns
:I compass that once belonged to Earh:m, Enrharr was
likely an avalar of lhe Flying Woman (p. [7Jl, and mar
even have been Ihe human who asct'nded to embodr the
archetype itself. A bird-oriented ritual involving a blood
rel:Hive of Earhart who has a symbolic item once owned
by her "ould be a verr pOlelll rinlal indeed, An :Iva!ar of
the Flying Woman presclll ar such n rilllal <.:Quid gain :I
substantial incre:\sc in power. l\bybe. Angela sure lhinks
s.D, :myhow.
Angela walllS fWO lhings, Firsl, she wallfS to find the
Flock and gain admiltance to lheir ritual s.D she Gill partici.
pate in it and gain the benefits therl"Of. Second. she wants to
gain possession of E.1rhart's comp:1SS, which she sUSpt:ctS of
either being a magiek artifact or tht" perfect vessel to bcwme
a magick artifact ried to her archetype,
Normally, this wouldn't be a problem. I~ut there's an
enforcer on Angela'~ trail who wams to PUi :1 bullet in her
head. Htr ex·lover-now a rival avatar-is also in (Own
and she wants the compass. too. Finallr there arc Ihe playt"r
characters, the wild cards in this particular round of cosmic
pt)kcr. Raise. call, or fold?

GM PREP
Because it's impossible to know JUSt wh,,, SOrt of player
,haracters and campnigl1 lhe GM is running, an Ullk/loU'1I
Armies scemlrio requires some prepamtion. As you may
have noticed from the preccding description. nothing states
clearly JUSt who is on the side of right and wrOI1I;. Is Angel:!
an urnbitious but sympathetic woman? Or is she cruel and
ruthless? Is the enfo"er on hl'r tr:lil a $Cumbag, or ~I hero?
Either way. is he justified in his mission of murtkr? And
whal about her ..x·lover-is ~he to be aided or opposed by
lhl' player character~?
We cun't answer these qucstlOns for you. But we can help
rou makc these dl"Cisions for roursclf and your campaign
in a cle:lr :ltId orderly fashion. The following StcpS guide
rOll through the process. (Note lhat Ihc st:cllario is set in
wh:llen'r city you w:lnt.)

STEP ONE: MAJOR GMCS
This S(."Clion profik-s the major G~'ICs involved in the sce·
nario, F..:lch GMC includes a Sl'Crion called ~Chl"Ck Onc"
in which three options for the GMC's personality arc presented. Ollce you\"C read through all thc GMCs, go back
and look tll'er those chl"Ckabk options. Deeidc how you'd
like to custornil.e l'aeh GMC. and check off thc appropriate
hox!"s.

-

-

--

-

SCENARIO PINfEATHERS
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AN6ELA OSBORJIE
Summary: Driven av:uar of the Flying Woman
Personality: Scorpio-obsessi\'e, del113nding, a perfectionist
Obsession: Orderly life, She hates surprises. loathes uncertainty. and always sc:eks 10I:l1 power o\'er everything that
happens to her. She does 3n)'thing to ensure that no one else
can tell her what to do.
Wound PoinlS: 40
Rage Slimulus: Self-appointed authority. AnrOllC who nits
to leU her whal to do--c'..en when they mean the bcstmakes her I113dder than hell.
Fear Slimulus: (Helplessness) Reaching OUt. She hales 10 ask
for help, Of" to aCttpt 11. If 5Omtone offers her help Ihen she
can gram her pennlSSlon. bul OIhef'wise. il's a problem.
Noble Slimulus: Tough women. She has s)'mpalh)' foe
women domg their best 10 make their war in the- world,
and smng a suong siSler fighting lhe fight fOf" independence
m.1kes her proud.

R:age Stimulus: !)(ofeal. If the chips are down and she's going
to lose, she goes baJliSlic-and marbc- pulls SlllXtS!i from me
jaws of defl.':u.
Fc.1r Slimulus: jlsolationl Affection. Shl.' tolerates panners
as long as they're as tough as she is. but if lhe)' displar 100
much affcetiOllthen she's outla there,
Noble Stimulus: Ch311enge. When someone offl.'rs Iegitim:ate, open compnition to her, she getS excited, but nOI
\·indicti\'e.

Gelleral AthktlC$ 47%. Holds Ha Lquor 28%.
Stmggle 23%
Speed: 40 (Trips a loll
Dodge 27%. Drilling 48%. Imtlatille 20%
Mind: 70 (Sharp)
K"ollJ"t-A1l69%. Notlu /8%
Soul: 55 (Deep bul vulnerable)
AMtar. FI)';ng Woman 46%. Ch.Jrrn 28%.
L)'Ing 15%

Violence:
Unmllural:
Helplessness:
Isolation:
Self:

good causc, She's become a rival to her ex-lovct'. Angela.
only because she's convinced that Angela docsn't ha\'C' lhe
right SlUff to be a godwalker. She truly belil.'\"cs lhat she's
the best candidate. ::and is trying lO edgl.' Angela OUI of the
way iust so shl.' can m:ake the world a bener place.
..J II) Middle Road. MaggiI.' is jealous of Angela's progress
as an avatar, Shl." WOII't hun Angela. but her arrogance is
roo great to let an)'one else win the prize, Nonerheless, if
Angela gels in trouble. ~'Iaggic comes to her aid.
o C) Low Road, ~"aggie wantS to kill Angda and take her
Qut of thc running altogethl."r. HowewT, first she wallis to
best her in the current challenge to prove her supcrioriry.
Once she'~ be:ltcn Angela, shl." kills her in cold blood,

o
o

o

o A) High Road. Angela is a noble. frcc-willed follower of
the Flying Woman and is ~king to grow ,Is:m avatar
through peaceful means. Sh~ m:lY lie abom her plans
and imcmions. bUl she won't hun an)'one except in selfdefense, If trouble arises from another source, she steps in
to save the day. e\'cn if she isn't the one threarened.
II) Middle Road. Angela is so blinded by her ambirion to
l)C("ome a godwalkcr that she'll hurt others to do it. She
could still come back to the side of the angels. however.
especially if she f:lils a Self check during a tense siru:uion:
rhe reaIJ1..;l110n of what she's Ix:commg could s.we her
from her (;"Ite.
CJ Low Road, Angela is merciless, For her, anything is
wonh the price of pet'SOllal frffilom. to fhe point thal
she places hc:-r own t"hoices and priorities above anything.
She'lI kill for a cup of t"offcc. if that's what she chooses to
do, She cares nothing for the consequences of her a<:l'ioos,

o

o

MA661E UlOORJIEAU
Summary: Cumung a\":ltllr of the Fl)'mg Woman
Personalil)': l..co--compelit1\'e, d~n 't share the spotlighl
Obsession: I'm NumbcT One. If an)'one dose to her seems
lO be pulling ah~d m some area. she has 10 leapfrog them
and pron" her own supcrioril)·.
Wound PointS: 55

•

•
•

o Hardened o Failed

Violence:
Unnatural:
Helplessness:
Isolation:
Self:

o Failed
Failed
2 Failed
I F::ailed
I F::ailed

-

Bod)': 55 (Tall. athletic)

Body: 40 (shon and Slocky)
Generlll AthletiCS 18%. FIght Like (l Hellcat 61%
Speed: 55 (mo\'es like a snake)
Dodge 57%. Drll'ing 32%. fmtiilt;~-IO%
Mind: 65 (analylical)
Alltltonty 43%. H"m"" BelIIIIW 34%. Notiu 16%
Soul: 60 (pcrcepuve)
Awtar. FI)'ing \t'or"a" 73%. am",1 /6%. L)'ing 19"10
1 Hardened
3 Hardened
Hardened
1 Hardened
Hardened
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I Hardened o Failed
o Hardened o Fouled
o Hardened o Failed
o Hardened I Failed

OOIIllE

o Al High Road. ~Iaggic may be compemi\'e, but it's for a

/.I1IIIS BIEEtHEI
Summary: Overworked enforcer
Personalit)': Dustin Hoffman as an ass.1ssin-short, grump)',
tired
Obsession: Paradise, t.lorris lU$t wams to retire to some
tropical island and spend the resl of his life sipping COCOnUt
drinks and being fanned b)' beautiful island women, Bul hIS
mother inSlllled a strong .....ork ethic he can't escape, so he
kteps .....orking. felling himself the f)CXt job is his last and
he'lI ha\'e enough money 10 nnire.
Wound Poinu: 60
Rage Stimulus: Frustration. He ,uSt wanlS e\·l.'r)1hing to go
smoothl)' and when obs[;Jclts aflSC, he loses his ICI1lpet,
Fe:u Stimulus: (Hclplessnessl!)(oalh, ~toms is scared of his
0....'0 monaliry and if presented wilh superior fora', he C3\'es
and cuts a deal.
Noble Stimulus: Killing scum, He rea II)' hares lhe peopk he
r;onsidm ~real~ criminals - people like drug dc31ers, pimps,

",.

and pornographers. Wiping the noor with some dirtbag
makes him fccl superior.

Mind: 65 (College boy)
Soul;

Body: 60 (Tough linle guy}
Endurance 28%, My Body Is A Lethal \l!eapoll 69%
Speed: 85 (Skilled killer)
Dodge 47%, Drillil/g 44%, GilliS 48%. Initiatiue50%
Mind: 45 (Unimaginarive)
Gel/eral Educatiol/ 23%, Notice 36%
Soul: 30 (Self-absorbed}
Act Sillcere 24%, Lying 30%
Violence:
Unnatural:
Helplessness:
Isolation:
Self:

5 Hardened o Failed
o Hardened o Failed
o Hardened 2 Failed
o Hardened I Failed

o Hardened

2 Failed

CHmll<£

o A) High Road. Morris only kills SCUnI. He uses his

o

a

martial artS abiliries to disable anyone else, and makes
sure they get medical attention after the facc. ~Scum~
means criminals and other low-lifes, and those are the
only kinds of murder contracts he accepts. If he learns
that his target isn't scum, he tracks down whoever hired
him and m:lkes them pay for deceiving him.
B) Middle Road. Morris is JUSI a hired professional. He
kills whomever he's paid [0 kill. He is sympathetic [0
people who are being victimized or who were JUSt in
the wrong place at rhe wrong time, however, and can
be persuaded to abandon a hit if the circumstances warrant. He hates doing this, though, so he usually avoids
learning roo much about his targets. When he gets drunk
he confesses how much he loathes his life.
C) Low Road. Morris is a cold-blooded bastard. He'll
never find his beloved paradise; it's just rhe excuse he
gives himself to justify a relentless life of dispassionate
violence, Though not cruel or sadisric, he doesn't care
about anyone bUI himself.

SIO AHOERSON
Summary: Leader of rhe 1-1ock. blood relative of Amelia E.'lrhart
I'ersonaliry: New-age politician; gregarious. coalition-build·
ing, glad-handing, compassionate
Obsession: Legitimacy. He wams roda)"s religious fringe to
be tomOrrow's mainstream. He wams to wear a pentagram
to work and not get stared al.
Wound !'oims: 35
Rage Stimulus: Religious prejudice. Talkin~ trash about new
agelwiccanlpag:m-sT)'le beliefs is sure to make his blood boil.
Fear Stimulus: (Helplessness) Cars. Sid has a life-long irrational fear of cars. He walks or bikes el'erywhere, and if
he has 10 emer a car or olher motor vehicle then he gets
jumpy and scared.
Noble Stimulus: Solidarity. When he has a bunch of people
working IOgether on something, he's on top of the world.
Body: 35 (Scrawny bur handsome)
Gellera! Athletics 16%. Look Good 38%, Stntggle /8%
Speed: 45 (Sure of himself)
Dodge 32%, Bicyclillg 45%, Initiatil,e 23%

Gel/era! EdllC<ltioJl 57%, Notice 26%
75 (Spiritual)
Lyil/g /9%, Mysticism 53%, I'ersllade 51%

Violence:
Unnatural:
Helplessness:
Isolalion:
Self;

o Hardened o Failed
o Hardened o Failed
o Hardened o Failed
o Hardened
I Hardened

I Failed

o Failed

wm Il<E
a A) High Road. Sid is just what he seems-the earnest
leader of a nco-pagan secr. He wants people to get along.
be h3ppy, and nOt cat meat. He truly cares about those
around him. and is always willing to help someone out
when they're in lrouble.
D B) Middle Road. Sid is ambitious. He'd like to be the
Pat Robertson of the new age: a charismatic politicaV
religious leader who can represent the edectic liberal
politics of the religious fringe. He is sincere, but his ambition makes him a little tOO eager to please. He can come
across as phony, and occasionally he is.
D C) Low Road. Sid wants power. He preys on weak
people, turning them into s)'cophants and clingers. He is
sincere in his religious beliefs, but has secret yearnings to
be somebody's messiah. He's like a cross between Donald
Trump and John the Baptist.

THE FLOll
Founded by Sid Anderson thrcc years ago, the Flock beg:ln
as a loose-knit circle of friends who shared a common interl'St in nco-paganism and the politics of organi7.ed religion.
Sid proposed thar they formalize their association into a sect
of sorts, and 13ke an 3ctivist role in making the new age
accepted by the mainstream. Now numbering fifty active
members, the Flock mixes politics and religion in a heady
bur sincere brew. Their pagan-activist newsletter. Soar. goes
to fiftccn hundred subscribers across the region, and they
have meaningfully endorsed a couple of local candidates
in city ekctions. Last summer's Som Festival at the fairgrounds had five thousand attendccs who shared a weekend
of music, rituals, panels, and speeches. Members of the
Flock mke acrive roles in many other volunteer organizations, mostly on the liberal-environmental axis of local
politics. The headquarters of the Flock is at Circle's Edge
Ik>okstore, a non-profit new-age shop managed by the sc:ct.

STEP TWO: THE pes
Now that we've gOt the main characters in the scenario
covered and )'ou've decided what kinds of people each of
thcrn are, it's rime to figure our how the ['Cs get involved.
This section presems several ways to start the scenario,
using a few of the suggeslcd groups and cabals from Ihe
various Campaign chapters. Usc the following examples as
a guide to making up your own.

THE NEW IIIIIUISITION
Alex Abel has assigned the ['Cs' team to one or more of
lhe following tasks:

-

---
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o A) Infiltrate the: Flock and assess how powerful they are.
a U) Recover Amelia E:lrhan"s Compass.
o CJ Prevent ~'lorns Brtteher from killing Angela Osborne:.
o D) Kill Angela Osborne:.

MA~CI CABAL
The: Pes arc: Joimng the Rock ;u their upcoming ritual in
a show of fringe: camaraderie. In the: days beforehand, they
meet with Sid 10 talk 3boul the Flock'sgools and whether
or noc the PCs' l;;lbal might "":lilt to (onn an :J1liaIKC ....;Ih
[he 1-1ock.
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M1RiIS lIN THE HUNT
MOrfls Brte'Cher is here 10 kill Angela Osborne, Wh)'? He
mlghr be:l member of the New Inquisition. assigned 10 a
hit, Maggie LeTourneau mighl ha\'e hired him (if she's on
Ihe low road) 10 find Angela. sununon Maggie, and !hen
kill Angela wht'n Maggie gives the order. He mighr sen'e
someone else important to your camp.aign. Depending on
Ihe personalities you chose for Angela and Mocris. he might
not wam to kill her if he learns tOO much about her.

MliilS III 1M IIIIlIIIIES

•

•

ORQI Of FilENDS
Sid asks for the PCs' help bcc:ausc he thinks someo~ is amr
him. He figures the Flock arc: 100 visible to sneak around
and ligure: things out. so he's calling in a favor from oU15ilk
his §co.

VI~lAHlES
The: Pes gel wind of two trouble-making occultists who
ha\'C 31th'cd In town--Angela Osborne and Maggk LeTourncau-and wam ro find OUI whal they're: up lO.

oauu INVESIlGA1UiS
This ~Flock~ group IS getting a 101 of press. Are rhey for
real, or do they have: a hidden agenda~ Time to infiltrate this
cult and find OUI. This upcoming kritual~ certainly sounds
suspicious,

STEP THREE: PLOT PoiNTS
You need to examine 5e\'ernl importanl plot poinls. For
each one, rake into account your choices about the G~'ICs'
personaliry types and rhe kind of n:urative structure you're
using, lhen make notes ill the leXt as to what's going on in
your version of this scenario.

ANfiELA IS. MAfifilE
Angela Osborne and Maggie LeTourneau mel in college
a few years ago. Borh were willful free spirils. Angela
waS:ln :lV:lI:H of the Flying Woman and knew it, being
fairly clued·in abom the occult underground, Maggie was
:tn unconscious avatar. following the Flying Woman's path
without even knowing il. They fell in love. and Angela
opened Maggie's eyes to the mystical journey the)' were
bolh On. Once Maggie embr:aced her role as an avalar.
though. the relationship went sour. Since Ihen. rhey"'e bem
in competiuon 10 ;Il;hie\'e the SlalUS of godwalker. The
level ::md n::llure of Iheir compelirion and thor goals are
dependent on the personalities you chose for each woman,

M4EUA'S lEGAtl
We're assuming that Amelia Earhart was indttd an a\'1ltar of
lhe Aymg Woman, but wherher Ql'" nor she ~ 10 lill
thai archet}'pe t511'1 impon;ant to this set:nario. This means m.at
rhe upcoming phomlX riNaI has some real potency behind it,
Sid Anderson may nor be an a\'3ur of the A)'ing Woman (no
man em be) bul \\1th Eamarr's blood in his \?illS, something's
bound 10 happen. We CO\'C"f lhe riruallalet, but for now,)"OO
should decide whether ()( not Sid's compass---v.'hidt passed
through the family and down 10 him--is presently a functional
magick arrif-Jet or simply an historical ircm prime for enchant·
melll. An eXl1mple of the compass as an artifact appears
below, or you could make up your own in the space for I1<Xe5
provided. You might also W:lm ro make a note as TO where Sid
kttps rhe compass. In 1m- lexl, we"'e assumed lhat iT'S in his
apanment, but rou can change this.
Amelia's Compass: This minor anifact was once a cheap
pocket compass owned by aviatrix Amelia Earhart. Anrone
who possesses il gets se\<eral benefits, but only while the
compass is carried on The owner's person. First, no plane the
owner is on crashes (unlc.:ss the pilol deliberately does so,
or unless if's shor down); ii'S jusr smooth flying the whole
W3y. 5«ond, the owner can use die Avatar: Flying Woman
skill at 50%. This skill can never be lowered or raised, (The
owner isn'r rca II)' :10 avamr: the magickal effecl is just the
same.) Finallr, if the owner can make a Soul check then
he always knows which direction to go to reach a sp«:iJic
localion, Such locations have [() be phrsicallandmarks,
such as houses. srreeTS, llIourll3ins, and so fonh; they can't
be impermanclIl locations such as ~wherever Fred is" or
kwhe~ver rhe cult is meeting, ~ The compass points in Ihe
righT direcTion umil rhe desrmation is reached. This power
can only be attempted once per day.
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STEP fOUR: AGENDAS
Now Ihal )'ou'\'e serlled on personaliTy rypes foe the main
GMCs and rn;Jde notes as ro rhe major plm poinrs. it'S rime

00.

to get specific and settle on the agelldds for some of the
GMCs-thar is, wh'lf their Ifllr approaches and goals are in
their dealings with the pes.
The following sections give rOil the opporruniry to select

one or more agendas for each GMC. Keep in mind which
persoll:lliry types you've chosen-high road, middle road,
or low road-as well as how you chose to approach the
major plot points. You can cen:linly make agenda choices
that seem to go against type; if that works for you, if could
add flavor and depth to the characters.
If you want 10 choose multiple agend:ls, you might want
10 dt'i:ide which is the main one and then circle Ihat box in
addition to checking it.

ANGElA OS8llRNE'S AGENDAS

,
•.'

Angela doesn't have customized agendas. We already know
Ihat she's in town to find the Flock, figure out which one
is a relative of Amelia Earhart, get the compass away from
him, and then atlelld the Flock's ritual with the compass in
hand in the hopes of getting some more avatar power OUt
of it. (She might wait and take the compass at the ritual or
just afterwards.)
Angela is off-stage for most of the scenario, only turning
up when she's going 10 make a move. When that happens,
JUSt use her personaliry rype as a guide for how she ans.
She won't have enough direct interaction with the PCs 10
warrant subller agelldas.

SIO ANDERSON'S AGENDAS

o A) Sid fears for his safety and wants to stay with the PCs
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as much as possiblr. He's had premonitions of impending
harm and is very worried.
o B) Sid wants to make a good impression on the rcs, so
he acts strollg, capable, and independem. He encourages
them to pursue their investigation, but dismisses concerns
over his personal safety.
o C) Sid docs not trusr the PCs. He might think they are
evil people, or be might see them as rivals. Either way, he
could be looking for an opportunity 10 discredit or even
endanger the pes, If nothing else, he keeps them at arm's
length and rats them out to the cops if the possibility
arises.
o OJ Sid is anracted to one of the I'Cs and flirts with that
character; Sid's enemies may exploit this situation.
o E) Sid wantS!o make a hero play, either becausc hr's
conceited and :1O\bitious or because he's resourceful and
heroic. He knows things are dangerous, but when the
chips are down he jumps into the fray and tries to grab
the glory, possibly with rragic consequences.

MAG6IE LETOURNEAU'S AGENDAS

o A) Maggie wams help because she fears what Angela is
becoming and thinks that taking hl'r on alaIit' would be
dangerous.
On) Maggie isn't sure what Angela is like these days. She's
recruiting the PCS and plans to put them in Angela's path
to sec what she does,
C) Maggie wants to make sure that she's the one at the
ritual, no! Angela. She tells the PCs any crazy story she
can rhink of 10 ensure that they PU! Angela out of the
picture when the rime comes.

o

o D) Maggie has doped alit whar's going on and mainly
wams the compass. She uses the PCs 10 get Sid Anderson
alone and vulnerable. If she gets the compass, she either
blows town or kills Sid and frames Angel:! for the crime.
o E) Maggie is trying 10 work on her eomperitiveness.
She allies with the PCs in an :mempt 10 cooperate with
someone else. She tries 10 be a good ally, but her competith·c streak Illay still come to the fore, possibly sh,J({ering
their alliance or making the PCs suspect her of duplicity.

'-'IRRIS BREECNER'S AGENDAS
Like Angela Osborne, Morris doesn't have cuslOmizcd
agendas. He's here 10 kill Angela. [n the plot points section,
you've already decided why he's here to kill her. In terms of
his dealings with the PCS, just use the persona lit}, type you
chose for him as a guide 10 how he behavC$.

LOOKING 8ACK
At rhis poim yOll should understand the personalities and
agendas of the main GMCs and the major plot poinrs of the
scenario. (Don't worry about specific plot events yet-we'll
get 10 that soon.) Look back over the lasr few pages and
examine the choices you've made. Do you know what each
GMC W:lnts? Do you know what each ct.·le is willing 10
do to get what he or she wams? If ),ou can answer those tWO
questions, you're in good shape.
As we've discussed in the rule book, the core of drama
is characters in conflict, The C~'ICs we've described are
cert:linly in conflict, but there's a son of dead wne right in
the center, just h011l do they wille into conflie! and what will
the nature of their conflie! be? That dead zone is where the
I'Cs come in, and it's up 10 them (and to you) to arbitrate the
conflie! and attempt 10 resolve it in a satisfactory fashion.
Angela Osborne and Morris Brt'CCher arc the simplest
characters, since they're mostly ae!ing off-stage, Angela is
here to drive the plot and serve as the central mystery-who
is she and what docs she want?-while Morris is here so
that you can arbitr,lrily inject some action inlO the story
whcnever you ntw it. Maggie leTourneau and Sid Anderson, on the other hand. are morc complicated and are
largely defined by how they relate to the PCs. Depending on
the choices you've made, il may be that either Maggie or
Sid is the re;ll villain of the scenario; Angela may be a good
person who's gone a little over the edge, and Morris may
be:l paper tiger who abandons his contrae! if he figures out
that Angela doesn·t deserve to die.
Underst:lnding the main GMCs is the key 10 running this
scenario well. There are very few pre-planned eventS in the
rest of the text. Bur if you understand the CMCs, then
you'll be rt",ldy to roll with the punches as the pes ft'cltheir
way through the story,

GETTING STARTED
Okay, enough preparation. This s<-'Ction presents the elements
of the scelurio itself, which you use as you run rhe game.

LOCATIONS
There arc several locations thM come into play in the course
of rhe scenario. Each location is described, along with SOme

-
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CIRCLE'S EDGE BOOKSTORE
Address: 1224 Pine St.. Theatre Disuict. 555-2463
Custom Address:
This popular new-age bookstore is frequented by rhe ciry's
religious fringe. It's a storefront operation located in a block
with four uther businesses, including a coffeehouse (Cat's
Inn). an art galler)' (Open Space), a uscd.c1othing store
(Trade Ups), and a nalUral-foods store (planel One). The
slore's hours of operation are from lOam - Spm, Monday
through Friday, and Ipm - 6pm on Sundar,
Inside. the storl" has high ceilings :tlld lOTS of bookcases,
Subjects include astrology. the par:wormal, UFOs. wicca,
and so forrh. A selection of music CDs by local performers
and some jewelry are kepi in a glass <:ase. Candles arc
everywhere, bur due tu fite codes they are kept unlit. On
weekends and Wednesday nights, a professional tarot reader
is present to give readings, The booksrore schedules special
evems once or twicr a month. including author appearances. classes in meditation. and so forth,
An upstairs floor contains the Flock office as well as
meeting space for both the Flock and for bookslOre e\'enrs
and classes. Sid AndrTSOn often works upstairs during the
daytime. relieving bookslUrr employees downSlairs when
they take lheir breaks. Three aging computers are in the
office, one of which is used for producing flyers, the newslener, and other printed lllaterials,
Circle's Edge has a secret. The hasement of the store
contains a small stOrage area for merchandise as wcll as
an employee restroom, bur through an unmarked door
lhere is:ln S&M dungeon. This area is used by the local
sado-masochism community. and is dttorated in black with
rcd accents, A \'arietr of S&~'I-tdated furniture is present,
including manacles, benches. whippinS POStS, and so forth.
Those using the room must supply personal accessories
such as whips. masks. and lhe like. Circle's Edge rents our
access ro lhe dungeon on a momhly basis. Members pay
$200/month fot access, bur must sign up for each four-hour
slot at leasl IWO days in advance. All participants arl" here
consensually, and nothing illegal occurs; it's JUSt a private
facilit)' fot local S&M fetishists. The bookSlore does no
promotion for the facility, bur word circulates among the
ciry's S&M crowd. If asked aboul the dungeon. Circle's
Edge employees freely admit its exiSlence and explain ilS
raR'S, bur {hey generally don't volunteer information about
it to avoid attracting unw'111ted publicity. A side benrfil of
the dungeon is {hat some of lhe ciry's political and financial
elite afe regular dungeon clients. an arrangement that hl'lps
Sid Anderson in his quest for new-age legitimacy.

IJSjN6 CIRClE'S EDS[
The bookstore is a focus of activity in the scenario, since Sid
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examples of how it could be used. Beneath the tide of eKh
location is an address and a blank line. You can cither use
thl" address given, or wrire in )'our own. If you're seuing rhis
scenario in a specific cily ),ou and lhe players know, ir's a
good idea to cusromb:e rhe addresses so that rhe locations
appear in parts of town appropriate to rour locale. You
don't have to give the full street address to the players every
rime, bur it's a good detail to lhrow into convers.1tion. (MI'I]
be al mr ap:lrtmem, o\'er on fourth street. W)

-
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is there almosl e,'ery day. The other main GMCs certainly
drift through the Slore:1[ some point during the scenario.
YOIl might consider having Angela be in the store the first
time thl" PCs show up to talk to Sid. They won't notice
her, since they haven't met her yet, bUl when she rurns up
again later on some PCs might recognize her from before.
'''She was right there at the stan!~) Bookstore employees
can also be a source of clues about the activities of the
GMCsj Morris Breecher doesn't look like he belongs in
Circle's Edge, for insrance. and his presence might be noted
by an employee.
If possible, try to find a way for lhe existence of the
dungeon to be disclosed, probably when the Pes least expect
if. Perhaps they hear screaming frOlll benearh the Ooor while
thry're in the shop. or maybe someone is chased infO the
dungron, interrupting a member of the city council as he's
teceiving a spanking. (If some bright spark uses the manacles
or olher implements in the dungeon to make Angela srny put,
remember thm Angela's Avamr: Flying Woman skill is high
enough thai she can es<:ape from bonds.)

•

•

SID ANDERSliN'S APARTMENT
Address: Gull Ap;mmenrs. 4533 Third Sf. 11416 • DownfOwn • 555-4469
CusfOm Addtess:
Sid hl'S in an old bUl decem aparfmenl building downtown. on the fourth floor. The from door is kept locked at
all times; visifOrs muSt use the intercom to reach a resident,
who can then press a button 10 unlock the from dour.
There is no from desk, though the building manager h::as
an apattmenr on the first lloor and can be buzzed from {he
emrance. Despite security, it's pretty easy lO walk in behind
another visitor or residem as they open the dour: it's JUST a
matter of good timing and looking casual.
A single devator serves the emire ten-slOry building. It's
an old elevator. cramped and slow. A staircase: lies at either
end of the srnalilobby. There is J large service elevator, bur
it's locked and only lhe manager has {he key; it's used for
moving in new tenams and other large deliveries.
Coming oUi of the elevator, a visitor approaches Sid's
apartment by turning right and heading down rhe hall about
eight doors. His apartment is on the left side of lhe hall.
The apartment has a central living rooln with an open
doorway 10 a small kitchen on the left and twO doors
leading to a bedroom and bathroom on the right. Sid lives
simpl)'. The living room contains a thrift-stote couch, three
chairs. and a dl'nred rabie, plus a bookcase and some miscellaneous decorations, His bedtoom has a large fulon, with a
boom box in one corner and an unkempt pile of compact
discs. His clothes stay in his closer.
Sid duesn't spend a 101 of time here. He's at the bookstore
much of the time. and e\·en uses the upst:lirs area there for
emertaining. rather th:ln his apartment. His computer and
papers are all al the office,
Unless )'ou've decidl-d orhetwise in the Plot Points section, E.1rhan·s Compass is in Sid's apartment. He keeps it in
a jar in lhe kitchen, sitting on a windowsill.

USING SIO~ APIRiMUII
Depending on circumstances, Sid Illay invite lhe Pes to Stay
his apanmenr if the)' nl'Cd a place to crash. He has some
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ASSlIiTED "'llElS

Other farms lie adjacent 10 LislOn's. He lives there
with his common-law wife, Cindy, and their len-monTh-old
daughter Shelby. They keep numerous cats, who arc moderately feral, and have a few cows to supply milk. The Listons
are vegetarians, and do nol raise any animals for meat.
Darryl inherited a sizable family fortune, with which he
purchased this farm about ten years ago. It runs at a small
loss, but Darryl can afford il.
The clearing is ringed with fifty-four stones (one per
member of the Flock). each weighing JUSt four or five
poullds-aboul the size of a football. Each stone has been
painted or decorated or carved in some fashion by its owner
in the Flock, and left here to mark the clearing as a sacred
place.

Address: Gentry Inn #212·475 Fourth St.· Downtown
·555-8972
Custom Address:

US.I THE F'iM

sleeping bags in :I closer that he can break our for such a
need.
Ange13, l...laggie, or Morris might break into Sid's apartment, looking for the compass or Sid or each other. It's even
possible that aI/three break in, one after another. which
should provide ample confusion for the pla)'ers.
If Sid is in jeopardy, the Pes might h;we him holc up at
the apartment and keep watch. Keep in mind that Angela
has the Avatar: Flying Woman skill at a high enough b'cl
rhat she can fly. She CQuid zip up outside Sid's window and
come in that way, or just spy 10 see what's going on.

Ten::mt:
Address: Motel 23 #106·5038 45th St.· University District • 555-8836
Cuslom Address:

,.>
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Tenant:
Address: Teepee Sierpee #118.3528 Aurora Ave.• Business Dimict • 555-9903
Custom Address:
Tenanl:

These are the three morels where Angela. Maggie, and
Morris are Slaying. (Hey, they've got to sleep somewhere.)
Note that the Genuy Inn is one streel over and about six
blocks down from Sid's apartment building; this can be
intentional or acddemal, as desired. On the ~Tenant" line,
write down who is staying in which motel. All three motels
are inexpensive, tacky, and have minimal security.
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The most likely reason for one of these locations to come
into play is if the Pes follow a GMC back to where he or
she is sl:lying, or figure it out with magick. Confrontation
scenes are likely. If the PCS ally wilh l\·!aggie. she may mt:et
up with them at her room at one time or another-drawing
the attention of anyone watching Maggie.

LJSlI~ fAiM
Address: 3718 Rochester Lane· rural area outside of town
·555-3475
Custom Address:
Darryl Liston is an organic farmer and member of the
Flock. His family has a small farm about an hour's drive
from downtown that the Flock uses for monrhly ceremo"
nics. The Phoenix ritual is conducted at the Liston Farm.
The farm is about a hundred acres. and contains a ont~story
farmhouse, a bam, tool shed, :md lots of cultivated fields.
Roughly a third of the acreage is densely wooded, and within
the woods there is a !Jc..uen-down clc:lring that the Flock USC$.

There is no real usc for the farm until the night of the
phoenix ritual. However, if some violence has occurred, Sid
or another Flock member could suggest using the farm as
a safehousc.

EVENTS
This section presents several important incidents that arc
likely to occur in the scenario, though their order may vary.

EVENT: MEETINGTNE flDC!
One way or another, the PCS are likely to have some kind of
illlroduction to Sid Anderson and the Flock. This probably
involves a meeting at Circle's Edge. including a tour of the
Store and the up5uirs (but not the S&M dungeon, which
isn't memioned). If the PCs are a magick cabal of SQme sort
(or posing as such), then Sid and a handful of Folk members
invite the PCS to a prayer-and-drum sc..'Ssion that evening
above the bookstore after business hours arc over. This is
a small gathering of a dozen or so members, with some
general {and brief} neo-pagan rituals followed by a drum
jam and some dancing. Visitors are welcome, so you might
consider having either Angela, M:lggie. or even Morris be
present. The event should be a fun_ welcoming one. and Sid
invites :l PC reprcscnt:ltive [Q inrroduce the group members
and expl:lin their beliefs.
If the PCs aren't a magick cabal, they could still be
invited to the session purely for social or practical reasons.
Alternately, PCs st:l.king QUI the bookstore could hear drums
and chanting inside and wonder what's up. If the latter
is Ihe case, they might spot a GMC also staking Out the
bookstore. waiting for Sid to come au( and follow him
home.

[VENT: MEETING MAGGIE
At some point. Maggie leTourneau approaches Ihe PCS
and asks for help of some kind. (You should already have
decided her agenda for doing SQ.) She briefly explains thm
a woman she knows, Angela Osborne. is in town and is
seeking a member of the Flock who owns a compass that
once belonged 10 Amelia E.1Thart. Maggie provides Ihe PCS
with a photograph of Angela and coordinates with them to
deal with Angela, protect Sid, or what have yOIl. Modulate
her Story, suggestions, and requests in accordance with the
personality type and agenda yOIl chose.
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EVENT: SPIIn~6 AH6El.\
Once the I~s know somelhmg aboul Angela, Ihe)' may
begin spotting her around town, following them or Sid or
JUSt skulking about. Her 3bility (0 fly (which she does only
when she isn't ~ing obse....·ed b)' normal people, unless
things are dire) should make any SOrt of pursuil or a"oidance interestmg. Angela mighl allow herself TO be caPIUred
or al least confromed in order (0 learn more about the
Pes. confidem Ihat her ability 10 escape from any bonds
(her Avatar: Flying Woman skill) will Itt her slip away
ona her curiosity is satisfied. The outcome of any such
encoumer depends on the chokes rou've made about
Angela, but she should main enough indepemknce thai
she pursues her goals withoul lhe Pes as allies., barring
persuasion.

EVENT: Mlii~ ADAm
When, where, and how ,Morris Breecher anacks Angela is
up to you. You should al least wall untillhe Pes have had
an l:f}COumer with her. since that should help to determine
if they are favot3blr mclined towards her or not-and also
SUggesl what thC'1r re3cnon to Morns' anack might be. You
should definitely stage Morris' anack when the Pes are
around, whatever the circumsrances. Ickallr, he should bil
al Ihis poim so th31 he can anack ag.un at Ihe ritual
on Ihe farm. If the Pes aren't imervening, ~lorris' anack
fails because of Angela's Avatar: Flying Woman ability 10
!lip rolls and get Out of sticky situations, an ability that
could manifest in visible wars or that could generate some
unnarural phenomena 10 the vicinity.

EVENT: THE RITUAL
The climax of the scenario should, if possible, occur at the
phoenix ritual held by the Flock out at Liston's Farm. If
rour game re:u::hes a different and satisfying dilnax, that's
fine. If, however, things get resolved in an unsatisfying
or undram3tic fashion, you might consider revising your
personality choices. Should Angela die or get arrested early,
for example, you might switch Maggie to a Low Road
personality type (assuming she isn't already) and have her
betray the I'Cs at the ritual, or Morris could have additional
assigllmems such as killing Maggie, stealing the compass,
and so on.
The rirual occurs within JUSt a day or twO of the Start of
Ihe scenario; the exact day and lime are up to you, but il
should be in the e\'ening. Abom an hour beforehand, more:
than a dozen cars and lrucks depan from different pans
of the city and head out for the rurnl farmlands beyond.
These contain aboul fifty members of Ihe Flock, most of
them lt3vc:ling in groups of three or four. Joining the exodus
inconspicuously is easy, gh'en the large number of ..ehiclesfor the- Pes or for GMCs.
The main body of ..ehicles enters the farmland and parks
in a large: open area near Ihe: house. A few members crcle
through the farmhouse 10 \'isil the reslroom, and Ihen candles are lit alld Ihe walk to the c1eanng begins. (II's \'ery eas)'
for someotIC' to park up Ihe road a ways and then sneak
onto the Liston brm.)
The Flock (and an)'one with lhem or following them)
arri"e at the c1eanng in the woods after just fifttttl minutes
or so. Each member takes up a posmon in from of hiS
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or her slone (as described earlier), with visitors slallding
just outside the ring. Slealth)' observers can easily hide in
the trees just a few yards from the ring and obst'....·e the
proceedings.
Sid begins al the ring but mo\'es inwards 10 lead me
group. He has Earhan's compass hanging from his neck,
assuming it hasn'l been slolen already. He presides over
some geneml blessingslin"ocations, and lhen begins the
phoenix ritual.
This ritual mkes aboul half an hour and requires that
another half-dozc:n members of the Flock step forward and
assist Sid in saying rites and making rinallllO\'C'mC'Jlts. At
some: point during lhe rilUa~henevttthe G~l feels is
dr:amatic:-things begin to happen.

blll4llllillMlS
Mm, S,d begins 10 glow. An aum of pale blue: lighf surrounds him. SId is unaware of this, but e\'e!1'O!le present
can see it. As e\'ents unfold, this aum comes 10 resemble
a great bird---I'J phoenix. Second, a low hum begins within
momentS of the aum appearing. This hum.sec:ms to come
from all around-the eanh, the UteS, me sky. II quickly
grows Ioudc:r. Any PC with a\'iarion e:xpc:rieoce may make
a Mind check or appropriale skill check; the sound is the:
noise of an aircraft engine, Specifically an older one po\\-c:red
by propellers.
The Pes may choose to rake some: action, possIbly trying
to disrupt Sid and Ihe other celebrants. If Angela and/or
Maggie are present (perhaps hiding in lhe woods) then dlC')'
step forward imo the ring and hold OUI their anus. Should
Morris be around, he mighl gel spooked and decide to lake
OUI Angela righl there and lhen before she does anything
weird.
In the midst of whatever is going on, additional magickal
events occur-the process cannot be SlOPped, only survi,·ed.
The hum of the propellers grows louder and within seconds it's deafenillg; no one can communicate by voice:.
Suddenly the hum goes wrong, Ihe brief sound of a small
explosion kicking off a terrible, high wail. 11 is the sound of
an airplane in an uncomrolled dive, but it merges with the
sound of a woman screaming.
Whatever actions the Pes and GMCs are taking can
cominue through this situation, but keep in mind that it's
impossible to hear :lllything other than the weird noiseand allY gunshots that might occur.
When the: actions of the 1>CS and GMCs are climaxing,
throw one more: magickal effect at Ihem. The wail rums
into a roar and then there is a lerrible, screaming crash. Pes
and GMCs alike lllUSI make a Speed check or be thrown
to the ground.
Concurrent with the sound of the crash, a flood of water
appears from nowhere and fills the dearing to a depth of
fift~n feet. The: edge of Ihe water coincides with the edge
of the SlOlie ring; it's like 1I freeslanding swimming pool
thai, impossibly, has no walls. The water is saltr-it's sea
waler.
AI IhlS potlll, an)'one Ihrown 10 the ground finds themsel\'es allhe bonum of the walery pool. E"errone dse is lifted
quickly up with the water and IS treading on the surface.
Initiate use of fhe drownmg roles (see p. 57) as n«ded. The
wafer is turbulenl, 001 flO( o'·erpowC'ring. Swimming (S...."im
skill or half Body) 10 the edge of the nng allows one to slip
out of the water and drop 10 the ground be)'ond.

"',
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Assuming Sid is still within the ring, he's glowing brightly
underwater. The :Jura has fully taken the shape of a phoenix
with:l fifteen-fOOl wingspan. Sid/the aUTa begins to flap its
monstrous wings and rises slowly through the water and
then into Ihe air.
The PCS and GMCs are still free [Q aCI throughout
these events, though of course they are hampered by thr
circumstances (halve all Body and Spc.-ed skill checks while
in the water). Angeb and J'v!:lggie (if present) both believe
that Sid is about 10 ascend to the Invisible CleTg}', and
(depending on their personalities) rWly :mcmpt to either kill
him, drag him our of the SlOlIt" ring, or protect him.
If Sid is killed, knocked unconscious, or moved out of
the SlOne ring. rhe lllngick StopS working. The- freestanding
watcry pool collapses. splashing sail wawr, Flock members,
PCs, and GMCs into the rrtoes around Ihe ring. Ever)'thing
goes back 10 normal. Since all of rhe candles arc now out
(from thr water) and Sid is no longer glowing, iI's pilch
d:uk in Ihe rural night, possibl)' lrading ro somr inlercsting
resulrs.
If Sid remains where he is, Ihe magicbl e\'l~nt climaxes
in a flash of light as Ihe phoenix-aura le;1I'rs Sid's body
;lIld flies up lowards Ihe sky. It vanishes, and rhe waler
collapses as described above. Sid is left at Ihe center of
the ring, unconscious. Sid's fale is de:ll! with in Ihe next
seClion.
Whalever climax the pes and GMCs orcllt:strare is per·
fectl}' fine--ll1lyone cml live or die. The climax of their
actions might occur before, during, or :lfter Ihe final
moments of rhe ritual. NOIhing in this final event is scripted.
Use )'our personality choices and agendas as your guide,
and bring things to a satisfying conclusion.

,
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REPERCUSSIONS
A wide variety of repercussions are possible, depending on
Ihe personalities of the main GMCs :lnd Ihe actions Taken at
Ihe rirual. The PCS might have made enemies, allies, both,
or neither. One or more of the GMCs might owe the I'Cs a
debl. or seek vcngeance.
The Pes' furure relationship with the Flock should be considered. The ritual evem was unprecedemed in the Flock's
experience, and they're going TO be very curious about what
happen~"<i. The PCS might end up as allies of the Flock, or
might simply usc them as contacts somewhere down the road.

SIO'S FATE
The fate of Sid Anderson depends on what happened ar Ihe
ritual. If Ihe final migralion of the phoenix-aura was prevented-by killing, incapaeitming, or removing Sid-then
he's JUSt plain old Sid (or maybe plain old dead Sid).
If, howcver, the final dement of the ritual still happened.
then Sid suffers quite a different fate, olle obvious to anrone
who sees Sid in the immediate aftermath of the ritual.
Sid is now a woman.
Tht· power of rhe Flying Woman archetype being chan·
nelCl:l rhrough a m:lle body was overwhelming, and resulted
ill Sid being remade inro a woman. ShC'---Sid-is not an
avatar of the Flying Woman, however: rather, the nansformalive nature of the process has placed her squarely in the p.1th
of lhe i\'I)'stic Hermaphrodite, the same archetype followed
b)' thl' Freak. The eXlreme namre of Sid's conversion to Ille
archer}'Jle may eventually place her in conflict with the Freak,
wiTh Ihe PCS:lS emissaries or assassins.
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GUIDE TO FIRST EDITION SOURCEBOOKS
Six sourccbooks were published for The firs! edition of
Ul/knOWII Armies between 1999-2002, containing a wealth
of information for players and GMs. Some material from
these books has been incorporated imo this second edition
rulcbook. Here arc brief nores on the cOntentS of each
sourcebook, including items superceded by updated versions
in this rulebook.

ONE SHOTS
fiVE ~AlD-AlrME SCENlilOS
Anthology of scenarios using prc-generated pes. Includes a new unnatural crea~
rure, a new Room of Renunciation, and
a new archetype. The scenario ~ J:lilbreak ~
is fast becoming a convemion st'lJ1darcl.

SIfEiCEDlD COH100

STATOSPHERE
THE INYIllBLE QEi61 SODiUm!
Like Postmodem Magick, but for avatars.
A long look at the clergy and the Statosphere as well as life as an avatar.
Sections on the House of Renunciation
and the Comte de Saint-Gemlain, with
four Rooms and three versions of the
Comte. Gobs of new avatars. Creat
vision3ry writing about symbologies 3nd
the mrsreries of transcendental existence.

•
•

SIf[RCEDlD [DMTOO
Miscellaneous game mechanics: Codw3lking, Assumption, Ascension, Tilting:
Archelypes: The j\'!essenger, The Mystic
Hermaphrodite, The True King.

TIll' Mother archrtypc.

LAWYERS. GUNS. AND MoNEY
THE NEW IIIIUISlTIllM SODiCEmK
Indispensable for groups pla)'ing TN!
teams, though we've moved basic info
on cle:lranc(" lev("ls and pay into this
rulebook [Q get you st:Hted. Loads o(
equipment (magickal and espionage Stuff),
GMCs, background, S<.'Cre~, new skills,
and (wo scenarios. Down and dirtr, ready
for action and imrigue.

SIfEiCEDED [DMTENT
Miscellant'Ous game mechanics: Car
Chases

POSTMOOERN MAGICK
THE IINHITUR.ll SOUiCEmK
Huge grab bag of crunchy bits. including
numerous new adept schools, artifacts,
unnatural cre:llltrt'S. cabals, dukes. discussion of magick theory, and life as an adept.
Our best-selling sourcebook because it's
so damn full of SlUff. The imroductnry
short stOry ("Two TbouS-1nd Zero Zcro~)
gives the scoop about Mak Atta,,'s Y2K
program.

SIf[RtEDED COII1ENT
Miscellaneous game mechanics: Becoming
an Ad("pt, Creating Formub Spells. Getting the Jltice, Proxy Rituals: Adept
schools: Bibliornancy, P("rsonamaIlCY,
Urbanomancy: ArlifaCls: SkeletOn Keys,
Wooden Nickels.

HUSH HUSH
THE SlEEP£iS SODiUml
All about the bogeymen of the occult
underground, with lots of info on the
Sleepers as enemies, :llIies, and as Pes.
Their secret hisrory-summarized brieOy
in this rulebook-is fantastic reading.
New artifacts, unnatural cfearon'S, rituals,
and more. A very European setting and
feel, great for those of you on the Continelll or for Americans lookiog for some
of that classy old-school occult goodness.
Great selection of real-world espionage &
tactical gear.

Slf[iCEDED [DM]OO
Miscellaneous game mechanics: Riots.

WEEP
51' SCENliWS DT \IDE AID iUW
Chunky scenario anthology intended for
campaign use, unlike the ready-to-roll
Qlle Shots. If you liked ~8ill in Three
Persons,- ch«k Out A Few of My Favor~
ite Things- and -Drink to That." If you
liked ~ Pinfeathers, ~ tf)' "The Creen Glass
Grail.- If you liked The Ullexplai/led
chapter, read ~Stoon L1ke." If you're JUS!
starting a campaign, use ~Swap Mcct~
as an initial plodine. And the epic urban
nightmare of ~Garden Full of Weeds"
should keep you up nights. Tons of
GMCs.
M

SIfEiClDED [DM1ENT
Not a blessed thing.
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